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Rising labour costs coupled 
with '4 fell in jrann&clDiBg 
output - are fuelling fears of 
stagflation shaiply rismg 
inflation' and stagnant growth. 
Figures show-fectoiy.produc¬ 
tion in Wwiiy just,Q.6per 
centupona^ycarieariien ..; 

A. dowdown in the im- 
{Movement of niMufedwing 
workers’ prodncti vitymeans 
that foe costmwages per unit 
.OfOBtpUt B iwBg-^ftp'K 

Jail defiance 
The seven remaining notes at 
Strangeways prison continued 
tbeinnodong contempt of tbe 
authorities for the 18th day. 
They hurled abuse and ma¬ 
sonry and when hoses were 
aimed atone man he stripped 
and washed wifoabarofsoap- 
The authorities are holding to 
then pobcy of negotiation and 
pressure....—Page 3 
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4. a signal victory against the 
establishment when .the- Su- 

, preate Soviet voted agafast 
/ removing then; immunity 
i . from prosecution and recom- 
f10 mended an inquiry,-inlo tbe 
JJj judicial system.. .—~~P^e 8 

4 Rich pickings 
j i1 Prizc-monfcyibr the Wimble-. 

■J don tennis' riwmpjonshipfr 
fs. ^ year will be £33-74,450; an 
:y* increase of 23. per cent on 
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Lithuanian 
premier heads 
for Norway 
to buy oil 

Fhm Anatoi Lieven, VOniiis 

Guiding gghts: Stephanie Preston, aged 13, of Norbary, sooth London, and Sophie 
Tarrant, aged nzoe, of BrencUey, Emit, modeffina the new uniforms, designed by 

Jeff Banks, for the Girl Guides and Brownies of the nii«i*ip«_ Report, page 24 
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McAvoy jeered over 
rejection of strike 

ByDavid Tyder and I>o«^as Broom 

LEFT-WING moves to force 
BritainV largest teachers’ 
onion to motet a campaign of 
mass non-payment of the poll 
tn -were ngecMdv by te 
leadership yedeeday- ■ 

-■ However, the arew genetal 
secretary : of1 the National 
Union Te^hcxs,-Mr Dong 
McAvoy, was jeered by. about 
half the defcgatts to rtsmmual 
cdnfba^mBbnntfinouth. 

Han34eft!' raembers gave 
him a skrw handdap as be 
vQwedto mmntmn oimoadon 
lo an akgaHtrike, and to use 
strike actibn only as- a last 
msort. Hewas frttpiently int¬ 
errupted bydekgates sboutmg 

that be never Hstenedto them. 
' Moderates countered with a 
standing ovation. . 

Mr McAvoy said the fight 
fin better salaries and protec¬ 
tion of jobs wouldnot be wm 
by a national strike at presort. 

Britain’s second-largest 
i^arhrng mijbh,. the~National1 

.Association' of Schoohnas-: 
ters/Assopfltion of Women; 
TbaAecs,. decided in con-1 

ference at Scarborough to call 
a: strike, in the aummn unless 
the Government restored pay 
ntgotiatingi^hts. 

7 ‘' ~NDT'coofc«ace> page 2 
. ‘ Strike call, page 2 

Strike vote 
by power 
workers 

By Ray Clancy 

THE Government’s pro¬ 
gramme to privatize the 
electricity industry could be 
affected fay the decision yes¬ 
terday of a third of Britam’s 
power workers to vote for 
strike action over pay. 

A dispute may lead to 
threats .of disruption to sup¬ 
plies during the Government’s 

'campaign" to move the. in- 
dnstry into the private sector, 
flotation is 'expected in 
November. 

Members of the EETPU, 
the biggest union involved in 
pay negotiations, voted by 
12,771 to 8,184 in favour of a 
strike. In the same secret 
ballot they also voted over¬ 
whelmingly to take other ac¬ 
tion short of a strike. 

In the . ballot union mem¬ 
bers were asked to vote on an 
all-otn strike and on industrial 
action short of a strike. The 
result in favour of both gives 
the union foe option of using 
the.threat-of-a strike but the 
action will probably begin 
with an overtime ban. 

The-result-of ballots of the 
other three unions represent¬ 
ing the rest of the.conntry^s 
power workers are likely today 
and a -similar outcome is 
expected.. Tomorrow leaders, 
from all four engineering 
unions are meeting to discuss 
a joint strategy, last month 
union negotiators (ejected an 
Improved 1L5 percent offer 
from employers.' . 

Revolt fading 
on Hong Kong 

By Philip Webster, Chief Political Correspondent 

THE Government’s plan to 
boost confidence in Hong 
Kong by granting passports to 
50,000 beads of household 
and their families is expected 
to dear its first hurdle in the 
Commons today. 
' The Conservative back- 
bendi revolt over the pro¬ 
posals was beading for defeat 
last night as it appeared that a 
combination . of wavering 
Tory rebels, one of whose 
leaders is Mr Norman Tebbit, 
and support from opposition 
party MPs would be sufficient 
to give the Government a 
comfortable majority. 

Although thepe were widdy 
varying estimates at West¬ 
minster over the number of 
Conservative MPs who would 
carry through their threats to 
rebel in tonight’s second read¬ 
ing vote mi foe British Na- 

Mr Tebbit Co-ordinating 
tactics for fatter fight 

All-clear for anthrax isle after 48 years 
>: Kerry Gffl ^ - • 

TEE island, of Grumard, whkh was 
ctmtaminated; with'-anthrax: as-ah 

fWestem; 
I Islands i 

ing the Second World War, tar to be ; 
retained to ite owners next month,' 
having been declared safe after years 
of decontamination and testing. --~.' 

<3ruinard, half a mile off the north¬ 
west Sconish coast, near the mouth of 
Little Loch^ Broom, has been strictly 
ofFtirmtssmceit wasiequisitioDedby 
the MnristrytifSupply.m 1942.fbrihe 
top-secret experiments. . - 

Next week,hs flonrishingoomitiu-- 
■ nhy-'nf cormorants and jetiWack ■ 
raJ^Mts Willbejoined by MrMkbael 
Neubert, Undersecretary of State for. 
Defence, andjoumalists when the last : 

- “MdD Proptity”s«nispalled down. 
. For more: than 40 -yearv local 

petqde^gave Gnnnard a. wi^ berth.. 

Y 
SCOTLAND K - 20m8es : 

_-jt ■; J. .. ■ ■ wxmm • ■ 

Only scientists, well protected against 
potentially deadly spores, visited the 
innocentrlooking island. 
- However, after an extensive survey, 
an independent adviswy grotq> of six- 
scientists concluded thal decontam-' 

ination was feasible, and, by. 1986, 
Gnnnard was .considered- to have 
been completely beared. 

However, a former was invited to 
graze sheep on. the island first to 
demonstrate that it was fit to be 
returned to agricultural use. Every 
day, Mr Steve Lynn chugged across 
the choppy bay to Gnnnard, where he 

- spent two hours making sure that the 
40 sheep were thriving. 

The experiment was completed 
without the loss of a angle sheep. Mr 
Lynn.even dipped the flock in an old 
concrete dip that had not been used 
since 1914. Barns and an old .well 
provided abundant fresh water. Mr 
Lynn told The Times that be was 
never afraid of becoming contamin¬ 
ated. His only fear was in crossing the 
bay — he.cannot swim. 

.Gnmiaid has now been sold back to 

the trustees of the original owner, a 
Mrs Maitland, wife of an Edinburgh 
advocate. She was given £500 for the 
freehold in 1947 and the Ministry of 
Defence has accepted just £500 for 
Gnnnard's return. 

The trustees will formally take over 
the island on May 1 after Mr 
Neubert's little ceremony beside the 
mainland jetty. He will then take 
journalists on a tour of Gruinard, 
followed by a description of the de¬ 
contamination process. 

Seven families lived on foe island at 
the nun of the century, but it soon 
»vygme depopulated, making it ideal 
for foe wartime experiment Since 
then, however, Gruinard has been 
home to many sea birds, including a 
colony of cormorants. Thousands of 
rabbits, all black, have also thrived 
among the luxuriant heather. 

THE Lithuanian Prime Min¬ 
ister was on her way to 
Norway in search of oil sup¬ 
plies last night as Vilnius 
awaited President 
Gorbachov's threatened 
reduction of deliveries. 

While Mrs Kazimiera Pnm- 
sldene was en route for talks 
with oil suppliers, her par¬ 
liament responded to Mr 
Gorbachov’s renewed pres¬ 
sure with a reiteration of the 
republic’s desire for com¬ 
promise. Hie reply expressed 
regret at foe Soviet threat to 
cut supplies of oil and gas. 
called for preliminary talks 
before May 1 and announced 
the dispatch of a delegation to 
Moscow “in foe near future”. 

The parliament also voted 
to pass no new political leg¬ 
islation before May 1 if the 
Soviet Union agreed to 
preliminary talkc This con¬ 
stitutes a new offer from 
Vilnius, but represents a re¬ 
treat from the original draft, 
which had offered to suspend 
the implementation of all 
legislation already passed as a 
result of the declaration of 
independence. Yesterday’s 
resolution restated the par¬ 
liament's intention to work 
towards the achievement of 
real independence through 
dialogue. 

The only drama disturbing 
the Ipny ralm jg Vilnius 
yesterday was the hijack of a 
Soviet passenger aircraft to the 
Lithuanian capital by a man 
claiming, wrongly, to have a 
bomb in his luggage and 
demanding to talk to the 
Lithuanian government Mr 
Igor Kalugin, aged 47, was 
arrested in Vilnius. 

On her mission to Norway 

Mrs Prunskiene is searching 
not only for oil supplies but 
also formal contacts between 
the two governments. How¬ 
ever, the two leading Norwe¬ 
gian oil companies this week 
declared their unwillingness to 
be drawn into a political 
dispute with Moscow. 

Adding to present tensions 
is the fed that Lithuania's 
nuclear power station at 
Ignalina is now shut down, 
probably until the end of May. 

The only Russian deputy 
from the Soviet Communist 
Party in the Lithuanian par¬ 
liament, Mr Sergei Pirozhkov, 
said that “Russians here 
realize that economic steps 
taken by Moscow may also 
harm them, but they want Mr 
Gorbachov to act to reintro¬ 
duce Soviet law here, and they 
are ready to suffer so that this 
should be done" He said that 
Russians here will go on 
obeying the laws of foe Soviet 
Union. 
• WASHINGTON: Mr 
James Baker, US Secretary of 
State, yesterday signalled foal 
patience with Moscow’s con¬ 
duct in Lithuania was 
runninng out (Martin Fletcher 
writes). “It is time to engage in 
a dialogue and not merely talk 
about having a dialogue." he 
told a coogressional 
committee. 

Mr Baker, speaking of 
“appropriate" US responses, 
noted that some bilateral 
commercial contacts were 
“more directiy in their (Mos¬ 
cow’s) interest than in ours. 
Those contacts are being put 
at risk by Soviet actions in 
Lithuania." 

. Estonia currency, page 8 

US hostage ‘to be 
free by tomorrow’ 

From Juan CariosGtunudo, west Beirut 

tionaHty (Hong Kong) Bill, 
there was agreement between 
the Government whips' and 
foe leaders of the revolt that 
the Government would win 
the day. A majority of up to 40 
or even more is expected. 

However, a closer vote is 
expected immediately after¬ 
wards when an Opposition 
motion to take all the detailed 
committee stage of foe Bill on 
the floor of foe Commons, a 
move that would dog up 
parliamentary business for 
weeks, is voted upon. 

A defeat on that motion, 
which remained unlikely last 
night despite foe possibility of 
a bigger rebel vote, would be 
damaging for the Govern¬ 
ment’s hopes of getting foe 
legislation through. 

Today’s full-day debate 
promises to be an im¬ 
passioned affair with the Gov¬ 
ernment under attack from 
some of its hitherto most loyal 
supporters and the Labour 
front-bench also feeing criti¬ 
cism from its badcbenchers 
for its tine of opposing the B3L 

At (east one Labour front- 
bench spokesman is under¬ 
stood to be preparing to defy 
the leadership fine, provoking 
the risk of dismissal by Mr 
Neil Kinnock. 

Between 20 and 30 Labour 
MPs, mainly on the far left but 
including some senior figures 
such as Mr Peter Shore, are 
likely to abstain rather than 

Continued on page 24, cot 4 

MUSLIM extremists who 
have held three American 
hostages for more than three 
years in Lebanon last night 
unexpectedly announced, 
without naming him, that they 
will release one of them by 
tomorrow at the request of 
Iran and Syria. 

The Islamic Jihad for the 
Liberation of Palestine at foe 
same time asked Washington 
to send Mr John Kelly, a 
former US Ambassador to 
Lebanon and now Assistant 
Secretary of State for Near- 
eastern Affaire, to Damascus 

“to co-ordinate some final 
steps to guarantee success 
within 48 hours”. 

The Jihad's announcement 
came in a statement delivered 
to the offices of foe indepen¬ 
dent an-Nohar newspaper 
here. It was accompanied by a 
photograph of Mr Jesse 
Turner, an American teacher 
working for Beirut University 
College who was abducted 
with Mr Alarm Steen and Mr 
Robert PolhilJ on January 24, 
1987. 

Schoolchildren die, page 10 
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Teaching unions in conference: one barracks leader; another backs strikes 

NUT split 
as leader 

rejects call 
for strike 

By David Tytier, Education Editor 

THE deep divisions in Brit¬ 
ain’s largest teachers1 union 
were clearly revealed last night 
when its new general secretary 
was jeered by about half its 
delegates at its animal con¬ 
ference and given a standing 
ovation by the rest 

Hard left members of the 
National Union of Teachers 
gave Mr Doug McAvoy the 
slow handclap as hr told the 
conference in Bournemouth 
that he would stood by his 
pledge to use strike action as a 
last resort and would never 
support an illegal strike. 

He was frequently inter¬ 
rupted by delegates who 
shouted that he never listened 
to them. 

He was barracked and 
jeered when he said: “I reject 
the accusation made by some 
delegates that I will not fight 
for this union. That is non¬ 
sense. I will fight for better 
salaries and the protection of 
jobs. 

“We will not win that fight 
by involving members in a 
national strike at the present 
time. 1 believe the vast major¬ 
ity would reject such a strike.*1 

Shouts of “now" greeted his 
claim that it was essential to 
choose the right time to strike. 
He said the timing should be 
chosen by the union and not 
“dictated by the Government 
or any grouping that is out of 
touch with all of our 
members”. 

He said a strike would only 
succeed if it was backed by a 
majority of members. 

Directly addressing the hard 
left members of the union, Mr 
McAvoy said: “I believe that 
every delegate who voted for 
strikes to combat the Govern¬ 
ment’s failure should go back 
to their schools and ask the 
members, not just the mem¬ 
bers who turn up at inquorate 
meetings.” 

He also defended his right 
publicly to express his own 
views: “I am proud to be the 
first general secretory to be 
elected and 1 am proud to 
have bora elected by an 
overwhelming number of 
members who voted. 

“1 said then that I believed 
the union would succeed in 
partnership with parents and 
that that partnership could not 
be built if schools are being 
disrupted. 

“1 said I would oppose any 
attempt to take this union 
outside the law. 1 stand by 
that. I believe I owe it to the 
members who elected me to 
press ahead with those 
policies.” 

He had earlier referred to 
Mr Kenneth Baker, the former 
Secretary of State for Edu¬ 
cation and Science, as a “hit- 
and-run minister”. 

He told the conference: “If 
we were to take illegal strike 
action we would find these 

kind of people I referred to 
eariier. injured as a result of an 
accident caused by this hit- 
and-run minister and would 
find itself the best tonic that 
we should certainly not give 
to this Conservative 
government.” 

Mr McAvoy said the union 
bad been successful in persua¬ 
ding the Government to make 
many changes to its education 
reforms, particularly over 
compulsory testing at seven 
and 11. 

Referring to Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher’s intervention at the 
beginning of the week when 
she said that she believed the 
National Curriculum was too 
rigid, he said: “The Prime 
Minister herself has rec¬ 
ognized that there are flaws in 
changes pushed through Par¬ 
liament by Kenneth Baker — 
the hit-and-run minister who 
has left Margaret Thatcher 
and the Conservative Party 
injured and bleeding from his 
poll tax and his education 
legislation.” 

Mr McAvoy said it was now 
generally accepted that there 
was a serious shortage of 
teachers. “Parents are tired of 
their children being sent home 
from school because no 
teacher is available; tired of 
seeing their children educated 
in dilapidated and dangerous 
buildings; tired of there not 
being enough books to go 
around, of having to con¬ 
stantly contribute to school 
funds to provide essentials. 

“They are tired of seeing 
their children's future blighted 
by underfunding, by under-re¬ 
sourcing and teachers stretch¬ 
ed to the limit not by teaching 
their children only but in 
addition by the amount of 
paperwork this Government 
has rained down on them.11 

At the end of his speech, the 
left-wing delegates sat silently 
as the more moderate repre¬ 
sentatives gave him a long 
standing ovation. 
• Local education authorities 
who have been poll-capped by 
the Government last night 
announced a legal challenge to 
what they say is a threat to 
teachers'jobs. 

Nineteen members of the 
Labour-controlled Associa¬ 
tion of Metropolitan Author¬ 
ities, meeting in London, 
decided to seek a judicial 
review of the action by Mr 
Chris Patten, Secretary of 
State for the Environment 

They say his reduction of 
£ 110 million in their income is 
equivalent to the loss of 7,000 
teachers’ jobs. 

Mr Stephen Byers, of the 
association's education com¬ 
mittee. speaking on the BBC’s 
Six O'clock News, said: “If 
the capping goes ahead as 
presently proposed it will 
really damage the education 
our children are receiving.” 

Paper protest teacher delegates reading newspapers daring Mr Dong McAvoy^s address to the NUT conference fa Bomnemooth yesterday 

Teachers back call 
for autumn strikes 

By Douglas Broom, Education Reporter 

MEMBERS of Britain's sec¬ 
ond largest teachers' union 
will be called out on strike in 
the autumn unless the Gov¬ 
ernment restores teachers’ pay 
negotiating rights, its annual 
conference derided yesterday. 

Although decisions about 
the timing and form of indus¬ 
trial action was left to the 
executive of the National 
Association of School- 
masters/Union of Women 
Teachers, union leaders said 
that a campaign of one-day 
strikes was the most likely 
outcome. 

Delegates representing 
118.000 teachers gave unani¬ 
mous approval to a motion 
expressing determination to 
pursue a campaign to improve 
pay and conditions. 

The conference in Scar¬ 
borough also endorsed a 
scheme to encourage teachers 
to refuse to undertake Nat¬ 
ional Curriculum assessment 
and administration work, in 
protest at what delegates said 
was an excessive workload. 

Mr Nigel de Gruchy, gen¬ 
eral secretory designate, de¬ 
nied that the plan amounted 
to industrial action and said 
his members would be ad¬ 
vised to stay within the terms 
of (heir contracts. 

Under conditions of 
employment imposed on the 
profession by the Government 
in 1987, teachers are required 
to work a minimum of 1,265 
hours a year—roughly equiva¬ 
lent to a 32.5 hour working 
week. 

In addition they can be 
required to work for any 
further period which is 
deemed “resonable”. 

A recent survey by the 
union found that teachers 
were putting in average of 51 

hours a week during term time 
and led to calls for action to 
ease the workload. 

Mrde Gruchy said: “We are 
not talking about taking 
industrial action. Members 
will get together in schools and 
make their own decisions 
about what is reasonable. 

“We will advise them to 
concentrate on preparation 
and teaching in the 
classroom.” 

Assessment and the moun¬ 
tain of paperwork will be 
relegated to the back of the 
queue. 

“When they have com¬ 
pleted what is reasonable they 
will simply say to the head 
that they have fulfilled their 
obligations,” he said. The 
union was prepared to stage 
local strike action if its mem¬ 
bers had they pay docked for 
refuting to do work they 
considered unreasonable. 

But he added: “We will hot 
be going to the courts. British 
judges are hopelessly biased 
against working people and 
trade unions.” 

Opening the debate on the 
pay motion. Mis Sue Rogers, 
vice-president, said the 
present two-stage pay award 
to teachers was worth only 7.3 
per cent at a time when 
inflation was rising. 

For three years teachers had 
endured imposed rises below 
the rate of inflation and the 
time bad come to take a stand. 

“Teachers are literally 
cracking under the strain. The 
workload is intolerable,” she 
said. 

“It is outrageous that the 
Government is giving Saatchi 
and Saatchi £2.2 million to 
persuade young people to 
come into teaching, yet they 
do not seem prepared to give 

us any money to persuade 
existing teachers- to stay in 
education.” 

An illustration of the finan¬ 
cial plight facing some teach¬ 
ers was given by Miss Rachel 
Harris, a teacher from West 
Suffolk. 

She told the conference that 
she earned more per hour and 
enjoyed better conditions as a 
barmaid than she did as a 
teacher. 

As a graduate at the age of 
29 ste earned only £11,043 a 
year, £680 a month. 

After paying her poll tax, 
mortgage repayments of £380 
a month and £137 a month in 
repayments on the car she 
used to get to work she had 
little more than £120 left. 

Her night job as a barmaid 
brought her £25 a session, free 
food and a regular bonus. 

“I need both jobs to pay my 
mortgage on a modest two 
bedroomed flat which I 
bought with a colleague in a 
for from fashionable part of 
Suffolk and to enable me to 
run a second-hand car” she 
said. 

Mr de Gruchy: Members 
should keep to contracts 

Rights of child 
‘not protected’ 

AFTER a decade of “officially 
approved uncaring seif-in¬ 
terest” Britain’s record in 
protecting the rights of child¬ 
ren is as poor as that of some 
Third World countries, a 
teachers’ union leader said 
yesterday (Douglas Broom 
writes). 

Mr Graham Terrell, former 
president of the National 
Association of Schooimas- 
ters/Unjon of Women Teach¬ 
ers, told the annual conference 
in Scarborough that the Gov¬ 
ernment should be ashamed 
of its failure to protect 
children. 

“In London and our major 
cities young children are 
working long hours in a way 
that can only damage their 
education,” he said. 
, “They turn up at school in 
the morning too tired to learn 
and the feet that the Govern¬ 
ment does nothing about it 
amounts to conniving with 
the exploitation of these 
children. 

“Anyone who travels 
through our great railway 
stations cannot fail to see the 
army of child beggars who 
infest them. It is shocking that 
the Government seems con¬ 
tent to ignore them.” 

Mr Terrell, deputy head¬ 
master of Rutlish School, a 
comprehensive in Merton, 
south Loudon, criticized the 
Government’s refusal to ratify 
the 1989 United Nations 
Convention on the Rights of 
the Child. 

Ministers had expressed 
“reservations” about the con¬ 
vention because it conflicted 
with immigration legislation, 
he said. 

Article nine of the conven¬ 
tion gave children the right to 
live with their parents, a right 
not allowed to the children of 

some non-British mothers liv¬ 
ing in Britain. Article 37 
sought to guarantee children 
protection from arbitrary 
arrest but under the current 
immigration law children 
could be arrested and held 
without trial. 

“Our immigration laws per¬ 
mit children to be arbitrarily 
detained without trial or baiL 
Children are frequently held 
in this way at Hannondswonh 
Detention Centre near Heath¬ 
row Airport,” Mr Terrell said. 

Mr Gordon Housely, a 
member of the union's nat¬ 
ional executive, said changes 
to the school curriculum de¬ 
signed to make teaching rele¬ 
vant to the world of work also 
amounted to an attack on the 
rights of children. 

They were entitled to a 
broad-based education which 
was not dictated by the needs 
of industry but which would 
enable them to play a full rote 
as adult tiiirgns, 

Mr Seamus Searson, a 
London teacher, said teacher 
shortages in the capital — 
which meant that hundreds of 
children were denied edu¬ 
cation—constituted an assault 
on their rights. 

Mr Peter Tippetts, a teacher 
at a Southampton comprehen¬ 
sive, said the system or basing 
school budgets on pupil num¬ 
bers would increase the trend 
to regard them as units rather 
titan individuals. 

“Children, who should be 
our nation's most precious 
resources, have been reduced 
to the status ofbankable assets 
on the hoof like so many 
cattle,” he said. “Schools have 
been thrust into a whirlpool of 
market forces competing for 
the satcbelfid of fivers that 
each child will bring with 
them under formula funding.” 

Leaders 
reject 

left’s tax 
protest 

By David Tytler 

LEFT-WING moves to force 
Britain's largest teachers 
union to mount a campaign ot 
mass non-payment of the poll 
tax were rejected by the 
leadership yesterday. 

Mis Barbara Lloyd, presi¬ 
dent of the National Union ot 
Teachers, told its annual con¬ 
ference in Bournemouth that 
parts of the proposed motion 
encouraged iflegai activity 
while others “were outside the 
ai'mc and objectives of the 
union as they stand”. 

Mr Richard Rieser, a 
teacher from Hackney, east 
London, who proposed the 
motion, said it was the one Mr 
Doug McAvoy, the union's 
general secretary, bad earlier 
claimed had been shaped by 
the Militant Tendency. 

Mrs Lloyd ruled most of the 
motion out of order prevent¬ 
ing calls for Labour authori¬ 
ties not to implement or 
collect the tax and to under¬ 
take not to prosecute anybody 
who refused to pay the tax. 

Left-wingers also foiled in 
their attempt to mount a 
union campaign against the 
tax and to join anti-poll tax 
unions. 

Mr Rieser said: “It is true 
that it was proposed by two or 
three supporters of Militant 
out of me SO or 60 other 
members who attend our 
meetings but it was approved 
by everybody.” Non-compli¬ 
ance was the only way to fight 
the tax. 

He said teachers would 
have to make a moral derision 

whether to let poll tax 

V 
?£ 
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Interior Decoration 
Number 

• From the Hermitage, the greatest cabinetmaker ever? 

• How Georgian rooms were really painted 

e John Comforth on the interiors of Robert Adam's pupil 

• Bloomsbury by the sea: restoring the art, recapturing the laughter 

• Robots and cows: is this the way to more natural milk? 

Plus the usual informed coverage of gardens, wildlife, sport, architecture, 
collecting, the countryside, farming, fashion, property and the arts. 

COUNTRY LIFE 
EVERY THURSDAY 

NHS staff 
may strike 
over pay 

Leaders of 130,000 admin¬ 
istration and clerical staff 
employed in the National 
Health Service yesterday re¬ 
jected a 7.7 per cent pay offer 
and threatened strike action. 

The national committee of 
the National and Local Gov¬ 
ernment Officers' Association 
(Nalgo) said it would propose 
a programme of strikes at a 
delegate meeting on May 18. 

The union wants an in¬ 
crease of £18 a week or 12 per 
cent, whichever is greater. The 
NHS management tabled its 
“final” offer of 7.7 per cent at 
talks last Wednesday. 

TV film demand 
Anglia Television and the 
BBC were ordered by a judge 
at Chelmsford Crown Court to 
hand over footage of a poll tax 
demonstration at Colchester, 
Essex, in which 17 people were 
arrested when trouble flared 
outside the town faalL 

Prince’s gift 
The Prince of Wales has given 
£30,000 to hdp to repair 
storm damage at his local 
parish church, St Mary the 
Virgin at Tetbury in 
Gloucestershire, where he and 
his family are regular 
worshippers. 

C CORRECTIONS ) 
Yesterday's report about 
salmonella poisoning at wed¬ 
dings should have dear 
that the food at last year's 
reception at the Savoy was 
prepared not by the hotel, but 
by outside caterers who are 
bring sued for damages by the 
bridal couple concerned. 

The portrait of Lord Charteris 
of Amisfield, shown yes¬ 
terday, is by Michael Noakes, 
not Richard Nokes as printed. 

Salaries ‘well above inflation’ 
By David Young 

MANAGEMENT salaries are 
rising at well above the rate of 
inflation, with further double- 
figure rises likely to be con¬ 
ceded by many companies, 
particularly in the South-east, 
according to a survey. 

The result, says the Reward 
Group, which did the study, 
could be company feilures and 
significant shedding oflabour. 

The survey involved 1,000 
companies, employing more 
than a mill on people, and 
analysed the salaries of 26,123 
working in senior manage¬ 
ment and in supervisory roles. 
Reward says that ft is the most 
representative management 
pay survey yet published. 

It found that last month, 
annual basic pay rises for 
managers averaged 11.8 per 
cent, compared with 11.1 per 
cent in September last year, 
8.5 per cent in March last year 
and 6.4 per cent in September 
1988. 

Companies are now predict¬ 
ing that overall management 
pay will rise by 9.1 per cent 
over the next year, but Re¬ 

ward says that experience 
suggests that this figure is 
more an expression ofrhope. 

The survey found that 
employers, especially in the 
South-east and in the Thames 
Valley, expect to give rises of 
between 8 per cent and 10 per 
cent. 

Reward warns that contin¬ 
ued pressure on salaries could 
lead to problems for many 
companies. The survey says: 
“Such a level of pay increases 
raises some very difficult 
questions. There is no doubt 

that employees are becoming 
intensely aware of their mar¬ 
ket value and that the lower 
levels of unemployment are 
producing lower levels of 
loyalty.” 

“ The obvious and immedi¬ 
ate solution for the majority of 
employers is to increase pay 
levels to beat off the 
competition.” 

Competition for staff would 
“raise salary levels and, in the 
low-loyalty, high-turnover ar¬ 
eas, encourage employees to 
go on a merry-go-round. 

Average Management Pay 

Total Eamkigs 
% 

increase 

Chief Executive-General Manager 
Aocounts-Financial Controller 
Company Secretary 
Construction-Contracts Manager 
Construction-assistant surveyor 
Computing!" 

’Engineer 
Marketing ftanac 
Chief Personnel 
Works Manager 
Chief Scientist-Technologist 
Sales Manager 
Legal Adviser 
Graduate Trainee 

£20346 to £47,838 
£20,797 to £39.000 
£18,866 to £45.188 
£15,418 to £25.030 
£5^00 to £15,000 

£18,010 to £36526 
£17,341-to £34,450 
£20.732 to £36.680 
£1*536 to £35,913 
£17.290 to £30,044 
£16,025 to £32,900 
£19,284 to £37,429 
£23.655 to £49.180 
£8^09 to £13,000 

10.5 
8.6 

10.3 
1&9 
35.6 
9 2. 

11.1 
9.3 
93 

10.0 
SJ2 
8.6 

185 
11.2 

“Recruitment and training 
costs will spiral, along with 
salaries and payroll costs. 
Companies are already strug¬ 
gling to survive in an increas¬ 
ingly hostile finanrfaf envir¬ 
onment and will have moved 
no further forward in stabiliz¬ 
ing their workforce.” 

Recruitment costs would 
rise, along with payroll costs, 
when firms were paying high 
Interest rates on borrowings. 

The alternatives, says Re¬ 
ward, are for companies to 
cany out more training to 
improve the usefulness and 
loyalty of employees. The 
survey also found that despite 
recent tax changes, the pro¬ 
vision of company cars con¬ 
tinues to rise. It said 35.9 per 
cent of middle managers have 
care, compared to 19.5 per 
cent in 1985. 

Reward Me rd Management Salary 
y. March 1990. (The Rew¬ 

ard Group, Reward House. Dia¬ 
mond Way, Stone Business 
Park, Stone, Staffordshire^ sip! 
ft — £l2°* Subscription 

Irish courts top agenda for meeting 
By Richard Ford, Political Correspondent 

THE vexed issue of extra¬ 
dition win dominate a meet¬ 
ing today of the Anglo Irish 
ministerial conference as Brit¬ 
ish minister’s seek clarifica¬ 
tion of recent court decisions 
in Dublin not to send terrorist 
suspects to Northern Ireland. 

Mrs Thatcher is also ex¬ 
pected to express British dis¬ 
may at the judgments when 
she meets Mr Charles 
Haughey, the Irish Republic's 
Prime Minister, at 10 
Downing Street tomorrow. 

Mr Peter Brooke, the Sec¬ 
retary of State for Northern 
Ireland, requested a con¬ 

ference meeting to concentrate 
on extradition after he had 
talks with Mr Gerard Collins* 
the Irish Republic's Minister 
for Foreign Afiairs, eariier this 
month. 

He said yesterday: “The 
consequence of the two recent 
judgments could have given 
some people the impression 
that there was a safe haven for 
terrorists in the Republic. 

“That is a bad perception 
for anybody to have and a 
question both governments 
will have to address.” 

Mr Brooke added: “The 
Irish government has been the 

agents, on our behalf; in 
bringing these extradition 
cases. It is the courts who have 
in feet ruled on the basis of the 
laws and ft is therefore ob¬ 
vious it is the laws we win be 
discussing.” 

During the discussions in 
London today government 
Ministers' will express dis¬ 
appointment at Irish Supreme 
Court derisfons which freed 
Mr Owen Canon, the former 
Republican MP, and con¬ 
victed terrorists Dermot 
Finucane and James Pius 
Clarke. 

Pprjm- this month the hMi 

Supreme Court upheld Mr 
against an 

for his return to R[JC 
custody on a firearms charee 

ntimg that the alleged firearms 
offence was counnected with 
political offences. 

The decision led to further 
stramm Anglo-Irish relations 

tom Union! 
tst pohtrcans for the Anglo- 
Irish agreement to be 
scrapped. 

the 
Pnme Minister are the fer^ 

maroundheishok^gtS 

EHT* oSSES 

I 
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officers have access to school 
records containing names and 
addresses. 

A revised motion condemn¬ 
ing the tax and its adverse 
effect on the school budgets 
was passed overwhelmingly. 

Later Mrs Lloyd also ruled 
out of order a demand from 
the Kingston upon Tbamesg 
association that British troops 
should be pulled out of North¬ 
ern Ireland. 

A watered down version of 
the motion committing the 
union for the first time to 
support TUC initiatives on 
Ulster was passed over¬ 
whelmingly. 

The motion said: “Genera¬ 
tions of school children are 
being denied the opportunity 
to grow up and be educated in 
a peaceful and positive 
environment.” 

The NUT, which does not 
represent teachers in the prov¬ 
ince, is also committed to 
“explore ways which the 
union can assist teachers and 
children to overcome some of 
their day-to-day difficulties”. 

In spite of Mrs Lloyd's 
ruling, left-wing teachers re¬ 
peatedly demanded that Brit¬ 
ish troops be removed from 
Northern Ireland. 

The union also reaffirmed 
its opposition to the Govern¬ 
ment's scheme for licensed 
teachers and to take all nec¬ 
essary steps to resist their 
employment- 
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By SmooTak, Alfa Correspondent 

SS. %?*! Opera Home has . .'to riWxms a .pro^amme thc nearly aQ of that has already 
PnWfc find worth supporting; been spent on rescuing the 

onmdgettng for a £2 aiffion We caanot goonindefinitely EnglishNational Ballet. 
"Jg1 “ J?*- aanal FF bwfeeting fcr a deficit We . Despite an U per cent 

J?*®™8 2? «*** have to know where we are by increase in the Royal Opera 
muacaljy most ambitiousop- IhB-antnnm of this year, I do -House's Arts Council grant for 
era programmes to datem a not think we can go on much fafe year to £153 mfihon, 
diamanc challenge to tire- logger than that not knowing; unless Ihere is thenromise of 

f^nST6111 ^ .*** Arti' ■: *^iihom the nwney we; more than 20 per cent, an 
l^SBaL. • . . 1 wouldhaveto.havtrthe most increase of about £4 million, 

ine country’s pre-ennnent drastic ofdrastk rethinks, and the Royal Opera House will be 
Classical venue is not only that ’would, mean Armaged- moKe iohalaiiceits bods by 
carding£»er a deficit of £33 don.”Traditionally, tEThur “ * -* *L- 
nalhtm from the last fmantial tamfr Treasury statement - 
year, bat is also preparing to . gjvesafirm indication about ' 
let it build to nearly £53 
million to preserve its high 
musical standards. . _ 

Announcing a programing 
for 1990-91 which includes 10 
opera productions new. to 
Covent Garden, Mr Jeremy 
Isaacs, general director, said 
yesterday that tmteat there 
was some indication of a 

dra^ af drastic rethinks, and the Royal Opera House will be 
that ’would mean Armaged- unahtetahalaiice its books by 
don.”TraditibnaIiy, foeau- the. end of the three-year 
tnmfr Treasury _ statdneat: fontHng period m 1992. 
pves a firm indication about ' Mr V Isaacs put the mag- 
funding for the following mtnde of the deficit down to 
financial year." ■ an income shortfall due to an 

“Tbere-willbeaseiiouscarfi “over-ambitious” expectation 
OBtsbythe-ead of the year -<iT^£2^ miBipn ftom private 
unless: something happens ‘subvention which had been 
that fenm happening now.” : ‘ affected by foe rise in interest 

That could mean either an 
emergency contingency grant 

rates,; and an overspend of £1 
minion on overheads which 

2?I?oniP the fading crisis . infoe CSto-fi* the first time 
by the autumn I do not know the Ans Ctumdl has built in 
what^^bappen” its own contingency fond of 

He said; We canonot slash £25 miiliflu thin h»t 

Cash crisis for 
By Alan TTamitfm* 

• Ci;.. 

^ —at 

-'-^5 

BROADLANDS, the Hamp¬ 
shire home of the late Etui 
Moantbanen of Burma which IOOjOOO visitors a year. The 
has saved as honeymoon Queen and tbeDukebf Edih- 
retreat to the last two genera- bnrgb spent the first night-of 
tions of royalty, is in serious their honeymoon there 'in 
financial trouble, according to 1947, as did the Prince and 
its current occupant. Princess ofWales in 1981. 

Lord Romsey, grandson Lord Romsey said yes- 
and heir to the last Viceroy of today that he was still in 
India and former honorary negotiation with the local 
grandfather to the Prince of authority to find a dev- 
Wales, and who was killed by dopment for his estate which 

from the -Government, or increased with inflarion- 
resebe from private, sponsors linked wage rises, all added to 
m tte CSty. JFor the first time aamnmlatea shortfalls in gov- 
the Arts Council has built in erument funding, 
its owncontingency fond of Howevo; be said that he 
£23 milium., this year; .but would not preside over any 

•' • ' '• - . - - : ftmhercuts m productions or 
r~ - musical standards to taritte 
^ L-ji j?-_• . . the deficit. Nor would he 

TfYr follow the example of the 
XkJXU Iv/l Royal,Shakespeare Company 
^ j . by dosing ' 

PuWicapjffoval of the opera 
I I I f I ^ : programme was attested to by 

the feet that last year 90 per 
cent box office sales were 

. -recorded, and £6 million in 
open countryside”. sponsorship and corporate 
--Broadlands receives-about support raised. 

an Irish terrorist bomb in 
1979, admitted yesterday he 
had spent much of his inher- 
hance trying to keep the house 

would satisfy planners. 
Last year Laid. Romsey, 

who.is aged 42, announced 
that the company administer- 

^ and grounds open. He now ing the public side of the 
faced a bin of £14 million for Broadlands estate had gone 

- ~ 7^5? essential impairs and future into voTuriteiy Hquidation; 
upkeep of the house that was since then, he has run the 

^r^once ■ the home of Queen estate on a personal basis. 
■ Victoria’s prime minister, •Staff at Churefanrs birth- 

^ Lmti Palmeistom • pface saved the stately home 
Ifwe cannot find me funds and its vatiiaWi* contents fixwn 

— from some sort of ■ dev- aainm . damage When fire i 
dopment we shall have to fonlx out intberoof ... 
amader dosing the^ boose,*1 
Lad Romsey said yesterday. 
**I cannot go on bearing the 

' Fzremen praised itaff yes¬ 
terday who tried to pot out the 
flames at Blenheim Palace in 

’ .Mif 

financial^ burden. I know Oxfordshire .and then pro-' 
peodefomklanl wealthy, but . .tecteir its vast collection of 
I simply have a lot of assets botfes in foe library below foe 
that look very nice, and a huge seat of the blaze, 
overdraft” The palace administrator 

He Is still smarting over the Mr IfenLDnffie, raw flames in 
decision last year by Mr Chris the roof of a tower where 
Patten, the Secretary of Slate repair wmk had been carried , 
for the Environment, to refuse out earlier in the day.; ; 
ptanning permissitm for a Mr Doffie said^Tlie fire j 
superstore and garden centre brigade did. not use one more | 
set among Broadlands, 5,000 drop of water than was nee- ; 
acres. The inspector at .the essarysodamage^was kept tea 
initial planning inquiry minimum.” The blaze was 
recommended that the plan go brought under control within 
ahead, after hearing Lord an hour. No one was injured 
Romsey’s argument that it and there Was no serious 
would provide at least £8 
million for. urgent house 
repairs. 

structural damage. 
An mvestigation into the 

cause was taWng place and a 
Mr Patten rejected it, saying conservation expert was called 

that the needs of the histmic in to examine foe collection of 
bouse did not justify the 
introduction of^‘‘unacceptable 

10,000 books. The Duke of 
Marlborough was not in res- 

" shopping devdopmentsin the ktence at the tinre. 

!Ui ion Roedean’s rival to 
close in summer 

ByRobinYocmg 

CRANBORNE rhBSft, one of in succession to Miss Gabon, 
the most frunous public The school has been noted (j&tera&mmerung 
schools forgiris, is to dose at fa-its strength in the arts. Old be a new pro 
the end oftfe summer term, grris indude Diana de Vere Gnwioi cirectea 

Hidt interest rates and the Cole, the book^fflustralor and _ E^)ert ai 
cost maintaining the 18th tetelvision writer, and Iona Sparest* oesigTOr 
century buflding at Wardour Brown, foe viofinisL JftShi!£ 
Castle, near Tisbury, Wflt- -Since 1987 the number of Oifeo ed Eunaice. 
shire, in which it was housed, pupils — at £2,425 a term for 
are blamed for the decision, boarding and. tuition — has 
which the governors an- dropped from 140 to 96. 
noiinced yesterday. Cranborne Chase experi- 

meant foe past ratio of 60 per 
cent government grant to 40 
per cenl earoed income had 
bam reversed; a 50-50 ratio 
was.a reasonable expectation. 

Productions had been cut so 
that they represented only 5 
per cent of overall costs, and 
more cuts could not be made, 
Mr Isaacs said. Staff cuts, too, 
proved to be impossible while 
■ctfTI nwinlainiwg “a proper 
and adequate service.*’. 

In'foe. next few weeks the 
open house is expected to 
announce an increase in tMrwt 
prices of at least 10 per cent, 
winch is likdy finally to bring 
the first standard £100 seat to 
Covent. Garden. The present 
spread of prices is £1 to £90. 

Peat Marwick McUntock, 
the management consultants, 
have been commissioned to 
make a detailed comparison 
with other international 
bouses and their funding, 
earning power and perfor¬ 
mance ratio. 

Their report is expected to 
reinforce the feet that the 
Royal Opera House contrib¬ 
utes more to its funding than 
any house except the Metro¬ 
politan in New York which 
operates under a different 
revenue system, has the small¬ 
est grant than any but the 
Metropolitan and raises more 
sponsorship than any felt foe 
Metropolitan. 

The 1990-91 season is to go 
ahead at the Royal Opera 
House with the world pre¬ 
miere of Harrison 
Birtwhistie’s opera Gawain, 
the farewell performance by 
DameJoaitSutherland, who is 
to sing the John Mortimer 
translation of Die Fledermaus, 
and performances by Jose 
Cvreras^PIaeido Domingo, 
andDanefJCiri te Kanawa. 

Guest .conductors will in- 
dude Sir Colin Davis, and 
opera will number Massenet’s 
Don Quicfibae, Verdi's Aailo, 
BeethovenV Fiddio and a 
revival of the popular 
Zeflerdfi production of Pucci¬ 
ni’s Tosco. The Gotz Friedrich 
production of Wagner’s Ring 
Cyde is to continue with 
Siegfried and 
G&terddmmenmg, there is to 
be a new production of 
Carmen directed by Spain's 
Nuria Esperl and with a 
Spanish designer, and two 
Ghick operas, Iphigenie and 

Gender check 
in embryos 
halts family 

diseases 
By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent . 

BRITISH scientists have 
discovered how to determine 
the sex of a human embryo 
within three days of fertiliza¬ 
tion and are using the know¬ 
ledge to prevent gender-linked 
inherited diseases. 

Three women are expecting 
babies certain to be free of diseases.” 

which causes mental impair¬ 
ment, blindness and incapac¬ 
ity leading to death. 

Professor Winston said: 
“We are hopeful that we can 
use the same approach for the 
specific diagnosis of other, 
relatively frequently inherited 

Nina Wigfoll, aged II, mod 
Gallery at a workship linked 

models a ds a vestment made at London's National Portrait 
to an exhibition celebrating farrimai Newman's life 

Mother fights ruling in 
Egypt on child custody 

By Tom Giles 

A BRITISH mother was yes- and must now raise more 
terday planning to appeal after funds to finance her appeaL 
an Egyptian judge refused to 
recognize a British court rul¬ 
ing giving her custody of her 
three children, abducted . to 
Egypt by their father six 
months ago. 

Mrs Pamela Green, aged 35, 
from Mitcham in Surrey, was 
told that the ruling effectively 

The British vice-consul, 
Mrs Helen Holmes, said that 
the judge bad refused to 
recognize papers relating to 
the couple’s divorce, her cus¬ 
tody of foe children or an 

and everybody contacted with 
the case has been very con¬ 
fident that the outcome would 
be in her favour.” 

However, Mrs Holmes said 
such a result would have been 
“very apprising’'. “There’s 
no obligation on behalf of foe 

order making them wards of Egyptian courts to recognize a 
court in the UK. 

She added: “The next step is 
allows her Egyptian former to appeaL Pamela's lawyer is 
husband, Mr Abdul Salem trying everything posable to 
Ahmed, to keep their nine- 
year old daughter and two 
sons aged seven and five at his 
house in Cairou 

Staff at the British Embassy 
in the capital are comforting 
Mrs Green who has already 
spent £5,000 on legal expenses 

have the appeal heard within 
the next seven days.” 

“She was devastated by the 
news on Tuesday, but is very 
strong and is trying to pick 
herself up and get ready to 
make the appeal. It came as a 
great shock because her lawyer 

Bntish court decision.” 
The National Council for 

Abducted Ofodren, known as 
Reunite, said yesterday it 
would ask Mr Timothy 

specific hereditary conditions. He said that at present, 
as a result of pioneering prenatal diagnosis of the con- 
research by specialists at the gluons was available at early 
Hammersmith Hospital in c^qpc Qf pregnancy, but if the 
west London. The pregnancies foetus was found from foe 
are understood to be the first tests to be affected, the parents 
in the world to result from the faced the difficult choice of 
application of the technique in whether or not to terminate 
thiscontort. ihe pregnancy. 

The advance could ul- ^ offers them an 
ornately be of great benefit to alternative type of diagnosis 
families afflicted by more than ^ ^ d^ice to start a 
200 diseases, including normal pregnancy 
haemophilia and Duchenne _ 
muscular dystrophy, which Science and technology, pages 
affect only male children, foe 31-34 
researchers said yesterday. __ 

More immediately, it could 
influence MPs who, during T ^.1-. 
next week's debate on the L/OIld V 
Human Fertilization and Em- J 
bryology Bffl, will be given a 14-fVfc 
free vote on whether to ban I I I r~ f ) I 
embryo research. mV/ 

Professor Robert Winston, 11 _ 
who led the Hammersmith O’I I I 1/iN 
work, said that the healthy XM MfiJ 
pregnancies achieved in the _ 1 

three women would have been PHf| 
impossible without such re- XXm J V/AA.V4- 
search, and said further ad¬ 
vances would be vetoed if a By Ruth GledhiU 

THE sight of bored, lone male 
Details of foe latest research gorillas kepl in solitary 

confinement in zoos could 
of Mature. Dang fit vitro SOQn ^ a ,h;ng Qf the past, 
fertilization (TVFI techniques. , . , , , 
Professor Winston ami Dr ^ population of male 

gorillas in captivity increases, 

SESSS patients with a family history 
of disorders, and placed in ^Iee^s.lss^eof The 
thefrwomte only unaffected 
female embryos, discarding Enervation Trust 
the males which might have . Sexual y mature imfegqril- 
been affected. ^ °,r stlverbadcs,. fr^uentiy 

Eggs from the women had bvealone for years m the wild. 
hw»n collected and insemi- ^ Sandy Harcourt, of the 
nated with their husbands' Department of Zoology at 
sperm. The fertilized eggs Cambridge University, re- 
were cultured for a further two ports in The Dodo that zoos 
days during which the eggs j™* a bugs problem in hous- 
devdoped into eight-cell em- big surplus males. Because of 
bryos, measuring a tenth of a assumption that adult 
millSieireaci^. males cannot be kept together, 

A single «U was ihpn zoos often keep them in 
removed from each, and a solitary confinement for years, 
fragment of DNA found only However, the sight of bored, 
on the male Y chromosome lonely males is becoming un- 
was amplified a millionfold in acceptable to the public and 
a rapid process called zoo administrations alike; the 
polymerase chain reaction, apes’ intelligence only exacer- 
Thai enabled the sex of the bines their distress, 
embryos to be identified . While males who attempt to 
within a few hours. Only the join breeding groups in the 

Sainsbury, Under-Secretary of I polymerase chain reaction. 

Slimmer admits 
duping public 

MICHELE Deakin, the 1988 
Young Slimmer of foe Year, 

had believed the granules were 
safe and effective, but he 

confessed yesterday to duping added: “She lied in the sense; 
the public by claiming that she that she said she had taken 
had shed 12 stone by using a 
“miracle” drug. 

Deakin, aged 21, changed 
her plea to guilty on the 
second day of her trial at 
Liverpool Crown Court on a 
charge of conspiring with 
Peter Foster, described in 
court as a confidence man, to 
sen a slimming aid advertised 
with a false trade description. 
She was given a six-month 
prison sentence, suspended 
for two years, and fined £250. 

Deakin, who had shed 12 
stone by her own efforts, was 
stripped of her title by Slim¬ 
mer Magazine after she had 

Cranborne Chase was. mented briefly with: scholar- 
founded as a sister school to ships for boys in the sixth 
Bryanston in 1946 by its first 
headmistress, Miss C B Gal- 
ton, who held office for 23 
years. In 196! it had to be 
saved by an appeal to parents 
when unexpectedly heavy 

form in the . 1970s, . but later 
reverted to being a single sex 
school It was never able to 
accommodate more than 145 
pupils, which proved an 
expensive handicap with a 

costs were incurred moving to costly building and grounds to 
Wardour Castle from the maintain. 
schooTs original site at 
Wimborne, Dorset. 

In 1969 the school set a 
precedent when Mr Michael 

Traditionally a little less 
expensive than Roedeaa, the 
best known girls’ public 
school Oanborne Chase had 

using a them. 
“She was not a dishonest 

changed person. Everything was 
on the thrown away when Peter Fos- 
trial at ter was introduced to ter.” 
lit on a Ai the age of 19 Deakin had 
g with had no social life, and Peter 
bed in Foster and his Rolls-Royce 
man, to had swept her off ter feet 
vertised “She should have withstood 
ription. the temptation ... but it is 
:-monfo understandable that she 
ipended should succumb ” 
d £250. Mr Georges added: “Many 
ted 12 people far more sophisticated 
rts, was have succumbed to Foster's 
y Slim- temptations. When te sees a 
te had product... be latches on to it 

appeared on national tele- like a leech.” 
vision to endorse the slim- Earlier, Mr Georges referred 
ming product, a powder made to the promotion of another of 
from the thickening agent guar Foster’s fake slimming aids, 
gum, as a “miracle” product. Bai Lin tea, by the cricketer 
Tte magazine said the award Ian Botham and the model 
was only given to those who Samantha Fox. The judge 
lost weight naturally. 

Customers who sent in 
cheques to Dealdn's home to 
buy the so-called “Deakin 
Diet” bad received nothing. 

Mr Antonis Georges, for foe 
defence, told tte court that 
Deakin had put on consid¬ 
erable weight since she ap- 

emphasized that there was no 
evidence of any improper 
conduct by foe celebrities 
mentioned. 

Although vast amounts of 
money bad been involved in 
the promotion of the guar gum 
product, most of h had gone 
into Foster’s Isle of Man bank 

peared on foe BBC’s Daytime account Foster is on tte run. 
Live programme, most of it believed to be hiding in the 
caused by “the anxiety of Cayman Islands. 

Neal formerly a housemaster recently "become £80 a term 
at Eton, was appointed bead dearer. 

Mr Isaacs: “We can't go 
on budgeting for defiat” 

these proceedings hanging 
over ter bead, which have 
caused considerable ructions 
within ter family”. Deakin 

Deakin; who had been 
training as a croupier at a 
Liverpool casino, has had ter 
licence suspended. 

State in tte Foreign Office, to 
look into the case. 

The Foreign Office said Mr 
Sainsbury had a private meet¬ 
ing with an all-party group of 
MPs yesterday to discuss the 
Government’s position in 
helping parents in child- 
abduction cases. It is not 
known whether Mrs Green’s 
case was raised. 

Reunite said: “Mrs Green 
has had to fight ter own case 
through the Egyptian courts 
despite having custody in 
Britain. 

“Over 500 children are 
abducted from Britain every 
year. Few return and some 
never see their mother or 
father again. Once abducted, 
children and their parents 
receive no financial assistance 
from the Government, nor do 
they have recourse through 
tte British courts to their 
children.” 

Mrs Green, who gave up a 
fashion design course in Croy¬ 
don, south-west London, to 
fight the case, has made five 
visits to Cairo. 

In the last six months foe 
ha< mflnftged to see ter child¬ 
ren just three times, the last 
when she tracked them down 
to a school in Cairo. 

Her husband has remarried, 
to a 20-year-old Egyptian girl, 
and has taken the children to 
live with his parents in a two- 
room flat in the Sharabiya 
area of foe city. 

Although Mrs Green's law¬ 
yer is trying to act quickly she 
has been told that an appeal 
may well not be possible 
before the end of June when 
the Egyptian courts go into 
recess. If the appeal attempt 
fails, it is likely no action will 
be taken before October, more 
than a year after her children 
were taken. 

Mrs Green has said ste will 
have to apply for a residence 
permit, showing she has in¬ 
come of £120 a month, if ste is 
to have a chance of seeing her 
children again. 

Thai enabled the sex of the 
embryos to be identified 

female embryos were placed 
in tte mothers. 

Three of the five women are 
now pregnant, and two of foe 
three, Mrs Debbie Edwards, 
aged 29, and Mrs Christine 
Munday, aged 35, are expect¬ 
ing twins in August The 
babies have been confirmed as 
normal females by con¬ 
ventional prenatal diagnosis 
and ultrasound scanning. 

Mrs Munday, of Frimley, 
Surrey, has a son aged 12 who 
is severely handicapped men¬ 
tally and physically by a rare 
chromosomal disorder. 

She said: “We love our boy 
but it is a devastating con¬ 
dition and one day we may 
not be able to look after him. | 
It is a wonderful relief to start i 
a new pregnancy knowing that 
the new babies are not going to 
be affected in the same way.” 

Mrs Edwards, of Hayes, 

wild come under savage at¬ 
tack, they often join bachelor 
groups with no problems, bar 
tte odd chest-beating display. 

However, The Dodo reports 
that no zoo in the world is 
known to have a bachelor 
group of male gorillas. But Mr 
Richard Jofaustone-Scott, 
anthropoids section head at 
Jersey, says foe only alter¬ 
native is euthanasia. 

Howlelts Zoo Park, thought 
to have the world’s laigest 
gorillas population, with 19 
males and 18 females, is 
building Britain’s and possibly 
foe world’s first all-male goril¬ 
la enclosure. 

Mr Peter Halliday, head 
gorilla keeper, said: “Ideally, 
there should be one male to 
four females in an adult group. 
“Male gorillas are real chauv¬ 
inists. They naturally tend to 
dominate. But if there are four 

west London, was at risk of females, they can unite when 
having children affected by a foe male steps out of line and 
form of muscular dystrophy see the male off.” 

Decision on £500m 
market scheme soon 

By Christopher Warman, Property Correspondent 

A decision on the con trover- control from the Liberals. At 
sial £500 million scheme to 
redevelop the Spitalfields fruit 
and vegetable market in the 
East End of London could be 
taken next Friday. 

The scheme is due to be 
considered by the Bethnal 
Green neighbourhood com¬ 
mittee of Tower Hamlets 
Council a week before the 
local elections on May 3. 

Committee members want 
the meeting to be followed 

present the two parties have 
an equal number of seats, with 
the Liberal mayor having tte 
casting vote. 

The scheme, for 800,000 
square feet of offices and 
200,000 square feet of shops, 
has been criticized by foe 
Spitalfields Trust which has 
called on foe Spitalfields Dev¬ 
elopment Group to rethink 
foe project and urged Tower 
Hamlets to reject the present 

immediately by a meeting of scheme. The Royal fine Art 
foe policy and resources com- Commission has made a simi- 
mittee, so foe matter is re- larcalL 
solved before tte elections. *---- 

Labour is hoping to wrest Architecture, page 21 Architecture, page 21 

il£e 

Both sides play a waiting game as Strangeways stalemate goes on 
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THE mocking contempt ted taken pace* 
delivered to the prison Mr • Brendan ti . j_ 
authorities from the roof of prison gpyernor, nas been 
Strangeways, Manchester, supported byfris staff and by 
continued for foe 18fo day .the Home Office in his policy 
yesterday (Ronald Faux of tefoang to . it 
writes). .. retake the boildini 

The seven remaining rioters. He has not 
who grin command the upper detailed reasons a 
storeys of the wrecked build- ferences as to why 
ing held to: foefr refusal to on this course sav 
surrender as the prison -fence would risk 

bad taken place Jte SO horns, .line against the rioters by tempts to set fire to the prison 
Mr Brendan OTriel, the stonning tte prison roof. The can be dealt with from a safe 
prison^ governor, has been' chance to do so was lost in the distance. Tte original num- 
supported by his staff and by * early, stages, of the riot when here of rioters occupying the 
foeHome Office in his policy - prisoners .took control and roof has been whittled down 
of refaang to use. force to barricaded themselves into a 
retake the building. position foal was impregnate 

U. inv to the number of prison 
retake* the building. 

He has not given any 
detailed reasons at press con¬ 
ferences as to why he decided 
on this course save that using 

officers immediately on hand. 

The O’Friel approach is to 
let foe trouble expire naturally 

authorities held to a policy of necessarily. For operational 
patient negotiation and reasons no mfo^ details could 

fence would risk lives un- and in the meantime he is 
necessarily. For operational bolding his counsel. There is, 
reasons no more derails could after afl, a murder inquiry 

psychological pressure to end 
foe siege. .... / : 

Yesterday afternoon tfaae 

be given 
continued. 

while foe siege 

That is seen'by staff as" 

underway. 

The rioters are contained. 
There are no hostages, what 

bexs of rioters occupying foe 
roof has been whittled down 
from more than 100 to a 
hardcore of seven. 

The descriptions of the state 
of tte Strangeways interior 
make it dear tte accommoda¬ 
tion wings are in a dangerous 
condition. 

We are told that wrought 
iron staircases testing to foe 
upper areas of foe prison have 

collapse. The biiilding is dark poisoning. Mr Bob Lhheriand, 
and the geography complex. Labour MP far Manchester 

Prison officers who at- Central, add yesterday he 
tempted to approach foe bar- believed the aufoorrties ted 
ricades were met with the approach- 
violence. One suffered a Bunging in foe Army would 
punctured lung. They were tewrong, men with guns were 
beaten back by inmates aimed inappropriate and retaking foe 
with scaffolding poles. prison would te hire storming 

Against that background. ^ catacombs, te said. 
Mr O’Friel has dearly decided The prisoners kept up their 
to weather the humiliation of defiance yesterday, hurling 
prisoners on the roof and tosh abuse and masonry at prison 
h out, even though only seven 
remain. They have no clean 

been smashed. Stretches of water or fresh food and fire- 
gantry linking the ^ are works and klaxons rob them 
unsafe to walk-on. Wreckage is of rest. Their numbers are ^^^^«ras^tinzTtsdf dam^eto the building can be foisafetowalkon.Wredra^is of rtSL Their numbers are 

SfSIS “S S ffte lTZ, Ai- heaped in ibeing ftnherrcdW food 

staff and doing their best to 
show foal Mr O’FneTs insis¬ 
tence that they are short of 
food, filthy and demoralized is 
wishful thinking. One man 
greeted foe day with a loud 

“Good morning, Manches¬ 
ter,” when he first appeared 
on the root 

Later, when fire hoses were 
aimed at him, be stripped 
naked and scrubbed himself 
with a bar of soap. A Home 
Office spokesman said such 
gestures would not deflect the 
authorities from their ex¬ 
pressed intention ofreachinga 
peaceful settlement. 

Tte last prisoners to leave 
were three men taken to 
hospital on Monday with 
suspected food poisoning. 
They were brought out 
through an opening in the 
barricades of debns which 

even a small number of rioter? 
are thought to be able to 
defend against any attempt to 
storm foe upper floors of foe 
prison under rioters’ control. 

Tte prisoners are able to 
boil water, cook their remain¬ 
ing food and keep warm on 
open fires made from debris. 

There is speculation that 
some rioters are using drugs 
taken from foe prison phar¬ 
macy. Medical opinion sug¬ 
gests, however, that foe drug 
supplies kept in foe prison 
would mainly be depressants 
rather than drugs that would 
have an anti-depressant, excit¬ 
ing effect. 
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At just £9,858.20* on the road, the 

Citroen BX 16TGS is now as easy to buy as it 

is to drive. 

It’s one of a range of outstanding BX 

saloons and estates, with attractive finance 

schemes available not only on the 16TGS, but 

also the entire 14 range. 

Standard features, many of which would 

be costly extras on other cars, include tinted 

windows with rear sunblinds, central locking 

and electric sunroof. 

Fuel economy is also remarkable. At a 

steady 56mph, the BX 16TGS gives you 51.4mpg, 

cutting the cost of motoring still further. 

But the pleasures of driving a Citroen 

aren't all down to sound financial logic. Chic, 

CITROEN BXm 

CITROEN BX 16TGS 
ESTIMATED PRICE ON THE ROAD £9,85830. 

12 
Months 

24 
Months 

36 
Months 

48 
Months 

Flat Rate 0% 33% 63% 73% 

A.P.R. 0% 7.8% 13.6% 153% 

Initial Payment 
(204b Deposit) 

£7.977.58 £1,971.68 £7,977.60 £7,977.60 

Monthly 
Payments of 

£657.21 £35434 £264.42 £21632 

Finance Charge ML £62534 £1,642.60 £2,502.04 

Total Payable £9,85820 £Wf483.44t £11,5Q0.80t £l2t36034f 

Applicants most be over 18 years of age and credit worthy. A guarantee 

may be required. Foil written quotations arc available on request 4 All 
finance offers are subject to credit acceptance, vehicle availability and 
relate to credit transactions completed before 31 May1990. t Including a 

£10 acceptance fee payable with the first instalment. 

distinctive styling is complemented by an 

impressive performance from the 1.6 litre, 94hp 

engine, while Citroen’s legendary smooth ride 

and luxurious interiors make you feel like a 

king-without paying a ransom. 

You can find your nearest Citroen dealer 

by phoning (free) on 0800 282671. 

» CUOWN ArF ESTIMATED ON-THE-ROAD PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS AND INCLUDE CAR TAX, VAT. FRONT/REAR SEAT BELTS. DELIVERY. NUMBER PLATES AND SIX MONTHS ROAD TAX. 
* cdmucwt%ljPL CONSUMPTION FIGURES 8X 16TGS: URBAN CYCLE. 31.7MPG; CONSTANT 56 MPH. 51.4MPG; CONSTANT 75MPH.40.4MPG. {FOR WRITTEN QUOTATIONS WRITE TO DEPT.TIM1S8. CITROEN UK LIMITED 
G°VE1CENCED CREDIT BROKERS) FREEPOST. LONDON N4 IBR. FOR EXPORT/TAX-FREE SALES RING CITROEN. BERKELEY SQUARE. TELEPHONE: 01 629 8818. SOURCE OF INFORMATION: MANUFACTURER. 
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- II Airline fights Paris 
ban on cut-price 
business flights 

By Harvey ElGod; Air Correspondent 

^>et^een s*** “Many companies, es- ish Midland is introducing a 
rieni«fBth?dJfin5 ha<J'e **?“ P^^iiy m France, insist on range of fares which roughly 
£iftftrtnl»eJiranc:e- t!*0* ste^ buying economy match the price of an econ- 
ihe “nM.m™™ air ti^et by tickets. omy seat on the two big 

goveirunem^L “We were certain our pro- carrwrs. British Airways and 
ratttSav Cbumed Posed business fere of£l49 for Air France. 

B »■ h \ur^1 j - anyone returning within three The two now share almost 
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ADRIAN BROOKS 

government, it was claimed 
yesterday. 

British Midland Airways is 
to begin services from Heath¬ 
row to Paris Charles de Gaulle 
on May 24. It had aimed at the 
20 per cent of regular business 
air passengers, whose com¬ 
panies insist they travel econ¬ 
omy class, by offering a full 
business class service at £100 
less than the equivalent busi- 

days — the most usual length 
of stay for most business trips 
— would have proved ex¬ 
tremely popular. Unfortu¬ 
nately the French refused 

“U demonstrates that there 
are still different attitudes 
towards liberalization and 
competition within Europe.” 

The airline is still fighting ness-class fare available on The airline is still fighting 
either British Airways or Air *be ban with the help of the 
France. Department of Transport but 

The French government, 
however, rejected that pro¬ 
posal, although it had received 
approval from Britain 

Mr Austin Reid, managing 
director of British Midland, 

may have to wait for another 
two years when a new agree¬ 
ment enabling airlines to set 
the feres they wish—provided 
just one country agrees - 
becomes law throughout 
Europe. In the meantime Brit- 

Thief may have 
started ship fire 

By Nicholas Watt 

A FIRE that killed a passenger 
on board a B&I ferry in die 
Irish Sea and injured 32 other 
people may have been started 
as a diversion by thieves who 
stole money from the ship, 
Welsh police said yesterday. 

Inspector Dai Davies, of 
Dyfed-Powys Police, said that 
he could not rule out a poss¬ 
ible link between the fire and 
the theft, although he had no 
evidence to support the 
theory. 

Police are still waiting for 
the results of tests by forensic 
scientists and they will be re¬ 
interviewing most of the 219 
passengers and 71 crew inter¬ 
viewed and fingerprinted after 
the fire. 

The theft of the money, 
which belonged to B&I, took 
place after the fire broke out 
The company estimates that 
£3,000 was stolen. 

Mr Davies said: “If there is 
a link, it might have been an 
opportunist theft by someone 
who took advantage of the 
confusion caused by the fire or 
it might have been a pre¬ 
planned diversion.” 

Police suspected arson after 
they discovered that there had 
been two fires in an unused 
passenger section on C deck, 
which was out of bounds. 

Three Irishmen were ques¬ 
tioned and released on police 
bail after 24 hours. 

One detective said: “Some¬ 
one among the passengers, 
knows exactly what happened 
and must be getting fairly 
worried by now.” 

A rescue operation involv¬ 
ing RAF helicopters and life¬ 
boats took place after the fire 
broke out in a block of 10 
cabins on the 9,000-ton 
Noronna. 

It was half-way through its 
four-hour journey from Pem¬ 
broke Dock to Rosslare, Irish 
Republic, on a night sailing on 
8 April, just a day after the fire 
on the Scandanavian Star in 
the North Sea in which nearly 
200 people died. 

Mr Michael Butterworth, 
aged 30, a management 
consultant, of Tunbridge 
Wells, Kent, died on the Nor- 
onna. He was found overcome 
by smoke in his cabin. 

The two now share almost 
equally the 2.3 million pas¬ 
sengers a year who use the 
route, but with an all-business 
class service. 

British Midland, using’Mc¬ 
Donnell Douglas DC9 jets 
with 110 seats, will offer 
champagne, free drinks, hoi 
towels and a full meal service 
on seven flights a day. 

**We are more than con¬ 
fident in taking on the nat¬ 
ional flag earner,*' Mr Reid 
said. “In the 1980s we helped 
to change the face of air travel 
on UK domestic routes by 
campaigning successfully 
against considerable oppo¬ 
sition to provide greater com¬ 
petition, choice and value for 
money. 

“In Europe we have already 
proved on the Heathrow to 
Dublin and Heathrow to 
Amsterdam routes that we can 
take on national flag carriers 
and gain a very considerable 
market share. The launch of a 
Heathrow-Paris service on Eu¬ 
rope's premier route is 
another very important step in 
our expansion strategy and we 
expect to make further 
announcements later this 
year.” 

British Midland has had 
remarkable success in its bat¬ 
tle to compete with British 
Airways and now has a 30 per 
cent share of Scottish routes, 
46 per cent of Belfast services, 
23 per cent of Amsterdam 
flights and 19 per cent of 
Dublin routes. The airline is 
confident that it will persuade 
at least 15 per cent of pas¬ 
sengers on the Paris route to 
make the switch. 

Mr Reid, however, said that 
unless more take-off and land¬ 
ing slots were made available 
at Heathrow to enable his 
airline to compete directly 
with other carriers any further 
expansion might be 
impossible. 
• The number of hourly take¬ 
offs and landings at Heathrow 
is to be increased from 72 to 
74 to ease delays for pas¬ 
sengers, the Civil Aviation 
Authority said last night. [ 
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The colt hero of the fifties and his “macho, craggy” replacement being given a public showing yesterday 

Pilot Dan dares to be different 
By John Young 

IN THE far off days of April 
1950 the first words spoken by 
Dan Dare were: “Kingfisher's 
ready to go, Sir Hubert.” Forty 
years on, the reincarnated 
space hero seems to be. if 
anything, slightly less 
loquacious. 

“Ram-wave ... energize.” 
are his introductory remarks 
in his new adventure, as he 
blasts what is described as a 
soldenile mock-up of the 
Mekon through the roof of his 
spaceship. 

His dumpy little batman. 
Digby, gives a squeal of what 
one assumes to be delight, and 
moments laterthe two ofthem 
plus the lovely Professor 
Jocelyn Peabody are on their 
way, like it or not, to another 

war in space. But is Colonel 
Dare the man he was? .Al¬ 
though he has undergone 
robotic plastic surgery to be¬ 
come “more macho and 
craggy" than before, the sus¬ 
picion is that he has also 
become something of a wimp. 

To set a good example to a 
new generation of young read¬ 
ers, he has eschewed smoking 
and abandoned his pipe. 

He has. however, also dis¬ 
carded his officer's uniform in 
favour of a one-piece designer 
combat suit. Designer combat 
suit? Still worse, he has be¬ 
come a stria vegetarian. 

Well, not exactly. His dis¬ 
embodied voice, relayed to the 
Science Museum in London 
yesterday, confessed that his 

favourite food was still steak 
and kidney pic. 

Some mistake, surely. Mr 
Jon Davidge. publishing 
director of Fleet wav Publica¬ 
tions. which this week 
launches its revamped Eagie 
magazine, appeared discon¬ 
certed. “Well, a sort of 
vegetarian,’* he admitted. 

During the last 40 years Dan 
has had his ups and downs. 
During the 1950s he was every 
schoolboy’s hero, forever 
guarding the pianet against a 
succession of alien invaders. 

Then for some reason things 
went wrong. In 1959 his cre¬ 
ator, Frank Hampson, re¬ 
signed. Ten years later Eagle 
itself disappeared, and Dan 
was not resurrected until 

19S2, and then only in an 
insipid black-and white ver¬ 
sion and masquerading as bis 
owm great great grandson. 

“It was not the most glori¬ 
ous relaunch,” Mr Davidge 
confessed yesterday. 

The glory days when Eagle 
sold over a million copies a 
week had passed with the 
coming of television. 

Now, with the help of a new 
adventure serial sganing on 
BBC Radio Four tonight, the 
original, if modified, Dan will, 
it is hoped, return to rescue 
Planet Earth. From Saturday 
Eagle will appear in full 
colour, and negotiations are 
close to conclusion for a 
television series to begin in 
about 18 months* tune. 

HOME NEWS . 5 

jl Football 
I inquest 

[ hears 
■ coroner’s 

warning 
By Peter Davenport 

FORTY-THREE of the vic¬ 
tims of the Hillsborough 
disaster had no trace of al¬ 
cohol in their blood and only 
15 of the dead were found to 
have levels above the legal 
driving limiL the resumed 
inquest into the deaths was 
told yesterday. 

The figures, the first de¬ 
tailed breakdown given, were 
produced by Dr Alexander 

Forrest, a consultant chemical 
pathologist at the Royal 
HaUamshire Hospital in Shef¬ 
field who carried out tests on 
blood samples of all but one of 
the 95 victims. 

Since the disaster on April 
15 Iasi year, during the FA 
Cup semi-final between 
Liverpool and Nottingham 
ForesL there has been contin¬ 
uing debate about the effects 
of alcohol on the events. 

The resumed Sheffield in¬ 
quest will be limited in its 
scope because the Director of 
Public Prosecutions has yet to 
deride if there should be any 
criminal prosecutions arising 
out of the tragedy. The coro¬ 
ner. Dr Stefan Popper, told the 
jury of seven men and four 
women that they would hear 
evidence of why, when and 
where the 95 died but not how. 

There would be no evidence 
from South Yorkshire police 
officers. Sheffield Wednesday 
club officials or stewards who 
were on duty at the ground. 

Dr Popper said: “No criti¬ 
cism or attack on any individ¬ 
ual or corporation will be 
allowed 3nd l will do nothing 
that will be detrimental to the 
DPP’s inquiry.” 

if there is no derision to 
prosecute the inquest will 
resume and conclude hearing 
evidence before the jury re¬ 
turn verdicts. If charges are 
brought the inquest will re¬ 
main adjourned until after any 
subsequent court proceedings 
before any decision is taken on 
wheiher it should conclude its 
deliberations. 

The first of the deaths dealt 
with was that of Mr Colin 
Wafer, aged 19. According to 
medical evidence he died of 
traumatic asphyxia. 

The inquest was adjourned 
until today. 

Why Business People choose h 
- Time, Time and Time 
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TEN MINUTE CHECK-IN FOR ALL OUR PASSENGERS Sait, even more time and money- write 

YOCR OWN TICKETS 
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Award-Winning personal service 
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British Midland have always understood 

ike needs of tke business traveller. With our 

famous Diamond Service, we were tke first to 

offer all business class flights on our major 

domestic routes. 

Unlike other airlines, zue have always 

valued your time. Which is why we continue to 

offer a ten minute check-in to qU our passengers, 

not just those paying full fare. 

IVe also have a reputation for superior 

punctuality, which we are determined to main¬ 

tain. Now that all our Boeing 757 aircraft from 

Heathrow to Belfast, Edinburgh and Glasgow, 

have full CAT III all-ueatker landing facilities. 

British Midland are even better equipped than 

before to get you to your appointment on time. 

Another valuable business plus is our 

Timesaver Plus self-ticketing scheme which lets 

travellers write their own tickets, but still makes 

available a full range of competitive fares as well 

as offering a corporate discount. 

And most important of all, unlike other air¬ 

lines, British Midland staff will always make time 

for you. the business traveller; with a personal 

service our competitors only pretend to match. 

No wonder business people who fly, constantly 

fly British Midland. 
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT iOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR PhCNE 

HEATHROW 01-589 5599 ■ BIRMINGHAM 021-236 0121 - EAST MIDLANDS 0332-810552 ■ LEEDS/BRADFORD 0532 451991 LIVERPOOL 051 494 0200 ■ TEE3SIDE Q642-219«4 EDINBURGH 021-«7 1000 GLASGOW 041 204 2436 BELFAST 0232 325151 
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Baker bustles onward, community chargeometer at the ready 

-i 

~ Mr Baker: Clark Gable of the Tories 

By Jamie Dettmer 

IN HUSHED tones and with a 
certain girlish glee, the fine Tory 
womenfolk of Bury bustled 
around whispering about the 
imminent arrival of the 
chairman. 

To the stranger they were 
imperious but once the name of 
Mr Kenneth Baker crossed their 
lips, these middle-aged Boo- 
diccas suddenly came over all 
flushed like girls preparing for 
their first date or teenage Ians 
waiting to catch a glimpse of their 
favourite film star. 

Mr Baker is the best Clark 
Gable the Tory party has in its 

senior ranks. Mr Michael 
Heseftme is mud) brasher, more 
Paul Newman. With his slicked 
back hair, winning smile and 
protective attention, Mr Baker 
did not let the loyal Tory ladies 
down, 

“Let’s have all the ladies,” he 
announced to the assembled 
council candidates as the photog¬ 
raphers got ready to snap the 
chairman on his first local elec¬ 
tion four this year. 

A photo-coup arrived in the 
shape of a nurse who is standing 
for the Tories in the local polls. 
Mr Baker did not lose a moment 
in settingup a shot which would 
suggest the Tories are the caring 

party. Talking to die Tory can¬ 
didates in Bury, Mr Baker un¬ 
veiled for the second time this 
month his main weapon against 
Labour — the community 
chargeometer. 

While he might pass for Clark 
Gable in Bury, Mr Baker does not 
do a good impression of Robert 
Mackenzie. No swings for the 
Tory chairman. “Red's up at the 
top, blue's down at the bottom,” 
he said as he indicated bow 
Labour cnnnrfo charge higher 
poll taxes. 

A hesitant candidate inter¬ 
jected. “1 do not think the 
community charge has been 
publicized enough,” she said. 

There was a momentary silence. 
You coukl read the thoughts in 
some minds in the room — 
London riots, nationwide pro¬ 
tests, fierce public debate and not 
publicized enough? 

As Mr Baker waxed lyrical 
about the virtues of the poll tax as 
compared to a re-rating, one 
senior local Tory muttered: 
“You’re joking.” 

Kften minutes with the Bury 
party and Mr Baker was off, after 
failing to meet a angle voter. His 
day in the North-west — Bury, 
Rossendale, Bolton and Chorley 
—was not quite the “long march” 
followed by another chairman. 
Campaigning with Mr Baker is 

rush and tear, all high-powered 
cars, mobile telephones, hotels 
and photo opportunities. 

His message throughout the 
day was unwavering. “Conser¬ 
vative councils cost you less. 
Labour councils cost you more,” 
he said at least a couple of dozen 
times in the morning. “That’s the 
message of this election.” 

At Bolton his message re¬ 
mained the same despite the fact 

town looked mmeBceiftombed 
site — the result of several anti¬ 
poll tax bricks through the 
windows. 

“Whoever threw the bricks is 
annoyed that our campaign is 

he 
hitting and finding ta^is. 
announced. . 

“Isn’t it a reflection 
popularity?” a local 
asked.“No," replied Je chair¬ 
man, halfway out the door onto 
another venue for his 

• Sfr&feHast night attacked 
Labour's local government cam¬ 
paign as a “triumph for rhetonc 
over action, packaging over sub¬ 
stance and presentation over 

policy”. 
He accused Mr Brian Gould 

and Dr Jack Cunningham, Lab¬ 
our front bench spokesmen, ot 
running “a fiaudulenicampaign, 
cynical and dishonest • 

Kin nock says local 
elections will be 

poll tax referendum 
By Robin Oakley, Political Editor 

’ LABOUR set onl yesterday to 
; turn the local government 

elections on May 3 into a 
-national referendum on the 

• ■ Government, with the poll tax 
" as its centrepiece. 

~ Mr Neil Kinnock, the party 
leader, said at the West¬ 
minster launch of Labour’s 
campaign that the Govera- 

- ment had imposed the heavi¬ 
est tax burden in history and 

; caused the highest unemploy¬ 
ment in SO years, as well as 

‘ bringing the biggest debts and 
t the widest trade deficit The 
»• poll tax was not an exception 
: to government polities, but an 
; exemplification of them. 

The Government that had 
-■ produced such a tax had no 

sense of judgement and no 
- integrity, he said. People felt, 
■ and were right to feel, that 

; they had bran conned and 
swindled by such a Govern¬ 

ment Only now were min¬ 
isters beginning to mouth the 
words ofconcesrion and com¬ 
promise, and they were “in¬ 
capable of regaining the trust 
of the majority”. 

Labour is committed to 
repealing the poll tax, but Mr 
Bryan Gould, the party’s 
environment spokesman, said 
yesterday that it could be 
more than two years into the 
life of a Labour government 
before it was in a position to 
introduce a replacement. 

Mr Kinnock said many of 
the 30 Labour MPs allegedly 
in favour of non-payment of 
the poll tax had come to 
realize that “those who make 
laws can't seek to change laws 
by breaking laws”. He again 
condemned those responsible 
for violence at demonstra¬ 
tions, saying a fringe element 
from both left and right had 

Booklet dissects 
Tory promises 

By Onr Political Editor 

'A BOOKLET turning the 
'local election campaign into a 
long-range prelude for the next 

.general election has been 
' produced for Labour Party 
^workers. 
- The campaign is based on 
!lhe slogan “Labour, the people 
who can, not the people who 

; con” and the booklet corn- 
spares Conservative promises 
-and performance. 

Instead of the zero inflation 
which was the Government's 
aim, inflation has doubled in 

.two years, the booklet says. In 
, Labour’s last year of 1978, it 
■ was 8.3 per cent, the same as 
Ifoe EC average. Now it is 7.S 
• per cent compared with an EC 
average of S.4 per cent. The 
trade deficit, it says, has been 
over £1 billion for each of the 

-last 17 months. 
• Reminding voters of the 
“Labour isn’t working” post¬ 
ers used by the Conservatives 
in 1979, Labour says that 
• unemployment, at 1.7 million, 
■is 51 per cent above 1979 
levels. 

Mortgage rates are at a 
record 15.4 per cent and have 
been under 10 per cent for 
only three months of this 
Government’s time in office. 
The repayments on an average 
new mortgage since May 1988 
has risen by £144 per month, 
the booklet says. 

On the poll tax, it says the 
Government claimed the av¬ 
erage bill would be £278. In 
practice it is £363. 

Countering the Govern¬ 
ment’s claim that the health 
service is expanding the num¬ 
ber of patients treated. Lab¬ 
our's pamphlet says the 
number of acute in-patient 
treatments fell last year by 
•30,000 and the number of out- 

patient attendances by 
700,000. 

A Labour government 
would introduce “customer 
contracts” telling residents 
what services they should 
expect from local councils, 
together with details of who 
will provide them, the cost of 
doing so and who to contact if 
things go wrong. 

A revamp of Labour’s local 
government policies, pub¬ 
lished to coincide with the 
campaign for May 3 and 
entitled A Good Deal, says that 
this will provide clear targets 
and disciplines for councils. 

The contracts are intended 
to set out such information as 
how often each street would be 
swept, bow often litter bins 
would be emptied and the 
names and addresses of coun¬ 
cil officers. 

Labour promises that coun¬ 
cil employees would be en¬ 
titled to a minimum number 
of training days per year. 

Outlining the practices of 
different Labour-controlled 
authorities, A Good Deal sug¬ 
gests that councils should give 
compensation to tenants if 
repairs are not carried out 
within a specified period and 
offer cash compensation to 
meals-on-wheels customers 
whose food arrives late or 
cold. 

Labour would set up a 
quality commission for local 
authorities which would set 
out a model complaints proce¬ 
dure. It would encourage 
councils to have their own 
ombudsmen and to conduct 
yearly residents’ attitude sur¬ 
veys, with results having to be 
published in the run-up to 
elections, which would take 
place every year. 

battened on to the issue. 
Dr Jack Cunningham, Lab¬ 

our’s rampaign co-ordinalor, 
was at pains to play down 
expectations of sweeping Lab¬ 
our gains. While the party was 
in buoyant mood after the 
Mid Staffordshire by-election, 
the seats being contested were 
those last fought in 1986. 
Then Labour had gained 594 
seats and had won control of 
17 councils. 

It would, he said, be an 
“outstanding performance on 
May 3 amply to retain that 
position”. Dr Cunningham 
and Mr Kinnock refused to 
name councils where they 
hoped to win control. 

With the Conservatives 
promising that their councils 
would keep costs down, Mr 
Kinnock deliberately offered a 
contrasting approach based on 
Labour’s belief that people 
were prepared to vote and pay 
for better public services. 
Labour councils would bring 
“value for people as well as 
value for money”. 

Elections are being held for 
all seats in 32 London bor¬ 
oughs and nine Scottish le¬ 
gions and three islands. In 
addition there are contests for 
a third of the seats in 36 
metropolitan districts and 120 
non-metropolitan districts in 
England and Wales. 

Of the Loudon boroughs. 
Labour holds overall control 
in 15, the Conservatives in 12, 
the Libera] Democrats two, 
and three are hung councils. 
Of the 1,914 seats al stake. 
Labour will be defending 920, 
the Conservatives 696, the 
liberal Democrats 175 and 
others 123. 

In Scotland, Labour has 
overall control of four regional 
councils and minority control 
of one. Independents control 
one regional and three island 
councils, and there is no 
overall control in the other 
three. Labour will defend 223 
seats, the Conservatives 61, 
the Liberal Democrats 41, the 
SNP 38, independents 151 
and others 10. 

In the English metropolitan 
districts. Labour has overall 
control of 30, the Conser¬ 
vatives of three. The Liberal 
Democrats have minority 
control of one and there is no 
overall control in the other 
two. Labour will defend 598 
seats, the Conservatives 143, 
Liberal Democrats 87 mid 
others 21. 

Labour controls 43 of the 
non-metropolitan districts, the 
Conservatives 41, the Liberal 
Democrats seven, and there is 
no overall control in 22. 
Labour is defending 693 seats, 
the Conservatives 629, liberal 
Democrats 371, independents 
83, and others 40. 

Labour controls four of the 
five Welsh districts being 
contested, with no overall 
control in foe other. Labour 
defends 42 seats, foe Conser¬ 
vatives 13, Liberal Democrats 
six, and others eigbL 
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Late billing: The Labour campaign poster taking shape after Dr Cunningham gave up the attempt to salvage his photo-opportunity 

Labour poster promotion 
comes unstuck for an MP 

IT WAS all a bit of a con as far 
as Dr Jack Cunningham, the 
Labour Party’s local election 
campaign co-ordinator, was 
concerned. 

Dr Cunningham was at 
Vauxhall Gross in south 
London promptly at 9.30 am 
yesterday morning for a 
“photo opportunity” with one 
of 25 prominent poster sites 
Labour has booked to open its 
campaign for the local 
elections. 

The theme of foe poster 
echoes that of the full-page ad¬ 
vertisements that began ap¬ 
pearing in newspapers yester¬ 
day urging, “Don't fall for foe 
Con,” and promoting Labour 
as “the people who can, not 
the people who con”. 

They cannot put up their 
own posters, though, and 

By Robin Young 

when Dr Cunningham arrived 
the designated poster site was 
disobligingly blank. Dr Cun¬ 
ningham kicked his heels at 
the kerbside for over an hour, 
but after frequent telephone 
calls to foe bill-posting compa¬ 
ny’s headquarters in Chessing- 
ton, gave up and left for a 
press conference at MiUbank. 

The bill stickers — more 
precisely, a young man in a 
van — turned up at 11.15, one 
and three quarter hours late. 
He had been the victim of a 
typing error in his instructions 
from headquarters, it turned 
out, and had already pasted 
the poster to another bill¬ 
board, just around foe comer, 
but out of sight. 

Mr Alan Campbell, regional 
director of the poster advertis¬ 
ing company. Mills and Alien. 

who arrived with a car phone 
to rectify the matter, offered 
apologies and Mr Charles 
Daniels, chairman of Mills 
and Allen, said last night: “It 
was sod’s law. With 25 to put 
up all over foe country in 
principal metropolitan areas, 
they all went up right except 
that one.” 

Mills and Allen promised 
last night to give Labour at 
least another 25 sites as 
compensation. 

Mr Bryan Gould, who was 
to have shared the honour of 
launching the poster campaign 
with Dr Cunningham, drove 
up, appreciated that ail was 
not well, and showing finely 
honed political instincts, 
drove away from the throng of 
photographers and reporters 
and parked down foe road. 

Party’s ‘tinpot dictators’ attacked 
ByKnryGiD 

FOR the second time this week, the “tin- 
pot dictators” of foe Labour Party were 
criticized for their mishandling of local 
government, council junketing and arro¬ 
gant abuse of power. 

Yesterday, it was the Scottish National 
Party that lambasted Labour’s record in 
local government, days after an attack by 
Mr Michael Forsyth, chairman of the 
Scottish Conservative Party. 

The nationalists published a 10-point 
charter for local democracy that they 
claimed would establish the rights and 
responsibilities essential for healthy local 
government in Scotland. 

Mr Michael Russell, vice-convenor of 
the SNP, said that, if it were carried out, 
the charter would bring genuine democ¬ 
racy to council chambers: “For too long. 
Labour have abused their control of 
councils, running them like tin-pot 

dictators in charge of one-party states,” 
he said. 

“Many Labour councillors act as if 
they owned Scottish local government, 
as u councils were there for their benefit, 
to provide them with expenses and 
foreign holidays rather than to serve the 
public.” 

The charter includes proposals thatthe 
responsibilities of councils would be 
guaranteed in a written constitution of 
an independent Scotland, and that 
government interference would be kept 
at a minimnm, ensuring that councils 
were free to raise and spend their 
resources as they saw fit 

The community charge would be 
abolished and replaced by a local income 
tax. Non-domestic rates would make 
way for a local business tax. Both would 
be bared on the ability to pay. 

The nationalists would create single¬ 
tier, multi-purpose councils elected by 

proportional representation. The charter 
also says that councillors ought to be 
paid salaries commensurate with their 
responsibilities. 

In order to cwb “junketing”, the 
Convention of Scottish Local Authori¬ 
ties should draw up a code of practice 
covering overseas visits, foe charter says. 
Councillora would have to show that foe 
visit would benefit the community. 

Mrs Kathleen McAIorum, an SNP 
member of Motherwell District Council, 
said: “Die need for genuine democracy 
and people power in local government is 
one of the principle demands emerging 
in the campaign for next month’s 
regional elections. 

“Scottish local government is under 
threat from the twin tyrannies of a 
hostile Tory government, attacking it 
from above through privatization and 
the poll tax, and authoritarian Labour 
abuse, letting it rot from within.” 

Rain-forest cosmetics on way 
By Michael McCarthy, Environment Correspondent 

MRS Anita Roddick, founder 
of foe Body Shop natural cos¬ 
metics business, is trying to 
create a range of cosmetics 
from tropical rain forest prod¬ 
ucts, she disclosed yesterday 
at a preview of a London con¬ 
ference to discuss saving foe 
forests by the market 
economy. 

The conference, entitled 
The Rainforest Harvest, will 
be opened by Prince of Wales, 
and will challenge the ortho¬ 
doxy that the only economic 
potential of rain forests is for 
logging and clearance. 

Experts from throughout 
the world will discuss 
“extractive management" of 
the forests by local people to 
provide non-wood products 
such as rubber, nuts, medi¬ 
cines, oils and perfumes, while 
leaving the forest itself intact 

The Prince has already pub¬ 
licly given his blessing to the 
idea in a speech at Kew earlier 
this year, in which he spoke of 
foe “genocide” of indigenous 
forest inhabitants, adding: 
“There is a huge agricultural 
potential wrapped up in foe 
rainforests.” 

Mrs Roddick said yesterday 
that she felt that such a course 

was the only hope for saving 
foe forests, but she expressed 
concern that extractive man¬ 
agement should not itself be¬ 
come another form of 
exploitation. 

There would have to be 
tight agreements so that forest 
peoples, such as indians and 
rubber-tappers, received their 
rightful share of profits. 

Mrs Roddick said: “The 
subject is fraught with diffi¬ 
culties and, commercially, is 
foe most sensitive area I have 
ever stepped into. 

“The real question is, can 
commerce really be green? We 
are dealing with some of the 
most knowledgeable and sen¬ 
sitive people on foe planet — 
ran we trade with them 
honourably?” 

Mrs Roddick, whose Body 
Shop business has made her 
Britain’s fourth-riches! 
woman but not diminished 
her enthusiasm for environ¬ 
mental campaigning, said that 
her company was trying to 
create a range of 10 cosmetics 
from rain forest products. She 
hoped that they might be on 
the market in “about a year”. 

Brazil nuts were the most 
versatile and profitable pro¬ 

duce, she said. The oil could 
be used as a skin softener. 

She also displayed Urucum 
seeds, which give a pure red 
pigment that could be used in 
lipstick; Babussu, a palm oil 
that could be used to soothe 
burns; Munimuro, and Andi- 
roba oil plant extracts that 
coukl be used as emollients; 
and Breu Branco, a resin from 
tree roots that smells like 
sandalwood. 

Mrs Roddick has paid three 
visits to the Kayajpo indians in 
Brazil's Xingu province, and 
some of the products she 
hopes to use have been shown 
to her by them. Other prod¬ 
ucts have been drawn to her 
attention, she said, by Dr 
Ghillean France, director of 
the Royal Botanic Gardens, at 
Kew, and a principal backer of 
next month’s conference. 

Mrs Roddick disclosed that 
her company is also talking 
with foe American maker of 
foe most successful such prod¬ 
uct so far marketed, Rain¬ 
forest Crunch, a confectionery 
bar made with rain forest 
brazil nuts and cashew nuts, 
with a view to producing it 
under licence in Britain. 

Next month’s conference, at 

the Royal Geographical Soci¬ 
ety. is being held by an 
impressive alliance of bodies, 
including the RGS, the Royal 
Botanic Gardens, Body Shop, 
Friends of the Earth, the Fort! 
Foundation, the International 
Institute for Environment and 
Development, and, in an un¬ 
usual move, foe Government, 
through the Overseas Dev¬ 
elopment Administration. 

Mrs Lynda Chalker, Min¬ 
ister for Overseas Dev¬ 
elopment, will address foe 
conference. 

Mr Koy Thomson, rain 
forest campaigner for Friends 
of the Earth, said yesterday 
that he hoped that the con¬ 
ference would influence the 
way in which British aid for 
the rain forests is used, in 
particular the £100 million 
promised by Mrs Thatcher 
when addressing the United 
Nations last November. 

It was being held to co¬ 
incide, and contrast, with a 
meeting in Bali of foe Inter¬ 
national Tropical Timber 
Organization, which, be said, 
was “held up internationally 
as an organization to protect 
the rain forests, but only 
concerns itself with wood”. 

Firm bulldozed sand martins; 
nests to cut delay, court told 

A GRAVEL firm chose to 
destroy a sand martins' nest¬ 
ing rite rather than wait three 
months for foe eggs to hatch 
and the young to be reared 
because it could not afford to 
lay men off, a court was told 
yesterday. 

When a bird watcher com¬ 
plained to the firm at Hurst, 
Berkshire, the project man¬ 
ager told him he was not aware 
that destroying nests was a 
criminal offence. 

The bird watcher, Mr Brian 
Bennett, told Bracknell mag¬ 
istrates that for several years 
he had been keeping an eye on 
the colony and had seen the 
sand martins increase from 
about 20 pairs in 1986 to more 
than 100 pairs in 1989. 

A week before the nests 
were destroyed he had warned 
foe gravel firm that the colony 
would be in danger unless 
work was haltedAfter he 
discovered the sandy bank 
had been bulldozed, be rang 
the project manager, Frank 
Quinn, to complain. 

Mr Quinn told him that the 
firm, Redland Aggregate Ltd, 
had planned to wait for the 
birds to finish nesting but the 
local council had taken longer 

than expected to decide their 
application to have a public 
footpath across the site 
moved. 

That had set the gravel 
extraction behind schedule 
and when foe council ap¬ 
proval finally came, it was the 
middle of the birds’ breeding 
season. 

Mr Bennett, of Woodley, 
said be spoke to a digger 
driver, Anthony McMahon, at 
the site who said the work 
would be deferred for three 
months to let the young birds 
fly the nests. 

However, when Mr Bennett 
returned a week later the 
digger had been used to level 
the sand bank. 

Mr Quinn told him on the 
telephone that the destruction 
of the colony had been “regret¬ 
table” mid added: “That 
particular site was the last 
gravel to be extracted.” 

Mr Quinn said that if work 
had not gone ahead, con¬ 
tractors would have had to lay 
men off Mr Bennett told the 
magistrates: “I asked him if he 
knew that destroying birds’ 
nests is an offence and be said 
he didn't know thaL” 

Redland Aggregate, of 

Bradgate House, Groby, 
Leicestershire, is being pros¬ 
ecuted with Mr Quinn, aged 
46, of Annesley Road, New¬ 
port PagnelL, and Mr Mc¬ 
Mahon, aged 37, of Steptoe 
Close, Grove, Oxfordshire, 
under the Wildlife and 
Countryside Art. 

They are jointly accused 
that between May 10 and May 
16 last year they destroyed 
nests which were in use and 
wild birds’eggs. All three have 
pleaded not guilty. 

A third charge, of destroy¬ 
ing wild birds in the colony, 
was dropped after magistrates 
ruled there was insufficient 
evidence. 

Mrs Eve Mee, a weighbridge 
clerk at the rite, told foe court 
she was telephoned by Mr 
Bennett and told about the 
sand martin colony being 
wiped out. 

Mrs Mee, ofWinnersh, said 
she then talked to Mr Quinn. 
“I said that it was a shame foe 
birds had been destroyed. He 
said people's- jobs would be 
affected, I would be made 
redundant and you could not 
afford to be sentimental in 
business.” 

The case continues today. 

Forth may 
get third 
bridge 

A THIRD bridge to span the 
Forth estuary may be built to 
cater for foe burgeoning traffic 
volumes expected in foe east 
of Scotland over the coming 
years, it emerged yesterday 
(Kerry Gill writes). 

A final decision is expected 
within foe next 12 months 
and, if approval is given, foe 
new crossing would be in place 
shortly after the turn of the 
century. 

Lord James Douglas- 
Hamilton, Under-Secretary of 
State at the Scottish Office, 
aid there had been substan¬ 
tial pressure for a new bridge 
between the Lothians and Fife 
as traffic flow on foe existing 
road bridge was approaching 
foe density of foe Severn 
Bridge. 

A site for foe bridge has not 
been pinpointed, but it would 
be almost certainly placed 
upstream from foe existing 
crossing. 

Pitch blessing 
Mr Paul Welham, a Rugby 
League forward with Hull FC, 
will make his history at the 
club’s Boulevard ground when 
his marriage to Miss Donna 
Gray is blessed on the pitch. 
The idea for foe service on 
June 16 came from Miss Gray, 
who had never seen a ruebv 
match before m 
Welham last May. 

Ex-judg 
Mr John M 

ofJustice 

««■««««** vuou VI kAJIDpS 

Commercial Law at 
burgh University. Mr f 
as Lord Dervaiid, resi; 
a judge last year in foei 
allegations of horn, 
behaviour. 

Retail degrei 
The Post Office is spo 
a £250,000chair in rets 
Manchester Business 
to help shopkeepers 
for the single Europea 
ket after 1992. 
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THE Government is en¬ 
tirely satisfied that the 
tubes seized by Customs 
and Excise as they were 
about to be exported to 
Iraq formed part of a gun, 
Mr Nicholas Ridley, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Trade 
and Industry, told MPs 
yesterday. 

Labour MPs criticized the 
Government for foiling uj ■ ^ 
eariier and there were calls for 
Mr Ridley to resign. The oppo¬ 
sition spokesman said that the 
Government had bees deceived 
and duped on a grand scale. 

In a statement to the Com¬ 
mons when the House resumed 
afler the Easter recess, Mr 

Exports 
to Japan 
up 29% 

Britain's manufectmed exr- 
■ ports to Japan increased by 29 
• per con last year, to 

£1.938 million, “mate an 
achievement” Mr Nicho¬ 
las Ridley, Secretary of Stale 

- for Trade and Industry, 
said at Commons questions. 

Mr Derate Skiner 
(Bobover, Lab) said There was 
grin a'huge surplus in &- 
vbur of Japan and the im¬ 
provement referred to by 
the Secretary of State was only 
-*“flea-bile". 

Mr Ridley said that Brit¬ 
ain was on fcoorse to rfonhte 
exports to Japan in three 
years to this year. 

Tributes paid 
to peer 

■ ■-:> 

When the House ofLords 
resumed yeaerday, tributes 
were paid to Lord Brace- 
Gardyne, a former Conser¬ 
vative Treasury minister,. ■ 
who died during the recess. 

Lord Brace of Doaiag- 
toa. Opposition spokesman 
on Treasury affairs, said 
the whole House regretted his 
iinriwMlyriaiwh Otirfng 

the past 18 months. Load" 
Bruce-Gardyne had shown 
“exemplary courage in the 
face of adversity”. 

TbeEsrl of Cafthaess, 
Paymaster General, said that 
the House would wish to- '■ 
join in Lord Bruce of 
Domngion’s comments. 

British Steel 
‘transformed’ 
British Sted had secured a 
hngc transformation to make 
it one of the most efficient 
and productive sted in¬ 
dustries in the world, Mr 

■ nwiglw Haag, MmittB-nf 
State for Industry, said _ 
during Commons questions. 

In 1980, the UK pro¬ 
duced 84 tonnes a man yean 
in 1988, the figure was 347 
tonnes. - • 

UDR deaths 
An application by the Rev 
lan Paisley (Antrim North, 
DUP) for antmeigency 

on the minder of four 
Ulster Defence Regiment ' 
soldiers tv the IRA last week 
was rejected by the 
Speaker. 

Parliament today 
Cmumus (230); Ques¬ 
tions: Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Food; Mme Munster. 
British Nationality (Hong . 
Kong) KB, second 

IRAQI ORDER 
im _ 

: Ritfiey said that indications 
► were that die tubes stopped at 
- Teesport in Cleveland were pan 

of a. gun, albeit one of a male 
outside anything previously 

1 experienced. 

He added: “Until a few days 
ago, my department had no 

! ' knowledge that the goods were 
;• designed to form partofa gun. If 

■ my department had known that 
. -purpose,. then they would of 

course nave advised that li¬ 
cences were necessary, and they 
would not have been granted. 

“The. Government recently 
became aware in general terms 
Of an Iraqi project to develop a 
long-range gns based on 

-i devefoped by tbe late Dr Gerald 
Bufl. The goods that were seized 
at Teesport, and related docu¬ 
ments, are consistent with what 
is known of Dr BuITs design.” 

He congratulated the customs 
for stopping the export of the 
parts and he understood that it 
would not be possible to buDd a 
fog-size gun from. rfa parts 
already .supplied. 

Mr Gordon Brown, chirf 
Opposition spokesman an trade 
and industry, said that gn«- 
1988 the Department of Trade 
had had access to specifications 
and drawings and could have 
had access to the contract 
governing the export order. 
Why had no action been taken 
in that time? 

The Government had «w*n 
no action even after it was 
known in June 1988 that the 
Space Research Corporation of 
Dr Gerald Boll was involved. 

No action had been taken 
even when the Walts- Somers 
company said to the department 
that they had evidence of an 
awning and pnutinwmg device 
bong ordered by Iraq. 

Meetings should have taken 
place on mat matter between the 
department, the Ministry of 
Defence and the Foreign Office. 

Why had nothing been «iid 
for a week after Ctrooms and 
Excise had seized the consign¬ 
ment and the media had been 
briefed that this was merely a 
petrochemical order? 

“This Govememnt has been 
. deceived and duped on a grand 
scale and, but for the interven¬ 
tion of Customs and Excise 
staff serious military con¬ 
sequences could have resulted” 

There fad been sfarinrare and 
complacency of an almost crim¬ 
inal dimension. 

“Is Mr Ridley’s department 
going to accept responsibility 
and, will-he now. announce he is 
setting up an independent in¬ 
quiry to establish the. degree of 
culpability?” 

Mr Ridley: X must say that is 
going over the top on a scale 
outside anything previously 
experienced (laughter). I do 
seriously counsel him not to 

Labour angry at 
‘cut’ questions 

Lords (3): National Health 
Service and Community Care 
Bill, committee, first day. 

LABOUR MPs dashed with the 
Speaker (Mr Bernard Weather- 
ill) over the time he had allowed 
for questions about the seizure 
of metal tubes bound for Iraq. 
After 20 minutes of questioning 
of the Secretary of State for 
Trade and Industry, the Speaker 
indicated that he soon intended 
to move to the next business. 

Mr Tony Banks (Newham 
North West, Lab) shouted: You 
are always doing this. You know 
he is m trouble; You are 
covering for him. 

Mr Demis Skinner (Bob- 
over, Lab) said: He is on the 
rack. 

During points of order later, 
Mr Skinner said that be sus¬ 
pected the existence of a hith¬ 
erto unknown standing order 

IRAQI ORDER 

which was to protect ministers 
when underfire. 

Mr Erie Heffer (Liverpool, 
Walton, Lab) said that he had 
never before heard a minister 
refuse to answer a perfectly 
legitimate question because 
there might be a case. 

Mr David Neflbt (Coventry 
South East, Lab) said that only 
five MR had ml been trying to 
ask questions when the Speaker 
had ended the exchanges. 

The Speaker said that he 
could easily have allowed ques- , 
lions to run on, but that would ! 
be unfair to those wfio wished to 
speak in the subsequent debate. 

Dodging the planners 
By Robert Morgan 

AS PARLIAMENT reassembles 
after the Easter break, govern¬ 
ment business managers are 
finding that three hours a week 
of their valuable time are having 
to be devoted to private Bills. 

A backlog of more than a 
dozen private KUs now stands 
on the Order Paper, and if Ecents keep up their fight, 

st every Thursday evening, 
between now and the end of July 
will have to be devoted to 
debating these measures, Thurs¬ 
days bong the traditional days 
for the consideration of opposed 
private business. 

Private Bills gets less atten¬ 
tion than any other : par¬ 
liamentary business, yet'they are 
of vital importance and can 
have wide repercussions. 

Anyone may promote a pri¬ 
vate Bill, but in the main they 
are brought forward by three 
broad grouts: British Rail and 
other transport undertakings; 
local authorities; and companies 
wishing to undertake big 
construction works. 

It is the last category that is 
capring the blockage in the 
parliamentary system because 
opponents believe that Par¬ 
liament has no role to play. 
They that companies 
wishing to build docks and other 
constructions should gp through 
the normal local planning proce¬ 
dures where, they believe, their 
plans would be rejected. In the 
Commons, a sympathetic Gov¬ 
ernment with a big majority can 
ensure that such proposals get 
through 

Both Houses became con¬ 
cerned about the private Bill cerued about the private Bill 
procedure and in 1987 they set 
up a joint committee to examine ■ 
the issue. Nearly two years ago it 
Pfolisbed a 29<H»ge report 
containing 52 cooctosons and 

PRIVATE BILLS 

recommendations. So far the 
Government has foiled to act; 
and the tone of Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, Leader of the House, in a 
debate before Christmas, sug¬ 
gests that it is not minded to act 
u the near future, if at afl. 

Opponents of the private Bin 
procedure, mainly Labour MPs. 
believe that the system is being 
abused by the introduction of 
“poUticaT elements and the use 
of unofficial whipping by the 
Government to get Bills 
through. 

Among the most contentious 
in recent years have been those 
promoted by Associated British 
Ports to allow the company to 
expand harbour facilities at 
Immmgham on the Humber 
and Port Talbot in South Wales.. 

MPs from milling areas main¬ 
tained that the reason for 
expanding the pans was to allow 
the import of cheap coal from 
South Africa ana elsewhere. 
They complained that min¬ 
isters, including the Prime Min¬ 
ister, were coming to the 
Commons specifically to vote 
the measures through. Mr Den¬ 
nis Skinner, Labour MP for 
Bolsover and an arch-opponent 
of the private Bill procedure, 
said that Mis MargaretThatcher 
once turned up in her bedroom 
slippers. 

Many MPs want such issues 
dealt with by a local planning 
inquiry where oppon&H5 to the 
project would get a better hear¬ 
ing. The joint committee ac¬ 
cepted the aigument and 
suggested that au works pro¬ 
posals fix' which a private Bill 
was at present required “should 
instead be authorized through 
Don-parliamentary procedures 
involving' the holding, where 

necessary, of a public local 
inquiry mto objections”. 

The committee gave further 
n-mmitnittnn tnthcnppnn^mypf 

private legislation by suggsting 
that the carrying over of Bills 
from one session to the next 
should be limited; that no Bin 
should be carried over more 
than two sessions and that every 
Bill outstanding when Par¬ 
liament is dissolved should be 
subject to a separate revival 
motion and not brought back en 
bloc as at present. 

The committee also came 
forward with detailed pro¬ 
cedural changes to stop debates 
on technical motions which now 
cause delay. Many Bills to which 
there is no real opposition are 
delayed by opponents of later 
BOls using delaying tactics 
merely to dog the system. 

The joint committee points 
the way to easing that bottle¬ 
neck, too, fay requiring reasons 
to be stated for blocking each 
Bill and requiring more MPs to 
sign blocking motions. 

But none of these proposals 
seems set for early implementa¬ 
tion. $ir Geoffrey told MPs that 
existing arrangements had 
wo iked quite well and had 
lasted a lore time. Any changes 
should work as well and be as 
enduring. 

He was looking at the matter, 
not only with a sense of urgency, 
but with some care. 

When pressed to say when he 
would come forward with 
ffanges. Sir Geoffrey said this 
session, but admitted that some 
changes might require “substan¬ 
tial legislation”. 
- Unless he acts soon. Conser¬ 
vative backbenchers will find 
many of their Thursday eve¬ 
nings spent in the division 
lobbies rather than on the way 
bade to their constituencies for 
the weekend. 
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Solicitors will 
have to accept 
‘cab rank’ rule 

believe everything he reads in 
the press. 

. In tfaie light of the fact that 
Customs and Excise are consid¬ 
ering taking out prosecutions I 
cannot answer detailed ques¬ 
tions without prejudicing the 
rights of people who may be on 
tnal and it would be quite wrong 
to pre-empt any trial by what I 
my in the House of Commons. 

Sir John Stokest (Halesowen 
and Stourbridge, Q said-that 
Walter Somers, a long estab¬ 
lished and highly respected firm 
m his constituency, had acted in 
dose co-operation with the 
DeMrtmat of Trade and 

.Replies he had received from 
. the department and from 
another department had been in 
terms of the television series 
Yes, Minister. This difficult 
situation should be cleared up as 
quickly as possible. 

Mr David Hawaii (Guildford, 
C) said that Iraq aright have 
already used chemical long- 
range delivery weapons and had 
threatened recently to do so 
Bgawm tywl 

Would he assure MPs that 
nothing would be done to 
appease the immensely dan¬ 
gerous ambitions of this ugly 
regime and its dictator? 

Mr Ridley replied that no¬ 
body could condone the plans 
Iraq was thought to have. 

It was quite right to control 
strictly the export of armament 
mstenaL 

Sir Hal MHler (Bromsgrove, 
C) said that, more tfan two 
years ago, he had made to the 
Department of Trade and In¬ 
dustry, the Ministry of Defence 
and a third agency an offer by 
Walter Somers to withdraw 
from the contract or to meet it 
or to enable it to be traced or jnst 
to cany on with it. 

He had repeated that offer 12 
months later. 

“Does he share my surprise 
that there could be any question 
of prosecuting the company for 
any contravention of regula¬ 
tions or lack of good faith in this 
matter?” (Labour shouts of 
“Resign” to Mr Ridley). 

Mr Ridley said that ft would 
be wrong to answer the last part 
of the question since that would 
prejudice any possible pro¬ 
ceedings. ' 

Mr Jeffrey Rucker (Birming¬ 
ham, Perry Barr, Lab) said that 
this country was the world's 
second largrat arms supplier. 

Every riff-raff country looking 
for weapons of destruction 
would come knocking at Brit¬ 
ain's door. Extra vigilance had 
to be maintained. Clearly that 
bad been lacking. 

Mr Ridley said that extra 
vigilance had resulted in the 
Customs and Excise's success, 
not very long after a further 
success was achieved with the 
discovery of the nuclear trigger 
devices. 
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Mr Nicholas Ridley, whom the Opposition said had been doped on a grand ^ 

New moves on cot deaths 
THE Government is waiting for 
the findings of an expert work¬ 
ing group before acting on 
claims that the emission oftoxic 
gases from soiled mattresses 
may be responsible for cot death 
syndrome. 

In reply to pressure from both 
rides of me Commons yesterday 
and a charge of complacency 
from the Labour front bench, 
Mr Eric Forth, Under Secretary 
of State for Industry and Con- 

RESEARCH 

snmer Affairs, said that the 
Govennent was taking a respon¬ 
sible and measured view. 

Mr Forth said that the 
Department of Health had writ¬ 
ten to the Department of Trade 
and Industry on June 7 last year 
about research by Dr Bany 
Richardson into cot deaths and 

a copy of Dr Richardson's 
report had been received by the 
department on June 12. 

As a result, the laboratory of 
the Government Chemist had 
been asked to undertake a 
scientific assessment of the re¬ 
search work. A group of in¬ 
dependent experts had also been 
asked to investigate further 
claims by Dr Richardson about 
emission of toxic gases from , 
soiled matuesses. 

THE Government has bowed to 
the Lords and accepted a change 
to the Courts and Legal Services 
Bill requiring solicitors acting as 
advocates to operate the “cab 
rank” rale. Sir Patrick Mayhew, 
Attorney General told the 
Commons yesterday. 

Under the rule at present, 
barristers are required to take 
cases offered to them, popular 
or unpopular, difficult or easy. 

Moving the second reading of 
the Bill which provides for 
extensive changes to the legal 
profession and ends several 
restrictive practices. Sir Patrick 
said that the Government had 
now decided to accept the 
principle of the Lords amend¬ 
ment on the “cab rank" rule. 

That amendment excluded 
those rights of audience in the 
superior courts that solicitors 
enjoyed at present. 

The Government proposed, 
having consulted the Law Soci¬ 
ety and the Bar Council that the 
Bill should provide for a wider 
application of the “cab rank” 
principle. It would apply to all 
rights of audience granted by 
any professional body in what¬ 
ever court or proceedings. 

The Government would bring 
forward its own amendment to 
give effect to the policy in due 
course and. consistently with 
the principle of non-discrimina¬ 
tion, would bring forward 
amendments to apply to the Bar 
the Race Relations Act, 1976, 
and the Sex Discrimination Act, 
1975, to cover discrimination in 
professional relationships at the 
Bar and between barristers and 
those instructing them. 

Sir Patrick said that in the 
Government's opinion, going to 
law in civil cases was all too 
often unduly complex, was 
needlessly inconvenient, took 
too long and could be dispropor¬ 
tionately expensive. 

The first pan of the Bill was 
intended to make public access 
to justice simpler, quicker and 
more convenient 

The second part of the Bill on 
the development of legal ser¬ 
vices for the public, would lead 
to better and more efficient 
administration of justice. 

The High Court would be 

COURTS BILL 

reserved for judicial review 
cases, specialist cases and gen¬ 
eral cases of unusual substance, 
importance or difficulty. 

That would speed the han¬ 
dling of those cases and would 
make cheaper, speedier and 
more convenient procedures 
and services in the county courts 
where cases were smaller and 
less complex. „ .. 

The road to the reform would 
have to be travelled by stages- 
but much of the necessary wont 
was under way. 

Extra funds were avaOaoie 
this year to provide for court 
services as a whole an increase 
of about 350 staff. „ 

The part of the Bill op small 
claims procedure justified tlx: 
Government’s claim that it 
would make public access to 
justice simpler, quicker, more 
convenient and more cost ep¬ 
ee live. When so much was m 
train it was idle to criticize the 
Bill for not containing a big 
element on legal aid. 

The legal profession bad 
undergone in recent years many 
great changes, many of which 
they had instituted themselves. 
But it was no less important to 
help that evolution to continue 
by ensuring that there were no 
unnecessary restrictions hinder¬ 
ing the public in obtaining legal 
services. 

The general test should be 
whether the restriction was 
appropriate to maintain the 
proper and efficient administra¬ 
tion of justice; if it was not, it 
should go. 

The Government proposed 
that rights of audience before a 
particular court should depend 
solely on whether advocates 
could demonstrate that they had 
the appropriate education and 
training and were bound by 
appropriate codes of conduct. 

The courts and the public 
would have to be satisfied that 
advocates could meet the high 
standards of competence and 
conduct. 

Lending article, J3 
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If you really want to know whatJs going on, 

there’s no better place to look than New Scientist 

Every week it’s full of the latest developments 

in science, technology and the environment; events 

and discoveries that will affect us all. 

As concern for our own health and the health 

of the planet grows, so does the need for accurate 

up-to-date information. 

New Scientist provides it in fascinating detail 

and down-to-earth language every Thursday. Order 

your copy today. 
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Solidarity seeks fresh role in a post-communist Poland 
From Roger Boyes 

Gdansk 

FRESH paint's characteristic odour 
niasks the whiff of cordite in Gdansk’s 
Oliwa Hall; it was here that Solidarity, in 
the precarious days of 1981, called on the 
workers of the Warsaw Pact to cast off 
thor chains. Moscow’s tanks immed- 
tatdy began revving their engines, and 
General Jaruzelski, now the Polish 
President, put the finishing touches to 
his secret plans for martial law. 

Now, as Solidarity gathers for its 
second congress, the terms have 
changed. The Warsaw Pact resembles a 
gentlemen's club in decline, strapped for 
cash and constantly losing members. 

Mr Lech Walesa, the star of 1981, has 
put on weight and picked up a Nobd 
Peace Prise, and is aiming to be 
President. Mr Jacek Karon, the gregari¬ 
ous dissident and Solidarity adviser, is 
now a chauffeur-driven minister. 

The issue is not how to break the spine 
of totalitarian rule, but how best to use 
the new freedoms. 

Solidarity must determine whether it 

is a trade union, a broadly based reform 
movement, or a governing party. That is 
a big enough agenda for a five-day 
congress, but it must in addition decide 
the future of Mr Walesa. Can he remain 
chairman of Solidarity and still stand for 
President of Poland? 

Mr Andrezj Slowik, the Solidarity 
leader in Lodz, thinks not. “I am against 
one person accumulating both trade 
union and state functions," he said. 

This is more »h?n a family affair The 
real task of the congress is to determine 
the new political balance in the post¬ 
communist era. A year ago round-table 
talks agreed to give communists and 
their allies a dominant say in the lower 
house of Parliament, paved the way for 
free elections for the upper house, and 
provided for a communist President. 

Thai formula has unravelled. The 
communists have split into two nom¬ 
inally social democratic parties. Mr 
Walesa manoeuvred Solidarity into 
government, and Mr Tadeusz Mazo- 
wiecki became East Europe's first non- 
communist Prime Minister. 

The fast-moving events in the dis¬ 

integrating Eastern bloc have made 
Poland look rather behind the times. As 
President of Poland, Mr Walesa would 
put his foot on the accelerator. 

This pits him directly against Mr 
Mazowiecki, his old adviser. The round 
table was precisely about recognizing 
limitations. Mr Mazowiecki would 
dearly like to plead openly for Lithua¬ 
nian independence but cannot; gov¬ 
ernmental Realpotiiik constrains him. 
He needs another year of stable rule in 
which to implement unpopular monet¬ 
arist policies and bring in a free market 

Mr Walesa, however, will not give him 
tins time. In General Jaruzelski, Mr 
Mazowiecki has a very pliant President. 
If Mr Walesa were to take over the 
considerable powers of the presidency, 
Mr Mazowiecki would have a constant 
fight on his hands. 

The lines of confrontation at the 
congress are thus very complex. There 
are Solidarity delegates who, although no 
friends of Mr Walesa, will urge him to 
run for the presidency of Poland amply 
to ease him out of the union chairman¬ 
ship. In their view. Solidarity has lost 

Soviet graft 
investigators 
win support 

of parliament 
From Mary Dejevsky, Moscow 

ground as a union over the past year 
because Mr Walesa wants to be a 
partner, indeed the senior partner, in 
government rather than a demanding 
trade unionist 

The union has only a quarter of its 
1981 membership, that is about 2.5 
mill ton (only about a million of whom 
pay their dues). As tbe economy falters, 
so tbe union has weakened. Although 
Solidarity deputies set tbe pace in the 
Polish Parliament, the trade union has 
no real lobby there. 

Solidarity, then, has to recover its 
union roots and fold a thrusting chair¬ 
man. Mr Walesa is not afraid to 
C-haffenff: the Government but he does 
so from different motives. His large new 
Gdansk house, surrounded by apple 
trees, symbolizes his distance from 
winters who fed cheated by market 
reforms. If Mr Walesa yields tbe 
Chairmanship of tbe union, what is left 
for him? — the network of citizens’ 
committees, political cells that are 
supposed to ginger up reform. 

They are led by Professor Zdzislaw 
Najder, Mr Walesa's nominee and a 

. W* ■_' . .. - r-f". 

former director of Radio Free Europe. 
Together they are creating an embryo 
political party, also .under a Solidarity 
banner bat quite distinct from the trade 
union. This will be the platform for Mr 
Walesa, should he launch a bid for the 
Polish presidency. 

There is, in this swiri of politicking, a 
great deal of dirty and underhanded 
conspiracy. A forged interview between 
Professor Bronislaw Geremek, head of 
the Solidarity caucus, and Hanna KralK 
a respected journalist, has bees circulat¬ 
ing among parliamentary deputies. Its 
intent was plainly anti-Semitic, with 
much talk of Jews wanting to seize 
power. 

But this is only one symptom of the 
infilling between the social democratic 
wing of Solidarity (broadly represented 
by Professor Geremek) and the ultra- 
nationalists, who still march under the 
Solidarity banner. 

There is considerable grassroots revul¬ 
sion against such scheming, and consid¬ 
erable pressure on congress delegates to 
maintain a unified Solidarity move¬ 
ment Partly this is sentimental, partly a 

recognition that open spb“wn p ^ 
Poland into a panicky Umbo. 

Mr Walesa’s rating ,n1pop*^?l!?,*£L 
has dropped significantly {J* *£££ 
two months, SMrMnog^ 
remains surprisingly fogb- Walesa's 
because of resentment at 
snioina against the Government. MJ 
Walesa concluded that *sitterhe sbouW 
stop criticizing or take on the formal 
responsibilities of power- 

The lesson to be drawn from countries 

such as Britain, Mr Wales s 
say, is that a society cannot sucetf stray 
introduce a decentralized market_ Ktm- 
omy while dispersing political authont,. 
The transition needs strong central 
government — something that is missing 
from the present Solidarity line-up. 

Mr Walesa should thus graduate from 
workers’ champion to statesman. 
Whether the congress will pvc its 
blessing is another matter. 

In the words of Mr Wladjgaw 
Frasyniuk, the Solidarity leader mom 
Wroclaw. "Solidarity must now snow 
that it is more than a tool fordismanibng 
the communist system." 
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TWO Soviet investigators 
turned popular heroes won a 
signal victory against the 
Soviet establishment yes¬ 
terday when tbe Soviet par¬ 
liament, the Supreme Soviet, 
voted against removing their 
immunity from prosecution 
and recommended instead a 
top-level inquiry into the 
whole judicial system, 

The head of the Soviet 
judiciary, the Chief Proc¬ 
urator, Mr Aleksandr Sukh- 
aryov, is now expected to 
resign or be dismissed. 

A resolution passed by the 
parliament, after nearly two 
days of heated debate, said 
that the investigators — Mr 
Telman Gdlyan and Mr Niko¬ 
lai Ivanov — should lose their 
posts with the Soviet procu- 
ratorate, although they could 
retain their immunity from 
prosecution. 

They were warned to end 
their political activity or risk 

Estonia to 
print own 
currency 

By Rodney Lord 
Economics Editor 

ESTONIA has signed a con¬ 
tract with an unnamed foreign 
firm to print banknotes with a 
free value of 100 million new 
krone to replace the Soviet 
rouble, malting it the first 
constituent Soviet republic to 
produce its own currency. 

Fostfrctum, the indepen¬ 
dent news agency, yesterday 
quoted Mr Rain Otsasson, 
president of the Estonian 
Bank, as saying that printing 
would start next week. The 
new notes, to go into circula¬ 
tion from December 24, will 
be slightly larger than a 10- 
rouble note. Printing costs are 
put at £i.S million. 

Estonia, like any other 
member of the Soviet Union 
wanting to declare monetary 
independence, frees difficult 
negotiations with Moscow 
over how to handle the con¬ 
sequences. the central ques¬ 
tion being what to do with the 
unwanted roubles for which 
the new currency will be 
exchanged. 

When new currencies have 
been adopted by countries 
emerging from economic and 
political dependence in the 
past, holdings of the previous 
currency have been retained 
by the government as the core 
of the country's foreign ex¬ 
change reserves. This was the 
pattern adopted by Britain's 
former colonies. 

The rouble has two deficien¬ 
cies in this respect First since 
it is not freely convertible into 
Other currencies — and is not 
likely to be for at least lOyears 
— it is of limited value as a 

.reserve currency. 
Second, the usefulness of 

holdings of unconvertible rou¬ 
bles depends heavily on con¬ 
tinuing good relations with the | 
rest of tbe Soviet Union. 

forfeiting their immunity in 
the future. 

Tbe resolution also ordered1 
the judiciary, tbe police and! 
the KGB to identify and 
punish those responsible for 
monitoring tbe work of the 
two investigators. A special 
committee is also to be set up 
to investigate official 
corruption. 

For tbe past year the two 
investigators have been 
campaigning vociferously 
against charges that some of 
their methods constituted 
"gross violations of the law”. 

In so doing, they have 
accused members of the 
Soviet leadership, including 
President Gorbachov, of 
sheltering bribe-takas. Mr 
Ivanov last week made an 
unauthorized broadcast on 
Leningrad television in which 
he repeated the allegations. 

The Gdlyan-Ivanov case, as 
it became known, developed 
into a rallying point for those 
convinced — through experi¬ 
ence or rumour — that the 
entire bureaucracy is riddled 
with corruption. 

The two investigators, as 
"little men” with the guts to 
take on the system, attracted 
the same constituency of sup¬ 
port as Mr Boris Yeltsin, the 
ousted Moscow party leader. 

They were elected to the 
Congress of People's Deputies 
last year on a wave of popular 
support for their defiance, and 
members of their campaign 
team also gained seats in last 
month’s local and republican 
elections. 

The only difference between 
the two investigators and Mr 
Yeltsin was that they were 
expected to lose. Before yes¬ 
terday’s Supreme Soviet ses¬ 
sion, called to debate a 
parliamentary commission’s 
report into the conduct of the 
two investigators, it had been 
predicted that parliament 
would amply remove their 
parliamentary privilege and so 
expose them to immediate 
prosecution. 

On Monday more than 
10,000 people joined a 
demonstration outside tbe 
Kremlin in their support 
Many shouted slogans 
proclaiming the innocence of 
the two investigators; some 
even condemned Mr Gorb¬ 
achov for — as they saw it — 
tolerating a corrupt judiciary 
for so long. 

In the event the par¬ 
liamentary commission, 
which was chaired by the 
historian and erstwhile Marx¬ 
ist dissident Mr Roy Med¬ 
vedev, found the charges of 
misconduct against Mr 
Gdlyan and Mr Ivanov 
proved and called for their 
dismissal. 

It went on, however, to set 
their misdemeanours in the 
context of the Soviet judicial 
system as a whole, laying 
particular blame on tbe Chief 
Procurator, Mr Sukharyov, 
and other senior law officials. 

They, it said, had fully 
supported the work of the two 
investigators until their in¬ 
quiries threatened to become a 
political embarrassment. 
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. A total of 62 children were invited for a holiday by the 
Spanish Tourist Board to mark a visit by Mr Petre Roman, the Romanian Prime Minister, for talks on co-operation in several fields, including tourism 

Intellectuals in 
Baltic squeeze 

From Anatol Levin, Taffinn 

WHEN Professor Yuri Alan- land, but with a different kmd 
asyev, a leader of the Russian oflove..." 
Democratic Platform, an- Mr Golikov did not quote 
nounced to a Lithuanian rally another verse by the same 
10 days ago that the republic's poet beginning "Farewell to 
declaration of independence unwashed Russia ...” The 
"marks the beginning of the traditional gap between the 
end of the Russian Empire" he Russian intflfiggntsfo and the 
was expressing what for him “dark people” — in the Baltic 
may be a hope; but for most tbe Russian working classes — 
Russians in the Baltic is is however a crucial factor in 
definitely a fear. Russian politics here. 

Many Russian intellectuals In the words of Mr Dimitri 
here support the indepen- Mikhailov, chairman of a 
dence movement, but they are Russian cultural society which 
well aware that they are a supports the Estonian Popular 
minority in their own na- Front: "What is the point of 
tionality. Their position is not our immersing ourselves in 
happy, caught as they are the sea of workers? We would 
between tbe expectations of lose our identity and their 
their indigenous friends of cultural level would hardly be 
unconditional support for in¬ 
dependence and accusations 
of “treachery” from the 
Russians. 

Dr Yevgeni Golikov is one 
of the leaders, with Professor 
Afanasyev, of the Democratic 
Platform in Moscow, deputy 
editor of the Russian maga¬ 
zine Politika in Estonia, and a 
supporter of Estonian in¬ 
dependence. "Many Russians 
call me a traitor," he told me 
last week, "but 1 believe my 
stance is that of a Russian 
patriot-" 

He quoted the writer Ler¬ 
montov: "I love my Mother- 

tuais in Exodus 

^evin, Tallinn 

land, but with a different kind OQlDllt 
oflove...” *■ 

Mr Golikov did not quote From Anne McEIvoy 
another verse by the same East Bolin 
poet beginning "Farewell to EAST Germany’s outdated 
unwashed Russia ...” The industry, stricken by the ex- 
traditional gap between the odus of workers to tbe West, 
Russian intelligentsia and the has suffered a greater than 
“dark people” — in tbe Baltic expected slump in productiv- 
tbe Russian working classes — according to figures re- 
is however a crucial factor in je^cd yesterday. 
Russian politics here. The Government Office for 

In the words of Mr Dimitri Statistics, free for the first time 
Mikhailov, chairman of a to report the unvarnished 
Russian cultural society which truth on the state of tbe 
supports the Estonian Popular country’s industry, said that 
Front: “What is the point of industrial output in the first 
our immersing ourselves in quarter of the year had fallen 
the sea of workers? We would 4.7 per cent behind the figure 
lose our identity and their for the same period last year, 
cultural level would hardly be Herr Amo Donda, who 
raised." heads the statistics office, said 

Reflecting the “Westemiz- that 124,000 posts were now 
ing” strand in the Russian unfilled in industry, while the 
intellectual tradition, Mr building sector was short of 
Golikov said: “My position is 33,000 workers, 
that of a Western democrat New ecological pressures 
living on the border ofEurope. had caused many factories to 
1 see in this a certain chance decrease pollution, thereby 
for the Russian nation. I feel also reducing productivity, 
that, through living in Estonia, Meanwhile, in an attempt to 
I have grown to be a freer dispense with a glut of over¬ 
person titan my fellow in tell- priced »nH old-fashioned eleo- 
ectuals in Moscow and Lenin- trical goods. East German 
grad, and I think that my duty stores yesterday drastically cut 
as a Russian living here will be the prices of colour televisions 

Mitterrand to meet Bush 
for talks on Nato’s future 

AN AIR France Concorde will 
speed President Mitterrand to 
the Florida coast today for a 
brief meeting with President 
Bush at which the future of the 
Atlantic alliance will head the 

to transmit this to the Russian 
people”. 

and radios. The most popular 
home-produced colour tele- 

Reflecting a view shared by 
many Russian conservatives. Gstmario (£1,700), has been 
Mr Golikov spoke of the halved in pnee in an attempt 
“cultural genocide” practised custom fcom 
by the Soviet system against Wesl Ciermany- 
Russia itself Hus was echoed another development 
indirectly by a leading mem- Herr Friedrich Wolff, the 
ber of the Soviet Communist president of East Germany’s 
party in Lithuania, Mr Mikh¬ 
ail Alexeyev, who said that the 

Lawyers* Association, warned 
yesterday that legal services 

Russian population’s “lack of were sliding into chaos in the 
their own cultural identity” is climate of uncertainty.- 

Professor Afanasyev: His 
hope is others’fear 

one reason for their “in¬ 
security and tension”. 

Many Russian intellectuals 
in the Baltic have become so 
much a part of the local 
independence movement that 
they are incapable of consid¬ 
ering the possibility — so real 
to most ordinary Russians — 
that the break-up of the Soviet 
empire could lead to great 
suffering for the Russian 
population in its outlying 
republics. 

• BONN: Border formalities 
along the inter-German fron¬ 
tier could be abolished by 
midsummer, officials said yes¬ 
terday (Girard Steichen 
writes). 

The West German Interior 
Minister, Herr Wolfgang 
Schauble, and his East Ger¬ 
man counterpart, Herr Peter- 
Michael DiesteL, meeting in 
Bonn, said the era of Cold War 
espionage between the two 
countries had largely ended. 

In the few hours available to 
them at Key Largo, they are 
expected to concentrate on 
discussing the role of France 
in the much changed equation 
of European security. 

Although both sides are 
emphasizing that the two lead¬ 
ers get on excellently and fully 
respect each other’s policy 
positions, sources here say 
that M Mitterrand is in no 
mood to be pressured about 
his country's relations with 
Nate. 

According to one well- 
placed observer. France will 
resist any plans for restructur¬ 
ing the »Hiara» that Paris 
considers “go too far” towards 
turning Natn intn an nrganiTa- 
lion dealing with worldwide 
issues. 

At the same time, the 
French Government remains 
unswervingly opposed to part¬ 
icipation in Nate’s integrated 
military structure. According 
to Eiysfee Palace sources, the 
Americans have never made 
any such request officially 
“and in private they have 
actually distanced tbe US 
from the British campaign, 
which they consider to be 
mistaken”. 

The same sources also insist 
that there is no reason why the 
US should now raise objec¬ 
tions to tbe Ganllist defence 
doctrine that has kept Ameri¬ 
can troops off French soil 

The view from Washington 
may well be different, but 
some observers here consider 
it significant that Mr Bush 
told The Times earlier this 
week that the US has turned 
down the idea of appointing a 
French officer to head foe 
integrated command. 

Recently floated by the 
Pentagon as a possible induce¬ 
ment for “movement” by the 
French on this touchy issue, 
the idea was coolly received in 
military circles here. As M 

From Philip Jacobson, Paris 

Mitterrand readily concedes, seeking to replace the Atlantic 
France shares the Bush alliance with a system ■ of 
Administration's concerns collective security within 
and broad policy objectives on Europe, M Vedrine insisted, 
the method by which a unified "It is vital to maintain proper 
Germany can be integrated defence and a real alliance 
into Nato without unduly with the US... We most keep 
alarming Moscow. Paris re- a counter-balance to the 
gards the European Commu- Soviet Army in Europe.” 
nity’s role in developing a new ^ ^ Tbalcbert M 

^ Mitterrand was sent on his 
wa> to the mini-sum mil with 

ponanl. The same goes for the highly unwelcome opin- 

ion P00* n*5 pose1181 sup- 
Co-operanoD in Europe. port has slipped sharply to 

President Mitterrand's re- below 50 per cent, apparently 
cent m usings on the need for a reflecting widespread unease 
"European axis of defence” among the French-above all, 
should not cause concern in . among younger people — over 
the White House, according to the lack of positive leadership 
M Hubert Vedrine, tbe ElysCe from the Elys6e Palace in 
Spokesman. "We are talking recent months, 
alyut the, same issue, how tatemal feuds ^ 

convulsing lhe Socialist l^rty 
more important role in the anr| ,j,e debate on immiera- 
alliancc-There is nothing new non ^ raasm at 
or threatening m that for the M Mitterrand mcreas- 

u ingly reluctant to take a firm 
There was no question of stand on important issues. 

Shadow Chancellor 
courts America 
From Peter Stothard, US Editor, Washington 

THE Shadow Chancellor of only national considerations 
Exchequer, would not succeed. He ex- 

SmitCtSSufe language of 
the Labour Party in Wash- fregdrat Bush s remarks, m 
ington yesterday and found 
that, while US officials did not 
like the idea of "managed” 
exchange rales, they were 
quite happy with "influence" 
or "ironing out” 

Thus ended the trip to 
explain the new Kinnoddsms 
to the United States Treasury, 
the International Monetary 
Fund and the economic zones 
of the White House. Mr Smith 
said that he was "an enthu- 

an interview with The Times 
on Monday, that any special 
relationship with Britain will 
continue under Labour. He 
said that his talks were 
marked by a "cordiality” that 
would not have been present 
four years ago. 

He was careful, however, 
not to push his luck before US 
audiences which, while having 
some differences with Mrs 
Thatcher over European inte- 

MIU UW1 in OU CUUIU- _; .. . 

Hast" for tbe G7 process of T' 
influencing currency fluctua- 10.1*SZ. 
lions and had learnt a great 
deal about how it worked. 

He told his listeners that 
Labour's "spasm" of objec- 

credentials than with Labour 
economic management, by 
whatever name it is known 
He refused to be drawn into 
direct criticism of either the 

tions to foe operation of Prime Minister or former 
markets had passed. The party President Reagan. 

Raffling rise in close encounters of the Hungarian kind 
had realized, he said, that an 
economic policy driven by 

By Gabriel Ronay 

IN THIS spring of hope and 
democratic renewal, foe thoughts of 
Hungarians appear to be turning to 
UFOs. The number and variety of 
sightings of unidentified flying ob¬ 
jects has forced the state-run Urania 
Observatory to set up a special unit 
for the logging of reports, among 
them one fairly close encounter of 
foe third kind. 

According to the Centre for the 
Gathering of UFO Phenomena, 
opened in January in the northern 
town of Eger, some of foe hundreds 
of reported UFO sightings follow 
well-known patterns- These include 
high-flying planes, Earth satellites, 
meteorites, meteorological balkmns, 
and bright stars mistaken for urus. 

But others do not fit these well- 
explored sources of UFO mania. 
Several of the baffling sightings, 
some involving Hungarian Army 
personnel, have been found by foe 
Centre to be more than optical 
illusions and worthy of scientific 
investigation. 

Mrs Judit Vass, of foe Centre, 
singled out a series of inexplicable 
events, involving UFO sightings 
and an apparent encounter with 
giant extra-terrestrial creatures, at 
Tarnaszentmaria army barracks. 
These continued for about a month 
and were duly logged by the Army. 

According to the testimony of foe 
entire unit, tbe UFO intrusion 
began on the night of October 20 last 
year with an eerie noise which 

increased in volume every 20 sec¬ 
onds or so. Then one of the guards 
noticed three shiny round objects 
preceded by a beam oflighL After a 
while these disappeared over the 
forest behind the barracks. 

On November 20, soldiers on 
guard duty noticed a cloud of red 
mist in the sky with curious flashing 
lights inside it, followed by a UFO, 
shaped like the planet Saturn, which 
floated over the barracks and dis¬ 
appeared over the forest Two of tbe 
guards reported that they were 
illuminated briefly with a powerful 
beam oftight which made them sick. 

Later that night Private Lajos 
Dioszegi spotted 10ft tall figures in 
the forest clearing faring foe bar¬ 
racks. “They were moving as if they 

were chess pieces,” he stated. “All 
tbe animal* in the barracks — pigs, 
sheep and dogs — became frantic, 
and one of the guard dogs, mad¬ 
dened by fear, broke its steel chain 
and ran away.” 

Mrs Vass said that among the 
many sightings awaiting evaluation 
was the report of a driver from the 
village of Lajosmizse who suddenly 
became aware of a "flying light 
phenomenon" going parallel with 
his car, then above it It was so 
powerful that it illuminated a 50- 
yard stretch either ride of the road. 
When he came to a bend be braked, 
but his car continued on foe road at 
the same speed and cornered at a 90- 
degree angle without skidding. 

The driver felt that "some ex¬ 

ternal power” kept his car on foe 
road as he had lost control. It lasted 
for another 200 yards then abruptly 
ceased. 

Mrs Vass said that, while there 
may well be perfectly rational 
explanations for some of the reports, 
“we cannot ignore the inexplicable 
phenomena reported to ns”. 

It is a curious coincidence that foe 
number of UFO sightings in foe 
Soviet Union in recent years ap¬ 
peared to increase as foe country’s 
economic and political problems 
mounted. 

But most Hungarians seem to be 
looking to foe International Mone¬ 
tary Fund for salvation, not to extra¬ 
terrestrial beings. Still the UFOs 
keepcoming- 

Mr Smith: Careful net to 
posh his fuck to US 

He restricted himself to 
calling for Britain to be "a 
vigorous member of the EC”. 
He promised only that Labour 
would take Britain into foe 
exchange rate mechanism of 
the European Monetary Sys¬ 
tem as long as the entry rate 

would not bedeflationary and 
^-^tibyas^ong 

UboSrt eSfewoK 
to teke place later this year In 
a city where “netwoTkow" of 
personal contacts isanre- 
eounent source of power, Mr 
£5!^“ u 861 bis face 

redded 
them of the recent economists* 
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The 
Aquascutum 

Suit. 
Great British style 

and impeccable 

tailoring combine 

to make 

Aquascutum suits, 

jackets and blazers a 

cut above the rest. 
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The first thing any estate agent will ask you is: 

Have you got your mortgage sorted out?" If you 

ave, you’re in good shape. 

Your first mortgage - guaranteed 

Tklk to us now and we'll immediately tell you 

just how big a mortgage we * 

can give you in principle. 

And confirm it in writing 

within 24 hours. 

Better still, we'll 

it for six months. 

So you can go looking 

with confidence - and move fast when 

u find the place you want. 

We’H help you even more 

We’ll charge 1% less than 

our current mortgage rate for 

the first 12 months to help you 

out in your first year. 

Vfe’ll advance you the 10% 

deposit you’ll need when you 

hange contracts — without charging you a fee. 

And we’ll readily consider 100% loans. 

Your Free Homebuyer’s Planner 

Our free Homebuyer's Planner will take you 

through the whole housebuying process - step by 

careful step, simply and clearly. 

At eveiy stage it tells you exactly what to expect 

next and how to deal with it Follow it, and with 

your guaranteed mortgage, buying your first home 

couldn't be more straightforward. 

Now’s the time to talk 

Phone us, or complete and 

the coupon now. 

We'll send vou all the ■» 

information you need. 

No-one else makes buying 

your first home so easy - or puts you 

in such good shape to go looking for it. 

^ST CALL US NOW ON 0800 400 450 

Be a Smarter Starter 
To: Alliance & Leicester Building Society, FREEPOST BS ■ 

528/43, Bristol BS5 5YY. * 

Please send me full details of your Smarter Starter “ 

package. > will be looking for my first home within (please tick)' ■ 

I } I I ! I A *car ! I ! 
1 month I-1 3 months I-! o months I_I urlonuerl_; m 

Mr/Mrs/Miss 
Surname ■ 

First 
Name 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP 
repayments on a mortgage or other loan 

SECURED ON IT. Written quotations are available on request. 

Loans not available to those tinder 18 years of age. 
Alliance -& Leicester Building Society. Hove Administration. 

Hove Park. Hove, East Sussex BN3 7AZ. 

n 
Address_ ■ 

Postcode Date of Binh 

Tel No (Day) t Eve) 

VYc may telephone you 10 make Hire lhal you have recvilid your inlurmal.an 

ALLIANCE ■■■LEICESTER ■ 
TIM.2/E ■ 

i YOUR FIRST MORTGAGE. YOU’LL 
:S BE IN MUCH BETTER 

SHAPE TO GO HOUSEHUNTING. 
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Hong Kong plea gets 
response 

J0 

WITH- THE House of Com¬ 
mons set to consider the 
controversial Bill on citizen¬ 
ship for Hong Kong Chinese 
today, it is dear that Britain’s 
approach to other countries to 
help ease their plight has so far 
met only a modest response. 

Britain appealed at the high¬ 
est level to 20 countries to 
provide guarantees of resettle¬ 
ment to Hong Kong people 
who fed threatened by the 
Chinese takeover in 1997. But 
most have pleaded they can¬ 
not make a special case for one 
national group or are already 
taking huge numbers of Hong 
Kong people annually, as are 
Canada and Australia. 

The Foreign Office says that 
it has promises of “flexibility” 
in the administration of these 
polities from the latter two. 
but the bright star in what the 
FO calls “a very encouraging 
response** remains, not sur¬ 
prisingly, Singapore, which 
has promised to take 25.000 
heads of household and has so 
far signed some 8,000. 

Other countries, including 
West Germany, France and 
Luxembourg, will maitp pro¬ 
vision for Hong Kong citizens 

.working for their companies 
but will not gq beyond that. 
Japan, in line with its policy of 
not taking immigrants, is not 
expected to offer any help. 

FRANCE 

THE French Foreign Ministry 
reiterated yesterday that it was 
not considering issuing 
French passports to Hong 
Kong citizens. Referring to a 
statement on March 2, the 
ministry said that it was 
drawing up plans to grant 
•Tight of entry” visas to 
certain Hong Kong citizens 
working for French companies 
in Hong Kong. It was impos¬ 
sible to say how many would 
be issued, but such visas 
.would be based on a case-by¬ 
case assessment 

These right of entry visas 
would entitle people to apply 
for residence and work per¬ 
mits in France. They would be 
issued essentially to enable 
people working for Bench 
firms in Hong Kong to stay on 

.after 1997. 
1 WEST GERMANY 

A SPOKESMAN at the West 
German Foreign Ministry said 
it was “a strange thing” if Mr 
Maude^had really said that 
West Germany was prepared 
to issue passports to Hong 
Kong citizens. “This is non¬ 
sense,” he said. "We can only 
issue German passports to 
Germans.” 

The West German Govern¬ 
ment was aware, however, of 
the British desire for residence 
permits to be issued for local 

The House of Commons today gives a second 
reading to the British Nationality (Hong Kong) 

Bill, which would allow 50,000 heads of 
households and their families in the colony to 

live in Britain. Our correspondents look at how 
other countries are responding to the plight of 
those affected by the Chinese takeover in 1997 

employees of German com¬ 
panies operating in Hong 
Kong. “We will look into this 

but it is a very 
process.” 

Responsibility for issuing 
residence permits rests with 
the different Lander, each of 
which has an agreed quota for 
accepting refugees. This figure 
is very low, however, and even 
boat people picked up by a 
West German vessel had great 
difficulty in obtaining 
permits. 

The huge influx of around 
1.5 million ethnic German 
settlers over the past couple of 
years means that there is only 
very limited capacity for refu¬ 
gees and no public support for 
taking thpryi in 

BELGIUM 

BELGIUM has agreed to give 
permanent residence permits 
to all Hong Kong Chinese who 
are working for Belgian com¬ 
panies, “if the need ever 
arises”. There are currently 
between 100 and 200 Hong 
Kong Chinese working for 
Belgian companies. 

LUXEMBOURG 

THE Foreign Ministry in 
Luxembourg said that the 
government had been ap¬ 
proached by Britain to help 
out by promising either right 
of residence or passports to all 
Hong Kong Chinese working 
for Luxembourg companies, 
who currently number be¬ 
tween 10 and 15. “We agreed 
to let the workers know this 
now, but we would not give 
them the permits until after 
the Chinese take over in 1997 
and we see if there is any 
trouble or any need to help 
out,” the spokesman said. 

UNITED STATES 

encourage the people of Hong 
Kong to leave before 1997. 

The Senate has passed a Bill 
tabled by SenatOT - Edward 
Kennedy, chairman of the 
immigration and refugee af¬ 
fairs sub-committee, which 
would doable the annual im¬ 
migration quota from 5,000 to 
10,000. Mr Bruce Morrison, 
chairman of the House im¬ 
migration, refugees and inter¬ 
national law sub-committee, 
has put forward a Bill under 
which Hong Kong would be 
treated as a separate state for 
-visa purposes with an im¬ 
migration allowance qua¬ 
drupled to 20,000. 

JAPAN 

DESPITE severe labour short¬ 
ages in the Japanese economy, 
Tokyo will almost certainly 
spurn Britain's request for 
Japan to take in Hong Kong 
Chinese after the Chinese 
takeover in 1997. 

Sir David Ford, Chief Sec¬ 
retary of the Hong Kong 
Government, said in Tokyo 
yesterday that, although the 
request for a safety net for 
Hong Kong residents was 
being handled by the British 
Government in London 
rather than by officials in the 
colony, the chances of Japan 
offering refuge appeared low. 

UI know that an approach was 
made to the Japanese Govern¬ 
ment by the British Foreign 
Office,” he said. 

“1 understand that request 
is still under consideration. I 

. also understand that it will not 
be very easy for the Japanese 
Government under its current 
nationality laws to respond 
very positively to the British 
initiative.” 

Sir David’s pessimism was 
echoed by a senior Japanese 
official, who said: “Our pos¬ 
ition is very negative. With 
relation to passports we al¬ 
ready have a legal framework 
and the UK is asking us to 
make changes to that 
framework. 

“How can we create con¬ 
fidence among the Hong Kong 
people? That is the most 
important issue. The British 
idea is that offering passports 
is the best way. But the 
Japanese position is that mak¬ 
ing Hong Kong more pros¬ 
perous is the best way to build 
confidence in Hong Kong. 1 
think the Hong Kong govern¬ 
ment understands this poinL 
The Hong Kong and UK 
governments are very appre¬ 
ciative of Japan’s efforts.” 

Sir David, on a six-day visit 
to Japan, acknowledged Ja¬ 
pan’s . contribution. “I have 
been most encouraged since 
I’ve been in Japan to see how 
much interest there is in long¬ 
term infra-structure projects 
(in Hong Kong) by Japanese 
banks and construction 
companies.” 

Stop kowtowing, page 12 
Leading article, page 13 

Letter, page 13 
A woman of the Hakka people, who live in Hong Kong's New Territories, shows little zeal 
yesterday for the Tin Han festival celebrating the Queen of Heaven, who safeguards seamen 

Colony’s leaders fear defeat of passport 
By Andrew McEwen 

Diplomatic Editor 

NO GUARANTEES of citi¬ 
zenship have been given by 
the US to Hong Kong citizens 
after 1997. In Congress, how¬ 
ever, there are several pro¬ 
posals, some of which have 
Administration support, to 
increase immediately the an¬ 
nual quota for immigants 
from Hong Kong. 

These proposals were 
mostly made in response to 
Peking's crushing of the pro¬ 
democracy movement in 
Tiananmen Square last June, 
but they are opposed by 
Britain because they would 

FEARS that confidence in 
Hong Kong would slump if 
the Government's passports 
scheme was defeated in the 
Commons were voiced yes¬ 
terday by legislators and 
businessmen who have flown 
to London to witness today’s 
second reading of the Bill. 

Anxiety in the colony has 
been increased by indications 
that about 40 Conservative 
backbenchers will join the 
Opposition in voting against 
the BilL However, most 
observers think it will survive, 
and may even have a comfort¬ 
able majority. 

Mrs Rosanna Tam, a mem¬ 
ber of both the Executive 
Council and the Legislative 
Council, who is to watch the 
debate, told The Times: “It 

would be disastrous for con¬ 
fidence ... it would make 
Hong Kong very difficult to 
rule if it fads to go through.” 

Mr Ronald Arculli, a mem¬ 
ber of the Legislative Council, 
said a defeat could cause a 
further increase in the exodus 
from the colony, which 
reached 42,000 last year and is 
expected to be at hast 55,000 
this year. 

Mr Simon Murray, chair¬ 
man of Honour Hong Kong, a 
group representing big busi¬ 
nesses, said: “A defeat ... 
would do terrible damage to 
confidence in Hong Kong.” 

In a speech to the Royal 
Institute of International Af¬ 
fairs, he supported speculation 
that destabilization and dis¬ 
order could become a real 
possibility. 

Mr Murray, group manag¬ 
ing director of Hutchison 

Whampoa, one of Hong 
Kong's biggest companies, 
said Hong Kong was “de¬ 
pressed, edgy and insecure” as 
it moved towards the hand¬ 
over of sovereignty to China 
in 1997. 

He criticized the British 
Government for failing to 
obtain an equal place at the 
negotiating table for Hong 
Kong in talks on its future. 

“We had two heavyweights, 
miles apart, deliberating and 
negotiating our future, and we 
have been left stranded be¬ 
tween the two” he said. “It is 

monstrous that the Governor 
of Hong Kong... has to crawl 
to Peking in the hope of being 
given a discreet audience ... 
and that Omelco leaders have 
to beg for an audience in 
London.” 

Omelco. the Office of the 
Members of the Executive 
Council and Legislative Coun¬ 
cil. is one of the most influen¬ 
tial bodies in Hong Kong. 

Labour’s opposition to the 
Bill, coupled with its strong 
showing in the polls, has 
aroused considerable un¬ 
certainty as to whether iL 

would reverse the Bill if it 
came to power. 

Mr Arculli said this was 
discouraging and might harm 
the British Government’s 
efforts to persuade other coun¬ 
tries to offer passports to 
Hong Kong people. 

In another inteview with 
The Times. Mr Martin Bar- 
row, deputy head of Jardtne 
Matheson, one of the largest 
employers, said a defeat would 
be a huge setback for con¬ 
fidence and would send the 
wrong signal to the world on 
Hong Kong's future. 

Anniversary 
earthquakes 
shake San 
Francisco 

San Francisco - A scries of 
earthquakes rocked San Fran¬ 
cisco yesterday, the s4 
anniversary of the great qua** 
of 1906. Three shocks faiuea 
the city within 20 minutes, 
with the third strong enough 
to make tall buildings s*®*- 

Two of the quakes were 
reported to have registered 
about 5 on the Richter scale- 
but there were no reports oi 
damage or injury. (Reuter) 

Briton charged 
Nicosia — Mr Raymond Toy. 
a former British army officer, 
has been charged with the 
manslaughter last month of 
his wife. Celia, whose body 
was found near Venus Rock, 
the supposed birthplace of the 
goddess of love. 

Army moves in 
Dhaka — The Army has begun 
a “combing” operation in 
south-east Bangladesh alter 
suspected tribal guerrillas 
killed at least 26 people and 
wounded five in the year’s 
worst separatist violence. 

Deaths denied 
Islamabad — The Afghan 
Government has denied 
claims by Western diplomats 
that two Politburo members 
were executed over last 
month s abortive coup. (AFP) 

Alarming error 
Madrid - Robbers stole up to 
300 million pesetas (£1.7 mil¬ 
lion) from a bank here after 
police decided that a sounding 
burglar-alert siren was a false 
alarm. 

Fire fllghter 
Oslo — An unidentified 
Bmon. aged 2S. started a fire 
in the lavatory of a plane 
landing at Oslo, but the crew 
managed to put out the flames 
and no one was hurt. (Reuter) 

Short shrift 
Los Angeles — Zsa Zsa Gabor, 
sentenced to work 120 hours 
in a shelter for homeless 
women for slapping a police¬ 
man. faces up to 18 months in 
jail if she cannot prove to a 
judge that she did not cut 
short her sentence by promis¬ 
ing to organize a celebrity 
fund-raising auction. (Reuter) 

TALK TO US NOW ABOUT 
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Christian crossfire 
kills children in 

Beirut school bus 
RELENTLESS fighting in 
Lebanon's civil war caused vet 
another traced} yesterday 
when a school bus carrying 
children home came under 
crossfire between rival Chris¬ 
tian forces in cast Beirut, 
burning to death its driver and 
u pupils. 

Rescue workers could not 
hold back their tears while 
evacuating the small charred 
bodies from the skeleton of a 

From A Correspondent, west Beirut 

n bums. The rest met with their b 
n God.” said a Red Cross al 
iy worker on the scene. is 
ig The tragedy occurred soon a 
!r after a huge explosion ripped A 
i- through aii army base east of P 
L Beirut, killing three officers Y 
d and wounding many others. 

The explosion, which is ai 
>t thought to have been caused it 
e by sabotage, set fire to and c< 
d devastated two floors of the pi 
a building which houses the p 

bus that was hit by scores of army's elite “Strike Force”, 
explosive bullets on the strip loyal to General Aoun. 
of “no man's land" separating 
the warring forces. 

The bus was earning the 
children from their west Bei¬ 
rut school. Ecole des FrtJres- 
Mrayjeh. to their homes on 
the Christian side of town 
when it suddenly came under 
(he exchange of fire between 
troops loyafto General Michel 
Aoun and militiamen under 
Mr Samir Geagea. A burst of 
machine?un fire from the 
rmliua side hit the bus and set 
it on fire. 

"Nine people were able to 
leave the bus with injuries and 

The three officers, among 
them a major, were buried 
alive under the rubble while 
many officers and men, in* 
eluding the commander of the 
“Strike Force". Chptain Tony 
Ahi-Samra, were wounded. 

An army spokesman 
claimed that the blast was set 
off accidentally while troops 
were moving ammunition. 
“Soldiers were moving 
ammunition confiscated from 
ibe militia to one of the bases 
when a shell exploded, killing 
two soldier." the spokesman 
said without elaborating. The 

Jewish settlers 
defy court order 

From Richard Owen, Jerusalem 

THE 150 Jewish servers 
occupying a Christian pil¬ 
grims' hospital in Jerusalem's 
Old City yesterday defied a 
mime by the Jerusalem Dis¬ 
trict Court late on Tuesday 
ordering them out. 

The settlers, who had orig¬ 
inally said they would obey 
any court ruling, claimed the 
eviction order did not take 
effect for another three weeks, 
giving them further time in 
which to appeal to the Su¬ 
preme Court. 

But the Greek Orthodox 
Church, which owns the build¬ 
ing. said the settlers were 
finding “one excuse after 
another" to stay and might 
have to be forced out by 
government bailiffs. 

Arab residents on Christian 
Quarter Road put it more 
bluntly “We want them out," 
said Said, an Arab shop¬ 
keeper. who sells pottery and 
carved wooden camels to 
lounsts in the narrow, wind¬ 
ing streets of the Old City. 
“They do not belong here." he 
added angrily. “They want to 
lake everything over." 

At the Greek Orthodox 
Patriarchate a few hundred 
vards awuv. a crowd of Arab 
youths and girls, many of Jerusalem.” 

behind the move to establish a 
Jewish presence in the Chris¬ 
tian Quarter for them the 
villain of the piece is Ariel 
[Arik) Sharon, the corpulent 
and charismatic former gen¬ 
eral who resigned from the 
Cabinet two months ago 
because his views on the 
Palestinian question were too 
hard-line even for Mr Yitzhak 
Shamir, the right-wing Prime 
Minister, who himself set up a 
home in thr adjacent Muslim 
quarter three years ago. 

The sudden invasion of the 
mostly Arab Christian Quar¬ 
ter by Jewish settlers has 
certainly had the effect of 
bringing Arab Christians and 
Muslims together, with Pal¬ 
estinian nationalism as a com¬ 
mon cause. 

But yesterday the settlers — 
the women m headscarfs or 
berets, the men in white shins 
and skullcaps - refused to 
acknowledge that they have 
disturbed the sianis quo on 
which the fragile equilibrium 
of Jerusalem depends. 

“Our presence here is legiti¬ 
mate," die settlers* spokesman 
said. “This is normal popula¬ 
tion diffusion. Jews have the 
right to live anywhere in 

them schoolchildren, gathered 
by the Church of the Holy 
Sepulchre, the most venerated 
shnne in Christendom, and 
vented their anger by chanting 
Palestinian nationalist 
slogans. 

Some ran into the Holy 
Sepulchre, built over the pre¬ 
sumed site of Christ’s cruci¬ 
fixion and burial, and raised 
the flag of the Palestinian 
Liberation Organization. 

The young protesters had 
no doubt about who lay 

Tensions remained high in 
Gaza yesterday as the Strip 
entered a thud day of serious 
rioting, with schoolchildren 
burning tyres and throwing 
stones at troops. A 24-year-old 
Palestinian youth from Khan 
Younis refugee camp was shot 
dead by Israeli troops, 

Palestinian deaths in the 
imifoda have dropped from 
one a day in the early days of sion of the gene. Those with it 
the revolt to one every three might therefore feel compelled 
days since the beginning of 
this year. 

to consume more alcohol to 
release more dopamine. 

Japanese killer turned writer 
faces gallows after plea fails 

A SERIAL murderer, aged 40, 
who became a prize-winning 
novelist and studied Marx and 
Hegel in his prison cell, ap¬ 
pears likely to hang after 
Japan's Supreme Court re¬ 
jected a final appeal to quash 
his death sentence for crimes 
committed as a teenager. 

During his 21 years in 
captivity, Norio Nagayama 
married and divorced a for¬ 
mer pen paL wrote a novel and 
autobiography, donated some 
of the proceeds of his pen to 
the relatives of his four vic¬ 
tims, and threw himself into 
studying philosophy. 

His fete has captured atten¬ 
tion because bis drawn-out 
appeals for clemency have 
turned into a test of the 
constitutionality of the death 
penalty in Japan, one of the 

From Joe Joseph, Tokyo 

few developing countries still 
with a gallows. A government 
survey recently found that 66 
per cent of Japanese support 
hanging. But Japan's policy on 
capital punishment has drawn 
criticism from around the 
world for years, particularly 
the fact that trials and appeals 
often extend over decades and 
executions are carried out in 
secret. 

Nagayama’s lawyers have 
tried to argue that the death 
penalty violates a Constitu¬ 
tion which forbids “cruel 
punishments". 

The unanimous decision to 
uphold the death sentence by 

failed to sway the judges with 
their case that Nagayama was 
deprived and mentally un¬ 
stable at the time he commit¬ 
ted his month-long shooting 
spree in 1968. 

In Tears af Ignorance* the 
best-selling autobiography he 
wrote behind bars in 1971, 
Nagayama blamed “capitalist 
society" for his downfall, say¬ 
ing his crimes were the prod¬ 
uct of his childhood poverty 
and ignorance. Nagayama, a 
former coffee bar employee, 
also wrote an award-winning 
novel in 1984 called Wooden 
Bridge. 

In 1968 Nagayama, then 
the four Supreme Court judges aged i 9, stole a pistol from an 
will be completed al the end of American military base near 
next week, barring any pro- Tokyo and shot dead four 
cedural protests by people, two of them during 
Nagayama's lawyers, who robbery attempts. 

Ordeal ends for child hostage 

bombed-out building is situ¬ 
ated inside the Defence Min¬ 
istry compound, which is only 
a mile away from General 
Aoun's bunker under the 
presidential palace of Beirut’s 
Yarzeh suburb. 

Soldiers in tanks and 
armoured personnel carriers 
immediately threw a strict 
cordon around the area, 
preventing journalists and 
passers-by from approaching 
and firing off their machine- 
guns into the air. 

The explosion followed two 
days of fierce clashes in and 
around the heavily populated , 
areas of Beirut between Gen- ! 
eral Aoun’s troops and the 
Lebanese Forces militia dur- , 
mg which two people were ! 
killed and three were1 
wounded. 

The two sides have been 
locked in combat since Janu¬ 
ary 31 over supremacy of the 
Christian enclave in central 
Lebanon where around a mil¬ 
lion Christians live. The fight¬ 
ing has so fer killed 910 people 
and wounded 3,500. 

Alcoholism 
linked to 

gene in US 
research 

From Charles Bremner 
New York 

AMERICAN scientists have 
found the first hard evidence 
linking alcoholism to the pres¬ 
ence of a specific gene, a 
discovery that appears to con¬ 
firm the hereditary nature of 
the disease and opens the way 
to identifying people who are 
prone to suffer from it. 

The findings, published yes¬ 
terday in the Journal of the 
American Medical Associ¬ 
ation, were welcomed by 
recovering alcoholics and sup¬ 
port groups as proof that the 
condition was founded on a 
hereditary, biological basis, 
rather than moral failing. 

However, the researchers at 
the University of California at 
Los Angeles and Texas 
University cautioned in their 
article that they had not found 
a gene that caused alcoholism 
but rather a genetic trait. 

The research focused on 
abnormalities in the d2 dopa¬ 
mine receptor, a structure 
shown to be connected to 
pleasure. Comparing the d2 
receptors in the brain tissue of 
35 deceased alcoholics and 
non-alcoholics, researchers 
found 77 per cent had a 
distinctive genetic abnormal¬ 
ity. A cautious National In¬ 
stitute on Alcohol Abuse and 
Alcoholism called the finding 
promising. 

According to one theory, the 
abnormality, known as the Al 
allele, might be harder to 
satisfy than the standard ver- 
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JUBILATION showing oa the feces of 
parents and child as Patron TnccheUa, 
aged eight. Is retnrned to her home near 
Verona, Italy, after being held hostage 
for 78 days. 

In the same clothes she was wearing 
when she was kidnapped while on bar 
way to boy sweets, Patrizia was remtited 
with her parents on Tuesday as friends 

and wefi-wishers thronged the streets 
aromnd the Tacchella home in 
Stallavena. 

Earlier, the GE5 special police; equiva¬ 
lent to the SAS, raided a riDa near 
Genoa, freeing Fatrma and arresting 
three of her captors. Two alleged 
accomplices were arrested sa Term. 
Pafrizxa’s lather. Signor Iznerio Taccb- 

Kurdish ‘timebomb’ explodes as 
Turkey clamps down on rebels 

From Christopher Walker, Nusaybin, Turkey 

AMONG the sullen, determ¬ 
ined and burningly resentful 
Kurdish customers of the 
Seven Brothers coffee shop in 
Nusaybin, a town on the 
border with Syria, the whis¬ 
pered conversation centred on 
only one word — the intifada. 

The sudden transformation 
of the six-year-old guerrilla 
war against the Turks for an 
independent state of Kurdi¬ 
stan into a national uprising, 
along the lines of that being 
waged by the Palestinians 
against the Israelis, has in¬ 
jected new life into the strug¬ 
gle and prompted a fierce 
Turkish clampdown. 

The unpredicted change 
came last month when teen¬ 
agers in headscarves and 
stone-throwing local women 
took up the fight with the 
security forces after shooting 
incidents with crowds. Then 
the shutters clanged down on 
tens of thousands of shops in 
organized protest strikes in a 
mirror-image of the campaign 
that has become a way of life 
in the Israeli-occupied West 
Bank and Gaza Snip. 

“If the Government con¬ 
tinues to deny us rights and 
democracy, then all our guns 
will be out and our women 
mid children will be on the 
streets night and day,” said 
one customer of the coffee 
shop who refused to give-even 

in ever greater numbers be¬ 
hind the Marxist Kurdish 
Workers Party (PKK), which 
launched its bloody campaign 
against “feudalism and 
colonialism" in 1984. 

Many of its fighters are 
trained in camps in the Syr¬ 
ian-controlled Bekaa Valley in 
Lebanon and their charis¬ 
matic leader, Mr Abdafiab 
Altaian (known as “Apo"), 
lives under Syrian protection 
in Damascus. But Turkey’s 
recent temporary diversion 
for its own purposes of the 
waters of the Euphrates river 
has reduced the willingness of 
the Syrians to co-operate 
against the guerrilla group. 

The conflict, which has al¬ 
ready claimed some' 2,100 
lives has forced the authorities 
to impose draconian new 
curbs on press coverage. 

by police for reprinting words 
spoken publicly 66 years ago 
by Kemal Ataxnrk, the father 
of the Turkish Republic, on 
the subject of autonomy for 
Turkey’s Kinds. 

Since the decree, a number 
of the publishing houses in 
Istanbul were visited by police 
and so fer the contracts to 
print 18 periodicals deemed in 
the past to have shown some 
sympathy to the Kinds have 
been cancelled. 

Condemning tire new mea¬ 
sures as undemocratic and a 
violation of human rights, Mr 

members of the security 
forces. PKK gunmen have 
been moving down from the 
mountains closer to the 18 
Kurdish-dominated towns 
and have singled out state 
employees as targets. 

In the worst dasb safer this 1 
year, 36 people were kiBed in 
Hakfcari province, 22 of sbeaz, 
guerrillas and several soldiers. 

On Monday, mMardin, a 
town 15 miles north erf hoe,: 
which bouses an important 
Naio radar base; three pas-, 
sogers in a minibus were; 
killed and four cabers criti- 

Suleyman Demirel, leader of caSy wounded fay a booby- 
the conservative Trim Path trapped parcel handed to the 
Party, said: “If this is not 
censorship, what is? Our titi- 

Under emergency regulations jzens will have to get to know 
announced last week, publish- the truth from foe BBC .or 
ing houses can be dosed for other foreign media. Such 
printing damaging articles on harsh measures were not even 
the Kurdish conflict and 
swingeing fines af up to 100 
million Turkish lire (£25,000) 
may be imposed. 

Kurds can also be subjected 
to internal exile ai the whim of 
the regional governor and all 
media reports of the conflict 
must first be “co-ordinated” 
with the Interior Ministry. 

Even before the crackdown 
Mr Ismail Besikci, a respected 

imposed in wartime;” 
Outride tire dingy coffee 

house, the Turkish army lorry 
patrolling menacingly with a 
machine gun mounted on the 

unsuspecting driver for deliv¬ 
ery in a nearby viBage. 

Because Turkish reporting 
of the war has been cut to the 
minimum and is so patently 
biased, Kurds ere now able to 
shrug off reports of such 
attacks against unarmed dv3- 
ians asuntrustworthy. 

Tbe Mayor ofNusaybra, Mr 

his first namp for fear of sociologist who had spent nine 
reprisals. years in jail since 1971 for 

“What have we got to lose? 
U.ok around this room, ihm S 

111311 *“* writing a book entitledSmti- 
_.P!25rj0h'-i- stan, an International Colony. 

Staff on the left-wing magar 
zine Towards 2000 had been 

Look around this room, thou 
is probably not one man here 
wiih a proper jolx” 

The wooden ceiling of the 
paraffin-lit cafe was crudely 
painted red, yellow and green, 
the colours of the banned 
Kurdish flag, an inspired piece 
of interior decor which re¬ 
cently earned the owner a 
severe beating in Turkish 
custody. 

But the colours had re¬ 
mained, as had his readiness 
to voice angry complaints 
about the Government’s re¬ 
fusal to allow Turkey's 10 
million Kurds to use Kurdish 
names, to play Kurdish music, 
read Kurdish papers or even 
to enjoy recognition as a 
national minority. 

They are known instead as 
“mountain Turks" although 
many do not speak Turkish 
and have now begun rallying 

rear and the tangible feefing of Murium Yildmm, a former 
repression and haired were teacher, was one of the only 
iwnimters that tiw mitring nf residents prepared to place his 
the snows hqd ye" the mount- . dearly identifiable criticism 
mg of yet another PKK spring against the Turkish Govern- 
offensive. But this year in the ment's handling of the Knxri- 
battle for control of a chunk of ish problem on the record, 
land half the size of Italy “Wc have got to appeal to 
things have been different 55 the wodd for help and it is 
people were lolled last month people like me that have to do 
compared with only 16 in tire it," he said 
first three months of 1989. He added: “This struggle is 

The 1990 death toil of a timebomb which h»* been 
civilians, guerrillas and sol- tyiong now for at and 

AREA OF 
KURDISH 

SETTLEMENT 

dims is fast approaching 100, 
with hardly a day passing 

^vT SOVIET 
T UNION 

all at once, the people of the 
region are waking opL If we are 
going to be a part of Turkey, 
we must be given our fuD 
rights and not be treated any 
longer like .second-class 
citizens." 

TURKEY 

\ Nusaybin Cto® 
V • zS 1 

Pretoria 
remains 

ofANG 
accord 
FteaCnbStB 

effa, who owns the Carrera Jens canal 
wear company with sates of £300 odffiBH 
a year, and also cartfuls the Fionas 
feshfon boose, said be considered bassetf 
**a very, my lucky man*. 

The iarfoappers had demanded a £!• 
mHlkn ransom, bat foe authorities had 
frozen the TaccheQa fexuDy assets m a 
new poBcy to stamp out kidnappmg. 

sentenced on a number of without an armed skinmafa or 
occasions for Kurdish cover- an ambush. In one pm battle, 
age. An August, 1987, issue of 34 people were kilted, 15 of 
the magazine was confiscated them believed to have been ; 

CONFUCTTNG poteygte- 
iBffffl* by President de Klerk 
of South Africa. «ad Mr 
Nefeoa Mandeb, the deputy 
diMamrn of foe African Nat¬ 
ional Congress, presage tough 
exchanges wheat they begin 
formal peace talks early nett 
month, but senior Ortmua 
saaissen remain ojrtmmtbe of 
pmpnt towards broader 
negotiation on constitutional 
refoi ins* _ 

Wife Mr Mandeb offing 
for ‘Hr’Tr1*^ pressure on 
Pretoria, and Mr de KJetfc 
bhsBly wanting foe ANC to 
tone down its rhetoric, the 

! atmosphere seems hsafly 
fnnriiif'w a> compromise. 

The Presidents finn rejec¬ 
tion of black majority rale 
may reassure anxious whites, 
but it is bound to incense 
mffizanx Macks who wifl settle 
for nothing less. 

Mr Germ Vftoen. the Min¬ 
ister for Coasmanonal Dew 
Ayrarta SDd the dtief 
govomsoeoz negotiator, be» 
Sevcfc however, chat fiiZkoeafe 
negotiations may begin before 

■ foe end of foe year cod dot a 
new poetical system aadd be 
introduced within two year* 

Speaking in Washington, 
: Mr Vfljoea appeared to base 

hk on a bigfa per* 
i aoocl regard for Mr Mandeb, 

whom be described as “im- 
! presave” and finuty commit* 

ted to peaceful sata&n* But, 
he added, there was no doubt 
that foe ANC leader was 
under heavy preware frost 
young activists who . did not 
share his enfonrimm for a 
negotiated settlement.' 

Confrontational, politics 
and rehicd violence creeping 
black communities wifi be the 
principal issues at foe prelimi¬ 
nary three-day meeting be¬ 
tween foe Government and 
foe ANC beginning in Qtpe 
Town oo May 2. 

Government sources, 
meanwhile, are sot unduty 
concerned by foe flexing of 
pobueat muscles, and do not £ 
share the view that this reprr- 
sente a hardening of attitudes. 

"Given the very difficult 
background against which the 
exercise is taking place, what 
a happening now is to be 
expected," one source raid. 

“We believe there is room 
for manoeuvre on all sides, 
since for imperatives for com¬ 
promise are greater than any- 
foing ebe. The biggest prob¬ 
lem is foe persistent violence, 
vritich is having a profoundly 
negative effect.” the source 
added. 

The ANC is under increas¬ 
ing pressure to renounce its 
military strategy, even from 
its sympathizers. The Rev 
ABan Boesak, the president of 
foe Work! Affiance of Re* 
formed Churches and a prom¬ 
inent anti-apartheid activist, 
has joined foe pence lobby fay 
urging the ANC to take a 
“moral initiative'1 by for¬ 
swearing violence. 

By rejecting violence, foe 
ANC would place a moral 
obligation on the security 
.forces to follow suit, he said. 

While Mr <fe Klerk and Mr 
Mandela prepare to talk peace, 
conflict s deepening between 
tire ANC and the conservative 
Mattha movement led by 
Grief Mangosuthn Butbdezi, 
the Chief .Minister of the 
KwaZulu, tribal homeland, 
who is agitating to secure his 

The South African Youth 
Congress, mmotnxang its in¬ 
tention yesterday to dissolve 
and merge with the ANC 
Youth league; accused Chief 
Butheksri of Lokaxha 
members to Israel for military 
training.' claiming to have 
videotaped “evidence” to sup¬ 
port its daim. 
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Pesticide misuse brings harvest of death to India 

From Martin Fletcher, Wsfebgtoo 

■ MR BARNEY Frank, the to stand again puts- Mm 
homosexual at foe centre of among a select group of 
fe« year’s most sordid Capitol elected representatives, which 
Hill sex scandal, is to seek a also Made* Mr Marion 
spdh term as a Congressman Bany, the Mayor of Wash- 
from Massachusetts, he an- ington, and two other US 
flounced this week. • Cotyreasmen, Mr Ous Savage 

From Christopher Thomas 
Delhi 

MISUSE of pesticides by farmers 
who cannot read accompanying 
instructions is inflicting death and 
deformity in India. 

The death toll after peasants 
dined on delicacies at a wedding 
f'easi in the northern village of 
Raipura rose to 150 yesterday - all 
victims, ii now transpires, of 
pesticides. 

Farmers in India lavish their 
.rops with chemicals on the simple 
assumption that two doses must be 
juice as good as one. By their 
ignorance thev inflict homble 
deaths and terr.ble deformities on 
countless numbers of people. 

The Uttar Pradesh village of 
Raipura, grimy and poor, has suf¬ 
fered a inmcdv that is awesome even 

-he standards ol Indian tragedies. 

which are greater than most places 
because of sheer numbers. 

The deaths were particularly 
agonizing, and by a perverse co¬ 
incidence most local doctors hap¬ 
pened to be locked up in jail at the 
time for mounting an illegal strike. 

They were released several hours 
after the first screaming victim burst 
through the doors of the local 
hospital, which had been virtually 
dosed by the strike. By the time the 
doctors arrived it was too late to 
help them: besides, tbe hospital was 
ill-equipped to cope- Many more 
people are still dying, and tbe final 
toll may well pass 200. 

The villagers of Rajpura produced 
the wedding fere from flour that had 
been made from wheat newly 
doused in pesticides. Indian farmers 
are told never to spray wheat crops 
in the week before harvesting, but 

the guidance is widely ignored. It 
has been estimated that half the 
cultivated land of India is sprayed 
regularly with a variety of 
chemicals. 

India is the biggest manufacturer 
and consumer of pesticides in South 
Asia, with 350 companies producing 
131 varieties. A government-owned 
company, Hindustan Insecticides, 
holds a monopoly on DDT 
production. 

The Rajpura tragedy has high¬ 
lighted the dangers of placing deadly 
pesticides in the hands of illiterate 
farmers who know nothing a bom 
the misery they inflict on people or 
ihe ravages they impose on the land. 

There are those who argue that an 
illiterate country like India should 
produce and distribute only the 
most benign pest control products, 
but too many powerful interests 

control the chemical industry for 
that to happen. • 

Chemicals that the West has long 
since banned are commonplace in 
India: DDT. in particular, is in 
widespread use. It is sprayed lib¬ 
erally by almost every state govern¬ 
ment to control mosquitoes, but 
DDT-resistant insects are now 
flourishing and malaria is making a 
stunning comeback. 

Every fruit and vegetable trader 
knows how to lace cauliflowers with 
chemicals that make them white; 
and he is wdl aware that dipping 
green vegetables in copper sulphate 
makes them greener. 

Tbe tragedy of Rajpura was 
followed by news yesterday of 
another food disaster, this time 
affecting nearly 300 children in 
Maharastra who had sampled a 
traditional pistachio ice cream called 

kulfi. At least 100 young people are 
gravely ill in hospital near tbe town 
of JalgaoiL They had bought the 
ice cream from a street trader while 

He has raised $91,000 ra* Mr Donald “Buz" Lu- 
(£55,500) since January, gjtv- _ hag, who have all allegedly 
ing him a campaign fond of been caught red-handed in 
some $260,000* aad &optira- - . serious misconduct involving 
istic of 'success, apparently 
unabashed by the fact that bis 

investigated by. foe 

sex. or illegal drugs. 
Tfo* one of them, however, 

amskters foat his behaviour 
should disqualify him from 

marching to the small town of Sakri, powerfoi House ethics coni- «*& office. Indeed, all four 
topay homageto atocal goddess, mittte 

mnl'°U^10:- seven, months ago rates, m the at* of Mr Bany 
be chenucaHaced water. the Washington Timas re- and Mr Lslans, they are 

to pay homage id a focal goddess. 
The cause will probably turn out to 
be chemkaWaced water. 

Moreover, it has been revealed 
that for two years the Indian 
Government has allowed soft-drink 
manufacturers to use >a known 
cancer-causing agent called fcVO in - 
nearly all the nation's mass-selling 
soda drinks with household namwt 
like Umca and Caropa Orange. 

In 1988 manufacturers were given 
two years to eliminate the .qilwaimra* 

or withdraw their products from foe. 
market That deadline passed a few 
days ago and nothing has happened. 
There is every chance that nothing 
ever.toilL 

nutteec 

Barely seven months ago 
lire Washington Tones jo- 
vealed that Mr Frank had had 
a- longstanding affair with Mr 
Stephen Gbfaie, a mafo pros¬ 
titute he hired as an aide but 

coavicGEons. 
This hot only says some- 

TSTO“5!5” fomg about the sheer gall of 
politic®* Ta- 

from Mr Bank's apartment poses the. abysmally low 
“My. sense is that none of expectations foe American 

(foe voters) thinksI deserve a x voter :has of his dected 
Nobel Prire for judgement” 
Mr Frank said on Tuesday. 

-But.bc added: *T don’t^^tfrink 
iny ability to fight for the 
things! care about has teen 

Mr Readies Aterariaatkm 

representatives. ■ 

.ft also testifies' to the 
wretchedness of &a~ doctoral 
system which gives an.incumr 
hen! an almost Insunnount- 

inbuilt advantage over 
anychafieajtt. 

, * « • i. ’ 
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RETURN TO NEW YORK 

Boston £329 

Few countries in the world offer you 

THE VARIETY AND CHOICE THE USA DOES. 

And no-one offers you a better way to 

EXPLORE IT ALL THAN PAN Am HOLIDAYS. 

Inside our USA brochure is a wide 

(children free). Car rental is from 

£150 PER WEEK WITH UNLIMITED MILEAGE, 

COLLISION DAMAGE WAIVER INCLUDED. 

While the high spot of our package 

MUST BE THE HELICOPTER TOUR OF 

RANGE OF HOLIDAYS COVERING THE WHOLE MANHATTAN FOR JUST £25 PER PERSON. 

Chicago 
£345 

of the USA. We've Fly/Drive packages 

AND FULLY ESCORTED MOTOR COACH TOURS. 

All provide you with complete 

WASHINGTON D.C. £34 5 freedom TO travel THE open ROAD. We've 

• T< 

Detroit 

Los Angeles 

Minneapolis 

Houston 

Miami 

New Orleans 

Dallas 

Orlando 

Tampa 

San Francisco 

Seattle 

Denver 

San Diego 

Honolulu 

£349 

£349 

£349 

£420 

£423 

£426 

£453 

£456 

£460 

£476 

£476 

£479 

£479 

£641 

EVEN CRUISES SO YOU CAN TRAVEL THE OPEN 

seas. And all packages offer amazing 

VALUE FOR MONEY. 

LOW AIRFARES. 

We SAVE YOU MONEY IN THE AIR AS WELL AS 

ON THE GROUND. To TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 

our £249 London to New York return, 

YOUR TICKET MUST BE BOUGHT WITHIN 7 

DAYS OF RESERVATION CONFIRMATION AND 

NO LATER THAN JOTH APRIL, FOR TRAVEL 

BETWEEN 1ST May AND 3OTH JUNE. TRAVEL 

MUST BE COMMENCED BY I5TH JUNE. To Los 

Angeles you must also purchase your 

ticket by 30TH April for travel between 

i6th May and 30™ June. For all other 

DESTINATIONS TICKETS MUST BE PURCHASED 

21 DAYS PRIOR TO DEPARTURE AND TRAVEL 

MUST BE COMMENCED BY 23RD JUNE. 

SPECIAL NEW YORK DISCOUNTS. 

FREE CAR HIRE. 

With Pan Am you can stay on the road 

WITHOUT RUNNING UP HUGE BILLS. In FACT, 

ON PRIOR REQUEST YOU CAN ENJOY 2 FREE 

days of Alamo car hire. Even when car 

HIRE isn't FREE ITS AT A GIVEAWAY PRICE. 

FOR EXAMPLE, YOU CAN HIRE A CAR IN 

Florida from £55 per week and from 

AS LOW AS £58 PER WEEK THROUGHOUT 

THE USA. 

HOTELS FROM £19. 

Pan Am Holidays overnight accom¬ 

modation PRICES ARE A DREAM. FOR 

EXAMPLE, PRE-PAID HOTEL VOUCHERS ARE 

FROM £19 PER ROOM PER NIGHT IN 

Virginia (sleeps 4), or from £22 per 

ROOM PER NIGHT IN ORLANDO AND 

THROUGHOUT AMERICA. BuT Pan Am 

doesn't JUST SAVE YOU MONEY IN THE 

USA. When you pay your deposit on 

any Pan Am Holiday well guarantee 

FARES AND PACKAGE PRICES WILL NOT 

INCREASE. For more information or a 

copy of the Pan Am Holidays USA 

In. Pan Am Holidays USA brochure brochure, see your travel agent or 

you'll discover we've taken a big bite contact Pan Am Holidays on 01-629 

out of the cost in the Big Apple. Hotels 8262. For flight reservation only. 

ARE FROM £30 PER PERSON PER NIGHT PLEASE CALL OI-4O9 3377. 

^ . V »' 

e're Flying Better Than Ever 

• ■ •' ■ 

Fares may not be Available on all flights and are subject to change and government approval. £16 departure tax, security surcharge and customs not included 

The 2 DAYS FREE CAR OFFER IS FOR AN ECONOMY SIZE CAR AND IS NOT AVAILABLE IN NEW YORK. DOES NOT INCLUDE COLLISION WAIVER AND LOCAL TAXES. DRIVER MUST BE 2l 0r j 

older Hotel vouchers are valid in the USA until 14TH December 1990. Please note for accommodation packages we require a minimum of 7 days notice. UnuSEd 1 

VOUCHERS ARE REFUNDABLE LESS SERVICE CHARGE OF £lO. PAN Am RESERVES THE RIGHT TO LIMIT THE NUMBER OF PASSENGERS CARRIED ON ANY FLIGHT AT THESE j 
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Shakespeare 
on the shelf 

Bernard Richards 

Shakespeare's birthday next 
week will be celebrated with 
due reverence: but do bis 

works genuinely bold the atten¬ 
tion of the modem audience? 1 
suspect they are uniched mainly 
with boredom, irritation, puzzle¬ 
ment, anxiety or indifference, 
rather than pleasure, except at 
those moments when a musical 
routine cr 3 bit of ford cal “busi¬ 
ness'* is injected. Directors have 
been revamping his plays to make 
diem acceptable to audiences 
more readily at home with Dallas 
or Spinir.g Image. 

The phenomemon is not new. 
Shakespeare has often been 
adapted, but in the past the 
changes were more readily admit¬ 
ted: today directors like to pretend 
they give the essence of Shake¬ 
speare. and their innovations are 
matters of production style. 

Without wishing vigorously to 
applaud attempts to make him 
palatable to ill-educated and in¬ 
attentive audiences, the foct has to 
be faced that he does pose prob¬ 
lems. All of tbe plays contain 
obscure words, and even more 
treacherous are words which 
sound familiar but now have 
completely different meanings. 

Many parts of his plays puzzle 
audiences: not only the notorious 
linguistic cruxes and the arcane 
allusions, but the pans that de¬ 
pend on knowledge of local cus¬ 
toms. Think of the special 
knowledge about wedding ar¬ 
rangements one needs to make 
much headway with Measure for 
Measure, or the medieval atti¬ 
tudes to marriage that make The 
Taming of the Shrew so intrac¬ 
table. Many people approaching 
Shakespeare get most excitement 
from seeing their own feelings 
about life confirmed. Shakespeare 
does make tuneless statements, 
but most of what he expresses is in 
relation to local conditions. 

The trouble with treating Shake¬ 
speare as if he were a contem¬ 
porary of ours is that it must 
involve productions in anomalies 
and even incoherencies, especially 
if no cutting or rewriting takes 
place. Modem-dress productions 
provide many examples. Adrian 
Noble's updated Comedy of Errors 
in 1983 was fest-moving and 
engaging, but although the police¬ 
man was a Keystone Cop in blue, 
the lines referring to his “buff' 
uniform remained. The RSC 
Merry Wives, with its mock-Tudor 
and hairdryers, had a Falstaff 
looking something like Jimmy 
Edwards in plus-fours, yet ab¬ 
surdly. instead of calling for a gin 
and tonic, as he should have done, 
he went on asking for a sack. 

Michael Bogdanov’s notorious 
1975 Taming of the Shrew pro¬ 
vided Petruchio with a Joud 
motorbike. Fair enough (well, fan- 
enough with massive reserva¬ 
tions!. but what a total nonsense it 
was to retain the speech about his 
arrival at church on a broken- 
down horse. That speech should 

either have been dropped or 
rewritten to describe a clapped-out 
motorbike with defective silencer. 

However, not many producers 
have the courage to rewrite, not 
merely because even the stupid 
ones realize they are not up to 
Shakespeare's standard, but be¬ 
cause rewriting emphasizes with 
startling intensity that they are not 
giving us Shakespeare. 

The trouble with updating is 
that usually it takes place in a 
cultural void, for example in an 
RSC Midsummer Night's Dream, 
at the point when Hippolyta is 
reminiscing about her earlier 
hunting days: “I was with Hercu¬ 
les and Cadmus once. When in a 
wood of Crete they bay'd the bear 
With hounds of Sparta.” It is 
extraordinarily beautiful and res¬ 
onant poetry, but it was spoken by 
a woman wearing a cocktail dress 
straight out of a Nod Coward 
play. How could such a figure 
have had one foot in the' 
mythological world of Hercules 
and CadmuS? Tbe visual signals 
were all wrong. 

These absurd and baseless , 
fantasies can never compete for 1 
audience attention with a good , 
modern comedy that is coherent 
and closely observed in its Ian- , 
guage and social landscape. Life, 
ofa kind, is injected in moderniza¬ 
tion, but not tree vitality. 

Producing with antiquarian real 1 
may be a better course. It is 
curious that there has not been a 
full-blown theatrical equivalent of: 
the revival of ancient music. That • 
movement has had its obligato ! 
lunacy, but on the whole its case 
has been made and it has achieved 
some spectacular successes. There 
is room for an equivalent move¬ 
ment in the theatre, which is not to 
say that antiquarian performances 
should have a monopoly. For 
instance, I have never seen The 
Tempest produced as an am¬ 
bitious manager might have done , 
in the early 17th century, which j 
surely could be very exciting. 

I have never seen a production ! 
in which boy actors act alongside ! 
adults; surely the BBC could have , 
shown some boldness and enter- ; 
prise by trying it at least once. I 
have never seen a candle-lit 
production of a play from this 
period, but friends tell me that the 
effect is electrifying, and not only 
on the local fire-officer. 

It is. I think, preferable to {day 
down Shakespeare’s universality 
rather than exaggerate it; he is, 
after alL only spasmodically 
universal, and then not necessarily 
at his most interesting. We should 
desanctify Shakespeare, at least 
temporarily, and cease to regard 
him both as one of our contem¬ 
poraries and as a “timeless monu¬ 
ment” We should accept that he is 
not readily intelligible, especially 
in our desacramentalized world. 
And then we might stand a chance 
of breathing fresh life into him. 
The author is a fellow of Brasenose 
College. Oxford. 

Clement Freud 

It is the most English of 
scenes: the natural amphi¬ 
theatre. the stage of lush 

green swathes of turf punc¬ 
tuated by well constructed 
brushwood fences. Around us. 
performing a gentle fandango, 
are mounted huntsmen wearing 
pink coats, unlikely-looking 
amateur jockeys in multi¬ 
coloured racing silks, men 
dressed in jodhpurs, rainproof 
jackets, rat-catcher's hats; 
women in blue trilbies, the 
trendy female headgear of 1990. 

In the car park (admission 
£10). a couple of thousand ve¬ 
hicles are parked in immaculate 
lines supervised by hard men in 
bowler hats and the habit to 
command. The car boots are 
open. h3ve spilt on to the grass 
assorted camp chairs and tables; 
someone unscrews a Thermos 
and produces hot sausages. 
Another contains oxtail soup 
laced with sherry; there is sloe 
gin and whisky, corned beef 
sandwiches and scotch eggs, tbe 
last of the simnel cake, quiche 
and pate, much supermarket 
wine in two-litre cartons and 
“Goodness isn't that Jeremy 
with the Duns tan woman, over 
there by the girl with the blue 
felt hat?” "Which one? They're 
all wearing blue felt hats.” 
Gossip thrives, OK. 

Stroll around the marquees 
and you discover the trades¬ 
men: a retailer of Range Rovers 
and BMWs creating the im¬ 
pression that the market in used 
cars starts at £24,355. Here a 
saddler, there a gents outfitter 
specializing in leisurewear (such 
as blue trilbies). The inevitable 
“green” couple'who sell baked 
potatoes from a cast-iron mo¬ 
bile oven. An old bloke has put 
on a boater expressly to carve 
steaming joints of mahogany- 
coloured roast beef, slices of 
which his wife, wearing surgical 
gloves, places inside soft brown 
baps, price £1.95, mustard or 
horseradish? Two sisters sell 
home-made fudge and cakes 
... but the cakes were all sold 
before the first race. 

There is a huge beer tent 
bulging with youths tightly 
dowsed in best bitter and every 
few minutes the public address 
svstem. manned by a frustrated 
newsreader, announces foe* 
discovery of yet another boy 
called Nigel who is being held in 
the secretary’s tent awaiting 
collection. “Niger, says the 

announcer, “is wearing blue 
trousers and a red wind¬ 
cheater”, possibly in case dad 
remembers the clothes even if 
he has forgotten the name. 

Many children are mislaid; 
the announcer waits until he has 
a clutch and then lists all their 
names and descriptions. I 
believe people go to point-io- 
poims expressly to dispose of 
their children, then leg it out of 
the country, it surprises me the 
clerks of courses still let them 
in, let alone let them in for Sees. 

Within this atmosphere of 
overall gentility interspersed 
only by the occasional trader, 
there is a faction of hard-headed 
businessmen who arrive early 
on the scene bearing satchels 
inscribed Honest Fred, Trust 
Harry, and Alf Always Pays: 
the bookmakers, who consider 
Easter Monday to be their bene¬ 
fit, their flag day; they actually 
wanted to rename Easter Mon¬ 
day The Feast of St Ladbroke — 
though to be fair, it is not the 
market leaders but the minnows 
of the profession whose trade 
this day is fruitful and mul¬ 
tiplies and does not bear too 
close investigation. 

On a normal racing day, there 
might be two or three meetings 
attracting perhaps 8,000 people. 
On Monday there were five 
meetings on the flat, 12 under 
National Hunt rules and a 
dozen point-to-points; the total 
crowd approached 200,000, of 
whom some 80 per cent are 
what nice people term “inno¬ 
cent” or “inexperienced” and 
bookmakers call “mugs”. 

Why is it that children are 
.taught mathematics at great 
inconvenience but in later life 
are unable to determine 
whether 5-4 is a better price 
than 11-S? (It Is not-) 

What is lacking in people who 
have the competitive spirit to 
back one horse to run foster 
than the others, yet place their 
bet with a bookmaker who is 
showing the selection at even 
money when the man on the 
adjoining pitch is offering 6-4? 

I won on the fifth race, 
backing the outsider of four at 
2-1. As for the bookmakers, 
they that outlived this day and 
came safe home (which would 
have taken a very long time if 
the M25 was involved) shall 
count their notes and rub their 
hands in glee and say this loot I 
got on the bank holiday. 
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John Walden urges Britain to restore confidence by standing up to China 

Stop kowtowing over 
The Government claims that 

by giving British passports 
to 250,000 people in Hong 

Kong, it will restore the con¬ 
fidence of all six million. As MPs 
prepare to do battle cm the issue 
today, they should consider why 
Mrs Thatchers once universally 
acclaimed policy on the future of 
Hong Kong is in tattera. 

Before Parliament authorized 
the Government to sign tbe Joint 
Declaration with China in Decem¬ 
ber 1984, ministers gave repeated 
assurances that the agreement was 
acceptable to tbe people of Hong 
Kong and would guarantee them 
a secure future under Chinese 
sovereignty. They further gave the 
impression that before transfer of 
sovereignty in 1997, Britain would 
devolve the power to manage the 
internal affairs of the colony to a 
representative government elected 
by the Hong Kong people. Par¬ 
liament was told that China 
agreed to this, and China itself 
announced publicly that after 
1997, “Hong Kong people would 
rule Hong Kong” with “a high 
degree of autonomy”. 

It was argued that once tbe 
people of Hong Kong had been 

given a representative govern¬ 
ment, they would be able to resist 
any attempt by Peking to impose 
Chincsc-style rule. In such ways. 
Parliament's reservations about 
placing millions ofBritish subjects 
mwHw the control of a totalitarian 
regime with a bad record on 
human rights were allayed. 

Writing in The Times on April 
15 last year, 1 explained how 
within a year of Parliament's 
endorsement of the agreement. 
Foreign Office officials had se¬ 
cretly agreed to China's demand 
that Britain slow down its plans 
for democratic reform. 

The collapse of confidence in 
the future of Hong Kong was 
precipitated not by the tragic 
events in Tiananmen Square in 
June 1989, but by Britain's failure 
to stand up to China in November 
198S and to secure the political 
safeguards written into the Joint 
Declaration. The brain drain from 
Hong Kong was already a serious 
problem when the Foreign Affairs 
Committee visited the colony in 
March last year. Tianarnnwi 
Square then injected a new de¬ 
ment of panic. 

The passport package was one 

consequence of that panic, but 
granting sanctnaiy in Britain to 
250.000 Hong Kong citizens is 
-unlikely to keep people in the 
colony up to and beyond 1997. it 
will not reassure those denied 
sanctuary and will not stop the 
haemorrhage of talent that is 
threatening to cripple the com¬ 
mercial and- administrative infra¬ 
structure which has helped to 
make Hong Kong so prosperous 
and stable m the post and which 
could be so beneficial to China in 
the fixture. 

Above all, it does not discharge 
Britain's moral responsibilities to 
tbe people of its last and most 
successful colonial dependency. 

At best, some holders of the new 
passports w31 stay for tbe time 
being, and 50,000 families wiS be 
spared the miseries already suf¬ 
fered by all those who have 
disrupted their careers and broken 
up their families to earn the right 
to live in Canada, the US or 
Australia. 

Opponents of the passport Bill 
will today advance aU these -rea¬ 
sons and more to persuade Par¬ 
liament to reject it, and they will 
cap them by arguing that it would 

be foBy for the Government to 
force through a nationally un¬ 
popular measure that is also 
strongly opposed by China. Bm 
China's opposition is the best 
mason for the Government to 
persevere with iv for only by 
convincing the people of Hois 
Kosg that it is prepared to stand 
up to China in defending their 
civil and political rights can tire 
British government persuade 
them to remain in Hong.Kong. 

If Parliament approves the fiiu, 
it will have taken the first step in a 
new initiative to see that the Joint 
Declaration is implemented in a 
way that reflects Parliament's 
1984.intentions rather than Chi¬ 
na's demands. And for Britain 
there is more to this than ensuring 
that the British Empire does not 
end with a pitiful whimper. 

Prince Charles put the point 
well in an address to the Univer¬ 
sity of Alberta in 1983,' when he 
said that 40 years previously, 
thousands had sacrificed their 
lives to defend basic freedoms 
which we consider our natural 
right- “If they hadn't done so,” he 
continued, “and if an exicose had 
been found to opt ooi of that 

defence or to compromise m s«nc 
way over die issue, there it no 
saving how great a shadow would 
have fallen across the world. 
There « bo doubt that countless 
people whore freedoms are 
cashed under tire weight of a* 
seeming? fioiulflss oppression 
look towatds commies like our* to 

}vrde some fond of flair*1— 
tbe 

dasisxss that surrounds them.' 
The people of Hong Kong *e t 

«e» shadow hanging over their 
f^andtiicyk^mtbeiBntafc 
to remove iL It mil he a shameful 
and hypocritical disavowal of 
Britain's public posture on human 
rights if Parliament pemnts the 
GoiznoKti tooptovt of or com¬ 
promise over those provisions in 
the Joint Declaration Thai were 
included to protect the people of 
Hong Kong from possibfc oppres¬ 
sion. For m its present mood of 
brooding and defiant tnaievo- 
kmccTchina looks likely to visit 
just such oppression upon those in 
Hong Kong who have been trying 
rodmmtbefrdanocnancngnts. 
The author Kasfbrmerf±' Director 
cfHome Ajpnn inthe Hong Kang 
government- 

A little 
bank for life 

in the 

Bernard Levin says doctors should 

face the moral questions of 

preserving patients for spare parts 

I must return yet again to the 
Fallacy of the Altered Stand¬ 
point A recent visit to the 
theme concerned the “break¬ 

through” in transplant surgery, by 
which a pig's kidney was trans¬ 
planted into a human being. 
Whatever next, I murmured in the 
course of a couple of thousand 
words, but the trouble with that 
question, I have found by long 
experience, is that my imagination 
is not lurid enough to make a 
useful guess; could 1 — could you? 
— have thought that a Dutch 
doctor would have been reported 
to the equivalent of the BMA 
because he failed to practise 
euthanasia on one of his patients 
who had asked for it? 

For those reading me today who 
have not followed my discovery 
and examinat ion of the Fallacy of- 
the Altered Standpoint, let me 
define iL It is the belief that, 
because some action or attitude is 
universally considered abhorrent, 
it will always remain so; the fallacy 
lies in what happens when the 
standpoint from which that belief 
derives is altered. The view 
changes; from the new standpoint 
it is possible to believe that what 
was once unthinkable can now be 
thought; all too often, what can be 
thought is thought, and shortly 
afterwards what is thought is put 
into practice. 

Some years ago, a Bill was 
introduced into Parliament; the 
purpose was to provide a special 
card which would indicate that, if 
the holder was fatally injured, his 
or her organs were to be made 
available for transplant I said 
then that in time, the onus in the 
legislation would be reversed, so 
that the organs could be used 
unless the owner of them bore a 
card specifically forbidding bis or 
her innards to be used for such a 
purpose. 1 was roundly hooted for 
my prophecy; well, that day comes 
ever closer. But stop reading for a 
moment and answer a question 
with as much exactitude as your 
memory, or that of those around 
you. can provide. 

Here is the question. How long 
ago would you have dismissed as 

absurd, repellent and obviously 
untrue, a claim that in this 
country's hospitals doctors have 
taken to keeping dying patients, 
with no hope of recovery, on 
artificial life-support machines, 
and making withdrawals from 
these living but moribund organ- 
banks when a patient who needs a 
replacement lung, say, or heart, is 
ready to receive it? 

Yet I tell you that that is 
happening now, and the doctors 
do not deny it Indeed, there was 
an exquisite comment, recorded 
in The Sunday Times, from the 
president of the British Trans¬ 
plantation Society, Dr Douglas 
Briggs: “It is not the sort of thing 
we go public on,” be said, “but I 
don't feel we should cover it np in 
any way.” Another medical enthu¬ 
siast for the practice said that it 
“provided a new pool of donors”; 
X must repeat,' though I have no 
great hope of getting it into the 
heads of more than half a dozen 
people, the foot that a body on a 
ventilator is nor a donor, because a 
donor is one who gives, not one 
who is taken from. (That particu¬ 
lar linguistic perversion has al¬ 
ways struck me as significant; if 
doctors have to pretend that an 
organ was given to them, rather 
than removed from a patient 
incapable of giving permission, it 
can only mean that they are not 
nearly as certain of their rectitude 
as they would like to be thought) 

It gets worse. Referring to the 
patients who provide the organ- 
bank. one of the doctors said: 
“Previously, these patients were 
simply cared for and kept com¬ 
fortable until they died. Instead, 
we are approaching tire relatives of 
such patients to tell them that 
unfortunately, there is nothing we 
can do for them and to ask them to 
consider the possibility of organ 
donation for when their relative 
stops breathing.” 

Roughly when and exactly why 
did the doctors decide that their 
previous custom — “...these 
patients were simply cared for and 
kept comfortable until they died” 
— should be abandoned? I do not 
suppose that' the doctors enjoy 

asking for the parts of somebody's 
loved ones, and I am sure they 
make their requests tactfully and 
with sympathy; nevertheless, the 
argument that someone else can 
benefit from tbs organs of a 
relative who mil never again have 
a use for them gives a powerful — I 
think too powerful — tilt to the 
feelings of those who are soon to 
be bereaved. 

At this point, I fear that many 
people, not just the doctors en¬ 
gaged in the organ-bank system, 
are saying that they cannot under¬ 
stand what I am talking about If 
there are proper safeguards (and I 
have no doubt that there are) to 
ensure that only those who have 
no possibility of recovery are used 
as repositories of spare parts, and 

that tbe relatives are willing, what 
posable objection can there be? 

There are three. In my previous 
comment, on the matter of tbe 
pig's kidneys in human beings (did 
they, incidentally, ask permission, 
of the pig’s relatives?), I discussed 
the opportunity-cost: how many 
less glamorous treatments — the 
familiar hip operation, or the one 
for cataract or. for hernia or 

'prostate — could be done dozens. 
or hundreds of times for wfiat one, 
heart transplant costs in medical 
equipment personnel, resources, 
time, skill and attention? I never 
got an answer, and do not expect 
one now; but 2 am quite sure that 
if tbe transplant craze had never 
taken hold, there would now be a 
massive credit balance of pain 

relieved, mobility restored, sight 
saved and research pureued. 

Tbe second objection is that the 
practice reinforces, rather than (as 
it should do) corrects, one of the 
most extraordinary and distorting 
notions of our time: the wide¬ 
spread belief that it is possible to 
live forever, and certainly that if it 
is not possible it should be made 
so ax once, by Act of Parliament 

X sometimes dank that the timer 
moms of today takes the form ofa 
resentment of death, and certainly 
the maddest tag most represent- 
ative form of this attitude so for 
has been the grotesque phenome¬ 
non called “cryogenics”; certain 
chariamas claim (it started, of 
course; in California), that they 
can preserve a dead body until a 
cure for the disease which killed 
the cheat is found, whereupon lire 
preserved corpse wifi be treated 
with the appropriate remedy, and 
in no time will be sitting up and 
singing, i know no more pitiful 
example of our greatest delusion: 
the boast that we have shrugged 
off all belief outside our senses, 
and have created an entirely 

. materialistic universe. And tbt third objection is. 
of course, the Fallacy of 
the Altered Standpoint I 
do not envisage the mad 

scientists of fiction kidnapping 
perfectly healthy people to stock 
their organ-banks, although there 
is a horrid and uncomfortably 
memorable precedent: 

’ Vp the close and down the stair. 
Round the town with Burke and 

Hare: 
Burke the butcher. Hare the 

thief. 
Knox the boy who buys the beef 

.But the point ofthe Fallacy is that 
anti! the standpoint has been 
Acred, no one can safely predict 

. what the view from the new one 
will be. Nevertheless, there is a 
due. So far as.I know, there is-not 
one example of a new standpoint 
being less disturbing than its 
predecessor; the alteration invari¬ 
ably goes further, in the matter of 
actions that had previously been 
ruled out towards danger. 

I have no doubt that some lives 
will be saved by transplants from 
the new ra^ut-banks. I have cast 
doubt on the relative cost of such 
projects. But there is another kind 
of cost, not involving money, and 
this kind may be leading us to a 
new, ami by no means welcome, 

. moral bankruptcy. 

Passports for a 
surprise holiday Knowing that few MPs can 

resist a few extra days* 
holiday, tbe whips have 

bought off Conservative rebels 
who were expected to join Nor¬ 
man Tebbit's Hong Kong passport 
revolt tonight They have been 
told that a blind eye will be turned 
if they take an extra week’s 
holiday and don't turn up at 
Westminster until, next week — so 
abstaining in the controversial 
vote. This is a tactic of last resort, 
and illustrates the concern with 
which the Tory high command 
regards the threatened revolt Tim 
Janman, MP for Thurrock and 
one ofthe rebels, confirms that the 
whips have been engaged in 
frantic activity. “If you were 
known to be intending to vote 
against the Bill, they offered an 
extended Easter recess. They were 
effectively offering an extra week’s 
holiday from tbe daily chores of 
Westminster.” However, Tebbit 
has employed some tricks of his 
own to keep the whips at. bay. 
Eighty MPs signed a letter of 
protest to the Prime Minister, but 
she refused to read it Tebbit 
declined to show the list of rebels 
to the whips, so leaving them 
unsure of whom to tempt, and 
with the possibility that they may 
have bought off some of their own 
supporters. We shall find out 
tonight how many stay away. 

Curtain down The Royal Opera House, 
which yesterday announced 
its 1990-91 season, feces an 

ever-growing possibility that it 

will foil to find a temporary home 
when it closes for three years in 
1994 for extensive rebuilding. 
The lack of existing theatres in 
London suitable for opera or ballet 
is limited- Drury Lane would do, 
but fen* Miss SaigprCs advance 
bookings. A possible move to the 
Lyceum has also been scotched, 
leaving a Govern Garden source to 
concede that foe best hope is for a 
new theatre to be built with some, 
haste. But the only two possibil¬ 
ities have not even got beyond the 
planning stage. The Entertain¬ 
ments Corporation, agents for the 
Kirov and Bolshoi ballet com¬ 
panies, had ambitious {flans for a 
3,500-seat theatre on a scruffy 
South Bank car park, but foe site 
has been promised to the South 
Bank Board, which runs foe 
National Theatre. The second 
possibility, a proposed 2^00-seat 
theatre near the Old Vic, is even 
more distant It all sounds Increas¬ 
ingly like an opera plot — of foe 
soap variety. 

Ideology no bar Conflicts between party-and 
professional loyalties were 
in evidence yesterday 

among foe 70 or so banister MPs 
as the Commons began debating 
the end of their professional doaed 
shop. Among those most embar¬ 
rassed is John Morris, Labour's 
shadow attorney general. He is 
vice-chairman of the all-party 
barristers’ group which is leading 
the opposition to the proposal to 
give solicitors rights of access to 
higher courts. But from the front 
bench he had to voice Labour's 
approval of the measure. Morris 
denies that his party loyalty is 
being strained. “Provided foe 

DIARY 
solicitors are property qualified I 
have no objection,” he says. But 
Tray MP Ivan Lawrence, chair¬ 

man of the barristers' group, takes 
a quite different line: “The Bio is 
supposed to improve access to 
legal services and make them less 
expensive,” he says. “I shall be 
opposing it because it will do 
neither. It will put the service at 
risk.” A number of Labour bar¬ 
risters also oppose foe' proposal, 
proving foe ofil adage that the true 
conservatives are to be found on 
foe Labour benches. One of their 
number, Austin Mitchell, agrees. 
^We are in awe of traditional, 
institutions,” he says. “Taking on 
the law is fer too dating for us. I 
just wish the Tories* Lord Chan¬ 
cellor was ours.” 

Forgotten heroes It must be hard to fed nostalgia 
for a prison camp, tad there 
will be few dry eyes around' 

when the PoW dlite of the Second 
Work! War meet in London today 
for a Cokiitz reunion. Earl Haig 
(son of the first World War 
commander-in-chief), who was 
incarcerated in Coldztz from 
November 1944 until being lib¬ 
erated by the Russians in April 

1945, says that after so many 
years, recognition of fellow pris¬ 
oners has become a problem at 
reunions. “Everyone looks so 
different that ft lalrw imril tbOtod 
of foe party to recognize old 
friends. Then I want to discos old 
wounds, pleasures and memories, 
but it's too late. You end up 
regretting you can’t be back in 
COklitz with them alL” 

Primrose past Tories steeped in the “One 
Nation” tradition who 
thought foe pendulum had 

swung back their way have suf¬ 
fered a setback: an acute shortage 
of primroses on Primrose Day, the 
anniversary of the depth of Benja¬ 
min Disraeli. Alas, members of 
foe Primrose League, including 
about 30 Tory MPs, who had 
hoped to be sparring buttonholes 
today are finding them inmost 
supply. The early spring has 
meant that in most places, Disrae¬ 
li's favourite flower has tong since 
bloomed and wilted. 

Building bridges Lord-St Joim oTHswsfey has 
something to Cfwnr^ajn 
about and something to. 

crow about He is locked in battle ■ 
with planners over a proposal to 
build a sewage fennjn the heart of 
foe most unspoilt part of foe 
Northamptonshire countryside, 
within spitting distance ofthe old 
rectory at Preston Capes, which 
has beenhis home for 25 yearn On 
the credit side, be has been, nfede 
aahonoraiymemberoftheRpyal 
Institute ofBritish Architects.Her 
is somewhat surprised by tbe 
honour, for aschairman.of foe. 
fine Arts Commission be las 

fought a series ofhattfes to thwart 
the plans of some of RIBA’s most 
distinguished members, including 
Scott, Brownrigg and Turner’s 
hideous new BSC headquarters at 
White City. ... 

The former arts minister says he' 
is now worried that having ac¬ 
cepted the honour, that other 
noted scottrepofRIBA, foe Prince 
of Wales, wH never speak to lam 
again. A spokesman for RIB A said 
foal honorary membership was 
bestowed onemmentpeoplewho 
showed “interest in architecture 
and foe arts and con¬ 
nected therewith”. It would be 
hard to fomk of a better descrip* 
tion of Prince Charles. Can we 
take it that fas membership invita¬ 
tion is m foe post? - 

Costume drama Some of foe most exclusive 
sooay designers are set.-to 
link arms with foe shop¬ 

keeping rebels in Chris Patten's 
Bath constituency who are pfen¬ 
ning a strike next week in pipfejt 
at the new bittiness. rate 
pariajane Gilroy, whose efientt 
include Princess Michael of Kent, 

•foe American stage! Grace Jones 
and actress Jerry HalL predicts 
that foe new rate wffl for 
RoadTdidsea,mto“abcH! 
wastdaod”. With ofo» 
king’s Road traders, s 
formed FAIRR -t Fight 
Increased Rem and Rate 
has contacted foe Bat 
.contents with avfew toon 
a national protest Thd i 
Ofopjr*. broom cupbo 
stopare set to roe from£ 
?9,000, and there is 
flpTOg-d “Fashion Part 
mate against Chefsea W 
Scon aui****dec**. 
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T. . * tfi HELP FROM ONE’S FRIENDS 
.»• _ ' V* 

'■ However the Commons divide* lo&y an the 
• British Nationality (Hong Kong) Bffl, those 
'• ‘Sc;? Conservatives ^O sappottithetieve tiMt hs 

"■^:K 

proposal to groe British passportsto 50,000 
Hong Kong families honours Britain's surviv¬ 
ing obligation to the ootony. They believe that 
their constituents, wonld "tola ■ate pO ■oanifirii^f 

addition to the 225,000 individuals en¬ 
compassed by the m _ 
tiiat even this number is too high 
to welcome the prospect 

a majority 

These axe facts of domestic pahticallife Yet; 
*-j£K fl*c practical help which Britaincan afford to 

• *' Hong Kong in the yearsbefbretbe exjmyofthe 
lease must extend beyond this, urgently. 
Mr Francis Maude, the mmi^pi- with Tespon- 
sfbiKty for Hong. Kong, has -gone to. consid¬ 
erable lengths to persnade friendly govern¬ 
ments to issue some of their own passports to 
Hong Kong citizens. So far only Singapore has 
made a specific offer to take up to 25,000 
nannies. . ' 

The attitude of the-European Community 
has been cautious. France, West Germany, 
Belgium and Luxembouxg have agreed in 
principle to dfevise gohenu*? hke the British 
one, but are waiting to see whether the 
Nationality Bin gets .through the Commons in 
an unmutilated form. With millions of other 
refugees seeking asylum round the world, 
Britain’s friends are offering the peopfc of 

« Hong Kong scant sympatiiy, • lukewarm. until 
there is a visible threat to the colony’s civil 
rights. In what promises to be a decade of 
widespread refogee pressure, few want to know 
about the apparently prosperous citizens _of 
this far-off enclave. 

. This indifference, though unsurprising, is 
unfortunate. If Britain’s European neighbours 
continue to treat Hong Kong as a British 
domestic concern, they will be a 

.,considerable ride with their own immigration 
\\ problems. A large proportion of* mass exodus 

of refugees may arrive on their doorstep 
towards the end of this decade with British 

vsT passports entitting them to Europe-wide 
settlement High imempfoyment in Britain in 
1997 and a.labour shortage in Germany could 

■ r 

' ■'< i 

' ‘ >S''' 
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make Briiam'sproblem today into Germany’s 
problem tomorrow. 

If Haig Kong1is thus already a European 
sate, why is tins not more widely recognized 
by other Community members? The answer is 
partly that they are sick Of Britain's preoccupa¬ 
tion with its post-imperial legacy and, omi¬ 
nously ,donbt regard Europe-wide pohlieal co¬ 
operation as -meaning anything unless their 
own inteiesis might benefit thodiy. The Hong 
Kong question is no laager a colonial matter; 

. Under the terms of tiie 1992 initiative, any 
rmgratii into a member state is by definition a 
migrant inta the Community as a whole. 

It is understandable that the French and the 
Germans, both of whoim are presently grap¬ 
pling with the consequences of past and future 
immigration/ would not wish to provoke 
domestic opposition by issuing large numbers 
of passports to Hong Kong. Paris and Bonn 
are, however, qmfe capable of grasping that the 
object of the exercise is a deterrent one. 
Germany, in particular, has a duty to 
reciprocate Britain's readiness to accept as 
citizens of the Community millions of Hast 
Germans and other ethnic Germans from the 
East A few Hong Kang businessmen might do 
wonders for the vast rust belt which German 
reunification mil incorporate into the 
Community: 

Hong Kong is an oasis of Western values in 
Asia. Its way ofBfe deserves to he defended by 
aD tiie diplomatic means at the West’s disposal 
as a bridgehead of liberty inside the People’s 
Republic of China. A few thousand passports, 
held by Hong Kong citizens and issued by all 
12 Community countries, would greatly 
strengthen London’s bargaining position vis & 
vis Peking. Girina would certainly think twice 
before provoking the whole European 
Community. 

Those MPs who vote against the Bill — 
Labour as well as Conservative—should know 
tiiat success for their obstruction would spell 
the end of any hope of real help from Britain’s 
friends. Little Englanders, Labour and Tory, 
should be wdl satisfied with that; others must 
surety think'again. 

JUSTICE FOR ALL 

A 

r.i 

, As tiie Courts and I^gal Services Bill begins its 
^Journey through tire Hbuse of Commons, the 
r Chancellor, Lord Mackay of dashfem, is 
1 entitled to much personal satisfaction. Itis one 

of the greatest reforms of the legal profession 
for a century. He has doughtily fended off 
sustained efforts to subvert the Bill by those 
who felt their vested interests threatened. For. 
once an important item of radical legislation 
has TeachedtheCommons-withitscentral 
purpose intact — the freeing of a market in 
professional services from restrictive and 
expensive practices. ■ -• \ 

■ MPs on both sides will know that extensive 
consultation went on before the Bjfl was even 
drafted, resulting in significant, concessions. 
The controversies were never party political, in 
spite of some half-hearted attenrots from the 
Opposition to make them so.'This is all1 the 
more remarkable in that the Bill's underlying 
philosophy, which survived from Green Paper 
to House of Lords Bin, was an attack on an 
entrenched dosed shop. Apart from a few 
lawyers, we are all free marketeers now.. 

The original Green Paper was greeted by 
some judges and banisters as if Lord. Mackay - 
had made common cause with Shakespeare's 
mob and cried, “The first tiring we do: let’s kill 
all the lawyers.” As the lobbyists for the Bar 
have found to their chagrin, a tage number of 
otherwise conventional Britons have ap¬ 
proached the Mackay reforn» in much the 
same spirit The louder the lawyers howled, the 
more insistently the public called for reform. 
Lord Mackay. can reasonably regard himself as 
a popular hero. - . 

That said, the Bill has had a few ctf its 
sharpest teeth filed down, largely because .the 
barristers did have sensible if unexciting points 
to make in . the course of their damage 
limitation exercise. The Bar may not be 
popular, but it did establish, that the' Lord 
Chancellor’s original proposals could have put 
at risk the survival of courtroom advocacy as 
an independent feature of the litigation system. 
The Bar Council now feels this future is sroure. 

To what extent those fears were ever justified 
will now never be tested. 

.. The judges were, less content with the 
concessions they secured from Lord Mackay, 
in particular oyer their right to supervise the 
riiOTpKne of those who practice advocacy in 
the higher courts when solicitors were finally 
admitted to right ; of audience. The Lord 
Chancellor warned the consumer to be well 
represented in the ^supervisory mechanism, 
and he has had his way. The judges were 
offered some adjustment to the rubric, to 
safeguard the principle that-this important — 
though; somewhat obscure — element. in the 
judicial process should not be subject to 
Government dictation. 

Lord Mackay’s approach has been informed 
by a desire to make justice more accessible to 
tiie common man. The derestriction of legal 
services win increase competition, efficiency 
and client choice, and therefore offer better 
value for money. The barristers' monopoly of 
litigation in the higher courts will end; suitably 
qualified solicitors will be eligible for appoint¬ 
ment as High Court judges; solicitors win lose 
their monopoly of conveyancing. The legal 
profession will in .genera) come out of its 
corsets. There will be much more flexibility to 
adapt the provision of legal services to the 
demands of the market, with the dismantling 
of some of the traditional, irrational and 
protectionist demarcations between solicitors 
and barristers, and indeed between lawyers and 
other professions. 

The Bill will make it possible for the first 
tmift in fiigfahd far some teal fees to be agreed 
on a contingency basis, but without the abuses 
that have brought contingency fees into 
disrepute in the United States. None tiie less 
the high cost of legal action will remain a 
barrier to justice for many. Once the Courts 
and Legal Services Bill is safely through the 
Commons, Lord Mackay might apply bis 
formidable ingenuity to an equally radical 
reform of the legal aid system. 
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British Aerospace has landed itseffin a dispute 
after introducing a stride aD-comers restaurant 
on itssiteat Hatfield in Hertfordshire- Progcess 
towards lunchtime democracy took a wrong- 
turn when it offered its- stripedr-coDar staff- 
£400-a-year more for having to eauhere. 

The reason, says BAe, was that managas 
had suffered a. loss in. subsidy through the 
closure of their old dining room. Shop floor 
workers, not surprisngly, baye demanded the 
same amount of compensation for having' to • 
lunch with the fikes of chief executives. They 
have withdrawn- then; custom: from;; me\ 
restaurant until they receive satisfaction. 

BAe has got oeuf benedict on its face, but at. 
least it has movedm a positive direction, along 
with an increasing number of other companies. 
Under the influence of their overseas compet¬ 
itors, notably the Japanese and tire Americans; 
they are gradually erasing the caste system 
which has kept employees apart at mealtimes: 

Those' companies which stiff ding to. the old 
practice of haying a works canteen and a 
waitress-service dining room {at Hatfield they 
used to. have five separate eating places) 
usually justify it- mi one of two grounds. Shop 
floor, workers,- it is^ argued, sometimes wear 
dirty overalls. These leave a fine patina on the 
chairs, whichrs a cause of unease for wearers of 
doiibl&breasieti pm^tripe. suits (or for tbat 
matter"^ck^i^ desigher costumes). . . 

The other line turns on timehtime Cqnversa- 
tiorL As executives iike to talk shop over their 
escalope vvennoise, the presence of somebody 
who actually - works in the shop could dbc 
restricting. It is riot eaty, for example, for the 

General might be out in sympathy before he 
was halfway through his vichyssoise. 

Both ot^ections are easily demolished. 
Restrictions could be placed on dirty boiler 
suits. One need not insist, as the Garrick: does, 
on collar and tie, although cleanliness is not an 
unreasonable requirement Nor should anyone 
find it too severe a penance to avoid sensitive 
“shop” talk. Neighbours at lunch might 
actually prefer a little light diversion in the 
short break from the clutter of their desks. 

Some of these more rigid dass distinctions 
are an inheritance from the war and National 
Service. The Army, even on exercises in West 
Germany, still tries to maintain a measure of 
decorum, with a special tent forthe offioers set 
apart from the sergeants’ mess and the other 
ranks* cookhouse. Some old-fashioned com¬ 
panies still betray these military antecedents by 
raiimg their executives’ dming room “the 
mess”. 

Whatever the inconveniences of switching to 
more egalitarian habits, the advantages, far 
outweigh them. Together with company cars 
and separate lavatories, the existence of a 
“Management Only” dining room creates a 

“division which lasts throughout the day. -The 
one error to be avoided by firms moving 
towaids catering democracy is in levelling 
down rather than up. If they provided table¬ 
cloths for everyone, with wooden chairs and 
carpets on the floor, they would not need to 
compensate their managers for having to 
endure communal eating. 

The proof of this particular puddingis in the 
eating-We strongly suspect that the firm whose 
_>_,aa. wM mnothor olen imWN tACWthW 911(1 

in the car pool when a wupte of drivers are - 
parked ai ihe’ next- table.' The -Transport and 

profits together. If we hear * 
we shall sell its shares. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

light on Middle East nuclear aims Concern in Hong Kong unabated 
From Mr D. A. V. Fischer 
Sir, You reported (April 5,7) that 
Egypt was co-operating wife 
Argentina and possibly tout and 
Pakistan in bunding a 2D mega¬ 
watt nuclear reactor and “that 
there were strong Mentions that 
Egypt had joined ebe secret list of 
Islamic cations dose to achieving 
a nuclear capability.” The facts of 
the matter arc 

Argentina is at present expore 
ing only small research reactors of 
little military significance. The 
Argentine Government has for¬ 
mally declared zbaz aS Argentina's 
midear exports wBl be placed 
under the safeguards of the Inter- 
national Atomic Energy Agency 
(IAEAJso as to prevent theirbeing 
used for any military propose. 
Argentina bus accordingly placed 
under IAEA safeguards the two 
research reactors she has so far 
exported — the fist, seme time 
ago, to Peru, and the second, last 
year, to Algeria. 

Egypt, as a party to the nuriar 
mm-profiferation treaty, is re¬ 
quired to place under IAEA 
safeguards aQ nuclear material 
and hence aS nuclear plant in the 
country. The only nuclear plant in 
Egypt rs a small research reactor of 
Soviet origin and 1958 vintage. ■ 

Iraq has a omtl, aging 
Soviet research reactor. The large 
reactor she bought from France at 
the end of the 1970s was destroyed 
in the Israeli bombing raid in 1981 
and Iraq bad been unable to 
ceptece il She would hantiy be in a 
position to help Egypt construct a 
20 megawatt plant. 

A reactor by itself cannot make 
a nuclear weapon. A nation plan¬ 
ning to acquire nuclear capability 
would have to build a reprocessing 
plant to separate the plutonium 
from the reactor’s spent fid, 
Egypt has no such plant and even 
ifshe wished to do so she would 
find it extremely difficult to obtain 
one from the few countries that 
manufacture such plants. 

Aside from the technical facts 
and from Egypt’s respect for her 
obligations under the nonproli¬ 
feration treaty she is the second 

largest recipient of US aid and it is 
manifestly improbable that the 
Egyptian Government would jeo- 
paidize this assistance, as it cer¬ 
tainly would if Egypt were to try to 
acquire nuclear capability. 
Yours faithfully, 
David FISCHER (Assistant 
Director General, International 
Atomic Energy Agency. 1977-81), 
15 Willow Walk, Cambridge. 
April 11. 

From the Ambassador af the Arab 

Sr, With reference to the report 
entitled “Egypt‘close* to achieving 
a nndear capability" (April 5), I 
wish to point out that Egypt has no 
ambition of achieving a TH»rk*r 
weapon capability. 

Egypt signed the Nodear Non- 
Proliferation Treaty (NPT) on the 
first day it was opened for 
signature on July !, 1968. It had 
even participated actively in the 
Geneva negotiations of the NPT 
as a member of the conference of 
fee 18-nation committee on 
disarmament in Geneva in the 
years 1965-68. 

I was a member of fee Egyptian 
delegation to the conference dur¬ 
ing fee NPT negotiations. A few 
:years later I presided over the 
third review conference of the 
NPT in 1985 which unsuccessfully 
reacted a final declaration en¬ 
hancing fee effectiveness and the 
viability of the treaty. 

All of Egypt’s nndear activities 
are under International Atomic 
Energy Agency (IAEA) safeguards 
and this is a result of Egypt being a 
party to the NPT. Since its 
accession to the Treaty in 1981 it 
has strictly complied wife the 
tetter and spirit of the Treaty and 
the IAEA can testify to that Those 
who know Egypt’s peaceful 
nuclear activities weO would be 
fee first to negate any daxm or 
allegation that Egypt is about to 
achieves nndear capability. 
Yours etc, 
M. L SHAKER, 
Embassy of fee Arab Republic 
of Egypt, 
26 South Street, Wl. 
April 12. 

General Aoim’s role 
From Mr Julian Brazier. MPJor 
Canterbury (Conservative) 
Sr, Barbara AnrieTs excellent 
article (April 13) on hostage- 
taking arid drugs provides a timely 
reminder of the pivotal role of the 
Syrian Government in both activ¬ 
ities. The British Government 
rightly severed finks wife Syria 
over the Hindawi bomb inddent 
Yet fee oat man who stands 
_imst the Syrians nnd their 

destruction of Lebanon, General 
Michel Amin, has been denounced 
by international, opinion as a 
warmonger. 

On a visit to fee General in 
February I was impressed by fee 
weight of evidence his narcotics 
bureau have of fee 
involvement rtf the Syrian Gov¬ 
ernment and Syrian security 
forces in developing the massive 
drug operation in the Bekaa, 
which Barbara Amid refers to. I 
recently submitted a video on this 
to fee House of Commons Lib¬ 

rary, backed by a transcript from 
one of several trials in France of 
drug dealers caught wife a ship¬ 
load of drugs from Lebanon. 

Only a few journalists have 
acknowledged fee extraordinary 
popularity which General Aoun 
enjoys amongst ordinary people in 
fee free enclave of Lebanon. I 

. found this particularly striking 
among the people I met in fee 
enclave, including a group of 
Muslims and several people in 
areas dominated by the ULF 
Militia”, a Christian force who are 
now backing the Syrian puppet 
regime in a bloody war against 
General Aoun. 

I did not know bow to answer 
when one frightened group of 
civilians in an LF-controlled area 
asked me: “Why is fee whole 
world against Micfad Aoun? He is 
our last chance”. 
Yours faithfully, 
JULIAN BRAZIER, 
House of Commons. 
April 17. 

Faith in the media 
From Commander S. H. Stone, 
RN (retd) 
Sir, Your leader, “Freedom of 
expression.” (April 9), rightly 
emphasised the role of a free press 

in the preservation of “the lib¬ 
erties of fee majority” and prop¬ 
erty warned of the danger posed by 
public apathy to the erosion of the 
freedom of fee media in contem¬ 
porary British society. No attempt 
was made, however, to consider 
the cause of the indSflfercnce. 

TT|f news TTM^tia (fo indffd 
to serve feeir readers, viewers, and 
listeners (whether or not at a 
profit) and precisely for that 
reason to say that they must be 
free to report public events faith¬ 
fully tells only part of the story. 
They also have a duty to do so. 

Many people have found fee 
repotting of events in which they 
have been involved inaccurate 
and misleading. There is feus a 
fading feat if the media can 
nrisreport the events one knows 
about, how little can one depad 
on them for accurate information 
on tiie events of which one would 
otherwise know nothing. 

Not is this fee only factor. The 

A Nelsonian sundial 
From Commander T. V. G. 
Burney, RN 
Sir, At fee scene of the Discov¬ 
erers monument in Lisbon many 
wdl have seen the beautiful map 
etched into the surrounding mar¬ 
ble, showing the voyages of 
exploration of the briHiant Portu¬ 
guese navigators of fee 14th and 
15th centuries. 

A British version is suggested by 
fee photograph in today’s Times 
showing Trafalgar Square from 
the top of Nelson's Column, wife 
the shadow of the column dearly 
displayed on the square below. 

The column provides fee hand 
fora giant sundial with below, on 
the surface of the square, hour 
markings — of course — but also^ 
correctly placed in time between 
12 noon (fee start of the Battle of 
Trafalgar) and 5 p. m. (its finish), 
the key events in fee progress of 
the battle inscribed. Thus would 
Trafalgar Square celebrate not 
only Britain's most illustrious 
admiral, but also, in the same 
scenario, his most famous victory. 

Let us hope feat this can be 
done in good time before 2005. 
Yours faithfully, 
GILES BINNEY, 
Oak Down, Lower Durfbnl Wood, 
Petersfield, Hampshire. 
April 6. 

tendency of some elements of the 
media to concern themselves 
excessively with citizens* private 
affairs, again inaccurately, has 
given rise to a number of success- 
fill libel cases. The abuse of the 
freedom of expression does noth¬ 
ing to instil confidence, and I 
venture to suggest feat the high 
level of damages awarded in these 
cases migu be indicative of a 
general distrust in (if not contempt 
for) the media. 

Less attention to intrusion on 
individual privacy and more time 
and effort spent on ensuring feat 
public events are accurately, as 
weD as fearlessly, reported might 
go some way to restoring the pub¬ 
lic’s faith in the media, wife a 
consequent increase in willingness to 
defend their freedom of expression. 
Yours faithfully, 
S. H. STONE (Home Bursar), 
Exeter College, Oxford- 

Jail overcrowding 
From Lady PkatcfWrittle, FEng 
Sir, Lord Windtesham’s letter 
(April 25) evoked my whole¬ 
hearted agreement, in his insis¬ 
tence feat remand prisoners 
should be kept separate from 
sentenced prisoners. 

At prerent the Government is 
engaged in the process of de¬ 
commissioning mental institu¬ 
tions, to enable feeir inmates to 
five more normal fives in fee 
community. They provide secure 
accommodation. Why cannot 
feqy be renovated to make them 
suitable for those on remand? 

Surely that could be completed 
far more quickly than fee building 
of new prisons. After the recent 
riots it has become an even more 
urgent matter. 
Your sincerely, 
PLATT OF WRITTLE, 
Greenbury House, 
Writtle Green, Essex. 
April 15. 

Trains to suit needs 
Front Mr Simon Hardwick 
Sir, The fact feat British RaS 
would not sell me a ticket on 
Maundy Thursday morning to 
travel borne to Taunton later that 
day, without a seat reservation, 
turned out to be irrelevant This 
was because tire whole Paddington 
signalling system was put out of 
action, apparently by severance of 
fee mam cable. In fee gn«mng 
chaos I dimbed on to a train 
where more a passengers were 
standing Sitting and got home 
in the end. 

If by 11.30 a. m. on fee day of 

From MrD, A. White 
Sir, Wife the British Nationality 
(Hong Kong) Bill the Government 
is at least frying to do somefeing to 
give a key section of Hong Kong 
people the confidence to stay in 
Hong Kong. As a British citizen, 
however, I am sad to reflect feat 
my wife, a Hong Kong-born 
Chinese, would have beat far 
better off marrying a local lawyer, 
accountant, or engineer than 
marrying me. 

Were that other husband duly to 
qualify for British nationality 
under the proposed scheme, his 
wife would automatically become 
a British citizen. She would not 
have to set foot in England. She 
would not have to speak English. 
She would simply obtain her 
passport by virtue of being the 
spouse of a newly-created British 
arizen. 

L on the other hand, have 
always been a British citizen. Yet 
my wife will be granted no such 
privileges. She must spend at least 
three years naturalising by living 
in England and the effect of the 
immigration rules is that I must be 
there with her, this irrespective of 
fee feet feat our livelihood is 
derived from Hoag Kong and we 
wonld like to stay. Worse still, if I 
die before she naturalises, she is 
treated as a complete stranger to 
the country, wife no credit tor her 
position as the widow of a British 
citizen. She must spend five years 
in nahiraliong 

When considering fee second 
reading of fee Bill, fee members of 
the House of Commons could per¬ 
haps consider whether that is right. 
Yours sincerely, 
DAVID A. WHITE, 
15A Albron Court, 
99 Caine Road, Hong Kong. 

From Mr David Tang 
Sir, I am astonished by Mr 
Norman Tebbit's arguments (Ap¬ 
ril 12) against fee granting of 
British passports to Hong Kong 
citizens. He cannot simply sur¬ 
mise from the last three Conser¬ 
vative election victories that fee 
majority of British people do not 
want any more immigrants. 

Since immigration was never a 
central issue in any of the last 
three victories, Mr Tebbit cannot 
rely on fee election results alone to 
substantiate his case of possible 
disloyalty to fee majority of 
British voters. 

The reason why the Prime 
Minister is leading her Govern¬ 
ment for a change of the immigra¬ 
tion pledge is surely in humane 
response to fee Tiananmen 
Square events of June 4 and a err 
de coeur from the people of Hong 
Kong. 

If the events of June 4 were not 
sufficient to change pledges and 
policies, nothing else would. The 
point is that changes of circum¬ 
stances requiring changes in poli¬ 
tics occur all the time: Mr Tebbit 
can scarcely regard election 
pledges as sacred, as if none of 
them bad ever been broken before. 

Mr Tebbh thinks that “it is dear 
that the long-term future of Hong 
Kong depends on the Chinese, not 
the British Government..." The 
fact is that it depends on the 
people of Hong Kong. This is 
precisely why passports are being 
offered to them. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID TANG, 
As from: 1112 Jardine House, 
Central, Hong Kong. 
April 14. 

Mandela concert 
From Mr P. A. Lightfoot 
Sir, Your leader (April 16) sug¬ 
gests that I and the thousands of 
others who roared out a welcome 
to Nelson Mandela at Wembley 
had, prior to his release, been 
demanding that Mrs Thatcher “do 
something about Mandela" (your 
quotation marks), as if Britain still 
ruled that continent. 

You do our education an injus¬ 
tice. Whereas those somewhat less 
enthusiastic about Mr Mandela 
mourn fee loss of whatever grip 
over Africa Britain once had, I 
merely demanded, and stiff do 
demand, Mrs Thatcher's fuff sup¬ 
port for fee established inter¬ 
national guidelines on trade with 
South Africa (any British respon¬ 
sibility for which she rushed to 
relax as soon as the release was 
announced), as well as her use of 
whatever “special relationship"— 
which is presumably like fee 
recently-strained Anglo-American 
relationship — she thinks Britain 
has with Pretoria, to bring about 
the release and the still urgently 
needed democratic society there. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. A. LIGHTPOOT, 
56 Tavistock Gardens, 
Ilford. Essex. 
April 17. 

From Mr Harold Soref 
Sir, Monday’s performance at 
Wembley Stadium must have 
been unique in political and 

television history. The affront to 
the Prime Minister by a foreign 
guest in fee presence of fee Leader 
of H. M. Opposition wife a 
denched-fist salute were incidents 
of a four-hour, semi-musical pol¬ 
itical demonstration, financed 
largely by the British Broadcasting 
Corporation without a right of 
reply. 

It was certainly a unique trav¬ 
esty of the BBCs Charter. No 
political party or foreign govern¬ 
ment would be afforded a similar 
and global opportunity either to 
denounce its opponents or a 
friendly nation, hugely British. 
Yours faithfully, 
HAROLD SOREF, 
20 Meriden Court, 
Chelsea Manor Street, SW3. 

From the Reverend D. Clifford 
Robinson 
Sir, I write, not to comment on the 
visit of Mr Nelson Mandela to our 
shores, but simply to express a 
feeling of revulsion at press and 
television pictures of a robed 
bishop, albeit elderly, giving a 
denched-fist salute. 

We have seen quite enough 
denched fists being shaken bellig¬ 
erently from fee roofs of shattered 
prisons. I hope no other bishop, 
near or far, will emulate this 
obscenity. 
Yours sincerely. 
D. CLIFFORD ROBINSON, 
5 Wedgewoods, 
34 Beech wood Avenue, 
Coventry, West Midlands. 

Blasphemy ruling 
From the Chancellor of Hereford 
Cathedral 
Sir, Your leader on the law of 
blasphemy (April 10) misses fee 
main point of this and all legisla¬ 
tion in this couDtiy which is 
concerned wife religion. Its pur¬ 
pose is not to grant protection to 
fee doctrines of the Church of 
England while denying it to other 
faiths; it is rather an affirmation of 
faith by the State itself. 

This is the very essence of our 
religious settlement, that fee State 
should be built upon a particular 
moral and spiritual foundation. If 
there is no place for this in the 
pluralistic society; if religion has 
become, as you suggest, a purely 
private matter which is of no 
interest to the law unless public 
safety is endangered, then any 
government is colluding in hypoc¬ 
risy if it fails to repeal not only fee 
law of blasphemy but the whole 
ecclesiastical establishment. 

However, the analogy which 
you use of race relations proves 
the exact opposite to be true. We 
have laws to uphold racial equality 
.not merely out of concern for 
public order, but to affirm the 
dignity of all citizens before fee 
law. The State is necessarily 
involved in moral assertions and 
the question is not whether it 
needs a framework of values, but 
which one is adequate for modern 
purposes and will command fee 
widest imperative among its citi¬ 
zens. 

Muslims and Christians would 
agree that ultimately the dignity 
and worth of all human beings can 
be secured only by an acknow¬ 
ledgement of the sovereignty of 
God, and would therefore want 
fee public moral code to be 
enshrined in a religious tradition 
which is pubhdy affirmed. The 
consequence of that will be a 

recognition feat to dishonour fee 
name of God is as serious a matter 
in fee eyes of fee State as 
contempt tor the laws of man. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN TILLER, 
The Canon’s House, 
3 St John Street, Hereford. 

From Mr R. N. G. Stone 
Sir, If the law of blasphemy were 
no longer to protect fee honour of 
God or fee sanctity of some 
religious truth, as Father Mahoney 
appears to suggest (article, April 
11), but were simply to protect 
people’s “deepest personal convic¬ 
tions", fee question would arise, 
why should it be only religious 
beliefs that are protected? 

Religious people often seem to 
assume that the only deeply-held 
beliefs worthy of consideration are 
religious. Yet there are many who 
fad as strong and deep an attach¬ 
ment to their football club as 
others to feeir religion; and, 
perhaps more seriously, there are 
those who feel seething anger and 
resentment at fee insult to then- 
cherished principles when they 
hear fee expression of certain 
religious beliefs. 

For example, the call for the 
execution of Salman Rushdie is a 
monumental insult to the liberal 
values which many British people 
cherish as deeply as any religion. 
Any law which protected people's 
“deepest personal convictions” 
would punish several Muslim 
leaders ahead of Mr Rushdie. 

In conclusion, it is not so much 
feat Christianity needs to be 
removed from its privileged pos¬ 
ition in law, but that religion in 
general needs, to adapt a phrase of 
Father Mahoney’s, to take its 
chances wife other strongly-held 
beliefs. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. N. G. STONE, 
92 Foxwell Street, Worcester. 

travel' Bntisn Kail already know 
that there are no more seats 
available, then they should be able 
to lay on additional facilities for 
that evening. What commercial 
enterprise would so readily turn 
away its customers in this way? 
Yours truly, 
SIMON HARDWICK, 
Pokshfll Cottage, 
Langford Budvilte, 
Woffington, Somerset. 

Letters to fee Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone Dumber. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

(01)782 5046. 

Stone-cold in Wilts? 
From Mr Peter /foyer 

Sir, English Heritage’s new Stone¬ 
henge visitors* centre will indeed 
be sited (subject to an enquiry) 
nearly a mile's walk from Stone¬ 
henge across Salisbury Plain (re¬ 
port and photograph, Apnl 17), 
Will it include a Stonehenge 
hypothermia centre? 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER HAYES, 
Shrewton Lodge Stud, 
London Road, Shrewton, 
Near Salisbury, Wiltshire. 
April 17. 
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OBITUARIES 

mi REV RALPH ABERNATHY 
HILSQM 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April 15: The Duke of Edio- 
oarSh. Patron, this evening 
jrsitcd the Windsor and Eton 
Football Club. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
April IS: The Princess of Wales 
opened the annual drugs con¬ 
ference of the Association of 
Chief Police Officers of Eng¬ 
land. Wales and Northern Ire¬ 
land which was held at Hutton 
Hail, Hutton, Lancashire. 

Subsequently Her Roval 
Highness visited GEC Alsibom 
Traction Ltd. Strand Road. 
Preston. Lancashire. 

Afterwards The Princess of 
Wales visited the Riversway 
Docklands Development. 
Preston. 

rurally Her Royal Highness 
visited the TFL Group. Interior 
Designers. Riversway. Preston. 

The Princess of Wales was 
received by Mr Simon 
Towneley. Her Majesty's Lord 
Lieutenant for Lancashire. 

Miss Alexandre Loyd and 
Lieutenant-Commander Patrick 
Jephson RN were in attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE: 
April 1S: The Princess Margaret. 
Countess of Snowdon. President 
of the Girl Guides Association, 
was present this afternoon at the 
launch of the new uniforms at 
Central Hall. Westminster. 

The Lady Juliet Townsend 
was in attendance 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
April 18: Princess Alexandre, 
was present this evening at a 
Piano Recital by Miss Ju Hee 
Sub. in aid of St Love's College 
tor Training Disabled People for 
Employment (Exeter), at St 
James's Palace. London SWl. 

Mis Peter Afia was in 
attendance. 

Her Royal Highness The Prin¬ 
cess of Wales will visit Pakistan 
in September 1990 at the invita¬ 
tion of the Prime Munster of the 
Islamic Republic of Pakistan. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother will attend the Colditz 
Association reunion at the 
Imperial W ar Museum at 12.15. 
The Princess of Wales, as Patron 
of the Guinness Trust, will 
attend a centenary luncheon at 
Nat West HalL Old Broad Street. 
EC2. at 12.15. 
Prince Edward win an end a 
screening of Odette at the Nat¬ 
ional Film Theatre at 6.00 to 
commemorate the centenary of 
the birth of Herbert Wilcox. 
Princess Alexandre will open St 
Mary's House, a home for the 
elderly, run by the Grace and 
Compassion Benedictines, Pres¬ 
ton Park Avenue, Bnghion, at 
2.00: and the new convalescent 
block of the lure Services Nat¬ 
ional Benevolent Fund at 
Lmlehampton. West Sussex, at 
4.00. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Christian Ehrenberg, 
biologist and explorer. 
Delitzsch. Germany, 1795; 
Lucien Levy-Bruhl. philos¬ 
opher. Paris. 1SS"; Gertulio 
Vareas, president of Brazil 
1930-45, 1951-54. Sao Boija, 
1S85: Richard Hughes, novelist, 
W'ey bridge. Surrey, 1900. 
DEATHS: Robert C. king of 
Scotland 1371-90. Dundonald. 
Ayrshire. 1390; Philipp 
Melon chihon. theologian and 
Reformer. Wittenberg (?). Ger¬ 
many. 1560: Paolo Veronese, 
painter. Verona. !5SS: Thomas 

Sackvilie, 1st Earl of Dorset, 
poet and statesman. London, 
1608; Christina, Queen of Swe¬ 
den 1644-55. Rome. 1689; 
Nicholas Saunderson. math¬ 
ematician. Box worth, Cambs, 
1'39; George Gordon Byron, 
6ih Baron Byron. Missolonghi, 
Greece, 1824; Benjamin Dis¬ 
raeli. 1st Earl of Beaconsfieki, 
prime minister 1868. 1874-80, 
London, 1881; Charles Darwin, 
Down. Kent. 1882; Pierre Curie, 
physicist. Nobel laureate 1903, 
Paris. 1906: Hugo Winkler, 
archaeologist. Berlin. 1913; 
Konrad Adenauer. 1st Chan¬ 
cellor of the Federal Republic of 
Germany 1949-63, Rhondarf, 
1967. 
The War of American Indepen¬ 
dence began with the defeat of 
the British at I Kington, 1775. 

Birthdays today 
The Most Rev Luigi Barbarito, 
Apostolic Pro-Nuncio, 68; Miss 
Sue Barker, tennis player. 34; 
Mr Algy CIuff, chairman, Cluff 
OiL 50; Mr Tim Curry, actor, 
44; Mr Glyn England, former 
chairman. CEGB, 69; Mr 
Trevor Francis, footballer. 36; 
Sir Andrew Gilchrist, diplomat, 
80; Sir John Griffin. QC, 87: Mr 
S.C Harpley, sculptor. 63; Mr 
Justice Henry, 59; Dr John 
Horlock, vice-chancellor. Open 
University, 62; Mr Dudley 
Moore, actor and composer. 55; 
Mr Murray Perahia, pianist. 43; 
Mr Richard Phelps, pentathlete. 
29; Mr Justice Roch, 56; M 
Michel Roux, chef and restaura¬ 
teur. 49: Professor A.W. Wil¬ 
kinson. paediatrician. 76. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr J.M. Radway 
and Donna SibDla TomaceUi 
Filomarino 
The engagement is announced 
between John Mailler. elder son 
of Mr J.S. Radway, and Judith. 
Marchioness of Linlithgow, of 
Cincinnati. USA. and Sibilla 
Manx younger daughter of Don 
Riccardo and Donna Irene 
Tomacelli Filomanno Dei 
Principi Dr Boiano, of Naples, 
Italy. 
Mr N.T. Allan 
and Miss SJL Bonrdilloo 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, elder son of 
Mr Richard Allan, of Holland 
Park, London, and Mrs Roder¬ 
ick Sargeantson. of Compton 
Basseu. Wiltshire, and Sarah, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Mervyn 
Bourdillon, of Llwvn Madoc, 
LlanwTtyd Wells. Powys. 

Mr PJ>. Blytfa 
Miss I-F. Reeve 

The engagement is announced 
between Paul David, son of Mr 
and Mrs Christopher Blyth, of 
AshursL Kent, and Lucy 
Elizabeth, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Frederick Dyer, of Little 
Alne, Nr Henley in Arden, 
Warwickshire. 
Mr AJ. Graham 
and Miss SLE. AsJett 
The engagement is announced 
between Alistair James, eldest 
son of Mr and Mrs NJ. 
Graham, of Belfast, and Sophie 
Evelyn, daughter of Major and 
Mrs J J. Aslett, Cumbers House, 
Rogaze, Peters Seld, Hampshire. 
Mr D-S. Hart 
and Miss NA1. de Gdabert 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and 
the late Mrs D. Hart, of 
Hastemere, Surrey, and 
Natasha, daughter of Mr R_ de 
GeJaben. of London and the late 
Mrs Nl. de Gelaberu of Barce¬ 
lona, Spain. 
Squadron Leader B.W. 
HodUey-HOls, RAF (Rtd) 
and Mrs SJ1. CassMy-Lewis 
The engagement is announced 
between Brian William, eldest 
son of Mrs Stella M. Lambert, of 
Chesterfield, Derbyshire, and 
the late Squadron Leader 
George W. Hockley-Hills, and 
Shelley Helena, eldest daughter 
of Mrs Gwendolyn E Jacob, of 
Tufhell Park, London, and the 
late Mr Louis NL Feinmesser, of 
Guyana. South America. 
Mr M.T. Hulbert 
and Miss R.O. Simpson 
The engagement is announced 
between Matthew Trelawny, 
second son of Mr and Mrs Denis 
Hulbert. of Manaccan. Helsion, 
Cornwall, and Rona O'Clanis, 
only daughter of Professor and 
Mrs H. w. Simpson, of Glasgow 
and Kincraig. 

Mr M.G. Lawson 
and Miss S.C J. Boll 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of Mr and 
Mrs F. Lawson, of Harpemten, 
Hertfordshire, and Sarah, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs A.J.G. 
Bull, of Cold Overton, 
Leicestershire. 

King’s College Hospital 
lung's College School of Medi¬ 
cine and Denosny of King's 
College London 
150th Anniversary Celebration 
Dinner lor Past and Present 
Students of the Medical and 
Dental Schools; Saturday May 

I* l',w- 
past and Present arc invited to 
th*s Dinner to celebrate 150 
\eare of health care at King's 
College Hospital together with 

its Clinical Medical School- The 
Dinner will take place on Sat¬ 
urday May 19,1990 at the Savoy 
Hoiel at 7.00 pm for 7.45 pm. 
Enquiries should be addressed 
to Mr. H.T. Mussdwhite. Sec¬ 
retary of the School, King’s 
College School of Medicine and 
Dentistry, Bessemer Road, 
London. SE5 9PJ. Telephone: 
01-326 3002 (answerphone 
servtcr). 

The Rev Ralph David Aber- 
ruuhy. the United States Mack p 
civil rights leader second only > W. 
in importance to Martin Lu- £ 
iher King, died aged 64 on ■? 
April 17. He was bom on ’Tf 
March 11.1926. &£; 

MOST Americans retain a 
single, harrowing, image of the 
Rev Ralph Abernathy. This is 

the photograph of the Baptist 
minister kneeling on the bal¬ 
cony of the Lorraine Motel in 
Memphis cradling the bead of 
the dying Martin Luther King 
shortly after the assassin's 
bullet struck him on April 4, 
1968. 

For many of King's inner 
circle, men such as Jesse 
Jackson and Andrew Young, 
the former Atlanta Mayor, 
that picture always summed 
up the greatest contribution of 
a man who, they believed, 
over-reached himself after the 
leader’s death and who, again 
they believed, betrayed his 
memory in indiscreet mem¬ 
oirs published last year. 

Abernathy, the grandson of 
a slave, was King’s trusted 
confidant and almost his alter 
ego. It was Abernathy, the 
older man, who in 1955 
helped King organise the 
Montgomery bus boycott, the 
event that launched the mod¬ 
em civil rights movement It 
was Abernathy who accompa¬ 
nied King to jail 17 times as a 
result of marches they led 
from Selma, Alabama, to Al¬ 
bany, Georgia. 

It was for this role of trusted 
lieutenant that the Baptist 
Minister has been remem¬ 
bered by bis former colleagues 
and not for the disappointing 
nine years that he spent as heir 
to King at the bead of the 
Southern Christian Leader¬ 
ship Conference. 

As one of these colleagues 
has put it: “When King was a 
very young and shy man, it 
was Ralph Abernathy’s friend- 

ship and support that helped 
him emerge to plant the seeds 
of human rights and human 
dignity now spreading all over 
the world. His total life and 
passion was his support of 
Martin Luther King.” 

A stalwart, plain-spoken 
preacher, with no great mag¬ 
netism, Abernathy suffered 
from the inevitable compari¬ 
sons with his martyred col¬ 
league, a feet that he grew to 
resent and which, in tom, 
estranged him further from 
the movemenL 

In his autobiography And 
the Walls Came Tumbling 
Down (1989), he complained 
that the others saw him as “no 
more than an appendage to 
Martin, someone who served 
as part companion, part body¬ 
guard". This bitterness was 
held by some in the inner 
circle to account for his de¬ 

cision to discuss King’s adul¬ 
tery in die book, winch 
became its most controversial 
aspect. 

The details were already 
well known from other 
sources, but the veterans of 
the movement considered 
Abernathy’s action disloyal in 
the extreme. Some put it down 
to the stroke he bad already 
suffered. 

Ralph David Abernathy 
was bom on his father’s farm 
on March 11,1926, in Linden, 
Alabama, one of 12 children. 
As a post-graduate student in 
sociology in Atlanta he met 
king at the Ebenezer Baptist 
Church where King’s father 
was pastor. 

The two men became dose 
friends in Montgomery when 
Abernathy was made pastor of 
the First Baptist Church in 

1951 and King became pastor 

of the near-by Dexter Avenue 
Church. The two combined 
forces to organise the famous 
boycott after Rosa Basks, a 
black seamstress, refused to 
give up her seat on a bus to a 
white passenger. 

As their campaign fix- non¬ 
violent resistance—a strategy 
aimgd at appealing to a wide 
segment of whites — broad¬ 
ened, they set up the Con¬ 
ference in 1957, with King as 
leader and Abernathy as sec¬ 
retary-treasurer. 

The civil rights confront*- 
thms helped lead to the pas¬ 
sage by the Johnson 
Administration of the 1965 
Voting Rights AcL 

Of the many arrests Aber¬ 
nathy subsequently remem¬ 
bered: “Whenever Dr King 
and I would go to jaft together 
we would spend the fest 24 

GEORGE AULD 

Dr M-J-R- Letberen 
and Dr BAL Finlay 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs David Letheren. of 
High Wycombe, Buckingham¬ 
shire. and Bngid. eldest daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mis Anthony 
Finlay, of Edinburgh. 

Mr M.S. Lewis 
and Miss A.C. Helstrip 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark Stephen Lewis, of 
Ifteld Road, London, and 
Audrie Caroline, only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Anthony 
Helstrip. of Ewfaurst, Surrey. 

Mr EJ>. Man nix 
and Miss AJ. Woodbury 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward David, eldest 
son of Mrs ED. Mannix. and 
the late Edward A. Mannix, of 
London, and Amanda, eldest 
daughter, of Mr E.R. 
Woodbury, of Brisbane. 
Australia, and Mrs J.M. 
Kyriakis. of Craobrook, Kent. 

Mr MLA- Robson 
and Miss CJE- Morley 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of Dr and 
Mrs Gordon Robson, of 
Waterloo Road. Bedford, and 
Caroline, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Christopher 
Morley, of Alfhston, E Sussex. 

Dr M. Rosenthal 
and Dr H. Spoadeas 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of Edgar and 
the late Ellen Rosenthal, of 
Romiley. Cheshire, and Helen, 
daughter of Basil and Nina 
Spoudeas, of Hale, Cheshire: 

Mr D-H-M. Winiams-Ellis 
and Miss SJLC. Stapleton 
The engagement is announced 
between David Hugo Martyn, 
sod of the late Mr and Mrs John 
Williams-EDis, of Carregfden, 
Porthmadog, North Wales, and 
Backnamullagh, Dromore, Co. 
Down, and Serena Jane Clare, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
David Stapleton, of 
Armathwaite Place, 
Armathwaite, Cumberland. 

Marriage 
Mr AJMLFogden 
and Miss N.M.A. Oliver 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday April 7, at St Mary's 
Clym ping off Mr Mark Fogden, 
youngest son of Mr and Mrs 
Anthony Fogden, of Ash urn, 
Kent, to Miss Nicola Oliver, 
eider daughter of Lieutenant 
Colonel and Mrs Grant Oliver, 
of Kirkcudbright, Scotland. The 
Reverend KC. Oliver, grand¬ 
father of the bride officiated, 
assisted by the Reverend P. 
Craig. The bride was given in 
marriage by her father. Mr 
Simon Lush was Best Man. A 
reception was held at Bury 
Manor Barn and the Honey¬ 
moon will be spent abroad. 

George Auld. who played the 
tenor saxophone in jazz 
groups from the 1930s until the 
1980s. has died, aged 70. He 
was bom in Toronto. Canada, 
on May 19.1919. 

MANY of the earlier jazz 
musicians had little formal 
training, either teaching them¬ 
selves to play or getting 
another musician to help 
them. Auld was a performer of 
that son, yet one who devel¬ 
oped into a superb craftsman 
on his instrument 

Auld — his real name was 
John Altwerger — had begun 
by playing the alto saxophone 
but shifted to the tenor after 
hearing a record by Coleman 
Hawkins, who dominated the 
approach of nearly all tenor 
saxophonists during the 
l930sAuld was no exception, 
but quickly cultivated his own 
variant of the overall style. 

His family had moved to 
New York in 1929. By the 

Church news 
Dpv lm Ftrimtone. Radar. CtuM 
Cburcft. FrdnantSr. dtac—e win- 
cUdtr to be vicar. LRtteoort. Ooceae 
Ely. 
Rev Geoffrey Caswell. Deputy Re- 

lo be Priest In 
diocese Ely. 

time he was 15 Auld was 
leading a group at Nick's Gub 
in Greenwich Village, where 
the trumpeter Bunny Berigan 
heard him and asked him to 
join. 

Early in 1939, Auld moved 
into Artie Shaw's orchestra, 
then at the peak of its popular¬ 
ity. When, a few months later, 
Shaw, disillusioned by the 
demands of showbusiness, 
walked off the bandstand and 
flew to Mexico, it was Auld 
who was chosen to lead during 
Shaw’s absence. 

In November, 1940, Auld 
went to work for Benny 
Goodman and was selected to 
play in Goodman's Sextet, 
alongside the guitarist Charlie 
Christian and trumpeter Coo¬ 
tie Williams. His first record¬ 
ing with Goodman was of a 
Sextet session (with Count 
Basie as guest pianist) that 
produced Wholly Cats. 

It was followed by many 
more that are nowadays re¬ 

garded as genuine classics of 
jazz. 

After returning to Artie 
Shaw, followed by a brief 
period in the US Army, Auld 
set about organising a big 
band of his own. 

It contained a handful of 
Made musicians, notably the 
HnimmwShiiAw WilfOO grid 

trumpeter Howard McGhee. 
Others, including Dizzy 
Gillespie and Erroll Garner, 
were added for recordings, 
while Serge Chaloff, Ai Cohn 
and Joe Albany were among 
the young white musicians 
who worked rqpilariy with the 
band. 

Yet the originality of the 
music was never property 
rewarded by commercial 
success. 

By the mid 1940s, Auld was 
using many of bebop’s har¬ 
monic devices within his play¬ 
ing. For a time, he worked as 
the only white musician in 
Billy Eckstine’s band. 

School news 

The science report ap¬ 
pears in the science and 
technology section, 

pages 31-34. 

Bedford High School 
The Summer Term at Bedford 
High School begins today and 
ends on July 4. The Middle 
School play “Tke Ragged 
Child% a joint production with 
Bedford School will be per¬ 
formed on May 10 and 11. The 
Guild Reunion win be held at 
Bedford High School on May 11 
and 12. The Junior School (day. 
*‘Joseph <£ The Technicolour 
Dreamcoat" win be performed 
on June 27,28 and 29. The Sixth 
Form Leavers Ball win be held 
on Thursday. June 28, at the 
Moat House Hotel Bedford. 
Colonel D.U. Pollitt retires as 
Bursar on July 31 and will be 
sncceeded by wing Commander 
ILL. Bcaban. 

Bwsgwt School 
School convenes today at 
Bromsgrcrve for the summer 
term. The Combined Cadet 
Force Annual Inspection w£Q be 
at Nesdiffe Camp on May 2. 
The forth form drama produc¬ 
tion of" Wyoming* will be bekl 
in the Drama Studio on May 2, 
3 and 4. The School Choir, 
Concert Band and Orchestra 
will perform at the opening of 
"the Bromsgrove Hall" in 
Llanwrtyd Wells, Powys, on 
May 5. Commemoration Day is 
June 30 when Sir Thomas 
Cookes Sermon will be deliv¬ 
ered by the Bishop of Lewes, the 
Rt Reverend Peter Ball and the 
guest speaker will be Baroness 
Young. Term ends with the 
Leavers'BalL 

HaOeybvy & ICS 
The Summer Term begins to¬ 
day. H.EAJL Stewart (Hailey) 
continues as Head of School and 
Sarah Barrett (Alban's) as Sec- 
osd Head. W.T.R. Meacock 

Phh 

The Right Rev Hugh 
Montefiore was the guest 
speaker at a luncheon given tv 
the Lunchtime Comment dub 
at the Connaught Rooms yes- 

- today. Mr Martin Barber, chair¬ 
man, presided. 

Cannes's Company 

Mr Gerald A Long. Master of 
the Carmen's Company, as¬ 
sisted by Sir Robert Reid, Senior 
Warden, and Mr EJL Bntt, 
Junior Warden, presided at a 
court dinner held last night at 
Stationers’ Hall in honour of the 
Royal Corps of Transport. Ma¬ 
jor-General CLEG. Carrington, 

(Mdvill) is Captain of Cricket. 
Miss EB. Clarke CV.O. has 
retired from the Council and has 
been succeeded by Dr. Christine 
CbaBacombe. Mr G.C Smith 
has also joined the Council. Mr 
05. Kvemda! has become 
President of the Haileybury 
Society. The Summer Concert 
win be on May 25 and Speech 
Day on May 26, when the Guest 
of Honour will be Mr M.W. 
McCrum, Master of Corpus 
Christi College, Cambridge. The 
O-H. Reunion for those who 
entered Hafleybuiy between 
1950 and 1966 will be on June 
16. Term ends on June 29. 

Harrow School 
Summer Term at Harrow begins 
today. TJ. Hughes, Scholar, 
(The Knoll) continues as Head 
of School and MJLD. Jarrett, 
Scholar, (the Knoll) is Captain 
of Cricket. The Old Harrovian 
Players win perform The Two 
Gentlemen of Verona in Speech 
Room on Saturday,’ Apnl 28 
and the School will perform 
Cyrano de Bergerac on May 17, 
18 and 19. Speech Day win be 
on Saturday, May 26. The half-¬ 
term exeat will extend from 
630pm on Saturday, May 26 to 
9.00pm on Wednesday, May 30. 
The Eton v Harrow match will 
take place at Lord’s on Saturday, 
June 9. Term ends on Saturday, 
June 30. 

J-AJ2-S- 256th Anniversary 
James ABen GirTs School,. East 
Dulwich Grove, London, SE22 
8TE celebrates its 250th 
anniversay in 1991. Various 
events are planned throughout 
the year. Anyone; especially Old 
Girls' interested in having de¬ 
tails Should apply to the 
Headmistress. 

bouts fasting to ponly oas 
sods in order that we would 
have no hatred in oar ham 
toward the jprikr and a 
stronger denetuiinaana to j 
tear down the system rapao- 
tibte.” . ,;i 

: far Memphis no the Wpgj 
after the murder. King’s staff j 
anointed Abernathy as his j 
chow8" successor. Hts Best 
action was to lead the Poor 
People's Campaign, a project 
King had been working on. ft 
failed after long rams washed 
cot its Washington camp. 

Tben, over the years, the 
Southern Conference low its 
influence. When Abetaafay 
resigned he ctanpfainrd. that 
Corena Scott King, the fate 
leader’s widow; was d5 warring 
support for the SCLC mto she 
Kara Centre for Noa-yiofaB 
Social Change the organ*- 
axhm run by the family sa: 
Atlanta. . 

Abernathy made an un¬ 
successful attempt to win the 
Gongressonal seat vacated fay 
Young in 1977 and be ,re- 
tnrned to spend hisrcnugnrng 
healthy years as pastor of toe 
West Hunter Street Barest 
Church fax Atlanta. 

Younger black leaden 
began to reproach Abernathy 
for his conservatism. Corona 
King and others finally dis¬ 
tanced themselves from bins 
when be threw his presage 
behind the candidacy of Ron¬ 
ald Reagan in toe 1980 
presidential election. Reagan 
“lacked even prestige as as 
actar,” Mrs King observed at 
the time. 

Abernathy justified bis 
endorsement at toe time as a 
bid to win influence for black 
concents as be*»w toe on- 
tkm's mood changing towards 
the . Repubtican and their 
randidatft . 

He trsravtoed fay Ids wife 
Juanita, rwo sons — one of 
them a Geoxgta state k&ti&or 
— and two daughters. 

no* WIPE 
guished French pabbhtr and 
'‘indefatigable amumttur, 

\ died m Fans m April t4. aged 
96. 

SEM£ Htaa Wfett&of 
a Doato Jew «ad*fs?9&h 
wife. He pew op ttoongB 
Jewish toaag 
toe heyday offirifr Zbfr md 
the Dreyfus Affine Hr was 
knows both far bsShdktwod 
bright penoBtfity and for fats 
tzptdsy Mwiife.-twoworid 
mn pto dqwcta&on fay toe 
Nans to toe amcantatfam 
caam at Matthewses. 
seemed indestructible'' sf7 
French critic waaantfed 
raxxz bearing offakdoafa. ' 

la his thirties, duriag fee 
First Wadd/Wterptem 
became dose friend to Louis 
Aragpo. Ptol Cfanrik Pbflippe 
Soupaefc (defeating fttnefa 
smroatitf who-cfrud caiy hut 
month). Be was dose* of aB 
to Asdrt Breton, ton founder 
of the <paradoxkaBy} Tightiy- 
organised Surrealist 
movement. 

Hifstns published, in 
March, 1919, tor fintB?mber 
of toe review LftHrmur*. 
which was founded nod edited 
fay Breton, Afa*» and 
Socptuft. •... 

ft ran natft August, 1921: 
ton a second soieHetotetiby*’ 
Brecon alone) ran -from 
March, 1922 until June, 1924. 
The tide fad oogmatty been 
suggested by no less tott Paid 
Vatey, and itpuhhshed node 
by him, by Andre Gide, and 
by several otoer ■writers almost 

He also began to diversify, 
opening a dub — toe Tin Para 
Alley — on Broadway and 
49th, where, rather like Brit¬ 
ain’s Ronnie Scott, a decade 
later, he occasionally took ins 
saxophone out of its case. 

He also acted toe role of a 
musician in a Broadway play, 
Garson Kanin's The Rm Race. 

At the start of toe 1950s, 
afflicted by lung trouble, Auld 
moved to California, doing 
session and studio work but 
also wortring as a saJeanan frir 
a bouse painting business. 

During the next three de¬ 
cades of free-lancing, includ¬ 
ing the making of many 
records, he enjoyed particular 
success in Japan. 

In 1977 he took part in 
Martin Scorsese's film New 
York. New York, acting, play¬ 
ing and also teaching Robert 
De Niro how to handle a 
saxophone. 

Id time ffifauto tin# nmrt 
i naeSectoaHy from those Sur¬ 
realists, chiefly Breton, who 

| finally refined to take toe 
tamsoent along with com- 
munam; be thtz* amported 
Aragon a I93B when be 

[ visiied Moscow and pubfisbed 
his oomflWHtt poem Red 
From - which called for, 
among otiier methods of deal¬ 
ing with toe pohticalsitsation, 
nagginaiioa. 

_ But aooogti toere political 
manoeuvres HBsmn did not 
select art,^music ocfenBang;. 
Hehadopenedabookshtmon 
toe Avenue Kteber where 
music by such as Erik Satie 
and mr- Jakob was per- 
faaetsad fa£ which metores 
by Picasso, CbagalL Mo- 
dsgiam toad Max Ernst and 
Others wercsbows. 

His pqhWtiag bouse An 
Sw&Parefl, founded in 1919, 
pruned aorire of the most 
ditiaphtd French authors 
of toe tone; 

Amoug other works be pub- 
Wad Aragon’s Feu de jme 
(1920), toe famous art- 
hbontooa. 'between • Breton 
and Sdupouft, toe first *Sur- 
fwrfiqif ptjem" Des Champs 
magnjri&tesflOII), Benjamin 
wet's Le Passager ■ du 
tnatscdiansupte (1921) .and 
ShartTs RtptUians (1922). 
Andtoen,m 1929, be brought 
oma short first novel, Alexis, 
fayanoriaaowarigmugfaeredf 
“fateg. Youreesar*, . 

Llandovery College 
Summer Term begins today. Dr 
Gwyn Jones, Mr P.WXL Mor- 
g£m and Mr BJC. Thomas have 
joined the Board ofTroszees and 
Mr NA Watts has been ap¬ 
pointed Director of the new 
Department of Design .and 
Technology. The Inaugural Re¬ 
cital on the renovated Chapel 
Organ will be given by Miss 
Jane Watts on Friday April 27. 
Speech Day win be on Saturday 
May 26 Half-term 
begins after the pw^inp on 
that day and continues 
Friday June 1. Term ends on 
Friday June 29. 
The Oratory School 
Summer term begins today. CE 
Watson condones as School 
Captain. Captain of Cricket is 
RP. Unwin. Open Day will be 
on Saturday May 26, followed 
by balftorm until May 30l Term 
ends on June 29. Tbe school will 
marie the centenary of the death 
of its founder Cardinal New¬ 
man, on Wednesday May 2. 
Solemn Mass- in. the monring 
will be edeteatod by tbe Provost 
of the Birmingham Oratory in 
the presence of the.Apostolic 
Pro-Nuncio, and the Arch¬ 
bishop of Birmingham will 
preach. A performance of “The 
Dream of Germttiud* win be 
given by the Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity Musical Society in the 
evening. There will be a small 
exhibition of hems pertaining to 
Newman’s involvement with 
rite school, and a- booklet en¬ 
titled “Newman’s Idea of a 
School” wiH be published on 
that day. TheSchooTs Newman 
Centenary Music Festival . win 
begin on April 27 and cootmoe 
until the contort by tbe School 
Orchestra on Open Day. 

biblical snack 
ByNuraigBHumiBnff^ArefareinlogrCfaffgagutohato 

Careful examination v»f 
wheat grains may help to 
identify a process of food 
preparation described in toe 
Bible, two London researchers 
have suggested. - 

The method, knows as. 
Jrikt, involves toe toasting of 
unripe kernels, either to make 
a stack, car to provide groats 
[crushed oats] as soon as toe 
wheat can fae harvested, pto- 
haps after a hard winter has 
caused a food shortage. 

“One occasionally en¬ 
counters seeds — usually 
wheat grains — that have ai 
bead of tarry matter at their 
distal end; when weft-pre¬ 
served, the bairs aL the end of 
the caiyopsis can be sees 
embedded in the exudate," a 
reportty R Hubbard and A at 
Azm in toe Journal of 
ArchaeohgicMScienceaxtes. 

was not fully ripe wfaen: 
charred, other because the 
plants were . slow-maturing 
runts, or because they had 
been used to make as 
Arabic term for a process in 
which milk- or doqgb-ripcT 
heads of grain are roasted in a 
fire, -made -from straw - far 
rubbish. 

. This could be eaten as-a 
quick stack out to toe fields 6r 
prcpared in bulk vtoen it 

would be beaten to fiberate the 
gram, winnowed and ground. 

This process is of great 
fartarst to arehneofogaas be- 
cause it; is tikefy to genenne 
catoonised seeds which win 
survive, burial, the autoors 
note; bat also because nf the 
tactiwt fcr carrying fa out . 

. The immaturity of the. 
i wheat mean* tost some of the 
motMsaodiarides have not yet 
turned to starch, and toe 
Vpsss arc tow more nu¬ 
tritious; tins might be^f real 
use after a hard winter, as well 
as allowing a harvest more 
than a month early. : 

During tbe Ottmuan Ero- 
pne toere were more sabtle 
uteactitss for . maksBg fiiki: 
toe gains are usdmg for 
arakmg bnsBd, and wpuid be 
less Bdy to ge .oonuio- 
deered by passing troops; and 
toe grain would be exttoded 
fremj tbe larvest proper, and 
thus from the of 
tax*@thereis. 

The process was already 
known in toe trim Age id toe 

makes <dean“Thou shaft dfler 
«g the meet offering id tify 
tost fruits, green ears df com, 
*y«l bar toe fire, evn cant 
beam out of full ears,". .. 
Soarcc Journal ofArdmeokh 
gicnl Science 17:103-106. 

Dinners and luncheon 
Direcau’ General of Transport 
and Movements (Army), and 
Major-General DJI. Braggins 
also spoke and the company’s 
Sword of Honour was presented 
to Captain JJD.V. Martin. 

FuWiCkto’CMimr 
Mr LA. Lewis, Master of the 
Ruish Clerics' Company, pro- 
tided at a dinner held last night 
ax Watermen's HaB after attend¬ 
ing evensong at All Hallows by- 
tbe-Tower. Mr John Price and 
Mr Keith Hutton also spoke. 

The Mariutfag Grom> of Great 
Britain 
Mr David Wynne-Moigan pre¬ 
sided over the dinner held last 

night at the Hyatt. Caxfttm 
Tower Hotel by the Marketing 
Group of Great Britain. The 
guts speaker was Mr Allen J.G. 
Sheppaid, Chainnan and Group 
Chief Executive, Grand Metro- 
poihan PLC. . 

Craters'Company 

Mr LA. Scott, Master of the. 
Curias' Company, presented 
the Cutlers’ Surgical Prize for. 
1990 to Mr && Oft at toe. 
annual Surgical Award dinner 
held last night at Cutlers' HalL 
Mr RA. Everest, Senior War¬ 
den and Mr James Hudson also 
spoke. Among those present. 

Uta naval Qatge 

«r tnm Soqmv ra 

The laterastlnaal. Xnafitree at 
Birarrhilogy 

The President Professw W.G. 
Haydon-Btiflae^ donated -and . 
presented the Aaual' Mcdri 
and Award to PtofessorRiia R. 
Griwefl, who after defrveriag toe.' 
1990 Medal -Lecture, was the - 
Guest of Honour at ffie FeSow^ 
Driiuer of The.-Intesnariarad' 
famirifae of Bwscctmofogy heKL 
last night at The Royal Society.'' 
iTdKJSor w. uaioer, ntHSjor 

Roftrair-j 

adsunedto FeBowritifrOtM 



ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 

INMEMORIAM- 
PRJVATE 

1 SV*'. 
-> .. "V.-Jl 

*U*°K'.oa April 13th. at 
2* Portland : Hospital. to 

■ gdhgtov Orfe Creasy) m 
nSSW* *** -Ro*o 

- da Aprt XTtt, 
*990. (DUMB tnt* LeV lift 
DnreOJand PMHfe. a son. 

ag£A}£WOW-GnAPTfl 
to Carolyn ana 

f^^tAOToptonwxaaoa 

. aSi- 
. Atrcwctra Wftyie. a Hugh- 

ta^^FtanoaaiioHS 

> '. -/L’V “ 00 Asm 19th 
.. ■'t i c, ***• to Unhew. am 

**■£*& L S^tFr*D““w» 
■^V.- .■*<«.% i):“J™*-©* AW lath, to 

-- gggiB EOabelh. a 
■i-.: j. ^jrftrCJnrtMio. 

S:, V" fin-AprO 17o» 199a 
* i' %. v ' iSP^xiPcIa.aitauBttH', 

• -0% ..JMCKMOm - On AW iOtb. »: 

i >£%. OaverThonarPetep.atooS: 

**?*?? l««wr for Adam.: 

v HIH^tliil,-on' April lBOuat 
■- . «Johb ftadOffle. Oxford. to 

*■ -- -~ 3 •tawWe Asamlanflrtut; 

* - ' Of - Aa"*’*L 

* ..*,-.. . *- is,*. - 16®'- * T7W •■ PanWd 
- --**■ 5 'n* Marqgqa 

Z ■ *%.’• .. apd Marchioness of Milford 
4-i|V1' --.HPefc » dwjpuer. TOBaaa. 

•■' i-v7>. j- OWBI-OoApril 71ft. to Astrid 

.;■•• t - 
; a.wjji1 '- M»™»-o?iWUWu« 

-..-^Sfe." , S^tergareCs HoiMaL 
- • ■ TV . Sydney to . lvOduy' fefe 

■ft,. ,,:*2!2? Larry, a 
dauwner. Ctatwntloe 

:.r ;. Elizabeth. 

! ~ VlJ**-- On ,AW MttL-ur 
‘ %.- SfSSL0^ OootenJ and 

t*fia ‘^SSLiTiS- 
MMUR-OnApril llth. to. 

7- ‘ Marttne and NigeL • a 
• - ^Vs,; - tttmamr. Nathalie £ndty. 

HMASTtUMmEN,.- 9tta 
Ehrt of Buddogtaarashlre 
who passed away 19th April 
1963b 
Deafly, loved and sadly 
mtawd by hfc itffe MargoL 
and Bote , his faotdtf and 
lovlag note dog. 
■UMIOI - In cherished 

memory of Norman Charles 
Hunts-. playwrtaflL' who 
died AW 19th 1971.' • 

6inh and Death 
makes may he 

accepted over tie 

telephone. 

- For publication the 
•foJIowragdaypfease 

idephoccby 

5.00 pm Mon-Thors, 
4pm Friday, 

9J0am-l.00pm Sat 

for Monday’s paper. 

014814000 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
adverttaemoiia readers 
are advised to establish 
theface vafaeand fuH 
details orOckeb beftve 

euslnomto-any 
cnnanihnem. 

ABSOLUTELY AIL 

BEST TICKETS 
SPORTNC EVENTS 
• WIMBLEDON 

TOP "WEST E1MD SHOWS 
MSS SAIGON PHANTOM 
ASPECTS LES MS CATS 

MAJOR POT 
SHOWS 

Raffing Stana Prince Etc 

CALL HOTLINE 
01-224 3531 

FAX HOTLINE 
01-224 6485 

AU malar CCS accepted 

FOR SALE 

WIMBLEDON 
’90 

Centre court. 

No 1 court 

Hospitality 

Td (0432) 34II34 

AhWVnrG—di 
aspects; les mis; 

RENTALS 

El 
Luxury 2 bed, 2 

bath flat in School 
conversion. 

Reception with 
balcony, fully 

equipped kitchen, 
well managed block 

with security entrance. 

£225 pw 

Call to View 
01-8784315 

WW.%-u 1, 

r- • >npu - on April ism. at 
. Portland iSsUst to 
T-1 NMBa.to^KatuunMlIaiua 

a htOOMT tor Natasha. 
-i Mazdtav. ^ ' 

.. ' ;tfci -‘THAUBCSllNUU - On April 
• v.z? J M«tu to Hewn u»tejvaSw 

. - -. .'<5;. * ;«ndnn.adanB»iier.Sarah.a 
. . “ - • ^ .etda-ftyjiiMan and SopMc. ^ 

1. WOWSON-On April 7th. to 
• ~ 7 J^pe (n*B Webster) and' 
- "■ '■%» WHBato Thompson. ' a j 

- . ^ daughter. Ateandra Manm.1 
VONPFim - On Aprs lfith. 

-. arr&e Pprtttavl HdtoUal. to 
. T^3h ' Louise(nfcFrench)andRcdf. 

■•:■! mm. Pierre. Alexandre 
■: jjf' ChrtsOan. bratber to Zoe. 

Bb.i artsn ana Alexis. 
•-JE5ji; 'WATSON - On April tSth 

■“ ■ 199a . Easter Sunday, to 
... PiffiS. to Chris and Jackie 

- -a sv - .Cn^1 Cuesbyk a itoowoer. 
i Banna Charlotte Duore. 

... J et. 
— ,,;14i' 

«5f- 

- ‘-3s sy 
• - ■ .',i ^ 

8»«hySMeiS BSBriqrndacsd 
bepksndioaaMrsflyqMBiga 

mrehiL 
LONDON 

!7 HILL STREET 
MAYFAIR 

. LONDON WIX 7FB 
TEL: 071-409 2913/ 

071-4910216 
MANCHESTER 

36 KING STREET 
MANCHESTER M2 

. TEL: 061-833 2728 
Abo in New Yatfc. WaddafSaa 

nc.iMeriinai 

TkmetfnsuheUX 

DATELINE GOLD 

ABSOLUTELY ALL 
PHANTOM, 

MISS SAIGON, 
ASPECTS, 
LES MIS. 

UTTLEWOOIYS 
CUPHNAL 

WIMBLEDON 90 
ROLLING STONES 

AH major Sport & Pop 

Tet 01-588 9086 

WIMBLEDON 
TENNIS 

TICKETS 

RENTALS 

LUXURY 
4 BEDROOM 
HOMES IN 

PUTNEY SW15 
Very near tube. 

New Dn-etopmem wilh 
Swurnning Pool And Sauna 

Facilities. 
All Houses Feature - 

2 Batted ensuitei. Luxury 
Fitted Kitchen. Reception. 

Entryphone. Private 
parking, with 

Oonsesvatory And Garden. 
£•50 pw ■ £525 pw 

Available Immediately 

Call To View 
01-878 4315 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 

Norm London 

Tet 01 581 5111 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

*rrs ALL AT* 
TRAILRNDERS 
tmttMe surma taps 

Du tua - ml we on oraw It 440000 daM* MM 1970 

CI90PW. TttOltol 6213. 

■es. Canada a usa. ungam 
ten 0l46»2ll2 ASTA 73196 

FUGHTS 

Pen«L Tunny. Car hut. 
raider Ltd. Ol 471 ooa?. Folly 
Bended, atm. 164Q. Acc/Vm 

WINTER SPORTS 

CATDKD CtUUIB TOP racm. 
From CZ19 me! mom. SuUo 
Ward Trad oi-sao 1072 

UK. HOLIDAYS 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

E35E553 
THE INSOt-VEMCV ACT I W6 

KEHJL CLAJDC tCMgQERS LIM- 
nrn <m reccvehship) 

MQTKt IS HEHCBV OVEN. PUT. 
■uaN to Rule 3.9 of toa nuptwn- 
cv Rides 1966. dis* nn crodnare or NriO Clsrk iCutv 
mi lhmuh ww be held ri The 
Grand Molri. OrmnCy 
uwor lei m on um ist oar 
at May 1990 m IO o'clock, tob* 
irnwoii. The P«*M" rtBO° 
wfliberanjmwM lo the moeflno 
sod me opportunity tf*en to elect 
a tnnnniw to itKW** 

A&«Btor wU br moaed “jete 
ai utc moettno only <4 drtsfls to 
umilna of too dem aawd lo be 
dor to nun n> me cnouv bsve 
omu given to toe adntotrimBw 
recetvcKsi at Price wamtxmac. 
VKtoru House. 76 Maun Sow. 
Nonmezum. NCI sqv no law 
man 1200 noon oa me buslnea* 
day Before the to fixed for nw 
meeting, and toe eWto w been 
admnwt » amoraance wlto me 
tooaivency Rules 19M. iCoriesof 
me Recelvm' report wiu be u» 
isded nwe of enaroe to an cron- 
lore udra wns to toe BfiHnrtal 
for a copy of toe above Oddreml. 
crednore may vote nOwr in per- 
son or by proxy and a proxy sbOiUd De Mdged «vun toe admm- 
Utrenve nomni) if uomlWf be- 
lore toe totems- A jucured 
oedWor (9 ennUM n vote only to 
rnpto M me Bolaw «U »W of 
IHsdrws after deduenng asvaloe 
of Ms anMlOr as NtonaMd by 
Um fyiMUonwiioareudiollyH- 

senlM or Id vote. m 
Dated the 10h> day of April 1900 
RJ Ran 

TEMPTING TIMES 

ALL 
TICKETS 

Crematorium at 1030 am 
April 28ttbrFaia8y Dowers 

TICKETS 
FCMR. SALE 

Whoi responding to 
n'*VftfHwfne,lt9 rwqwtorw 
are advised to establish 
the thoe value and IWI 
detaOs of tickets before 

entBrins Into any 

Ml - A Memorial Service 
tor John Andrew F.CA_ wei 
take Mace In St Mlchaers 
Church. Chester Square. 
London, on Thtaaday May 
24th at 12 noon. 

The *Metrovick ’ Atrial" was the first - 
of the jrumy show Crude staged by 
Stalin in the 1930s and, as were aU, 
was a travesty of justice. The British 
Gaoemment's response was swift 
and unequivocal: a ban teas imposed 
on Societ imports. 

THEMOSCOW 
CHARGES 

■ JUDGEMENT ON BRITISH ■ 
Judgement was given by the Moscow 
Court tariy tJwa morning on the ax 
British engmeeis and eleven Rqb- 

•'mflnft, employees of-the Metropoli- 
tan-Vickers Company, who were 
accused fay the Soviet authorities of 

■ hoinngmg to a counter^iewtotfonaiy 
organization, of bribery,. and. of 

The sentences on. the British 
iBngineera woe as foliowK- 

Mr Thornton, three years' 
imprisonment; Mr Macdonald two 
years’ imprisonment; Mr Mouk- 
boose. expulsion; Mr 'NontoalL, 
expulsion; Mr Cuahny, pipiilmon; Mr 
Gr^oiy, acquitted... 

SOVIET PRESS 
COMMENT. - 

FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT 
RIGA. APRIL 18 

This znorning the ^eecbes for the 
dbfwiw* continued in the Moscow 
“trial" and.thereafter the prisoners 
made their final pleas. Mr Monk- 
bouse firmly denied the . charges 
against him, as did "I*1 four other 
British. aocused.-Mr-Macdonald and 
the Russian prisoners pleaded gpilty. 

■ To-day and during the . last few 
days the Soviet Press has published 

r. « 

to tha Ramo pjforfe that trusted State 
servants have- feBsn wJUh^r victims 
to, foreign eon^macy and for money 

* 7. I'jiV, 

daring trial):. that they have sold 
their Pathwland:, that thgr have. 

. andenrdned indnstay, ■; financial 
Stxhflity flnii rnititHTV security; that. 

they.have wiHblly destroyedvahwUe 
plant; that thqi have {dotted to serve 
maria daring the coining war 
(against whom is nowhere indicated) 
hohrnri the "Red' Army’s fines by 
blowing op vital centres; and that 
they have lamed the economic fife of 
the country, particularly the output 
of wn itifiivL 
- Most of the Soviet newspapers 
publish poems or “hymns of victory" 
specially written for the occasion, 
telling in rhymed and unrhymed 
verse how the proletarians overcame 
wxeckws: recording in advance, the 

To-dfQVwhicir is a ftoriet holiday, 
the prisonen and trial saved as the 
sidject of mtertaimnents, in which 
there ,wpre recitations and songs 
defying them and all capitalists. Mr 
Thornton had fin entire doggerel 
poem to.hhnsdL The teachers first 
recited' it to gatherings of school 
-children, and then the children sang 
it to popular tones. 

Pravda, the : official organ of the 
Communist Party, arid other news¬ 
papers call the prisoners reptiles and 
cowards, who cannot stand the 
strong fight thrown on them by the 
Soviet machinery of justice, but 
/TTnprngty remfena file vilest CTiffilS 
and fcpplpro forgiveness. Forgiveness, 

-it-adds, is not part of Soviet policy. 
Repentant prisoners may be ignored 

- tail the 
semn of^the Russian technical intdli- 
gentsia are ulcers which must be 
bomt with ahot iron. “He who raises 
a spinat Soviet .Russia must 

parish." . - . 
Pravda reiterates that “Soviet 

factories, fields, railways, and store¬ 
houses are sacred mid inviolable 

"property. Woe to. him fimt'tampen 
until tha property of the toilim 

'masses."' 
Arise! Awake! Commamsfs and 

«riung Communists (says Pravda), to 
ripfypd fije revolutionary fortress, the 
State machines of the Soviet Union. 
Let us mercilessly punish the wreck¬ 
ers and spies unmasked at the trial. 
Let us eradicate dassTmeniies. ' ■ ■ 

-'.'They have stock fast. Even the 
’ Easter preyers broademt in England 
for the heahh and wdfore of these 

■pious men cannot Kelp them. Truth 
• wiD out.'' 
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^ Richard Monison 

Jenufk 
- Festival Hall 

6x51 °Pcratic master- 
SS1be rooted in the 

mores of a Moravian village, 
ga^fflticiilariy in the idea that a 
™«yoom om of wedlock is 
Jttndy its mother’s bindem her 

her scandal, IiTemo- 
clout* however, derives 

22? a««e observation of behav- 
which happens the world 

ti'j: People lash out violently if 
~J2®* no other way out of 
°Pgesave ciicumstances. 

«je lash in Jemffa is horribly 
®5phe- A week-old baby is 
gowned in a freezing mill-stream 
oecanse he would ha ve rained two 
f“hlt lives. A girl’s face is slashed 
Oy a man who thinks he ran win 
her only by making her un¬ 
salable to others. 

These events were properly 
^PPalling in the Festival Hall on 
*«esday - which is odd, because 

was an unadorned concert 
performance: last year's Glynde- 
bourne cast, simply holding scores 
and standing in front of the 
London Philharmonic, which was 
in superb form under Andrew 
Davis's direction. For once, one 
was not distracted by trying to 
understand some director's “con¬ 
cept" of the opera: here the 
concept was Jan££ek's, the visual 
images evoked directly by the 
dissonant surges of his music. 

One would not like to renounce 
opera bouses entirely, of course. 
But the chance to hear top-class 
singers for about half the cost, and 
to bear the orchestra (which 
Jan&ek uses in a uniquely abra¬ 
sive way) released from the muf¬ 
fling confines of a theatre pit, is 
something which the South Bank 
should offer regularly. 

Anja Silja’s powerful portrayal 
of the stepmother KostelniCka, 
tearing herself apart with guilt, 
was inevitably the evening’s high¬ 
light. but Philip Langridge re¬ 
peated his memorably obsessive 
Laca, Roberta Alexander pro¬ 
duced some glorious tone in the 
title-role, and Peter Straka was 
excellent as the boorish, drunken 
Steva. 
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Pigeons and parallels 
satQN WjNANO 

Confuse, confuse 

Jatinder Verma, 

directing an Asian 

version of Tartuffe 
for the National 

Theatre, discusses 

it with Vera Lustig What language do pi¬ 
geons speak? Ibis 
was one of the ques¬ 
tions addressed by 
the all-Asian cast of 

a production of Tartuffe, which 
moved into the Cottesloe Theatre 
this week after an extensive tour of 
England and Wales. The pigeons 
in question carry billets-doux to 
the love-lorn Munmauji (Mari¬ 
anne in Molfere’s original), whose 
gullible, despotic father is trying to 
thwart her by marrying her oft1 to 
the “faking fakir”, Tartuffe — in 
this new adaptation, a shaven¬ 
headed, saffron-robed, shuffling, 
chanting penitent. 

The play’s adapter and director, 
Jatinder Verma, whose 14-year- 
old company, Tara Arts, is also 
touring a version of Gogol's The 
Government Inspector, has turned 
MoliCre’s comedy into a play- 
within-a-play, framed by scenes at 
the court of the 17th-century 
Mogul emperor Aurangzeb. 

There are a number of parallels 
between Aurangzeb, the self-styled 
Alamgir (world conqueror), and 
Moliere's Louis XIV, the Sun 
King. Under both regimes, re¬ 
ligious intolerance was rife. Louis 
persecuted the Protestants, while 
Aurangzeb sternly enforced Is¬ 
lamic law, suppressing the Hindu 
religion. He even reimposed a poll 
tax on Hindus... 

Of course Mimmauji's pigeons 
speak a universal language. With a 
grimace and a stylized gesture, the 
characters scrape their droppings 
off their feces. But the birds are 
also given dialogue. 

“The guy who plays Tartuffe 
came up with this kooky idea," 
says Verma. “What about pidgin 
English? What is pidgin English? 
Patois is a kind ofpidgin English, 
so is colloquial Gujarati. So one 
pigeon chose to speak a kind of 
Jamaican patois while the other 
spoke a very slangy Gujarati." 

While avoiding what he calls 
“the sari syndrome” — the stereo¬ 
typing of Asians as exotic and 
picturesque — Verma celebrates 
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Nizwar &mj as Tartuffe In the Tara Arts production of Tartuffe, which is at the Cottesloe 

his ethnicity and the wide cultural 
and linguistic base of his cast. 
“There was a danger that the 
production might be pretty, noth¬ 
ing more. But we have tried to use 
ethnicity not just as a ghettoized 
thing but as a point of 
connection." 

Verma’s move away from stag¬ 
ing Asian plays to adapting Euro¬ 
pean classics chimes with his rest¬ 
less search for cultural diversity, 
his fascination with different 
theatrical forms and conventions. 
It also fits with a kind of donnish 
impudence on the part of a man 
who gained a First in History from 
York, having come to this country 
from Kenya in 1968. 

Believing as he does that “there 
is no such thing as a universal 
man”, Verma has given free rein 
to the widely disparate voices of 
his company. “IF one member of 
the cast were to be replaced, it 
would become a quite different 
production.” 

His actors have a variety of 
mother tongues, and some inter¬ 
sperse their speech with words and 
phrases in Gujarati. “1 wanted the 
play to be an auditory experience, 
to echo the sounds you hear when 
you walk down an inner-city street 
in this country." 

If the production is an auditory 
experience, enhanced by V. Chan- 
dran’s witty percussion and zither 
accompaniment, it is also a visual 
treat. The company uses the 
acrobatic, stylized movement of 
the commedia deli’arte tradition 

which strongly informed Molfere's 
work. While commedia is well 
known in this country, the long 
tradition of Indian theatre, which 
dates back to 2,500 BC, is often 
overlooked in theatre history. 

Yet Verma points out that the 
great classical era of Indian stage 
writing, from the 4th century BC 
to the 10th century AD, influenced 
later European plays. “The struc¬ 
ture of Goethe’s Faust comes from 
an Indian play which was first 
translated into German. Goethe 
himself acknowledged that debt 
Then there’s the Natya Shastra, a 
treatise on performance arts; writ¬ 
ten in the 4th century AD, which is 
far more detailed than anything I 
have come across in Stanislavsky 
or Brecht.” 
He may have moved 

away from performing 
Asian plays, but Ver¬ 
ma has begun to lean 
more heavily on the 

non-naturalistic, multi-disci¬ 
plined style of Asian theatre and 
also to borrow from the forms of 
Bombay film. The Tartuffe com¬ 
pany did three days of workshops 
on dance and mask techniques 
and then further improvisations 
on the basis of what they had 
learned before scripts were handed 
out and roles allocated. 

Still, in Venna's thinking, the 
actor’s craft is not subordinated. 
He told me of a visit to an 89-year- 
old actor and teacher in India. “He 
was lying in bed, pot-bellied and 
wheezing. And then to demon¬ 

strate a point, he transformed 
himself into a 16-year-old coquet¬ 
tish girL He became that girl I’ve 
never seen anything like ft. It was a 
total transformation, but it was 
not as if he was prancing around. 
It was purely in his face and his 
hands. 

“ It is all to do with the eye. He 
had been taught a technique of 
breathing which controls the iris. 
He can look at something 10 feet 
away and make you believe it is a 
mile off. 

“They had to do exercises from 
four in the morning till just before 
dawn, when you could still look 
into the sun without damaging 
your eyes. I do not pretend in any 
way that we are approaching that 
point ourselves, but there are 
lessons to be learned." 

Tartuffe is a zestful, inventive 
production, but it has its roots in a 
serious issue — the Rushdie affair. 
“Suddenly, people who had been 
citizens in this country became 
aliens." 

He returned repeatedly in our 
interview to the furore over The 
Satanic Verses. “I chose Tartuffe 
for precisely those reasons, 
because it was funny and because 
it did have that theme of religious 
hypocrisy. I have no answer to 
fundamentalism in any religion. I 
only know that if we do not laugh 
at it, we will crack up." 

• Tartuffe is playing in repertory at 
the Couesloe. National Theatre. 
South Bank, London SEI (01-928 
2252) until May 31. 

YOU might subtitle this Noises 
Off IT. That means it has high and 
probably unreasonable expecta¬ 
tions to fulfil, sinrp Michael 
Frayn’s earlier comedy was as 
hilarious as anything that has 
assaulted onr armpits in the last 20 
years. And as with so many 
companion pieces or sequels, 
Look Look moves somewhat 
disappointing, or at least will 
disappoint those looking for a 
dramatic replica or comic done. 
But let u$ give it its due: if it is less 
irresistibly ticklish than Noises 
Off, and far las lucid, it is also 
more ambitious, less content sim¬ 
ply to amuse. 

Noises Off took us backstage. 
Look Look front of house. This 
time, the spectators rather than 
the performers are doggedly trying 
to make sense both of their un¬ 
settled lives and of an unsettling 
play. Most of the evening involves 
a theatre audience, fidgeting, 
whispering, ruminating aloud — 
and much of it makes consideraWe 
A-manric on that audience's real- 
life counterpart at the Aldwych. 

Consider what is the second act 
of both Frayn’s play and his play- 
wnhin-a-play. During these, he 
moves his Bramatir action from 
the auditorium to the stage, and 
transforms the spectators we have 
met into the performers they have 
been watching. For one long 
passage, we simultaneously hear 
them worrying about their lines 
and moves, and watch them acting 
out a romantic melodrama de¬ 
rived from the fears and anxieties 
they experienced as audience- 
members. 

Do I make myself unclear? If so, 
2 am successfully communicating 
the fed of Frayn's play- There 
were times at which many of us 
must have desperately mumbled 
“Pirandellian” to ourselves. 
Something was evidently being 
propounded about the overlap of 
pretence and reality, illusion and 
truth, and so on; quite what, was 
not always so apparent. 

The first act is less taxing, and 
frankly more fun. The curtain 
rises on a sort of mirror of 
ourselves, rows F to J of what 
might be the Aldwych. Among 
those settling into the stalls is 
Stephen Fry, playing the exasper¬ 
ated author of a drama whose 
spectators cough, sneeze, arrive 
late and blunder into the wrong 
seats, sit po-faced through his 
comedy, and laugh at his tragedy. 

The act ends with that feeling of 
excitement and delight that can 
magically sweep and unify an 
audience; but mostly it is Fry's, 
Frayn’s and every dramatist's 

Orgy of rampant infantilism 
IF NAPPY rash is catching, then 
Kylie Minogue had better get 
down to the doctor’s. Although, as 
she is nothing if not a dancing, 
prancing antiseptic swab, you can 
assume that she survived ho- first 
night on baby-sitting duty without 
picking up anything nasty. 

Whatever you tell yourself 
beforehand, nothing can prepare 
you for a pop concert where the 
appointed purveyors of lager to 
the louts hardly shift a thimbleful, 
where the Gents is packed with 
little girls being chaperoned by 
their dads, where the squeals 
between songs are so high pitched 
that you practically need canine 
ears to pick them up. 

And so to the music. There are 
people who say that Kylie 
Minogue cannot sing. This being 
her first live and undubbed date in 
this country, ft was as good a 
chance as any to see if the 
aspersion holds water. It does. 

./•; y.-'aocKV;. • 
Jasper Rees 

Kylie Minogue 
NEC, Birmingham 

There are all sorts of things 
Messrs Stock, Aitken and Water¬ 
man can do to fortify a reedy voice 
in the studio; there are even a few 
mixing tricks that can shore up a 
thin vocal on stage (recruiting six 
backing singers, for example). You 
can include jaunty easy-tune cov¬ 
ers of “Do The Locomotion" and 
“Blame It On The Boogie”. But 
singing a cappella, as Kylie and 
three of her helpmates did in 
“Tears on my Pillow", is the 
musical equivalent of going top¬ 
less: some people should not do it 

On the subject of which, we 
were led to believe that this show 
was to see the launch of a new. 

raunchier image for Kylie. She 
duly appeared in a velvety black 
pyjama-like catsuit whh matching 
cap, changed into a pair of silver 
lame hot-pants with shimmering 
ruby tank-top, and for the encore 
modelled another hot-pants-tank- 
top creation, this time in the 
colours of the Australian flag. You 
are entitled to wonder whether 
Kylie’s wardrobe people are giving 
the job their full attention. 

Her choreography staff) on the 
other hand, have been working 
overtime. Most numbers were 
decorated with dinky little rout¬ 
ines, enthusiastically trotted out 
by Kylie and her quartet of 
dancers. It was all much appre¬ 
ciated. You hate to be the one 
whose duty it is to point out that 
the whole thing is vacuous, worth¬ 
less and crudely materialistic, but 
you have to. And you suspect that, 
given the look on their faces, a lot 
of dads would agree with you. 

mm 
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Exasperated: Stephen Fry in Michael Frayn’s Look, Look 
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THEATRE _ 
Benedict Nightingale^ 

Look, Look 
.Aldwych__ 

capsule protest against titepen^er- 
sity of what Pope caUed 
many-headed monster of fteP* ; 
It does, however, fso give•* 
ties to some of that faceless 

“ItaSSi there isa geniaUyswjjjf 
American and his gamifous 
played by Ken Wynne andJoyrc 
torn. In G, a Hand, bored Robm 
Bailey makes fastidious advances 
to Steven Mackintosh's student, 
who is more interested in Lisa 
Jacobs’s woebegone sdbofljgt 
herself enduring the birthday treat 
being inflicted on her by mseri' 
si live parents. It is, however, tnc 
occupants of row F who come 
nearest to providing Frayn win a 
plot rather than isolated observ¬ 
ation. , _ 

Michael Sira kins, pluraply flus¬ 
tered, is the businessman who to 
dapped a meeting for a tryst with 
his would-be mistress, Serena 
Gordon. Unluckily, his presence 
in the audience convinces Gab- 
rielle Drake, whose husband has 
told her he is at the selfsame 
meeting, that she is married to a 
liar and an adulterer. In Act One 
the result is tension, embarrass¬ 
ment and laughter, in Act Two. 
explosion. 

But that explosion is only one 
event of many in what is, by any 
standard, a fraught, overloaded 
second act Now Frayn is making 
Noises Off type jokes at the ex¬ 
pense of the understudy who does 
not know his wonfc. the ice-cream 
prop that misbehaves, the mis¬ 
placed gun. Now he is mocking the 
histrionics of thrillers, the ab¬ 
surdity of love encounters, the 
fatuity of death scenes, the preten¬ 
sions of the avant-garde. It is 
certainly a confused and confusing 
play the characters of Look Look 
are watching and performing; and 
all the skill of the director, Mike 
Ockrent, cannot make it less so. 

And what does it all add up to? I 
for one emerged from this clotted, 
surreal mix with two tentative 
conclusions. One was that Frayn 
wanted to suggest that, in life as in 
the theatre, we are simultaneously 
actors and audiences: watching, 
being watched, and watching our¬ 
selves being watched. Another was 
that his dramatic imagination, 
formidable though it is. could 
have expressed that idea a bit 
more straightforwardly. 

•J.Wm 
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excuses it 

„ . Sherito Morley 

: - irj*i 

" iyv 

THEnuctear lobby does not seem 
to bay e been showing is “Come lo 
Sunny SeflarfiehT'-S cnmmaiirfak 
lately, but in tbeir placn over the 
last three weeks we have had three- 
major documentaries about the 
iKapy ofWmd$cale; of which-last. 
unit’s BBC 1 Inside Storyvtas 

•pwdnpc'ftgninrfdwTliiig.' * 
■/ Denys Bfokeway*s film;. t4nhr 

r*.cj Reactor: is oa: JHnT,, fold in 
•• straightforward, r*ye-witness 

: 3 * iwoBection ‘ the .-story of what 
l; .^V. happened on October MV 1957s a 

matear disaster M ans foe 
world’s worst until Chernobyl, 
andb one that still makes! the 
“Qma Syndrome” look' like a 
relatively minor worry.,:': 

But in the consse ofms filming. 
Blakeway. discovered something, 
.stiff'more frighteningi for four 
years before 1957, persistent leak¬ 
ing ofnudearwastcinto the Cum- 

:fanan. countryside had contam¬ 
inated the whole neighbourhood, 

;so that.toe *utomte milk” scare 
badfesa to :do; wfth. the fire than 

vwitfa what .had-happened before it 
rln that sense* the fire itself was a 
-blessing in disguise since it foioed 
a reluctant government finally to 
admit die dangers and do some¬ 
thing about than. ... 
v Windscale stiS stands as a 

momnneat to: our ignorance: in 
tiur desperation to fool ourselves 
into thinking we were a great 
nuclear power, we^Bowed, as new 
japortr mdfcfo* the <£angers of 

'■*ss^7 leukaemia and 

• --:v. V- 

•r* tS.- 

J.. 

f .81 

» 

■'fait;. 

■ Vs 

* • • -nas** ■ 
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cancer to spread 
•through an.arca wtrich,only30; 
yearelateris beginning to count a 
real cost which could add up to 
KXHiyefe 

Jn the meantime Seflafidd lives 
TBVwitb authorities still able to 
icoOrcd ail information and neigh- 
hours recalling chining stories of 
their children's shoes proving six 
tnnM. more radioactive than foe 
highest danger levels afiowed in¬ 
side the plant. / 
vlt.wffl need an Ibsen or an 

^Arthur- Milter and a latter-day. 
,.. .. -EtuffnycfthePeopietobmighotae: 
' ~J53fe^ythemie dramatic intensity of what 

is still happening in Cumbria in 
foe name afnudear progress, but 
with this trio of documentaries 
someone is cteady trying to tdl us 

— if only that Dante's 
Jrtfemo was allowed to happen ini 
tbe north of England, so that- we 
|foould not go naked into some 
'conference chamber or other. 

On ' balance, nudity would 
Sorely have been thebetter option, „ 
Inn in the meantime Blak£taray*s 
'film had aH the Hack and white 
iatensityof a 1950s SundayteJe-- 
.vison play, somewfoere nridway 
between Quatemtass^lSi 

Day■: 
The trouble is tfait.it was aHfor 

reatand it is not easy to believe 
foal it could nor happenagain: if it 
wsS possible to bury four years of; 
endear Contamination under the 
grass ofCumbria, what dse are we 
about to discover? 

The Hunt for Red October, James Baldwin: The Price ofthe Ticket, Roger and Me, Shocker, Mountains ofthe Moon and Troop Beverly Hills_ 

The plot that stays out in the cold 
he film thaltimeforgoG 
The Hamfor RedOctn- 
ber{PG, Empire!) looks 
like it Tom Clancy’s 
novel was published in 

T9&4—a dale which once sym- 
?-boozed * future dread bat now 
.. recalk a vani&hed era of European 
> history and Western dread offoe 

■ git Eajpire in the Eaft A title 
msamungly advises that the *t> 
non takes place "shortly, befoce 

-..Gorbachov cameto. power’', but 
•■..die drama has lostds nnpact upon 
y andienccs frced foom patanoja. 

, Tberie » one lucky piece, of 
lopic^ity:tltc hero, defettmg firom 

i” MOSCOW, is IjtfnnwMn fiaptem 
. Marieo Ranrius (Sean Cormeiy) n 

put. in command of tire, latest 
Soviet secret weapon, a nudear 
submarine capable of sneaking to 
the very edges of the shores of 
Americato.ddiver a deceive 

■" strike.;1 r :.v . 
.* Tt is soon cttaWiriwid foal die 
. enigmatic Ramius and hisofficeid 
propose, to detect. At foe same 

; time it turns out that foe vesad is 
nmrottndetecabletothe Ameri¬ 
cans; as was thought. Thus,the 
drama is poshed, as the submarihe 

. .steers hs predictable cpinse be¬ 
tween the Soviet navy, deter¬ 
mined to destroy the vessel rather 
than let it foil , into American' 
hands, and tfoe. Americans, deter¬ 
mined to avert what could be a 
nudear strike: 
. Despite the nudear weapons 
anddectromegadgetryitaDseans: 
somehow .very, archaic, looking 
back to ihiR Silent, Run Deep and. 
Ice Station Zebra. Whatever' 
scriptwriters are stnek in confined 
spaces Eke submarines thQr bo- 
come excessively wordy, with 
dialogue dot explains both plot 
and naval strategy at tiresome 
length. 
; So The Hunt Jot Red October is: 
stretched to a wearisome two-and-. 
a-quarter hoors,without its direo- 
tor John McTiernan offering any 
compensattwy visual style: Sean 
Connery is a consolation: here he 
is frosty-bearded, tacrturn, myste¬ 
rious and possessed of some .smart 
tricks to evade homing torpedoes. 

Exceptionally, two thrilling 
American documentaries reach 
theatrical screens this week. 

Bob Ra&bon once said: *T 
am not attracted to making 
just any movie.’* Mountains 

of the Moon (15, Odeon Leicester 
Square) is fer frtMn being run of 
foe mill — how many other Sms 
concern Burton and Speke, Vic- 

,'toriah explorers of. the Nile's 
sonrce7~yet.it seems a stnmgely 

:lniipersoQaf ipde of cdhikmi to 
surifecc from^the .director.of .Five 
■Eas^ ^^es ^essi^ The Kmg of 
Martin1 Gardens. •- ■;... .. .: . 

• Rafekoneamed bos hi^i repot: 
atitei in foe early 197(te srith 
quirky mosaics--. of: Americana, 
deftly ■ attuned' to-' peojfe and 

but here, his indivKfand 
teniioiy has been abandoned for 
the big historical epic. Burton’s 
«I*dirihn marches in pretty 

James BaUfflc The Price «f the 
Ticket <PG, Riverside Studios) is 
an outstanding piece, of film 
biogi^by. Karen Thoraa had 
fast embarked on d^mqject, her 
firs solo film, when her subject, 
the black American novelist, died 
from cancer, in December 1987. 

*•; She therefore began by filming 
Baldwin's funeral in & John's 
Cathedral New York—a hope, 
astonuhing, emotional event, with 
Nigerian drummers and jazz 
ixxfonners alongside foe crosses, 
«Hte cassocks and ceremonial of 
the Qjiscopalian Church. The 
funeral scenes frame a mosaic 
portrait skilfully and elegantly 
node up of interviews with people" 
who knew Baldwin, and pains- 
telongLy rescatcbed film rccovds of 
foe writer bimsdf 

Baldwin was —and stiD is — 
mesmeric: He was small, fiapk, 
with a huge head and extraor¬ 
dinary, briUtanV hooded eyes foal 
foe you, even from foe screen. His 
crystalline diction and compelling 
oratory came from bis^eariy years 
asaboypreadier. 

e was bom in poverty in 
Hariem in 1924; battled 
with his religious father 
white reading every 
book — “fiteraBy every 

book? — in the local library; ten 
borne and preaching to become a 
struggling writer; discovered him¬ 
self and an tmderetandingof Amer¬ 
ica as an exile in Paris; and returned 
to Americaasa binary celebrity, to 
throw himself with passion mid 
cffectinto foe civil rights struggle of 
the Sixties. 

On screen, Baldwin is at his best 
when television interviewers are at 
their worst One tdls him: “You 
were black, impoverished, homo¬ 
sexual. You must have said to 
yoursdf *Gee, how disadvantaged 
canl get?’.” Baldwin's fine splits in 
his startling smite: “No, 1 thought I 
fait the jackpot It was so outra¬ 
geous; you could not go any further. 
So you had to find a way to use it.” 

A dim English interview's com- 
plamt that has^writings always have 
a mess^c provokes: “1 believe that 

Faring opposition from East and West: Boris Krutonog (left), Sam Ne£Q, and Sean Connery in The Hunt for Red October 

no writer ever wrote a fine that did 
not have a message.” 

In later years Baldwin's critics 
charged him with bzoemess. 
“Jimmy was not bitter,” says the 
formidable Maya Angdoo, a fellow- 
writer. “Jimmy was angry—he was 
constantly angry at injnstioe, at 
ignorance, at exploitation, at 
stupidity, at vulgarity.” Karen 
Thoisen has nobly encapsulated 
this magnificent anger. 

Rog» and Me (15, Warner West 
Bid) is an eccentric, combative 
political documentary, produced 
independently by a company 
called Dog Eat Dog films with 
money raised by puttie on Bingo 
games. Now it has the unusual 
good fortune of theatrical distribu¬ 
tion by Warner Brothers. 

The film relates the fete of Flint, 
Michigan, after General Motors — 
which was established in the town 
in 1908, and brought it to the peak 
of its prosperity — abandoned its 
Flint factories in favour of expan¬ 
sion in centres of cheap labour like 
Mexico. 

The film debut of radical 
journalist Michael Moore, Roger 
and Afechronicles the outcome, as 
a quarter of the population lose 
their jobs. Shops dose. Unable to 
pay their rent, families are evicted 
from their homes. Crime in¬ 
creases. A doomed effort to estab¬ 
lish a tourist industry and 
automobile theme park bequeaths 
the town still more derelict 
buildings. 

Moore- juxtaposes the home 

movies of his childhood as the son 
of a Genera] Motors worker, old 
film footage, including Pat Boone 
and Anita Bryant; official song¬ 
sters of General Motors' television 
show, and his own reportage of 
Flint in decline. The running joke 
which gives the film its title is 
Moore's constantly frustrated 
quest to meet and interview 
General Motors' beaming chief 
executive, Roger Smith. 

Moore is a plump, shambling, 
untidy man whose very appear¬ 
ance is an affront to the ritzy dubs 
and parlies where be leads his film 
crew in search of the elusive 
Smith — generally getting 
bounced for his pains. 

It ends on Christmas Eve, as 
Smith delivers an unctuous 

Exploring the wilder African cliche 
sflhoueOe against an orange sky; a 
carrot-topped down is introduced 
to Burton as “one of your admir¬ 
ers, Algernon Swinburne”; a na¬ 
tive attack whips up a deafening 
soundtrack stew of swordplay, 
gunfire, flatulent musics, grunts, 
and rimbarbing extras. We might 
almost be watching Fife Easy 
Cliches. 

Ra&bon, to be fair, is truly 
interested in the story be is teOmg. 
An intrepid traveller himself, he 
identifies closely with Richard 
Burton, the extravagantly canons 
Victorian vfoo tucked his Nile 
explorations in between learning 

40 laTigmagt^ becoming an expert 
swordsman, and translating The 
Pafumed Garden. 

Where Burton befriends tire 
African tribes and marvels at the 
wonders en route, his companion 
John Hanning Speke, a for colder 
fish, treats the natives abruptly 
and marches ahead, questing after 
personal glory. Upon sighting — 
prut naming — Talrc Victoria, 
Speke rashes to daim the sole dis¬ 
covery of the Nile's source with¬ 
out proper proof Debates and 
squabbles rack the Royal Geo¬ 
graphical Society, and thor friend¬ 
ship dies. - 

Comparatively fresh feces head 
the cast. Irish-born Patrick Bergin 
is strapping enough for Burton; 
while Iain Glen's Speke conveys 
the necessary mix of naivety and 
self-interest. Yet neither cuts the 
deep impression their characters 
deserve; Rafelson's lumbering 
epic caravan keeps riding over 
them. 

Exterior African scenes are 
annoyingly muddy in colour. But 
the film scores highly in the 
English interiors, which _ are 
choked with gloomy furnishings, 
mutton-chop whiskers, and gen¬ 
eral Victorian fog. 

Here we find Fiona Shaw, bright 
as a button as Burton's affianced; 
Peter Vaughan in a smoking cap, 
cutting capers; Bernard Hill as 
Livingstone, stripping down to 
display his wounds. Such charac¬ 
ters add some of Rafdson's old 
spice to the history lesson, though 
nothing can erase the feeling of an 
off-beat project that wandered too 
close to the conventional 
mainstream. 

The Odeon Mezzanine, a nest of 
five shoebox cinemas which has 
sprung up next to the Odeon 
Leicester Square, opens for busi¬ 
ness with Troop Beverly HOls 

Christmas message to his staffi the 
Flint sheriffs officer hurries with 
the last evictions before his holi¬ 
day, and Pat Boone emotionally 
croons, “I am proud to be an 
American”. One has a strong sense 
of a time ont of joint 

In a different way, one feels the 
same in Shocker (18, Cannon 
Panton Street), a reworking of foe 
current preoccupation with honor 
films, slasher murders, premoni¬ 
tory dreams, resurrection, the 
transmission of evil from body to 
body. Even if most of this is well- 
worn, the director, Wes Craven, 
shows some touch of invention in 
his use of video techniques and 
the idea of characters entering the 
world behind the television 
screen. 

(PGX a foolish comedy ribbing foe 
suburb's taste for conspicuous 
consumption. 

Brittle comedienne Shelley 
Long plays a daffy housewife 
determined to prove her worth by 
taking charge of the local Wilder¬ 
ness Giris troop; their activities 
include jewellery appraisal and 
describing the autumn fashions to 
the blind. 

Everyone bends ova backwards 
to be madcap —not least the 
costume designer, Theadora Van 
Runkle, who clothes the star in 47 
absurdly frivolous concoctions. A 
pity the writers were unable to 
think of just as many jokes to 
match. 

Geoff Brown 

ANGB_DUST (Palac*,15): Cop on 
foe sfcteb oets dangerousfy 
involved with a murderous wife: 
contention# material, buttha. 
fcnaginatfe&drectionofanew 
French talent Edauato Mermans, 

mm 
GeoffiBrown 

BULL DURHAM (Vhtfn. Igk Qukky 
cockfafi of sex, Americana and 
besebafl from writer-director Bon 
Shahon, with Kevin Costner as the 
veteran catcher hired to slap a 

Awooklyaeleclkjnofanaracentlir 
mtoased on video. The year raters to the 
date of &st ntaase or. h the case of 
tatevtstontibn*, of Srst broadcast 

A DOLL’S HOUSE (Teletar, POV 
Jane Fonda as fosen’s Nora, 

_t shows hte mettle as a 
cocky, dinvwtttedpitdier. 1989. 

A CHORUS OF DISAPPROVAL 

DOCTOR FAUSTUS fTetatar, PQ): 
Marlowe’s play kimpuy filmed in 
1967, during a fleeting marriage 
between Oxford University, aching 
for glamour, and Richard Burton 
aching for respectably. 

ANOTHER WOMAN (Vfrgin, PGj: ■ 
Suave, rradtHayered character 
drama from Woocfy Aflen, with 
Gena Rowlands as e middle aged 
academic evaluating ha Me. 

__i could 
have bewi suhtier, though the 
cast—led by Jeremy Irons as the 
newcomer causing ructions among 
hi amateur theatre- 

tamed in Norway by. 
though Fonda’sbrand image i 
to ride roughshod ova Ibsen's 
complex heroine. 1973. 

CtNDEREUJk UBERTY(CBS/Fov 
15): James Caen as the sailor on. 
shore leave, mixed up with a 
prostitute and ha mulatto son. ' 
Hard-honed humour gives way to 
mush. Strong performances help. 
Director. Mark Rydefl. 1973. • 

humour around the edges. 1 

K-9 (CIC, 15k Flagged mixture of 
comedy and action, with James 

. BetusM as a bumptious cop paired 
on a drugs case with asuper- 

.JrtelBgent dog. 1989. 

WKttCED STEPMOTHER * 
(MGM/UA, POf. Scratchy pottooHer 
from B-movie master LarryCohen,- 
featuring Bette Davis's last 

• performance, as a witch. 1989. 

"•J 

:Vil 

WE WERE in the darkening nave 
for three hours, which gave plenty 
of opportunity for reflection about 
sacred art, about the Asiatic* 
voluptuousness of Eastern chant, 
about the splendid noise that bras 
instruments, bells arid tam-tam - 
can make in church acoustics, 
about the blame attachable to 
Pontius Pflale, about the way the 
pain of sitting spreads from the 
buttock in a fore along the lower , 

t thigh, about foe achtevatafity of 
? an icon-like simplicity and de- 

dsiveness in the late 20tb century, 
but most of all about the colossal 
daring of John Tavener. . 

The occasion was the first 
perfonnanceoflnsi?esurT^T«?n, a 
idling of the story of Oriist from 
foe Last Supper to Eista morn¬ 
ing, set out in seven great panels 
for soloists, ‘ chorus and.. small 
instrumental groupings And the 
daring was' not just sf-matter of 

SOMETHING about the sound of- 
a mixed wind ensemble; around 
10-strong, is fundamentally re¬ 
assuring. It has to do with its 
sustained quality and with sheer 

\ volume, which sometimes verged • 
on the painful in this recital by the 
New Wind Orchestra. The com¬ 
bination brought out the extrovert' 
in three ofthesixlivingcomposas 
represented on Tuesday. 

The notes about David, Sutton; 
AndennVjVadteditftrlnitanc^. 
brazenly staled that the. piece is 
“afl-porpose ‘disaster’ ■■■ music” . 
Accordingly,., ji was. over-full of. 
didtes of melody and texture of 
the kind one might expect to hear 
in the more tbrilKnx episodes of a 

• HttcbcockfiteiC1." ;i -• ■ ■■ 
David Blake’s-Cassation was. 

also . less. than: profound* food .■ 
pretesidednothitigelse, tbough.it. 
is wriuen with skill and relish, for 

, Latia-AmeticanJ dmoeihythrns! 

Resurrection -? 
Glasgow Cathedra! 

scale; it wa&a spiritnal darin& for- 
either die work is A triumphant. 
affirmation of forth OT dse it IS a 
huge sham. Wbidi?ldonot krurw.- 
. One. could argue that the dp- 
main of the sacred embraces the. 
.vulgar,. just as it embraces :ipe-~ 
sweet, the pretty- and; the -gran¬ 
diose, all or wbkfo v qualities ■ 
Resurrection has in abuiidancer. 
along with occasional inventions 
foat daim anaesthetic as well as a 

They, indude foe . tnnnotl of' 
brass atfoeBctrayal,the nimbus 
of low basses, with trumpets and 

Stephen Pettitt 

NWO/Singer 
Purcell Room 

Siznilariy> Malcolm Singes Mod- 
ular City, complete with scream¬ 
ing piccolo, was ail about immed¬ 
iate impact With , a structure 

. based on inequality, it is also 
fiendish to play. 

By contrast, force other works 
encouraged- us to iisim jo the 
nature of sound itself Ho Wai- 
Oh’s. new work, Inter-Wind, ex- 
plored the sonorities possible with 
a palette of. selected intervals, 
.white Michael Christie’s eloquent, 
static Windchdrtges took as -its 
point of-dbparttuc and iWturn the 
Sbiind pf brcafo; which slowly 
forv^ois mtopitebedtimbresian 
old idea, but ah effective one. 
•■J -■ 

strings around tbe-voice of Christ, 
the flamboyantly melismatic lines 
for a tenor sofotst m dic Cruci¬ 
fixion liturgy and also later for 
Christ singing foe Lst Words. But 
these things rafoer pale in the light 
of Tavener’s boldness m wanting 
to create a holy mystery out of 
repealed mckxtio formulae and 

-. shock, tactics: 
; - The wonder of foeevening was 
farther enhanced fay- the high 
standard of vocal performance 

. under the composer's cousin, Alan 
Tavener, conducting his own ex- 
cdtent- Cappetla . Nova. Stephen 

'Richardson was. the admirable 
Christ, solid and rich in the 
Rossiari style dearly expected. 
There were wonderfid dungs, too, 
from Lana Anderson as Mary, 
Simon'.Gay as- foe counter-tenor 
Judas, Robert Hon as the high 
tenor Peter, and Angus Smith as 
.foe EvangdisL • 

Roger Marsh's Point to Point did 
much the same thing, though in 
this instance the boundaries of his 
piece are set by a single note. 

' There were also three works for 
smaller forces. Catherine Pluy- 
gers’s Conversation Piece, orig¬ 
inally for oboe and tape but tran¬ 
scribed effectively for .this per¬ 
formance for two oboes (Pluygers 
and David Wilson), took a couple 
of simple ideas and mesmerizmgly 
exploited co-OTdinated and un¬ 
coordinated echoes: 

Pluygers also played Julia Ush- 
ef’s A Reed in the Wind, a cycle of 
oboe pieces depicting the great 
winds of the world, which had 
fewer contrasts than its title 
suggests; and Alexander Goehr's 
Paraphrase on II Combattimemo 
di Tancredi e Chrinda,. given by 
the clarinettist Mark . Tromans, 
seemed but a pale reflection of the 
originaL 

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS 
VIDEO ON SALE NOW £12.99 r.r.p. 

CECIL B. DbMILLE’S PRODUCTION THE TEN COMMANDMENTS 
Surrni'CHAKLTON HESTON • YULBRYNNER ■ ANN BAXTER - EDWARD G- ROBINSON 

YVONNEDECARLO - DEBRA PAGET JOHN DEREK SIR CEDRIC HARDWICKE 
NINA FOCH MARTHA SCOTT JUDITH ANDERMN - VINCEm-PRICE 
DinHi bv CECIL B. OeMILLE Wmi™ fw |Vby AENEAS MaeKENZIE 
JESSELASKY. JR.*JACKGARISS FREORIC M.FRANK-B^^-b- 

HOLY SCRIPTURES sad mhrr aoortii and nxdnii wntlmii 
I W.J by MOTION PICTURE ASSOCIATES. INC. A PARAMOUNT RERELEASE 

__ 1J :i 
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Health 

A day at the sickening seaside 
Jast when you thought it might be safer to go 
back into the water, doctors are warning of 
aew dangers lurking off the beaches. Liz Gill 
reports on the contamination of our seas 

JOHN VOOS 

Sea batting has been consid¬ 
ered a tonic for body and 
mind ever since the Prince 
Regent first look the plunge 
at Brighton. Two hundred 

?eai,s on, however, many of our 
coastal waters are so polluted that 
holiday-makers frequently find it 
healthier to stay on the shore. 

This week the medical magazine 
General Practitioner reported that 
doctors were expecting an increase 
this summer in the incidence of 
“sewage sickness” — illnesses con¬ 
tracted from swimming in contam¬ 
inated water — and warned that 
“unless you know the beach is safe 
and free from pollution, it may be 
safer just to make sand castles”. 

More than 300 million gallons of 
sewage are discharged into the seas 
around Britain every day. More 
than half of this, according to 
Richard Chines, or the Marine 
Conservation Society, is either raw 
or has received only rudimentary 
primary treatment “We have been 
using the sea as a dustbin fer a long 
time. Some of our systems are a 
legacy of the Victorian era,” he 
says. 

Mr Caines is editor of The Good 
Beach Guide, the latest edition of 
which, to be published on Sunday 
(Ebuiy Press, £5.99), details 150 of 
the cleanest and most pleasant 
areas. The guide, sponsored by 
Heinz, will also cany the Golden 
list, first compiled by the Coastal 
Anti-Pollution league, which in¬ 
dudes information on any beach 
where there is a sewage outfall. 

“Some of these are so short that 
the discharge doesn't even reach 
the water. Others end just within 
die water, but the muck and the 
seagulls would alert you. There 
may be more hidden threats 
though, when the outfall is not so 
obvious. A pipe may take the 
effluent a kilometre out to sea, but 
bacteria and viruses can survive 
two or three days and during that 
time they may be washed back into 
shore.” 

Health problems are not con¬ 
fined to sea-bathing: a dip in the 
river or canal may be equally 
hazardous. 

Richmond borough, for exam¬ 
ple, put up notices at the end of last 
season advising people to keep out 
of the Thames. A spokesman said 
the decision had been taken 
because of concern over pollution, 
floating wreckage and Weil's Dis¬ 
ease, an illness carried by rats and 
transmitted in their urine to 
humane that affects kidneys, some¬ 
times with fetal results. 

British Waterways recently 
launched a drive to warn of the 
dangers of canal bathing. “The 
worry of Weil’s Disease has grown 
because last year was a boom year 

for rats, but generally you take a 
risk with your health if you go into 
a canal,” a spokesman said. 

Mr Caines claims not enotgh 
research on the effects of water 
pollution on health has been done, 
though there are some signs that 
the Government is now taking the 
threat seriously. The Department 
of the Environment commissioned 
a special study last year in which 
male and female volunteers from 
Swansea swam in the Langlarid Bay 
on the Mumbles peninsula on a 
particular day in September. Then- 
subsequent health was compared 
with that of a control group of non¬ 
batters. The results of that and a 
back-up study should be known 
within the next couple of months. 

Anti-pollution legislation does 
exist: the ECs Bathing Waters 
Quality Directive was introduced 
in 1976, but since there is no 
uniform interpretation, results 
from one country cannot be com¬ 
pared with those from another. 

“The British Government has 
traditionally only looked at the 
bacterial standards of water and 
not those standards covering clar¬ 
ity and viruses," says Blake Lee- 
Harwood, of the Friends of the 
Earth water and toxics campaign. 

“This directive also only applies 
to areas designated as bathing 
waters by a particular country. 
Britain has always dragged its feet 
over this one. For instance, it began 
try designating only 27 areas, which 
was seven fewer than Luxembourg, 
which has no coast. The number 
has now gone up to-400, but they 
are all coastal. No attention is paid 
to lakes or rivers." 

The “pass rate” among Britain’s 
designated beaches is 76 percent 

“We are getting there, but we’re 
still moving goo slowly,” Mr 
Caines says. “We were meant to get 
them all past the minimum stan¬ 
dards five years ago. And there are 
still only a handful of beaches that 
come into the really top quality of 
water category.” 

Compared with many parts of 
the developing world and even the 
Mediterranean, Britain is relatively 
well oflT according to Professor 
Alasdair McIntyre, a marine bitrio- 
gist at Aberdeen University and 
chairman of the United Nations 
working party of scientific experts 
on the marine environment world¬ 
wide. The feet that only 21 UK 
beadies received the European 
“blue flag” award compared with 
120 in Spain, for example, was not 
necessarily a reflection of compar¬ 
ative cleanliness: the measures 
might not be uniform and the 
award was based on other facilities, 
such as beach patrols, as welL 

However, the United Nations 
Environmental Programme’s 
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Danger zone: children playing in warm, shallow water are at risk as they stir 

(Unep) plan to dean up the 
Mediterranean has led to a 
substantial overall improvement. 
Unep estimated that a decade ago 
90 per cent of the sewage from 
Mediterranean countries was 
dumped in the sea with little or no 
treatment. 

By last year, however, according 
to a report in Holiday Wkich?, the 
organization said the sea had 
generally been made much deaner, 
though the situation varied from 
country to country. In theory all 18 
countries bordering the sea are co¬ 
operating with the plan, but 
information on actual levels of 
pollution was readily available in 
only two countries, Holiday 
Which? says. 

France, Italy, Greece and Spain 
are bound by the EC directive, but 
whereas France posts its beach 
conditions in public places and 
Italy's Ministry of Health publishes 
its findings, Spain was slow 10 
release its 1988 figures and Greece, 
despite having 15,000 miles of 
coastline, had designated fewer 
than 100 beaches for testing. 

Professor McIntyre says many 

British beaches still have signifi¬ 
cant problems. 

“To get the gastroenteritic upsets 
you generally have to swallow the 
contaminated water, but that's not 
uncommon, particularly if you’re 
doing things like learning to 
waterskl which might involve a lot 
of felling in.” Risks increase if the 
head is submerged, giving germs a 
chance to enter through foe ears or 
nose. 

“Small children often run extra 
risks if they’re playing in warm 
shallow water, because these vi¬ 
ruses and bacteria attach them¬ 
selves to particles which then sink 
to foe sand on foe bottom. Child¬ 
ren tend to stir these up and they 
also tend to stay in the water 
longer.” 

What you can catch from pol¬ 
luted water depends on the in-, 
cidence of disease in foe pop¬ 
ulation. Although cholera, typhoid, 
hepatitis and polio can be passed 
on this way, they are rare in this 
country. Swimmers abroad, how¬ 
ever, run greater risks of catching 
these and other diseases, such as 
foe notorious bilharzia of Africa, 
which is carried by worms. 
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Doing a dirty job: The Good Beach Gade lists the places to avoid 

Patience 
and the 
patient 

Surgery could be 

safer — if ouly 
we would wait 

British hospital patients 
are not as docile as the;.' 
once were. They have 

come to expect foe best, and n 
they do not get it they want to 
know why, according to the 
Royal College of Surgeons of 
England. J . 

Against this background o» 
rising expectations, the Roys. 
College yesterday produced 
new guidelines aimed at 
improving standards of care 
and safety in operating the¬ 
atres, but warned that as a 
result, patients may have to 
wail longer for non-emergency 
operations. 

The college recommends 
that hospitals should keep at 
least one of their operating 
theatres available 24 hours a 
day exclusively for emergency 
and urgent cases, and that 
fewer such operations should 
be performed during the night, 
when fewer staff are on duty. 

The guidelines are a sequel 
to a report published by foe 
college two years ago into peri¬ 
operative deaths in NHS hos¬ 
pitals. It showed that seve=* 
patients in every 1,000 under¬ 
going surgery died within the 
next few days or weeks. 

The new report says consul¬ 
tant surgeons must take 
responsibility for all opera¬ 
tions, whether done by them¬ 
selves or by junior staff If 
they delegate an operation, 
they must be available, or 
their whereabouts known, to 
the surgical tgam- 

“The British operating the¬ 
atre is still a very safe place, 
but some of the deaths which 
occur are avoidable or pre¬ 
ventable,” Mr Adrian Mar- 
sum, chairman of the working 
party that produced foe new 
report, said yesterday. 

Mr Brendan Devlin, who 
led the college inquiry into 
peri-operative deaths, said: 
“We found few instances .of 
really bad surgery, but 
must strive to improve our 
standards.” 

He said the improvements 
could best be achieved by foe 
creation of more consultant 
posts. “That may have foe 
effect of lengthening wailing 
lists for some operations,” he 
said. “However, wouldn’t you 
ratter wait a month or two 
longer and make sure it's 
properly done than go in 
sooner and run foe risk of a 
botched job?" 

Thomson Prentice 

Four ways to 
cut your mortgage 

payments 
all under one roof. 

The Mortgage Corporation has introduced a range 

of four cost-cutting mortgages. 

We can help you choose from a low-start option 

which reduces monthly payments by up to £250, to a stable 

payment option which protects you from fluctuating 

mortgage rates. There’s even a combination of both. 

For farther details, send in the coupon or call 

0483 754258 and talk to one of our personal mortgage 

consultants now. 

The choice could open a lot of new doors. 
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Address 

Postal Tbwn County 

Postcode Ife] No (Optional) 

Remortgage O Buying a House □ First Time Boyer D 

4# 
The Mortgage Corporation 

Send to: The Mortgage Corporation, FREEPOST Woking, Surrey GU215BR 
or consult your financial adviser. 

Example: Loan £60,000. Tkrm 25 years: APR 17.1% (variable) including estimated legal and valuation fees. Net 
monthly interest payment of £443.44. Total gross interest payable £23&685. Loan is repayable at the end of foe 
tenn. Mortgage guarantee policy may be required. In addition to your property the loan is secured on an 
endowment policy. Minimum age 20 years. Written quotation available- Example based on year 1 iff our 531 

product which allows 5%, 3% and 1% respectively to be deferred ever a 3 year period. 
YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN 

SECURED ON IT. 

The seat of the problem 
IN 1370, John Arderne, a doctor who 
ted served at Crtcy before practising in 
Newark, Nottinghamshire, and London, 
hinted at the embarrassment felt by 
many patients who find that they have 
piles, when he said: “The common 
people call them piles, foe aristocracy 
haemorrhoids, foe French figs, but what 
does it really matter so long as they are 
curable?” 

Viv Richards had no Rich qualms 
when he issued a very frank statement 
explaining that it was his piles which 
prevented him playing in some of the 
matches against the English touring side. 

Haemorrhoids are dilated veins 
around the anus or just inside the 
rectum, an area where there are some 
highly vascular pads which help to 
ensure good closure and serve a similar 
function to draft excluders around a 
door. 

If Viv Richards’s discomfort made 
him more irascible than usual then there 
is a good precedence for any irritability. 
Napoleon, for instance, was not his usual 
self at Waterloo for just the same reason. 

There are many superstitions as to the 
cause of piles: boys are warned at school 
that sitting on radiators is a sure recipe 
for disaster and by their mothers that 
sitting on wet grass can be equally 
dangerous. Both are nonsense. 

There is a strong hereditary tendency 
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Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

to haemorrhoids, presumably foe result 
of an anatomical weakness which is 
uncovered by straining, particularly foe 
straining which occures in heavy lifting. 
Contrary to popular belief piles are 
more likely to be found in manual 
workers than in foe office bound. 

Any exercise which induces grunting, 
whether it is canrying stone slabs to make 
a garden terrace or pulling a dinghy on to 
the foreshore, may precipitate poles as 
may bowel disorders, whether constipa¬ 
tion or violent diarrhoea. 

Napoleon was not the only soldier to 
suffer. In a text book of surgery written in 
1741 by Monsieur Le Drain, surgeon to 
the French army, and William 
Chesridren, surgeon to foe Royal Hos¬ 
pital. Chelsea, the authors blamed foe 
length of time soldiers have to stand to 
attention. Others have also suggested 
that there is a relationship between the 
human upright posture and the dev¬ 
elopment of haemorrhoids. With the 
exception of the occasional overweight 
elderly dog, no animals suffer from piles. 

Whereas the origin of most haemorr¬ 
hoids is open to conjecture, some are 
very definitely secondary to other con¬ 
ditions. Any pelvic mass can cause 
pressure on foe veins and hence piles; the 
most common specific cause is preg¬ 
nancy, the most dangerous cancer of the 
rectum. For this reason no rectal 
Weeding should be dismissed as “just 
piles” without careful examination by an 
expert for there may be a hidden 
malignancy. 

The usual symptoms of piles, such as 
bleeding, a mucoid discharge, perianal 
irritation and discomfort, are easily 
relieved by treatment as are foe occa¬ 
sional complications, strangulation, 
thrombosis or ulceration. 

In the 18th century, army surgeons 
recommended Weeding wifo leeches 
while the patient was held over a tub of 
hot water, a pint of blood a day for 
several days was extracted before surgery 
was undertaken. When the operation was 
done it was surprisingly similar to that 
carried out today. In feet, a patient’s 
dread of specialist intervention is un¬ 
necessary as very few need surgery. 

John Arderne in foe 14fo century 
realized how successful treatment could 
be; be did not charge for the operation 
but asked that he should be paid a small 
annuity, so long as the patient was 
trouble free. He died a rich man. 

Sticky wicket 
Viv Richards 
has not been 
alone in his 
troubles; the 
English team 
has suffered 
too. Five play¬ 

ers have shared fractures to 
foe elbow, fingers, wrist and 
thumb. 

Fractures to the tends and 
fingers are more associated 
wifo boxers than cricketers. 
The typical boxer’s injury, 
fractures to the long bones in 
foe bad: of the hand, usually 
heals without trouble or any 
intervention other than foe 
application of a slab of plaster 
to protect foe injured part 
More complex treatment is 
usually unnecessary as foe 
other bones in foe hand act as 
effective splints. 

Early movement is recom¬ 
mended and any resulting 
deformity - boxers' hands are 
often badly misshapen — is 
seen as a justifiable price to 
pay for good function later. An 
exception is a fracture of the 
base of foe thumb, a Bennett’s 
Fracture, named after a Vic¬ 
torian Irish surgeon. Even if 
these are well looked after, foe 
patient must expert at least 
eight weeks incapacity. If 

badly aligned and set they may 
have a weak hand forever. 

Fractures to foe small bones 
of the wrist are a casualty 
officer's nightmare. They are 
difficult to diagnose, but if 
missed and not treated foe 
cost may be a painful arthritic 
joint for life. 

Domestic fractures to foe 
fingers caused by being caught 
in a door or window repair 
wdL They may need simple 
Splinting for two or three 
weeks. This may be more 
effective if the neighbouring 
finger is incorporated into foe 
splint, but whatever treatment 
is provided it should ensure 
that the finger is back in use 
within three weeks, regardless 
of the X-ray appearance. 
Longer immobilization may 
result in long term stiffness in 
the finger joints. 

Split opinions 
Dido Da¬ 

vies’s biog¬ 
raphy of Will-, 
jam Gerfaardie 
the 1920s au¬ 
thor whose daz- 

' zliag early 
promise was never sustained, 
is published today (see review 
on opposite page); but already 
reviews, partioilariy that of 

Richard Ingrams, have 
painted foe tragic picture of a 
man who even if he did not 
suffer from degenerative 
schizophrenia certainly had 
many of the characteristics of 
foe schizotypal personality. 

Doctorc are reluctant to 
suggest that a patient may 
have a schizoid personality for 
fear that foe resulting stigma 
may blight every aspect of foe 
patient’s life; the disadvantage 
of their consideration is that 
many people are deprived of 
foe understanding, and some¬ 
times foe early treatment, 
which might have prevented 
increasing social isolation and 
intellectual disintegration. 

In the past, the Americans 
have shown a greater aware¬ 
ness of foe difficulties which 
may be caused by this reluc¬ 
tance, and to some extent 
overcome them, by dividing 
these particular personality 
disorders into different 
categories. 

If Mr Gahardie had been 
an American, he might have 
been told that he suffered 
from a borderline personality, 
an avoidant personality, a 
schizoid personality, or a 
schizotypal personality. 

The use of any of these 
labels could have had its 
problems, but it might also 

V. ; 

have persuaded his family and > 
friends to protect his fragile 
genius. 

Although 40 per cent of 
people whom American 
psychiatrists . diagnosed as 
having schizophrenia had had 
earlier personality changes, 
foe overwhelming majority 
with these personalities never 
progressed to schizophrenia 

Mr Gerhardie’s early career 
was glittering. He served in 
foe diplomatic corps, had a 
novel published to rave re¬ 
views while he was still at 
Oxford and was befriended 
and promoted by Lor(j 
Beaverbrook so that he be¬ 
came a national literary figure 
while still in his twenties. * 

Even as a young man his 
character portrayed many of 
foe danger signals of the 
schizotypal personality. Un¬ 
fortunately his lifestyle was 
g.raranteed t° accentuate 
rather than alleviate them. 

As he grew older, his abilitv 
to wnte waned and his kola- 
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Hugh David on • 
the long neglected 

innovatory and 
way-out novelist 
of the Thirties, 

the peer of 
j Evelyn Waugh 
‘ and Michael Alien 
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COLUMN 
By WHBam GerhariDe 
The Hogarth Press, £8.95 

ginning at the ban¬ 
ning, Dido Davies pref¬ 
aces her . efficient 
biography with a note or 
two on how its subject 

ced his name. Formostof 
-life he was. William Jer-haniij 

there were, occasions 
&hen he preferred Gur-b&anR or 

- ^ GcdrJituxrdL, and even the final 
J? ,‘ip" was a late addition. This is no 

Xc-v* & j jjoere academic pedantry, for such 

- 

- 

.nomendatural inexactitude p 
r? .typical of the exotic individuality 
f\vrf. William Gerhardie (1895- 
| sm. 

The youngest son of a wealthy 
tAnglo-Russian family, he early on 
decided that he was a “change- 
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di<, and not entirely of this 
wood. like one of the languid 
-young men who worry their way 
.through the plays of Ins beloved 
.Chekhov (characteristically, 
^Gerhardie insisted on spelling the 
f«amr. “Chehov” and even 
“CbeTraO, throughout an un¬ 
orthodox edncation in St Pfcters- 
Twrg, London, and at postwar 

23 :Oxford, he tortured himself with 
>22 funfair comparisons to an impos- 

*A* worldly, whoOy imaginary 
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came dose to 
breaking him, it was the 'Great 
■\lfer that finally made Iwtn. 
‘ Fluent in - four languages, 
Gerianfie was- seconded to dip- 

dudes m a Petersburg 
I), in 1917, watchedlhe 

Revolution al first hand 
land — for aB' the world as if die 
rbenyoniiflrd had not beat 
jSnallygaibbed up — acquired his 
dandified,'slightly effeminate 
'“fusspot” manner in the gilded 
corridors ofthe British Embassy.. 
'Travelling around Europe in the 

pearly Twenties, as often as not 
with an ura containing his father's 
ashes in hisruckacfc he began to 
write; despite the feet that his 
English was strangely accented 
and strongly tainted by Russian. 
He was son spelling “don’t” as 
'“tfonf, and wondering “why I 
was rendered in one single letter, 
why .iris not spelt Igh”. 
7- Miraculonsly, it did not matter. 
After the success of Ins first two 
novels. Futility (1922) and The 
Polyglots (1925), Gerhardie’s fit- 
erary career, launched on the 
shoulders of Katherine Mansfield 

Novels of the week: Prima donna and Primavera passions 
Paranoia, by definition, is a 

terrible affliction; but when 
Peter Prince’s characters de¬ 

tect it in one another they almost 
sigh with relief. “It was all much 
more ordinary than he had 
feared,” thinks Tom Scott on a 
mercy visit to Susan Strang, an 
out-of-work actress who for five 
years or so has been in a black 
mood, holed up in a miserable 
seaside town. He is cheered to find 
her “an everyday case of rampant 
paranoia”. 

His unaiticalated “Phew!", 
though, is a stage gesture of 
pantomime proportion. For as a 
television director, he, too, is “in 
the business” in a self-obsessed 
world in which dramatic effect 
and entertainment value can all 
too easily be drawn out of situa¬ 
tions where it is not scripted. At 
the heart of this shrewd and fanny 
novel about friendship in the 
world of stage and screen, shs a 
siren figure, the soap opera queen 
lurking in us all, who tempts us to 
slam down phones and compose 
drop-deadlines, to make flamboy¬ 
ant exits and plot triumphant 
come-backs. 

Or, like Susan Strang — a one¬ 
time Best Actress of the Year for 
tor role as Lucy Entwistle in a 
historical saga — to write spiteful, 
posturing letters to old friends 
because no one recognizes her 
brilliance. let alone offers her the 
right (which means RSC and 
leading)'parts. Not surprisingly, 
Susan waives Tom Scon's offer of 
“three lines and a sneeze — just to 

l.{. get you started again”, but only 
because she has landed the role of 
a lifetime. 

Her director is Raymond 
Thorne, a sad, skinny local man, 

flattered to be befriended by this 
“star” who will not only listen to 
his maudlin stories of wicked 
brothers, Nazi fathers, and 
cheated inheritances, but will act 
upon the injustice of it all 
immediately. Pooling her sense of 
bring wronged with his. Susan 
prepares to carry off an epic role of 
revenge. Wearing a for coat, 
tarrying a revolver, playing it up 
like the good professional she used 
to be, she crosses Europe on a train 
to shoot Raymond's brother. 

All goes smoothly until the 
French-Spanish border, when con¬ 
trary to the plan, she must go 
through Customs — with the 
revolver. The officials stop hen 
they notice she Is using a false 
name, they hold on to the gun 
(disguised as a radio), they smile at 

and Edith Wharton, became 
one of - the talking points of the 
Twenties. Even today it is not 
difficult to see why. Futility is an 
astonishingly assured first novel 
Simultaneously “modern”, and 
wistfully Chekbovian—part oneis 
even entitled “Three Sisters”—it 
anticipates much of Gerhardie’s 
later self-absorption in its .first- 
person account of a young 
Englishman's involvement with a 
ludicrously.-, extended Russian 
family, whose fortune and entire 
raison dbtre are destroyed by the 
Russian Revolution. Originally 
subtitled “A Novel on Russian 
Themes”, it might now almost be 
described as a psychological love 
story; and despite its mannered 
style, it still has some daim to be 
bracketed with The Waste Land 
and'Ulysses (both also published 
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English modernism. 
Certainly it laid the foundations 

for Gexhardie’s adoption as “the 
Pet of the Intelligentsia”. He was 
lionized by Arnold Bennett, HL G. 
Wells, Lloyd George, and Lord 
Beavobrook, among others. But, 
as Davies movingly desoibes, 
wefl before 1930he bed also begun 
paying the price of feme. Like Ms 
exact contemporary Michael Ar- 
len (whose . own fictions 
Gerhardie’s sometimes resemble, 
but always outclass). Ire soon 
became “name famous than his 
books”—gossip column rather the 
book-page fodder. “He is so 
handsome as to be almost beauti¬ 
ful,” an American paper had 
gashed in 1928, but by 1931 even 
Beaverbrook was considering 
featuring him in a series on 
“Splendid Failures”. As Davies demonstrates, 

“the mood was chang¬ 
ing”; the Thirties were 
fer more pollical and 
pragmatic than the 

Twenties. Somehow Gerhardie’s 
Proustian fastidiousness was no 
longer enough. Tellingly, perhaps, 
it was in the first year of the new 
decade that be chose to publish his 
autobiography, Memoirs cf a Poly¬ 
glot. He was just 35, but as things 
turned out, the book was as much 
a valediction as the hoped-for pot¬ 
boiler. 

To all intents and purposes, 
Gerhardie had lived his life by 
1930; and in Memoirs efa Polyglot 
he does it full justice, writing 
fluently, humorously, and as only 
he could about his childhood, St 
Petersburg, the war, and his later 
success. Bui, beneath the surface 
gloss, the warning signs are al¬ 
ready there; The book begins with 

.“The Author’s Speech” and coo- 
dudes with a sermon on “How to 
Lecture in America". In both, the 
tone is hectoring, beffigoent, 
prickly, and defensive: “READ- 

*ERS, — My relations with the 
Sitwells continue to be friendly. 
H. G. Wefls ^proves of me 
unreservedly; Bernard Stow in 
essentials.” 

And, as his public appeal waned 

— sales of the (admittedly below 
par) Memoirs of Satan (1932) 
repaid only £192 6s 8d of a £1,000 
advance — so this embattled 
unfashionability grew. More than 
one manuscript was returned as 
unreadable (“People stopped talk¬ 
ing like your characters about 35 
years ago”), but to Gerhardie it 
had almost ceased to matter. 
Holed up in his London fiat, a 
virtual recluse, he lived in a world 
of his own, inventing at various 
limes a self-pasting toothbrush 
andSremvapa,acodctaflofsweet 
sherry and evaporated milk. 

He was still writing, however; 
and much the best part of Dido 
Davies's measured and wonder¬ 
fully readable biography is her 
account of the dogged attempts to 
complete and place one “magnum 
opus” after another. It is a 
genuinely moving story. Sadly, the 
85,000 slips of paper that were 
meant to coalesce into a vastly 
ambitious work entitled This 
Present Breath: A Tetralogy in One 
Volume, will now never be any¬ 
thing more than 85,000 slips of 
paper. On the other hand, thanks 
to the efforts of Michael Hotroyd 
and Robert Skiddsky, God’s Fifth 
Column, a “biography” of the 
period 1890-1940, which 
Gerhardie completed in 1942, was 
posthumously published in 1981. 

Now also republished in paper¬ 
back. it is the typically 
uncategorizable product of a 
unique talent, mixing personal 
experience and public record to 
create a vivid picture of what was 
and what should have been. Quite 
apart from its own merits, its 
highly successful mixture of gos¬ 
sip, good sense, and academic 
rigour. Dido Davies’s biography 
does just the same. Gerhardie, one 
feds, would have approved of its 
sensitive portrait of an unjustly 
neglected writer, whose down&U 
was his very strength. As Davies 
records, it was L. P. Hartley who 
noted that “an author does not 
cease to be brilliant, humorous 
and delightful just because be is 
aware ofbeing brilliant, humorous 
and delightful”. 
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A star 
in her 
courses 

. FICTION 

Sarah Edworthy 

DEATH OF A SOAP 
QUEEN 

By Peter Prince 
Bloomsbury. £13.99 

PRIMAVERA 
By Stevie Davies 

The Woman’sPress. £12.95 

THE ICE AT THE BOT¬ 
TOM OFTHE WORLD 

By Mark Richard 
Cape. £12.95 

her, questioningly. It's all over, 
she thinks, anticipating handcuffs. 
Then people start screaming, 
fainting, throwing bouquets, 
chanting “La Entwistle!” It turns 
out the old saga is on international 
syndication. Instead of travelling 
as anonymous speck, Susan is a 
born-again star. 

It is a brilliant moment of 
realization, and one in which both 
comic and compassionate poss¬ 
ibilities are expounded to the folk 
Blossoming under'the adulation. 
Susan acknowledges to herself that 
fee has tricked poor Raymond, 
that actors are monsters, who do 
anything in the great search for an 
effect, but this murder business is 
all a bad joke. And yet — but not 
too early in the story — her new 
found sanity must survive one last 
star appearance for Raymond. 

In Peter Prince's previous 
novel. The Good Father, there was 
a lot of staring through rain- 
drenched windows before happi¬ 
ness was advocated in the modest 
values of being a loyal husband, 
good father, and faithful friend. In 
Death of a Soap Queen, the same 
preoccupation with the scale of 
personal fulfilment is mirrored in 
the apparent failure of Susan 
Strang and the overt success of 

Tom Scott. For Tom unrealis¬ 
tically. hankers after big screen 
acclaim with huge, sweeping dra¬ 
mas, before accepting the feet that 
his talent lies in miniaturist, slice- 
oflife documentaries for the Beeb. 
The denouement for both of them 
is highly entertaining, rich in 
twists and happy coincidences. 

In Primavera, Stevie Davies 
slaps two incongrous slices of life 
together—prosperous, rural Penn¬ 
sylvania, and on-the-bieadl i ne 
Bradford, Yorkshire — with a 
sliver of Florence. Inevitably, fee 
result is that one can never quite 
forget feat this is fiction. _ _ 

Moreover, it is a surprising 
affirmation of Victorian prudery. 
For when the blatant eroticism of 
all those Renaissance nudes 
causes septuagenarian Jack to fell 
in love with a boy in the Uffizi, he 
turns out to be Bradford girl called 
Jenny; while Jack’s grey-haired 
wife Maureen finds herself in love 
wife Nicki, a woman 30 years her 
junior. And all because of Botti¬ 
celli’s “Primavera”. The hurly- 
burly of plot here is a rather 
schematic blurring and redefining 
of what one is encouraged to call 
“gender distinctions”. 

Despite a well chronicled 
timetabling of daily life on both 
sides of the Atlantic, there is cot 
enough to engage much interest. 
Davies’s men are aggressive, red¬ 
necked brutes (until old and 
impotent when they become 
sweet): her women (predomi¬ 
nantly thin, fragile creatures) are 
for ever felling into each other’s 
arms in spontaneous outbursts of 
intuitive understanding- The four 
eat, drink, and eventually shrug 
off their strange, experimental 
affinities. 

Three early stories in The Ice At 
The Bottom Of The World are so 
riveting that one cannot begin to 
paraphrase them. In “Strays”, 
“Her Favorite Story” and “Happi¬ 
ness of the Garden Variety”, Mark 
Richard's unique, halting idiom 
eschews the brand-name dirty 
realism of other writers of the 
American South for a Faulknerian 
knife-edge of honor and hilarity. 
His characters don’t shop in neon- 
lit malls or watch MASH re-runs; 
they live in peeling backwater 
shacks with neglected kids, black 
eyes, stray dogs, and terrible 
marriages. They relive Indian 
myths, and become the victims of 
their own games and fantasies. 

The later stories rely on an 
interest in seafaring; but the 
writing is still addictive. 

Everyday tale of terror and nightmare morality in Ulster 
Picture the plot of this tense 

middle-brow thriller as a 
love triangle bisected by 

terrorism. Michael Dillon is an 
unhappily married Belfast hotel 
manager, guiltily preparing to 
confess his affair to his wife 
Moira, and begin a new life with 
Andrea, an adoring media girL In 
a well-oiled but particularly un- 
pleasant deus ex machine, masked 
IRA men break in to his bouse and 
force him to drive a bomb to his 
hotd; force him to make a 
decision between murdering doz¬ 
ens of innocent people or causing 
the death of his wife, held hostage. 

What follows spans just a few 
days. The narrative is taut, fluent, 
occasionally breathless; and it 
races towards its final, sickening 
sentence. Time is an urgent force 
from fee outset, dock and heart¬ 
beat ticking like time bombs. 
Fearful uncertainty is reflected in 
a barrage of question marks that 
litter each page tike eyelashes. 

The novel’s strength lies in its 

IRA 
ironies 

Michael Wright 

LIES OF SILENCE 
By Brian Moore 

Bloomsbury, £12.99 

disinterestedness, focusing on the 
doubts of ordinary people in 
standing up to terrorism. Its 
weakness is rooted in the shadowy 
characterization of Dillon and 
Andrea, not dearly enough 
formed for us to fear for their lives 
with genuine horror. Despite some 
neatly drawn minor characters, 
the book lacks strength in depth, 
and does not generously repay 
second or third readings. Its 

prison architecture is harsh and 
unremitting. Its smooth walls 
provide no jutting hand-holds for 
the reader, no purchase on the 
action. It is all black and mush¬ 
room, like Bloomsbury’s stark- 
drab dust-jacket Moore has 
created a compelling and attrac¬ 
tively nasty novel, punching its 
way through the “lies of silence” 
that maintain the Hwifllylf to the 
fear and uncertainty beneath. 

Ironies become apparent, as 
Dillon begins to see his changed 
surroundings as a film in which he 
has no part Like actors on a stage, 
every character wears a mask of 
sorts, not merely fee IRA in their 
Hallowe'en balaclavas. For Dil¬ 
lon, people look more “real” on 
television; yet his own experiences 
belie those distant events spooned 
out by the newscasters. The novel 
leaps beyond the media, films, and 
television. It is a double irony then 
that its faceless hero will only 
come to life in that inevitable 
transfer from print to celluloid. 
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CREME DE LA CREME 

TOKYO BASED SECRETARY 
£14,000 - £15,000 + Accommodation 

An excellent and rare opportunity 
to broaden your horizons. 

Are ycu a 23-24 year old graduate possessing 
gced secretarial stalls and a yen to travel? It so, 
then read on. 

Our client, a major Japanese bank, is keen to 
recruit a bright and intelligent Secretary to work 
for the Deputy President of the bank and for 
the Senior Management within its International 
finance Division. 

The successful applicant wiN be exceptionally 
well groomed, articulate, well spoken and will 
be based in the company’s Head Office. 
Japanese is not required, but if you have an 
interest in learning the language - both spoken 
anti written then this will be in your favour. 

Free accommodation will be supplied to the 
successful candidate. 

For further information please call 
Mary Holden on: 01-588 4468 

Small Pharmaceutical Company 

Secretary 
circa £11,000 
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Please emmet Juke Kennedy. Teh 737.CC (Fa. 274- 
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NURSE/ 

SECRETARY 
Nune with seexetsrial 

dells for pmate medical 
practice io 1 -nn-inn SWI. 

Please ring 235 0683 
10am - 5 pm 

NEW AND EXCITING 
RECRUITMENT COMPANY 

Qpensntj on May 1st in 
Central London recants A 

HIGHLY MOTIVATED 
PERMANENT 

CONSULTANT with an 
eaaMisbed track reccrt- 

Reaily excellent 
rBttHDBraran package! 

Write now enclosing CV and 
Bona fide Reply to 80X B23 

COMPANY 
CHAIRMAN 

MfiMmsi iSBessoarikpa 
hnaod taOPtfAntt Seeday 
■A pod lypngaoyn: sane 

sWadReuBsauuwaitali 
mare, mosale bosk, ucdta d 
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fttoesun eqbss pad. 
FOB CV Reply to BOX J64 

HELP! SAVE ROBINSON CRUSOE - 
REWARD £17,500 

Man Friday (Well, actually Lady Monday-Friday) returning to life of 

indolence. 
Robinson Crusoe and two colleagues require aftround help> 

Secretarial, reception, telephone, travel arrangements, petty cash, 
simple record-keeping, tea and sympathy. 

SWi location. 8.30am - Spm-tsh, BUPA, pension, life and permanent 

health insurance. 

Qualities needed - Flexibility, good humour, secretarial skHte. 
intelligence. Numeracy a help. Languages peripheral. 

Island houses holding company of international business. 
Please reply to the Chairman, 2 Pont Street SW1X 9EL with a full cv 
including education, previous employment and salaries earned, before 

the sharks arrive! 
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Bilingual Secretary/German 
The TENGELMANN Group is ooe of the 
^H>iiMfto icuDos woridwde. 
Pur oar in Mudbcha n der Knbrjicig 
Incdriog for * young, dudiared seatary. You ww 
S?mexecaih'ewhoh»»aai»oSBlasweB«siinornsxiOWJ 
COfltKK- v '_ 

You should be British «wt be compacBt at damn to be 
able to the daily corrospoodcoce. Pxyxes 
CTpericoceTwih Wpsywems is bo«£caL Audiosjyviigg 

required, sbonha&d mefid. 
Ptentjbnwrd your CV together vdtk any reference or 

Togdrao Wmmkamj&yud&kdl. 

ABB: Mr. G. Bake 
Pcraonel DqnitaB 
Wasollstr. 5-43 
4330 Mgrihrfw/Rwhr 
West Germany. 

SECRETARY/HECEPTIOWST 

rnmmm 
The MAC Group is an Imexmriooal Management Consultancy based in cental 
London and we are currently seeking a PAjSecxemy to two Vice Pteswfcna and 
our Office Manager. 
Educated to at least “A” level standard, applicants will be highly tsodvazed vriah ar 
least 3 years’ experience. Excellent secretarial, shorthand and audio ddQs are aU 
pecesmy. You should have experience working for a number of people 
stmuhasonaly as this is not a traditional "one to one” boss/seuccuy posaion. 
Your day will be varied with a high level of administrative and confidential work: 
You must have the ability to liaise at aU levels. 
In return for die above qnaQEcations we can offer a good salary and benefits 
padeage, coagnensiiruBW&i age and tapBticDcc. To dare—this position fernery 
pkase all Stephanie Sudan on 0M93 1998. Ahc—Wy please forward your 
C.V. to Stepbzme Smden, Tin MAC Groap (UK) liariirid,. 22 Gnftna Streer, 
London WIX 3LD. 

(NO AGENCIES) 

STATE OF CALffORWA 
14 CummStrattt, London W1Y 7FM 
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MEDICAL 
SECRETARY 
required for Haricy 
Sum Pbyacon. 

Salary according to 
age and experience. 

01-935 7362. 

FIRST CREME 
SUPER SECRETARIES 

SECRETARY 
SALARY 

susnnrmiMon 

I SENIOR SECT 
£14,000 + Bei 

PERSffl«a*N\ 
smim |\ 

ETARY ^ 
lefits I 

I SENIOR SECRETARY ^ 
£14,000 + Benefits ■ I Trade Ass. require Seraa Sec to work in Scientific ■ 

DhriakMk Must have flood admin A auctoskffls (BO ■ 
wpm). CtHXdinata & hantffe day to day running of m 

dept. Ago tate 20*s. 

>1*7713 =frr^w 

ADMINISTRATOR 
£14,000 + Benefits 

Above Co. also require conference administrator. 
Assist m smooth running of conferences & 

seminars. Excellent orgsrtsational akffls urith 
previous exp. prefened. Typing |45 wpm)+ WP. 

early 30's. 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

faitemational law firm >n Paris 

English mother tongue secretary 
with shorthand in fogBsh and woriuriS 
knowledge of French. Apply with CV to 

Mrs Audrey Wret, Cleary, GottOeb, __ 
Steen & HemBton. 41 avenue de FriecBand, 
75008 Paris. 

FIRST JOBiN 
DESIGN €1QK 

ihte leadfog fom cd gcvMc tatarior 
designers seek a junior aecrateyro 
assist their design team. This b a 
young and wysodai company 
offeringm«Bs»gBtMWgH antf • 
stQXKb praepects. So if you bam 
bags of common sense end 40wp» 
tgitngcal us new on 012*83744. 

2 Sow lew London EG4M 9EE 
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PA/SECBETARY £17,500 
1 am a busy marketing executive working from a superb 

penthouse on the river rear Chelsea. 

1 need a PA/ Secretary who is irtteHigent. ftotibte and quick 
on the uptake, and who can happily work on her own. 

Audio typmg and administrative sfcflls are essertial as well 
as a happy disposition and good telephone/ Interpersonal 

TdcphOMK 01-585 2817 

A small ud ta growing Pabbe Bahtins OwsetaBcy bned 
io M*y£ur with varied Btoc Chip chests seeks ■ 

SECRETARY/ACCOUNT ASSISTANT 
tc join a yoaog. haulwoildag team. 

If have aaPeat typing. WPndCbnMTienicewaaaiqgi 
wcaaoSeratn^Uy cmapaitniestfwyaadewreilKgtunity 

to aroeroa wrtJnn the PR world 
CmckC SUE LINDSAY 

DOBSON COMMUNICATIONS 
TO: 01-495-7040 

c£l 1,000 

SW6 
50wpm,fltgniJapnesc 

speatang secretary 
learned to look after j 

GotfMenfoeiship i 
Sdnane. hririsrive and 
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cssenfiaL 
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Srfy Owens on 
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31a Shat Stmt, SWI 
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LEGAL 1AOSEME 

Secretzy/PAs/hvq)for 
snafl tot busy firm of 

Sofctots-Legal Expeionce 
preferable-Satoy . 

E14JM0+EJB. 

PboMGH 
01 589 1216 
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JUNIOR 
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1st axf 2nd Jobbers? 
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the Strand sad 
London Bridge areas. 

raeefing dffarant 
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outhowwecailnip 

you 
CALL 01-488 78^ 

APPOINTMENTS PHONE: 01-481 4481 

Hoggett Bowers 
Sales And Marketing Manager 

Furnishings 
North West, c £30,000, Car, Bonus 
This division, part of a major quality furnishings company with a turnover in excess of 
£60m. manufactures carpets to the highest domestic and contract standards. Reporting to 
the managing director, you will devise and implement the company’s marketing strategy 
and manage all the sales functions across domestic, contract ana export sectors. Your key 
task will tie to steer the company from its current product orientation to being marketing 
driven. Of graduate calibre and ideally aged 35-45 you will have an outstanding track 
record in innovative marketing within the consumer durables field. Strong commercial 
acumen and flair, together with good management and communications skills, will be 
needed to succeed in this technical and traditional industry. You will be a mature and . 
ambitious individual with both tenacity and drive. An excellent package is offered 
including a generous performance related oonus. 
JR. IVootton. Hoggett Bowers pic, 1/2 Hanover Street, 
LONDON, IViR 9WB. 01-734 6852, Fax: 01-734 3738. Ref: H40002/ST. 

General Manager 
Managing Director Designate 
London, Salary Package c £30,000, Car Salary Package c£30,000, Car 
This London based company is part of a forward looking and last expanding pic, 
manufacturing and distributing high quality speciality products to the building trade. Its 
business philosophy for growth has been based on providing a superior customer service 
through nigh level professional management and delivering quality bespoke products in 
the shortest possible time. A general manager is required to add a commercial impetus to 
the development of this £2m turnover subsidiary, taking full responsibility for directing the 
total business activities of the company and ensuring that its operations are profitable and 

through efficient manufacturing, effective selling and an emphasis on customer service. 
The group believes in die value of team work and will offer a high level of support to the 

to seek out new business. The remuneration package consists of a £25,000 basic salary, an 
attractive bonus scheme, quality car and benefits. On appointment the successful 
candidate will be given a 6 weeks induction and familiarisation course at the group's head 
office. 
NLA. Holmes. Hoggett Bowers pic. Bank House. 100 Queen Street, 
SHEFFIELD, Si 2DW, 0742-731241, Fax; 0742-731331. Ref; S18031/ST. 

Senior Project Manager 
Midlands, c £30,000Package 

bstantiai growth of their property business they now seek to strengthen their senior 
_  » L.. aLa n UinUlir iolnvifaA vi^aiaM mnvirtnAW Dnrw ml mo frt a 

BflbrflNGHAMTfllS tJD. 021-455 7575, Fax: 021-454 2338. ReB B18154/ST. 

^^fljSBB5BE5SSSS3aBS5E355S 
BIRMINGHAM, BRISTOL. CAMBRIDGE, CARDIFF, EDINBURGH, GLASGOW, LEEDS, LONDON, 

MANCHESTER. NEWCASTLE. NOTTINGHAM, ST ALBANS, SHEFFIELD, WINDSOR and EUROPE, 

pm 
4J| y WestofLondon 

fl ■ ■ AU w.''l S25k<30k inc. bonus + car 

Are you interested in marketzng a successful product for a major software company? 

Informix can offer you the <±alte%e of taking a market-leading product to its fufl potential- SmartWare 
II is at .an exciting stages of its development. Already number one mils marketplace Smart wifl^^be . 
launched into new software environments in 1990 indndfag the rapklty expanding UNIX arena. Due 
to internal promotion we need a key icdhidiial to spearhead these new initiatives. 

You wfll be responsible for aC aspects of product marketing strate^wcffkingctosdywith R&D. sales 
and our third party business partners to increase our overall market penetration. We need someone 
capable of handling a wide variety of projects in a Kveiybatlng&frpressBrised envirowinent where- 
yon will need to be organised, creative and persuasive. ■■■■-.■ 

Previous product marketing experience in the IT imfistry is essential, idoSy thoogh not necessvfi>a 
in software. Familiarity with the DOS and prefieraNy. UNIX marketplace is important and a technical 
background would be useful. . ; 

Informix is the only company in the UNIX world able to provide true fotegration between its crapqrstcr 
database products and its PC software. If you bdieveyou hate the ability an4 drive to mfr«» marketing 
responabdfity for one of the most successfol software products m fins unique euviromnent we would 
like to talklo you. 

For more information please contact our ' 
recruitment adviser Adrian Hardy at IT " 
Recruitment on 0932 253352 (o£5ce hoursY 
or 0932 224766 (evenmgs/weekendsL 
Alternatively send or fax a copy of your C V 
to him at IT Recruitment Ltd,. Romulus 
House, Church . Road, ; Sheppertoh, 
Middlesex; TW17 9JT quoting referaice 
no. 411. Fax; 0932 228886. 

n 
Tire unfimiting 
Company 

Qty c£30,000 + banking benefits + car 
A major international investment • To apply, please send your career details" 
institution in the City requires a number to Maiityn Davidson at the address 
of Junior Fund Managers to cover the below: 
Japanese, European, UK, and North ^ .;.a 

Am8*a"raaA*8 udepeuled; temtjkti 
Candidates must be gradual with at .. : ' > 
feast 2 years retevant experience andare W* tTi 
likely to be in their mid 20ls. Broadway Chambers, . S 
This is an expanding environment and 14-26 Hanm^smith Broadway : ^ ^ 
career prospects are excellent. London W67AF 

. r, 111111 j. -1 a::; ■ > ■ ■ * ■ 
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T»ll: 

^; 
t-V * f 

; conscrvatioii in London turning 

■ into an architectural tragedy? *3S5x.1 

; Alan Franks examines the 
controversy over SpitaHields 

tire uncertain balance 
!&■« - I of influences at the part * 

* of .the map where the 
' -B' City of London expires 

and the East End takes 
over, the old firmt and veg- 

'lS J «aWe market of Spitalfields is 
--abouttoplay afttefcirole.A 

SOfir r reworked version of plans to 
— ^ turn the 12-acre ale into a 

TV^^fm^’or complex with one mfl- 
n^5 r hon square feet of offices and 
^ .fc shops is to be considered by 
M iSelocal 
J * end of the month. 

The scheme for this, one of 
-T:^ _?London’s last remaining sites 

* of such social and historical : 
'sensitivity to he considered 

.for redevelopment, has been 
«JtsjS roundly condemned by. the 

S'gti influential Architects' Journal, 
'7^ '. which rfaimq that “an archi- 

/mt■ !}* ptectund tragedy is in the 
mV ^ r making". Built within a 

’aobe’sthrowofHawksmoor’s 
— **■ i Christ Church, the complex 

'■**» ' would sport a seven-storey 
'19U shopping arcade, restaurants, 

fficwm 
Ts Elian open space. The scheduled 

- date of completion is 1994. 
^tssc : Critics ofthe £500 mflfiori 

- scheme, including the Royal 
■r«%S5L- * jme Art Commission and the 
cTris ^vjiebrgian Society, aigne that 
r.njyj3 f ;sBch a large project, coniarn- 
- .^=2*. ing such a high commercial 

concentration, will destroy fob 
’*-xx-x balance of the neighbourhood 

. with its peeriessexamptes of 
u-ffiab eaiiy 18th century town 
*.TT‘,nxa houses. Together, with J|he 

■ ^nearby Bt&hopsgste goods 
- yard and Brick Lane brewery, 

both the subject of planning 
.proposals, and between them . 
totalling another 20 acres, 
SpitalfiekSs has become' the 
focal point in the continuing 
battle for the eastern frontier 
of the City. 

*k The fete of the plans by the 
.: American ardctecta Swanke' 

Hayden ConnelFs—the fourth 
set to be submitted—hangs on 
the decision of the nine- 
member Bethnal Green 
Neighbourhood Committee, 
which is expected to. meet on - 

- ,„4,in April 27. If this sounds tike an 
L ‘u oddly parochial body to judge 
. _ v-gr the merits of such a mo¬ 

mentous scheme, that is 
because in 1986 the Focal 

■_r\- authority of Tower Hamlets 
look the unconventional step' 
of devolving most of its 
functions . to seven - such 
neighbourhood committees, 

^ each one composed of the 

fas* 
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councillors from the constit¬ 
uent wards. ._• 

The Bethnal Green group 
has never had a' larger or 
thornier problem than this; at 
ptBKattteC^f appears to jar. 
to. a resentful halt on the 
'frontier of Bishopsgate, a final 
barrier range masking the 
turbulence of Liverpool Street 
Station^ The.sheer face of the 
new Exchange building, a 
power dresser if ever there was 
one, glowers implacably 
across the roof of the squat 
market -'and; the tight little 
streets beyond. The redev¬ 
elopment, say its Opponents, 
spcdls nothing but encroach¬ 
ment; the market and its' 
natural detritus have kept the 
surrounding neighbourhood 
gentedin a d6dass6 sort of 
way. • 

Already the. air is full of 
newer foreignisms. The 
centrepiece of the newscheme 
would be a galleria,, designed 
tv the Spanish engmcer-cum- 
sculptor Santiago Calatrava, 
wim boasts the roof vaulting at 
Zurich Station and the Ffelipe 
11 Bridge in Barcelona among 

Kiif attainments. Swanke Hay¬ 
den Coniidl may be aide to 
point to the refurbishment of 
the Statne of liberty as evi¬ 
dence of their wortluness, and 
yet they were also responsible 
for the Trump Tower. The 
netghhomhbod of Sphalfields 
fedsthreatened % scales and" 
by the fear that many plan - 
purporting to link a rid) area ~ 
with a poor one, the latter win 
be the loser. .. * ’V. 

The architects and their 
apologists say that because of 
the "reasonable’* scale of the 
new buildings, and because of 
the predominance of brick 
and Wood in their construc¬ 
tion, the renewed Spitalfields 
would keep a civilised bold on 
this buffer zone between com¬ 
merce and community. They - 
akn maintain that in handing 

over 118 new homes on the 
site to a consortium of hous¬ 
ing associations, they .would 
be offering a planning gam 
without precedent in such-a 
development. 

Mr David Walker, the 
project’s director of design, 
concedes that aiidiitectme It¬ 
self is at the forefront of the 
debate, as it was before the 
present scheme replaced an 
earlier proposal by the archi¬ 
tectRichard MacConnac.“It 

Spftatfigfafeg area {above!, overlooked bv Christ Punch, and with the near-dcrelict market at its heart, and (below) a model of the latest proposals 

wffl aim. to have a certain 
modesty,” he says, “as op¬ 
posed to die new Bishopsgate 
building which is rather like 
an inflated country 
bouse.'.. It will also have 
tome familiarity about the 
materials used—die brick and 
wood and Portland sandstone, 
Tatbcr than the polished gran¬ 
ites and flashy, exuberant 
fronts of the C5xy ” 

He also stresses that there 
will be uo large expanses of 
vertical elevation, and that the 
whole scheme is informed by 
the wish to show an apprecia¬ 
tion of the construction of 
many fine Georgian houses. Afro: sax years of 

heated delibera¬ 
tion, time is now of. 
the essence, for if 
the neighbourhood 

committee, with: its liberal 
majority of three,^ rejects or 
defers the ^application, the 
Sphalfields' Development 
Grbup inevitaWy fears a more 
hostile reception if Labour is 
returned to power in Tower 
Hamlets after the May 3 
elections. The council is cur¬ 
rently hung between 25 
Liberal and 25 Labour mem¬ 
bers, with the liberal mayor 
havingthecastingv6te.Coun- 
dflois are this week seeking to 
have a meeting of the 
authority’s still-centralized 
policy and resources com¬ 
mittee scheduled tso sit directly 
after the conclusion of the 
neighbourhood committee’s 
session. 

If the scheme does receive 
approval, then SDG’s adviser 
Goldman Sachs will be aWe to 
cany out its brief of seeking a 
fourth member of the con¬ 
sortium; the present three are 
the London and Edinburgh 
Trust (part of die Swedish 
Pension Group SPJP), Balfour 
Beatty (the construction arm 

of BICQ, and County and 
District Properties (the prop¬ 
erty arm of Costain). 

Whatever the outcome, the 
market itself is already in the 
endgame stages It is to move 
to a purpose-built complex on 
a 32-acre site three and a half 
miles away at Temple Mills in 
Waltham Forest. 

Anne Docherty, assistant 
planning officer of the Bethnal 
Green Neighbourhood Centre, 
says that one of the difficulties 
has been that a succession of 
altered plans has been submit¬ 
ted. “What we are being asked 
to consider now is Mark 4,” 
she says. “Whatever happens, 
a devetopent of this size is 
bound to have enormous im¬ 
pact on the area as a whole, as 
it will bring the Qty into the 
heart of Spitaffiekts. I expect 
that there will be a resulting 
rise in land values, and that 
that could in turn force more 
businesses out. The traders of 
the market have been extraor¬ 
dinarily compliant. What has 
happened is sad, but at the 
same time they have had to 
think of their future. With the 
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and the competition from the 
supermarkets, they would 
have had no choice but to 
improve access.” 

One of the market’s longest- 
serving employees, Sammy 
Wrigfrt, is stoical about the 
future. “I started here as an 
empty boy 49 years ago,” he 
says, looking across Brushfidd 
Street at the boarded premises 
of M. Mack, the fruiterer. 
“Old Mamie Mack. He’s been 
a long time dead... empty 
boys were the ones who 
cleared up the empty mates 
after delivery. I will be going 
with the market when it 
moves. I don't know quire 
how it will be, but I am 
definitely going with it.” 

ifUouldnt put it down.§» 

r ^ ^ ■ 

§§Now it all makes sense. 99 
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The East End has been 
tire point of arrival for 
immigrants since the 

17th century and Sphalfields, 
“the East End within the East 
End”, is where many of them 
have settled. 

First came the Protestant 
Huguenots, fleeing from re¬ 
ligious persecution in France.' 
They transformed the open 
pastures of the - Spitalfiekfa 
into blocks of fine, sturdy 
three-storeyed houses, topped 
by large windowed attics: 
where they installed' and 
worked their silk weaving 
looms. Outside they planted 
mulberry trees to sustain their 
imported sxUcworms. They, 
brought to the East End' $ 
Galvinistic earnestness, * di¬ 
rected towards hard work, the 
perfection of new techniques 
aimed at -- quality products,' 
combined with personal suc¬ 
cess ganged by affluence. 

No timer refugees would 
encounter such rich warmth 
and sympathy - before or 
after. Tbey were whiie, en¬ 
trepreneurial and confirmed 
Christians. They prospered as 
cutlers, watchmakers, jewel¬ 
lers, opticians, locksmiths, 
hackers and glovers, and 
above all they implanted the 
clothing trade in the area that 
has continued to this day. * 
• Then they disappeared, 
15,000 of thou, to the West 
Had and into provincial Eng¬ 
land, and tty natural assimila¬ 
tion. Among their legacies 
Were alms, houses, chanty' 
schools, a general hospital, 
mutual benefits sodedes .: 
and oxtail soup. . . 

By the early 19th ceotnry,. 
foe labouring force at the: 
bottom of. tire pile, m 
Spitaffiekfa was largely Eng¬ 
lish _or Irish. ..The once teatf; 

From the Huguenots to the new 
Commonwealth immigrants, the poor 

bring their hopes and skills 

wm • 
*Sja . 
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tjoriftn: any feddess transient, 
.mendicant, profesaonal beg¬ 
gar and conman in tire 
metropolis. Soon tire residue, 
of the respectable fled. : 

By the 1850s Spitalfidds 
had become a.dank, neferious 
slum, with a: network of 
rookeries. The poet Banos 
Thomson canght the flavour 
when he sought sheherin the 
Criqnp Street Sisters ofMercy 
hosteh said recalled ah image 
of a Qty oftoadful NighL 

Famine in the- ■1840s 
brought a oeady stream of. 
(%itie immigrants into the 
fiwtfad But by tire end of the 
I9th century, as inter-mar- 
rismss increased, a new AngkK 
frish stock, took areas' of 

' .Their children 

.now spoke in the local patois 
and it was against this 

■ badedoth .that Charles Dick- 
. ens set many of his tales, amT 

Charles Booth commenced 
■ fire first scientific exploration 
. of an inner dty deprived area. 

. After T8S1 came a steady 
-influx of Jewish inzmigraius 
.fleeing from persecution in 

. Russia and Poland-.'As with 
- the Irish, tire Sphalfields Jew 

was subjected to local ostra- 
dsn. Jews were vulnerable as 
a national scap^oax conjured 

. upby politicians on the make 
•; and by fll-infonned trade 

union leaders who viewed 
their coming as ft threat to tire 
livelihood'of their members, 

~The result was that jn 1905r 
. the first Aliens Bill was 

passed, in effect restricting 
their entry. 

The inter-war years offered 
prospects of upper social 
mobility, and the Sphalfields 
ghetto began to dissolve. The 
Blitz, and then the post-war 
reconstruction of the East 
End,' saw more and more 
children of the ghetto dis¬ 
appearing to other areas. 

Of the Huguenots there now 
remain the splendid houses, 
and one church, L’Eglise - 
Neuve, built in 1743 and 
subsequently a Methodist 
chapel, a synagogue and a 
mosque. 

Now, Bangladeshi new¬ 
comers reside in the houses 
that once accommodated 
Huguenot, Irish and Jew. The 
old pattern of immigration has 
been repealed, the legendary 
London streets becoming a 
magnet for a poor nnal folk 
seeking escape from perennial 
floods, famine and civil strife: 
There is still a flourishing 
light engineering industry, 
cbwnical and transport plants 
and, above all, the traditional 
clothing trade, (hie can still 
hear the hum ami whirr of 
machines, just as in tire day of 
Huguenot weavers. And at 
the ««ie time, there has been 
another, newer wave of im¬ 
migration. In foe areas border¬ 
ing the City, bousing is at a 
premium. Founder Street still 
has houses erected by foe 
Huguenots, and professionals 
looking for elegant and rel¬ 
atively cheap homes within 
walking distance of their of¬ 
fices are displacing 
unngiarfwthi^ while artists 
and sculptors have moved, 
into tire vride attic workshops. 

WJ. Fishman 
• Professor Fishman is a social 
historian at the University of 
London. 

^66ln plain English, too!§§ 

Not bad for a book only 16_p_age_s_Lo_n 

“People on the Move^. 

is essential reading if \ . j 

you’ve recently changed \ 

your job - or are just \. 

thinking about iL \ 

The pension you V 

earn with your job tends \ 

to be taken for granted, \ 
particularly if you leave it 

behind when you move. 

This 16 page booklet 

will help you make the 

right decision so your 

pension keeps, working 

for you. Contact your 

financial adviser or 

l phone 0800181166 
\ now for your FREE copy. 

SunAlliance 
LIFE ts PENSIONS 

-- 
;2AB.Member ofLALTRO 
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The Times Preview features a 

different area of the arts each 

day Monday lo Friday, as 

indicated above, including 

events in the following seven 

days. Pins the Cinema Guide 

i 
Barry Millington 

LONDON 

AfUAONE ON NAXOS: Late Romantic 
navai-gaztiig: Strauss's winy comnbu- 
bon to the perenraai debate on the nature 
of opart. Revival conducted by Lionel 
FWona, wttn Anne Evans and Mtcnaei 
Hordem. 
EngSah Natfanai Opera. Cofewum. 
St Martin's Lane, London WC2 101-838 
3161}. Tomorrow and Wed, 7.30pm, 23- 
£33. 

HAC8ETH: Another fn the series of 
suoart Verdi productions from me ENO 
team. ' WWi Jonathan Summers and 
Knstine Oesmski Mark Ekw conducts 
ENO (as above} Sat Tues. Fn. 130pm. 
£3-233, 

1A CENERENTOLA: Michael Hampe's 
Salzburg Festival production comes to 
London. Cast Includes Agnes Bansa. 
Cteudta Desdert and Franks Le Roux 
Carlo Rtad conducts. 
Royal Opera House. Covent Garden. 
London WC2 (01-240 1066). Tues. 
7.30pm, £2^0-282. 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

TRIAL BY JUHY/HMS PINAFORE: The 
new-toofc D Oyfy Carte opens Its 1990 
tour with two new GAS productions. 
Cast Maudes Sandra Dugdatt end Philp 
Creasy. _ 
Pevteon. Bournemouth (0202 297297). 
Tomgra-Sat, 730pm. mat Sal. 2.30pm). 
£11-215. 

t*EUSIR D’AMORE: JIN Fowtes pro¬ 
duces Oomzatti tor Bath Opera; con¬ 
ducted by Keith Bennett. 
University Hal. Bam (0225 316606). 
Tontgnt, 7.30pm, 25. 

L'HEURE ESPAGNOLE/GIANNI 
SCHtCCHt Ravei/Pucorn double M tn 
new pnxfecoons by Martin Duncan, 
conducted by David Uoyd-Jones. 
Opera North, Grand Theatre. Leeds 
(0532 445326). Tomorrow. 7 15pm, 24- 
£21. 

LUCIA Dl LAMMERMOOR: Blood may 
be green at the Coliseum, but tor the 
other Scottish play it is unequivocally red 
in Siepnen unwn's Dontzett) production. 
Effective sets by Bunny Christie. 
Chrtc Theatre, Scunthorpe (0724 
840883). Tomorrow. 7.30pm. E7.50-28. 
Opera House. Buxton (0298 72190). 
Tues, 730pm. 2530. 

THE MERRY WDOW: The Monday 
performance of Ldhar's work at Buxton 
wH be tne test opera for the benefit of 
the osar and nard-oMtearing. 
CMC Theatre (as above). Sat, 7 30pm, 
£7 50-28 Opera House (as above). Mon, 
Wed. 7.30pm. 2530. 

ORPHEUS AND EURYDICE: Revival of 
(Suck's opera in production by Pnflip 
Prowse, using hte own designs. Cast 
Includes Salty Burgess. 
Opera North. Grand Theatre (as above). 
Sal, Tues, 7.15pm, £4-221. 

THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE: Keith 
Warner's hilarious G&S production for 

_PREVIEW_____ 7 
Opera, Dance & Books O FRIDAY Classical Music 0 MONDAY Art & Auctions 0 TUESDAY Theatre & Cabaret Q WEDNESDAY Rock, Jazz & WoridMusig_ ^ * 
r ■ ------_ ______ --— 1 ■. 

Word processor 
D’Oyiy Carte travels south. Cast Includes 
Marilyn Htil Smith. 
Pavilion (as above) Tues. Wed. 730pm. 
mat wed, 230pm, £11-215- 

OE FRBSChOTZ: A Stimulating* orig¬ 
inal. H not whotty successful, view of 
Weber's arch-Teutonic masterpiece by 
Andre Engel 
Grand Theatre. Swansea (0792 475715). 
Tubs, 7pm, 2&50223. 

SHOW BOAT: in the wake of Opera 
Norm's triumphant production of the 
Jerome Kem/Oscar Hammerstein musi¬ 
cs comes a more modest one from 
Blackpool Operatic Players. 
Grand Theatre. Blackpool (0253 28372). 
Tues, Wed. 7.30pm, mat Wed, 230pm, 
23-25. 

SALOME: Andte Engel's exctttem Rich¬ 
ard Strauss production, transferring to 
Scottish Opera from WNO. is a masterly, 
understated study in eroticism. The 
American soprano Cynthia Makrts heads 
a new cast 
Theatre Royal. Glasgow 02413311234). 
Wed. 8pm, £5-225^0. 

John Percival 
LONDON 

THE DYBBtSt Nm Brandstrup's new 
work lor London Contemporary Dance 
Theatre with joAnn Fregaiene-Jensen's 
Noon Talk on MHBontti Street and a 
creation by Aiena Cotims. 
The Place Theatre. Duke's Road. WC1 
(01-387 0031). Tonigm-Sat 8pm, £7. 

ROYAL BALLET: Last performance tNs 
season at Pnnce at the Pagodas 
(toragnt). then CtseUe with Frencn guest 
Laurem Hilaire partnering Maria Almeida 
(tomorrow) and Sytine GuHiem with 
Jonathan Cope (Sat and Wed). 
Royal Opera House, Govern Garden, 
WC2 (01-240 1066), 730pm. El-41. 

TURNING WORLD: A four-week inter¬ 
national season opens with Caroline 
MarcadS's company from France n the 
comic H&ei o«s Praises (Mon) and Uat 
Dror and Nn Ben-Gat from Israel in their 
pnze-wmrung Two Room Apartment and 
a new work. Oonnay (Tues. Wed). 
The oiace Theatre. Duke's Road. WC1 
(01-387 0031). Mon-Wed, 8prfi, £6. 

ELfTE SYNCOPATIONS: A revival Of 
MacMillan s popular work to rags by 
Scott jooUn and others opens Sadler's 
welts Royal Balers snort London sea¬ 
son. Also Barney s AOagri Onersi, BaF 
ancnmes Tchaikovsky pas da deux and 
a new work by young choreographer 
Vincam Reflmon. 
Sadler's Wefla Rosebery Avenue. EC1 
(01-278 6916). Tubs, wed, 730pm, £4- 
2230. 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

WHO CARES?: Balanchine's Gershwin 
baflet Scorch Sympnony and Petipa'S 
PBQutta. ends Scoriisn BaBar's tour. 
King's Theatre. Edinburgh (031 229 
1201). Toragnt-Sat. 7 30pm-9.40pm, mat 
Sat 230pm, £5-218.50. 

OANCE WEEKEND: Performance by The 
Choknondeieys (tomorrow) and two 
days of workshops (Sat Sun) witn David 
Massing bam. 
The Meltings. Eastern Lane, Berwick- 
upon-Tweed (0289 330999). Fn, 8pm, 
£3.75. 

LA TRAVIATA: Andrti Prokovsky's cre¬ 
ation tor London City Beset at Buxton 
(Tomorrow, Sat} and Wolverhampton 
(Tues, Wed). 

18 New Zealand native (5) 
20 Academic robe (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2155 
ACROSS: 1 Hack 3 Swear 8 Porcine 10 Louis 11 Neon 12 Aden 13 Tic 15 
Sir Thomas More 17 Eos 19 Sark 20 Ream 23 Maple 24 Hamer 25 
Crest 26 Agog 
DOWN: 1 Harbour 2 Coif 4WBdness S Adult 6 Spin 7Piycbc 9 Endo- 
QHHpb 14 Whiskers 15 Steams 16 Opening 18 Super 21 Marl 22 Frag 

Ours must be to replant the core 
the concious dream can include it 

pressed petals in the book of law are dead 
aesthetically lifeless 

who has regained the garden 
must seed it 

reap 
and with care somehow not to annually repeat 

A central figure to both international and British networks of 
independent publishers and writers, Allen Fisher (pictured above) 
reads in London all too infrequently. The verse above tbe picture 

is an extract from his collection “Becoming” (December 1978). When he 
reads in London, as he will tomorrow, be brings work hot from the print¬ 
out tray and as a result these are events that delight and surprise sizeable 
gatherings. He will be presenting material generated from Prometheus 
Unbound: “fly” and “convalescence” from his continuing sequence 
“gravity as a consequence of shape”. Fisher is one of the most innovative 
and challenging writers to have emerged in Britain over the past two 
decades. He has made use of an astonishing range of compositional 
processes in more than 50 books. Tbe word “process” is a key to much of 
his activity. His is a writing that confronts a society overwhelmingly 
dominated by the trumpeting of products for consumption. His work 
suggests a need lo pay a careful balance of attention to those processes of 
creativity and understanding that can present more long-term 
satisfactions in the future. In doing so he asks pouted questions, with 
great wit and humour. Audiences are once again beginning to want 
serious substance and his is a positive voice with which to starL Sab- 
Voidve, The Victoria (upstairs), Monnngton Terrace, London NW1 (01- 
340 6224). Tomorrow, 8pm. £2.50 and £1.50. Cris Cheek 

_BEST SELLING BOOKS_ 
For the week ending April 141990 

FICTION 
1 A Seneble Life. Mary Wesley_Bantam 212.95 
2 Gotten Fox, Wibur Smith--......—MacmOan £14.99 
3 Titmuu Regained. John Mortimer -„--Wong £13.99 
4 The Wimbledon Poisoner, Nigel WMiams-facer £12.99 
5 The Buddha of Suburbia. Hantt KuretsM---Facer £13.99 

NON-FICTION 
1 mchetin 1990: France______McheSn £ 8 99 
2 Micftetin 1990: Britain___Micnattn £ 8.99 
3 The Abdication of Edward Vttl, Michael Bloch —-Bantam-E 14.95 
4 Ptty the Nation. Robert Fisk _Deutsch £17 95 
5 Winston & Clemennne. R. Chard Hough--Bantam £16.95 

PAPERBACKS 
1 Devices and Desires, P D. James  ...——Faber £ 6.99 
2 A Year in Provence. P. Mayte —--—---Pan £ 4.99 
3 Houae of Cards. Micnaei Dobbs_Fontana £3.50 
4 Silence of Lambs, Thomas Hams _...._Mandarin £3.99 
5 Heretic’s Apprentice. Eflis Peters--—Futura £ 230 
6 On My Way to the Club, Ludovic Kennedy-Fontana £4.99 
7 Fire Down Below. Wibam Getting _   Faber £ 3.99 
8 The Bridesmaid. Ruth Rend ell-_- Arrow £ 350 
9 The Negotiator. Frederick Forsyth_Corgi £ 4.99 

10 First tight Peter Ackroyd —...-.Abacus £ 3.99 

Source: Hatchards, 187 Piccadilly. London W1 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2156 

r,^^.niniwirm] 
>1 Come dflCT |6| I QS bgiif gja KS SSL fcgjsja I 

9 Ptacaion pill (7) FTi—fifT""PH to ‘T’H—1*1— 
10 8aUet dancen arusi(5) 

14 Deai-maknisniles(333l 

DOWN BfPl IW 
1 Chiefcity (7) Zi| | 
2 Superficial (7) —L—J-UJ— 
3 Heavy fbil (4) fgajfl |s$lS 
5 Stubborn (8) 33 P I—I 1 
6 Seabed wreckage (5) Sill 
7 Misuse (5) 
8 Practical, realistic (43.5) 

13 Liquid waste (8) , 
15 MonlBliood, wotfcbane 

Opera Houae, Buxton (0298 72190), 
730pm, mats Thurs. Sat 2pm. £«-50- 
10-50. Grand Theatre, wotvamampton 
(0902 714775). 7.30pm. £530-1430, mat 
Wed, 230pm, £330-630. 

GISELLE: Christopher Gable's produc¬ 
tion lor Northern Ballet Theatre. 
Palace Theatre, Manchester (061 236 
9922). Tues, Wed, 730pm, £5-15. 

BOLSHOI GROUP: Bessmertnova In 
Swan Lake Act II, and nine short 
manners by principals and soloists. 
New Theatre. Hufl (0482 226555). Fri. 
Sat. 7.30pm, mat Sal 2.30pm. £i2-£26. 
Hippodrome Brand (0272 299444). Mon, 
Tues. 7.30pm. E1230-E2730. 

READINGS 
Cris Cheek 

CAROL ANN DUFFY reads from her naw 
coHeccon The Other Country which 
includes autobiographical childhood 
pieces, tender erotic love poems, witty 
saves, and chffltog futuristic glimpses. 
Poetry Society. 21 Earl's Court Square, 
London SW5 (01-373 7861). ToragM. 
7300m. £230 (£2 cones) £136 
members. 
WES MAKE: ProMc and popular writer 
of poetry, stories and plays reads from 
his current repartore. 
Beeston Library, Foster Avenue, 

Beeston, Nottinghamshire (0602 
255168). Tontgnt. 730pm. £230. 

SACRED ELEPHANT: Virginia McKenna 
escapes typecasting as leonne actress 
ana goes for heaver game in presenting 
Heathcota Wteants a poem which Ngh- 
Rgnts me ofignt o» the elephant 
First Roar Theatre (Westminster The¬ 
atre), Palace Street, London SW1 (01- 
834 0283). Tonight-Sat, 8.15pm, £S. 

GEREMY REED: Reedfog 88 part Of the 
opening of a naw jazz ctub. 
Soho Theatre Club, Falconberg Court 
London wi (no phone). Wed, 630pm 
and 1030pm, £4. 

APPLES AND SNAKES: Jean "Btata" 
Breeze's ‘‘nt»ym ravings (the mad 
woman's poem)'' must be heard m 
performance tor Its full starting 
effect... m the hot company of Liz 
Loch reed. Ann Zlety ana New Hammer- 
strath Poet In Residence J setae Kay. 
Covent Garden Community Centre. 48 
Eariham Street, London WC2 (01-690 
9368). Tomorrow, 8pm, £330 and £230. 

VOICE BOX: Joota "Punk" poet's new 
collection Emotional Terrorism 
(BtoodAxe) out Otis month caled off-beat 
- she's actualy mostly on the beat 
(Mon). Katie Cainpbati. Canadian bom 
Journalist, playwright and poet reads 
shoo stories from her own first coBection 
What He Reaffy Wants is a Dog (Tues). 
Kathleen McPMtemy and Carolina 
Prica, two new yoixig poets get the 

chance to air their work (Wed). For 
children: Richard Edwards leads a 
workshop anc gives a reading of ms own 
poetry tor 6-9 year olds (Fri) and John 
Agard, charmtog prize-winning poet 
from Guyana reads poems about laugh¬ 
ter for 8-11 year oids (Sat). 
Voice Box. Festival Ha#, South Bank. 
London SE1 (01-928 8809- Moo-Wed, 
730pm. £230. £130. Fri, 2pm and 
330pm, workshop £1, reacting £1, Joint 
ticket £130. Sat midday and 2pm, ter 
prices see Fri. 

PAT ARROWSMTH: Veteran peace 

campaigner and novelist reads her 
poetry* 
TontePO Meeting House, 99 Torriano 
Avenue. London NW5 (01-267 2751). 
Sun, 7.30pm, free. 

PERFOmAH&mf 
Ghislaine Boddington 

MONA HATOUM: Mb—— ofdfrtanci 
A stow motion video work set In her 
mother's Beirut apartment shows deep- 
fed separation. Also sharing the OS. 
Arms TsBentire’s “Altered track3*Va 
performance ptoce that deals wtth. and 
seeks to define, the intricate complex¬ 
ities of tosh women. Work exploring the 
poetical and soco) contredtcaons of tnalr 
backgrotxtts- FoSowed by dtecusston. 
Greenwich Citizens Oakery. 151 Powys 
Street Woolwich. London SE18 (01-316 
2752). TortigM, 6pm, free, creche on 
request 

ANME GRtFFVt Gloria Prmeote Art- 
mate. Written and Greeted by Griffki. An 
exciting mixed group of young perform¬ 
ers explore wnat seems to be a late 20th- 
century obsession with Greek myths. 
Queen Etizsbetb HaA. South Bank. 
London SW1 (01-928 880(9. Tonight 
7A5pm. £6 (£4 cones). 

ANNE cntFFWb Almost Persuaded An 
exceflent show extended tor a further 

T&C2, 20-22, Hi^ibury Comer, London 
N3 (01-700 5716). Tues-Thura (weekly) 
730pm, las show Thurs. 10pm (late 
bar), £8. 
DAVP WARD: Keepers otUf/M. Ward's 
strong form ‘'photograph without a 
camera” exhtinbon is augmented this 
week by "Ughtwork", a chJkken's work¬ 
shop for 8-10 years, combnting move¬ 
ment light sound and photography. 
Cambridge Darkroom. Dales Brewery, 
Gwydlr Street Cambridge (0223 
350725). Workshop: Today, tomorrow, 
1Qsm-4pm, £5. Exhibition: Tues-Sat 12- 
6pm, Sun 2-5pm, free. Until May 13. 

FRAMCOTTELL: Window Shopping- 
EapectaBy at Six. One of a series of 
window dteptays challenging the defi¬ 
nition of public art On view 24 hours a 
day. Until May 3. 
**109 Charing Cross Road" (two win¬ 
dows), St Martin's Coiege of Art and 
Design, London WC2 (01-753 9090). 

A RALF RALF PRODUCTION: Dimer. An 
international group of performers 
undergo tne etiauette of a formal dinner 
and overcome communication problems. 
Invented non-verbal tongues explore the 
textures and dynamics 01 language. 
Third Eye Centre. 34&G54 SaucMehall 
Street Giagow (041 332 0522). Toreght- 
Sat 730pm, £2 (£1 cones). 

JACOB HARLEY AND STEPHEN TAY- 
LOfl-WOOOROW: The Second Sitting. A 
apectaBy commssttnsd piece created by 
two established pertormars/amsts, a re¬ 
run of me Last Supper within a surreal 
installation. 
Phoenix Arte Centre, 11 Newarke 
Street Leicester (0533 554864). Frt. Sat 
8pm, £4 (£3 cones). 

TAKTYLE THEATRE COMPANY: A 
Mother ot MBttorta. Physical theatre, 
music and Kamfinsky-inspirBd visuals 
take the audnnee on three tourneys 
through Russia. An examination of 
Soviet Uraon stereotypes and gtasnost 
Norwich Arts Centre. St Benedict 
Street Nonmen (0603 660352). Toragfrt, 
tomorrow, 8pm, £4 (£3 cones). 

NOLA RAE: Oaeaica. A “greatest hits" 
collection of short pieces from the most 
successful pans of her shows over the 
year. The "queen of mime'' has reached 
pop status. 
South Boland Centre, Market Place, 
Spatting (0775 725031). Tomorrow, 
8pm, £3 (22.50 cones). 

Compiled by Karl Knight 
• Items for inclusion should be 
sent at least 10 days before 
publication to Preview, The Times, 
1 Pennington Street, London El 
SXN 

Geoff Brown’s selection of 
f&ms fn London and (where 
indicated wtth the symbol +) on 
release across the country. 

NEW RELEASES 

HLL AND TED’S EXCELLENT 
ADVENTURE (PG* Arabia if 
wltlasa comedy about time- 
traveffing. woctiy-hsadsd 
teenagers. 

Cartoons: Chehraa (01-3525096) 
Oxford Street (01-636 0310) 
Patton Street (01-9300631) 
Odeons: Kensington (01-602 
6644/5) Swiss Cottage (01-722 
5905). 

CAPTAIN JOHNNOfl)): Winning 
Australian chtidren'a fflm about a 
tteaf boy finding solace with the sea 
and an RaSan immigrant 
ICA Cinema (01-9303647). From 
Sat 

. MCCABE AND MRS MBXjER ff 6J: 
Revival of Roban Altman's moody 
Western of a gambler (Warren 
Beatty) estaosshma a boraaso in a 
mrang town. With Juke Christie. 
Camden flea (01-485 2443). 

SANTA SANGRE (18): Alejandro 
Jodorowsk/S extraordinary. 
dMurtting.btood-eoMcad fantasy 
sat In a traveling dram. 
Metro (01-437 0757) Gate (01-727 
4043). 

UNCLE BUCK (12): FGmsy comedy 
with John Candy as a ne'sr-do-wefl 
taking care of Ms brother's 
children. 
Cannons: Btttar Street (01^-9ffi 
6772) Fufeam Road (01-3702636) 
Shafteebmy Avenue (01-836 8861) 
Plaza (pi-497 9999) WMmvs (pi- 
792 3303/3324). 

CURRENT 

ALL DOGS GOTO HEAVEN (U): 
Dtfljototed. unwpeallng cartoon 
faitiasy abott a low-Dte dog 
returning hom the dead. 
Camden Partcwy (01-267 7034) 
Hotting Mti Coronet (01-727 6705) 
Odaonc Leicester Square (01-930 

-6111) Swiss Cottage (01-722 5905) 
WMMleys (pi-792 3303/3324). 

8 BORN ON THE FOURTH OF 
JULY (18): Dynamic ante Vietnam 
epic from Otrvw Stone, with Tom 
Cruise axcatient as paraplegic Ron 
Kovto. 
Barbican (01-638 8891) Cannons: 
Baker Sbeet (01-935 9772) Empire 
(01-4979999). 

CELIA (1S» Powerful AustraEan 
portrait of a rttwflious chfld m.a 
restrictive society. Striking dtibut by 
director Arm Turner. 
Camion Tottenham Court Road 
(01-636 6148) MebO (01-437 0757). 

CHICAGO JOE AND THE 
SHOWGIRL (18): Bold, flawed 
exhumation 01 a murderous crime 
spree in wartime London. Emily 
Uoyd, Kiefer Sutherland. 
Odeon West End (01-930 
5252/7615). 

CINEMA PARADISO (PG): 
Giuseppe Tomatore's nostalgic tale 
of a small Sctito drama; 0 hugely 
appeating salute to the movtoa. 
Curaon Mayfair (01-465 8865). 

COURAGE MOUNTAIN (U): Lame, 
spurious adventures of Johanna 
Spyri’s herome Haicti to world War 
One. 
Canmxm: Chelsea (01-352 5096) 
Tottenham Court Road (01-636 
6148) Pantoo Street (01-930 0631). 

^DRIVING MBS DAISY (U): 
Jessica Tandy as the prickly 
Southern lady wtth a black 
chauffeur (Morgan Freeman). 
Cannon Futtem Road (01-370 
2836) Mfcramn (01-235*225) 
Warner (01-439 0791) WMtoieys 
(01-7923303/3324). 

DUST IN THE WIND: Tribulations of 
teenagers In the big city: 
affectionate 1986 flkn by the 
Taiwanese master Hou Hsiao- 
hstan. 
ICA Cinema (01-930 3647). 

SEMES, A LOVE STORY (15): 
Isaac Bashevts Singer's novel 
about a Holocaust survivor's 
complicated love Ha, skBfutiy filmed 
by Paul Mazursky. Ron Stiver, 
AnJeRca Huston. 
Odeon Haymarktt (01-839 7697) 
Screen on the Ml (01-435 3366). 

CINEMA guide_ 
. . * THE FABULOUS BAKER BOYS 

selection of r-tst Highly dwartmg fireworks 
and (where t)etw88n a wonda sagger 
symDol ♦Jon Pf9rfter) and hvo cockwli partes 

r- 
3303/3324). 

1-3525096) e GLORY (15): Edward Zwck^S 
5 0310) impassioned salute to the 
50631) Americans who fought to the Crvu 
(01-802 War powerful performances. ^ 
to (01-722 Cannon Patton Street (01-930 

0631). 
I): Winning # HONEY, I SHRUNK THE WDS 

fim about a njj: Minuwulfl children battle 
to with the sea through mar garden to safety. 
mL Enqagmg speoai-effects romp. 
3647). From cannon Pmrton Street (01-930 

0631) WMMteya (01-792 

nLLERftti): 3303/3324). 

nan's moody jesus OF MONTREAL (18£ 
(Warren Passion Play trouble m MoTOMl- 
boraatioina Obwous but afegant satire from 
keChnstie. tfntaot Denys Arcand. 
C5 2443). premiere (01-439 4470) Renoir (01- 

6 Alejandro 837 8402). 
Tflnary. MY LEFT FOOT (15): The Christy 
ked fantasy Brown story; uplifting fare. 
4*- marvellously acted, with Oscar 
tets (01-727 winners Daruel Day-Lewis and 

Brenda Fncker. 
imsycomedy Odeon Kenelngten (01 -602 6644/5) 

Pramtara(Ol-439^70)s™non 
ihar's Baker Street (01-935 2772) 

WMMteya (01-792 3303/332^- 

■*(01-935 LOOK WHO’S TALKING (12): 
M-370 2636) infantile comedy aoout an 
(01-8368^1) unmarried mum ana tier talking 
totitetoy»(Qi- baby. John Travolta. Kobe Alley 

and Bruce WMs's voice. 
Cmmona: Chetsea (01-352 5096) 

. Keymarkel (01-8391527)Oxford 
JkVEN(U): Street (01-636 031OlOdaona: 
ng cartoon Kensington (01-602 6644/5) Mertfa 
fodog Arch (01-723 2011) Swiss Cottage 

(01-722 59(e) Screen on the Green 
'-a*7 7”*) (01-2263520) Warner West End 
01-727 6705) (01-439 0791) Whdeleys (01-792 
fuare((f1^] 3303/3324). 

THE RESCUERS (U): Disney 
cartoon hom 1977, uneasily poised 
between old studio traditions and 
contemporary urban satire. 
Cannon Fulham Road (01-370 
2636) Cannon Oxford Street (01- 
6360310) Warner West End (01- 
439 0791) WMMleys (01-792 
3303/3324). 

A SHORT FILM A80UT LOVE (18): 
Krzysztof Kieslowski's powerful 
and eene tale of voyeurism and 
sexual failure. 
Premtore (01-439 4470) Renoir (01- 
837 8402). 

STRAPLESS (15): David Hare's 
intriguing drama aoout Dove, 
betrayal, and pofa&cai activem. 
Curzon West End (01 -439 4505). 

A TANGO AND CASH (15): 
Preposterous thntier wtfi Sylvester 
Stallone and Kurt Russell as cops 
out to ruin aims boss Jack 
Balance. 
Carmens: Oxford Street (01-638 
0310) Rjtham Road (01-370 2638) 
WMteleys (01-792 3303/3324) 
Wuner West End (01-439 0971). 

A TROP BELLE POUR TOH (18): 
Gfirard Depardieu toys between his 
wife and mtstress. SktifUt satire on 
marital mores from Bertrand Btier. 
Cheteea Cinema (01-351 3742) 
Lumiere (01-836 0691). 

8 THE WAR OF THE ROSES (15): 
A perfect marriage seff-aestructs 
violently. Exhausting black comedy, 
with Michael Dougtes and Kathleen 
Tumor. 
Camden Parkway (01-267 7034) 
Cannons: Chelsea (01-352 5096) 
PkxatWy (01-437 3561) 
Tottenham Cowl Road (01-636 
6146} Hotting HUI Coronet (01-727 
6705) Odeons: Kensington (01-602 
6644/5) Leicestar Square (01-930 
6111). 
Swiss Cottage (01-722 5905) 
WMMleys (01-792 3303/3324). 

IN REPERTORY 

NATIONAL FILM THEATRE (01- 
9283535): 
Anna Neagte as the Resistance 
heroine Odette; the delicious 
German musical Viktor und 
WMona. 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 24 

KALPA 
(c) A day of Brahms, a 
thrasand yogas, from tbe 
Sanskrit: “A great kalpa is 
the period beginning with 
the origin of the world and 
extending beyond its dis¬ 
solution to the commence¬ 
ment of n new world.'’ 
GYNEC1C 
(a) Having to do with 
women, feminise, bom tbe 
Greek par a woman: “All 
that gynedc crowd, the fine, 
fair furnkme of Oesh. 
Prime, bow like the Persian 
coach — the fluffed pillows 
of their breasts, tbe long soft 
bolster of their thighs." 
STRUMMEL 
(b) Strew, from tbe Norman 
estramaiUe straw bedding 
“You’ll eat tbe goodman's 
nwi, drink his drmk, and 
steep on the sonmmel in his 
barn." 
STANDFIRST 
(b) To provide a newspaper 
article with an otiose in¬ 
troductory blurb. smanmri2- 
iag hs contents: “Stand- 
rwsted, headlined, printed 
and delivered on yoer break¬ 
fast table in 12 horns Oat” 

WINNING MOVE 
?y Raymond Keene, 

Hess Correspondent 

EOTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA A BALLET 
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NOW BOOKING TO OCTOBER 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 
NHtoUV M 7 40 MSB W«8 
ai 2.JO 6 S4» 4.30 6 B-OO -— 
“int HarettST raw W nrci i tuaT cunc Towr Sunday cam ALL S WELL THAT ENDS 

■ WELL 
MS0T 067 lligcr B6T till Tedav SOO & 7 JO. Tomor 7 30 
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Jasper Rees 

• Busins op Fleet Street!, this 
wwk*« Minutes (BBC2, 9 JOpm! 
takes as its premise the feet that there are 
many more women in power on tty 
popular newspapers than there used to 
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Patsy Chapman, editor of JVfem 
of the World (BBC2,9.30pm) 

The- two most high-flying killer hhnbos 
are Eve Pollard, the editor of TfceSwidfczy 
Mirror, and Patsy Chapman, the editor 
of News of the World. As the credits soil,, 
there is a brief snippet 'of Chapman 
owning up to the fact that -she does not 
have much of a conscience; it is a 
typically tabloid moment — a quotation 
taken out of context which paints the 
person who utters it in a poor light. But, 
as another killer bimbo points out,career 
girls don't cry. Cut to a scene in which 
said killer bimbo keeps an; appointment 
with her acupuncturist, to whom she; 
pours om her troubles. This light-hearted 
inquiry plays tabknd jouznalism at its 
own game. The glib, reductive captions 
which crop up at the bottom of the screen 
grate after a while, but then so does the 
pro style they are parodying, 
b The stock of Fresch/and Sunders 

SPBC2,9.00pm) has risen; as theirstock 
of jokes has grown. .The trusty “You’re 
fetter than nte’y“Yod*re upstaging me” 
gags are still there, but they have been 
joined by several new ones, several 
cleverer new ones, mefnding a series of 
wdHudged send-ups of the rich and 
famous: tonight they dress np as Marilyn 

. Monroe and Jane Russell (“Bench and 
Saunders are a girTs best friend”). They 
seem to be everyone’s best friend, as they 
have no trouble recruiting real live 
celebrities to appear m thexr sketches. 
They overcrowd tonight’s penultimate 
show so much that, if you didn't know 
them better, you might suspect them of 
being camera shy: 
• A. Mouth:ia the Comtry (Channel 4, 
9.30pm) was released as the -Kenneth 
Branagh boom was gathering pace. 
Branagh's performance in this- tale of 
trench-shock and reenpemlion is- fine 
enough, but what mate Pat O’Connor’s 
film especially mesmerizing is the mea¬ 
sured emotional power of Colin Kith. 
• This Week (TTV, 8.30pm) examines 
the “Battle for Peace" in the Middle East. 
Both the Isradis and the Palestinians are 
allowed to put their case: there are 
interviews with Shimon Peres and Yassir 
Arafat, phis the British heroine afthe. 
Beiruit siegs. Dr Pauline Cutting. 

RADIO 1 

^ FM Stereo and MW 
News on the haH-hour from 

y 540a» until 440pm, then at 
740,840aixf1040pm _ 
540«mJakki Brambles 640 

", Simon Mayo MO Simon Bates 
l* 1240pm Newsbeat.lMO 

Gary Davies340Steve Wright i 
fr toe Afternoon 540 News ’90- 
■' 640 Mark Goodier 740 Top of 

the Fops (with BBC1) 740 _ 
■& PhiffipsctofieM 840John PeBl 
y 1040 Nicky Camopelt 1240- 
r 240am Richard Skinner 

RADIO 2 
FM Stereo 
News on the hour 
Headlines 540am, 640, 1 
7J0.8J0 . 
440am Steve AtecMen 540 
David AHan 740 Chr^Stomrt MO 
Jucfith Chalmers 114)0 Jimmy 
Young 145pm David Jacobs 240 
Soria HunrtordOjOO Bob "' 
Holneis 54)0 John Dunn 74)0 The 
News HuddSnes740Watty 
Whyton 84)0 Paul Jones 040 
Hemes 104)0KenBruce - 
124)5— Jazz Parade 1MO 
Myself when YounowtthNwys 

Mm&s fv.i4 ,'tMili||jil, IV,• 

. 840TV-am begins with News and 

Maya Evan and. from 
Alike Morris and Lorraine 
news at MO, 74)0,740, 
and MO. At B4K) Wacaday, Timmy 
MaHett's fan and games for 
youa»r viewers 

&25 cron Wtta. Tom O'Connor 
presents the game show based on a 
crossword 845 Thames News 
and weather 

1040Oat of This WoricL Children s 

840Newt 9.15 Westminster 
940 FancGopoeabana 0947. b/w) 

starring Groucho Marx and Carmen 
AArarafe. A seldom amusing 
musical about the compactions that 
arise after a singer finds herself 
having to work hard at a top New 
York night spot when her 
boyfriend seBs her a*5 two different 
acts. Directed by Alfred C. Green 

1040 World Snooker. Second round 
action from the Embassy World 
Professfona] championship at tha 
Crucibie Theatre, Sheffield 

140 PC Pinkerton «145 Animal Pair 

148 ^fodd Snooker. Further coverage 
from Sheffield, includes news and 
weather at 2410 

OOO Hews and weather foBowed by 
Westminster Live 

340WoridSnooker from Sheffield 
44)0 Hews, regional news and 
weather 

4.10 Hoog Kong BOt- A Westminster 
UwSpbw 

5.10 WoridSnooker. More coverage 
from Sheffield. 
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64X) The Ait of landscape. A soothing 
combination of peaceful nwsic and 
stunning landscapes 

040 The Channel Four Oaily 
948 Fathers of Pop. The late art critic. 

Reyner Bantam, examines the rebels 
of the 1950s British arts scene 

1040 Animation on 4. Two Castles 
1045 F3te The West Way Out (1965). 

An animated rta&n parody of the 
Hollywood western. Directed by 
Bruno Bozzetto 

124)0The CfaBtfs Eye. A look at the use 
of animal lustration In chBdren's 
BtBrsture(r) 

1240Business Drily 
1410 Sesame Street 
24)0 A FuS Ufa. Robert Maxweti 

discuasas his eariyHte with ja 
Cochrane (ri 

240Channel 4 ffodng from 
Newmarket. The 245,3.10,3^0 and 
4.10 races 

440 Rtteeirto-One 
54M) N«th Pote ExpeiSfion. A 

documentary about a Canacfian and 
three Norwebcms who headed for 
tDe North Poe on snow scooters (r) 

540 Anknattoo on 4. Upside Down: 
The House. AAagicP&ntbox: The 
Thames and inspiration 

640 The Printer's World. An 
illustration of how portraits have 
been influenced by changing 
conventions 

640Kale A Atee. patchy domestic 
comedy starring Jane Curtin and 
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Susan Saktt James (ri 
74)0 Channel 4 News with Nicholas 

Owen end Zeinab Badawi 
740 Comment foBowed by Weather 
84)0 Greek Fbee^Tragedy. The ideas of 

Ancient Greece stin influence 
modern-day societies. Tonight's 
programme looks a! how people 
react to tragedies and asks 
whether up-date technology could 
numb our abfity to sympathize 
with human suffering 

640The Crystal Masai Game show 
involving a series of cerebral and 
physical chaienaes 

040 raneAkSSto^ Country 
(18B7)teae Choice) 

1140 FBm: Wings (1966, b/w) starring 
Maya Budakova. Drama about a 
Russian schoolmistress finding it 
difficult to adjust to civiBan Bfe after 
acton as a fighter pitot during the 
Second World War. Directed Dy 
Larissa Shepitko 

1245am Animation on 4. SattemarUa, 
AStum, Chromoohobia and Sirane. 
Ends at 140 

i fVi in'*r 7ii*# i1!" 'gia-'i.l ? 

SKY ONE 

SJOOom International Business Report 
540 European Business Channel 9J» DJ 
KatBL30 Panel PotPourri 1040 The 
New Price is Right 1040The Young 
Doctors 1140 Sky by Day 124)0 
Another Wbrfd 1240pm As The World 
Turns 145 Loving 2.15 A Problem 
Shared 245 Here's Lucy 3.15 Challenge 
for the Gobots 345 Super Chickwi and 
Tom Slick 44)0 The Adventures of Gulliver 
440The New Leave It To Beaver 540 
Sky Star Search 640The New Prita is 
Right640Sate of the Century 740 
Beyond 2000 84)0 Moonlighting 94M) 
Wiseguy 1040Jameson 1140 Sky 
News 1140 Boney 

SKY NEWS 

News on the hour. 
54»em International Business Report 
540European Business Channel 640 
International Business Report040The 
FB11140 International Business Report 
1140 The Reporters 140pm NBC 
Today 3.15 PM's Question Time Live 340 
Partiament Live440 NBC Today 54)0 
Live at Five 640 Beyond 2000 740 The 
Reporters840The FBI 940Target 
1140 NBC Nightfy News 1240am The FBI 
140 Target240 NBC Nightly News 
340The FBI 440 Beyond 2000 

SKY MOVIES 

From840am The Shopping Charnel 
• AH films will be scrambled 
240pm Anne of Avontea — Part One A 

■r>* 
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trrnrfcg; 

RADIO 3 

VMenee{i982) 
deBrasseur.Tl»erTy 

Lhermfie and Veronique Genest 
Gripping French revenge thriller 
about a man who takes the law 
into his own hands after Ks tandy 
are Idled after being caught in the 
rnkfdte of a shoot-out Directed by 
Serge Leroy. FoHowed by News 
headlines 

340Bedrock. Uriah Keep in concert 
440America’s Top Ten(rt 
540ITH Monring News with Phil 

Roman. Ends at B40 

iiiJiiTiiiiii urrni .'ijiTi 

RADIO 4 

1.M 

Doo and the Ghoul School: 
Animated adventure 
640 Maxie (1985): Glenn Close as a 
1920s film star who rattans from the dead 
andpossesses the body of a woman 
740 EntertainmentTonight 
84)0 Empire of the Sun (1988): Charts a a boy's experiences during the Second 

War 
1040The Kofereft Covenant (1885): 
No6J Hdcrott flJicfiael Caine) sets out to 
prevent his father's legacy from being 
used to resurrect the Third Reich 
12.15am Freddy's N&rtmeres (1989): 
With Robert Englund as Freddy Krueger 
2.15 Vamp (1986): Three College kids 
dtecovar a nest ol urban vampires 
440The Deer Hunter - Part One 
(1978): The fortunes of three Pennsylvanian 
steelworkers before, during and after the 
Vietnam War. Ends at540am 

EUROSPORT 

54K)am As Sky One 840Circus World 
Championships 940Trans World Sport 
1040 Football 1240 Boxing 240pm 
Equestrianism 340Adventure hour 440 
Ice Hockey: Canada v USA 6.00 Mobil 1 
Motor Sport News 640Trax 740Work! 
Cup Football Preview840 Basketball 
1040 ice Hockey: USSR v USA 1240 
Australian Rules Football 

640am Krtsdane Backer 1140 
Remote Control 1140 Club MTV 1240 
Saturday Night Live 1240pm MTV 
Spotfight 140 Afternoon Mix 340The PhD 
Coflms Serious Video Show4403 from 
14.15 Afternoon Mix 440Coca-Cola 
Report 445 Afternoon Mix 540 MTV s 
Greatest Hits640The Big Picture 740 
Saturday Night Live 740 Club MTV 
840MTV Spotlight 840 Headbangers Ball 
1040Coca-Cola Report 10.15 Mai ken 
Wexo 140am Videos 

SCREENSPORT 

7.00am Ice Hockey940 Powersports 
1040Golf 12.00 Pro Box 140pm US Pro 
Ski tour 2.15 Spain Spain Sport 240 
Wide World of Sport440 Spanish Football 
Highlights 440 Baseball 640 Rugby 
League 740Argentinian Football 840 
Rallycross 940 Pro Bowlers Spring 
Tour: 141045 Ice Hockey 

LIFESTYLE 

1040am Fitness Minute 1041 Search 
For Tomorrow 1040We're Cooking Now 
1040 Spain Spain Cookery 1140 
Coffee Break 11.10 The Edge of Night 
1145 Great American Gameshows 
1240pm Style File 1245 SaBy Jessy 
Raphael 145 The Rich Also Cry 240 
Search for Tomorrow345Tea Break 3.15 
Cinema440 Great American 
Gameshows640The SeH-a-Vision 
Shopping Channel 

• Fun information on satellite TV 
programmes is available in the weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 

845am Waathec and News 
HeadBnes 

740 Morning Conoart 
Beethoven (14 Variations, 
Op 44: Kzhak Perlman. 
vtaSn, Lynn Hanafl. cello, 

. VladbnkAshksnazi^piano); 

underNevffleMankier) ... 
740 News 
745 MonwigConcert (con$ 

.'. Purc8»(Su«B from 
AtoetezerrParifiyof 
instrumOTts under Holman): 
Tchakovsky (Suita No 2: . 
USSR Academic Symphony 
Orchestra under Yevgeny 
Svetianov) 

840 News 
645 Composers of the Week: 

Rubbra and Moeran. 
Rubbra ^mphony No 7i. 

: London Prwharmonic- - - 
Orchestra under Adrian 

Bournemouth Smfonfa 
- under Norman Del Mai 

845 Liszt,^err Liszt Peter * 
and Helen Krizos, two 

.MazeppaM 
10*10 Strings and Wind: HoweSs 

.. ;(Rha^xlc Quintet for two 
-viofins, viola, xmSo and 
tejnetHctawte Ensemble, 

f^and viola: JtSiS 
. ‘-Pearce, farts, Roger Chase, 

. viola): But (Oboe Quintet 
aigfcsh String Quartet vfkh 

,-Sarah Francw, oboe) 
1140 Dum sacrum mystamme 

. BBC Singers under Harry . 

240 lan Munro: The pianist 
performs Bartdk (Suite, Out 
of Doors); Faur6 (Theme 
and Variations, Op 73); 

. . Chopin (BaB«te tto 3 in A 

340MaWy for Brass: Members 
of the BBC Scottish SO 
perform Michael Norris 

■ (Requiem for Brass); Martin 
Datby (Almost a Madrigat 
under Glyn Bragg) 

440 La vita nuova: Frankfurt 
Vocal Ensemble; UnAurg 
Cathedral Boys' Choir; . 
Frankfurt RSO under ESahu 
inbai, with Rum Zksacfc, 
soprano, ^om Waag, 
baritone, perform Wort- 
Farrarfs cantata based on 

' Dante's first great worit 
840 Mainly for Pleasure with 

Michael Berkeley 
740 News 
746Third Ear Jeremy Issues, 

general director of the Royal 
- opera House, Covert 

. Garden, tafts to Nicholas 
Kenyon about policy and 

■ future plans 
740 BBC Phflhanronfc under 

Edward Downes, with 
Alexander BaBMe. cello, - 
LNian Watson, soprano, 
performs Waton (Ceflo 
Concerto); Mahler 

Robert Carvsr’s TetHart 
-Mass 

1140 BBC Welsh ^mphoriy 
Orchestra under Owam 
Aiwef Hughes, led by_ - 

. jacquaHne Hartley, rrth 
• John Watoce, trumpet, 
■ performs Beethoven 
- (Symphony No l in C); . 

HaytS (Trumpet Concerto in 
Efte&Bgar(Bilgma. 

Lunchtime 
LOKHl -I "O 
Uve from St Raul’s Owrch. 

.•Noektey. The Amaryllis ■ 
Consort performs a . 
pn»ramme of Renaissence 
choral music from France 
and England, including ... 
worksEwByrd.GtobOttS, . 
TomWns, wfeeikBs, • 
jarinequinandLeJeune 

I tanghan Chamber _ 

ted by Christopher Hlrons. 

kiF, K • 
-112); MBhaud n^imhqrtett 
feertring^ JAF->flca . ; 

(^nptony in EflaQ ' 

customary views stow the 
division in Christian cultures 
between East and West in 
the year the celebration of 
Easter coinddBS In both 
parts of the world. 
Ensemble Organum under 
Marcel Peres perform 
eighth-century chants for 
the EastBr season. Althou^t 
sung in Rome, these pieces 
have Greek texts and 
belong to the world of 
Byzantine music 

840Young Benjamin FrankSns 
Science and Setf- 

■ improvement Franklin 
describes ttis work as an 
amateur scieitifst and tha 

- strict moral code by which 
he determined to Bve hte 

• • We. Fral extract 
940 Must bi Our Tima: Brass, 

and Votes. Introduced by 
. Duncan Druce. Salford 

CoHege Brass Band under 
, . . Qgar Howarth; Endymion ' 

Ensemble; BSC Singers 
■ under Simon Jdyparfonn 

•. Harrison Btowbae 
(Grtmetiiorpe aritt Duncan 
Druce (Campanetta 
Madrigals — first UK 
broadcast); Hsrtson 
Birtwistle (Salford Toccata 
— first broadcast) 

1140 Oomposersdf the Week: 
Mozart—The Path to the 

- Requiem (r) 
1240News 1245om Cfose 

Ulf(s) Stereo on FM 
545am Shipping Forecast 640 

News Briefing; Weather 
6.10 Farming Today 645 
Prayer for the Day (s) 640 
Today, ind 640,YOO, 
740,640,840 News 
645,745 Wtother 845 
Yesterday in Parfiament 
847 Weather 

940 News 
945 Punters: An opportunity for 

ttetenCTS to report on life's 
problems, irmistices and 
quirks. With Susan Waring 

845 The Lady in the Van (new 
series): Aten Bennett recals 
how an old lady took up 
residence on ms drive tor 15 
years. The first of four ta&s 

1940News; The Natural History 
Programme 

1045 An Act Of Worship (s) 
1140 News; Citizens (s> 
1145 Conversation Rece: Sue 

MacGregor meets Bert 
Massid. the director of 
RADAR the Royal 
Association tar DisabiSty 
and ReftabTaation 

1140 First Person: Series of talks 
by first-time broadcasters. 
Ahna Rosser remembers 
her experience 30 years 
ago when she was 
snowbound In a remote 
cottage with a baby dying of 
starvation 

1240 News; You and Youra 
IT TTiurt Lord Peter Whnsey: The 

Bo^^Ck^A six-part 
dramatization of Dorothy 
L Sayers's mystery 0) (r) 
1245 Weather 

140 The world at One 
140 The Archers (f) 145 

Shipping Forecst 
240 News; Woman's Hour: 

Includes a feature on 
teachere and stress; an 
interview with Ena 
Chamberlain, whose 
autobiography recalls her 
chBdhoodm Condon drefng 
the 1920s and 1930s; 
Hungarian feminist Enico 
BoNogas taBts about the 
changes taking place for 
women In her- country: and a 
discussion on the excess 
pacfcagfrig used for food 
and goods 

340 News; The Nets: 
Dramatization of Sheetegh 
Kanefli’s story. In a Greek 
vttege on a'hot afternoon, 
the sea is at its most 
afluring... and the girts are 
aknosffree. With ABce 
Arnold as the Doctor ana 
Joanna Foster as Suzsrma 

N€WS 
445 Bookshelf: Frank Muir talks 

about The Oxford Book of 
Humorous Prose; the 
probtems of researching 
and plotting thrillers is 
discussed by Frederick 
Forsyth and other thriSer 
writers; and Nigel Forde 
tafles to Tanzanian writer 
AbtMrazakGumah about 
his latest novel. Dome 

445 Kaleidoscope (s)(r) 
540 PM 540Shipping Forecast 

545 Weather 
640 Six O'Clock News; Fmandai 

Report 
640And Now, hi Colour.. 

Comedy with Tim Fifth, Tim 
de Jongh, Michael Rutger 
and WiSam vandyck (s) (r) 

740 News 745The Archers 
740 Public Affaire: Part 2: 

Crichel Down: Grounds lor 
Resignation? (s) (see 

RADIO CHOICE. 

Peter Davalle 

• With Dan Dare: Pilot of the 
Future (Radio 4. 11.00pm), 
Eagle has landed on radio. 
And about time too. Why 
should Batman and Super- 
mad have for so long enjoyed 
extra-magazine status (albeit 
on screen) and not Dan Dare? 
Was there a dastardly plot to 

840The Lost Leaden John Cota, 
pofticaf editor of the BSC. 
traces the political career of 
Edward Heath, who was 
elected an MP 40 years 
ago, became Prime Minster; 
20 years ago and five yeere 
later lost the Tory 
leadership to Mrs Thatcher. 
Contributors indude 
Norman Tebbit, MP, and 
Henry Kissinger 

645 Does He Take Sugar? Kati 
Whitaker presents the 
magazine for people with 
disabifttes 

9.15 Kaleidoscope: Includes 
reviews of Not Fade Away 
at the Theatre Royei. 
Stratford East; The Great 
British Art Show III at the 
McLeflan GaBery. Glasgow; 
and a festive on measuring 
the voices ol opera singers 
(a) 

945The Financial World Tonight 
with Roger White 848 
Weather 

1040The World Tonight with 
Richard Kershaw (s) 

1045 A Book at Bedtime: In the 
Red Kitchen, twMicMte 
Roberts (8 of to) 

1140 Dan Dare (new series): Pilot 
of the Future. Parti: 
Disaster...Dramatization 
by Nick McCarty. With Mick 
Ford as Dan Dare (see 
Choice) 

1140 Today m Parliament 
1240-1240m News, ind 1240 

Weather 1243Shipping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except 
145-240pmUstening Comer (s) 
540445 PM (coot) 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1 QS3kH2/285m;1089kH2/275m,FM-97.6-99^. 
Ion area FM-104.3.) Radio 2: 693kHz/433m509kHz/330rrnFM-88- 
RatBo 3:1215kHz/ 247m; FM-90-92.4. Radto 4s 198kHz/1S15rTCFM- 

._ea-6 IBCS 11SaStz/2Slm; FM 97A Capftafc 1548kHz/194m; FM 
Greater London Radto: 1458kHz/206m; FM 9A9; World Senrico: MW 

|84SfcHz/483m. 

Dan Dare: manna front 
Heaven (Radio 4,11.00pm) 

keep the British comic strip 
subservient to the American? 
Another question will suggest 
itself to you as you tune in to 
episode one of Dan Dare and 
watch the hands of the clock 
creeping towards midnight 
Why is this magnificently 
ludicrous serial — manna from 
Heaven for every space fiction 
addict who prefers Eagle to 
Asimov - aimed at insom¬ 
niacs? A repeat broadcast is 
mandatory, for the young in 
years and the young in heart. 
9 Had it not been for the clew 
of thread which, Ariadne-like, 
David Wheeler offers in his 
linking of Public Affairs 
(Radio 4, 7.20pm), Tra not 
sure I would have found ray 
way out of this Crichel Down 
labyrinth. Forty minutes just 
isn't long enough to uncoil all 
the convolutions of the 1950s 
“nationalization by the back¬ 
door” scandal that brought 
down a Cabinet minister. My 
advice to you if you think you 
are beginning to lose the 
thread tonight is: don't de¬ 
spair. It wasn’t easy for The¬ 
seus, either. 

Something v«ry ipccial ii happening at the Fclo^e 

Alexandra Palace. The world s greatest.'philatelic 

ihibition - Stamp World London 90-ii in London-only 

Adnissios £5? Svnivr citizens and children 16 and ander £3. 

Sudsy 13 Nay 10a a to 5 pat. 

Admission £3; Senior citizens and children 16 and under £2. 

Season ticket £25. 

Freqaeit free has service tfaroegboal the day from 

cntC a decode. You’II see many of (he world's.rarest 

vn r t u i nr-« 
stamps; Celebrate ihe 150ih birthday ol the worlds 

Jirsi posl.cge slcmp, the Penny P-lock. Tou <on admire 

build your collection. So don't misi the good times'. 

k^snmmsmB ■ ini'iiumt 
to be had at The Palace - it's only once a decade.' 

PUIS! Stamp Land-Ike ultimate free exhibition for children. 

STAMP WORLD 
L0ND01 90 
IMIEXANDM PALACE 

HE nun (BEHEST SHIP EIIfllT||| 
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Storm damage makes windmill grind to a halt. 
’«C*TW3?fV f'?t C^vv-% 
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Political Sketch 

Discovering the 
Mace’s menace 

ENTERING the Commons Sir Hal Mffler <C* 
press gallery yesterday. I g*S 
stared down at the Mace. As made to your Dcjanm 
innocent enough implement, ..." - and 
I thought. Purdy omamentaL how one of the «Knpa^> 

Or was it? Viewed as a concerned had tned fthnnsn 
mace it was - well, a mace: him) to interest the Gown- 
gold, four feet long, of cylin> ment in what they wereoeing 
drical cross-section and sharp asked to export 
at one end. Yon have one on “Every riff-raff countr?. 
the mantelpiece at home, no said Jeff Rooker H-W- 

rc* rw ■ w* 

<■ <& 

1- **•'$;* 

doubt 
But viewed - if you cared 

so to view it - as a key 
component in a weapon of 
ma« destruction bound for 
the murderous Iraqi regime, 
the Mace took on a different 
aspect It lay beneath us now, 
immobilized, sflent on its 
cradle, seeming to shimmer 
in the television lights... An 
enigma. 

Then I looked down at the 
tall, stooped man, standing 

-next to it at the Dispatch Box. 
Another enigma? 

Birmingham, Perry Bari, was 
looking for weapons. Ridley 
had not exercized the nec¬ 
essary vigilance. 

Finally I looked down at 
Mr Ridley's Labour Shadow. 
Gordon Brown, waving his 
arms and castigating 
ministers, 

“... Slackness and com¬ 
placency of almost criminal 
dimensions ... Could affix* 
regional stability ... world 
stability!" 

Par for the coune, I 
thought the usual hot air. 

r ri'-'-p yy'W WS*» V’V<*‘y»rJ 

Nothing unusual, of “Over the top," retorted Rid- 
Course, at fust glance. Slightly ley. Exactly, 
crumpled looking — but he Or was it? Through our 
always is — squinting at his brains flashed confusing im- 
brief and reading a text ages: eight huge steel lubes 
marked Oral Statement By impounded, 44 already in 
Nicholas Ridley, Secretary oj Iraq; a “large-calibre ar- 
State for Trade and Industry, mament, albeit of a scale 
Export Controls (Iraq). He outside anything previously 
seemed to be stumbling, but experienced." Ridley had 
that Ridley seldom cares to said — “which may be used 

IJ.J ;$ / >*«* >**•: •■ . ' ’ 

A 20 ft, oue-tocae sail of fee 160-year-oM windmill at North Leverton, near Retford, Nottinghamshire; languishing on a grain store roof where it crashed down during storms 
over Easter. Mr Keith Barlow, the miller, was explaining the workings of the machinery to a party of 20 visitors when the accident happened, and said it was lucky that no 
one was injured. He has laimched a £10,000 restoration appeal for the mill, which has as a contrasting backdrop a sewer energy source — the West Barren power station 

Guides and Brownies only too 
prepared to don designer gear 

ByRutfaGledhm 

PROPELLED into the Brown¬ 
ies by a well-meaning mother 
in the late 1960s. the skimpy 
thin brown cotton dress, hid¬ 
eous though it was, initially 
seemed preferable to the bell- 
bottom trousers my class¬ 
mates were donning. 

We Brownies, officially 
called Brownie Guides and 
part of the Guide movement, 
faced a weekly crisis over 
commands from Brown Owl 
to “tend a hand", “do our 
best" and “hop, skip and 
jump" in games of tag. 

It was impossible to do any 
of these or other tasks without 
splitting the cheap mud- 
brown cotton dress up the 
sides. As we sat in our small 
hall in a Staffordshire village, 
sewing on the badges which 
testified to our ability to light 
fires and set tables, we were 
consumed with envy for the 
cubs and scouts with their 
woggles and whistles. 

The launch yesterday by the 

movement and its members. 
The new style was modelled 
by 120 Girl Guides, Brownies 
and Rangers. 

Ten thousand Guides and 
Brownies had been polled for 
their suggestions, and fashion 
pundits and guide leaders who 
watched the fashion show at 
Central Hall in Westminster 
forecast that the new uniform 
would indeed help Guides be 
more adventurous and com¬ 
pete better with the Scout 
Association, which recently 
opened its tents to females. 

The Girl Guides, who are 

formal occasions, camping 
and soda! events. Brownies 
will be free at last of the 
dreadful brown woollen bob¬ 
ble hat, the universally hated 
brown knitted cardigan and 
the yellow crossover tie. 

new double-breasted uniform 
(Liz Smith writes). 

Mr Banks, who founded the 
Warehouse chain and presents 
BBC Television’s Clothes 
Show, commented on his de¬ 
sign role: “I fdt this brief wasa 

Race and sex law 
to extend to Bar 

i BARRISTERS are to be sub- ject to the legislation would be 
ject to the race relations and introduced to the Courts and 
sex discrimination laws in Legal Services Bill in the 
their professional work under Commons. He told MPs dur- 

periorm. for hostile purposes.” Brown 
He is quite capable of had hazarded, his laser-like 

floundering hopelessly intellect going straight to 
through an order for two target; Mossad, the Israeli 
rounds ■ of tomato sand- Intelligence Service, in secret 
wiches. Tubes for the contact with HM Customs: 
“polymerisation of poly- the late Dr Gerard Bull of 
ethylene" could be expected “Space Research Corpora¬ 
te discomfort such a speaker, non" with a bullet in his back 
Anyway, this was surely just in Brussels; in London, an 
an efficient Customs swoop, elderly gentleman at the Dis- 
whipped up by the press into patch BOx stumbling over his 
a tiresome storm. answers and fumbling anx* 

“I don’t know what the iously with his glasses... civil 
Labour Party are making all servants peering, concerned, 
the fuss about" snapped Rid- from their oaken box. 
ley. “This has been a success¬ 
ful operation by Customs." 

Viewed, however, as an 

Around the room, black 
camera emplacements 
whirred discreetly as the ma- 

Instead, the designer Jeff goodie. It is a privilege and a 
Banks, who lias created the pleasure to be involved with 
uniforms at no charge, has 
toned down the colour to a 
khaki “forest brown” and 

the Girl Guide movement" 

He used the programme to 

proposals announced yes¬ 
terday by Sir Patrick Mayhew, 
the Attorney General (Rich¬ 
ard Ford writes). 

The move is intended to el¬ 
iminate discrimination and 
encourage a wider spread 
throughout chambers of black 

ing the Bill’s second reading 
debate that the change would 
cover discrimination in pro¬ 
fessional relationships at the 
Bar and between banisters 
and persons instructing them. 

The Government is also to 
introduce an amendment 

accident-prone Industry Sec- chines raked across the 
retary floundering badly as it Chamber. A strange fellow ib 

barristers, tending to be new accepting that solicitor ad- 
sets. It is also intended to vocates should be bound by 

ftimni iv/ivji uivwu maw - f. 
introduced sweatshirts and t- ®n^ss, suggestions from 
shirts in “sunshine yellow". Guides. It was dear they toted 

. Guides slay in blue, but can bSaJdttSbS 
operwd itstentsto females. break out into sweat pants, -working throu^box-toads 

The Girl Guides, who are polo shirts, t-shirts and trou- ofdra*gL JVdtthe drift of 
seeking more addt volun- sers. Rangers will be in aqua- what wasneeded," he said, 
leers, should now be able to marine and navy in place of 
attract more of the legions of their former insipid blues. " 
Brownies who were put off as Miss Fmma Wright, aged U 1 ‘L 
I was, by their first sight of eight, of the 2nd Worpksdon BUCK DC] 

encourage white solicitors to 
go to black banisters and to 
prevent chambers discrimin¬ 
ating against black lawyers 
seeking pupillages. 

Sir Patrick said that amend¬ 
ments making barristers sub¬ 

file general thrust of the cab- 
rank principle obliging bar¬ 
risters to accept any case 
brought to them. 

Parliament, page 7 
Leading artide, page 13 

'emerged that his own Depart¬ 
ment had been duped by the 
Iraqis, tod foiled to heed 
warnings from the manufac¬ 
turers themselves, and had 
foiled even to bade up their 
fellow civil servants at Cus¬ 
toms and Excise — an In¬ 
dustry Secretary who had 
needed an Israeli Intelligence 
Service tip-offbefore be woke 
up to what was going on ... 
viewed thus, Mr Ridley 
seemed the epicentre of a 
small but embarrassing pot 
ilical tremor. 

“As L personally," boomed 

a white wig sat impassive on a 
curious green throne with a 
four-poster canopy above 
him, like a camouflaged 
rocket launcher. Micro¬ 
phones on thin wires dangled 
in the air, everywhere. 

Above, eight vast white 
mushrooms, illuminated ^ 
from within by a brilliant, 
acid-white light, hung sus¬ 
pended. They were (we have 
been assured) television 
lights. 

Or were they? 

Matthew Parris 

their elder sisters en masse.. 
Division of rows of Guides 

at a rally, in navy blue rayon, 
teryfene and polyester, un¬ 
flattering skirts above the knee 
and knee-length white socks, 
looking for all the world like 

Gui Guides Association of traffic wardens, was enough to 
new uniforms for Brownie ®y sister and I galloping 
Guides, Guides, Rangers and 
Adult Guides has been hailed 
as a breakthrough for the 

to the nearest pony dub. 
Guides and Brownies can 

now have stylish uniforms for 

Brownie Pack near Guildford, 
Surrey, one of the modds at 
yesieiday’s launch, comment¬ 
ed: “There is a lot of yellow. 
But I still think we should be 
called Brownies and not 
‘ydlowies’.” 
0 Princess Margaret, Presi¬ 
dent of the Girl Guides 
Association, attended the 
launch in London yesterday of 
the uniforms, wearing her own 

Backbench rebellion fading over Hong Kong passports 
Continued from page 1 
enter the same lobby as the 
Tory rebels. Labour is oppos¬ 
ing the Bill on the ground that 
it is elitist and divisive. 

Mr David Waddingtoo, the 
Home Secretary, will open for 
the Government, and Mr 
Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, will wind up in a 
debate which will be seen as 

one of the biggest tests to date 
of the authority of the ftime 
Minister. 

Persuasion by the Govern¬ 
ment whips over the Easter 
recess and yesterday appeared 
last night to have whittled 
down considerably the figure 
of more than 80 Conservative 
MPs who originally tod said 
they could not support the 

Government It appears likely 
that only around half fhsrt 
number will vote against the 
Government 

The rebellion leaders, who 
indude Mr Tebbit, the former 
Conservative chairman, were 
holding meetings at the Com¬ 
mons last night and again this 
morning to co-ordinate tactics 
for the latter stages of the BilL 

They are expected to urge 
Opponents to vote for the 
procedural motion taking the 
committee stage on the floor 
of the House. 

If that foils they will be 
pressing for enough of their 
number to be chosen for the 
standing committee stage of 
the Bill to be able to influence 
its final shape. 

Mr Shore said that he would 
be abstaining and added that 
the Labour front-bench would 
have to make a good case to 
avoid the charge of “dis¬ 
reputable conduct". 

limited response, page 9 
John Walden, page 12 

Leading artide, page 13 
Letters, page 13 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,272 (WFATHFRi Rain will dear away from 
-HEglTZEn-' eastern Britain and East 

Anglia during the morning, but may linger near coasts. 
Further rain will spread later. Central England may start 
cloudy, but will become brighter before rain spreads from the 
east in the evening. The rest of England and Wales, with 
Northern Ireland and Scotland, will have bright intervals but 
showers may become frequent and heavy. Outlook: Unsettled. 

C ABROAD ) 

MOMTit-thundar; <HMzzb; ta-tog; s**n; 
s»**«l0*C so-anoar; (-Mr c-cfauO; r-raln 

ACROSS 
1 Mother and I tod agent with 

time for trip, initially (6,6). 
9 The saltan's subject to a form of 

madness (9). 
10 Slow vehicle (5)l 

11 Question put to fire-raiser that 
coukl produce long recital (6). 

12 One may demonstrate artide to 
other ranks (8). 

13 Get out or in (6). 

IS Foreign tide confined us in 
Rome (8). 

18 Left cat without one vital means 
of communication (8). 

j9 Delay amid make one last (4,2). 

21 Container in wine cellar initially 
reversed (8). 

23 Provide workers for a small is¬ 
land (6). 

Solution to Pazzfe No 18^71 

□001100 BnHsnBnn 
n a h n n 0 h n 
nannnnnHn 00000 
c n n a n 0 0 d 
□nnonns nnnnnsn 
n 0 n n n on 
011000 nrannaiinn 
re ran 0 a o 

nnnnnaraH nanns 
n n n n era 0 
0000000 aonnrann 
annnnsnn 
aannn gngnnsnna 
n n no non 0 
nnrmHann sonono 

26 Sudden increase in material re¬ 
ported (5). 

27 Catering unseen by amateurs? 
(9). 

28 Constant force wearing Maty 
otn(8,4). 

DOWN 
1 Dishonest girfs swag (7). 
2 Part of guide’s task, in other 

words (2,3). 
3 People in Hamlet miscast? Hard 

cheese! (9). 
A Sight vehicle heading East (4). 
5 Publication such as Winston 

Smith’s story? (8). 
6 Under end of roofing, fit this (5). 
7 Newspaper feature giving a lofty 

view (8). 
8 Creature of habit’s royal claim 

to be king (6). 
14 Home supporter shot in foot ($). 
16 Calming or pacifying about IS 

(9). 
17 Provide support where hole’s 

found (8). 
18 It strips vegetation from tree (6). 
20 Without ostentation, batting to 

get fifty in game (7). 
22 It gets blanket coverage in tab¬ 

loid O). 

24 Pilot's exciting life on river (5). 

25 Indians one associates with 
dance (4). 

Gonefee crossword, page 22 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
posable definitions is correct? 

By Philip Hamid 
KALPA 
a. AsfcuB-cap 
b. A Sri Lankan pWc banana 
c. 4320 mOliou years 
GYNECIC 
a. Feminine 
b. Lubridoes 
c. Spiralling clockwise 
STRUMMEL 
a. A primitive guitar 
lx Straw 
c, A mountain stream 
STANDFEBST 
a. Parade grand right-marker 
b. A newspaper blurb 
c. A Vlldng figurehead 

Answers on page 22 

. AAROAPWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day. rtai 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 
London A 3E traffic, wdnoriti 
C. London (within N & S CtrcsJ.731 
M-ways/mads M4-M1-732 
Mwnysjroads Ml-Dsrtford T. _733 
M-ways/roads Durtford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23. M4_?35 
M2S London Orbital only_736 
-■ ——■ ■-i— 

imxjiHi nunc mo iuvumuiiii 

National motorways --737 
West Country-738 
Wales-739 
Mttentt—--740 
East Anglia.. .741 
North-west England_742 
North-east En^and-743 
Scotland_744 
Northern Ireland--749 
AARoadwatch Kctarged atSpfor 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

s-sr— 

Bodapst 
BMW 
Cate 
CapaTa 
mm 

C F 
Maccto 11 2 r 
MnM 21 70 f 
AteftMa 22 72 s 
Afgfm 20 68 f 

7 45 C 
18 64 f 
27 81 * 

Baited** 30 B6 a 
19 06 • 
16 61 f 
11 62 f 
24 75 a 
10 50 r 
13 55 f 
6 43 r 

Bodapat 16 61 c 
13 55 c 
34 93 a 

CapaTa 17 63 c 
Cutanea 19 06 f 
CWcagaP 6 43 a 
Chtewcn 10 50 0 
CMogaa 11 52 f 
CptMon 10 SO s 

17 63 f 
7 45 r 

DuUnimifc 15 59 f 
Fan Z* 75 a 
nomtem io 50 r 
Frankfurt 11 62 9 
Funchal 16 61 C 
Gaoava 8 46 t 
O&rattar 20 88 f 

13 55 a 
18 64 C 
7 45 r 

tatetad M 57 1 
30 86 a 
18 64 S 
31 88 % 

LMrna 20 68 f 
LeTquat 8 48 f 
Lisbon 17 63 a 
Locamo 10 50 c 
LAngtfr 21 70 f 
Limtnbg 4 39 r 
luaor 38 97 > 
Maddd 14 57 i 

C F 
16 81 a 
20 ea a 
17 83 I 

Matrtna 17 83 c 
MastaaC* 23 73 s 
“ “ 29 84 I 

846 r 
UtoaUeaT 7 45 I 

15 59 8 
337 r 

25 77 I 
15 89 t 
36 97 a 
18 64 c 
14 57 I 
5 41 f 

HonyK 
tarauick 

L Primal 20 68 
LaTquat 8 48 
Lisbon 17 63 
Locamo 10 50 
LAngriT 21 70 
Ummbg 4 39 

28 79 S 
13 55 1 
3 37 a 

Rtedaa W 68 a 
mo Os J 35 95 3 
“ “ 30B6 s 

14 S7 e 
wnm 8 48 e 
SFriaoo* 14 57 c* 
-“—- 21 70 s 

25 77 c 
17 63 a 
32 SO I 

arAoim 9 48 t 
Stestrtg 10 50 c 
Sydney 21 TO f 

21 TO a 
25 77 S 

Teaarite 21 70 s 
12 54 c 
5 41 f 

17 63 e 
Vriaada 17 83 s 
Vaneter* 15 59 f 

iss i 
14 57 < 

Warsaw 14 57 c 
WMrton* 21 70 c 
WWWon 11 62 c 
Zurich 7 45 I 

Tokyo 
Toronto* 
Tonis 

AROUND BRITAIN 

Star MO Mu 
Urn la C F 

Scarborough &5 J» 9 48 rite 
Huastantgn &3 - 10 50 sum 
Croraar 103 .12 12 54 mn 
Lonrtoh ■ 8.9 35 12 64 haH 

83 J02 11 52 haB 
S3 M 12 54 aha 

BognorHaQie 9-4 - 12 54 shot 
Smnaoa 10.1 - 12 54 sun* 

mi 32 13 55 aura 
9.3 - 12. 54 sum 

Torqaay 93 - 13 55 sua 
rrtnorii &2 .11 11 52 shot 

8S .13 11 52 haB 
Jsmasr mi - 72 54 an 
Ouamsay 113 j04 12 64 turn 
Wackpom 63 33 10 50 shot 
Moracamtis 53 .07 8 46 Iri 

55 .13 7 45 Shot 
93 - 11 52 BhW 
85 36 10 60 Ml 
73 .10 a 48 sun 

104 0\ 10 50 SMi 
- 93 31 13 65 sunr 
HaartieiMir 43 SO io 50 hrii 

63 31 8 46 rim 
83 34 11 52 Shot 
4 A .16 9 48 iri 

- 83 .15 11 52 haB 
CafeaynBay 44 23 10 60 rain 
Tartar 7.1 34 10 50 sunr 
rtbaadaan 8-1 - 10 50 rim 
iriannis 113 - 9 48 Sum 
_ 63. 39 7 45 steal 
Fateateisrir 42 .12 6 43 hrii 

5.1 25 8 46 hal 
6.7 J»> 7 46 rim 
6.7 43 7 45 hd 
43 45 8 46 rim 
72. 2J 9 48 rim 
8.1 -09 9 48 M 

_ 42 38 7 45 an 
Tuesday's figcaas are hhaat avaMris 

C TIMES WEATHERCALL 

C LIGHTING-UPTIME 
London 834 pm to 535 am 
Bristol 8.13 on to 635 am 
EdMaagb 827pm to 536 am 
■laKhastar 8.17 pm to 559 am 
team 822 pm to620 am 

t YESTERDAY ^ 
Temperatures at midday yesterday: c, dots* f. 
fain r, rain; a, sun. 

( Son rises: 
557 am 

Moon riee» 
337 am 

Naw Moon April 25 

_ C ^F ^ ^ C F 

Biro sham 10 50f Irwsnisaa 7 
^5/?? Btaamool. 8 48s Jaraay 10 SOr 
834pm Btteri IQ 50f London 10 50c 
_ Cartel 9 481 NTncfiate 9 48c 
TKl*” ritodiiaipi 10 50f fiawcaaria 9 48t 
1244pm Qtoagoar 7 45f immaway 7 

• danotoafigures are iaastmBatato 

C LONDON ) 

Yottonfay: Temp: max 6 am io G pm. 12C 

C HIGHEST & LOWEST ) 
Taiaday: Htohaat day temp; Torquay. Devon. 
13C nwnat day max: Eatatatoim*. 
DianMu and Gateway. 8C (43F); highest 
nriitet Stomowqr. No6riciBs.(MS to mmSm 
Ouemaay.113 hr. 

C MANCHESTER- ) 
VsterUui. Temp: mm 6 am to 6 pm, IOC 
(BOFJc 6 pm to 8 am,2C B8F). Babe 29w to 
Spm, 024 m. Sure 24 hr to 6pm. 75 hr. 

d GLASGOW ^ 
Vaatordw: Tamp: max 8 am to 6 pm. 8CM6R; 

RrircSiir to Opm. 

For thelatsst region by re¬ 
gion forecast, 24 hours a day, 
(fial 0898 500followed by 
the appropriate code. 
Greater London_..701 
Kant&*Tsy,Su8sex-702 
OwaetNants*iOW«-703 
Devon & Cornwall__704 
Wfts,Gk>ucsAvon.Soms —__705 
Berks,Bucks,Oxon__706 
Beds.Herts & Essex_707 
Norfolk&rffo&jCanibs_—_708 
West Mid & Sth Glam A Gwent .709 
Shrap$.HereM$ a Wore*-7to 
Qertrai Midlands-711 
East Midlands_712 
Uncs & Humberside_.713 
Dyfed & Powys-714 
Gwynedd SGhvyd_715 
N W England___718 
W & S Yorfcs A Oates_717 

TODAY 
London Bridge 

Fafcnouth 
Otoagow 
Hamifai 
Holyhead 
Hod 
nracante 

2£*4rnn 
3 

HIGH TIDES 

•fr Ml HT TODAY 
58 848 53 Liverpool 
8-2 9.49 32 Lowestoft 
94 132 93 Mwsto 

8 17S 8 
«3 137 4.i S2!r*y 
43 637 50 “*• 
— 1237 33 2^22? 
3.7 300 3.6 g"?—■ u 
33 350 33 POrtanwuBi 
43 639 4.1 SMorateA 
5.4 127 53 SomhawfUon 
63 1.18 5.4 Swansea 
44 1.37 43 Teas 
42 1053 43 trtton-sn-NM 

7Jda to metres: InaASMIfL Tteat atl 

. NOON TODAY 

FM HT 
735 63 
441 13 
729 33 
1-38 43 

1236 43 
222 25 

1227 4.1 
<•57 13 
7-1B 3.7 
7-02 4.7 
7.12 3.6 
13S 68 

834 3^1 

iim 

{I rS r, 

i] £Cj. 
< j V*:-; )■ 

•i m - 

NE England-718 
Cumbria & Lake Distrtot.__«....719 
SW Scotland__720 
W Central Scotland-721 
EcSn s Rfe/LotMan & Borders ..722 
E Cernrtf Scotland-723 
Gratm^Bn & E Highlands—_724 
NWfcotfand_  725 
Cehbness.Oilaiey & Shetland ...728 
N Ireland_727 
Wwdiereal is charged at Bp forB 
seconds (peak and standard) 5p for 
12 seconds (off peak). 
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C THE POUND ^ 

US dollar \ 
1.6360 (+0.0045$. 

W German mark 
2.7378 (-OOOIt) 

Exehanga inde*.;. 
86,7 (same) 

(stock market) : 

FT 30 Share 
1732.6 (-3.7) 

FT-SE100 
220£B(-&6) 

USM 
139.25 (-0.92) 

Market jreport, page 28 

won 
Hoylake 

AXA-MXDl Assurances- and 
Hoylake Investments have 
won two rounds in the barite, 
for extra time to regroup their 
attack on BAT Industries and 
Fanners, its US' insurance 
group. Texas and Or^on 
insurance regulators have al¬ 
lowed them up to two months 
to modtiy their offers,. 

The changes.wffl be de¬ 
signed to head off 
which prompted fiawnnwa to 
reject both companies asown- 
ers of Farmers last wedt BAT 
haslodgedobjectionsloalltbe 
requests for more time. 

P*pefgnwp,pagt26 

Trans World up 
Trans World'' Cbmnramca- 
nons (formeriy the Miss 
World Group) reports protax 
profits of £4.56 milKon (£253 
million) on a turnover of I 
£127 million (£8.41 TtnHinn) 
-for .1989. A final dividend of 
8p makes 12p(10p). 

Te»pas,page2fr 
,_- * • 

3 STOCK MARKETS 

2751J35(-1442T 

Mititafc 

T.T-C 

NMfVorie 
Dow Jones 
Tokyo; ' 
NWcel Average 29249.06 (f787.46} 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng .,—. 305255 <+31.«) 
Amatafdam: 
CSS Tendency 
Sydney; AO —-1501., 
FranWwt DAX _ 1889.761 
BnneelK ■ 
General 612254 (-IS 
ParisCAC 553J9 
Zurich: SWSGen._ 5923(- 
London: 
Fr.-AAJFStjare~- 109550 (-3.1 
FT.— "500" -- 11.85.11 J-lJ‘ 
FT. Gou Mines --248.0 (-S 
FT. Fixed Interest:— 85551-0.1 
FT. Govt Secs —7556 (- 

Recant Issues " ' 'Page 28 
Closing prices Pag*29 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 
nsE& 
Gresham House 
Hammerson ‘A1 
Wace- 
News Corp 
T1 

Micro Focus 
UK Land 
Harvey & Thompson - 490p (-1 
Fragmere _»-385p~ ~ 
Wefcome ■-.676p(-11 
Brent Waiter j-:779ttpf-i 
Carton Comm 
(Saxo 795p 
Commercial Union - 4025*j>(-11 
Compass Group_31 
doeing prices 

I Volume. 

; INTEREST RATES 
London: Bank Base: 15% • 
3-roonth Interbank 15*ie-15V6%. 
^morth akgUe ' 
U& Prime Rate 10% 
Federal Funds 87«i%* - 
3-month Treasury BBS 775-7.74%* 
30-year bonds 96“»«6Ito* 

CURRENCIES- 

I 

£: SI .6380 
£ DM27378 
2SwFr24285 
E: FFr9.1991 . 
£: Yen260.45 
fclnctoc86.7 
ECU £0.744043 

Hew Yoric- 
£: $15375* 
$• DM1.6720* . 
S:SwFr1.4835* 
&;FFf5L6200* 
S: Y«nl59.l0* 
S: Index58.3 
SDR £8.798814 

£j ECU 1544008 £: SOR1.2S1855 

~ 1 GOLD ~ 

-T • r“ * 

London Rxfh^_ 
AM $374.70 pm-$374.75. 
dose $37550-37550 (£22275? 
229.25) 
New York: 
Oomex $37450-37550“ 

NORTHSEAOIL 

Brent (Jwil - 31645bbl($17-26) 
• Denotes tamttmlnspric* 

A FRESHjomp in unit 
l^xnir costs as output in 

annfertiiiiag industry 
suffered an unexpected 
foil fed fears flat the 
economy: is entering a 

[period of stagflation 
(sharply, rising .inflation 
mid stagnant growth. 

Gffioal data * showed -a 
seasonaHy-ach'usiedaomuil 
rise of 63.per cent in.wages 
per . unit, of mwwr&mrutg 
output in the three months to 
ffebcuaiyiim fiom 63per cent 
in .the throe months to 
Jamury. 

Productivity ^owtfa slowed 
to l2 per cent fiom 1.8 per 
aw. V" ‘ •• . . 

Factory output in- foe three 
months to Fwruaiy was 03 
perceatddwh onfoepeevious 

|; three months, partially due to 
labour dupntef in foe car and 
acrosparc mhffifries, but was[ 
t.l per .ceni above foe same 
period last year.' 

rhoc^h thc- ouqxit fignes, 
and. prd Huinary data showing 
retail sales follug L4 per cent 
between February and March, 
provided .tncae evidence foat 
high interest fateshave slowed 
fffo. ecooomy,-rising nnn lab* 
our.^ costs confirm persistent 
mfiatkmaiy. pressures the 
Govcroment was lulling to 
cure.. 

The Government' has re¬ 
peatedly stressed the un- 
portanceof tHiii^ngumtwage 
growth' mto line with those 
abroad/ff unemployment-is 
net to‘ Start riring. again as 
counter-inflationary policy 
brakes, the economy. . . 

The number of. jobs in 
flPBfacfafm& ^ which, -has 

been' felHng fcff sbme tone,' 
dropped-by another-16,000 
last month,. Pespite this, p^r 

USdrficit 
lowest for 
six years 

.. From Martin Fletcher 
Wasfongton , 

THE US trade deficit foflto its 
lowest monthly level in'six 
years in. FriaiMry, the'Com- 
metceDepartmcnt said.' 

The foorc&n Panowed by 
3(14 per cent to a seasonally 
accused $&49 billion fiom a . 
revised$9J2 binkm-in^^ Janu¬ 
ary* comfortably exceeding 
maikrtexpectanonsofa$22 
!#»&&.-. 

Imports foil- sharply, from 
$4126 folHon-iin January io 
$38.12 .h^oh, with shaipfy 
reduced oil imports-account¬ 
ing for itboat 11*2 billion of 
flat folL fitezmg weather in 
Decembec^ caused a surge in 
ofl imports in January: ' . 

Exports, meanwhile, foil 
only - marginally - to $31.63 
biOfoh,. a drop of just 1 per 
cent^'on January* record leveL 

Mr Michael Boddn, the 
chfof Whaie House economic 
adviser, .gave a warning 
against reading too nnmh into 
a singie month's figures, biit 
commentefo “The overall 
situatiop in the US trade 
picture has been-improving 
for some time.’* . . 

Be stressed the particularly 
riiarp inqv^ycaaseni in trade 
vrithJapaa, whfa winch the US 
has an annual defeat of $49 
biOkml The shortfall lad 

[• fallen 27 per cent in the first 
two months of this year, 
compared to Jast; he said. 
Expoi1$ hadsoaitdby24^ per 
cent, and imports^ follcn by 4 
or3percent • 

demands have not been 
' rnpdefJttctfmid average earn- 
ii^[(fepbedio 9$ per cent in 
Fforirary \ 
.' Tifr <^j+»n HiwHMhi head 
4>f .' eemtomic research at 
NaiWest GafKtalMaxkets, saw 
stagBathw and- “scary mfla- 
fom nmnbas” in -the latest 
ijaiicasnfc^ demonstrating that 
foe-" Government had not 
dampened inflation expec¬ 
tations^- • 
• * - nbsolutrfy no 

. credfluliiy in its Petered pol¬ 
icy of bearing down (»infla- 
tion,’*iK sasd' ••• • 

Givien the prospect of 
hiriKr West German ami 
Japanese interest, rates, he 
expected • the Government 
woald have to study carefully 
foe optibU of im&ng interest 
rates, rather than face further 
steffing depreciation. 
. . Mr KfrXfartiiL chief econb- 
mistat UB&TliilEps A Drew, 
read thefeures as confoma- 
tkm-foat-199f>is a ^write-off* 
fbr-theJGoYtnrmcnt, with a 
mDd recession and headline 
inflation -stude. at about an 
animal 8 td 9 percent 

Accompanies started to feel 
foe'pain and shed labour, be 
expected foe focus to switdi to 
makingThe fftiKnnyr under- 
takethe necessary adjustmenL 
. Th&drop in retail safes last 
month after a ^22 per cent rise 
in Ffoniaiy reflected lower 
sales across the boahlr and 
painted much the same pic¬ 
ture as that given, in the latest 
Confederation of . British In¬ 
dustry survey—the Christmas 
“bomnlef* was over. The City 
had expected a fell of 0.9 per 
cenL 

The Centra! Statistical Of¬ 
fice pointed oat,however, that 
Maitfosriesweroalittieabove' 
tire average of the November 

to January period. In value 
terms, average weekly a 
were running at £230 bObon 
fest.mooth, ^ter £228 billion 
in February .and £227 billion 
in January. 

White some economists re¬ 
main to be convinced about 
foe curbing of the consumer as 
average.earnings risetlibe out¬ 
put date, showed the economy 
dose to recesrion. CSO stat¬ 
isticians said the underlying 
trend in manu&cturing was 
“fiat, probably still rising 
Kttte.” 

Data for tire production 
industries, distorted by 1 
weather that affected energy 
output, showed a 12 per cent 
fell m output in the latest three 
months. Compared with the 
same period last year, output 
was up only 0.6 per cent 

In the production in¬ 
dustries, output fell by 0.7 per 
cent in February, after an 0.5 
per cent decline the previous 
month. The fell in manu&c¬ 
turing was 0.4 percent follow¬ 
ing an 0.1 per cent January 
rise. 

Productivity for the whole 
economy saw a seasonally- 
adjusted annual fen of 03 per 
cent in the final quarter of last 
year, against an 0.5 per cent 
drop in the previous quarter, 
unit wage costs rose at an 
annual 9 per cent after 102 
percent 

In manufacturing, unit wage 
costs rose at an annual.72 per 
cent in February, after 7.7 per 
cent in January, and prod¬ 
uctivity growth rose to ah 
annual l per cent from 0.4 per 
cent hut the improvements 
were dummied in the more 
reliable three-month 
comparisons. 

Comment, page 27 

‘disaster’ blamed 
on Government 

By Bodney Lord, Economics Eifitor 

of the the level of import penetra¬ 
tion, export performance 
productivity, market share 
and home demand. 

STRONG criticism 
Government’s cut in the 
coUectioti of . detailed indus¬ 
trial .statistics:was made at a 

•seminar organized by foe 
Statistics Users* Council yes¬ 
terday under the chairman¬ 
ship of Sir Douglas Wass, the 
former Treasury Permanent 
Secretary.^ - 

According to Mir Ian 
Maclean, the chairman of the 
council, those attending the 
seminar “speed. that the 
presort position was a disaster 
and womd weaken the com¬ 
petitive capacity of British 
companies.” Mr Maclean said 
Bri&tn was. now the only 
major industrialized country 
wmcfr did not coDeci produc¬ 
tion statistics at the teyd of 
dehul wanted. Industry could 
no longer examine in detail 

Wassrex-Treasury chief 

As part of the reforms which 
followed the Pickford report, 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry last year cut back on 
short-term- disaggregated 
production statistics. A survey 
earlier this year suggested that 
some companies would be 
prepared to pay for their 
collection themselves. 

A spokesman for the Cen¬ 
tral Statistical Office said yes¬ 
terday; “Obviously we will 
take an interest in what the 
Statistics Users' Council has 
to say. The Government has 
to strike a balance between the 
desirability of statistics and 
the burden on business of 
collecting them.” 

Mr John Major, -the Chan- 
celkjE, recently asked Sir Jack 
Hrbbctt, the CSO’s director, 
for a repot on measures of 
growth in demand in 1987-88, 
which foiled to give early 
warning of the present diffi¬ 
culties of the economy. 
Though this is not likely to 
cover the microeconomic 
statistics of which the council 
is complaining, it could be the 
occasion for a wider-ranging 
took at policy on statistics. 

About 70 trade associations 
and companies attended the 
seminar. 

THF seeks Moscow deal cash 
STEPHEN MARKESON 

A salute in London yesterday for a buoyant Rocco Forte, who is setting his sights on Moscow and Warsaw 
TRUSTHOUSE Forte is seek¬ 
ing fresh finance for its 
planned flagship hold in Mos¬ 
cow, overlooking the Kremlin, 
after an earlier finanong dw»i 
fen through because of the 
tightening economic climate, 
said the chief executive, Mr 
Rocco Forte (Martin Waller 
writes). 

He was announcing pre-tax 
profits of £291 million in the 
15 months to end-January 
from THF, which has shifted 
its year-end dale. The group 
made £260 million before tax 
in the 12 months to end- 
January and £232 million in 
the previously reported finan¬ 
cial year, toend-October 1988. 

THF is paying a final divi¬ 
dend of 7.16p on July 2, 
making a total for the year of 
8.4p (9.66p). In addition, 
shareholders were paid a Ip 
special dividend with the in¬ 

terim to refect the changing 
year-end dale. 

Mr Forte said a partial 
property revaluation, the first 
in a three-year cycle, threw up 
a surplus of £384 million, with 
net assets per share rising from 
287p to 345p. This compared 
with a price in the market 7p 
lower at 254p yesterday. 

In Moscow, THF was 
preparing to refurbish an old 
shell dating from Czarist days, 
the Hotel Bucharest on an 
island opposite the Kremlin, 
in a joint venture with the 
local soviet, and had already 
signed a protocol agreement. 
Also, plans to refurbish the 
Bristol Hotel in Warsaw were 
“dose to coming to fruition”, 
he said. 

“Dealing with any of these 
countries is a very long- 
winded afiair. There’s huge 
demand for the right kind of 

hold accommodation in those 
cities.” THF is still negotiat¬ 
ing a joint venture with Eni, 
the Italian state energy 
corporation which runs the 
Agip chain of hotels, said Mr 
Forte. He played down sugges¬ 
tions fiom Italy that the deal 
was virtually concluded. 

Analysts believe Conti¬ 
nental Europe, which pro¬ 
vided only 13 per cent of 
trading profits in the year to 
end-January. is where THF 
must concentrate its efforts in 
future. 

To that end the group has 
signed a partnership deal with 
RepsoL, the state-owned Span¬ 
ish petrol retail chain, to build 
100 of its Travelodge and 
Little Chef outlets in Spain 
over the next five years. Each 
party is putting in £1.5 million 
in new share capital and a 
maximum of £15 million in 

borrowings, and government 
grants are available in some 
areas to cover as much as 70 
per cent of the building cost 

THF encountered difficult 
trading in its provincial hotels 
in this country in the second 
half. “Our reaction may have 
been a little slow in adjusting 
to the sales slowdown,” said 
Mr Forte. 

There has been little 
progress on the Savoy from 
since the outbreak of peace 
between THF and the luxury 
hotel chain late last year. “It’s 
early days yet — we've just got 
on to the board and we're 
being very polite to each 
other,” said Mr Forte. “I don’t 
foresee a joint marketing 
scheme in the short term, but 
who knows a few miles down 
the road?” 

Tempos, page 26 

Bank tries 
to buy in 

B&C stake 
By Angela Mackay 

SINGER & Friedlander, the 
merchant bank, is trying to 
buy in 10.4 per cent of its 
shares held by British & 
Commonwealth, the troubled 
financial services group which 
has said it will write off £550 
million on Atlantic Comput¬ 
ers, its computer leasing 
subsidiary. 

Singer & Friedlander said it 
approached B&C six mouths 
ago and had held intermittent 
talks since then. 

B&Cs shares were sus¬ 
pended at 53p. implying a 
market wrath of about £200 
million for the entire group. 

Sir Peter Thompson, the 
chairman, said the company 
must raise £750 million from 
asset sales by mid-1991 to 
satisfy bankers. 

B&C has put its two banks 
up for sale and announced it is 
looking fra buyers for the 
property business. 

Last mouth, the company 
sold Gartmore, the fond man¬ 
ager, fra £130 million. 

At yesterday’s closing price 
of 60p, B&Cs stake in Singer 
& Friedlander is wrath about 
£13.7 million. 

Price Waterhouse, the 
accountant, has been ap¬ 
pointed administrator to two 
of the subsidiaries of Atlantic 
Computes, the company 
which B&C placed in the 
bands of an administrator — 
also Price Waterhouse — on 
Tuesday. 

Mr Nidi Kennedy Scott, 
Atlantic's former chairman, 
resigned fiom the boards of 
Atlantic and B&C last mouth, 
and Mr David McCormick, 
chief executive of Atlantic, 
was suspended on March 28. 

L&G may sell Saatchi HQ 
LEGAL & General, the in¬ 
surance company, is in talks io 
sell its West End property 
flagship, Landsdowue House, 
in Berkeley Square, Loudon, 
the headquarters of Saatchi & 
Saatchi, the advertising 
agency. 

Landsdowue House was 
completed in 1988 and let at 
the then record rent of £6250 
a sq ft to Saatchi & Saatchi 
But much of the 150.000 sq ft 
building has now been sub-let, 
first to Glaxo, the drug com¬ 
pany. and then to AT&T, the 
American telephone com- 

By Matthew Bond 

pany. Existing leases would 
continue. 

Some of the sub-lets in the 
building, which is seen as a 
barometer of the West End 
property market, have 
achieved rents of £64 a sq ft. 

While confirming that talks 
were taking place. L&G re¬ 
fused to comment on reports 
that the building was to be 
sold to Japanese interests for 
more than £220 million. 

Such a price would indicate 
a yield in the region of 4.25 per 
cent on L&G's rent roll of 
more than £9 million. Lands- 

downe House is the sort of 
modern building that would 
appeal to international inves¬ 
tors interested in acquiring 
“landmark'' or “trophy” 
buildings in the world's 
capitals. 

While the Japanese would 
be firm favourites to buy the 
British building, American 
investors have also shown an 
interest in such buildings. 

Prudential Insurance of 
America launched a 52 billion 
global fond this year with an 
aim of buying buildings worth 
between $200-5300 million. 

r Richard Eraas 
[Editor 

BOOM times are for from guaranteed for 
neW televiaonfiandHsehokfers.; - 

CfeniM S franchise holders/have been 
issued wrth agtoomy wanting byby.tbc 
Coopers Ddoatte media group, Britain's 
largest accounting and business advisory - 
firm . •/. . \ 

Up to .a. quarter^-'of:^the oostii® 16 
commercial TV fiianchise areas will be 
lost & incumbents and the new Channel 

1.3 operators Will be less profitable than: 
existing lTV station^tbe report said. 

-Far from being a.*ikence to prim 
.money,” foe near Channel 3 franchises, 
which come -into operation in 1993, will 
suffer financially in three different areas 
— paying the Independent Television 
Commission a percentage of their net 
adyertisinK:-rav'BD<iA the'cash bid for ; 

u -V :' ■ . 

their franchise, and - the decline in 
phanitei 3’s share of advertising caused 
by. new terrestial and satellite TV 

■channels. . 
. The advantages that existing ITV 
companies curtrartly enjoy is unlikely to 
be sufficient to ensure they will main 
their licence to broadcast, according to 
foe report,//westing ui UK Television. 

“At no time, since commercial tele¬ 
vision began in the UK in 1955, has there 
been such an opportunity for new 
companies to enter the market. We 
expea that up io 25 per cent of television 
franchise areas will be awarded to non- 
incumbent applicants.” Mr George Ec- 
des, chairman of the Cooper Detoitte 
media group, said. “Io particular, there 
will be significant investment from 
outside the UK.” EC companies win be 
loofciiu to take advantage of the relax¬ 
ation in the ownership rules “either by 
bidding outright for franchises or by 

money 
joining with existing ITV companies.” 
But valuing franchises before submitting 
a bid-will be “extremely hazardous.” 

Mr Kip Meek, bead of the media 
group's franchise unit, said: “Several 
successful applicants will overbid in fear 
of underbidding and losing out, but then 
they find that lack of profitability 
seriously threatens their survival.” 

He added: “la any event Channel 3 
franchises are unlikely to be foe sole 
source of revenue for the franchise 
holders of the 1990s. Other interests will 
be held in related media or overseas and 
will become as important if not more 
important revenue earners than the 
licence itself” 

Despite the gloomy warning for poten¬ 
tial investors in mainstream commercial 
television, the Coopers Deloioe media 
group is nevertheless optimistic about 
cable television and believes penetration 
will increase in the 1990s. 
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You are a stockmarket investor who takes his own derisions and 
does not seek advice. But are you paying more in commissions than you 
really need? 

Fidelity Share Service could substantially reduce the commission 
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rC BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

Ansett chooses Rolls 
for £60m engine deal 
A MPPi'r ■ ■ ■ • ^ 
ANSETT Worldwide Aviation, the Australian aircraft- 
jeasing group, has chosen Rolls-Royce RB2J1-535E4 engines 
lor a newly ordered additional 10 Boeing 757 airiinere with 

^or **0 more- The order, including spares likely to be 
ov? !he life of the aircraft, is worth more than £60 

muhon to the Derby-based aero engine maker. With the new 
order, Ansett will have 38 Rolls-Royce-powered 757s, plus 
the two options. 

Other operators of the Boeing twin-jet have also been 
turning in increasing numbers to Rolls-Royce, which is the 
choice of more than 70 per cent of users of the aircraft. Ia«a 
year Rolls-Royce had firm orders for 178 *ngin« with 
anothta- 36 on the options list. 

Acquisitions 
boost Aspen 
ASPEN Communications, 
the USM specialist printing 
group, said contributions 
Grom acquisitions helped an¬ 
nual pre-tax profits to end- 
December rise 21 per cent to 
£6.02 mUlioa on turnover 
ahead 55.5 per cent to £58.7 
million. The final dividend 
is improved to 5.4p (4.5p), 
making 7.8p (6-5p) for the 
year. Earnings per share slip 
from 332p to 32.9p. 

DinkieHeel 
lifts payout 
DINKIE Hed, the shoe 
component manufacturer, 
lifted pre-tax profits from 
£283,000 to £418,000 in the 
year to end-December. 
Group turnover increased 
from £3.55 million to £7.95 
million. Earnings per share 
rose by 26 per cent to 233p. 
The final dividend is im¬ 
proved to 0.6p (QJ5pX mak¬ 
ing 0.95p (0_57p) for the 
year. 

Boost for Geers shares 
GEERS Gross, the quoted advertising agency, saw its shares 
go ahead 5p to 30p on news of an increase in pre-tax profits 
from £479,000 to £706,000 in the year to end-December. 

The foil-year dividend is maintained at Ip, bat Mr Robert 
Gross, the chairman, said there would be a return to higher 
dividends and a twice-yeariy payment this year, which be 
forecast would show a greater percentage increase in profits 
than 1989’s 47 per cent. Last year the company won IS new 
accounts — none of which had an impact on that year's 
figures — and lost none, Mr Gross added. 

T&S soars 
to £6.6m 

ADT raises 
Christies role 

PRE-TAX profits at T&S 
Stores, the confectionery, 
tobacco and newspaper 
group, rose from £3.03 mil¬ 
lion to £6.64 million in the 
year to end-December on 
turnover up 52 per cent to 
£197.1 million. Adjusted eps 
are up to I0.5p (9.89p£ The 
final dividend rises to 2.5p 
(1.625p), making 4p (2.625p) 
for the year. 

ADT group, the conglom¬ 
erate with interests in securi¬ 
ties, has lifted its stake in 
Christies International, the 
auction house, to 15.1 per 
cent of the issued share 
capital and 13.4 per cent of 
total issued capital. ADT 
does not plan to make an 
offer for all of Christies, 
whose shares rose 3p to 
334p. Stock market, page 28 

Setback for T&N bid 
T&N, the engineering and motor components group, has hit 
a stumbling block in its $ 190 million recommended offer for 
JF Industries, the US vehicle parts company. The US Federal 
Trade Commission has requested additional information in 
connection with its $17.30-a-share tender offer. 

T&N said it and JP will comply with the request “exped¬ 
itiously.” It has extended its tender offer to May 14 from 
April 26 because of the development. The deal is to be 
financed by a rights issue to raise a net £127 million. T&N 
will also lake on debt of $176 million. 

AU BOX NO REPLIES 
SHOULD BE SENT Tit 

BOX N0~. 
BOX NO. DEPT. 
P.0. BOX 484, 

TBEET VIRGINIA STB! 
WAPPMG 
LONDON 
El 9DD 

TRAIN YOUR 
RECEPTIONIST 
TO BE A TRUE 

PROFESSIONAL 
UNIQUE ONE DAY COURSES 

CALL (01) 499 0668 
FOR DETAILS 

RECEPTION & TELEPHONE 
TRAINING SERVICES 

One way to 
save on 

going green 
MOTORISTS visiting the 
Continent are being encour¬ 
aged to raise their insurance 
cover. But, as Family Money 
on Saturday discovers, shop¬ 
ping around for such “Green 

THE TIMES 
OK SATURDAY. 

^COLOUR. 

Cards” may be the only way to 
save some unnecessary holi¬ 
day bills. There is also a 
warning.for bank customers 
who pay by giro credit. 

WE ALL KNOW ONE 

MAJOR DEVELOPMENT IN BRIGHTON 

HERE'S AN OPPORTUNITY 

FOR ANOTHER 
Brighton is a major commercial centre, an 

INTERNATIONALLY RENOWNED CONFERENCE CENTRE AND 

EXHIBITION VENTE AND FAMOUS HOLIDAY RESORT. 

AS PART OF ITS ON-GOING DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME THE 

COUNCIL WISH TO SECURE MAJOR IMPROVEMENTS TO ITS 

Racecourse. 

They are committed to bringing the. best in modern- 

day RACING STANDARDS TO BRIGHTON AND OFFERING 

.ADDITIONAL LEISURE FACILITIES WITH A BENEFIT TO THE 

COMMIMn AS A WHOLE. THEY FEEL THIS WOULD BE BEST 

ACHIEVED WITH THE HELP OF AN INNOVATIVE, FORWARD 

THINKING DEVELOPMENT PARTNER. 

Si B.MISS10SS EXPRESSING INTEREST ARE WANTED AND 

SHOULD COYER: 

• EXPERIENCE IX LEISI-RE MARKETING 

• INVOLVEMENT IN AND/OR RACING KNOWLEDGE 

• FINANCIAL STANDING .AND CAPABILITIES 

• ANY OTHER RELEVANT CREDENTIALS 

• RESPONSE TO THE CONCEPT OF DEVELOPMENT 

atthe Racecourse and any inttm. ideas 

Responses should be received by 11th May, 1990. 

The target date for a final decision is Nov. 1990. 

Please write to: John Crawford 

Brighton Racecourse,To\vn Hall, Brighton 

±1»1a 

BRIGHTON 
borough council 
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Room to improve at THF hotels 
MR ROCCO Forte, chief 
executive ofTrusthouse Forte, 
was displaying suitable humil¬ 
ity yesterday as be admitted 
his executives had taken their 
eyes off the hall and missed 
the downturn in the provin¬ 
cial hotels market by a crucial 
couple of months last 
summer. 

Perhaps their attention was 
distracted by the unaccount¬ 
able and apparently- unfound¬ 
ed bid speculation around 
then which pushed the shares 
above 350p at one stage. The 
inevitable adjustment has 
come since then, coinciding in 
the past couple of months with 
a downgrading for the hotels 
sector as a whole. 

THF, after a change in its 
financial year-end to reduce 
seasonality, unveiled pre-tax 
profits largely in line with 
expectations at £291 million 
for the 15 months to end- 
January. A figure of £260 
million for the year to that 
dale compares with £232 mil¬ 
lion for the 12 months to end- 
October 1988. 

The laggard was hotels with 
a rise in trading profits, before 
higher interest charges, of 10 
per cent year-against-year. 
This compares with 27 per 
cent from contract catering, 
still finding extra work from 
the NHS,and 22 percent from 
public catering and 
restaurants. 

Analysts have great hopes 
for Mr Alan Hearn, who took 

Carrying the Miss World banner into its fortieth year; Owen Oystm, the 
group chief executive erf Trans World Communications, yesterday 

at £9.9 million but included 
£900,000 of property profits. 
Turnover rose from £78.9 
million to £84.9 million. Earn¬ 
ings fell from 18-7p to I7Jp 
and the final dividend is up 
from 6p to 6.5p, making 9J5p, 
against 9p. 

UK safe increased by 4 per 
cent with womenswear up 8 
per cent. The interest charge 
rose from £1.76 million to £3 
minion and the group has cut 
stock levels and capital spend¬ 

ing. Gearing is about 23 per 
cent and should come down to 
nearer 11 per ceaL 

Although the group has run 
an eye over Wefoerafl, the 
rainwear manufacturer, now 
in receivership, it has decided 
not to buy it and there are no 
plans for further retail 
acquisitions. 

Reed appears to be doing 
the right things to lessen the 
effects of the consumer 
squeeze and look set to make 
about £6.5 million before 
jpoperty profits, according to 
Klein wort Benson. That puts 
the A shares, up 5p at f$0p,on 
a p/e of 10. 

If Austin Reed is forced to 
abandon its two-tier share 
structure, it could not fail to 
help the share price. The 
shares are a strong hold. 

London market performed 
well, although there must be 
doubts about Japanese vis¬ 
itors this summer. The US 
continues to do poorly, and 

over as managing director of « cautious about fore¬ 
hotels at the start of the year, casting any immediate sharp 

cent dividend increase sug¬ 
gests a prospective yidd of 5.8. 
Any flight to quality in the 
battered hotels sector in com¬ 
ing months and the shares 
could see some support. 

There is much streamlining to 
be done within the division’s 
structure and opportunities to 
prune labour costs if demand 
continues to slacken. 

THF says the leisure market 
held up wdl, but harder times 
affected toe corporate and 
conference ride. The luxury 

improvement 

The shares followed the 
market, marked higher before 
drifting lower to end 7p down 
at 254p. Pre-tax profits of 
£285 million this year would 
put the shares on a multiple of 
about 9, a little below the 
sector average, while a 15 per 

Austin Reed 
Austin Reed would do well to 
keep an eye on events at Aqua- 
scutum, where rebel share¬ 
holders are attempting to win 
full voting rights for the A 
shares: Poor trading perfor¬ 
mances can be just the trigger 

for action by disgruntled 
shareholders, and Reed's two- 
tier equity structure would 
look even more vulnerable 
should the Aquascutum board 
be overpowered. 

With 80 per cent of its 
business in menswear, which 
traditionally fares worse than 
women's and children's cloth¬ 
ing when times are hard. Reed 
saw pre-tax profits fill from 
£8.1 million to £6.9 million in 
the year to January, their 
lowest for three years. The 
trading profit was maintained 

T rans World 

Communications 
THE vital financial statistics 
of Trans World Communica¬ 
tions (formerly Miss World 
Group) may appear plearing, 
but there is — as yet — little 
reason to be carried away. Pre¬ 
tax profits for 1989 rose from 
£2.53 million to £4.56 million 
and turnover from £8.41 mil¬ 
lion to £12.72 million. 

However, the results have 
been greatly helped by eight 

and a half months of Picca¬ 

dilly Radio, whose 
contribution Trans Worid wjl 
not divulge and. yet at the 

same time, progress 
strained by some innenieo 
problems from Piccadilly^ 

Advertising revenue from 
group radio stations jumped 
by 80.7 per cent, but again the 
numbers are not disclosed and 

Trans World is rightly cau¬ 
tious about die outlook , 

After the doubled interim 
dividend, to 4pa share (bnPj? 
to reduce the disfanty), the 
final is held at 8p. payable^ 
June 20, to make 12p (lOpl- 

The Miss World contest, 
which suffered in the first nal* 
from the decision by Thames 
Television not to renew its 
screening contract, was held 
abroad for the first time and 
contributed £248,000 com¬ 

pared with £789,000. . 
This year marks the fortieth 

year of the Miss World pag¬ 
eant and next year the US 
market will be open again to 
the group, so better results 
should be on the boards. 

Preliminary details of the 
balance sheet suggest net 
borrowings up from £1 mil¬ 
lion to £3.5 million — and set 
to rise to £6.5 million — and a 
negative £3 million of tangible 
assets. 

Trans World is hoping that 
the Broadcasting Bill will open 
the way to move further into 
radio station companies, 
which, it believes, are “an 
excellent investment area. 

The group could see pre-tax 
profits of £5.6 million this 
year, but the market's view of 
radio shares is hardly as 
enthusiastic. 

The prospective p/e of 8.3 at 
yesterday’s 283p, up 15p, sug¬ 
gests that Trans World has a 
bigger credibility gap than 
most in this sector. 
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BAT paper group may come 
to market with £1.5bn tag 

By Derek Harris, Industrial Editor 

WIGGINS Teape Appleton 
(WTA). the BAT Industries 
merged paper group due for a 
Slock Exchange listing on 
June 1, will have a strong 
financial base offering the 
chance of expansion, accord¬ 
ing to Mr Stephen Walls, 
WTA’s chairman and chief 
executive. 

He gave his views while set¬ 
ting out the capital structure 
planned for WTA which is 
being demerged from BAT in 
the wake of the group's flota¬ 
tion of the Argos stores chain. 
It is part of BATs defensive 
policy against a threatened 
£13.4 billion takeover by Sir 
James Goldsmith's Hoylake. 

WTA will be the biggest 
British-owned paper company 
and the fourth largest in 
Europe. Analysts' assessments 
of WTA's value vary between 
£1.2 billion and £1.5 billion, 
with foe higher figure reflect¬ 
ing foe possibility of takeover. 
It should make foe FT-SE100. 

Under the intended finan¬ 
cial structure, WTA would 
have had about £670 million 
in shareholder funds at foe 
end of last year, taking into 
account capital adjustments to 
be made before the demerger 
of WTA from BAT. 

WTA would have shown at 
the year-end a net indebted¬ 
ness of about £170 million, 
excluding about £45 million of 
trade debts financed off bal¬ 
ance sheeL 

In foe year to end-Decem¬ 
ber, WTA had a turnover of 

£1.5 billion and a trading 
profit of £201 million, includ¬ 
ing its share of trading profits 
of associated companies. 

Mr Walls saii “Progress 
towards demerger is proceed¬ 
ing smoothly. Based on this 
level of debt, WTA will have a 
strong financial base from 
which we can expand the 
business after demerger.” 

Mr Walls' priorities for 
WTA will include organic 
growth, but possible ac¬ 
quisitions will also be consid¬ 
ered in order to strengthen the 
drive for such growth. He 
believes there are synergies 
which can be exploited be¬ 
tween the US-based Appleton 
and Wiggins Teape. 

However, he realizes that 
WTA could become a take¬ 
over target because it operates 
at the high value-added end of 
the paper business. WTA will 
be the world's biggest pro¬ 
ducer of carbonless paper, and 
Europe’s leading manufac¬ 
turer of thermal papas, typi¬ 
cally used in fax machines. 

listing details for WTA are 
due out on May 10, and BAT 
meetings on the demerger are 
scheduled for May 31. There 
will be an issue of free shares 
to BAT holders for the 
demerger. WTA is to establish 
a London headquarters. 
Appleton will continue to deal 
with its home market, while 
Wiggins Teape, still to be 
operationally-based at Basing¬ 
stoke, Hampshire, will con¬ 
tinue to focus on Europe. Stephen Walls: smooth progress towards demerger 

Receiver is 
appointed 
for E&G 

EQUITY & General, the mo¬ 
tor dealer and financial ser¬ 
vices outfit previously known 
as Emray, has brought in a 
receiver to administer its af¬ 
fairs, excluding foe motor 
division. 

A terse statement from the 
company, which was not 
available for comment, said 
that at the board's request 
Barclays Bank had appointed 
the receiver. In February, foe 
company put its finance di¬ 
vision up for sale, warning 
that significant losses there 
made it unlikely there would 
be more than nominal trading 
profits in 1989. The shares 
were suspended at 20p late last 
month. 

Prestwick payout 
held despite drop 

By Philip Pangalos 

PRE-TAX profits at Prestwick 
Holdings, the Ayr printed 
circuit board manufacturer, 
were more than halved, from 
£1.11 million to £517,000, in 
foe six months to end-Janu- 
ary. Turnover rose 6 per cent 
to £13.6 million. 

Prestwick gave a warning 
last December of a substantial 
reduction in first-half profits 
because of foe break in British 
Telecom's older programme. 
Earnings per share fell from 
3.4p to 1.5p, with folly-diluted 
earnings down from 3.Ip to 
1.6p. However, the interim 
dividend is maintained at 

O.Sp. Telecommunications 
used to account fin-27 per cent 
of orders but now accounts for 
only 6 per cent 

Mr Alistair McKje, a direc¬ 
tor, said orders for the com¬ 
puter, . facsimile and photo¬ 
copier sectors, which now 
make up 74 per cent of orders, 
were “gaining ground.” 

The company said that foe 
replacement of BT (telecom¬ 
munications) business had 
been achieved, although it is 
unlikely that full-year profits 
would match last year's. 

The shares lost lpto32p on 
foe news. 

Profits fall 
at Densitrbn 
DENSITRON International, 
die electronic components 
maker, said pre-tax profits fefl 
from £1.63 million to £1.11 
million in the year to end- 
December. Turnover edged 
ahead from £22.9 million to 
Ot million. Faramge fell from 

5.49p to 3.6p but the final 
dividend is maintained at 
i.65p, making 2J5p. 

BBA wins order 

Runciman soars 
as Arena lifts bid 

ByMeOnda Wittstock 

SHARES in Walter Runet- 
man, the shipping and sec¬ 
urity equipment group fight¬ 
ing its second hostile bid in 18 
months, soared 95p to 638p 
after foe Swedish company 
A vena increased its cash offer 
from 520p to 625p a share. 

Riindman rejected the in¬ 
creased offer, up nearly £10 
million to £57.4 million, as 
“wholly inadequate,” particu¬ 
larly in light its of better-than- 
expeeled profits forecast for 
1990. But Prolific, the institu¬ 
tional fund which invested in 
Runciman after Teifos Hold¬ 
ings’ failed bid. accepted the 
new offer in respect of its 5 per 
cent holding. Avena, which 
bought 28 per cent of 

Rumanian from Teifos before 
launching its bid, now speaks 
for almost 40 per cent of the 
equity. The Runciman family * 
holds about 30 per cent * 

The new offer represents an 
exit price-earnings multiple of 
11.8 times, against the ship¬ 
ping industry average of 11. 

Mr Garry Roadman, chair-. 
man, said shareholders should 
reject “this attempt to buy 
their company on the cheap.** 
He added be would write to. 
them after Avena’s final offer 
document is posted tomorrow 
to explain lus reasoning “in 
more detail.” 

Runciman has forecast 
1990 profits up not less than 
34 per cent to £7.5 million. 
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BBA Group, the engineering 
company, has received a $52 
millioa order from Saab- 
Scania, the Swedish aircraft 
manufacturer, for landing gear 
for the new 50-seater Saab 
2000 airliner. The landing gear 
will be developed and pro¬ 
duced by BBA’s AP Precision 
Hydraulics subsidiary. 

Consortium poised to enter new mobile phone market 

Rabbit jumps out of Telepoint hat 
By Derek Harris 
industrial Editor 

BYPS, foe Barclays Bank, Philips 
electronics and Shell consortium which 
is to operate one of Britain's four 
Telepoint networks, expects to start up 
its service by foe early summer in a bid 
forwhat it believes will be a mass market 
for portable communications. The ser¬ 
vice is to be railed Rabbit. 

Research commissioned by BYPS 
from foe Henley Centre for forecasting 
suggests that more than 12 million 
Bn tons will be using some form of 
portable communication by 1995. 

The researdi also shows that, although 

_V- 

business users will at first predominate, 
increasingly more general users will enter 
the picture. 

Tefepoint is primarily a one-way only 
system for making telephone calls when 
on the move and some in the industry 
have questioned how far it will survive 
after about five years. 

That is when the new personal 
communications network (PCN) genera¬ 
tion is developed to produce a digital 
competitor to the radio-based cellular 
systems currently in use. 

BYPS argues that cellular and PCN 
systems will cater for the business 
market while Telepoint could still pros¬ 
per as the entire portable commun- 

l 

rations field expands in line with the 
Henley forecast 

The survey suggests that the Telepoint 
operators will be seeing an annual 
tunover of £1 billion by 1995 as more 
than 3.5 million people spend just under 
£300 a year on the service. 

One of the factors in producing a mass 
market for mobile communications will 
be the need feh by many women and 
older people for more flexible commun¬ 
ications as personal security becomes an 
increasing worry, says the survey. 

A more mobile population will also 
mean a greater need for telephone 
communication with members of a 
family and friends, the report suggests. 

4, 

ASSURANCE 

Commercial Union 
Assurance Company pic 

Results Of The Polls Taken At The Meetings 
Convened By The High Court And Held On 
Tuesday 17 April 1990For The Purpose Of 
Considering A Scheme Of Arrangement In 
Connection With The Establishment Of A New 
Holding Company. 

Commercial Union Assurance Company ric is 

[leased to announce drat the resolutions pu i, 
respectively.» meetings of the holdere of 
Commercial Union Preference Shares, CommermJ 
Union Oidimy Shores and Commercial Union 

1970&cecuti« Share Scheme Shares, weirduk 
passed by foe requisite majorities h accordance w«h 
Section425<2) of the Companies Aa 1985. 

Acconiingiy, bis anticipated that the Schttnecf 
Arrangemenrwillbe sanctioned by the Hi^h Court on 
21 May 1990and wiU become effective on I June 
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BTR 

.BTR’s chances of i 
victory in its $1:6 
.takeover bid for Norton 

: t»‘VT 1.11 
htdesate board changes. 

; Under the Jaw, .signed- by 
-Governor Michael Dukakis, 
board changes are possfofe 

. otuy eveiy year, with justone- 
third of die board positions 
open at each election. • • • 

- The legislation, winch was 
rushed thro^ ta help Nor- 
-ton, enectiveiy prevents BTR 
from winning boardcontrol at 

* ^ V -Norton at its annual meeting 
' on April 26. - . .- w 

•'t‘ It also triggers two other 

•j; . 'u? 

- 

■■■ ;.ys 

- 

. : From John D*rie,NewY6rk 

anti-tateoyer statutes in Mas- • west’s court.- ruling winch 
sacahsetts which effectively forced.it to revert to the April 
**"“ * ! *” 26 arnn^l matingafter 

tfc company had previously 
announced a two-month ex- 

—.—. tension pending consideration 
JBTR has claimed acceptances of the BTR offer. 
for 64 per cent of Norton. 

A spokesmanfor BTR said: 
staggeredboard legisfe- 

lion does not diminish BTR’s 
intention to proceed with the 
takeover.” - 

. He added that no increase 
in the $75-a-share bid was 
being conskteredand that a 
oonstit&tibnil challenge to tite 
new legislation had;not been 
ruled out Norton has also 
lodged? an appeal against last 

. . As timgs stand, BTR conid 
winfou efthe 12 board seats 
at the April 26 meeting and 
then, hope for a change of 
mind from the .other board 
members Or significant out¬ 
side . shareholder support .to 
advance itstakeover claims. 

The US pension food in¬ 
dustry has recently signalled 
its hostility to anti-takeover 
tears in Massachusetts and 
Pennsylvania. Under the 

Business Combination Statute 
in. Massachusetts, if a com¬ 
pany does not have board 
approval or 90 per cent of the 
shares in a company it cannot 
proceed with a merger for 
three years after the takeover 
was announced. 

Under the Massachusetts 
Shareholder Control 
tioa, a company cannot vote 
more than 20 per r»nt of hs 
shares unless it has 90 per cent 
of the shares or board 
approval 

Mr John Nelson, Norton’s 
chairman and chief executive, 
welcomed the quick passage of 
the staggered board 
latioo. 
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By GBUan BowdRcb . 

AUSTIN Reed, the up-mmfcet 
inenswear retafler, saw pre-tax 

_profits for the year to January 
fen. from £8.1 million to£6.9 
million, their lowest for three 
years. 

_Mr Bany- Reed, chairman, 
said that when femfly budgets ~ 
are tight men buy fewer 
dothes than women. 

! Turnover rose from £78.9 
million to £84.9 mfflioii and 
earnings per share fell .from 
I8-7P to. I73p. The final 
dividend is up from 6p to 
fe5p, making 94p, up-from 
9p, for the year. 

Mr Reed said he was con¬ 
cerned about the group of 
rebel shareholders at Aqua- 
scutum, who are. trying to 
'enfranchise the non-voting 
shares. 

“In countries like Switzer¬ 
land numerous devices are 
teed to protect family bust- ' 
nesses and on the whole they 
are welcomed,” he said. . - 

He said the board looked at 
the possibility of enfranchis¬ 
ing the non-voting Austin 
Reed shares from time to time 
but had no plans to do so in 
the near future. 

The non-voting shares rose' 
5pto 150p. 
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Helical assets per 
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By Matthew Bond. .v.. 

THE poficy of tewing in performing property share of 
shares has paid off hand- the 1980sbutincommonwith 
somefy at Helical Bar, the other high flyereis finding the 
property company which used going in the 1990s a little 
to devdop City fringe office tougher, espedally as interest 
blocks but is now 75 per cent- charges bite into gross profit. 

...., invested in provincial indss- Pre-tax profits rose by 19 
- ‘.^(rial property. ' percehtto£14.5nnIlioiuuthe 

Yesterday the chainnan, Mr year to January. . 
Michael Slade, reveakd an At the year end-the corn- 
increase in net assets per share pany had a rent toll of£16.S 
of 43 per cent to 429p. Has. mfluon, whkh isnow dose to 

s includes a £19.7 million covering interest payments. 
v revaluation of the group’s 

trading profits. 
During the year; Mr Sade 

said, the company had bought 
in about 12 per cent of the 

V company’s equity and would 
continue to buy if the shares 

7 continued to trade at a 
Z. substantial discount to assrts. 

“We saw value at 350p, and 
we see evra more value now," 

•;. A said Mr Slade, adding that the 
Vv company currently had £30 
r?‘ milium cash in the bank. The 
;i- shares dosed up 9p at 269p. 
”• Helical Bar was the top-. 

Last year’s interest charges of 
£18.7 miffiott were three times 
those of the year before. 

Mr Slade admits gearing, 
which he estimates is 120-430. 
per cent, is higher than he 
would Kke; . 

But he Ttdreves the compa¬ 
ny’s storedmp rental value — 
its average rent is only £2 a sq 
ft — will increasing^ cover 
interest charges. 

A final dividend of 7.6p (Sp) 
ashare is being paid, making a 
tool oflOp a share, an increase 
of72percent- . 

Profits lifted 77% 
at new-look Rea 

By Neil Bennett, Bardjng Conespendent 

REA Brothers, the merchant has recruited a team of senior 
bank, has started to prosper 
under hs new management 
Pretax profits in 1989 rose 77 
per cat to £1.1 million. 

Profits from the banking 
division rose by 42 per cent to 
£IA7 million, and losses in 
the asset management opera¬ 
tion were more than halved to 
£242,000. The final dividend 
is level at 0_25p, to make an 
unchanged year’s payout of 
05p. 

Rea has continued to 
restnictnre its businesses, sell¬ 
ing^ insmanre broker and hs 
travel agency. 

The two disposals produced 
an extraordinary profit of 
£725,000, although the-travel 
business made a further excep- 
.lionalprafit of £348,000 from 
compensation for moving out 
of its offices in the City. 

The changes are bring in¬ 
spired by Mr Roger Parsons, 
who arrived as joint managing 
director in October 1988: He 

managprre and pxffnirtrm»H 

bank’s information systems at 
an estimated £1 million. 

The core of the bank’s 
profits still comes from the 
Channel Islands subsidiary, 
which manages the bulk of its 
£200 million deposits. 

The new executives indude 
Mr Christopher Norland, the 
former chief executive of 
Ifico, who is building Rea’s 
corporate client list, spec¬ 
ializing in «mrHw companies. 

The bank is also planning to 
treble its funds under manage¬ 
ment within three years to 
bring it into profit 

It has targeted smaller com¬ 
pany pension funds and two 
accounts have increased its 
funds fay 30 per cent The 
business however is expected 
to continue losing money this 
year. 

Mr Parsons said: “We think 
there is a huge market out 
therefor us.” 
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McLean 
break in 
Scotland 
THE attractions of the Inggest 
and most bine-chip Japanese 
and European investment 
houses dearly pale into in- 
significance when compared 
with the Httle-known Edin- 
borgh broking firm of Roder¬ 
ick Sutherland — at least as fir 
as ten McLean is concerned. 
For McLean, aged. 36, one-. 

•jy v time head of sales at County 
Nat West WoodMac, and, for a 
brief six months bead of UK 
sales at Citicorp Scrimgeour 
Vickers — until- the firm 
withdrew from the UK eqnfy 
market this year — has turned - 
down countless more xemU- 
nerative and prestmoot offers 
in fevaur of Smheriand. 
Formed just a year ago 
Roddy Sutherland, ex-Ivory 
Si me, Ken Brown, ex- 
Panmure Gordon, and hfidi- 
ad Healy, ex-Martin Currie 
Unit Truris, McLean, who 
was bom in Scotland, starts 
work at the finn on Monday 
and win be moving north of 

I the border with his wife and 
r twochiklreiLAskniigiflknew 

anyone who wanted to teiy-a 
house In Kew, he admitted 
that he had taken “a substan¬ 
tial pay cut” but stid: “The 
improvement in our quality of 
hfe is going to be pretty huge. 
And there’s dearly a crunch 
coming in stockteoking. The 
volume of bushleSSr MlanBt 
and colossal cost structure of 
broking do not .makc sense. I 
feel that my pay cut isjnstified 
— it’s essential for brokers to 
setback to tower salaries with 
a higher proportion of thrir 
mcome .coming, from :boo-- 
uses.” 
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Bitter-sweet solution 
Heathrow’s Terminal 2 as “fit 
only fir the dustbin" and 
conducted that “BAA must get 
rid of the present caterers.” 
The Academy, meanwhile, in¬ 
tended to “raise standards of 
catering at aD levels”, gave up 
its search for sponsorship 
while litigation was still pend¬ 
ing and, abandoned by its 
fanner chairman, old Etonian 
Rupert Hambro — the one¬ 
time chairman of the mer¬ 
chant bank — was forced into 
liquidation just days before 
the amicable settlement was 
announced. 

TRUSTHOUSE Forte has 
withdrawn' its tibri. action 
against the restaurant critic 
and former guide publisher 
Egon Ronay. The case, sched- 

. utedtoopen rathe EBghGourt 
on May ^ has been quiedy 
withdrawn, and THF has paid 
£40,000 towards Ronay*s 
costs. But the .. .settlement 
comes fio lale to save Ronay’s 
ctKtefendam, the British Gas^ 
tronomic Academy; of vdtidt 
lie was the founding president 
and in whose, first: nemBeoee 
he derenbed the catering at 
Tiff’s Choices restaurant at 

Miner details 
ONCE a miner, always a 
miner. .'. Marie Wellesley- 
Wood, aged 38, and currently 
the director responsible for 
interhational mining at 

Klonwort Benson Securities, 
is leaving the City after 14 
years to join, the coal and gold 
mining company Geevor 
once best known as a Cornish 
tin - miner — as its chief 
executive. In so doing, he is 
effectively returning from 
whence be came. For WeOes- 
ley-Wood once spent six years 
with Anglo American 
Coiporation. Geevor, which 
closed down the last of its 
rVimkh Tin mining operations 

this year and has since ex¬ 
panded into coal in Britain 
and gold in Ecuador, is 
described by WeUedey-Wood 
as an ‘interesting challenge.” 
But the company was not one 
of KJtinwort’s corporate cli¬ 
ents. “Geevor docs not have a 
stockbroker at the moment 1 
will be attending to that as 

. soonas I join on June 18.” No 
prizes for guessing which firm 
will be given first option.. 

Ill winds 
of Insider 

- IN times of need, the skills ofa 
traded options dealer can 
dearly be put to a multitude of 
uses, as John Knox, head of 
options trading at Hoare 
Govert, win bear witness. 
Braving the English Channel 
at the weekend, with the two 
other shareholders in their 
Sigma 33 yacht Insider — 
Hoare Govett corporate finan¬ 
ciers Chris Zeal and Rufus 
Warner — they found them¬ 
selves m a force seven gale 
somewhere between H&mble 
and Deauville. Green at the 
gills, they reacted a little too 
eagerly as soon as French land 
was sighted and promptly 
beached their boat. Informed 
by a coast guard that the tides 
would only permit their entry 
into Deauville harbour after 
midnight, and that they must 
pay charges amounting to 
about £60, Zeal and Knox 
promptly headed for the ca¬ 
sino, leaving Warner to mind 
the boat, and won £250. 
?Once we saw tend we just 
wanted to go for it and we 
went for it and hit it hard,” 
said Zeal, who also reveals 
that Malcobn Strang, who 
manned a rival Hill Samuel 
yacht on the same trip, has 
trad a bucket and spade deliv¬ 
ered to Hoare’s offices. “To 
give us something to do next 
time we beach ourselves,” 
explains ZeaL The boat, 
bought just two months ago, 
and on its first overseas trip, u 
still bathed in France. With 
the weather still rough, the 
Hoare trio had not the stom¬ 
ach to bring Insider back, and 
opted for the P&O ferry 
instead.' 

Carol Leonard 

Shearson 
loses 

record 
$900m 

Fhim Oar Corespondent 
New York 

SHEARSON Lehman Hutton 
yesterday reported a record 
Watt Street loss of more than 
$900 million after taking a 
$630 million restructuring 

The first-quarter toss also 
included a $120 million 
operating loss, based on 
downturn in trading income 
and $75 mittioB in provisions 
to cover legal costs and bad 
loans foils subsidiary Boston 
Go. 

But the news from Wall 
Street firms was not all bad 
with the largest US broker, 
Merrill Lynch, reporting first- 
qnarter earnings of S413 oit 
lion compered with $35.5 
million test time. The results 
show the benefits oflast year’s 
restructuring which included 
the loss of 15,000jobs. A S39S 
raiffion restructuring charge in 
the fourth quarter brought the 
1989 loss lor the firm to $213 
mflSon. 

MemD said its revenues this 
year were down from $2.8 
billion to $2.7 billion but costs 
were also down by 5 per cent 
to $2.6 bOBon. 

& said revenues from 
investment banking and in¬ 
terest and dividend income 
were down while trading com- 
rzrission and asset manage¬ 
ment fees increased slightly. 

Salomon Etotheis has also 
indicated it wifl show a strong 
profit improvement when it 
reports next week. 

Shearson Lehman’s prob¬ 
lems have led to its parent 
company, American Express, 
injectmg$1.4 inflion cash into 
the firm over the last three 
months and taking full control 
of its formerly 60 per cent- 
owned subsidiary. 

Shearson, which is carrying 
bridging loans of $600million, 
is looking to sett the 51.4 
InQion loan portfolio owned 
by its property division, 
Balcor, which is also dogged 
by potentially bad property 
loans. 

The company also lost $ 157 
million because ofa change in 
accounting policies in the 
quarter. 

Shearson has cut staff by 
2,000 this year. 

Earlier this week it said it 
was creating a world-wide 
equity division under the 
control of Mr Peter DaPuzzo 
and Mr Jack Rivkin. 

( COMMENT) 

The economic scissors, 
pose a Major dilemma 
It will have come as some relief to 

John M^'or that the unexpected 
recovery in the buoyancy of retail 

sales appears to have come to an abrupt 
end. The March retail sales figure, 
showing a bigger-than-expected 1.4 per 
cent fell after the freakish 2J2 per cent 
month-on-month rise in Febniary, is 
less weighty than the more logical 
progression of the CBI distributive 
trades survey. But the message is the 
same and therefore strong. 

if the prospect of doggedly buoyant 
consumer demand is no longer a serious 
question mark over policy, however, it 
has been been replaced by a dilemma 
which is more serious because it is more 
intractable. The economic scissors be¬ 
tween falling demand and output and 
rising pay is worsening. 

The latest upward movement in the 
12-month growth Of earnings has come 
just at the moment when industrial 
output has started turning down over a 
broad range. The almost inevitable 
result is that the growth of unit wage 
costs in manufacturing—the best part of 
the economy — has accelerated to an 
unacceptable 6.8 per cent in the latest 
three months to February. 

This basic underlying inflationary 
pressure is hard to counteract by 
productivity at a time of slack or frilling 
output except through the early Eighties 
expedient of a real recession. The 
Chancellor must calculate that he 
cannot afford that politically, just as he 
cannot afford to gamble economically 
by stimulating an output recovery by 
easing interest rates much before the 
autumn 

He may well, therefore, get the 
recession anyway since he has little 
option meanwhile but to sit back, let 
things happen and hope that inter¬ 
national interest rate movements and 
the vicissitudes of currency markets do 
not make things even worse. In practice, 
this may prove to be worse for the share 
markets and for the real economy than 
for the Government’s political chances. 

Underlying inflation may be intrac¬ 
table. But falling mortgage rates, lower 
poll taxes and a 1991 standstill on RPI- 
sensitive duties could easily bring the 
nominal rate of inflation almost as far 
below the underlying rate in the summer 
of 1991 as it has been above over the 
past few months. 

Takeover poison warning The latest Massachusetts anti-take- 
over law, which turns a company 
board into something alrin to a 

local council that can turn over only a 
third of its members each year, is but 
another bizarre reaction at state level to 
the unpopular phenomenon of takeover 
bids. 

Such tews have multiplied in a 
decentralized country where a high 
proportion of big companies have an 
important position in the communities 
where they are headquartered. The 
phenomenon could just as easily happen 
in Britain if democracy were as diverse 
and vibrant and may well, in any case, 
have been noted by those planning 
Labour policy. 

Takeover bids are as unpopular in 
Britain as in the United States for only 
slightly different reasons. The local 
patriotism factor, which so signally 
foiled to find an official response in the 
Rowntree case, will also grow as more 
bidders have foreign accents in the 
single European market 

Yet the consequence of such laws and 
company “poison pills” is clearly not as 
hoped. It seems to encourage a destruc¬ 
tive adversarial approach rather than 

genuine attempts to secure agreed deals. 
BTR, whose bid for Norton could be 

ensnared by Governor Dukakis, has 
developed a taste for hostile bids of late. 
But the distinctly tactless tactics of its 
Norton offer—first communicated via a 
telephone call at 6.15am — were dictated 
by the perceived need to see the bid 
battle in terms of a legal battle. 

Such legal campaigns often merely 
extend the agony once, as in this case, 
the bidding company has secured 
provisional acceptances of a bid from a 
substantial majority of a company’s 
shares. The likely result will still be a 
negotiated higher offer, now that the 
equally destructive alternative of the 
highly leveraged management buyout is 
overshadowed by America’s junkheap. 

The takeover industry, which has 
become the main means of increasing 
demand for shares to realize value, is at 
best an extremely inefficient mecha¬ 
nism that brings the free market into 
public disrepute. Laws simply designed 
to frustrate the expressed wishes of a 
company’s shareholders just bring the 
law equally into disrepute, rather than 
addressing the underlying issue of 
supply and demand imbalances in the 
financial markets. 

Call this number* c/zy time for a message from the Board of Vickers: 0839 700 940 

y/ Vickers 
Shareholders - Support your Company 

The break-up is destructive 

Vote AGAINST IEP’s proposals 

J3STV 
, \ 
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YOUR PROXY CARD MUST BE RECEIVED BEFORE 
11.00 a.m. TUESDAY, 24TH APRIL, 1990 

•Calls are charged as 25p per minuie cheap rate and 38p per minute at all other times. 
The Directors of^Vickers PL.C. are Uteperaonsrcqaomibtefo this advertisement which has been approved by Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited, 
a member ofTIie Securities Asrodatioa. Those Directors confirm that to the best of their knewtedge and belit^. having taken all reasonable care 
to ensure that such is the case, the information contained in this advertisement is in accordance with the faos and does not omi t a ny thing likely 
lo af!e& the import of such information. The Directors d Vickers ELC. accept nsponsibflity accordingly. 

Vickers - Engineering Success 
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Howe condemns 
public contracts 
‘scandal’ in EC 

By Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

THE “scandal of national 
preference” in public sector 
procurement within EC coun¬ 
tries has resulted in efficiency 
losses probably costing more 
than £70 biihon a year that 
might otherwise benefit cus¬ 
tomers and taxpayers. 

Thai was the message from 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, Lord 
President of the Council, 
when he opened a two-day 
conference on public sector 
procurement in London. Howe: opening speech 

The conference, organized pean industry’s competitive 
by the National Economic edge has for too long been 
Development Office and die blunted by explicit or dis* 
first major one of its kind in guised protectionism designed 
Europe, is aimed at hastening ostensibly to serve the indus- 
a freeing of public procure- trial needs of preferred nat- 
^t poUcies throughout the ional producers. The econ- 
EC. Sir Geoffrey said public otnic welfare of individual 
procurement was a £450 bil— countries, and indeed of 
Uon-a-year market represent- Europe as a whole, has been 
ing 15 per cent of total EC sacrificed on the altar of 
gross domestic product. protected vested interests.** 

“The whole 1992 process is Everybody had been losers 
about freeing markets and, by in the “irrational game of 
increasing competition and advantaging individual sec- 
enhancing choice, getting bet- tors or industries”, ironically 
ter products at a cheaper at the cost of their own 
price.” He continued: “Euro- efficiency. 

Australian insurance 
companies in merger 

From David Tweed, Sydney 

THE TIMES THURSDAY APRIL 19 1990 

( STOCK MARKET 

Carlton tumbles another 43p 
to a low as Americans sell 

TWO of Australia’s biggest 
life insurance companies, 
MLC life and Capita Finan¬ 
cial Group, announced an 
AusSlO billion (£4.7 billion) 
merger to form die country’s 
third largest financial group. 

The merger follows last 
month’s proposed merger be¬ 
tween the ANZ Banking 
Group and the National Mu¬ 

tual life Association to to, 
the nation’s biggest financial 
services group, with assets of 
more than Aus$80 billion. 

MLC wifi now have a 
market share of about IS per 
cent, ranking behind the AMP 
Society, with a little more than 
30 per cent, and National 
Mutual, with just over 20 per 
cent 

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS 
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CARLTON Comnmicatkms’ 
fell from grace in the City 
continues. Shares in this film 
and television services group 
tmnhlfri by another 43p to a 
low of 481p, after briefly 
touching 470p, with the bulk 
of the selling believed to be 
coming from the US. 

At the start of this year, 
Carlton was trading at about 
850p with fond managers 
expecting further strong 
growth in earnings. But pros¬ 
pects have since tumed'sour 
and the shares are the poorest 
performer among the constit¬ 
uents of the FT-SE100 index. 
Presentations by Mr Michael 
Green, the chairman, in both 
London and Tokyo have 
foiled to halt the slide and talk 
in the Square Mile suggests 
that the group has applied to 
the Stock Exchange to initiate 
a buy-back programme of its 
shares. 

Last month’s proposed sale 
of its Cosworth engineering 
business to Vickers was poorly 
received and now there are 
even doubts that the deal will 
be completed if Sir Ron 
Brierley’s proposals to 
demerge RoU-Royce from 
Vickers are accepted by 
shareholders at Vickers’ an¬ 
nual meeting next week. 

Meanwhile, there are persis¬ 
tent fears that the group will 
make a bid for Thames after 
the decision by BET and 
Thom EMI to dispose of their 
holdings in Thames, totalling 
56 per cent Carlton’s bid for 
Thames in 1986 was blocked 
by the IBA. Confirmation of 
the downturn in advertising 
revenues by television com¬ 
panies has also added to the 
gloom and may have been 
behind tire group's recent 
veiled warning about profits. 

The rest of the equity 
market made a firm start, 
encouraged by overnight 
performances in Wall Street 
and Tokyo. There was also a 
small improvement on Tues¬ 
day's low turnover levels with 
352 million shares traded. The 

iSfcHtLprkai BRITISH 
AEROSPACE: 
DESERVING 

A RE-RATING? 
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bigger-thac-expected fen of 
1.4 per cent in March retail 
sates feited to stake much 
impact 

But gains were not held with 
London tailing off in late 
trading following an early fall 
on Wall Street in spite of the 
news that tire US trade deficit 
had fallen to its lowest since 
1983. 

The FT-SE 100 saw a rise of 
almost 10 points whittled 
away to finish 8.6 lower at 
2^05.9 in thin conditions. 
The FT index of 30 shares fell 
3.7 to 1,732.6. Government 
securities reversed gains of £V* 
as the US bond market suf¬ 
fered an early setback. 

Among the leaders, Glaxo, 
the subject of a buy recom¬ 
mendation this week by 
Kieinwort Benson, eased 15p 
to 795p as a rival broker. 
Smith New Court, took a 
cautious view of the shares. 
Redland benefited from a visit 
to its West German operation 
by James Capd, the broker, 
with a rise of 8p to 559p. RMC 
rose 7p to 623p in sympathy 
and Blue Circle advanced 5p 
to 221p ahead of its figures 
shortly. Taylor Woodrow 
hardened 6p to 256p on talk of 
a buy recommendation from 
Barclays de Zoete Wedd while 
Eurotunnel limited its fell to 
5p at 583p ahead of Monday's 
presentation for fund 
managers. 

ECC, the clay and building 

products group, rose another 
4p to 374p, still drawing 
strength from this week’s 
appointment of Rugby 
Group’s Mr Andrew Teare as 
chief executive. Rupby Group 
recovered some of its compo¬ 
sure with a rise of Ip to 156p. 

Christies International, the 
fine art auctioneer, rose 3p to 
334p after Mr Michael 
Ashcroft’s ADT raised its 
holding to 23.2 million shares. 

or 15.1 percent. ADT has not 
ruled out the possibility of 
adding to its stake but re¬ 
affirmed that it had “no 
present intention” of making a 
foil bid. 

British Aerospace rose 5p to 
529p as a party of analysts 
visited the Airbus Industrie 
factory at Toulouse. BAe has a 
20 per cart stake in Airbus 
which has become the world’s 
second largest aircraft manu¬ 
facturer after overtaking Mc¬ 
Donnell Doughs of tbe US. It 
is now competing fiercely with 
Boring for the top spot. 

The share price also bene¬ 
fited from the completion of 
the tic-up with Honda which 
will result in Rover, BAe’s 
subsidiary, and the Japanese 
company’s British arm taking 
a 20 per cent stake in each 
other. 

Some analysts say that the 
value that Honda has placed 
on the Rover deal could result 
in a rerating of tbe group. One 
broker has rtainniateifi that the 
upside potential for BAe 
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TOKYO 

Nikkei surges 787 points 

V 
21st CENTUflY 

MATERIALS AND 

.TECHNOtOGy 

n T-O-D A-Y 

HIGHLIGHTS 
I^FROM THE 1989 REPORT & ACCOUNTS 

£4&3m UP 29% Profit 
before tax 

Earnings 
per share 

Dividend 
per share 

2&op up 30% 

asp up 35% 

Tokyo 
A BLUE-CHIP buying binge 
by a big Japanese broker and 
some buy programs pushed 
share prices broadly higher. 
Investors took heart from the 
dollar’s inability to maintain 
its grasp on Y16G. However, 
trading was thin. 

The Nikkei index soared 
787.46 points, or 2.77 per 
cent, to 29,249.06 after easing 
by just 1.58 on Tuesday. Tbe 
index dosed at its peak, 
gaining speed in the late 
afternoon as a big broker 
bought high-technology shares 
and recommended them to its 
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Chairman Bob McGee comments: 
“Our strong presence in Germany; France, 

the Netherlands, Belgium, Spain, Switzerland, 
Denmark and Italy, acrounting for 60% oftotal 
sales, has been spread across a vast, but inter- 
related, range of products and processes...” 

clients. Other big brokers fol¬ 
lowed and bought stocks like 
TDK, Sony and others. Turn¬ 
over was 450 million shares — 
modest, but an improvement 
on Tuesday's 400 million. 

Rising shares edipsed fells 
by almost three to one. Tbe 
main topic of the day was the 
US trade deficit for February, 
which was released after the 
market here dosed. TDK 
soared Y460 to Y6.840, tear¬ 
ing through its previous 1990 
high of Y6.820. Sony rose 
Y130 to Y8.400. 

Hitachi and the Chiyoda 
engineering company were 

WALL STREET 
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Apr 18 Apr 17 
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PRELIMINARY RESULTS 
FOB THE YEAfl TO 31st JANUARY '90 

‘The growth that won Helical the position of the 

best performing property share of the decade has 

continued. 

Rents have more than doubled to £14.2m, net assets 

per share have risen by 43%, earnings per share by 

17% and dividends by 72%. 

With strong financial resources and experienced 

management, Helical is well placed to take advantage 

of opportunities available.’' 

John Southwell 
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shares in the short-term is 7Sp. 
Yorkshire Radio was un¬ 

changed at 82p in the wake of 
Tuesday’s sharp fell. Stem¬ 
ming from a profits warning- 
The company said tlrat 
advertising revenues in the 
first quarter were down 17 per 
cent. But there wens signs of a 
rally in GWR Group, up 7p at 
385p, Capital Radio, up lOp at 
145p and ChBtern Radio, 5pat 

Reports of another earth 
tremor in San Francisco sent 
the big insurers into a tail-spin 
after a firm start. The in¬ 
surance companies are contui- , 
uing to count the cost of last i 
year’s Californian earthquake < 
which is expected to make a 
sizeable dent in profits. The i 
worst affected were General ! 
Accident, 6p lower at £10.01 ! 
and Royal Insurance. 6p at 
451p. Commercial Union also j 
lost 9p at 465p, still reflecting ■ 
this week’s wanting about 
first-quarter losses. Tins week 
CU announced a trading link 
with Tokio Fire and Marine 

The clearing banks re¬ 
mained depressed by the sup¬ 
port operation being mounted 
by the Bank of England for the 
ailing British & Common¬ 
wealth whose shares were 
suspended this week after 
being forced to write-off losses 
totalling £550 million at its 
Atlantic Computers sub¬ 
sidiary. 

The banking sector has also 
been depressed by the growing 
bad debt problem created by 
high interest rates and the 
slowdown in the British econ¬ 
omy. Falls were seen in 
Baidays Bank, 15p to 550p, 
Lloyds Bank, 13p to 26lp, 
Midland Bank, 7p to 3!8p, 
National Westminster Bank, 
12p to 334p and Royal Bank 
(ti Scotland, 3pto 175p- 

London Fmiaithig, the 
USM finance company where 
B&C holds a 40 per cent stake, 
fell 6pto 64p. 

Michael Clark I 
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HS buys 
another 

US money 
group 

By Graham Searjeant 
^Financial Editor 

hex SAMUEL InN-estment 
Management Group, part 
thTraffOup, has bot^hj 
another te&onal mvesuneot 
management grooP ?n 
United States, bnngjng na 
total funds under 
totni in tbe US or for Ub 

Samuel manages almost Cu 
billion of investment^ 

Atlanta Capital Manag^ 
meat, which manages 
billion of funds, tes been 
bought for an undisclosed nun 
from its management, wtocn 
will have incentive agree¬ 
ments to stay. , , . 

Hill Samuel boqgfat. Inv^- 
meot Advisers, which is based 
in Minneapolis, in 1986 and 
has since trebled funds under 
management 

Mr Neville Bowen, chief 
executive of Hill Samuel 
Investment Management sees 
Atlanta’s expertise in quanti¬ 
tative management as one of 
its attractions for devel¬ 
opment in other areas. 

In the UK. Hill Samuel has 
developed a variant of index- 
linked funds which con¬ 
centrates on companies with 
above-average exposure to 
one or more key variables, 
such as relative high asset 
value or overseas earnings. It 
says that such “tilted" funds, 
most recently tilted to assets, 
have outperformed the gen¬ 
eral share index over tbe past 
three years. 

Bass in £14m 
Belgian sale 
BASS, the brewing and leisure 
group, has sold its Mayfair 
hotel in Brussels to Hotel 
Mayfair, Belgium, a newly 
formed subsidiary of the Japa¬ 
nese property and leisure 
group Chifen, for £14 million. 

Bass said the sale continued 
its policy ofdispoang of hotels 
that no longer fit its long-term 
strategy to develop the Holi¬ 
day Inn hotel chain. 

also mentioned as targets of at 
least one of the big four 
brokers. Hitachi was up Y40 
to Y1,600, but Chiyoda shed 
Y40 to Y2,290 in late profit¬ 
taking. 
• Hong Kong — Prices surged 
in afternoon trading as a wave 
of British institutional buying 
swept the market’s main 
shares index to a post-June 4 
record for the second consec¬ 
utive day. The Hang Seng 
index dosed 31.91 higher at 
3,052.35. 

The broader-based Hong 
Kong index rose 19.71 to 
2,00435. (Reuter) 

Trade gap 
optimism 
lifts Dow 

New York 
THE Dow Jones industrial 
average firmed by 5 points to 
2,770.77 at the start of trading, 
dealers taking an optimistic 
view of the $6.49 bilium trade 
gap forFehniary. The gap was 
smaller titan expected and 
showed strength in the econ¬ 
omy, traders said. 

Bonds fell on the nmvs, with 
traders interpreting it as an 
indication that a healthy econ¬ 
omy precludes any easing of 
credit by the Federal Reserve. 
The market appeared to take 
the view that a strong econ¬ 
omy means higher profits. 

• Frankfurt — The DAX in¬ 
dex fell 24.59 to 1,889.76. 
Shares tumbled by 13 per cent 
in a cautious market, with 
sharp losses in some stocks 
and low-volume sales forcing 
prices lower across the board. 
• Sydney — The Afl-Ord- 
inaries index finished 2.0 up at 
1,501.4. 
• Singapore — The Straits 
Times industrial index rose by 
7.48 to 1,534.11. (Reuter) 
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0898 141 141 
• Stockwatcti gives in¬ 
stant access to more than 
13,000 share, unit trust 
and bond prices. The in¬ 
formation you require is 
on the following telephone 
numbers; 
• Stock market com¬ 
ment general ■ market 
0898 121220; company 
news 0898121221; active 
shares 0898 121225 
• Calls charged 38p per 
minute (peak), 25p 
(standard), mcVAT. 
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rigimmg. Game rules appear on the hw* 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Late downturn 
ACCOUNT DAYS: !: DeaI“£s bQ^L April 9. Dealings end April 27. §Contango day April 30. Settlement day May 8 

§horward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices lieeonM are at market dose. Cfia 
When ootprica is quoted, ft »a middle astocklsax-dhridend. 
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prize in the Portfolio Platimrro com¬ 
petition. Tfaqr.meie Mr John Walby, fiom 
Stevenage in Hertfordshire, Mrs Lilly 
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hi-tech surgeons 
Exact 3D models 
of patients’ heads 

and hips, designed 
by a computer 

GEOffREY SIMS / UiCY CUILUM 

and used to 
rehearse difficult 
operations, are 
being tested by 

hospitals, reports 
Thomson Prentice Complex operations that 

would have been impos¬ 
sible only a few years 
ago are being performed 

_ by surgeons who first 
rehearse their tftrbRKp«i» py* fflmct- 
replicas of their patients* dmif« 
The models are constructed from 
three-dimensional computer xm- 
ages, produced by frkech body- 
scanners which supply richly 
detailed maps of individual pa¬ 
tients, revealing the nature of thdr 
undejiymg conditions or injuries. 

The latest methods of recon-. 
structi ve surgery axe, being devel¬ 
oped in an experimental project in 
The Netherlands and, if success¬ 
ful, could transform the lives of 
many people who have been 
physcially and psycbofogially 
scarred by severe congenital mal¬ 
formations, accidents or illnesses. 

Last month, a 20-year-old 
Dutchman, who was bom with , a 
grossly receding forehead and 
misshapen eye sockets, underwent 
die first full-scale operation in the 
project. 

“Without these new techniqnes 
surgeons would not have dared to 
operate cm him; the complexities 
were enormous,” says Dr Runs 
Zonnevdd, the medical physksi 
who pioneered the work at Philips 
Medical Systems laboratories in 
Eindhoven, and the Universily 
Hospital, Utrecht 

The surgeons rehearsed the 
cutting and reshaping - of the. 
patient's skull with.a polyurethane.' 
foam model, bmh from informa¬ 
tion provided by computed 
tomography (CT) scans of his 
bead. The scanner produces 
mnrttwisrnwMftBhft^l im^ps of 
the head in the form of ^slices”, 
which are then storedin-a com- 
paterto create a vdumeof data. 

The ^computer operatorsthen 
constructed a tfarap^fiffleniiouaJ 
portrait of the patient’s head an 
their <Bsplay screen, byhi^iligfat- 
ing separate densities of brme, 
blood vessels, fot and tissue in 
different colours, and combining 
imayt of the head taken from a 
variety of angles. Using these 3D 

tednriqnes, the surgeons could 
. rotate the on-screen image to view 
it from all directions to observe 
abnormalities and “cut” it with an 
imaginary scalpel, planning each 
of the procedures they would 
employ in the actual operation. 

“One particular value of this 
part ofthe process isthalileiimin- 
ates the need frer exploratory 
operations^* Dr Zonnevdd says. 

The computerized infor¬ 
mation was then fed 
into a miffing marhiw 
to cut and shape fire 
replica, to an accuracy of 

within nw! nuffimetre, from a 
block of rigid polyurethane foam 
with similar mechanical prop¬ 
erties tobone. This altowed ft to be 
cut using- standard surgical 
instruments. 

Other, foam cm* resin-based 
material tested by the researchers 
were rejected as either too hard or 
too brittle. 

If a pFasthetic inqdanl bad been 
required fin: the patient, it would 
have been a simple matter to 
produce one that fitted exactly, 
with ho need to trim bone. 

The model was prodneed in a . 
few hours and helped surgeons to 
understand the configurations of 
the patient’s deformities, and to 
move and rearrange sections of 
the skull in a rehearsal of the 
corrective procedures. 

The actual operation, to bring 
the patient's forehead forward and 

to expand the eye sockets, took 
nine hours and was carried out at 
the Utrecht hospital by a <«»» 

. including Dr Noorman van dor 
Dussen, a maxillofacial surgeon; 
Dr Nico Bosnia, a neurosurgeon; 
and Professor Ben de Jong, a 
plastic smgeon. 

“He is making a rapid and 
remarkable recovery and we can 
expect him to havea vastly impro¬ 
ved quality of life as a result ofthe 
surgery,” Dr Zonneveld says. 

“The importance of these tech¬ 
niques is that we can now offer 
hope to patients with gross con¬ 
genital maHbnnities, sufferers of 
bead tumours and victims of 
serious accidents, many of whom 
have such complex problems that 
they have been beyond the skills of 
the best surgeons. 

“At best, all the necessary 
reconstructive snrgeiy can now be 
contemplated is one operation, 
rather than a series of operations 
in those cases which have been 
suitable for surgery at alL This 
reduces the costs, fixe time, and the 
hazards involved.” 

Doctors at Utrecht and at the 
University Hospitals of Amster¬ 
dam and Rotterdam have comm¬ 
issioned a number of other replic¬ 
as on behalf of a growing waiting 
list of patients, several 
children, who have been referred 
to them for simitar surgery. 

Professor Angus McGroother, 
Britain’s only professor of plastic 
and reconstructive surgery, at 

University College Hospital, Lon¬ 
don, predicts increasing use of 
these and similar techniques 
internationally. 

“Severe ferial dfffrHrnmay 
require extensive surgery on the 
bone of the skull and ferial 
skeleton to achieve a correction,” 
he says.^“Three-dimensional mod- 

‘We can now offer 
hope to patients 
with congenital 
malformities or 

head tumours and 
victims of serious 

accidents’ 

effing nf the slmtl and fecial 
is now possible by combining the 
modern developments of scanning 
and computer graphics to plan 
such surgery.” 

The new techniques are being 
extended to otter parts of the 
body, snefa as the hip and limbs. 

In New York, Professor Dean 
Taylor, of Cornell University, 
predicts that orthopaedic surgeons 
will soon be able to manipulate an 
on-screen image of a patient’s hip 
or knee in order to tailor artificial 
joints, and to test how it will fit 

and move even before the opera¬ 
tion begins. 

The results will be artificial 
joints which have been “tuned” so 
precisely that the devices will last* 
decades longer than they do at 
present, and be less expensive to 
make. Prof Taylor says. 

American specialists expect the 
number of such implants to. 
increase substantially in the com¬ 
ing years, given the rise in the 
proportion of elderly patients. 
Already, some 200,000 artificial 
hip joints are implanted each year 
in the United Stares. 

At present, a surgeon choses an 
implant for a patient from a 
limited number of standard-sized 
devices, by superimposing a 
succession of silhouette templates 
over X-rays of the joint. 

Even with X-rays as guides, 
however, several sizes must be 
available in the operating theatre 
because the real, three-dimen¬ 
sional joint may be surprisingly 
different from that proirayed in a 
two-dimensional X-ray. 

Prof Taylor, an associate profes¬ 
sor of mechanical and aerospace 
engineering, is lending his tech¬ 
nical expertise to a research 
project which is being conducted 
at Cornell and at the Hospital for 
Special Surgery, in New York. 

Data from CT scans of the 
patient's joint are fed into a 
dinkal computer system which 
employs colours, transparency, 
three dimensions and dynamic 

motion to create an image. The 
surgeon can then design and “test” 
a made-to-measure implant, pro¬ 
duced in the same way as the 
Dutch replicas. 

“The combination of CT scans 
and graphics to display informa¬ 
tion for surgeons means we can 
achieve a much better fit and 
design for hip implants,” Prof 
Taylor says. He adds: “It is reason¬ 

able to expect these 
improved devices to 
last longer. The sys¬ 
tem allows the surgeon 

to determine potential problems 
before the operation, and in¬ 
creases his productivity.” 

Prof Taylor was describing the 
advances in hip and knee joints at 
a meeting in the United Slates to 
discuss advances made possible by 
the application of supercomputers 
to bioengineering. 

With artifical joints designed 
and machined m the hospital's 
biomechanics laboratory adjacent 
to the operating theatre, the 3D 
computer graphics allow a “re¬ 
hearsal” of the surgery in such 
detail that, the surgeon can test 
bow the implant fits and moves in 
the patient before the procedure 
has started. 

While some hip implants re¬ 
place joints broken in falls, the 
majority are performed to restore 
mobility lost to arthritis or dys¬ 
plasia; and abnormal develop¬ 

ment of tissue that causes 
disablement 

Prof Taylor says reduction of 
costs is also an important goal in 
the computer-tailored hip and 
knee joints project, and wrist, 
shoulder and implants. 

He estimates thar in the United 
States large orthopaedic hospitals 
keep an inventory of hip and 
replacements worth up to SS 
million (about £3 million). 

Replacement of the present 
generation of hip joints, which last 
about 10 years, is usually nec¬ 
essary because of loosening of the 
joint or bone or breakage of the 
implant because dynamic nature 
of the environment of the body 
into which it is inserted. 

Prof Taylor says: “Designing an 
artificial joint is not like designing 
the suspension of the landing gear 
of aircraft. The living skeleton is 
not an inert system; it is very 
active with the bone adjusting 
itself to altered loads. It is also an 
tough chemical environment.” 

Supercomputers are needed to 
process the immensely elaborate 
mathematical model that has been 
constructed for structural analysis, 
and which is employed for show¬ 
ing bow the bone of an individual 
patient will respond to implants 
by changing their geometty and 
material properties. 

In an emergency, a new joint 
can be designed, machined and 
tested before surgery in a week. 

Hubble launch advanced 
The Hubble Space 
Telescope is now 

expected to go 
into orbit next 

week, Nasa says 

Space experts yesterday 
successfully test-fired a 
new hydraulic power 

unit aboard the Shuttle space¬ 
craft Discovery, opening the 
possibility thsrt the National 
Aeronautics and Space Ad¬ 
ministration (Nasa) may be 
able to advance tte drde ofthe 
delayed launch ofthe Hubble 
Space Telescope to next week. 

A Nasa official said: “We 
can now lay out the rest of the 
activities that are necessary to 
complete between now and 
launch and we can gauge the 
time to see if we can make the 
launch on April 24 or 25.” 

The first attempt to launch 
the SU bUtion (nearly £1 
billion) space telescope, which 
should give astronomers a 10. 
tim re sharper view of stars 

and galaxies, was delayed last 
Thursday with only four mm¬ 
oles left to countdown. 

A derision is expected today 
if engineers are satisfied with 
further overnight checks on a 
new power steering unft. 

Tte most expensive satellite 
ever built was grounded by a 
fault in one of the auxiliary 
power units, APU, of the 
Shuttle. A replacement APU, 
which wifi provide hydraulic 
steering power to the Shuttle’s 
engines and wing flaps, was 
installed in Discovery’s 
ftnpnwiyim at 

It passed stringent tests in a 
critical fiveminule “hot fir¬ 
ing.” yesterday. The replace¬ 
ment work, never before 
attempted at the'launch pad 
witir a Shuttle in the vertical 
position, along with work to 
recharge the space telescope’s 
batteries, prompted Nasa 
managers to consider a lift-off 
for &30am April 25, 15 days 
late. With repair work pro¬ 
ceeding better than expected, 
they are prepared to move the 
flight up one day further if 
results from the APU test ted 

otter tasks stay on schedule. 
No other astronomy project 

has taken so long to develop, 
proven so technologically 
challenging or cost so much. 

Yet the concept for an 
orbiting telescope can be 
traced to early speculations 
about the way to use space 
proposed by the German 

rocket pioneer Hermann 
Oberth in his book By Rockets 
into Interplanetary Space, 
written in 1923. 

His idea remained un¬ 
recognized until Lyman 
Spitzer, now of Princeton 
University, recommended it 
in 1946 and when one ofthe 
first scientific studies prepared 
for Nasa after its founding in 
1958 identified a space obser¬ 
vatory as natural long-range 
goal Preliminary design work 
began in 1973. 

• In adrfitinn to an un¬ 
disturbed view of visible light, 
the telescope can also collect 
the ultra-violet and infra-red 
radiation blocked by the at¬ 
mosphere. When the project 
got underway fully in 1978, 
launch was expected in 1984. The £1 bOlioi] telescope, delayed by a Shuttle fault 

Electric car age dawns 
The day of the practical 

electric car may have 
dawned with the inven¬ 

tion in Japan ofa battery that 
can be recharged in 10 seconds 
and which produces 20 times 
more power for its weight than 
conventional batteries. Exist¬ 
ing car batteries need eight or 
more hoars to recharge (Joe 
Joseph, in Tokyo, writes). 

Isiizu Motors, the Japanese 
carmaker which developed the 
powerful, lightweight battery 
with Fuji Electrochemical 
Company, expects to start 
commercial sales in two years. 

They have produced an 
experimental 1.2 volt, coin- 
sized version of the battery. 

But Isuzu Motors is already 
tinkering on an electric car 
design using its new inven¬ 
tion. It hopes that the battery's 
short recharging time and its 
expanded power can snap the 
leash that has tied most 
electric cars to the drawing 
board. 

Present car batteries are 
bulky and need several hours 
to recharge. 

Isuzu says its version is 
almost everlasting and can be 

A battery the size 
of a coin is being 
tested by scienists 

in Japan 

made in any shape. It could be 
attached to a car’s bumper or 
roof 

The companies have men¬ 
tioned home appliances and 
cars as potential uses, but 
industry analysts say applica¬ 
tion details are fuzzy, and so 
are technical specifics, such as 
the batteries’ lifetimes. 

The battery, in the near 
term, is likely to give a jump- 
start mainly to such special¬ 
ized electric-powered vehicles 
as golf cans, mail cars, and 
forklifts, some analysts 
said.But tire long-term goal is 
for the car market. 

According to the Isuzu 
spokesman, the new battery is 
about one-twentieth the 
weight of present batteries, 
and would probably cost less; 
key factors in making the 

electric car a practical pro¬ 
position. 

Isuzu's associate, General 
Motors, unveiled an experi¬ 
mental electric car called Im¬ 
pact last year, and is studying 
its commercial feasibility. 

“Isuzu’s banery with GM*s 
car could put the two com¬ 
panies in the lead in the race to 
commercialize the electric 
car.” says Stephen Marvin, 
auto analyst at Jardine Flem¬ 
ing Securities. 

“The new battery of itself 
does not make the electric car 
feasible but it could provide 
the basis for further reasearch 
that could bring the commer¬ 
cialization of the electric car 
closer,” Mr Marvin adds. 

Most auto companies are 
working to develop such a car, 
which would not directly rely 
on the fuels that release harm¬ 
ful gases into the air. 

But the day when drivers 
can fill up their batteries with 
“juice’” at their local service 
station is still distant 

The lest speeds of existing 
prototypes are less than 30 
kilometres (18 miles) an hour 
and prices are asuonomicaL 

ONLY 3'IN HEIGHT BUT ALREADY 
DWARFING THE COMPETITION 
If you want a PC LAN that will be a big networking success, 

then think small. 

The Mitac MiSTATION is just a space-saving 3 inches in 
height, yet offers performance that many more over-si2ed 
machines would envy. And its price is as diminutive as its 
dimensions. 
. But the Mitac MiSTATION is merely one of the impre¬ 

ssive Mitac range of over 15, open architecture, state of the 

art personal computers. If you‘d like to see the whole range, 

then just drop in to our display on Stand 4110 at the Which 

Computer Show 24th-27th April at the National Exhibition 

Centre Birmingham, or else simply fill in the coupon. 

The Mitac MiSTATION - it*s only 3 inches tall, but miles 

ahead! 
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Postmen foil the arsonists An alarming increase in 
arson attacks, particu¬ 
larly on council houses, 
has ted the Post Office to 
launch a range of letter¬ 

boxes that automatically extinguish 
fires. Many inner city authorities 
are fitting them to the front doors of 
tenants at risk. 

The letterbox opening is the 
weakest point of a house, and it is 
easy to pour petrol through it and 
throw in a match. The fumes from 
such a fire can rapidly fill a home 
with lethal effect, particularly if the 
occupants are asleep. 

Families threatened with attack 
have sometimes barricaded them¬ 
selves inside so effectively that fire¬ 
men cannot get in to rescue them. 

The devices to frustrate the 
arsonist, developed for the Post 
Office by Autoguard Security Sys¬ 
tems of Colchester, Essex, cost 
about £90. 

A cannister of halon gas, which 
blankets flames, is mounted in the 
top of the metal mailbox fitted to 
the inside of the front door. If a fire 
is started, the beat shatters a glass 
phial and the gas is released. 

Chris Partridge on 

a letterbox which the 

Post Office says will 

provide protection 

against arson attacks 

Because halon is heavier than air, 
it collects in the mailbox and sits 
there until the box is opened. 

Often, an arsonist will try again 
when he sees (hat the first attempt 
has failed, but the lingering gas will 
frustrate a renewed attack. 

More sophisticated versions, 
costing £250, that can sniff petrol 
vapour and release the gas before 
the fire even starts are available to 
protect the mailboxes of banks and 
building societies, which are not 
often attacked but can contain 
valuable documents. 

The other application for the 
device is inside pillar boxes, a 
favourite target (three or four are set 
alight every weekend in Birming¬ 

ham alone). The halon extinguisher 
is so effective that a postman 
opening the box to make a collec¬ 
tion would not realize that an attack 
had been made but for a flashing red 
light indicating that the gas earn 
nister needs replaong. 

Autoguard says the only draw¬ 
back is that halon is an environ¬ 
mentally unfriendly CFCgas. But it 
points out that if a home went up in 
flames the gases created would have 
a far greater effect on the ozone 
layer than the halon. However, the 
problem will be cured later this year 
when the halon is replaced by an 1CI 
ozone-friendly gas. 

The new mailbox had to pass tests 
devised by one of the most experi¬ 
enced t*«m of scientists in the 
design of high security systems. 
Protection of the Royal Mail be¬ 
came a job of a specialist investiga¬ 
tion team created by die Post Office 
almost 200 yean ago to reduce the 
incidence of robbery. 

Prevention of present-day crime 
calls on a battery of forensic 
services, computer-based analysis, 
tamper-proof security devices — 
and 250 detectives. 

Lockable 
lid 
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A foxy look at 
distant origins 
A technique called ge¬ 

netic “fingerprint¬ 
ing" which is iced to 

settle paternity suits can 
help biologists work out 
evolutionary relationships 
between small populations 
of animals cast adrift on 
islands, according to a re¬ 
port in today's Nature (voL 
344, pp. 764-766). 

Genetic fingerprinting, 
invented by Alec Jeffreys, of 
the University of Leicester, 
depends on identifying 
short pieces of genetic 
material foal cany repet¬ 
itive sequences of genetic 
information. When a sam¬ 
ple is “teased out" in the 
laboratory, die fingerprints 
show up as a distinctive 
pattern of bands like a bar 
code on a can of beans. 
Genetic mutation results in 
slight changes in the finger¬ 
print pattern, which can be 
passed from generation to 
generation. In 
large popula¬ 
tions in which 
any two individ¬ 
uals are unlikely 
to be related to 
one another, 
these inherited 
genetic changes 
mean that the 
fingerprints tend 
to be similar 
within families 
— hence the application in 
paternity disputes. 

But Robert Wayne, from 
die University of California 
at Los Angeles, and col¬ 
leagues from the US Nat¬ 
ional Cancer Institute in 
Maryland, show that dungs 
are very different for small 
populations in which the 
average degree of related¬ 
ness between individuals is 
likely to be higher. 

Mr Wayne and his col¬ 
leagues have been studying 
small populations of the 
California Channel Island 
fox, Urocyon linoralis, on 
six islands off the Califor¬ 
nian coast Foxes from the 
Same island all have similar 

prints, but these are distinct 
from those of the foxes on 
the other islands. The foxes 
on one island had identical 
fingerprints. la most animal 
populations, identical 

Deflector, 

Fire extinguisher 

Sealed joints to 
avoid leakage 

Halon gas is released 
when heat from the fire 
breaks the glass phial 

Human gene therapy has 
been given provisional 
approval and an experi¬ 

ment should take place this 
year. It will demonstrate a 
possible core for a disease 
caused by a defective gene by 
replacing it with a donated 
healthy version. 

The American National In¬ 
stitutes of Health has approved 
a gene therapy proposal for 
treating children born with the 
rare disease, known as the 
“bubble baby syndrome”. 
These children have no natural 
defence against infection and 
must live in a sterile environ¬ 
ment 

There are other disorders of 
the immune system, in which a 
defective gene stops some of 
the white blood cells which 
normally protect us against 
disease from working properly, 
that are expected to become the 
next candidates. 

If successful, the group of 
blood disorders such as 
haemophilia and thalassaemia 
— anaemia caused by genetic 
defects — are likely to be 
tackled by gene therapy. 

The scope for gene therapy 
has widened so much that 
scientists now are researching 
ways to use it to prevent or to 
treat diseases, including coro¬ 
nary heart disease and cancer. 

Genes have been shifted 
routinely from one living or- 

An experiment in human gene therapy is likely this year, John Newell writes 

Hope on immune horizon 
ganiem to another for years. 
Human genes shifted into lab¬ 
oratory cell cultures are being 
used to make the substances 
that protea our bodies against 
disease outside the body for use 
as medical drugs. 

Genes are being moved from 
one species of plant to another, 
or even from bacteria or fungi 
into plants, to give crops valu¬ 
able properties such as resis¬ 
tance to disease or to heibicides 
which could not be provided by 
conventional plant breeding. 

“Transgenic” sheep have 
been bred with human genes 
added to make the sheep 
produce valuable substances, 
such as the clotting factors 
needed to treat haemophilia. 

But human gene therapy - 
the development that excites 
and sometimes frightens people 
most of all — is still to come. At 
a recent London meeting of 
scientists. Professor Richard 
Mulligan, of Massachusetts In¬ 
stitute of Technology, an 
acknowledged leader in gene 
therapy development, says it 
will first be used to treat 

immune system disorders 
caused by genetic defects. 
These disorders are incurable 
and often fatal and the technol¬ 
ogy needed for their treatment 
has already been developed. 

Such conditions are some¬ 
times treated by killing the 
patient's own bone marrow, the 
tissue where the white cells are 
made, using radiation or toxic 
chemicals, and transplanting 
healthy bone marrow from a 
related donor into the patient 
to produce healthy white blood 
cells. 

Gene therapy for such con¬ 
ditions will be performed by 
taking a sample of the patient’s 
own bone marrow, growing it 
in the laboratory and infecting 
the bone marrow with a virus 
called a retrovirus which natu¬ 
rally inserts its own genes into 
the cell it infects. 

The retrovirus used will be 
rendered harmless by removing 
some of its genes and inserting 
in their place the comet ver¬ 
sion of the gene which is 
defective in the human patient 

After being infected in this 

way with the wanted gene, the 
bone marrow will be grown in 
culture and then reimplanied in 
the patient The hope is that it 
will supply enough healthy, 
normal white blood cells to 
cure the condition. 

Prof Mulligan says he ex¬ 
pects to see such techniques 
being used for the first time 
within three years and making 
a major medical impact in 10 or 
15 years. 

All the techniques re¬ 
quired have already 
been tested in mice. 

After bone marrow, the next 
target for gene therapy is the 
liver. Defective genes in liver 
cells cause several common 
diseases. 

Prof Mulligan’s team has 
shown that by inserting the 
correct version of the gene into 
only 5per cent of the cells of the 
liver of a rabbit affected by 
bypercholesterolaemia - very 
high levels of Mood cholesterol 
causing hardening of the arter¬ 
ies and coronary heart diseases 
- ft is possible to lower blood 

cholesterol levels by 30 per 
cent. Research is now showing 
that it will not always be 
necessary to put the wanted 
genes into the part of the body 
affected by a disease. 

Professor Howard Green, of 
the Harvard Medical School, is 
planning to treat dwarfism, 
caused by a deficiency of the 
growth hormone normally pro¬ 
duced by the pituitary gland, by 
implanting genes for growth 
hormones into skin grafts. The 
plan is to remove a small 
sample of skin cells from the 
patient and to insert the growth 
hormone gene into them using 
a retrovirus. 

Then the cells will be grown 
in tissue culture until there are 
enough of them to provide a 
sizeable sheet of skin. This will 
then be grafted on to the patient 
and hopefully will supply the 
missing growth hormone by 
diffusion down into blood ves¬ 
sels below the surface of the 
skin. Donor skin cannot be 
used because of rejection 
problems. 

As well as treating many of 

the 2,000 diseases caused by 
signal genetic defects, which 
affect about 5 per cent of 
people, gene therapy may even¬ 
tually become the preferred 
means of treating and prevent¬ 
ing forms of cancer and heart 
disease. It could happen within 
our children's lifetimes. 

But is it safe? Prof Mulligan 
has carried out tests and be¬ 
lieves there is no risk that 
retroviruses used to cany new 
genes into cells might cause 
infectious diseases or cancer. 
Another concern is that such 
viruses might trigger the effects 
of oncogenes, the genes which 
can cause cancer if they are 
stimulated to act in the wrong 
place curat the wrong time. 

No sign of any such effects 
has been seen in 2,000 test tube 
experiments, but more precau¬ 
tions are still needed. 

But Prof Mulligan and others 
point out that the rides of gene 
therapy, when it is first used to 
treat fetal and incurable dis¬ 
eases, will certainly be less than 
those of other treatments when 
they were used for incurable 
cancers for the first time. 

• John Newell is BBC 
World Services science editor 
and author of The Gene 
Shifters, published by W. H. 
AUen in September 1989 
(£6.95). 
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fingerprints 
from the same 
else identical 
lack of variation shows\iaai 
the foxes on each idandare 

remarkably inbred. This 
implies, in turn, that 
particulargenetic sequences 
can spread through, foe 
population more quickly 
than new ones can arise by 
mutation. 

The researchers couM 
usually tell which popu¬ 
lation a fox came from 
simply by looking at foe 
fingerprints: these showed 
up some bands that were 
only ever present in foxes 
from a particular island. 

Mr Wayne’s team could 
•aico work out which 
populations were the most 
similar genetically, by look¬ 
ing for the amount of over¬ 
lap between their finger¬ 
prints. Using this infor¬ 
mation, Mr Wayne and his 

colleagues were 
able to draw up 
an “evolut¬ 
ionary tree” 
showing how the 
six populations 
are related. 
Small, isolated 
populations of 
animals, such 3S 
those on islands, 
are known to be 
hotbeds of 

evolutionary change. 
Charles Darwin’s theory 

was shaped by his ex¬ 
periences in the GaUpagos 
archipelago, where he no¬ 
ticed the subtle differences 
between similar species of 
finch found on different 
islands. Darwin saw the 
result of a long period of 
separate evolution, but the 
different populations of 
California Channel Island 
foxes have been separated 
for only several thousand 
years — a mere eye-blink in 
evolutionary terms. 

The new findings may 
give biologists a window on 
the genetic changes that 
happen in small popula¬ 
tions just as they start to 
diverge, the start of the 
process whereby distinct 
species originate. 

Peter Aldiuras 
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WHY LIMIT YOUR /J HPi 
CAREER WITH A IlMtt | 

LIMITED AGENCY? 

Greyihom, the pioneers in 
PC recruitment, have IHHHHHHH 
become Greyihom pic just three years after 
setting up their specialist PC recruitment 
service. 

We are a dynamic and ambitious company 
anxious to provide the best PC recruitment 
service for professional career people. 

Our success can he your success. We can 
match your ambition with our own to help 
you make the most of your talents and 
Capabilities in a highly competitive market. 

Telephone the PC 
specialists and watch your 
career grow with 
Greythom. 
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GREYTHORN PLC 
130 HIGH HOLBORN 
LONDON WC1V 6PS 
TEL: 01-831 9999 
FAX: 01-831 2233 
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DRAKE PERSONNEL 

NEWS SYSTEMS SLOUGH 
Successful company who manufacture, market aad sell computerised NEWSROOM systems offer diese 
mteresheg rawhwl and dnflengmg pcszhocs. Fall product training is provided. Based in Langley. 27 
mms from Padtfagtoo by BR. 

1. PROJECT ENGINEER 
(ELECTRONICS DEGREE) 
£19,400 
Ltifae your computer skilfe. knowledge of 
DEC hardware & kern analytical mind 
mstollnrg computerised Newsroom systems on 
site Involved rote liaising wAamomersto 
ensure nnpfenKntatioii of Iheir reqriranents. 
To visit inti clients you will be requested to 
trawl, bow bogs an admrtage. 

2. CUSTOMER SUPPORT 
EXECUTIVE 
£21,000 
Front-Bnc position to ceerdinale installation 
requirements Bung dosdy between clients, 
engineers and relevant depts. Utilise your 
keen analytical mind and operational stalls 
wth ra-the-spot derision making to ensure 
cfcoK requirements are earned through. inti 
travel requirements & cap of UNIX and “C" 
combined with hugs would be an advantage. 

Call Anne Sotherland-Fraser on 01*846 9787 
Ret Cora 

EXPRESS ASSIGNMENTS 

EAS PRODUCT MANAGER 

LONDON 

Esselte Meto Security Systems Ltd is a dynamic part of 

the international Esselte Group of Companies. With 
its unique combination of price marking and theft 

protection, the Esselte Meto EAS label system 

represents a major product launch. We are appointing 

an International Product Manager (Systems) to 

ensure that all aspects of the detection equipment are 

brought efficiently to the marketplace. 

We are seeking young (under 30), self-motivated 

people with the following qualifications: 

• Applied Physics to MSc level or equivalent, 

covering field magnetics and some electronics. 

• An International MBA, preferably with a 
product development bias. 

• Some prior experience of consultancy or project 
management skills. 

■ Fluent in written and spoken English, with at 
least 3 other European or Scandinavian 

languages. 

In return, we offer a good salary with an attractive 
benefits package. Send your cv -or resume to Steven 

Bowns at Scientific Management Selection Ltd, lung’s 

Court, Kirkwood Road, Cambridge, CB4 2PF. 

^ ESSELTE METO 

SECURITY SYSTEMS 

DIRECTION 
1990 „ 

Wish You 
worked 
Here! 

HOLLAND 
Training Officers 
A 'C'/UNIX programming 
background is required to provide . 
training and technical writing within 
a Systems Group. This position 
offers technical and management 
training opportunities for the 
incumbent. Ref 4013 

Technical Authors 
Knowledge of minicomputer 
hardware together with COBOL, fCe 
and UNIX required to produce 
application development tools 
documentation and utilities.Ref 1047 

Author/Tminers 
Writing experience together with an 
interest in training is required with* 
knowledge of MS-DOS, UNIX, JC 
programming and MS-Windows. The 
ideal candidate wRl have experience 
of Informix, SQL and optical 
filing. Ref 1048 

Technical Authors 
We would like to hear from you if 
you have experience of some of 

these: end-user documentation, 
workstaion, UNIX, optical filing, on¬ 
line documentation, FrameMaker (or 
other DTP), Hypertext. Ref 1035 

Datacomm 
Author/Trainers 
Detailed knowledge of 
datacommunications required to 
provide technical training; ideally you 
should have experience of SNA, OSi, 

X.25, Ethernet and TCP/P. A 
further requirement of this post w31 
be to produce data com ms 
documentation. Ref 4005 

Call Jean Sandercoclc at-the office, 
or any time over the weekend on 
0638663696. 

Telub Inforum 
TELUB INFORUM SERVICES LIMITED 

11 Bancroft. Hirchin. Hertfordshire SG5 1JQ 
Telephone: (0462) 420024 Fax: 10462) 420394 

D ol E Licence No SefAj ?B2t 

SKILLS WEA 
COMMUNICATIONS ANALYST (VOICE N/W 
SYSTEvSb^NEERS-TECH SUPPORT (NETWORKING SKILLS) N/W 
busness analysts/team leaders s/w 
§Y5TCMS MANAGERS/PROGRAMMERS (DEC VAX) VW 
BUSNESS ANALYSTS/SYSTEMS PROGRAMMERS LOMDON 
SYSTEMS DESIGNER (UMX) _ __ 
C/PASCAL/ALGOL OR MODULAR M4 CORRIDOR 
ORACLE (2 year* experience) MDLAND5 
cJcOBOL EXP0*NCE/UNfX M4 CORROOR 

EXCELLENT PACKAGES + OPPORTUNITIES N THE CITY AT ALL LEVELS 

(0784)434377/(0932)561234 

FAX NO: 0784431923 

CONTACT MARIE/AURIOL OR YAL 

RUNNYMEADE ROAD • EGHAM • SURREY •TVR20 OTO 

SOFTWARE 
ENGINEERS/ 

PROGRAMMERS 
LONG TERM CONTRACTS 

SCOTLAND 
Many (nttrafoB&ifflnwM and OU^fBt^prn^^ 

PASCAL BTOS C 0S2 
TEAM WORK 

YOURDON CORAL ADA 
Fonmi CV a at fa fcifttr riOflMbK 
Tpchnotogy Protect Service Pfc 

31/33 Hopetaua Rows. SottfiQtieeeffefTy, 
West LoMan, EH54 MB 

Tel: 031 331 3030 Fax: 081 831 ttll 

IT/COMPUTER 
PERSONNEL 

Come and discuss your career with us 

MANCHESTER 061 833 9341 
BRITANNIA HOTEL, PORTLAND STREET, ’ 

Thurscay 25:." April tO.CO am - 7.00 pm 

BRISTOL 0272 253354 
PARK HOTEL, CARDIFF 

Tuesday 24tr. April 5.00 pm - 10.00 pm 

CREST HOTEL, GLOUCESTER, 
Tuesday i st .May 5.00 pit, - iQ.OG cm. 

HOLIDAY INN. SWINDON, 
Wednesday 2nd May 5.00 pm - 1Q.GQ.pra 

LONDON 012515142 
SHERLOCK HOLMES HOTEL eAKER STREET. 

Thursday 3rd May 11.30 - 2: .00 hrs 
Cr ?.i(err,aiivsiy contact yew mares? office fer a 

ccn'identic? chat. 

PROGRAMMING SUPPORT" 
LIMITED 
TV1 

BRIWAY 
«^«^aiKlvereat»teurt)an transit system wlxcti has been thoroughly proved m im 

Vacancies now exist in the following areas:- 

ELECTRONIC engineers 

POWER ELECTRONICS ENGINEERS 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
with a good general cfcrfl engineering backoround 

^ transportation engineer^ 

Excellent salaries and career prospects. 

Please apply in writing enclosing CV to: 

AdJ?an Weller 
Brlway Tranart System. 

Baynards Park 
Cranleigh 

Surrey. GU6 See 
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Pearce Wright reports on a coastal wonder 
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A trance sexual encounter, 
just over 100 years ago, 
between a variety of 
cprdgrass growing' in 
Europe and its North' 

American cousin gave birth to a 
new species, Spartina angtica. This 
sturdy, salt-tolerant and, until re~ 
cently, welcome offspring, which 
could be harvested to yield 1$ 
tonnes of dried leaf and stalk per 
hectare, has suddenly become. a 
centre of attention and concern. 

The unusual botanical union can 
be traced to the salt marshes 
trin&njg the Solent estuary in die 
south of England, and h has had a 
profound effect on the ecology of 
the habitats to which it has spread, 
naturally and by deliberate inu£ 
auctions in temperate regions of the 
north and southern hemispheres. 

Thirteen research groups which 
have studied its origins and 
propagation present their finriitip 
in Spartina andica: A. Research 
Review, published by the Institute 
ofTerrestxial Ecology of the Natural 
Environment Research Counci]. 

The new strain of cordgrass 
dominated the lower intertidal 
zones of mudflats and salt marshes. 

previously unoccupied by perennial 
plants. With its ability to bind mud 

- and prevent coastal erosion through 
its elaborate root system, the grass 
soon became a nsemi plant in land 
reclamation, with the bonus that it 
provided good grazing. 

Its use m stabilizing shorelines is 
attributed to the then Lend Mon¬ 
tagu of Beaulieu, in 1907. More 
recently, additional benefits have 
come from its ability to grow in oil- 
polluted areas, such as estuaries 
with oil refineries. 

But tire prospect of a erosion of 
coastlines caused by rising sea levels 
associated with global warming, 
casts doubt on the further useful¬ 
ness of the. species, according- to 
Alan Gray and Pauline Benham, 
from the Institute of Terrestrial 
Ecology’s Fmzebrook Research Sta- - 
tion, at Warcham in Dorset. 

Possible harmful effects include 
the invasion of wader and wildfowl: 
feeding grounds and the displace¬ 
ment of more diverse plant commu¬ 
nities by swards of this' mngte 
species. The reduction in diversity ' 
is a matter of concern for nature 
conservationists because, com-' 
pounded with pressures oflasd and 

New technique may unscramble our past 

History of modem 
man in an eggshell 

Solent’s _ 
anflica growing nn saltflafs 

commercial development, it means 
that fewer intertidal feeding 
grounds are available to birds. 
Estuaries famous for their waders in 
Morecambe Bay and the Solway are 
threatened. 

The grass belongs to a cfa^ 
known as polyploid because it 
contains a double set of chro¬ 
mosomes, which means it has two 
sets of genu from parents of 
different species. By backtracking 
through the type of cross-breeding 
that might lead to this particular 
polyploid, the botanists identified 
two plants, Spartina maritima from 
Europe and Spartima allemiflora 
from North America, with a 
combination of geoelic make-up 
that matches Spartina anglica. Locations of the salt marshes where the grass is flourishing 

SOME OF the most bitter 
disputes over exactly when 
anatomically modem humans 
evolved may be resolved by an 
intriguing new method of 
dating prehistoric objects 
adopted by a team of Ameri¬ 
can scientists. 

The technique relies on the 
Ian that two million years ago 
humans began to eat ostrich 
eggs and use their shells for 
storing water and for adorn¬ 
ment It fills a vital gap 
between the ranges provided 
by radiocarbon dating and the 
analysis of potassium-argon 
ratios in samples (Pearce 
W 'right writes). 

The results, involving 
researchers from five univer¬ 
sities, show that the technique 
can determine ages to within 
10 per cent accuracy for sites 
within the last 200,000 years 
in the tropics and within the 
last one million years in colder 
regions, such as China. 

The scientists believe a 
modified version involving 
analysis of owl eggs and the 
remnants of other avian spe¬ 
cies could be appropriate for 
investigations in Europe. 

Eggshells of the African 
ostrich were the first to be 
used because they were com¬ 
mon in archaeological sites in 

Africa, according lo a report 
from Professor A. S. Brooks, 
of the department of 
anthropology of the George 
Washington University, 
Washington, and colleagues. 

They describe in the maga¬ 
zine Science how the method 
was first tested in laboratory 
simulations of aging. Analyses 
were then made of material 
from documented sites and 
compared with data obtained 
with a variety of established 
procedures. 

The focus of most debate is 
on the dating of the rites, 
hominid fossils and artefacts 
of associated archaeological 
industries from Africa and the 
Near East, covering the period 
from 40.000 years to 200,000 
years. This is thought to be the 
epoch which holds the secrets 
of the biological and cultural 
origins of modern man. 

Many fossil discoveries of 
this period have been dated 
provisionally on circumstan¬ 
tial evidence. Local variables 
make this method uncertain, 
however. The alternative ap¬ 
proach based on the ostrich 
eggshell relies on the slow 
changes which occur in pro¬ 
tein molecules in the shell 
These changes are Influenced 
by lime and temperature. 

Eating 
to live Cold relief 

A diet that is Rheumatism sufferers in a 
claimed to ex- West Berlin hospital are being 
tend life span offered a radical new form of 
by 50 per cent is treatment. They will be sub- 
bring studied jected to temperatures of mi- 
by American nus 180 degrees Celsius, twice 
gerontologists as cool as the coldest tem- 

al the National Institute of peratore found naturally on 
Aging, in Bethesda, Maryland, earth. . 
It allegedly prevents heart 
disease, diabetes and kidney 
failure, retards all types of 
cancer, eliminates or forestalls 
many of the usual banes of 
aging — including cataracts 
and feebleness—and keeps the 
mind supple and the body 
spry to an almost biblical old 
$ge.rOn a microscopic level, 
*tbe diet protects the genes 
agawigt environmental insults, 
keeps important enzymes 
operating at peak efficiency 
and cuts back on dangerous 
metabofic byproducts in the 
body. And the dieter stays 
dim. Veiy, very slim. 

These claim* are not phan¬ 
tasms, bat tire results of 
astonishing ytivtiwf that have 
captured attention among sd- 
ent&ts in die fields of aging; 
toxicology, oncology and 
other disciplines. In lab¬ 
oratory experiments, investi¬ 
gators have discovered, that, 
animals raised on a meal plan 
containing all the necessary 
vitamins and otlrer nirtriwitg, 
tat only 60 to 65 per cent of 
the calories of the animal's 
normal diet, live significantly 
longer than expected. 

By nearly all measures, 
from the health of-the crea¬ 
ture’s organs and the robust¬ 
ness of its immune system to 
the lustrous apearance of its 
fur, the animal on The re¬ 
stricted diet maintains the 
vigour of youth long after the 
well-fed control animals have 
become weak, sluggish and 
grizzled; indeed, long after the 
controls have died. Lab¬ 
oratory mice fed the restricted 
diet, for example, have lived 
to 55 months. The average life 
span of lab mice eating a 

A liquid nitxogsn generator 
produces liquid air, wfiich is 
stored in a vaccuum-insulated 
container. 

This is then used to cool a 
fresh air stream for a cryother¬ 
apy chamber, which patients 
otter far a few minutes three 
times a day over a period of 
several months. 

The intense cold relieves the 
rheumatic pain in the affected 
joints, ami the consequent 
improved mobility assists the 
restoration of damaged bone 
tissue, according to Sulzer 
(UK) Ltd, the company in 
Aldershot, Hampshire, which 
is supplying foe equipment to 
foe Immanuel Hospital in 
West Berlin. 

Diet for two 
A woman’s diet around the 
time of conception and the 
first three months of preg¬ 
nancy is more important in 
determining the weight, head 
drcumference and length — 
and therefore overall health — 
of tire baby at birth than her 
diet in the latter six months of 
pregnancy, according to a 
study in the Journal of Nu- 
tritionai Medicine, a new 
medical journal published last 
week. 

The conclusions are based 
on a study of 513 pregnant 
women by foe Nuffield Lab¬ 
oratories of Comparative 
Medicine at the Institute of 
Zoology is London. 

It showed that lower intakes 
of vitamins B1 and B3, 
magnesium and iron around 
the time of conception and the 
first three months of preg- 

nonnal diet, in which they nancy were associated with 
consume asmuch as they lower binhwedghts. 
warn to, s about 36 months. __ .. ..... . 

“The outcome of caloric Women giving birth to bar 
restriction is spectacular,” Wes with a head orcam- 
says Richard Weidruch, a ference of Iess *™ 23 
gerontologist, at the National cammetres were associated 
Institute of Aging. W1^1 ^^rcr intakes <if vrta- 
“Gerontologists have tired 
many things to extend life 
span, tat this is the only one 
♦hat consistently works in the 
MF ... 

Much to their surprise, 
researchers have found that it 
does not matter whether the 
sharply restricted diet is com¬ 
posed largely of fat or of 
carbohydrates. As long as the 
animal receives a minimum 
amount of protein and enough 
vitamins and minerals to pre¬ 

mies, minerals and fibre- 

Light relief 
Cabbages and 
broccoli that 
have been 
genetically en¬ 
gineered to 
glow are being 

■taStirifBi tested in a re¬ 
search project approved by the ; 
United States government i 
Professor Joseph Shaw, of 

Ihe ma- Auburn University, Alabama, 
vrai malnutrition, the ere*- a set of genes 
tore survives to the same . L; A* 

ji#'l 

. . •>; vvl 

VP. 

venerable okl age. 
But researchers warn 

against people undertaking an 
ascetic regimen too hastily. 
They stress that experimental 
apimftk are fed carefully mea¬ 
sured and planned menus and 

Advancing the skill of communications 
shouldn’t take years. When sales, distribution and administrative needs. 

it came to improving communications, thirteenth When PTT Telecom of the Netherlani having a code for biohumnes- it came lo improving communications, tl 
cence from a marine organism 

imo teama tot ^retook centUry monks had all the time in the world 
in the cabbage and broccoli - — j . r v. 
fomay- Today, time is tar more precious. No « 

infection 

. J 

' i 
" * - • I 

■r‘ ** /' 

fhaj ji is easy to become luminescent bacteria, the dis- 
malnonrished eased parts of the plant glow, 

“At this point, I definitely allowing sdmttos totr^e the 
would not recommend a calo- 
rie-restricted diet for people,” destoymg the pbnts, Ptofes- 
says Dr Angelo Turano, a sorShawnys. 
biologist at foe National C&o- The US Agriculture Depan- 
ter for Toxicological Research ment said field tests would not 
in Jefferson, Arkansas. “There pose an agricultural or human 
are still too many unknowns.” hoard. 

Worried about Unix? 
We* were Ion until we discovered I.P1 j 
Sun Microsystems. Sun insulates | ■ ■ 
you from voodoo Unix commands 
via the Sun View graphic interface- 
Let Morse *hiiiv you how I^’sSun/linix techwdogy ran lie infc#rated 
with your i96tTs PC systems. See the wwhJers of RISC on for hew 
SPARCKtatiun. Run DOS & Unix programs adfi l»y on foe IRkiil 

MORSE 7B High llolhoni. tandon WC1.0I4BI \\m 
17 Sheen lir, Murtfata,.SW 14;01-8760104' 

Today, time is far more precious. No sooner is 

one technology in place, than another comes along. One 

information and communications company is com¬ 

mitted to providing its customers with the most up-to- 

date communications system on earth. That company 

is Bell Atlantic, an experienced communications leader. 

For example. Allied Breweries needed installation 

and maintenance for their on-line electronic point-of- 

sale equipment in 2,000 of their pubs and outlets. Bell 

Atlantic’s Sorbus created a separate retail systems 

division to cater to their unique requirements for 

sales, distribution and administrative needs. 

When PTT Telecom of the Netherlands mod¬ 

ernised their network, we provided a software and 

systems integration package that forecasted network 

needs and updated databases. 

We’re Bell Atlantic, serving Europe from over 50 

local offices. With Sorbus, a computer and data equip¬ 

ment maintenance company; Bell Atlantic International 

software and systems integration consultants; and 

Bell Atlantic Financial, a high-tech leasing company. 

For more information contact us at: Bell Atlantic 

c/o Sorbus UK, 13 Mount Road, Feltham, Middlesex 

TW13 6AR. Fax: 

01-898 5250. ©Bell Atlantic 
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SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 

Why China launched 
a second-hand 

American satellite The development of the 
United States space Shut¬ 
tle put the idea of the 
reusable launch vehicle 
into practice. The Chinese 

have now demonstrated the notion 
of the reusable space satellite. 

When China celebrated its entry 
into the commercial space business 
this month, with the launch of a 
communications and television sat¬ 
ellite called Asiasat 1, for a Hong 
Kong-based international consort¬ 
ium, one of the more extraordinary 
technical aspects of the venture 
received little recognition. It had 
already been into space. 

There were also significant pol¬ 
itical hurdles to be surmounted 
because Asiasat, launched mainly 
for communications and broadcast¬ 
ing television channels for China, 
Thailand, Pakistan and Hong Kong, 
was built by America’s Hughes 
Aircraft Corporation. 

Clearance for its launch on a 
Chinese Long March-3 rocket be¬ 
came threatened by American sanc¬ 
tions imposed after the Beijing 

■uprising last year. 
Asiasat’s first journey into space 

A satellite stranded 

in orbit and then 

recovered has made 
a new journey into 

space, reports 

Pearce Wright 

was under the name Westar 6. It was 
one of two built by the Hughes 
corporation and carried into orbit 
on Shuttle Mission 10 in February 
1984. 

Unfortunately, the motors of 
both Westar 6 and its sister satellite 
Palapa B2 foiled to propel them 
high enough to reach the geosta¬ 
tionery position necessary for a 
permanent communications sat¬ 
ellite, and they became stranded in a 
useless low-earth orbit where they 
wallowed for nine months. 

Since the motor used on Westar 6 
had a successful record, the cus¬ 

tomer for whom Palapa B2 was to 
be launched, the Indonesian gov¬ 
ernment, was asked if it wanted the 
mission to continue. 

Returning it to earth would have 
cost $10 million (£6.2 million) and 
involved Nasa in a landing For 
which it was not prepared. 

The attempt to launch was agreed 
butagain failed. 

While the customers collected 
their insurance, totalling $180 mil¬ 
lion (£111 million), toe cost of 
satellite premiums increased by 
about 12 per cent. 

Disappointment at the loss of the 
two satellites was mitigated, never¬ 
theless, by toe spectacular demon¬ 
stration on the same mission of toe 
Mooned Manoeuvring Unit for 
untethered flight. 

In a remarkable rescue. Shuttle 
Mission 10 recovered Westar 6 and 
its Palapa B2, and they were 
refurbished and resold at bargain 
prices. 

Both satellites belong to one of 
toe most widely used family of 
communications satellites. They are 
9ft tall when loaded on their launch 
vehicle, but when their telescopic 
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The freeing-up 
of Eastern skills 

, _-_computer staff of about 2),000 
Europesemerging -^S^-abouttbeazeof 
— —-£e UK's IT contractor 

democracies are workforce - and they are 
accelerating training- 

excfaangmg n Stan He says they bave nomren; 
-r—-  -- tion of undercutting salarwsin 

for hard currency u* west, but are 

,, T-' V-iA L 

Amefkan tPchnifisBS work on the Chinese-bunched Asiasat 1 

solar panels and folding amynnae caWwt a “stinger*1 which was locked 
are released, they measure 22ft on to toe spacecraft so toe satellites 

Recovery of the satellites was could be drawn into the cargo bay. A 
probably the most demanding task 
conducted by an untetoered astro- 

similar effort will be repeated next 
week if the Hubble space telescope 

nauL It was achieved with a device fa able to be released. 

Video players with a personal touch 
IN JAPAN, people are using 
tiny video recorders with 
built-in television screens to 
watch video programmes on 
trains, buses and planes. It is 
aD part of an evolving “video 
lifestyle” which takes toe me¬ 
dium into toe growing world 
of personal computers, stereos 
and telephones. 

Ten years ago, the electron¬ 
ics company Sony introduced 
its Walkman personal stereo 
unit which allowed its users to 
play music tapes almost any¬ 
where. Electronics companies 
are now talking about per¬ 
sonal video players. They 
range from palm-sized units to 
machines the size and weight 
of a lap-top computer. 

JVC for example, is plan¬ 
ning to launch a modular 
video system made of several 
components — including a 

Personal video players will soon be widely available in Europe, but 

would-be buyers may find them too costly. George Cole reports 
video camera, television 
screen and video recorder - 
than can be used separately or 
slotted together to form a 
complete video unit. 

All toe systems play pre¬ 
recorded tapes and allow users 
to record television pro¬ 
grammes - some even include 
a miniature video camera that 
can be worn on a belt or 
headband. Most also include 
built-in speakers and head¬ 
phone plugs. 

The first systems were 
launched in Japan in 1987, 
with first-year sales totalling 
10.000 units. Industry esti¬ 
mates put this year's sales at 
nearer 360,000 units. 

Last year, Sony released toe 
Video Walkman in Europe for 
£800. It is about the size of a 
thick paperback book, runs on 
batteries or mains and dis¬ 
plays its pictures on a four- 
inch flat television screen. 
Other companies are promis¬ 
ing to launch similar products 
this summer. 

But, despite toe variety of 
personal videos available, toe 
market has grown slowly 
because they are for too expen¬ 
sive for genera] use and there 
is a bewildering range of video 
standards. 

Personal video is a three- 
horse race, with electronics 
companies backing several in¬ 

compatible or partly compat¬ 
ible systems. Apart from toe 
confusion it creates, the stan¬ 
dards war is likely to mah 
consumers uneasy about 
committing themselves to a 
format that might become 
obsolete — like Sony’s 
Betamax and Philips' V20Q0 
video systems. 

Ctae of the biggest targets for 
personal video is the transport 
world. Companies paint a 
picture of commuters using 
pocket-sized machines to 
watch last night’s programmes 
on the morning train, or 
parents keeping their children 
entertained on long car 
journeys. 

Personal video systems are 
already being used on Japan 
Airlines and Virgin to provide 
in-flight entertainment for 
first and business-class pas¬ 
sengers. Several other airlines,- 
including British Airways, are 
evaluating these systems, 
while in Japan they are used 
on some Japanese sleeper 
trains and taxis. But Sony 
expects them to be used in 
other areas, such as libraries, 
video rental shops, travel 
agents, hotels and hospitals. 
Electronics company Hitachi 
hopes personal videos will 
also be used in the business 
market, for sales presentations 
and “video memos”, for 

example. And, with an eye to 
the international business 
market, the company has just 
launched a £1,300 VHS port¬ 
able that will play video tapes 
from anywhere in the world. 

But toe real challenge is to 
make personal video cheap 
enough for the mass market, j 
Personal videos can never 
match the price of penanal, 
stereos because toe players use 
complex and expensive tape 
mechanisms. Most personal 
videos cost about £1,000 
because manufacturers incor-, 
porate all the features found 
on a standard video deck, 
including a televirion timer 
and recording facility. 

But toe companies say they, 
will eventually launch strip¬ 
ped-down versions which mil j 
sell for for less than those j 
available at toe moment. 

British computer services 
companies are turning 
to the emerging democ¬ 

racies of Eastern Europe for 
alternative sources of inform¬ 
ation technology staff 

Discussions have been held 
with state-owned IT organiz¬ 
ations in the Eastern Bloc and 
one British recruitment 
agency is holding talks with 
the Polish Government to 
create “a migration route” for 
IT staff to contract in the UK. 

UK companies complain of 
difficulties in recruiting 
skilled staff, while Poland, 
Hungary, Yugoslavia and 
Czechoslovakia are seen as 
having plenty of highly quali¬ 
fied technical graduates. 
These countries are keen to 
contract their IT staff in return 
for foreign currency as they 
seek to restructure their 
economies. 

Some see them as having 
toe potential to provide a rival 
to Aria, which has succeeded 
in undercutting costs in toe 
West through cheaper wages. 
Already large software proj¬ 
ects are bring offloaded to 
India and Malaysia. 

The advantage of Eastern 
Europe is its proximity but 
some British union ftWtriak 
are concerned that it could 
pose a threat to staff here if 
companies impose employ¬ 
ment conditions not accept¬ 
able in toe West 

One drawback is that toe 
level of IT skills available in 
Eastern Europe lags behind, 
but Western computer com¬ 
panies are opening offices in 
droves and offering training. 

Hungary recently gave a 
presentation to toe UK’s 
Computing Services Associ¬ 
ation (CSA), at their invita¬ 
tion, to improve links with 
British IT companies. 

Ervin Kovacs, director of 
toe state-owned Szatek, the 
largest software house in Hun¬ 
gary, which employs 1,300 IT 
employees, says there is a 

workforce - and they are 
accelerating training. . 

He says they have no inten¬ 
tion of undercutting salanesm 
the West, but are_ rather 
seeking to help overcome recr¬ 
uitment problems in exchange 
for Western currency. 

“The biggest part or our 
business is exporting peopte to 
take part in software dev¬ 
elopment projects in mostly 
West Germany but also 
France though the interest 
from British companies has 
been good," Mr Kovacs said. 

Computer services com¬ 
panies are open to these 
proposals as they say they 
need more skilled staff than 
they can find locally. 

One factor holding back toe 
trend is that Eastern Bloc 
countries are barred from 
using advanced systems under 
the Western governments* 
CoCom regulations, toe body 
which controls high-technol¬ 
ogy exports. 

This means there are 
few with experience of toe 
latest software and hardware, 
although Mr Kovacs says that 
Eastern European countries 
have gained access to "grey 
software", or copies. 

But leading computer 
suppliers are rapidly forming 
relationships with organizat¬ 
ions in the Eastern Bloc and 
will be training employees in 
the latest IT sails. 

ICL formed a joint com¬ 
pany in Leningrad last year 
which employes 70 staff 

Digital Equipment has 
formed a joint company with 
two of Hungary’s leading en¬ 
gineering organizations. 

Oracle, toe software sup¬ 
plier, has signed an agreement 
with a Hungarian software 
bouse and Czechoslovakian 
academic institute. 

However, some Eastern 
Europeans are not content to 
wait for companies to get these 
agreements off the ground. 
The management consultancy 
Ernst & Young had a reply for J 
an IT executive position from 
a Russian researcher in Mos¬ 
cow. He mentioned his exten¬ 
sive experience in IT and 
“willingness to relocate”. 

Leslie Tilley 

SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 
Attractive Salary + Car A8UA1 ■ 

CINCH 
Cinch Connectors is part of the 
International Engineering Group ‘LabinaT 
and is a ‘centre of excellence* with full 
capabilities for the design, manufacture 
and sale of a wide range of connectors 
and connector systems, with world wide 
markets in toe computer, telecomm, 
aerospace, defence and automotive 
industries. 

Our business is growing and we aim to 
continue doing so through innovated 
design and excellence of customer 
service. To help achieve this we have an 
immediate requirement for a: 

Product Engineering 
Manager 

The ideal candidate will be educated to 
degree level, and have good man 
management communication and 
connector design skills. 

The successful candidate will be a 
member of the decision making team of 
the company, charred by the Managing 
Director. 

This is a very high profile position within 
our organisation, so if you have the vision 
to guide our Product Design Team into toe 
90s and beyond, then write, giving details 
of your career to date and present salary 
to:- 

Terry Kelly 
Employee Relations Manager 

Cinch Connectors Limited (Dept TT) 
Shiroaks Road, 

WORKSOP, Notts. S8Q 3HA. 

Continued from page 32 
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Health Physics Assistant 

£12,048- £20.127 p.a. Dungeness 'A' Power Station, Kent 
Nuclear Electric is responsible for all commercial nuclear power generation 
throughout Engand and Vteles Our mission ts to produce etectnctfy as 
economJcaOy as posable wfnte retaining an ovemebng concern tor safety and care 
to the environment. Ths means that ou top pnonty is quafity-in our plant, in our 
methods, and above at, *1 our people - fen one of the most technotogicaty 
advanced and demanding industnes in Britain. 

Applications are Invited from suitably quaSted and experienced persons to 
the position of Health Physics Assistant at Dungeness ‘A’ Power Station. 

The successU candidate writ pn a smal team of professional Health 
Physicists who. together with supporting staff, are responsible to proiMSng a total 
radiation protection seruce at the power station. 

The wort* of the group »varied and includes taste such as- hazard assessment 
conUraancyptanra^radioactiwwastenwHseTnentialxwtow measurements 
and personal dosimetry. There is also large commitment to traning other staff. 

AppScants should possess* good degee In Ptwseal Science or Engineered 
and preferably haw at least two years experience of reflation protection in an 
industrial enworenent Good wttten and oral communication skifis are essential. 

Depend on quaSficaiorisafX} experience, the successto candidate wfll be 
appointed to the relevant grade with a commensurate salary in the range of 
£12,048-£20.127. I 

Please telephone 0679 20461 ext 3333, duing office hours, to an appBcatkm 
tarn and return it to: to. P Welsh, Station Manager, Dwgeness ‘A’ Power Staton, 
Romney Mash, Kent TN29 9PP to arwe no later than 23 April 1990 quoting 
vacancy number01/1042/90. 

As an equal opportrrty employer Nuclear Electric pfc welcomes applications 
from men and women indwfingettmerr«ionties and the (fisabJed. 

Nuclear 
Electric 

TheVrMSoftMrzfirtiw 

Systematica 
SOFTWARE ENGINEERING1 

SYSTEMATICA is the world’s leading supplier of fully configurable CASE 
products to industry, government and international projects. Continuing 
success has created a number of exciting new opportunities at our attractively 
positioned offices in the coastal resort of Bournemouth. 

Software Engineers - to work with our world class team developing products 
for the rapidly expanding CASE market, Ada and structured design methods 
experience is desirable but not essential as training will be given to successful 
candidates. 

Methods Engineers - an opportunity to move into the software engineering 
discipline of the future in using our products to configure CASE tools for our 
international clientele. The positions would suit engineers with experience in 
formal/structured design methods and a steady head for maths. 

Saks Engineers - these positions would provide experienced software 
engineers or project managers with a chance to develop their careers in a 
commercial environment. A sound technical background is essential preferably 
in software areas such as realtime, database, 4 GL, compiler or CASE systems. 

All positions offer an attractive salary, 5 weeks holiday and excellent benefits. 

If you feel you have some, or all, of the required attributes and skilly for any of 
these challenging positions, please write with full CV to Mrs Vivienne Hill 
Systematica Limited, Systematica House, 3-7 St Stephens Road, Bournemouth 
Dorset BH2 6JL Tel: (0202) 297292. ’ 

.;t i-fi 

Customer Support Manager 

Reinforce our Reputation 
Have you the organisational and 
interpersonal skills to manage an ever 
expanding customer base? Can you keep 
up with the fast pace of technological 
advancement? If so. a highly successful 
British manufacturer of communications 
products, renowned for product quality 
and innovation, is ready to exploit your 
talents to the fUlL 

Success will stem from your diplomacy in 
dealing with distributors and end users, as 
well as your ability to meet the demands 
created by a rapidly expanding business. 
Managing a small team, you will establish 
company policy on customer service. \bur 
knowledge of the market and interface 
with product design and development will 
be vital to maintain competitive advantage. 

Aged 30-45. ideally you are an Electronics 
Engineer with a sound service back¬ 
ground. You have high levels of energy, 
commitment and drive, together with 
excellent communication skills. Vbu may 
have experience within a consumer 
electronics environment Ybu can 
negotiate at all levels and can represent 
the company In the UK and overseas. 

Rewards are negotiable to £30.000 to 
attract the best candidates, and include 
2 litre car. private health insurance and 
relocation assistance (Surrey M3/M2S). 
Career prospects are exceHenffeke the 
first step by writing with full CV to Patrick 
Hilt of Aston Zoraster Limited. Westminster 
House. 58 London Street Reading RG14SQ. 
■telephone: 0734 566123. 

MANCHESTER 
COMPUTING CENTRE 

University of Manchester 

Computer Officer 
User Support Section 

Apptkatkms are invited for ibe post of Computer Officer in 
foe User Support Section at the Manchester Computer 
Centre. This section provides training. documentation, 
advice and consultancy to users of a wide variety of 
equipment ranging from personal computers up to an 
Amdahl VP1200 supercomputer. Tim Centre fadiitiea are 
used by university staff and research workers at over 40 
univeralks or polytechnics throughout the United 
Kingdom. The posts cunently advertised are primarily 
concerned with the support of those users nring the Amdahl 
VP1200 supercomputer and an Amdahl 5890 system, 
providing a general purpose computing service trader the 
IBM YM/CMS operating system. 

The work is varied and demanding and requires a 
combination of technical expertise and a high degree of 
interpersonal communication skills. Applicants should be 
competent in one or more high lewd programming 
language. perieraUy FORTRAN, and must have written 
and successfully developed programs of some Hgmficauce. 
Experience of usixg either vector processors or tire IBM 
VM/CMS system would be an advantage as would a 
numerical, scientific or engineering background. 

Salary on appointment will be on Grade 2 of the salary 
scale for Administrative, Library and Computer Staff 
£12379 to £16v66S. 

Further pardodm and sppfiettten forms (la be ratuwed hy 
May 1, 1998) may he stained from foe Registrar, 
Uihutifr of Manchester. Orient Rend, Maachntai M13 
9PL. qMMbg reference 26/99. This is a re-odvotisamiat 
and preriom applicants need net rc-uppty. 

The University a on Equal Opportunities Employer. 
P*w» 

i*r nf'Jtifa ............... 

Ensign Geophysics Limited is an established and dynamic British 
company, supplying geophysical data processing services to the oil 
exploration Industry. Committed to a proyamme of expansion whilst 
maintaining our unrivalled reputation for quality and service we are 
seeking people w*h up to 5 years industry experience, who wish to 
further their careers as 

PROCESSING GEOPHYSICISTS 

Successfulappfcartsarelkelytopossessadegreeineithermathemat- 
itear physics. An earth sciencequafificaflon is alsoacceptableprovided 
thataWghdeffeeofnumeracycanbedemonsoated. AppScants should 
be sett-motivated and able to communicate effectively with both coL 

ifyou are interestedin playing akey rote in the future of asuccessfulanri 
friendly company, please wfre with a brief c.v. to: 10 

Pete Northmore, Processing Director, Ensign Geophysics Lid, Ensfon Ha,*- 
Brighton Road, Addestone, Weybrtdge, Surrey, KTi 51PU (Tel:0932BS7433)* 

Jl\ LJM» 
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Working the world 
Young professionals heading for jobs 
overseas are not opting out. Ann Hills 

reports on the various positive spin-offs 

The days when experience 
gathered beyond our 
shores was considered a 

r career interruption are 
over. Young professionals heading 
for work overseas know their 
determination will be seen not as 
opting out but as opting in. 

A report from Voluntary Ser¬ 
vice Overseas, “The VSO Effect”, 
says service in another country 
“produces people who are adapt¬ 
able. responsible and tenacious; 
people who can manage people 
and communicate with them”. 

In a Third World country, the 
scale of responsibility thrust on a 
novice can be enormous, which is 
why one returner, typically, 
claimed VSO gave him “outstand¬ 
ing management experi¬ 
ence ... supervising projects and 
taking decisions”. 

The spin-offs are endorsed in 
the report by Valerie Singleton, a 
television and radio broadcaster, 
who believes that if Britain is 
going to participate fully in post- 
1992 Europe, “the ability to deal 
with people from different cultural 
backgrounds is vital”. 

Earlier retirement, increasing 
job changes and extended second¬ 
ments provide chances to go 
abroad to use marketable skills to 
enhance quality of life, as well as 

for monetary gain. A senior devel¬ 
opment officer from BP in north¬ 
west Europe is now with VSO as a 
foundry manager in Ghana. A 
retired NH$ information manager 
is using his talent in Grenada. 

Workers can get down to the 
roots of local resources. 

For example, the alio is a wild 
nettle found under forest cover at 
high altitudes in Nepal A report 
on its potential says that its fibre, 
in addition to' being woven into 
warm clothing, could be processed 
as cloth for regional use and, 
perhaps, for export. 

With such potential, the nettle 
nay eventually boost the eco¬ 
nomic position of families in 
remote hill areas. But technical 
expertise and substantial re¬ 
sources will be needed. 

The report was published by the 
Intermediate Technology Dev¬ 
elopment Group (ITDG). a char¬ 
ity with about 150 staff world¬ 
wide and modem headquarters in 
Rugby, Warwickshire. 

ITDG’s origins stem from the 

late small-is-beautiful thinker Dr 
E. E. Schumacher, who preached 
that Third World technology 
should be appropriate, whether for 
rural communities in India. Latin 
America, or city slums. 

As its 25tb anni versa ry looms in 
1991, ITDG is. as Dr Schumacher 
intended, a professional meeting 
point employing western skills to 
improve tools of the trade in poor 
countries, without imposing west¬ 
ern standards. Innovation springs 
from collaboration in the field. 
“ITDG," explains Megan Jones, 
the group's press spokeswoman, 
“is often merely the catalyst for 
changes.” 

The necessary skills and sen¬ 
sitivity have become the backbone 
of new careers for already experi¬ 
enced overseas volunteers, en¬ 
gineers, textile crafts people, 
nutritionists and economists. Re¬ 
cent recruits include civil and 
mining engineers, socio-econo¬ 
mists, specialists in fisheries and 
food processing, a veterinarian 
and a carpenter. 

• There is an increasing number 
of courses for the career-minded. 
The British Council publishes an 
updated list of rural development 
courses in Britain. ITDG also 
publishes educational guidance 
with lists of sister organizations 
that employ staff. The magazine. 
'Appropriate Technology, gives the 
flavour of work internationally. It 
is available from the IT bookshop 
at 103 Southampton Row, Lon¬ 
don WCIB4HH (01-436 9761 j. 

For details of courses and 
events and the updated leaflet on 
“Employment in Appropriate 
Technology", send an A4 envel¬ 
ope with a 24p stamp to the Inter¬ 
mediate Technology Develop¬ 
ment Group, Myson House, Rail¬ 
way Terrace. Rugby CV2I 3HT 
(0788 60631). 

The commercial consultancy 
field is expanding overseas. De¬ 
tails through the British Consul¬ 
tants Bureau, (1 Westminster 
Palace Gardens. Artillery Row, 
London SWI 1RJ (01-222 3651). 
Useful publications are available 
from Vacation Work (9 Park End 
Street, Oxford OX1 1HJ. and the 
Central Bureau for Educational 
Visits & Exchanges, (Seymour 
Mews, London W1H 9PF(0l-486 
5101). 

(AN BULLOCK 

Kathryn Clarke went to the Philippines with "VSO 

WHATS COOKING 

C KATHRYN CLARKE, 38. was inJP 
office in the Intermediate Technj"°®j» 
Development Group's Rugby 
quarters. Having gone from a Lona*® 
University degree in nupntion to being 
marketing manager with MifaP*? 
leading baby food company, she went M 
the Philippines three years ago v^tn 
Voluntary Service Overseas QSOl 
There she used her marketing skills W 
advise on raising credit for 
businesses. She came up against the 
problems of adapting small-scale tech¬ 
nology to larger enterprises, such as 
making sweets. 

“VSO was a preparation for a job in 
development,” Ms Clarke says. She has 
since taken on a number of responsibil¬ 
ities at ITDG. In Sri Lanka, she. 
organized an international seminar on 
urban stoves. This is based on a project to 
create production facilities and a market 
for 100.000 fuel-efficient stoves a year. 

She believes that what is wanted is not 
a “techno-fix” solution, but technology 
responsive to local needs. In Bangladesh, 
for example, a project which processes 
sugar cane brings employment to land¬ 
less rural women. 

©PAUL CALVERT, a 31-year-oM 
mechanical engineer, is leaving Rugby to 
spend a year as technical manager for 
fisheries and the boat development 
programme in Kerala. India. 

He will work with the Sooth Indian 
Federation of Fishermen's Societies, 
which represents 4.090 men, helping 
develop plywood boats to replace vessels 
made from now-rare mango logs. 

An escape route from your 
Changing your occupation need not be 

impossible. Roger Jones writes 

I have lo admit to being a 
devotee of films about the 
Second World War, 

particularly those where the 
{dot focuses on a daring 
escape. Every POW camp 
seems to have had its, own 
escape committee composed 
of heroes prepared to risk their 
lives in order to outsmart their 
captors and get away. 

When I came across an 
organization based in Corn¬ 
wall called The Escape Com¬ 
mittee, I wondered at first 
whether it was a club where 
veteran escapees could remi¬ 
nisce about the exploits of 
their youth. 

But it turned out to be a 
group of people seeking to 
escape from their careers into 
more promising fields. 

It is the brainchild of a 

former adult education prin¬ 
cipal, John Wilson. A few 
years ago the county’ council 
which employed Mr Wilson 
was in the throes of re¬ 
organizing its educational ser¬ 
vices. Mr Wilson and a 
number of his colleagues felt 
that any change would repre¬ 
sent a change for the worse, so 
they organized The Escape 
Committee. 

The idea was to help those 
dissatisfied in the education 
service to explore other career 
options and to provide exam¬ 
ples of people who had 
changed careers successfully. 

In 1986 he launched his 
newsletter, and not long after 
he made his own escape and 
headed for Cornwall. Since 
then he has been working 
from his Zennor base with a 

part-time staff providing help 
for other would-be escapees. 
He also runs a help-line and a 
mail order book sen-ice. 

At first his attention was 
directed at disillusioned teach¬ 
ers. of whom about one in 
three has considered moving 
out of education, according to 
a recent survey by the NUT. 
More recently the scope has 
been extended to all branches 
of the public sector. 

This is a shrewd move on 
Mr Wilson’s part, since there 
is a growing number of civil 
servants and local govern¬ 
ment officers who, like the 
teachers, distrust the up¬ 

heavals in their organizations 
and feel their work is under¬ 
valued. Many are willing to 
relinquish a secure salary to 
embark on a career that offers 
greater fulfilment. 

In the case of Joy and Ian 
Plumb, it was yet another 
reorganization of their county 
social services department 
that prompted their '■escape”. 
The couple, both in their 
fifties, now run a garden 
furniture business in the West 
Country. 

Instances of tax inspectors 
who move over to the private 
sector to become consultants 
are common, but we hear less 

chosen career 
about professionals in other 
pans of Ihe public sector who 
opt for a change of direction. 
What options are there for 
environmental health officers, 
for example? 

One former EHO who had 
cot wind of reorganization 
plans for his department has 
become a manager in a local 
brewery. He is now perfectly 
content to maintain standards 
of hygiene in his own 
establishment rather than en¬ 
force his views on others. 

It may sound as if The 
Escape Committee is part of a 
seditious undercover opera¬ 
tion that aims to undermine 
the public services by en¬ 
couraging defections. But I 
believe that by encouraging 
disillusioned individuals to 
get up and go. the committee 

is doing both its clients and 
the public sector a favour. 

There is nothing worse for 
an organization than to be 
staffed by a posse of time¬ 
servers - people who are no 
longer motivated by their jobs 
but plod on to the end in order 
not to jeopardize their pension 
rights. This applies to the 
private sector as well, and 
explains why some firms seem 
to be less innovative and 
enterprising than others. 

The flow of expertise does 
not have to be only from the 
public to the private sector. 

G Roger Jones is the author of 
How to get a job abroad 
(iCorthcote House) i&..95. 
® The Escape Committee is ai 
Tregeratnt House. Zennor. 
Cornwall TR26 3BD (0736 
7970(31). 

Continued from page 20 

DIRECTOR OF SALES 
AND MARKETING 

Telecommunications 
New Zealand 
Telecom Corporation of New Zealand Limited has 
carried out a major restructuring exercise to 
streamline its operations into strong commercial 
centres. As a result. The Corporation is poised to 
meet the demands of the fast growing deregulated 
Telecommunications sector in New Zealand. It is 

now preparing to face intense competition across 
all of its ventures. 

This critical new appointment reports to the Chief 

Executive of the Corporation and has full 
responsibility for determining and controlling the 
implementation of Group sales and marketing 
strategy. Reporting will be a corporate team of 35 
and there are teams at operational level to carry 
out the tactical initiatives. 

Candidates must come from the expanding 
Telecommunications industry' with in-depth 
experience of a PSTN or major provider of related 

Excellent Package 
services. Your background will include practical 
up front sales and marketing experience 
combined with recent strategic forecasting, 
planning and business development work at 
group executive director level. A graduate, you 
will have achieved success through applying your 
dynamic results oriented style and your leadership 
skills shall be first class. 

A remuneration package along with international 

relocation will be negotiated to secure the right 
person for this superb opportunity. 

Please reply in confidence, giving concise career, 
personal and salary details to Michael Fahey 
quoting Ref. L4&1. 

Egor Executive Selection. 
58 SL James's Street 
London SIV1A1LD101-629 8070) EGOR 

EXECUTIVE I! 
SELECTION | 

Umied Kinadom ■ Belgium • Denmark • France ■ Germany ■ Irafy ■ Netherlands ■ Portugal ■ Spain • Sweden 

Sales 
Marketing 
Training 

Hong Kong 

Planned promotion prospects 

Salary in the range 
HKD 360,000 - 420,000 pa 
tax paid, plus substantial 

expatriate benefits 

The Hongkong and Shanghai. Banking Corporation Limited is the parent 
company of the Hongkong Bank Group, a major and fast growing financial 
service organisation with its Head Office in Hong Kong. It has 1.300 offices in 
50 commies and a staff of over 52,000. 

HongkongBank's Group 'naming and Management Development Department is 
responsible for providing professional training and consultancy services to all 
levels of management and staff Groupwide. 

We ate seeking a Marketing and Sales Trainer to analyse training needs in the 
areas of marketing and sales, negotiation and customer service, to support 
HongkongBank's business strategies and to design and deliver training 
programmes or other training solutions, to meet these needs. Significant 
international travel will be involved. 

Candidates will be graduates and probably in their early to mid 30s. They must 
have a minimum of ten years experience in a professional Marketing and/or Sales 
environment which should have included a period in training or consultancy. 
Pamti/tarre must be self sufficient, innovative and commercially minded. Either 
or both a professional qualification in Maxkedng/Sales or experience in a 
financial services organisation would be an advantage. 

It is probable that Ihe successful candidate will succeed the current Marketing 
and Sales Training Manager whose next career move is being planned. 
Consequently, experience of organising and managing a small creative team is 
necessary. 
Employment will initially be on the basis of a two year contract. The expatriate 
benefits package includes a tax paid salary in the range of HKD360.000 to 
HKD420.000 per annum, free famished accommodation, 25% gratuity, a housing 
loan in your home country at a preferential rale, six weeks annual leave, and 
allowances for leave travel, and for children’s education and holiday passages. 

Please reply by May 4th 1990 to: Patricia A. Coulson, 
Manager International Recruitment, 
The Hongkong and Shanghai 
Banking Corporation Limited, 
PO Box 199, 
99 Bishopsgate, 
London EC2P 2LA. 

—— 

HongkongBank 
TV Hongkong and Stands Banta® Corporation LuL 

Otis Elector is the wholly owned subsidiary of United Technologies 
Corporation, whose best known products include Pratt & Whitney aircraft 
engines and Sikorsky helicopters. Otis is the global leader in the design, 
manufacture, installation and servicing of lifts and escalators, employing 
over40.000 people in 143 countries. 

In the UK we are the market leader, recognised 
by our customers for our commitment to quality, 
product innovation and the capabilities of our 
employees. We manufacture in two locations 
and carry out installation and service from a 
nationwide branch network. I'Ve believe that to 
stay ahead in an arena of technical innovation 
and expertise vve have to move forward. That’s 
why we ‘re committed to recruiting the best 
graduates available to become our next 
generation of technical and management staff. 

UCl lXB WITH Titf TIMES 

EXPERIENCED GRADUATES 
joining Otis won t be doing ‘just another job ’. 
Having a couple of years post-graduate work 
experience, or maybe a period of industrial 
training you'll be embarking on a highly 
rewarding career in a very exciting field. Our 
Graduate development programme enables 
you to experience the business at its grass 
roots level, followed by real experience and 
training in your chosen career route, which 

could indude project management, sales and marketing, field management, 
manufacturing, finance or personnel. 

MANUFACTURING AND PURCHASING ‘HIGH 
FUERSf can have the opportunity to be considered tor our high profile, 
high impact, Otis University programme. With a good degree and at least 
two years good experience at a senior level within manufacturing or 
purchasing, you could have the chance to experience a year of truly 
international project and classroom based work, designed to improve the 
success of the Otis business, whilst at the same time developing your 
existing skills to enable you to become an international senior manager 
within Otis. Knowledge of a European language is essentiaf. 

If you have the ambition and ability to develop the essential man- 
management. technical and business skills we value so highly, you can go 
all the wav to the top! 

If you 're ready for challenge, variety, worldwide opportunities and 
exceptional rewards - both in terms of financial benefits and career 
development prospects - write to the Graduate Recruitment 
Manager. Otis Elevator Pic. 43-59 Clapham Road, London, SW9 Ojz, 
with CV or Standard Application Form. 

You are a senior eacuuw. Successful and Hardworking Suddenly 
UNEMPLOYED OR CARESS PROBLEMS. 

Over 75%, ot the wp positions are never advertised1 Fletcher 
Hunt & Associates are a speeaiw team astabtetwd to heta redundant, 
expat, or those seeing a change, to find the nghl ooshon cwct.N and 
professionally through the unsdvertoed job marwt. Consul: anev 
income £ sot.elimes avsilatse to our unemployed cLems. Many 
corporate diems use our services :o hdp rtwr senior executives. 

Fletcher Hunt pic. 
Premier house. 77 Oxford Street London Win 01-434 0511 

Phone Rcnord Abery TODAY (Stmdftyl on 0BW 353 554 
or normal office how* on 01-434 0511 

London 01.13* 0551 
hn-VKS c«7*=7:35 
gmngiri 02'S32MCC 
fton-rr. C6C3&0054 
tammoidi CHMSSrO 

091-^950093 
tsmier <KE33£>3£>3 
bum 0873336480 
Bw 0TC7I2ZK 
SoJp>VWa 0222-73W» 

955 w3 
Se#unJ C«413321432 I 
Ho-^r-onjj 9585’6 

2/ mini loiter we h» total 
comrratmeni fo finding you the right job. 

Out methods of introduction lead to hundred: 
ci opportune? at senior level from City 
appointments ihiouch a wide ranee nf 
intimites £30Rn--r 

Continued support horn start to finish 
Flexible Government grant available to asa* 
you .Vito fee', 

OH It'- on Oi -m 132d fo learn how we can 
help you help yourself. 

Management Career 
Consultants, 

41 Tower Hill, 
London EC3N 4HA 

i 
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Qualified 
Accountants 

Eastern European Languages 

• Russian • Polish • Czechoslovakian • Hungarian 

Price Waterhouse is keen to recruit 
capable and ambitious accountants with 
a Knowledge of a relevant language for our 
rapidly developing Eastern European 
practice, now with offices in Moscow, 
Warsaw, Prague and Budapest 

Your experience to date might have been 
in audit, tax, management consultancy or 
the public sector. We require al! these 
skids to service our many different types 
of clients and needs, and are also recruiting 
professionals from other disciplines 
including law and financial consultancy. 
With PW you could be involved in joint 
ventures, privatisation studies, efficiency 
reviews, tax strategy or preparing 
business plans, as well as recurring audit 
assignments. 

Your training needs will be met by our 
Pan-European training programme, with 
courses specifically designed to support 
every stage of your career as it develops, 
from newly qualified senior through to 
manager and beyond. 

These opportunities to be part of a high 
quality, close-knit group of professionals 
in a rapidly developing commercial 
environment could be the start of your 
long term career with the firm. 
The strength of the PW practice in Europe 
and worldwide will provide you with 
opportunities for promotion, 
specialisation or further travel. 

We offer you a competitive salary 
package, relocation assistance, periodic 
return flights to the UK and a car. If you 
have the required language skills and the 
professional and personal qualities 
needed to succeed in this challenging 
environment, please contact Mike Jennings, 
quoting reference number ST/040/60 at: 

Price Waterhouse 
Southwark Towers 
32 London Bridge Street, 
London SE1 9SY. 
Tel: 01-407 8989. 

Price Waterhouse 

HISTORIC 
ROYAL 

PALACES 
The Chief Executive, David Bee ton who has recently been appointed 
from the National Thist to head this new Government Agency is 

seeking 3 experienced professionals to join his Management Team. 

EACHAT&30K+ 
5 Year term appointments with possibility of extension. 

These are unique opportunities to play a central role in making the 

Historic Royal Palaces the best conserved, presented and interpreted 
buildings in the country for our 4 million visitors from whom we are 

currently receiving an income of about £16m per annum. 

Toi. 'ther details and an application form (to be returned by 4 May 

l&yu) write to the Civil Service Commission, Alencon Link, 
Basingstoke, Hants RG21LTB, or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 468551 

(answering service operates outside office hours). 

An equal opportunity employer 

4 A 

TOW £» of LONDON 

ADMINISTRATOR 
of Hampton Court Palace 

lb manage 160 staff; an annual budget Slim, and to ensure an 

enjoyable experience of the highest quality for one million visitors 

per annum. You must have a record of successful management in a 
complex organisation and of project implementation. Please quote 

reference G/8S75. 

CURATOR 
of the Historic Boyal Palaces 

lb provide leadership on restoring, conserving and presenting to 

visitors the Palaces and their decoration, furnishings, gardens and 
paries, to the highest standards of historic authenticity. You must 

have a relevant degree, and a record of successful achievement in - 

this field. Please quote reference CVB378. 

MARKETING DIRECTOR 
of ike Historic Boyal Palaces 

To provide leadership on-advertising, promotion, public relations, 

education, commercial activities and on the interpretation of the 
Palaces to visitors. You must have a success&l business marketing 
and commercial background with experience of large customer 

volumes. Please quote reference G/8374. 

A •. 

BfadcHorefinoncxaSantte^ 
marketing a cm npiehensiwe range off ftwwc^scrvfagstotfanfe^of Boyds 
BofdcardBkric Horse Edote^flend^Our03idiwiedflg^jit|ttO<Q>Kt 
the need foren experienced profesaonat to man&t a depctflmert; 
nsponsWefafproces^tillfetixfpenwdiwbiBiwss. 

This is a role fiitf demands strong organisafonci and pec^fe 
rnaiagBmertskflls.Rv^pgpfftfefcopportuwfyfafQf*00^*"^ 
dtAtffliisln3ioi;whoGoocqjprBQcfeit»^potertkd<rfcoiwp0en9e^ion#k^ 
implement A^owngaiiafivcsoridffKfeasigi^kiKtfittqiQCtonoyriBW 
business system. . ■ . 

Ptafess»noifyqual^toA3^ . 
experience st the life and fensbns Industry 5 ofwhich shotAi haws fceen 
managemenfleveL __ : . ‘ . . 

Thecdfrocfivesdc^issuppprtacjbyageiwousron^ofbenenb . 

including o cor, mortgogestii^co^^ scheme ™ 
annual bonus. 

Pleasewrte^endosing lull Qfquoling 
Responsefbinf RP872 to, RuseU Brandon, 
Jur^er Wsotf CbrsuIiHig ibriner^ 
180 BermondseySfreef, London S03IQ. 

psmrnw fOjBcrstcSEAfCHAsafiCTON 

London East Training 
and Enterprise Council 

Salary c£45K + Benefits 
The London East Training and Enterprise Council hasas its mission 

the enhancement of economic growth of the area by the development of 
the skill and talents within its community. This new venture will manage 
existing programmes and develop new enterprise and training 
initiatives. Primarily funded by Government and with the hugest 
development funding so for granted, it has die independence to develop 
its own sources of income. - 

The Board consists of major business feadns and public figures . 
involved in the area winch embraces the six boroughs ofWaltham 
Forest, Redbridge, Havering Barking & Dagenham, Newham and Tower 
Hamlets. This includes most of London Docklands and covers a 
populationof 1.2 million. We now require a ChiefExecutive to be 
appointed by the Board to establish and lead this business.Abu will 
control substantial resources and a budget of around £20m .initially. 

This position calls for a person with significant proven experience of 
leading a successful operation in a relevant area of industry commerce 
or the public sector \ou will have to demonstrate *IN/ 
strong inter-personal skills and the stature to A?* 'Mjk . 
command the respect and confidence of your ■ ■ 
professional team and the community in which you U r m 
will work. ■ n 

It is unlikely that anyone with less than 10 years •' 
in a senior management position would have the . ^ t ts* - ^ 
necessary experience or maturity to fill this . S& m 
vacancy. ^NC/o 

Please send a full CIV. to Graham Judge, O - TtC ^ 
London East Trainingand Enterprise Council, •• . /» L 
c/o 11 Bedford Row; London \VC1R4DX. ui fry 
Closing date for receipt of applications is • O 
30th April 1990. tec 

The London East TjnmhigandEnterpriseQninctiismeqMlopportwiify employer. 

Hampton couht palace ■ANOVCTHtS HOUSE ACNS1MCTON PALACE 

W*RLDSIftN 
Travel Agency Information Services 

p ^ORtDSPAN is tbe nw force in GcmpuKr Reserawras 
| Systems, providing tnvd agoss srub (Is oa-line laforanuon 
L - netebary w teU worldwide. nawl-retari services. h b a |oml 
j. ~ ^ vesture company formed by Delia, TWA and Northwest 
J ~ : Airlines. Vc are seeking applications. W strenj?lien our 
| Hi mnagemem team at Hetow, for the Mtowtag poshfon. 

FINANCE & 
East Midlands COMMERCIAL 

DIRECTOR 
Salary £40,000 plus car 

A qualified Accountant, with financial and business planning 
experience in an operational environment, and ideally with 
experience and/or a keen interest in Commercial 
Development and Marketing is required for the above post 
We seek an outgoing, socially confident individual who is able 
to contribute to the strategic management of the business. 

The post-holder wHl be responsible to the Managing Director 
and the Board for the financial and commercial affairs of the 
Company and will be expected to take a leading rote in the 
development and implementation of marketing strategy. 
He/she wiB take direct responsibility for the overall 
supervision and direction of the Finance, Commencia) 
Development and Marketing Division. 

Pereomiel Officer, East Midlands InternatlonarAiip^ pic, 
Castle Donington, Derby. DE7 2SA or telephone Derby 
(0332) 852807 for an application fang and farther detabs, 

Ctostn^date for completed application forms is Monday, 30th 

■ This is a re-advertisement Previous applicants wifi be 
considered ami need not re-apply. 

FINANCE 
& LEGAL 
manager 
£25.000 

+ CAF& 
benefits 

Tour duties will be W assist the Muugmg Director, 

tnttrnaiipnal Dftfcton ra iht forautioa of ibe WORLDSPAN 
oqfunsoJooil structure ihraagfroat Europe and ibe Middle East 

Tou will control the intertuuwsl fltminai operaiknu of tbe 
anopany and handle all oar iqgal jffnn to otmimcMo with 

spemltst adnsas. 
Tou Will nttd enensire financial etpaiena within our 

operating temtOMS and he able to emit successful hsnes 
units required m the runatng of an uafcpCfldeiK profit-led 
company. An acrounnncy ipdtett s essential Knowledge 

of the legal reputations oppiiolde to the CHS business would 

also he valwNr._ 

7]: uftxh,: ptense smd ycarfd CV m a- 
ibrjsv r^rJok. VORWSF.Vt. Sentxs Bmldatf: bKL Xcrlb 

/fTEBrtTflw/ can Heabrox Airport. itM&X T?° JKF 

French as second language 
Equities Division 
City Competitive salary + benefits 
UBS Phillips & Drew is one of the City’s leaefing financtal institutions crffeffng 
a broad range of investment banking services. We are seeking a TrOTStetor 
to work within our Equities Division. 
Working in our deafing rown you will be translating research material and 
newspaper a/tides onbehalf of ouranalysts. The majorityof your work 
be German into English, with an occa^onal need for Engfish into German. '* 
There will also be some French translation but thisis a sBCorklaffy . 
requirement "-'v- • ■ 
Whilst not necessarfly a graduate of the Gairan language, you most be 
able to demonstrate that you can readBy understand and translate finarwiEd • 
material, and havethe skills necessary to<^ wimthe.teiguageasit. 
relates to the business environment Good organisational adds are essential 
as is the ability to wbrk'unsupervised to strict deadlines when necessary. 
We offer an excellent package, including competitive salary plus bonus, - / 
mortgage subsidy and norFContributory peiaon sdteme. 

Please write, enclosing full c.v. to*. 
Sally Mew, Personnel Manager, 
UBS Phillips 8c Drew, 
100 Liverpool Street, London, 
EC2M2RR 
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DIRECTOR 
First Architecture is-a fast-growing, dynamic firm of 

Chartered Architects, Consulting Engineers, Interior; 

Designers & Surveyors. The company has UK offices in 

Bristol, Leeds, London, Northampton and.is planning to 

establish a number of continental European offices. 

We now seek a Group Managing Director {preferably with 

a professorial architecture or building qualification) with 

the ambition, drive arid skflte to take the group to the 
stock market within the next two years; Tasks wflUnctode 

the development of core consultancy-services across alt 
offices and the identificaJkjrifflKl^ implementation:of new . 
areas of activity. . 

Based in either London orttorthampton, with extensive 

travel opportunites, youwjll.havea proven track record; 

be setf-motivated, outgoing and have the drive to see 

your career grow, in a fast' changing and stimulating 
environment ... 

• ' • . - * ■ ... 

A generous, financial package including profit related 

bonus, share options, company car, pension and private 

health insurance; wiil.be negotiated with the successful 
applicant 

Contact Jasmine Bafdwm on Northampton (0604) 

233363 or wrfte to First. Architecture Group Pic, 

Hazelrigg House, 33 Marefah; Northampton NN1 1SR. 

□ MALAWI 

Regional iu* 
Manpower Adviser 
A challenging opportunity to work as part of a mUfi- 
disciplinaiy team of professional advisers based in' ODA's' 
Regional Office for Southern Africa to Lilongwe Malawi 
This Office is responsible for thedesign and management 
of. the British Aid Programme to Zambia. Zimbabwe, 
Malawi, Botswana^ Lesotho. Swaziland, Mozambique and 
sadcc. ■ ;.• ■ ... - ;. • 
The Regional Maipower/Vivlser is responsible for 
developing end managing a wide variety of projects and 
training programmes concerned 'with human resource 

and institutional development to the public and parastatal 
sectors. The jobholder wBi be requbed to travel widely, 
throughout the region, and to work dosely with officials of 
recipient Governments as well as with either ODAAdvisers. 
other donor agencies and the British Councfl. The work • 
calls for excellent communications skills, adaptability and 
imagination. This is an Interesting and challenging past 
with advisory responsibilities for an important component 
of the total ad programme to the region. 

QUALIFICATIONS . 
Applicants should be British Citizens with a professional 
qualification in either human resources development, 
organisational development manpower economics or 
training and development. Experience in management 
consultancy or research related to organisational ; 
development and training, will be ah advantage, as will 
experience .of working in a third world country. 

TERMS OF APPOINTMENT '^ 

You will be on contract to the British Government for 3 
years, on loan to the Government of Malawi. Salary is in 
the range £26,675 pua. to £38,550 put (UK 
taxable]. Additional benelto.wIB.nbmially indude tax-free 
overseas allowances, children's education allowances* free 
accommodation and annual fare-paid leave:. . 

dosing date for return of completed application forms is 
16 May,. 1990. - •* - i • 
For further details and application form, please write to 
Appointments Officer, Ref No AH364/SA1/ST Abercrombie 
House. Eaglesham Road, East Kilbride, Glasgow G75 8EA 
or telephone (03552) 41199 ext 3534.. 

□DA 
OVERSEAS 
DEVELOPMENT 

BRITAIN HELPING NATIONS TO .HELP THEMSELVES 

ENGINEERING 
BUSINESS MANAGER 

To £30,000 + Car+ Generous Package 
We are a leading engineering consultancy, working at the forefront of several 
different technologies. Our professional and technical supremacy has resulted 
in a long standing/world wide reputation as a centreof excellence. 

Due to raonjanisation we need an exceptional individual who will manage an 
£8.5m facility, a£5Sn capital investment programme andsupported by a team 
of experienced engineers, a 300% increase in turnover. - 

An ambitious leader with drive and diplomacy, you-will have chartered status 
and a solid mechanical engineering background ideally including thermofluids 
or aerodynamics. Your extensive project management experience will inefudea 
strong commercial flair, financial control and human resource administration. 

Wewill offer die swxessful applicant a salary to £30,000. company car. profir 
share scheme, pension plan, private health insurance, full relocation as 
appropriate, five weeks holiday arid distinct promotional prospects. r 

For.further information and a confidential interview contact our retained 
consultant Pfeer Hobday on 02t <27 4255 8 00am. to 7.00 p.m. or send your 

c.v.xohimar: ■ • -j ... V C" 
The Selection PartnerdHp 

Adding value globally 
City; c£50k + car + financial sector benefits 

The changing face of Eagle Star, part of BAT. Industries, has brought about a 
growing awareness and enthusiasm for imtwation and competitive advantage. 
Nowhere is this more indent than in our International Division, where, with the 
help of 5,500 employees, it successfully conducts business in 32 countries 
across five continents. . . 
A key objective of the company and its divisions isto consolidate its major player 
position in the financial services sector throughout the European Community, 
Australia and the Far East by organic growth, acquisition and merger. 
The Division now wishes to appoint a professional Manager to the headquarters 
of the international life businesses - someone with extensive actuarial 
experience to glide, control and monitor overseas operations and to influence 
their future development, which may involve project research in new or existing 
territories. 
Reporting to the Divisional Director you will contribute fully, in a senior 
management capacity, towards the development of business strategies and the 
achievement of the division's short and longterm business objectives. Success 
in this role will add value to overseas operations through the provision of 
technical development and support systems. In addition, you will make a 
significant impact towards the innovative planning and marketing of tax efficient 
Life^nd Pensions products. 
To tackle this role you will need to demonstrate higi levels of management 
communication and soda! skills, supported by sound technical knowtex^e and 
strong decision making ability. A lucid verbal and written reporting style should 
also be in evidence as indeed should command of a second language. 
Probably aged 35-45, you are essentially proactive with an enviable record of 
consistent success gained in the fife and pensions/financial services industry. 
With career routes open to the top this appointment can provide you with a 
substantial opportunity in the challenge of change. 
Salary is negotiable, around £50,000 plus a car and the excellent benefits 
package includes preferential rate mortgage, BUPA, PHI and non-contributory 
pension schema 
Please send a detailed cv to John L Thompson (Ref. 1433) our Advising 
Consults at Thompson Associates Ltd., Compton House. Selsdon Road, South 
Croydon, Storey CR2 6PA. Fax; 01-680 9773. Strict confidentiality will be 
rna interned. 

Advertisement 

Sales Executives 
As publishers of The Sun, News of the World and 

Sunday Magazine, News Group Newspapers are 

widely recognised as the market leaders amongst 

popular national newspapers. 

Our £500 million investment in printing plant 

is nearing completion. This will be the largest and 

most advanced newspaper production system 

in the world, and you can appreciate why 

we are therefore seeking sales staff 

of the highest calibre. 

Successful candidates are likely to be University 

Graduates under 30 years old, who live within 

easy travelling distance of London and possess 

between one and three years post-graduate 

selling experience. 

Whatever your background you should be highly 

motivated with good analytical, business and 

communication skills enabling you to identify and 

exploit new business areas. 

Success in this position will introduce you to the 

many career possibilities offered by our Group. 

Naturally the rewards are high; in return for a 

record of personal success and goal achievement 

you will enjoy an excellent salary and benefits 

package which includes a generous bonus 

scheme, BUPA and 4 weeks holiday (rising to 6 

weeks after 2 years). 

Please write with brief details or CV in the 

strictest confidence to: 

Christopher Berry, Advertisement Director, 

News Group Newspapers, 1 Pennington Street, 

Wapping, London El 9XT. 

* 
EAGLE STAR 

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION 

SALES & MARKETING DIRECTOR 
. Peterborough Salary neg. up to £30,000 + bonus 

. A subskfiary of an electrical and mechanical engineering group, committed to both 
■ organic and aoqufeftfonal growth, has an excellent opportunity for a highly affective 

•••: Sales & Marketing Director. The Company, which has an emphasis on Total Quality, 
manufacture and market worldwide a large range of Digital Readouts, Transducers 
and anciiHary equipment for precision measurement—primarily for the machine 
tool and metrology industries. 
The management team is consofidating the Company's position in the world 
market and has recently opened offices in the Far East and the U.SA~ Further 
operational activities are planned for South America. We now require an 
experienced Director to spearhead our sales drive and to broaden the customer 
base for our product range. 
Ideally, you win have a degree/HNC in mechanical engineering and be able to 
denronstrate a successful track record with a background in the machine tool or 
metrology industry. Aged 3045, you will possess the necessary interpersonal skills, 

... tenacity, imagination and drive to make a major contribution to the business. 
In addition to an attractive salary, the package offered includes 1 
a performance related bonus, company car and other 
benefits. 

Applicants should forward a full C.V. to: 
D. M. Hughes, Group Personnel Executive, rfliiottplC 

.. a Elliott pic, Elliott House, Victoria Road, London. NW10 6NY 

Head of 
Training Support 

Up to £27k 
The NHS Training Authority k a £12m business which 
contributes to improved health care by helping to establish 
ways of training staff which make them more effective. 
We want to recruit a Head of Training Support to be 
responsible for the operational management of the 
Authority's residential training facilities. and associated 
activities, programmes and projects. The postholder will 
report to the Director of Training Resources and will have 
plenty of opportunities to contribute to the formulation of 
strategy for this new Division of the Authority, which is 
particularly concerned with implementation and 
dissemination. 
You will be a graduate or equivalent with experience of 
training or education management and curriculum 
development. A good grasp of current training issues will 
be essential. You will need the ability to oversee gross 
expenditure in excess of 0.5m and income in excess of 
£2.5m and to share in the management of a staff of about 
120. You should be committed to the aims of the National 
Health Service. 
The post will be based at Eastwood Park. FalfieJd, near 
Bristol, but a certain amount of travelling will also be 
involved. An attractive car leasing scheme is in operation. 
A pay rise is pending and we will shortly be introducing 
performance-related pay. 
Further details and an application form can be obtained 
from Christine Soughton, Personnel Officer, NHS Training 
Authority, St Bartholomews Court, 18 Christmas Street, 
Bristol. BS1 5BT. Tek (0272) 291029, exL 241 or 298578 
(24 hour service). 
dosing date for receipt of applications will be 27th April, 
1990. 
NHSTA is aiming to become an Equal Opportunities 
Employer. 

NUf Training 
I D Authority 

V> 

Programmers 
UNIX 

London 

RDBMS 

c£26,000 

We are able to offer a superb opportunity to Join a major international Media Group as it embarks on 
implementing a new IT strategy. This will produce an advanced network based on mini or super-micros 
with applications being developed in both *C' and INGRES under UNIX, supporting all aspects of the 
business. 
As a consequence exceptionally challenging vacancies exist for Programmers with proven skills in 'C' and 
UNIX, with the emphasis being on your real practical capabilities. We are particularly Interested in 
applicants who also have exposure to INGRES (or other RDBMS such as ORACLE, INFORMIX etc) as the 
strategy calls for the full Integration of aB applications. 
Whilst your technical skills are of paramount importance it must also be stressed that these positions will 
require good inter-personal capabilities as well as the ability, or potential, to function as an analyst when 
required. However, full training will be provided if you do not possess these skills already. 
The nature of the business is fast-moving, reactive and demanding. This means it is essential that you 
demonstrate both flexibility (to get involved in all aspects of the applications development process) and 
vision (to see the challenge and variety of working in marry different areas of the business). 
It is envisaged that remuneration will not be a problem for quality applicants with the skills we require. 
The salary Indicated Is negotiable depending on experience and the benefits are excellent including six 
weeks annual leave. 
We have no doubt about the quality and challenge of these opportunities, and you won't either once you 
find out the details. In the first instance you should contact either- Steve Austin or Richard Fenner 

JAMES BAKER ASSOCIATES 
International Personnel Consultants 

32 Savile Row. London W1X 1AG. Tel: 01-439 9311 (24 hours). Fax: 01-437 3037 
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Senior Systems 

London 

Programmer 
Up to £32K + Benefits 

An outstanding opportunity has arisen within a major International Media organisation for a Senior 
Systems Programming professional. You will be joining the Group at an exciting time as it eznnaras on tne 

implementation of a new I.T. strategy. 

The existing systems are based around a conventional IBM compatible mainframe environment.however 
development plans Include full utilisation of the latest Open Systems technology and relational database 
facilities. 

It is envisaged that the IBM mainframe environment will remain the central element in the strategy ami its 
continued technical support and development is essential. Consequently, your experience must include 
exposure to an MVS type operating system as well as a selection of the following products: COBOL. CICS. 
VSAM. TSO. JCL. ROSCOE. EASYTRIEVE. JES2. RACF. NETMASTER and CA/1. 

To maximise on the real challenge of the opportunity however, you will need to grasp (and provide 
solutions for) the technical issues relating to an advanced Open Systems environment. Therefore relevant 
experience using UNIX or RDBMS (such as INGRES. ORACLE. INFORMIX) win be of particular interest 

Good communication skills are essential to work in this small team which is responsible for evolving the 
company's technical direction, and ensuring It meets the stated business objectives. 

For further information, either send a full CV or telephone and ask for Steve Austin or Richard Fenner. 

JAMES BAKER ASSOCIATES ; 
International Personnel Consultants ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 

32 Savile Row. London W1X 1AG. Tel: 01-439 9311 124 hours). Fax: 01-437 3037 

Sales & Marketing 
Director 
ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS c£30k - 

Backed by a public group; our client is a highly respected and established 
'*■ manufacturer of "niche" market electronic components. 

w‘ ... 

Oar requirement-is for an experienced Sales and Marketing Director to drive 

h the sale of the company's products throughout the UK and export markets. 
v 

-* Aged 30-45 the ideal candidate will be used to operating in a “design-in" 
environment and mil have a track record in sales'marketmg management 

wbhin the electronic components market. A technical qualification is essential 

\ as is the ability and enthusiasm to develop the company. 

The successful candidate will enjoy an excellent salary/remuneration pacl^ge. 

which will include relocation assistance where necessary. Promotional 
prospect will be realistic for the nght candidate. 

Contact JULLA HEWETT on.0582 450054. Quoting ref: SMD.JH - 24 hours. 

TECHNICAL RECRUITMENT LIMITED 
2&34 LIVERPOOL ROAD LUTON LU1 IRS TEL. ■0582) 450054 PAX: (05S2i 4535S5 

LlVT> iVtUKs .Ojsxtxrt MiJVCb 

Allied Dunbar Recruitment Forum 90 

A preview for a career in Financial 
Planning Consultancy 

As we enter a new decade the continuing growth of die 
Financial Services Industry appears to be assured. AHfod Dunbar 
- an acknowledged leader in the Financial Services ladestzy 
offer a unique opportunity for you to look at a possible career 
within the industry. Allied Dunbar is justifiably proud of its 
record of growth and success since its inception and the 
professionalism of its self-employed Sates Associates. 

. Allied Dunbar extend an invitation to you to attend a 
seminar in one of our leading branches to see for yomsdf die 
facilities we can offer you. tier hare put the company in the 
forefront of the Financial Services Industry. 

A Career Preview - Thursday 26tb April will be held at the 
following branches.- 

Essex 0277 632244 Surrey 0483 33633 
Peterborough 0733 555212 N. W. London 01954 7411 
Norrirwood 0923 835555 Watford 0923 244244 
Sussex 0483 33633 

The career preview will provide you -with insist ott- 

* The Company * The Products * The Role 

* The Training - * The Rewards 

The preview will sort at 7.00 pm and die presentation wifi 
be approximately one and a half hours. light refreshments wifi 
be included 

If you have evidence of previous career success and 
would wish to attend any of the career previews or 
obtain more information please contact any 4 .. 
of the above branches on tire'phone ffncn 
numbers given. ALUlL) 

Allied Dunbar Assuoace pJe is DUNBAR. 
an Equal Opportunities Group in^yw n—om_r— 

\ v l| TT 
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We^rc a company that mato- tbmgt 

opportunities within the Chafed Adytrteseinafct 

Telesales Department (deling ■ with - Ecm * j 

Newspapers) for bright, tenacious, ambittow and 

enthusiastic people. 'C-* ;.y •. 

Previous sales experience is not essential, 

persuasive and enthusiastic manner a! You : be' 

working in a new technology csvirooxnest - so yott mpst 

be able to type at least 30 wpst, and he agbff. 

& 30. ‘ .. . 

After an intensive two wee&trsppi&g asuoG 

one of Ok dose knit specialist teams wM eftbef 

Appointments^ Motors, Propcny or 

The prospects are ctfeBeaL atf as 

holiday and free medical insurance .me jast a-fiiSir bffe 

benefits we offer. . • -.9'.'.i'LdJi'-i 

. \ Weave the market leaders in oar fiefed J 

.• so oniyike bestneodapptjr*»h 

. . rstmmr 

01-782 7133,01-782 7878orW-7827759. 

SALES DIRECTOR 
Industrial Automation Systems Luton 
Harland Simon Automation Systems Limited, a member of the 
successful Harland Simon Group of Engineering Companies, are 
seeking a Sales Director to control and direct a sales team in both 
the UK and overseas markets. 
This is a key role in the further expansion of project based automa¬ 
tion system supply to automotive, food, chemicals, paper and 
printing industries. 
The Director will significantly expand the existing sales depart¬ 
ment, developing and directing the team with key sector/client 
accounts to achieve substantial growth in business volume. 
The ideal candidate will have a proven track record of successful 
sales to the above-mentioned industries of PLC/FCAnini based 
systems and be a leader with experience of man-management. 
Salary and benefits commensurate to the task. 
Please reply by sending your fall CV to Leslie Simpson, 
Chamberlains Personnel Services at our Bletchley office. 

Forest House, Sherwood Drive, Bletchley MK3 6ES. 
Tel: (0908) 366766. Fax: (0908)366767 

CHAMBERLAINS 
R ECRUIT MENT DIVISION 

FINANCIAL 

CONTROLLER 

leading to 

BOARD 

APPOINTMENT 

circa £30s000 

+ Benefits 

Home Counties 

For a 10 M. turnover private company in the 

Department Store and Affied Services sector - which is 

currently negotiating to expand its esdsSng commercial 

activities. 

You will assisne responsibiljty for the accounting 

function of some 20 staff, and Hi addMon to day to day 

management you witi play a key rote hi the 

development and implementation of financial pfenning 

and budgetary and merchandise controls. 

Probably aged 28 to 40 and a qualified accountant you 

wfll have excellent management and communication 

skflte together with the enthusiasm and commitment to 

make a passive and practical contribution to the_, . 

profitable development of the company. 

Please write enclosing your C.V. and fafication of 

current salary ta- 

David Hopson, CtHtirmao, 

Camp Hopson & Co.LJit, ... 

Northbrook Street, Newbury RG1&1DN. 

We are an International Trading Company with companies in West \ 
Germany, France, Italy, Switzerland, Austria and Spain. Our main business ■: 
purpose is in the trading of electronic components. We employ about500 -■ 

peoples, with a turnover of £80 M. For our new activities in UK, with 
office near London, we need an experienced 

sales manager 

Vhectm 

To secure the best appointments at senior level needs more than good advice, accurate 
career objective ana succinct presentation. 

InterExec not only provides career advice to successful executives but also retains the 
unique facility of our subsidiary company InrerMex to bridge the * 
critical gap between counselling and the right job- JW 

InrerMex maintains a unique data base of some 6,000 unadveztised vacancies |||pj 
per annum, providing the only confidential Inplacement6, Service. jj&gzp. 

If you arc considering a move or need a new challenge then telephone // 

(01 -930 5041) tor an exploratory meeting without obligation. . 

InterExec Pic J 
Landseer House, 19 Charing Cross Road, im0vC^K' 

LONDON WC2H0E5. 

The imu clfend by InmSin u free onJ on tw usd miependewh of ie Counselling Serntv. 

-Pi sm 

Our suppliers are worldwide leading manufacturers of semhontkjctofs 
and quartz crystal products mainly suitable for telecom and consumer 

electronics. 

As our safes manager, you will be responsible for promotion andsafes at 
the OEM account in UK. For technical and marketing support, you will be 

able to rely on the European specialists of our head office heated in 
Switzerland, with whom you will have very dose contact 

We are also interested in the possibility of taking over a smaU trading 
company, already working as a representative in the hekf of electronic 

components. 

If you are interested in this challenge, phase send your curriculum vitae 
and short resume in English to: 

■ AXCOAG, Bahnstrasse 58/BO 
8105 Regensdorf/Switzerland 

Personal attention Mr. P. Hersberger 

or call Switzerland 010418483340 

AXCO Member of the MOOR Group 

gecunwsantf ^ 
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APPOINTMENTS 

. FERA is one-of Europe's largest and most 
successful independent technology centres. We 
provide help and advice to nearly 3000 British 

and-overseas companies through our : •. 
. meoibership scheme but the majority of our 
income comes from individual assignments for 
companies in virtually every sector of industry. 

• lA5th over 300 staff, income approaching £20m 
p.a._ ^ increasing client base> we have 

ambitious plans to expand the business into 
new markets and new territories. 

•To help us to develop our business in line with 
an agreed 5-year framework we wish to 

appoint several, senior Business Development 
Managers. Successful applicants will take 

responsibility for the planning and 
; implemoitation of strategic campaigns. They 

will be expected to. prepare business plans for 
approval by the Board, arid to work closely 

wim the rdevant professional departments to 
ensure their long term success. This activity is a 
- -key element of our corporate development 
programme and your career prospects will be 

outstanding. 

,To apply you will need to have a good degree 
. in engineering or science and have several 

years experience in the marketing of 
consultancy services or contract R&D. You 

should have a track record of successful project 
management and be able to demonstrate 

excellent communication skills at all levels. 

fee ftaewKPfliiwicaaons 

or compote? industry, a 

significant element of 

"which will hare included die 

successful management of 

: major sales accounts, 

i Principally, you will be 

responsible for identifying 

and securing major contracts. 

Whilst maintaining and 

enhancing our standing in 

i the market. This will entail 

; a high level of strategic 

i planning and the 

j development of dose links 

SALES MANAGER 
to £40,000 + Car 

We are looking for exceptional individuals and 
we recognise that you will expect to receive a 

corresponding remuneration and benefits 
package. If you would like to apply, please 
contact Mike Thompson enclosing your CV 

and any other information which you feel to be 
' V1..: .. .relevant ‘ V. 

Telecomms 

In the UK. die 1990’s will 

be the decade of die intelli- 

gent network and no-one will 

be better.-equipped to supply 
the necessary technology 

than AT&T. 

V. AT&T Network Systems UK 
was established in 1994 

specificaBby to harness AT&T’s 

uoparalleted expertise in 

tfi^iidwwiteqiiipinent 

and services and to adapt our 

technology to die needs of 
die UK market. 

As Sales Manager you will 

make a substantial contribution 

to die expansion of our - 

business, drawing upon your 

10 to 15 years''experience of 

with major customers at 
corporate leveL The role will 

also involve travel to our 

European headquarters and 
centres in the USA. 

In addition to excellent 
salary and benefits, full 

relocation assistance is 

available where appropriate. 
If yon believe you have the 

necessary commercial, 

managerial and personal skills 

to be successful in this role 

then write with CV and 

current remuneration details 

to: Keith Streeter; Personnel 
Manager, AT&T Network Systems 

UK Limited, FREEPOST, 

Swindon Road, Malmesbury, 
Wiltshire SN16 9BR. 

Telephone: (0666) 822861. AT&T 

Corporate Relations 

East MkUaftds Secmcity pic is one of the leading 
electricity companies, forrned as part of the proposed 
privatisation of electricity THs pursuit of excellence and 
innovation area high priority, particularly in the field of 
customer service, ft is now seeking a'Corporate Relations 
Manager to take responsibility for its public, external and 
media relations and its public affairs activities at this 
exciting and important time in ns history. 

The Corporate Relations Managerwifl be responsibly to 
a Director, for continuously improving the reputation of 
the Company both locally arid nationally. He/she wSi not 
only be responsible for media .and public relations'and 
certain key publications {including the Annua! Report and 
Accounts}; but will aiso advise the Drectors on policies 
designed to enhance the Company's image and ensure 
continued development of its reputation for excellence 
in customer service .••••: 

of corporate and public relations services to each of fee 
sectors of the Company It also contributes to effective 
internal communications through fee publication of a 
monthly staff newspaper and team briefing. 

The post, therefore;, calls' fix a widely-experienced 
Corporate Relations professional wife a background in e 
plc environmerit at a senior leveL Applicants stolid have 

a wide experience of relations with fee media locally and 
nationally, but should also be capable of organising major 
functions, commissioning printed material, and writing 
executive speeches. The ability to prepare, present and 
deliver a coherent cost effective corporate relations 
strategy wrtf be one of the distinguishing features of fee 
successful candidate. Sound judgement, and strategic and 
tactical planning deals are also essential as Is the capacity 
to meet tight deadlines and strict budgets. 

The salary will be in the range of £35,000-£45,000 (plus 
car and bonus). Our head office is located in an attractive 
andvery convenient spot on the north edge of Nottingham 
and retaatibn assistance may be available in appropriate 
circumstances.. 

Please forward comprehensive CV wife full supporting 
documentation to Mr $ M Emngton, Dfcector of RssonneL 
fast Midlands Bectricfty pit; 398 Coppice Road, Arnold, 
Nottingham NG5 7HX by 23rd April 1990, quoting 
vacancy number EM/100/90. Further details are available 
by telephoning 0602 2697TL 

East Midlands Electricity, pic is an equal opportunity 
employer and positively encourages applicants regardless 
of sex, race disability or marital status. 

EastMidtands 

EUROPEAN INVESTMENTS 
MAJOR INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT INSTITUTION 

Salary ENegotiable & Benefits 
Our client, a highly reputable and well established City based organisation 
seeks a professional Fund Managerto manage an expanding team investing in 
the European markets. 

The successful candidate will be a self motivated graduate with at least 5 years 
proven ability in the field, in addition a relevant qualification such as Stock 
Exchange Society of investment Analyst examination and a European 
language would be advantageous. 

Our client offers a competitive salary plus an excellent range of benefits, 
including low interest mortgage, company car, private medical insurance and 
non-contributory pension scheme. 

Curriculum Vrtaes are invited in the strictest confidence to: 

hjepefJett R&rwijus 
081-7+13535 

Marilyn Davidson, Independent Recruiters Limited, Broadway Chambers, 
14-26 Hammersmith Broadway Hammersmith, London W6 7AF 

Naval Command Systems 

This leading Systems House offers challenging 
careers in nationally important projects. Team 
based/practising flexibility and openness, 

' there are opportunities at all levels to grow 
technically and managerial!* 

‘ You will be working with'ADA VMS and, 
•to a lesser extent, OCCAM,.applied to 80386, 
VAX Host, Fibre Optic LAN and Transputer . 
hardware.. ' 

' A commitment^ quality leading edge 

Up to £30/100* 
London & Home Counties 

technology and structured methods presents a 
- challenging environment High calibre, 
numerate graduate-based staff currently. 
provide an informal friendly atmosphere and 
.the stimulus for career growth. 

Salaries are wholly negotiable and, at 
senior levels, could include a car. A relocation 
package is available where appropriate. 

Financial benefits are coiipled with 
outstanding training and skill development 

Oronite Additives 
a subsidiary 

Chevron Chei 
Company is a 

major worldwide 
develo 

manufactu 
marketer of 
additives for 

fuels, lubricants 
and synthetic 
base fluids. 

ORONITE ADDITIVES 
SENIOR PRODUCT SPECIAUST 

We are looking for a graduate 
Chemist or Enairreer with a broad 
knowledge of the lubricant or lube 
oil additive industry, who can wodc 
independently with major mufti- 
national oil company customers. 

Based at our London office you will 
negotiate International product 
approvals and provide technical 
supportto our customers.Your broad 
role entails negotiating approvals, 
and advising Product Management, 
Sales and technical groups 
worldwide of customer ana OEM 

requirements. You will also participate 
in formulating worldvnde product and 
technical strategies. 

As the role will require you to work 
closely with our Multi - national 
Account Managers and otherOronite 
groups around the world, you will 
needto bean excellent communicator 
and be able to provide a significant 
input into the existing team. In return, 
we offer an excellent salary package 
including qualify company car and groups •wwHy Mw.u, <. 

id OEM Hrst doss benefits. 

If you are interested In finding out more about these first-dass 
opportunities, telephone or write, quoting reference IT 112-ST, to Ian Maiily, 
Director, LT. Direction Limited, 20-22 Bedford Row, London WC1R 4EB. 

- ‘ -405- 

The power 
behind your 

future. 
For further Snfomwtion contact Tony Aytward, 

Chevron [UK*) Urf-, 2 Partition Street, London, W1H OAN. 
TekOI-487 8911 

Chevron wdoatKs applfcmms sumhly qiuldfial people reicwilksa of set. ethnic angta « doaMuy. 
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IT SYSTEMS 
PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

Cheshire: c£25,000 plus benefits 

Regional Manager 

*\ ; > : . Consider the world of 

V../‘ .■ :.m IC1 Pharmaceuticals... 

^. -.5- V ir.‘ '■»£*’ L:. discovering, producing 

and marketing life saving medicines for international markets. 

Analyse the challenge of working for one of ICIs most successful 

businesses. £1.4 billion sales. 12000 *::* ** r,#y 
employees worldwide (5000 UK) ■ 'i- i’Ff : 
and a record of massive investment • ~ - • '-■* .■ • 
in talented people, research resources and information systems 

development. 

\ Evaluate the IT dimension of 
.. . . . our business ... at the very 

". • —■■ " heart of a complex data-rich' 

organisation. Information from global sources and scientific knowledge 
ihai is the basis for tomorrow's discoveries. Day-to-day business data 
networks provide greater efficiency and vital information to underpin 

marketing strategy, and future growth. 

.^3 

Decide to make your future with -. * 44= <?•**'. ; 
!CI and you're opening up a life- ■ s / .!??. ^i ■ 
time of opponunity, technical '**£&** i**s*w' 

challenge and wider career developmenL 

• Degree/equivalent • Min 5 years relevant experience • Analysis, design 

and implementation of at least one major project • Formal systems 

development methodologies • Preferred IBM mainframe or DEC 

• Strong team leader 

• Profit sharing •Private health insurance • Pension scheme 

• Generous relocation • Attractive parkland site • Close to Peak District 

• IS miles south of Manchester. 

To apply write with c.v. quoting reference ST/PF, to: The Personnel 

Department, IC1 Pharmaceuticals, Mereside, Alderley Park, Nr 

Macclesfield. Cheshire SK10 4TG. 

Pharmaceuticals 

OT3W- 

Give us 5 Minutes by 

Phone ... 
We'll show you how to earn 
big money helping businesses 

keep in touch. 

• International Company 
• Complete Training 
• No Investment Needed 
• No Claw Backs 
• No Overnight Travel 
• Daytime Selling 
• Mgmt Opportunities 

(Call Mon, Tues or Wed only) 
Alex Walker 
01-978 1699 

Millicom Information 
Services 

M •: '• 

GEOPHYSICIST 
CENTRAL LONDON 

A KEY ROLE IN EXPLORATION 
Agjp (UK) United is a fast developing international ofl company primly involved in North Sea 

Exploration and Production. As a subsdiaiy of Italy's national oH company and an Operator, we are 
establishing ourselves as a major force within the industry. 

An opponunity ties arisen in our Exploration Department for a Geophysicist with good 
interpretation experience. As a key member of our exploration team, you wffl be involved In seismic 
fmeipreutioa project evaluation, planning geophysical survqs and preparing seismic programmes 
tor both joint venture and operated areas. 

You win have a good honours degree In geology or geophysics with a minimum of three years 
interpretation experience, ideally gained with an operator.Your strong technical aUBries and initiative 
urifl allow you to take on broader responslbifities and take full advantage of the career opportunities 
offered by the position. 

As a major intemationaloll company, we offer a competitive salary and atapgeof vakiaWe benefits 
which include a company pension scheme, private health care and a personal loan scheme. 

Please send your fill CV with details of yow current salary to; 

The Feraoime! Manager, Aglp (IHC) United, Southskie, 105 Victoria Streep londoaSWlE 6(^1 
or alternatively telephone for an application tons on Oi-630 1400. 

COMPUTER CONSULTING 
CONTRACTS 

Spectrum Concepts, a leading US. consulting firm 
and software developer, currently has need for con¬ 
sultants in London and the US. with the following 
backgrounds: 

-SUN/UNIX/C * SUN/RELATIONAL DB/C 
* SUN/SYBASE/C ‘SYBASE DBA'S 

Mary Beth welsh 
Beatty House—Ste 6 

Admirals Way 

£223 
London, England E14 9UF 

Phone:01-538-1099 . 
Fax: 01-537-3798 

^ £ 

30? 
Vss? 
6 H 
a* J? •f .O 

n c 

CENTRAL ENGLAND V 
TEC LTD LVj 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
(circa £35,000 + car) mtbecmtre°f«*enterprise 

THE SUNDAY 
On Sunday 22nd April 

The Sunday Times 
will publish an International 

Appointments feature. 

The Sunday Times reaches 
more young, affluent, 

educated and 
mobile (available to work 

overseas) professionals than any 
other 

national newspaper. 

To advertise your International 
Appointments in this feature, 
please call Rachel Pilgrim on 

01-782 7929 

NOW 
for more details. 

Source: NRS Jan - Dec 1989. 

Training and Enterprise Councils (TECs) are currently being established nationally to develop 
and implement future policies for Training and Enterprise at local levels. 

The Central England TEC is one of the independent companies being formed as part of this 
initiative. The Board of Directors of this newly formed company, which covers the areas of 
Solihull. Redditch, Bromsgrove and the Wyre Forest, consists of leaders of business and public 
administration. 

The Company will deliver value for money training and enterprise initiatives to an area which 
has a working population of 170.000. Hie Chief Executive will be responsible for implementing 
and delivering training and enterprise programmes. 

He/she will develop Central England TEC within the framework established by the Board, the 
main tasks being iinitiatives to fulfil the enterprise objectives of tbe Council and to introduce 
programmes to improve the extent and effectiveness of training. Central to this is tbe need to 
develop relationships at senior level with Industry, Employers, academia, local authorities and 
the media. 

The post requires a credible experienced executive with drive, enthusiasm, strong business 
management and marketing skills. Interpersonaly drills will also be critical as the successful 
candidate will be required to negotiate with and influence external organisations. Some 
experience in the private sector would be advantageous but not essential. The successful 
candidate is likely to be educated to at least Honours degree level and will probably be aged at 
least 35. 

Please sent full CV. and details of your current salary to: 

Mr. Edward J. Robots, 
Heath Springs Ltd-, 
Heath House, 
HeweQ Road, 
Redditch Wore*. B97 6AY 

JOB HUNTING? 

We provide the quickest most cost-effective 
end only resuBs-drtven placement service 
available in the UK today ... 
designed to help top executives 
find and secure the light job. ■ a 
A satisfactory conclusion b 9 
GUARANTEED! HI Jfl| 

PMC INTERNATIONAL 
Can 0262 400153 (3 Bnw) 

or fax 0262 678294 
for IMMEDIATE ACTION! M 

TOP POSITIONS 
FOR TOP EXECUTIVES 

Iklx posiiiTC steps to secure a new and challenging 
position by utiUsmg oar counselling service and 
knowledge of the advertised and on-advertised 
job market. To arrange an faitM without 
cost or obligation, please telephone . 

, High Wycombe (0494) 26211 
/4r Birmingham (0905) 774191 
I II Bristol (0272) 308805 

Manchester O&BZ WO 

PIC CL^CONCEPT 
■w Mariner Haase, Prince Street, Braid BS 4HU. 

kcLrasNOPr 

Mulberry has an outstanding record of growth and has won international nffnfriTjrni with a 
renowned reputation for quality, design and traditional Eaghsb cxedknoe of m products. Having 
won the Queen's Award for export on two occasions tbe Company b poised for tifrificaot tether 
growth. The Company operates from its newly-opened tacdsty HCIilcoinpaon Nrffrfo tat Someaet, 
where h manufactures both fashion and accessories and dotting for worid-wide dgnftntiun. There 
is an international hetworic of cwm retail shops, franchises and coaotaakxg operating fa 
withacarefoUystnMxruedwfaotesafedismlnitioa. WrtteafoeCtilBptg^itrMi^ ttenttefcBowiag 
appointments are to be made 

EUROPEAN SALES MANAGER . ..'7: T /V"'V. ': 
The Manager wffl report directly to the fruerratiocaf Sties Director and wffl be respoetiWft for the 
planning control and devdopnjeoi ofsafes within Eortpeibitiqgb an eutbag network rfA|*w»«ad 
national managers. - • ’ r . 
Fhient in at least two other major Emopon languages, the saocessfid cand&dMe foooJd tdsoposKls a 
significant record of sale adnewquent withitt the ChWob ttofliint or mtawrio buritwi Good 
interpersonal and organisation drill are important. ; ■ ■ 
Extensive travel within Europe wffl be fundamental to the poaftfon tiftredL 

WAREHOUSE AND DISTRIBUTION MANAGER, . 

The Manager, who will report to the Production Director, most be rife to deoaeatiratt a strong 
record ofachfovement in Disttftuticm Managemeni, bemgrife tedevdopaadoogm^tfwafriibnae 
and distriborion operations in order to meet ah customer safes order and dtinoy remureuteote 
within an agreed boefeet. 

The successful candidate win ideally have a background fashion, however organisation and 
leadership skiDs wffl also be paramount : 
Salary padages will not be a limiting foefor and wiH reSea foe importance of thme ppstums. 

Invested applicaitis ^Mndd apply enclosing a CV (s Andrew Kerr at Mulberry 
Company (Design) limited. The Rookery, ChikawpioB. Nr- Batik, BA3 4EH. 

DIRECTOR 
London 

Ourctiezit operates a highly Successful 
chain of retail ontleis in tbeUSA'As part of 
its European expansion programme^ it is 
now captivating its famfly-mienfated cus¬ 
tomer base by introducmgashnilarbusiness 
strategy into theUK In mtfetoacxraarcoodate 
this rapid development in an increasingly 
competitive market, a high calibre Marketing 
Director is sought who will play a key role 
gffnmatfng jaihdantixl pmfj t jrnwth . . 

The Marketing Director will take 
responsibility fa: providing and inqrlemen-. 
tmganatfonrimarketmgprogzasxn^ which 
will ensure the soccess of the company's. 
newsttwe development programme. What is 
going to be of immediate importance is for 
tbe individual to provide that toneb. of 
creativity that will produce a media 
campaign to ensure that each new outlet 

' cJt45^)00 plus car plosben^ 
will really work. 

ThechrgeaerecutiwwiHbesopaiecH 
who pm anticipate rather than react 1 
commercial issues. He, or she, wiH be 
znmketer whh an tohritive fed far fi 
customCT and someone win? can direct ti 

effort to order to achieve agr^d ste 
objectives.: ■ 

Business acomen and the ability to 
advise;, and gain the respect of, this rataH 
business community will be vital. These 
attributes combined with the personnel 
eneagyr^Rfoed to mafee an immediate ted 

see eariy rewards. 
To thfe gppflrtUBity, ifoifee- 

tekybona fax or write Ip Antony ffeoy at- 

DVD GROL'P 

1 unctions. . , ...... ... ^ .... .... .......... 

Tbrbnriiics* is entr^rcnengM in hs»ppro«di and geared fccrsaa path. The 
pmonaKty^ the gucaarftricMKfidate wffl the pcrvoc appointed wffl be 
cajMfalBofproggesiLagtoBoardkvtL 

<^itog?hocMharesCTtrfAraff cxpcriengiuteri^carfasiilgimatoxaBaocv peaetb: 
and or commerce. ■- 

— .xioiiiiwiiigaMmsuiii^teairibbfeyQfade^ntofioaiwifantefn^^ \ . f 
— lYqvtrinpittnjfcdanotlalf^ufens • f ' • • • 
— PrepaitoopofialwritiyinaawcioattacwBUC.'. ■ ■ 0. 

— Adt-kagdK Boarfpancr^-opitoin^kaawa</tigfofoaaMkM|Mi«ct*iri. 
— lYepanukxiofftffidaccnim^lbra^^ 
—OBaeayaakpBgl:andVATcoigpfojcepnyufcrtw. -- ■ x 

rhL-husM>x\ k nytslt-TCil iimti 
cxjwatfd todeti vidiaxniJnyinanmmrieritoAQiahhtwdtfintolwapcriwccytwi ntterwik 
cspixutli. . •" '■ , y., - • “ 

wiD bew assn. *"■ ? .7 
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APPOINTMENTS 

IS 
\We,area busy West End.Computer 

. . Recruitment Consultancy with 

considerable business intheUK and 

abroad. We have vacancies for -• 

individuals with outgoingpersonaiities 

and tfedesHe Ibfsuccessin a sales 

_ CTvinnuuenc Saksor tete-saks " 

expentenceis requiretLCfrom virtually 

- coinpumg; womd be advantageous. * 

On the jobtranm^wfll be given- A 

high commissTon aiMl basic salary is 

offered, together withBUPA and a 

company car after aqualifyingperiod 

PLEASE CAT.IMg.DT JFFTVTJt ON 

SALARIED SALES 
MANAGEMENT 

OPPORTUNITIES 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 

OTE £30,000 
'if*;MMr n.rn;^LTl.^Ti '«*>;• 

to eolaise our management team throughout the 
UK. V; 

Our managers receive a generous basic salary, bonus, 
company cajyBUPA and pension scheme. In addition 
we haye a unique training programme aimed to 
develop high fliers to more senior management 
positions. 

How down qualify for this superb opportunity? 
You are likely to be aged between 25-35 male or 
female, and currently running a successful team but 
feel that you. could benefit from joining a progressive 
expanding, forward looking company. 

If you feel you have the self confidence, initiative 
and enterprise to take advantage of this opportunity, 
then send your G.V. to Arthur Binham, Recroitment 
Manager, Save & Prosper Group Limited, Hexagon 
House, 28 Western Road, Romford, Essex RM1 3LB. 

SAVE & 
PROSPER 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 

> m ) m m 11 m n ) 

CpC TRAVEL RECRUITMENT 
P-7 ! :u> m Sired. l.«.niion S\Y i Y lAY 

ci'i !i:;n >2! i E.I\: ill-!»:;(! 2 Mil-: -211)! 

S;!IIII MYTfiS•;TdTV7TT 
Central London OTE £30,000 

OIL ANALYST 
Estate oa agency of a producingcounby reqiBres 
qji CH Analyst for the Peiroieunr Product DMsJon 
b^sed to London. >• 
the successful candidatB musthavtc 
11 An overall understanding of thsfnternational 
? pehxtieimnaikBAs andttBtmytoVrtte r 
e market reports bufltup through several years of 
■ experience In the oa krt&byjrtjnintem&fiprial 
* level m the field of o> economics, raioircttand 

Experienced consultant requited toJoin team of teatfingtravel 

wcruii»rien^^xBCuave5eafchspecMtets.AppSc»itsmu5tbe 

fagtyprofessfanalacd used to top-tewicfertf contact, fodutfing 
generating new bustoess.No tele-sales. 

Hie right person, who is lately to be aged 25*45, wflprincipaiy 

iMdtowiorqvalninniimdviahHetaeppartiinl^fari^ 
advancement to managerial participation, possibly directorship. 

SPS Travel Recruitment is part of the SPS Groap, which also 

indudes training and consultancy divisions. Now In its sixth year, it 

Is fee recognised leader In fufl-servic8 recndment In fee travel & 

leisure business. 

Salary indicator £20,000 phis bonus; OTE £30400. Prestige West 
End Offices. 

. Please write andoaing Huff CV to Geoffrey WBSee, 
Managing Director, marked PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL. 

a Astrongjoiovded^otpricamontoring of,the. 
mdn.frttMnaOpnalofl martofe. . 

It is essential that cancfidateaappiyfag for this 
position have a tlmety approach In the preparation 
and finalisation of these reports are self starters 
and can work underpressure to see that the. .. 
deadfines are punctuafly met 
An attractive salary commensurate with ! 
quafificationsai^experiencev^ reflect very- - 
competitive levels vvifefe the industry. There is 
ample scope tar personal development and 
rewards are measured strictiy to fine with the 
working attitudeand performance ofthe selected 
incfividuaL ... ... 
RspfeM coMating a fu* 'CJV. should be sent to: 
Mre, a Ernes, 15 Knightetaridge, London, SW1X. 
7LY, marking the appioatioafum “Petroleum 
Products Division”. 

STEFAIVE£i 
Onec$ the fadingJtalianretail fashion companies 
based in Hie UK- 

We are looking for enthusiastic and professional 
people with a flair for fashion. Applicants should also 
have a proven track record in successful fashion 
retailing. 
We now need MANAGERS/MANAGERESSES, 
ASSISTANT MANAGERS/MANAGERESSES and 
SALES ASSISSTANTS. 

We offer a competitive salary and other benefits. 

Please apply in writing to 

STEFANzL 

STEFENAL (UK) LTD, 
15 South MoHon St, 
London W1Y IDE 

Rccov.'vncOl 599 9135 
-qr cmdKt Mr Kspooron 

above mmber 

ForfeaMUxsatetd 
-rr-*"""**1" 
; (QkMkoq^ - 

Estate Agents need a 
wfrtzzy. social, very 
able individual to 

draw houses. Hoars 
to suit. £4p.h. + '• 

commission. 

821 0785 

A CAREER 
IN 

MARKETING? 
I manage the Qjciiz Bank a dynamic 
professional company. Our success.in .the 
80’s has enabled u» to expand into exciting ■ 
new markets fix the 90's. There now exists 
opportunities for several highly motivated 

'young people to join1 our team. . 

Applicants possessing good communication 
sMn^-'pmhhtiaftTn, and creativity will enjoy 

superior training, rapid progression, plus, 
good .personal and financial rewards. 

So take'the diaQenge and contact 
William Unwin on: . 

‘ 790-4010 

SALES EXECUTIVE 
PRINTED PLASTIC PRODUCTS 

AswiwitolIntBrhMpttMnojionavacaixytesariswifor 
an npariencad Sales Executive possessing a flair for new 
product development and Innovation. 

Tha candidatB must be conversant wSh fee various print 
processes; krowtedQB of lhattho print process would be 
ideal. 

7t» candUate »«be Osafing major advertising 
agencies, therefore m adwrfiring/POS bacKgrouDd would 
UepTMened. 

UicaSon a important far this position and wb would prefer 
n caxuoan resong winn 8 Tiny ttno raous or wtsoocn; 
consMereSon would be given to a London based cmdhbte. 
Assistance eflh retocaMon would be corafctered. 

Burdh of Wisbech offers an attractive employment 
package wife a rwgptieUe salary depeodhg on experience, 
choice of company car plus excefient career prospects. 

Plasss write erWIsphons Mrs LisJocdm, 
Personnel/TmiBiBgCo-ordhiao^faraPxppIlcationtonB. 

Barits of Wisbech H~n 
PO Ektx 7 OkSBaki Lane J J 
Wisbech Camus PE132SZ mYY 
Tal Wisbech (0945)64771 

TECHNICAL SALES 
SechSeben. oneof EtMOpe^Yilciest ant torgnt suppHers 
of White plgmems and fliers to the surface coating, 
pfasttc, piper, rubber, Abies, pharmaceutic*) and water 
treaBUBmlPdusate^ePfpap^lhtgCoper^ — 

Waneeda h^Hy mbtivaied techrtcM sales 
npRseentadwe to seek out new business and develop 
existing acoouMS.in fee UK. Our beialcancSdatewB be 
aged about 30 wids 

~be educated to.degree or HNC level . . 
whavie a mHmum of 5 yore sates/teehnioal dfcclpfine. 
perSciivfy h surface coatings 
•pretoWyivB k\ tt» MsSends 

SeWy depvident upon age and experience. A company. 
carwR be provided eat feere (b acorapapy pwirionand 
prefflt sharing schema. Where prepared to help with re* 

locatjon expenses. If neceesary. 

piaa»evm» enclosing comprehensive CV to atrict' 

confidence to:- ? 

MrWn. Mayhew. sacMehenChetnie GMBH. 5ft Hgh 
Street Bdenhfidge, Kent TNS 5AJ. - 

r»;i m«m 
;V/ *• ■ - 

mF L^ir/.'kYl 

GRADUATES 
REQUIRED Haas 

y^Mvr^ 

PUBUSHER 
needs freelance research assistants 
for project involving telephone 
research for compilation and 
validation of business data. Source 

.. material will be oven. Applicants 
wiU be •working from home using 
their, own telephone (expenses 
refunded). There is positively no 

• selling involved but you must be 
able to talk intelligently and 
'express yourself deafly. Very neat 
handwriting is essential. High 
earning potential related to factual 
information obtained. Apply in 

. writing to: Salty Pearson. 

newman books 
riumnni piitinuhnm 
32 Uauxh all Bridge Road, London 8W1V2SS 
Tbtepfione 01-973 6402 

REGIONAL DIRECTOR 
(BtetaidTflAlfidU-lIbKth WMtttiNorteEMQ 
New appointments by leadiu nmftiwionnl Batata 
Asmts/CcBeubanta, in ovenees 
gropoW- Proves iiiiiilieav'twiii^' hedqproond bat 
prerioas agray experience not ewentiei Excdtont 
rernmnarin package. Age 30 to 80l Ptev income 
£25/30 K pins- Sham options. For fidl detaih of 
upoantment pleaaa triaphooe, in confidaace, Q8AO 
677971 or write with fall personal detail to: 

’Che Chief Executive 
COOPS A CO 

• 68/97 High Street 
Lynington 

Baup«hlmSOil9AL. 

FOODS AND 
PACKAGING BUYER 

Salary • cjCISOOO 
Do you have wide experience in the procurement 
of print end pwkagiag materials for the processed 
foods industries? 
The SGS Inspection Services Group is the UK 
arm of the largest independent inspection 
company in the world amd provides a 
comprehensive inspection on a wide variety of 
goods and raw materials prior to export. 

We have a vacancy for a Price Executive - 
Consumer Goods at our Head Office in 
Camberiey, whose primary function is io ensure, 
by negotiation, that products conform to rnntrart 

Suitably qualified applicants should have at feaw 5 
jean* commercial background in the fields of 
conawner goods, traded commodities, paefcaglng, 
foods sod beverages. 

Candidates should be formally qualified and hold 
IPS membership. The ability to handle a broad 
range of work often under pressure is desirable and 
previous experience of exporting would be an 
advantage. 

Please send detailed C.V. cot 

MrJSD Read 
Personnel and Training Manager 
SGS Inspection Services limited 

217-221 London Road, Camberiey, 
Surrey GUIS 3EY 

PROFESSIONAL 
SALES MANAGER 

THE VACANCY 
We are an offshore based strategic marketing a nd 
sales company and are embarking on a major field 
sales drive in Southern England. To lead this drive we 
are seeking an experienced sales professional with 
the energy and ability to set plans for rapid expansion 
utilising knowledge of marketing systems and sales 
programmes. A background in financial services and 
business to business would be a distinct advantage. 

CANDIDATE 
In eon trol of your own sales team and meeting agreed 
targets, you will need confidence and flair, 
enihustoan, initiative, and the drive and 
determination to get things done. You should have 
behizid you good sales experience and possess first 
class connmmicatioa and organisational skills. 
Advanced knowledge and experience of recruiting, 
training, and managing a sales team is essential. 

FINANCIAL PACKAGE 
In return we offer an excellent salary package 
(e£27.500 + Bonuses) which is enhanced by an 
expensed quality company cat, private medical 
scheme phis relocation assistance if requited. 

APPLICATIONS 
Please apply mstriaest confidence, enclosing your 
CV. and salary details where applicable. 

Reply to BOX C42 

AO(fc> Emropcaa are S|ori Oppemmiy Employes. 

m DON'T WANT YOUR DONATION • WE WANT YOU! 
Members and staff wanted for environmental projects 
worldwide 1991-1992. 
Work closely with local people on tasks including 
rainforest wildlife assessment, conservation projects 
and pollution monitoring. Project durations are from 
six weeks to three months, in locations ranging from 
Belize and Indonesia to the Karakoram and Arctic 
Canada. 
Applications should reach Earthquest by May 30th. 
Selection procedure for applicants. Brochure and 
application form: 
Earthquest (Tj, 54 Sunderland Terrace•, Utverston, 
Cumbriaf LA12 7JY. Tel: 0229 57885. 

ADVERTISING 
SALES 

£25K - £55K PA 
We are publishers of many of the world's leading tides for corporate 

decision makers including Business Strategy International and Global 

Investment Management 

The launch of a number of important new tides has created vacancies for 

high calibre Advertising Sales Executives. 

We are looking for articulate and motivated young people who can deal 

effectively on the telephone with international clients and prospective 

advertisers. 

As part of a major publishing group, our Sales Executives are accustomed 

to realising the highest earnings in media sales. 

Ifyou have good advertising sales experience or tbe / 

relevant communication skills, then please telephone: f I 

Chris Humphreys or Laurence Carman at CornhiQ I JcriL 
Publications on 01-240-1515. 

m A 
Spates is Orifnp reoamrents to the iepl prafessoa 

iatto Noth West 
K you lew uperisace in my of te legal feds we rent to tear from you. 
We are panedaly seelmg two solictors tote North Uactester areas. 

Ob to ded with predorionSy crimal nutBS - 20k to 2a 
+ *prasbisarandpannef5hppnB(*ds. 

Art one fw general-20k oeg. 
JUttseetfag 

Conveymcm! r and caweysocng awsfiiw (prat F1LLX) reqaal, 
Ifeocsesersea. 

061-795 6620 

JAPANESE 

90 SECONDS 
TO 

TOUCH-DOWN 
You have 90 seconds to guide Squadron Leader 

John Paine on his final approach to touchdown. 

Cloudbase 250 feet: visibility is poor, at under 

'/2 a mile. An emergency has developed and John 

must land his Tornado immediately. You've just 

qualified as an RAF Air Traffic Control Officer. 

John’s-relying on you to get him. down safely. 

90 Seconds Later. 

90 seconds later, John thanks you for your 

accurate talkdown as his Tornado taxies clear of the 

runway. There’s no time to relax: the next aircraft 

due to land needs your help. Every time you’re on duty 

in Air Traffic Control, you'll face different challenges. 

There’s no routine, few situations are predictable. 

You're trained to be ready for anything. 

As your career progresses, there’ll be 

opportunities to gain living experience, to control 

at Area Radar units, to train and examine new 

Controllers. You may run your own control tower or 

operations room or sen e with other NATO Air Forces. 

Promotion is possible to Squadron Leader and 

beyond in operational and command appointments 

and to more senior levels in Staff- appointments, 

helping to formulate policy for the safety of our 

aircraft in the future. 

All our aircraft, at home and overseas (and 

often civilian aircraft too) rely on the RAF Air 

Traffic Controllers. 

How to Take Control. 

AH Air Traffic Control careers in the RAF are open 

to both men and women under 30 years old on entry. 

These are Short Service Commissions for 4-6 years, or 

permanent pensionable appointments. 

You can apply to join after GCSE or ‘O’ levels at 

age 17'A (men) or 18 (women). But, as a graduate, 

you start with more seniority and a higher salary. 

As part of your career progression, you will 

have an opportunity to develop your leadership and 

management skills to fit you for senior executive 

appointments. 

What Now? 

To find out more about a career as an RAF 

Officer, post the coupon. If you would rather call in 

at your local RAF Careers Information Office (in the 

phone book under Royal Air Force), please complete 

this coupon and take it with you. 

r~ 
Fnr more . 

I information tiny " 

I 0345 300 100 any timu 
| for the cost of a local call 

| Mr, Mrs, Misi- 

Address- 

-“1 
- or post tins * 

coupon to Group Capt. I 
K. Ashton-Juncs, Freepost 1 

4335, Bristol BS1 3YX. 1 

.Date of bird). 

| Present or intended qualifications  _ j 

|  ___—PA00Ofo/U4 | 

I ROYAL AIR FORCE i 
I-OFFICER-1 

AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL 

Rare Relations - Vtfc offer «|uai opportunities. 

Japan Recruitment specialises in tbe selection of Japanese 
speaking personnel at all levels. We have a diverse client 

base covering the major financial, commercial and 
industrial sectors. 

For further details of our services please contact: 

SURINDER BAINS, JAPAN RECRUITMENT, 

PLANTATION HOUSE, 31-35 FENCHURCH STREET, 

LONDON EC3M 3DX 

TELEPHONE: 621-0648 
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APPOINTMENTS PHONE: 01-481 4481 - APPOINTMENTS PHONE: 01-481 

Take 30 minutes to talk to us. 
Wse looking for confident 

=n^?iccus men and women to forge 
new- business opportunities. 

.r.e positive qualities of highly 
T^r.-ared people can lead to real 
success. 

High earnings potential excellent 
career prospects and genuine social 
enhancement 

We would need to meet first 
Eat shew us that you've got what 
it takes to be a successful self- 
employed Enanrai adviser and we'll 
provide you with a thorough train- 
mg programme 

Let your optimistic nature and 
selLig talents work for you. Be really 
pcs^ive. Get m touch with us now. 

Fnlltraiimig programme 

•3 Previous experience not necessary 

€; Candidates preferably between 25 and 60 

& Career opportunities nationwide 

Abbey Life 
T:-. Serai* tl-eas? rslepiur.-s 

Ji-.eSi»UH=cr.cr-AT.**!;: t~z i‘ 
.-J?bey Lfe iC Krtecias rzii ZczmszzxS Kir 5«L 

Abbey Life Aswan® Ce. Lid o a menber cf LAUTRO *nd ABI 

The Thames Wlev 
ACCOUNTANCY CAREER MIR 

Consdemrs your next career move, or keen to know mote about current market activity? Below are representatives 
cl the business community who will be at the career lair to discuss thee recruitment requirements. 

ACCOUNTANCY PERSONNEL STAFF WILL BE ON HAND FOR IMPARTIAL CAREER ADVICE 

ML 3M Solutions 
: fur Business 

AA BRITISH BAKERIES^ CALOR 
COURSES 

For more details about the event or tor further information fl you cant make it on the day 
contact David Brownlow on 0753 35S39. 

Accountanc 

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

DIRECTOR 
EASTERN EUROPE AREA 
(Brussels based) 

The International Wool Secretariat 
(IWS) is a world-wide wool textile 
marketing organisation. 
Its principal activities are 
international promotion of wool 
products at the consumer level* 
product development and technical 
services to industry and quality 
control of Woohnark-labelled 
merchandise. 

IWS is financed by wool producers 
in the Southern Hemisphere. It has 
offices in over 30 countries, including 
in Eastern Europe. We are looking 
for a senior executive to direct the 
operations of the Eastern Europe 
Area Office of the IWS. 

Based in Brussels, you will be 
responsible for developing and 
implementing policies in Eastern 
Europe and tie U.S.SIL aimed at 
increasing the consumption of wool 
throughout the area. You will be 
directing a multinational team of 
marketing and technical specialists 
and you will be able to call upon a 
wide range of internal and 
consultancy services to assist you. 

Aged over 40. you will have had 
extensive first-hand experience of 
working in Eastern Europe and. in 
particular, in the Soviet market, 
preferably gained in the commercial 
or technical fields. Experience in 
textiles would be desirable. 

You must have first-class 
knowledge of English and familiarity 
with Russian. 
Proficiency in French, German or 
Italian would be an additional 
advantage. 

You will be professional qualified 
in one of the following disciplines: 
commerce, business management, 
law or the sciences. 
In addition, you will have well 
developed negotiating and 
organisational skills, an innovative 
nature and be able to provide 
effective leadership to highly 
professional and motivated staff. 

Extensive travel, in Europe and 
world-wide, will be necessary. 

This is a senior management 
position within a well-established, 
dynamic, international organisation. 
Consequently, a salary 
commensurate with the 
responsibilities of the position plus 
additional benefits will be offered. 

Applications, giving full personal 
and career details in English, 
together with a photograph should 
be sent, marked “Confidential”, to: 
International Wool Secretariat 
Attention: Finance and 
Administration Manager, 
Eastern Europe Area, 
Centre International Rogier, 
2 Seme etage, boite 329, 
B-1210 Brussels (Belgium). 
Applications will be 
treated in the 
strictest 
confidence. 

PURE NEW WOOL 

. SALES MANAGER 
CROYDON CIS,000 i AND PROFIT SHAKY. 

We are an International Trading Company with Compama 
overseas. Our main business aoiviiy is in ihe trading of Machinery, 

Equipment and spares to the Sugar Industry, 

As our Sales Manager, you will be responsible for generating new 
and servicing existing clients. A developed puuptiro » 

engineering and sales experience in Sugar Industry. The specific 
requirements of your technical background are familiarity with 

Sugar Industry. 

An ideal applicant is unlikely to have less than ten years of 
experience in the Sugar Industry. It goes without saying that the 

candidate «wH he * high talented individual who combines 
jwhfiTcai ability with commercial judgement, excellent 

cxjmmwnicflWo" skills and a high level of emhostasm and 
rrmmiiTnwnt 

Rewards are high and include excellent base salary 
and profit share bonuses. 

Applicants should submit, in fonffdmrr, a full Curriculum Vitae to 

SUDECO INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 
1 BROADFIELD CLOSE. PROGRESS WAY 

CROYDON CRG4XD 

g£1-8,O0O SwSSS 

uddfafsrted 
cuensqpdwd 
mrebd 

Mb Janet Fc!nxx,penzagoc GzoqftFO Sow 45, BiwiKi'A, 

Hans JRG240UP-- 

<$/// 
/// // 
/ / #/ 

EXECUTIVES! 
Age 35+? 

Getting Nowhere? 
Seeking a change? 

Your skills are valuable! 

JAPANESE BUSINESS CONSULTANCY 

Hcsfcy Fmxacal Asodctcs, a Wfest End breed 
coanlstocy. are fookrag to sain 2 gadettes with 

•samba and ambitkm to execacnre poaboBs. tfyao 
can meet (be challenge we are offering esodkni 

taiamganiit rapid career path in ifip nad youthful 
amroamcm. to rttem we are looking feratap, 
commiUDaa »«fiuiunjgir. approach »frfe- 

TELEPHONE 61930 5353 

BANKING AND ACCOUNTANCY 

WE SPECIALISE IN 
FINDING PEOPLE JOBS. 

CAN WE OFFER YOU ONE? 
We guarantee that working for us as a RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANT wffl offer you a more rewarding career path from the 
traditional one you may be used to. Enjoy variety and a great deal of 
indhriduaJ responsibSity in your day to day work whilst earring an 
excellent salary and high rewards. 

We are Accountancy Personnel, Britain’s largest specialist 
recruitment consultancy, with over 90 offices nationwide. As part of 
Hays Pic, a mayor business services group recently gone public, there 
could not be a better time to join us. And right row we are looking for 
fively. personable people with a degree level education who can work 
on their own initiative and who want rapid career progression. . 

Our training is second to none and if you are the kind of person who 
can strike up conversations easily, who can be both a listener and an 
advisor, and who thrives on a challenge, then a career as a 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT could be just right for you. No matter 
what your background happens to be. 

INTERESTED? FOR MORE DETAILS PLEASE CONTACT 

MELANIE WELLINGTON ON Q1 - 686 4688 AND/OR 

FORWARD YOUR CV TO 33 GEORGE STREET, CROYDON CRO1LB 

GRADUATES ~ 
ACCOVNTANCY CAREERS 

OPEN BAY 
Tuesday 24th AprO 

12-6pm • 
If you eree recent graduate.or anagnxfeotlneMs year (wrtha 
2.2 tiegrea and.8 UCCA points* then tstm advantage of the 
unique chance tomcat rep; uawvteitivaa.ftfona "Top 30" flnwd 
accountants, who wiM answer your quoetooa on Maaaa trainee 
accountant and prospects after quaftfyfcTg. Tbs informal 
reception wBtaka place at ChaMoner Jamas* offices in Reading. 

FiNAI 
DIRE! 
DESIG 

5: t 
v ; 

You wS alsoreceive a oornpfcwentary copy cf our "Guide to 
Careers in Accountancy" and information on interviews and 
CV writing. 

Oinks and a buffet wBf be svaBabfo- 

To reserve a place and for tnwel detaffi please telephone: 

WARREN GREEN on 

(0734) 560033 
Challonur James, 74a Broad Street Rearing, RG1 2AS. 

A PROGRESSIVE WEST END PRACTICE 
JAYSON ARNOLD &F0WELL 

£18,000to £28,000 
An entrepreneurial practice, employing modem techniques with an 
emphasis on training and computerisation Jayson Arnold & Fbwefl has an 
enviable client base. 

Offering the full range of audit, accounting and advisory services, thefirm 
ensures its staff gain maximum practical experience. 

Expansion has creeled new posts and Immediate interviews can be 
arranged. 

The AUDIT MANAGES position carries genune prospects, whBst for those 
NEWLY QUAUF1EDS seeking an audit rota, early responsfoffity is 
guaranteed. Finally, experienced SENIORS for the ACCOUNTING 
SERVICES group will liaise ctosety with clients in a computerised 
environment 

For Information, contact ACCOUNTANCY PERSONNEL, 14 Great Castle 
Street Oxford Circus, London WIN 7ADl Tel: 01-580918& 

rsonne 
count efou^Hiatten. jjj 

BLACKTOWER CAPITAL LTD . 

FINANCIAL 
PLANNING 

CONSULTANTS 
c£30ij0M - £50,000 pjL 

We are as well RuBriil ■ ■ 
Services company with a strong corpoouc cheat 
base and a thriving commercial finance division. 

Increasing levels of enquiries from our (£ems 
professional connections requires us to appoint 2 
Life and Pensions Consultants for our Kingston 
office. 

Whilst capitalising on the many existing 
opportunities, you will also be expected to develop 
your own sources of badness. 

An excellent remuneration package win be 
structured to suit and motivate the right 
candidates.- 

If yon are an ambitious and articulate sales 
professional with 3 years broking or life company 
experience, telephone or write to: 
ClAtaBhvBmtt: 

Swier. ET14DG . / 
Tdepmoc ft! P77 3327 I 

*•* ^ 

AHWSPStSOWELSOWCCSUWTCOCOiMNV 

p- Graduates - 
Train in Chartered 
Accountancy 
Salaries to £11,000 
We are currently recruiting for firms of 
Chartered Accountants in the Home 
Counties and Nationwide. If you are 
completing your finals this year or have 
graduated recently and have (or hope 
fori at least a 22 degree and 10 
U.C.CA points, we can provide 
interview practice, a professionally 
prepared C.V. and career advk» on th8 
right firm for you. 

Locations include Guildford, Richmond, 
Maidstone, Tonbridge, Southampton, 
Brighton, Chelmsford and Oxford. 

Please call JANE KENNY on 01-242-6321 
or send your C.V. to her at 75 Gray’s 
Inn Road, London WC1X 8US. 

PERSONNEL4 RESOURCES 

Major MuMnationat Group, ratocating to iwaton ~ 
Keynes, offer superb prospects wfthm progresses W- 

foch envronmenLinBfBly btoad in LmkXt. saifor 
pntfooa provide relocation package. Interviews tab# 

held tocafly or Ire London - many other Accountancy 
OPPOfhvvBes Hodst within this orpanisaWnn_ 

CORPORATE FfflAMClAL ACC8UITUT 
«£32^00 + Csr 

Career more for Qoaffisd ACCA/ACA dumonsfratiug 

targe organisation. 

managero^ expertise conffo«ng toga section, with 
accotsXabffity for fixed assets ol over fSOQm. - 

FlRARCIflL STSTHB ADMIIISTRATDR 
c£2L000 ; _ 

BcceSent career opportudy for NeMy 

wqwwnce.sotftf accm^ncywtf Oonurortcricn 

For more information contact- 

NOEL ACCOUNTANCY (AGYJ ’ 
iothebroadway: . - 

WIMBLEDON SW19 llff 
TEL: 01-9461888 
Fax: 01-079 32® . • 
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Back to the future? Industrial strife of the scale 
common in the UK in the 
1970s has steadily declined in 
the last decade. By the end of 

the 1980s, the “British disease4 
seemed to have been cured and 
trade union dragons tamed. 
. Yet the first suggestions that 

perhaps things have not changed 
after all are now being 
■There has been an upsurge in the 
number of strikes, most notably in 
the engineering sector, and wage 
Swarf levels have started to set the 
Government’s nerves ajangje. 
2 George Bain, principal of 
London Business School and ar 
Academic working in die indus¬ 
trial relations field, believes it may 
be a little early to be certain of 
where the trend is touting, but 
undoubtedly things will be differ- 

f ent The question is how far 
changes in industrial-relations 
practice during the 1980s will 
stick. 
' Professor Bain says: “Industrial 
relations in many areas are driven 
by many things and combinations 
of things. But you can put these 
under two broad headings—econ¬ 
omics and politics, and often, of 
course, those are related. 

“So when petipk; began saying 
in the early 1980s that there was 
some kind of new realism, a 
permanent shift, and that trade 
unions had gone out of fashion, I 
did not believe it. The advent of 
Mrs Thatcher and monetarist eco¬ 
nomics together with massive 
unemployment was what was 
driving the change then." 
* And die renewed upsurge in 

. industrial action, Prof Bain ar- 
'-'^uesy is also a direct response to 

changing riraiTnstancfg. 

1 “I do not think we will see a 
return to 1970fr«fyte militancy,4 
be says. “But if we really are 

The 1980s were a crucial 

decade for changing 

attitudes in industrial 

relations. Bnt how long- 

lasting will those changes be 

and what is the outlook for 

the 1990s? George 

Bfckerstaffe talks to George 

Bain (right), principal of 

London Business School 

coming to a period of changing 
economics and a changing polit¬ 
ical situation, I predict there win 
be changes in industrial relations, 
too. 

“Strikes, for example, are deter¬ 
mined by the level of prices and 
real wages. When you get in¬ 
flation, you get militancy and in¬ 
dustrial action; workers seek to 
protect their standard of living.4 

The recent higher level of wage 
awards by companies is a response 
to this, and is. Prof Bain says, one 
of the few strategies that com¬ 
panies can adopt, especially those 
affected by skills shortages or 
demographic influences. 

“Strikes are only one pan of 
industrial relations,4 be says. “If 
you look bade at the 1980s, you 
can see the growth of closer 
relations between companies and 
employees. Companies have taken 
a more strategic approach to the 
whole area of human resource 
management They have realized 
that the only sustainable compet¬ 
itive advantage they have is their 
employees — almost everything 
else can be quickly copied. 

“In the last decade, companies 
began to invest much more in 
their people. The interesting ques¬ 

tion is whether, if the economy 
begins to turn down, they will 
continue to do that or, as in the 
past, will the training and human- 
resource budgets be the first to be 
cut? There are some signs that 
companies are cutting.4 

Prof Bain believes that a not 
dissimilar change in attitude also 
swept through trade unions in the 
198% in the way they related to 
their members. They began to 
consider them customers or cli¬ 
ents rather than “cannon fodder4. 
That is likely to be a permanent 
change. Prof Bain believes. Similarly, be thinks that 

many union leaders, and 
the Labour Party, if it 

returns to power, wfll be re¬ 
luctant to give up Conservative 
legislation on union activity. “If 
you ask why Mrs Thatcher was 
succeessful in introducing indus¬ 
trial legislation where Mr Heath 
foiled,4 he says, “I think the 
answer is the economic context 
and the foot that Mrs Thatcher 
learnt from previous mistakes. 
She introduced laws piecemeal, 
rather than trying to bring in 
everything in one single bill. 

“In 1979, I would not have 

predicted that trade unions would 
learn to live with the law. The 
1980s once and for all changed 
union attitudes to the law. They 
have accepted its inevitability in 
industrial relations, and to some 
extent have learnt how to turn it to 
their advantage, as in strike ballots 
and some other areas. I think that 
is a permanent Shift, too. I do not 
see any going back.4 

This new-found fondness for 
legal solutions will have important 
political and economic conse¬ 
quences, Prof Bain says. Regula¬ 
tions from Brussels will, he thinks, 
increasingly affect British indus¬ 
trial relations. 

“The positions of the two major 
political parties have virtually 
reversed themselves on the issue 
of Europe,” be says. “In the 1970s, 
Labour was broadly anti-Europe, 
the Conservatives broadly pro- 
Europe. One likely reason the 
Labour Party has begun to favour 
Europe is the push for social 
legislation. And from the union 
point of view, many Continental 
countries, particularly West Ger¬ 
many, have a lot of positive labour 
legislation. 

“One of the not-so-hidden agen¬ 
das of the single European market 
is providing ‘level playing fields*. 
Countries at the higher end of the 
field, such as the Germans, want 
things such as high social benefits, 
high wages and high security of 
employment to be spread through¬ 
out tiie EC.4 

That influence from Europe win 
inevitably increase if political 
change brings Labour to power in 
the 1990s. “If that were to 
happen.” Prof Bain says, “the 
biggest change might be a 
legislative framework based on a 
series ofpositive rights rather than 
negative immunities.4 
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A return to Seventies-style industrial action: Ambulance workers and supporters march in London 

FINANCIAL 

DIRECTOR 
DESIGNATE 
Chertsey, Surrey 

Walter Lawrence Homes Chertsey 
undertakes the development of private 
housing in Southern England and 
requires a Financial Director Designate 
to control the next phase of the 
Company’s development 

The appointee should have previous 
experience of the private housing 
industry and will become an integral 
part of the management team. 

The attractive salary package and 
associated benefits w9l reflect the great 
importance we attach to filling this post 
with a high calibre camfidate. 

Please reply enclosing c,v. to: 

M.H. Kershaw 
Managing Director 

Walter Lawrence Homes 
Chertsey 
Lawrence House 
45 High Street 
Egham, Surrey TW20 9DP 

Wexham Park Hospital 

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE 
Salary £28,620 per annum 

Plus Performance Related Pay. 

Lease Car and 
relocation expenses available. 

An enthusiastic and imagrratwe tawarfitf is required to jdn 
the Management Team of Wexham Park Hospital in Slough, 

tiiis is an exciting opportunity to take change of finandaf 
activity in a busy District General Hospital at a time of major 
change. Wexham Park is a modem 800 bed hospital which 
provides services in all the major specialities and has many 
fast class facilities. It is about to launch a major development 
of information systems aid become involved in new 
management initiatives within the HLH.S. The appointment of a 
Director of Finance is hey to the continuing development of 
Management within the hospital. 

The Director will work closely with the General Manager and 
with Consultants, will contribute flnanaal expertise to decision 
making at Board level and play a leading part in investment and 
busmen planning and in the development of contractual 
arrangements with purchasing authorities. The Director win be 
actively involved in the Resource Management Initiative. 

Potential camHates oay redact Mr ffigd Crisp for n 
atormal iBstnm Fartbar btaznatio# may be oWataed 
tram: the Perused Depataetf, Wexham Park Hospital. 
Sfaugft, S12 4KL Tefeftow (8753) 34587. 

Quag dale Friday lift May. 

advertising agency 
W1 £14,000 neg. 
This fast moving company requiraa a Credit 
Controller abte to deal with people at al levals. The 
rote wffl indude the managwnarrt of the debtors 
ledger and debt collections of 4 companies, 
njcwvriftations and general accounts duties. 
Send C.VJI to: G. Bond. IB IQngfy Court Kingly 
Street London W1R 5LE. No agendas. 
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Sr Leonards Hour. 
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■THE INTERNAL AUDTT 
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BANKING & ACCOUNTANCY 
hum 

ACCOUNTING MANAGER 
Salary c. £25,000 plus Car 

M25-South of London 
Our client is an international market leader in leisure sector products 
with extensive worldwide distribution and manufacturing facilities. 

The UK business has sales of £75m and employs 100 people in a new 

and prestigious UK HQ. 

Reorganisation to meet the requirements of the Single Market has 
created the need to recruit a man or woman, probably aged 30 to 40. who 
will be responsible, with a staff of three, for a range of UK accounting 
activities including: Sales and Bought Ledger, VAT, PAYE, P/L Analysis and 
Management Accounts. The position reports to the Managing Director. 

The job will appeal to those who wish to head up the accounting 
function in a Company of international repute and where your 

contribution will be highly visible. 

To apply please write or faxyourev toTrevor Lee, the consultant advising, at: 

= = ~= = E.R INTERNATIONAL' — — = 
- {Advertising • search ■ selection) - 
163 Brompton Road, London SW31HW. Fax: 01-5810017 

FINANCIAL 
CONTROLLER 

Our Company, a young and growing financial services 
company, with European parentage, operating in the 
City of London has established a requirement for a 
Certified or Chartered Accountant who is capable of 
running and modernising the accounts department. 

We require a 30-35 year old dynamic person who is 
prepared to adopt a shirt sleeves approach in his work 
philosophy and who can operate in a team. We expect 
candidates to be computer literate and although 
previous experience in the financial service industry is 
not specifically required we would prefer our 
candidates to have at least a working knowledge of 
financial services. 

Remuneration is cJE25,000 + benefits 

Applicants should send letters and a 
full curriculum vitae to Box C44. 

A FREE SEMINAR 
FOR ACCOUNTANTS 

EVERYTHING YOU EVER WANTED TO KNOW 
ABOUT JOB HUNTING BUT WERE AFRAID TO ASK 

3 TRAINEE 
BROKERS 

Required by leading 
City fwm. 

Full training given. 
Minimum age 21. 1 

C£18K per annum. 

Can 01-405 6073 . 

Making a career move is man* ihan simply 
dunging jobs. It involves careful planning 

and the detailed exploration of available 
options. What's more, as a prospuctive 

randidate. you'll rowrt lo assess youronm 
marUrtjbilily. identify opportunities and 

prepare a final CV. 

liir more than 40 vuars. Hubert I lair have 
specialised in financial recruitninnl, 

llinmghour commerce, industry and public 
practice: .mil in this Tree seminar. Our 

CuiiMiltBiils will share Ihcir expertise with 
yihi. addressing key career planning issues. 

guiding mu ihnnigli your options and 
providing concrete advice on a wide range 

of topics including: 

•Career Planning 
• Assessing your own marketability 
• identifying available opportunities 
• Preparing a CV •Tho Interview 
• Negotiating the job offer 

WESTBURY HOTEL 
Conduit Street London YV1. 

THURSDAY 3rd MAY 1990 
Drinks & Buffet 6^0pm. Seminar700pm 

if you wish to attend, or would like further 
information please contact loan Coulter at 
Robert I (alf on 01-836 3545. or write to her 
at i-Yeeposl. Whiter I louse. Bedford Street. 
418TheSlrand. London WC2R0BR. 
l ax: 01-836 4942. 

2 ROBERT HALF 
Financial Krvmitmnnl Specialists 

Iniuinn ■ lllmiillHl itim - Windsor' Manchester- Bristol-Leeds-Southampton-Rnissrit'llSA-Canada 

A unique opportunity for a financial 
professional has been created by 

Fibronics (UK) Limited, the UK sales and 
distribution subsidiary of Fibronics 

International inc, who are world leaders in 
the design and manufacture of fibreoptic 

and other high-bandwidth information 
transmission and distribution systems. 

This important position involves 
responsibility for the financial operations 

including preparation of management 
accounts together with treasury, 

budgeting, taxation and insurance 
activities. 

The successful candidate will work 
dosely with and report to the Managing 
Director and produce key management 

information, liaise with external auditors 
and develop financial strategies. Close 

collaboration with the U.S. parent 
company's Chief Financial Officer will be a 

vital part of the job. 

Fibronics’ aggressive growth strategy and 
FDD1 leadership position requjres an 

ambitious accountant who can manage 
our market share expansion and revenue 

and profit objectives. 

Applications are invited from recently 
qualified Chartered Accountants, ideally 

. with international firm training and 
exposure to US accounting procedures. 

This senior management position offers a 
very competitive remuneration package 

based on company results. 

Please write, enclosing full C.V. to: 
Ian Milne. Managing Director. 

WOOLWORTHS 
RTIJNTTTES IN 
FINANCE 
Two highly commercial roles for part-qualified Accountants have 
been created within Wbolworlhs' Head Office in Central London. 

Reporting to the Business Unit Financial Controller, and working 
closely with the Buyeis and Merchandisers, the positions will 
encompass all aspects of financial management. This will involve 
financial modelling, forecasting, variance analysis and project 
work - with the emphasis on commercially relevant results. 

Ideal candidates will have twelve months' accounting experience, 
preferably in a commercial environment, proven PC and 
communication skills and be studying ACCA Level 1I/CIMA Stage 2. 

Benefits Include company pension scheme, private medical 
insurance and study assistance. 

Please apply directly to Chris Churchman at Robert Half. Freeoost 
Walter House. Bedford Street. 418TheStiand. London WC2R0BR 
Telephone: 01-836 3545. or evenings on 01-286 8905. Fax: 01-836 4942. 

Financial Recruitment Specialists 
London ■ Birmingham • Windsor‘Manchester* Bristol • Leeds 
Southampton ■ Brussels * USA -Canada 

GRADUATES, SECOND MOVERS, 
BAR OR LAW SOCIETY STUDENTS 

All are sought by the London offices of major 
international firms of Chartered Accountants to 
train in Taxation Consultancy. Roles can be 
personal, corporate or mixed tax — previous 
experience is net essential, a proven interest 
and enthusiasm to train in this field being 
paramount Candidates can expect full sfudv 
support for the Institute of Taxation 
examinations together with internal technical 
and management development courses; some 
offer overseas training courses and there is also 
the possibility of overseas secondments. High 
fliers can expect rapid career progression and a 
diverse number of opportunities e.g. Expatriate 
tax. Entertainers tax, international corporate tax, 

Applicants most have a strong academic record 
to date, together with a positive, confident . 
manner necessary to succeed in this field. 
P/ease contact Delia Snape on 07-49] 4750. 

HARRISON ft WILLIS 
FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Cardinal House, 
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England use their 
Argentina tour 

as stepping-stone 

; i 

VL 

By David Hands 
Rugby Correspondent 

ENGLAND, who will an¬ 
nounce their preliminary 
World Cup squad next week, 
will treat their summer tour to 
Argentina as a substantial 
d&vdopme&t step on the lad¬ 
der towards success in the 
1991 tournament. The nat¬ 
ional selectors confirmed this 
intention by announcing yes¬ 
terday a squad of 29 for the 
tour — which includes two full 
internationals — of whom 13 
Payers have yet to be capped. 

The size of the squad is 
Three more than the normal 
number for a short tour, so 
one of the main exercises will 
be to ensure that every player 
is given a decent opportunity 
during the seven matches in 
Argentina, the first on July 14 
and the last on August 4. 
Roger Uuley, the coach, said: 
"We wanted to have the 
maximum number so that we 
can work in an intense at¬ 
mosphere. OfF-the-field work 
is at least as important as the 
fixtures outside the two tests." 

Selection was limited by the 
unavailability of nine inter¬ 
nationals. of whom only Andy 
Mullins, the Harlequins prop, 
comes into the development 
category; of that nine, Mark 
Bailey and Simon Halliday are 
unlikely to be available for 
international rugby next sea¬ 
son, Bailey because of limited 
time. Halliday because of 
sustained trouble from an 
ankle injury, which requires 
treatment over a nine-month 

England squad 
BACKS: FuD tacks S 0 Hotfff- 
Wnson {Nottingham}; J Lttey 
(Leicester). Wings N Healop 
(CM). C J Oh (Wasps). T Under¬ 
wood (LatcssJer). Contras J 
Buckton (Saracens). W DCCtfing 
(Hariequms. capt). F J dough 
(Wasps). G Thompson (Harlequins). 
Stand-off halves: P Hufl (Brisicl). D 
Poors (Harlequins). Serum halves: 
R J HiB (Bath). 0 Morris (Liverpool 
St Helens). 
FORWARDS: Props: J Leonard 
(Saracens). MSUmett (Moseley). J 
A Probyn (Wasps). V Ubogu (Bath). 
Hook one B C Moors (Nottingham). 
C J Otver (HadeqimsjL Locks: W A 
Dooley (Preston Grasshoppers). R 
Kimmins (Orrell). S O'Leary 
(Wasps). N C Redman (Bath). 
Flankers: A Robinson (Bath). O 
Ryan (Wasps). U G Skinner (Harle¬ 
quins). P J Winterbottom 
(Harieqiuns). No. 8k D W Egorton 
(Bam). T Rodber (Northampton). 
ITINERARY: July 14: v Banco 
Naaon (Buenos Aires): July 18: v 
Tucuman SeiBctron (Tucuman): July 
21: v Buenos Aires Selection (BA); 
July 24: v Cuyo Selection (Men¬ 
doza); July 28: v Argentina (Buenos 
Aires): July 31: v Cordoba Selection 
(Cordoba): August 4: v Argentina 
(Buenos Aires). 

period and may force a pre¬ 
mature conclusion to his 
career. 

A further limitation was 
self-inflicted, the selectors 
deciding that a summer off for 
Mike Teague, the Gloucester 
No. 8. and Paul Rendall, the 
Wasps prop, would be bene- 
ficiaL Teague has a grumbling 
ankle injury and Rendall. at 
36 the only remaining playing 
link with the last England 
party to visit Argentina in 
1981, has reached the stage of 
pacing himself if he wants to 

BOXING 

challenge for a World Cup 
place, though both can expect 
to be included in the World 
Cup squad of around 45. 

The availability of two un¬ 
capped players remains un¬ 
known: Sean O’Leary, the 
Wasps lock who was badly 
injured in a car accident in 
Liverpool at the weekend, has 
not had his invitation with¬ 
drawn. but the prospect of his 
being in a position to accept it 
must be limited. He has only 
just come out of the intensive 
care unit of the Arrowe Fade 
Hospital in the WimL 

“Our information is that his 
injuries are not so serious as to 
prevent him being considered 
at this time,” Don Rutherford,' 
the Rugby Football Union’s 
technical administrator, said. 
"Obviously, we will leave the 
final decision to Sean and 
hope that he makes a speedy 
recovery.” Raphael Tsagane, 
O'Leary’s club colleague, died- 
in the same accident and 
Wasps will stage a minute’s 
silence on Saturday before 
their game with Moseley. 

Another Wasp, Dean Ryan, 
has been named as a flanker 
but is in New Zealand, where 
he intends to {flay club rugby 
this summer. For that reason, 
Ryan could not be included in 
the party to play in Italy on 
May l and. at the moment, he 
has no forwarding address; the 
RFU is working on the 
assumption that the prospect 
of playing for his country will 
be sufficient to make him 
change his plans for a month. 
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VOLLEYBALL 

Protest could result in ban 
CLIVE Edwards, the amateur 
from Manchester, could face 
disciplinary action for making 
an unprecedented protest about 
his points defeat in the ABA 
semi-finals in Blackpool on 
Tuesday. 

Edwards, a light-heavyweight, 
grabbed the master of cere¬ 
mony’s microphone after losing 
a majority decision to Joseph 
McCluskey. cf Scotland and 
astonished the crowd by taking 
the opportunity to express his 
disgust at the verdict. Edwards, 
aged 32. also refused to collect 
his loser’s trophy. 

Edwards felt he bad done 
enough to deserve the verdict 
after forcing McCluskey to take 

a standing count in the final 
round- Officials are expected to 
look into the incident, and 
Edwards could be suspended. 
• Chris Eubank the middle¬ 
weight from Brighton, is to 
defend his WBC international 
title against Eduardo Contreras, 
of Argentina. at the Brighton 
Conference Centre on April 25, 
instead of his scheduled oppo¬ 
nent, Sanderline Williams, who 
has withdrawn from the contest 
after becoming involved in a 
contractual dispute with his 
manager. 
. Bairy Hearn, the promoter of 
the bout, said yesterday that the 
contest would be Eubank’s last 
outing before challenging for a 

■world title in August. “It’s 
ninety percent certain Chris will 
be fighting for a world title this 
summer,” Hearn said. “I am in 
an advanced stage of discussion 
for Chris ro fight Julian Jackson 
• LAKE TAHOE: George 
Foreman, the former world 
heavyweight champion, contin¬ 
ued his comeback when he 
knocked out his fellow Ameri¬ 
can, Mike Jameson, in the 
fourth round of a scheduled 10- 
round bout on Tuesday (Reuter 
reports). Foreman, aged 41, has 
won 21 successive bouts, mostly 
a^insi low-ranked opponents, 
since returning to the ring in 
March, 1987, after a 10-year 
absence. 

Dunn has been passed 
fit to play in Israel 

By Roddy Mackenzie 

JEFFERSON Williams, coach 
to the England senior men’s 
team, has kept together his 
squad from the British federa¬ 
tion championships for the 
West European championships 
for the Spring Cup, which begin 
in Israel this weekend. 

Stuart Dunn (Team Mizuno 
Malory), who did not play in the 
three-match series against 
Switzerland in London last 
weekend, because of a bade 
iqjury, wiD travel with the party. 

England finished a' dis¬ 
appointing second to Scotland 

at the recent BVF champion¬ 
ships in Glasgow buz showed 
more encouraging fixmagainst 
the Swiss. "We still have to 
work on our blocking bm our 
game is coming together,” Wil¬ 
liams said. 

SPORTS LETTERS 
Time for this habit to stop 
From Mr F. Gibbons 
Sir. Gerard Manley Hopkins, 
while serving as a Jesuit priest in 
Victorian Liverpool, was horri¬ 
fied at the way in which 
workmen in the streets of that 
dty spat continually without 
any consideration for passers- 
by. 

A vigorous campaign waged 
by local authorities, exemplified 
by the prose poem carried on the 
Birkenhead buses. 
Passengers are requested io assist the 
Corporation 
by lodging information and assisting 
in the prosecution 
of persons found spitting on public 
vehicles 
resulted in such a general aware¬ 
ness of the depravity of this 
habit that by the start of the 
Second World War it had 
almost been eliminated from 
normal life. 

Unhappily, spitting is now 
back in full flow and it is not 
difficult to pinpoint those 
responsible for its revival — 
professional footballers, whose 
expectorations are vividly 
shown on television, to be 
Hwitativi by youngsters who 
admire and perpetuate every 
gesture of their idols. 

Why do footballers need to 
spit so often? One imagines that. 

Other ports of call 
From KfrJJL Crookshank 
Sir. David Miller’s thoughtful 
piece from Fort Lauderdale 
(April 13) mentions some pos¬ 
sible alternative stopover points 
for subsequent Whitebread 
Round The World Races but it 
would be interesting to consider 
other places for next time and I 
am certain this is being done. 
Places such as Port Stanley, 
Fayal in the Azores, or Funchal 
in Madeira plus a reversion to 
Cape Town, which is a natural 

in an active game, they would 
want to conserve every drop of 
liquid in their bodies. If great 
exertion demanded spilling 
then surely ballet dancers, who 
are under no less physical strain 
than footballers, would be 
forced to spit all over the stage. 
Perhaps a clue can be found in 
the fact that the first action ofa 
substitute when he steps on the 
field is to spit. Is this a stylized 
gesture of defiance to the 
opposition? 

Sadly, the habit has passed to 
other sports. The most otiose 
example must surely be lawn 
tennis, where players who are 
allowed to rest and swill their 
mouths out after every two 
games still fi"d it necessary to 
foul the baseline with their 
spittle. Even sadder is the 
general acceptance of this 
behaviour by officials, managers 
and the public. It does not 
apparently come under the 
hiding of ungentlemanly con¬ 
duct. Perhaps we must wait 
until ice dancers take up the 
practice before there is any sign 
of general revulsion. 

Yours faithfully, 
F. GIBBONS. 
211 Queslett Road, 
Great Barr, 
Birmingham. 

navigationally and timely politi¬ 
cally, could be contenders and if 
a norib American port is needed 
Annapolis, Baltimore or New¬ 
port, Rhode Island might be 
better than New York City, and 
all these places could better 
accommodate the yachts them¬ 
selves. 
Yours sincerely 
JOHN CROOKSHANK, 
Ivy House. 
North Street, 
Westbourne. 
nr Emsworth, 
Hampshire. 

True spirit of 
rugby football 
From the Headmaster qf Lor etto 
Sir, Many past and present 
rugby players throughout the 
world hold a particularly high 
regard for Melrose as one of the 
most respected rugby dubs on 
the fidd and as one of the most 
welcoming and hospitable off 
the field. These feelings can only 
have been confirmed this past 
weekend by the magnificent 
organization of the 100th play¬ 
ing of the Melrose Sevens and 
by the play ofthe Melrose seven, 
in particular their modi re¬ 
spected captain and Scottish 
internationalist, Keith 
Robertson. 

Towards the end of a thrilling 
semi-final, Melrose looked Sised to take their place in the 

al when the extraordinarily 
talented Australian wing three- 
quarter, David Campese, 
snatched victory for his dub 
side, Randwick, by slithering 
over for a magnificent last- 
minute try. Surely no one in the 
Greenyards at that moment 
could have been more dis¬ 
appointed than Robertson, pos¬ 
sibly playing for the last time in 
his own home sevens; yet the 
first man to congratulate 
Campese and to bdp him to his 
feet was the Melrose captain, 
who, having personally congrat¬ 
ulated all the Randwick pteyers, 
was first, in the true spirit of 
rugby football, to thank the 
referee: 

Such an example of true 
sportsmanship is a tremendous 
encouragement to young rugby 
players throughout the country, 
particularly as it is in such 
marked contrast to tbe disgrace¬ 
ful and petulant behaviour re¬ 
cently witnessed in certain other 
sports at home and abroad. 
Yours faithfully, 
NORMAN DRUMMOND, 

. Loretto School, 
Musselburgh, East Lothian. 

Misplaced cricket priorities 
*-• m r* wr-ff*.  - -" IIinmn i 

Nick Faldo ii 
Eleventh He 
THEORY GOLF MAGAZINE WITH A R 

That’s the theme of the gripping 
on Nick Faldo’s historic US Ms 
eleventh hole at Augusta. And 
brighter, crisper new design m 

even more enjoyable and 
entertaining to read than 
ever before. 

The May issue also includes: 

0 Getting to grips with your 

grip 
• These shoes were made 

for scoring 
0 Shot savers for summer 

Golf Monthly - the most 
widely-read, best-value golf 
magazine on the market. Isn’t 
it time you joined OUR club? 

Ii'\ 
m : .r. -4 £ 

32 page colour instruction r .V'^. • . :4,| 
supplement. Improve your & W.J ;' 

game with US Open 3l;.v . 
champion Curtis Strange <*=>- ILaJu) 

■^MAY ISSUE 
OUT NOW £1.60 

From Mr DF. Williams 
Sir, We are told that the Test 
and County Cricket Board re¬ 
quested that the fifth Test match 
should start on Maundy Thurs¬ 
day rather than Easier Saturday, 
so that tbe England party would 
be back in time for the domestic 
season. 

Thus a vital Test match began 
within 48 hours of its prede¬ 
cessor, giving no opportunity 
for injured payers to recover, 
merely in order that those 
players could take pan in the 

Change of style 
From Mr WJ*. Gunyon 
Sir, Simon Barnes (April 11) Stty reprimands the BBC 

cket Correspondent for 
choosing to deliver his other¬ 
wise "correct” remarks on The 
Voice of Barbados radio station, 
implying that British listeners 
raise no eyebrows at this 
particular branch of observa¬ 
tional analysis. Quite apart from 
thk incident, there may be 
cricket lovers like myself who 
fed uneasy at the progressively 
more opinionated style of radio 
cricket commentary. 

Throughout the recent 
admirably vociferous campaign 
to protect comprehensive 
cricket coverage from the 
impending reorganization of 
radio wavelengths, standards set 
by the commentary itself have 
been safely sheltered behind its 
cult status. Let us hope that tbe 
uproar in Barbados may stimu¬ 
late some internal analysis of 
those characteristics of ball-by¬ 
ball broadcasting winch contrib¬ 
ute to its remarkable appeaL 
Excessively authoritarian judge¬ 
ments may not be found 
amongst them. 
Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM GUNYON, 
4 St John's Street. 
Winchester, Hampshire. 
From Mr Reynold Franks 
Sir, The televising of cricket 
highlights is now being relegated 
by the BBC to the small hours of 
the morning. 

College rowing 
from MrRA. Philips 
Sir, As the captain of the 
London Rowing Club and as an 
oarsman who went to neither 
Oxford nor Cambridge I fed I 
must respond to Mr Atkins’s 
letter (April 5). 

A look at the records'of the 
Henley Royal Regatta or an 
inspection ofthe results of the 
Head ofthe River Race over the 
last 20 years win show that the 
crews representing tire Oxbridge 
colleges are, by and large, no 
longer a force in British rowing. 

Whilst there are exceptions to 
the rale it is sow the case drat 
home grown oarsmen are very 
unlikely to achieve a place in 
either Boat Race crew. The 
successful candidate win have 
probably rowed for his school or 
a dub nxr several years and in 
some cases represented Great 
Britain as a junior or senior 
oarsman. These students, hav¬ 
ing long since sold their souls to 
the river, win arrive at the 
university and look at the 
college boat dubs and realise 
that they probably rowed in 
faster aews whilst at school. No 

opening Benson and Hedgs 
Cup fixtures; doubtless games 
which win be forgotten within 
an hour of their oradusian. 

This probably made no dif¬ 
ference to the outcome, but does 
it not speak volumes about the 
misplaced priorities of those in 
charge of English cricket? 

D-E VrtLUAMS. 
The Old Post Office, 
Howe Street, 
Great Waltham, 
ChelmsfordJEssex. - 

As no reason can be elicited 
for this from tbe Corporation 
one can only assume that it is 
intendedto show disgust for tbe 
way in which the game is now 
being played, with which many 
wiD agree. 
Yours, 
RAYNALD FRANKS, 
Stables Cottage, Weald Manor, 
Bampton, Oxford. 

Cure required 
From Sir Andrew Watson 
Sir, A cure is urgently required 
for the problems arising from 
lade of any sanctions for failure 
to comply with the minimum 
over-rate in the final stages of a 
Test match. The solution seems 
to me glaringly obvious. Any 
overa not bowled should be 
carried over and bowled on 
what would normally be a rest 
day. - 
Yours truly, 
ANDREW WATSON, 
Talton House, 
Newbokton-Siour. 
Stratford-upon-Avon, 
Warwickshire. 

Cricketing colossi 
From Mr Donald Bancroft 
Sir, Simon Barnes (April 13) 
dem-dd&s Viv Richards as 
“the most truly colossal crick¬ 
eter since W.G. Grace”. Has he 
heard ofDou Bradman, or Gary 
Sobers, or even Ian Botham? 
Yours faithfully, 
DONALD BANCROFT, 
23 Mill Road, 
North Lancing, Sussex. 

wonder then that they spam the 
cottage crews and aim for a 
university based crew not only 
for the Boa Race but'also for 
Henley, the national champion¬ 
ships and the other major 
rowing regattas. 

The colleges do have a vital 
part to play in introducing 
oarspersons to the sport and 
providing a base where those 
who do not wish to sell their 
soul and maybe their degree to 
the river can enjoy messing 
about in boats. The college 
captains, however, should not 
complain Mien their best talent 
leaves them for the cut-throat 
wodd ofthe mrivasity squads. 
There is one other factor that 
affects the standard of college 
rowing and tint is the bumping 
races. Ifkss time and effort was 
span training for these oudaied 
events and more time was spent 
iwinii^ efficiently for main¬ 
stream rowing events, the col¬ 
leges just might be able to tempt 
some of the borderline cases 
back into the college fold- - 
Yours sincerely, 
RA-PHILIPS, 
London Rowing Club. 
The Embankment, $W15. . 

Stiff test 
NICK Gillingham, the Euro¬ 
pean champion and record- 
holder at 200 metres 
breaststroke, will face a difficult 
challenge from Hmgay on his 
first appearance since returning 
to hod training after a dis¬ 
appointing Commonwealth 
Games in January. 

Tbe presence of Kandy 
Guttler, who lost the 100 metres 
gold medal to' Adrian 
Moorhocse at the Serai CRym- 
pics by a hundredth ofa second, 
at the 11th annual Specdo 
meeting at the Empire Fool, 
Cardiff; on May 5, means that 
GflBngham faces a formidable 

Uneven scales 
of justice 
From Mr G. Hardy 
Sir, Tbe Brazilian crowd in a 
World Cup qualifying match 
with Otita m 1989 causes mm- 
blc. mtnnkfating Chile’s players; 
a fare, thrown from tbe crowd, 
lands near Chilean goalkeeper 
Rojas; he feigns Iqjury from the 
flare; Chile, losing 1-0 and 
apparently on their way out of 
the tournament, withdraw their 
players from tbe fidd, allegedly 
on grounds of penoaal danger 
but, more probably, in the hope 
of having the match replayed 
smA thns conserving their 
chances. The outcomeis that the 
F&Kration Internationale de 
Football Association (FIFA) 
fines Brazil an inconsequential 
sum, awards diem victory by a 
notional 2-0 and bans Rojas 
from football for life. 

The behaviour of Rojas was 
reprehensible, yet at die end of 
the day it amounted to 
and should be judged in the 
context of the general, regret¬ 
tably low, standard of sports¬ 
manship in international 
fbotbalL in what way can 
Rojas's offence be seen as worse 
thmn.ihat of those players found 
to have -accepted bribes to 
influence results? . 

To make another contrast, in 
what way is Rojasft offence so 
much worsethan that ofthe tiny 
minority of playecs, common to 
most countries, whose illegiti¬ 
mate tackling or other delib¬ 
erately violent conduct can end 
another player1!* career .fin 
Britain, .one or .two of these 
players have even seen fit to 
commit their unsavoury in¬ 
tentions to prinxY? 

What scales of justice are they 
that deprive one mat of his 
livelihood lor feigning injury, 
something we see many times 
each season, yet rehabilitate 
within a year or two playecs 
guilty of accepting bribes- to 
influence results: and which 
proriefofor the suspension for a 
gamr or two of players imperil- 
ling the liyeHhoodoftheir fellow 
professionals? 

Events in the past few years 
certainly-suggest FIFA’s Criteria 
for dealing with players and 
countries contravening its rules 
are curiously uneven: it is 
difficult co avoid condudzag 
that FIFA is prepared to take- 
tough action only in the case.of 
lesser lights in foe. footbaB 
firmament such as Chite and 
Mexico (as in their expulsion 
from the current Wodd Cap) 
while less expendable playecs 
and countries are by compari¬ 
son given little more than a 
dressing-down. ' 

Lifrmgthe&ne(fresBSiienrioQ 
on Rojas would be a concil¬ 
iatory gesture, helping to re¬ 
move an unpleasant taste from 
the month at the onset ofthe 
World Cap finals 199& It xs'to 
be hoped that FIFA president 
JoSo Havriange wifi propose 
this and that British and Irish 
representatives on FIFA wifi 
support and pressfor it. : 
Yours truly, ... 
G. HARDY, . 
17-Cofljy Rood, SEI9., ; 

Sports Letters may be seat 
by fax to 01-782 5646 
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k3 I ?Ti 1 irroi 
ByFaol Wfceefcr 

PETER Scudamore w3L be out 
of action for at least a week after 
takfog * heavy fid from 
Huntworfo in foe GtAtan hQDer 
Chase at Cheltenham yesterday. 
* The champion jodcey, who 
tail ako wton a fell from 
Abbott* View in foe opening 
race, patted company with 
Hrnilwflrtfi y 
and was taken to Cheltenham 
General. Hospital where ways 
showed a broken rib and a 
chipped bone in ttis-right wrisL. 
He will now have treatment at 
foe Lflleshd 
Came. : 

With Hontwonh gone,- foe 
race developed into an exching 
four-house contest. Comradcal. 
the long-time leader, was joined 
by Gokten Friend, Royal Cedar 

mad Master Boh taming foe 
home. 

The quartet were in line 
jumping foe second last and at 
foe last. Master Bob, foe 11-4 
favourite, took a definite advan- 
tay. However, he wandered to 
the right on the run-in and 
Richard Dunwoody. - taviag 
cleverly switched Royal Cedar 
m-foe outside of Master Boh. 
drove foe nine-year-old up fob 
hffl to repulse foe late challenge 
ofhxs stable companion, Golden 
Friend. 
' Bambrodfc Again give ahfrfr- 

. dass performance to win -ihc 
South Wales Showers Caradoa 
Mira Silver Trophy - Chase* 
Hywd Davies quickening foe 
paceat foe top of foe hiU fopufl 
well dear of his rivals. 

Curley forms pressure 
group to help punters 

By NEchaei See!^ Raring C^mspondeirt . 
BARNEY Curley, foe contra- ^Smoe then weVe had aB sorts 
venial trainer, announced at of problems with bnn and he's 
Newmarket yesterday that he never been right.” 
was launchinga pressnre group He also claimed - that 
to give punters and owneisafitir Bambrook Again, yesterday's 
deal. • - impressiveChritroharo .wiiinctV' 

Galled "RacingReform**, the gave the hmwessfoa of being* 
group wfillobby fosr^whatever it doped horse when fttirng behind 
feds is necesstey to put racing in fegndl'Bsy at Kemptou a 
order, even to the extern of November. David Eisworth. 
pressing fir a Government »- however, said that Banforook 
quiiy into foe industry.. , 

Curley suggested mat doping 
might be non prevalent 
was generally thought and cited 
his own boose. Keep Hope 
AHve, » an cntnpfc. He su»- 
pected Keep Hope Afore could 
luvc been doped bc£om 

Again was suffering, from an 
irregular heartbeat after font 
disappointing performance. 

David Pipe, on behalf of foe ,■ 
Jockey Club, aid: “A* far. at -pr- 
Keep Hope Afore isconoexned* 
k was. quae open ?o Mr Corley 
to have asked foe Ajcw kcw- 

inga wcB-bctttn fond to Egypt ards for a dope test at tbe time if 
Mid at Ascrt in jararary. he wasn't satisfied With foe 

"He could baldly stand after bone’s muring. That is per- 
the racev” said ■ the trsaner. fectiy nonxud proeedareT* 

Irish win for All Jeff 
CHARLIE Brooks saddled fata 
fest winner in Srefand when 
Lady Joseph^ Afi Jeffi foe 7-4 
favourite, asttBitf Rwgjro 
by five lengths to win-the 
latiersaHs Novice^ Chsse « 
Fmxfoouse yesterday (Our Info 
Racmg GonespuDdeot wfoes). 

AflJefftos now wrainitnee 
tlhS JCSSODt SCOClfi^^UL. 

Orines-snr-Mer in' "December 
before faefoiag the nacXwcbri 
MSaodmm 1st month..' J 

Earfier in foe afterboce. All 
Jeffs' stable companion, Bell ^ 
<B«s, made a rericrof jtraping 

to the Jim BofaeMramcd BaBy 
Rw to the. Tetterfalh Four-. 
YewOU .Novices? Husfflt 

MJiT5 5 (§5 oTftj HI gtVci liiKj 
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RACING 

can 
By Mandarin : 

(Michael Phillips) 

SHAVIAN and Mdufam^' 
currently second and third 
favourites for die 2,000 Guin¬ 
eas on May 5, cbto fir* at 
Newmarket today in -the 
Charles ttodsfecfc Cham¬ 
pagne Craven Stakes. 

No other trial has proved- 
such a reliable Guineas gdde 
in recent years with Sbadeed, 

l: Dancing -Brave and JDoyOun 
gomg on to classic glory'in 
England and Shaafli •» m 
Inland. 

As Be Hy Chief has laded 
from the picture, so Shavian 
has burst on to the acme; 
impressing George Robinson, 
our - experienced woric-wat- 
™er, m his last two ga&dps. 

On Saturday, Robinson "was 

partioilariy taken by the way 
th^ bekept np with the good" 
four-year-old Oridanctr. 
nn so. wdl at Newmarket 
'yesterday. 

.. iAStantmnnShayianwwa 
captivating winner . , of ihe 
Monangton Stakes ~at Ascot 
where.he looked a partkailaiiy 
powofbl gaSpper. 

As atwo^ear-oM, he made 
marginally a -greater inroact 
than Mnkddaam. However. 
Nasfrwan’s hatfbrother has. 

» «ace . this ' spring at 
Kempton* where hie stayed on 
strongly to account for Lad 
Of. The Reid, who runs In 
today’s first race. 

Tot depict toe Ckaven as a 
match between Shavian and 
Mnkddaam, though, would be 
totally wrong Confidence at 

EastEverieigfa aboonds'in Pat 
Eddery’s mount, Tirol, who 
beat Monday's Kempton win¬ 
ner, Robeflafron,”by a head 
when he woo toe Horns HOI 
Stakes at/. Newbury hat 
autumn. 

On toat tom alone; Tirol 
ficesadifScnlttasktiyingto 
give 31b- to Champagne GoJd, 
who also beat RobeQatkm 
.narrowly once last season. 
However, Tirol is thongjit to 
have made great strides sidce 
lastyear, 

Call To Aims finished sec¬ 
ond in toat blanket finish to 
last year’s Dewhurst Stakes 
before being beaten more 
easily: by Tirol’s stable 
companion, * Osario, at 
Redctu: 

Sure-Sharp isBany Hills’s 

chosen representative and I 
was impressed with this dose 

' relative of that good nailer, 
:Sure Blade, when 1 saw him at 
Manton last week. 

Only six nnmers there may 
be, bat what a puzzle. Shavian 
wffl, hopefully, prove the right 
solution. 

With Duke Of Paducah, 
Treble Eight, Ehnnraqash, 
Lord Of The Field and Span¬ 
ish Empire all standing their 
ground, the Fidden Stakes is 
as open as it should be 
reformative! 

Barry HQIs has no 
secret of toe feet that he thinks, 
toe world of Spanish Empire 
but 1 marginally prefer Treble 
^ght, who did well to beat toe 
useful Eton Lad here last 
ai|tomn. 

Guide to oor in-line racecard 

By Mandarin r- 

2.00 Treble Eight. 
2.35 Russian ftmfig.' 
3.10 Shavian." 
3.40 Royal Borough.' 
♦lDNnrata... 7^ - 
4.40 Grey Roosier. ■ 

Selections 
i Taw ooooTwnwgw^isai^pmo»iBMMBa»BHaiiao ■■■wpi a 

Ricanm number. Stx-flgure fora (F-ML dtatmnca winner. BF - ImtM favourite in 
P-pgdad up. U-bmm War. B-brauOM MM race). Going on mNbh Mm h» won 
down. 8 - Mima up. R - refused. If - ttrra. good to ftm. hard. G - good. 
D — disqualified). Hotm‘1 mow. Day* S — Mil. good to eoft, heevy). Owntr in 
ainoa last outing: F u flat. (B - Makers. brackets. Trainer. Aga and wafgm. Rider 
V—rtaor. H—hood. 6— CyIMM. G—oouras plus any eflowanee. The Timas Private 
winner. D —(Msnos winner. CO-oouras and Handtaeopar'a rating. 

By Oar Newmarket - . 
Correspondent 

2.00 Treble Eight. ■■ 
235Mazag. . ..■.t*' 
3.10 Shavian. 
3.40 Western Dynasty.' 
AIOArany. 
4.40 GREY BOOSTER (pap). 

•r- ByhechadSedy 
- 200Ehmmqash. 235 MAZAG (nap). 3.10 Shavian. 

The Times Private Bandigippdfe top rating: 3.40 FRESCOBALDO 

FF'.''r ■ .m^i r. i^1 ■ . u. . 

3A0 REMY MARTM V80f> COGNAC HANDICAP (£6,058:1m 4Q (10 
runners) 

4DI (8) Dm- ROLL A DOLLAR 1*1 (Fj(q (K Mgson) D Bnoith 4-100- 
402 SO SfmoS- MAMm W(F)qWnrtenAI Mrtaoum) A Ow 1^15-104..— 
408 (7) Sl«n- ROYAL BOROUGH 26J (DJ3) (LanS CMwi) J Dunlop 5-8-1- 
404 (8) BHM- COLD MARBLE 272 fCAF,S) (Emoto of A W Hnggei 5-9-Q— 
405 01 S-ITItS BMRUFU840(D«F)fNlMMn)C NatanAD-12- 
408 (9] SSI030- BAUMM.U*WQ»»JHM8p|CBrtBaWl- 
407 (2) 04182-4 BCOSM1S OAMS&JR 40 (F)(Mm J DoyM) B HM 444___ 
400 (4) 01/3-FMTAS. BAY84ifNOmdnM)HCoMvMgaA-7.il- 
409 (HO 324-02 nESOOBALDO S (M Naufpeon) M Neoghhjn 4-7-10- 

'410 (3) owyai WESTERN BYHABTY3tip<ICarata)MByen 4^-7. 
BETTMQ: 3-1 FmoobsUo, 9-2 RoyM Borough, MnNd, 8-1 Rol AOo9ar.7-1 Ecoeeal 

Robs, Bmsi IdaaL 
ION: JMOA 4-97T Nos (94 lav) Lady Hsnfss B ran 

. MUday S4 
- NOty SS 
LPWtaff) so 

“- MMM SO 
_ JCMm so 
- WCaraoa *90 

Da Ornate. 8-1S* 

CnOM CrVM IC ROLL A DOLLAR good) dsMsBnn Mskd leader ZKL COLD MAR- 
rUrtM rwvud tarty racsd InAM- KaonspacadliwsmtoCtacMssMitatoas- 
urt with tha scops «> fanproveftmlwr upon l«nrt2)U son in Axot Irandtap (2m. good to Bna). SR 
^afStaUM-^o-S^goodto 

ROYAL BOHOUQH lad unll Mds MhI furfong at *> Wy, Bm 
LMossnr pm 4L vnd to Ora) fMahing Z M to. *o?«s^> 1214th. WSCCBSIJO Si 2nd to WsBro 
Brat Victory wah BEAU BCAL poor MM of 21^pro- BRr * MpOR pm 44 70yd^ 
utouMy won ilnRr snoot at Hsmaads (1w4f 00yd. SsMcSok SR BORIS 

4.10 LADBROKES BOLDBOY SPRINT HANDICAP (3-Y-a £8,420: 61) 
(16 runners) 

501 (14) S83041- AROHY WO (DJI (Mrs P IMmsaQ M Totnpidns 97.. 
502 (B) 200940- ACROSS THE BAY 179 (F) (J Radmond) S Dow 94- 
508 (ID) 1220-H CASE LAW 8 (0/<Q 0 lA*odg M Piaaoott 92- 
504 (9) 421202 HAZBA9fF)(JWoH)JPsyna»2.... 
505 f4) 020522- SHOUT FORB M2 (W1(P Boon) HCSMOhl 0-1- 
500 (11) <311-13 COHRW idli. IQS (PJff.F) (R CamR) N Cataghan 9-1-- 
507 (7) 80410- WDUUi CHOEF173 (D/) (J Morgan) R Hannan 9-1- 
500 (12) 13- KOfUkCLE BAY 219 ^F) (J StSnpson) C Wal 9-0- 

r i" ■ ^ ♦ i'i' 31 1 r* 

ODuffiM IN 
PM Binary M 
_ LOanad 90 
B nay ana 94 

507 (7) 80410- MDUNCMBcITS(0/)(JMorgan)RHannon9-1- BRooaa 90 
500 (12) 19- RQRsanBAY219Stepson)CMM90- NOW 90 
809 (18) 128033 BA-YEMOUSQLP)(WMnhgPOMRaOng)CAIM8-12- BRouaa 95 
510 (2) 0210- JABOED EDGE 173 (8) (C BortB) R HoMnr 8-1P. —. JohnW—M 87 
811 (13) 008E&-0 BBAMUOA ULY8(P)(RanMonlkQ R Hmor>9d   WCaraoa 91 
512 m 5410-4 L£9 AUS 24 PjO) (Mrs W SoM) M Ryan 88- OBaOMl 94 
SUL (51 14028-3 B. ARAB 24 PLF)(r Jonas) EAWon8-4 .. . ..— MOTOMa 92 
SU (15) 10- OCfddlANA 208 CLP) (H Aiaxandar) J Watts 8-2- Pim llrfinw 90 
SIS (3) 0-580 TARA'S OStL 81 (BP)(Tarnc>own LM) W O’Gorman 7-7- F Norton (7) 91 
BIB (1) 245008 DAMCOU HHKZE 18(A RoOMa) PM IftM 7-7- 8 Wood (^ 89 

Long iuatdfcMM Tam’s OH 7-3. Daadng Branco 7-1. 
- BETnm 5-1 Cass Law, 6-1 Arany, 7-1 Conti WL Koraefa Bay, 8-1 Ba-Yaomi, 10-1 B Anb, Across 
The Bay. WWn CMal. 12-1 Nazaia. 14-1 oftara. 

19N: HAm 98 B Rouaa (19-1) C Banctaad IS mn 

Bin 

eaemag 

FORM FOCUS SSSiSS^SSS 
to dataat Non At 9aa Ki ta opprondcM a«ant at 
RjponffiL nraA prawoudw won vaduadon atmntM 
UngMd (61, AW) by 2 mxn S&myt, 
NAZBA caugfs doaa homo on Pontsfract ra- 
appaaranca Mn9 NtaMng neck 2nd io FM Aeo. 
SfaUTPOtt ran on watislinWi »a>d«> ta&t Ar 
Sea on. Anal atari last sawn in Nawmaikat nuraary 

(W. good to firm) KDRACLE BAY won a Yarmouth 
mananftt. good to fton) dataaong RnM HaraaM Ml 
prior to IbiWiing 3 8m to Bass Danoar In a maaary 

good to Mm» on Dm asaa comm MM twm. 
ELA-YGI40U Mi 3rd to Chavaux MfechaawMi BER¬ 
MUDA LS.Y 15th S Kampson 
outpaced in a Hand evam at 
Qm AHghar iMIon York: 
SoiacdOK CftSY LAW 

(6ft after dd—ig 
s (SI, good to Snn). 

4*40 BFSTUNINEY HATOEN STAKES (WT-O: CQlts & gekfings: £3^08:50 (6 runners) 
501 (4 DCMOCRAnC(FSalman)MBai9-0-   ACtwk — 
802 (8) WQHnWOSOW(LMonMdDMJaraM94). . WRSMMnaa — 
608 (2) 0 H.YNK1PR0IB8EN(R BMNWtQR BannMtB-0- HAdwaa — 
604 0) ' GREY ROOSTER (KMnat VaSay LM) VY 3arvfa 9-0- BRavmoad — 
605 (1) • PPUBtAPH(IDsHRMBti)DBbmoiBI90. .SOmwIwi — 
BOO (5) SYLVAHOMDLp Grtovaad A Son Honda Uift C BrKahi90- M Roberta — 

Bernwa; Brans QreyRD0Mar,7-aRanaag|iti. 0-1 DamocraBc.11-a SyHa Honda. 7-1 Ftfdtog Son. 50- 
1 RytogPromtsa. 

19BS: CAMXY QLEN 9-0 N Day (33-1) C VM12 ran 

t^ir&k&rrrr .wr7 H 

im-i **Y 
—n 
^wJ 

FORM FOCUS [IC DEMOCRATIC wtMClbattytwwparadttaterang 121 IQditotea^na. 
v« (toaMd Apr 23} by GREY ROOSTER (Apr 119 by DMi out of a 1m 
raMMd imead dam; COM wlnnar; la a haHroOiar to a minor tomar and MkwaH out of a waB ratotod imracad dam: coat wlnnar; M a had-brodiar 

$8(^000. PKWTMQ BON Mar 7) by HgbOng F*. a Mtchad»5^00Mauaton 
wtmar from W to9(, out cd a sprint wfniing dam. A Raeodoua. chaaply bout 
amoogna yaartng. HONDA (Mar 2S) by A&ag 
FLYING PROMISE loat aB chance on dafant In tha "k ■ had-brothar to Tt 
BnxMaahySakaa at Ooncastar(5L good e Srm) Mo Saiardon 

oat Caae. a usehl m*er. 

MUKDOAAM baatBoy Hobarto by 21 on dabut (7T. 
uood to Am) in Oetotwr and ahoamd ha had frafewd 
on wtan making al to hast Lord Ot Tha FUd In 
oourea roconj oma on Karapaan (im, (bug. 8HA- 
VIAKbaaMnahaadby MnaanaRadonPoncaaMr 
(71, good) dabut, mads nonwaka naxt dma adwn MNauMiton 
uranSnSid to bast Kahaal by 31M Aacot (7t good HCaOf 
to tton). A laadlng 2JOOO .GUnsas hnw andMa W Hem 
dwnev hawtoM raepactad. BURE WMF iiada MStouto 

anackat I al to bsM Rahaam fay a oomtartaM 2» Kara {M). LOwnart 
tdadapd i Satocdero MUKXMAM (nap) AScoC 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

Por cent Where Rides Percent 
25-0 S Cauthen 103 514 200 
234 Pit Eddery 88 489 14.1 
22.6 WSrtTOwn S3 389 13S 
175 W Canon 89 507 13.6 
174 R Cochrane 55 448 123 
16.7 MHOS 42 346 12-1 

T >:■-.*/> i ' <% \ i ;1 f» '<31' f.'.V ?. nr,1/ v*. *, •" S'sK *' 1 

Selections 
- By Mandarin 

2.15 Voyage Sans Retour. 4.00 Half Free. 
4.35 Deltic- 

2.50Bcau Pari. . 5.10 Prim Asset 
3.25 Damera Cavalry. : 5.40 Draw Poker. 

Brian Bed's selection: 4.00 Wdfington Brown.' 

S2S THOMSON’S NOVICES KAMNCAP CHASE (£5,299:3m tl) (8 rumwrs) 
1 Mnn DAMHNCAVALRY54P=«(MmNShlekNRLas7-11-10- BDoaBag 91 
2 3-0PP41 T0P8HAMRAY 38(0.0)04 M»eh) DBarona 7-11-4--„ HPaWaa 97 
3 4P022 RAWOMROMANCE47(Q(MrsMWlmrooc9DMeholson7-193- RthaMody 87 
A 8 4121 BCEA4K MOTORS ■ (Bf> (B NacW) Mra J PM»» 8-10-1 (Sax)-- MBwrtbj 999 
5 DMPSf NOR CLASS AGENT 13 (Dfl(MCfturchat)MO«Mhas 12-KWI- MrSBanwK7) 9T 
8 4JP3BV MUSSETS COP8E 42 (MMaJ Hotwood) Mias J Harwood 11-104)-w Ikwiphrara 77 
7 M44P1 CaTCRS40BSC30(F)(Mr»PNMh)CNash8-10-0.    BPawaN 73 
S 040404 LADY OF BAL0WM 23 (V)(P Rat>9 A JWtoen 9-1WX- MLyn* 79 

Long hawScapc High CMsa Agent 98, Braasaya Oopaa 9-1, OaMe Ramona 8-11, Lady of Baldwin 84 
BETTNME11-10 Owners Caraky, 3-1 Btaga Motora. ll^Topaham Bay. 8-1 Random Romance, 12-1 

Gafcfc Romanoa, 14-1 High CtaamAgant. 20-1 odwra. 
1SNE DMNY WAL8H 8-11-4 D Tagg (92 faY)J Btoartta 10 ran 

1 MOMSVOYrUISANSRElWIRiatW^^JLraparJMPIpaWI-ia- Mm M 
2 TtFBOP DAHE<AY 4D(F/LS)(P HopMwa) J Glltord 7-1 V&----■ **»— J* 
a orvaoe OL—»rwwM«B^»aji«onaw1JBabanaB-11-0... PDwme at 

B 350032^ LITTLE TORO 3 0<^LFJ)WBI«hOrtG1MM0 8-1MI-WNfilaSp) BN 
• 813034 CELnCB0BB(MHMraC<>»0pw)00YiaB10-10O   8ttmo8f 01 
7 SmS^*rARS(VJBWP4raRnMtoa)PM««dS-1l»--- DlRapay N 

. LaaabMdkara LitaoToro 9-12. CetlBob Mt Braao StorB-TO • ■ _ • 
SSnNttMVoyagaSww Ratow. HMDaraSw.92Ban Oak. 8-1 OHfcBob.8J Utflattoro. 10-1 

IramStw, 12-1 others. _ 
terra nrr-^*'***1 5-l2-0S4lieiwpod(12-1)O Sherwood 28 ran 

P, I; 111 ii'' i1 

THE TIMES RACESFG SERVICE 
UvecontmcMtai’y 

. . . . and classified results 

Call 0898 500123 
■’ ‘ ' -m' J; ■ Mandarin's Form Guide 

\ am! rapid results 

Jf: \ Gdi ms 100123 
CeaacoM2fip(off peatO and 30p (RWdMtlipa^pwminotelnc VAT 

4JB HOWARD E PERRY HUNTER CHASE (Amateurs: ££385:3m 2J) (7 runners) 
1 T330S-S HuawaciiieJiunpnmaCBWilBlt-tM,,...- CFarraS(7) N 
2 JORMI (PMv£*** G Per** B-T2-0- Mtoa P_Cra9ag W N 
3 330 LYHWOOOLAD48(GPrice)QPHca9-120-" 
4 MtOH MMTHBRIGADEU(fAM(JOcMftJCcMIOulOO- ■taStoMwtD — 
5 PP48N TRUE HOLLOW IS (Mra 0M*dw8)MraPPto9-t20- J Tdc^Hok* (ft N 
8 PPftTI WBUBWTDM WRnWW42(|F)(JVaB)JVa96-12-0- HRowaaag RN 
7 OOMOP/ WIL8AIIUlHTa*H(PHaMBHaiMBO--- BWaaen(7) — 

WnHfcHI Half F»ee.»a WaMigton Brown, raa John Sam. 7-1 Lynwood Lad. 14-1 Worth Bftgada. 
33-1 odwra. 

TNI: WEST UP 12-12B Mr M Afanytago (94 taw) M OOwar 16 ran 

435 CHELTENHAM JUVENILE NOVICES HURDU (4-Y-O: £3,028:2m) (6 runners) 
1 H4A82 CROSSROAD LAD 22 (GDJF) (Mbs K Goorgo) Mte K George 1V7- HDaWaa 84 
2 ti 0ELTK27(C/) (Pond HouMRaetogJMFtw 11-7-  JUmm at 
3 Ottm OOOO SPAM N(D^AS)OWmSCrowa)RAklliurat 11-7- J Leech (5) • 99 
4 M198 MEAWHOUSEMMpta8 Robingl*».JPfenan 11-3- MPIVan 99 
5 ' 3 CHAOWAONE LAD 47 (P J*ma^ J GBtard 11-0- attorn* » 
8 - '25422 DEADLY CHARM N (BF) (Mro A Davtea) D McftORon 10-9- Rtavaaay 82 

SETTING. Lraua DaMc. 8-1 Good Spark. 11-2 OaMSyChatm. 8-1 Ctaanpagba Lad. 12-1 twaatfi Houaa. 
2S-1 CronraadLad. - 

. 1SBM VOYAGE BANS RETOUR 4-11-7 PScudamon (94) UHpe 9 ran 

5.10 HOLMAN COP HANDICAP CHASE (£5,796:2m) (4 runners) 
1 132901 NOHALMDUN12(CftPAB)(UcabyFanaaIM)MHEaMartiy9-1 l-d- LWywr 93 
I 21-100 P«ttASSET 12(C0LFJ3)(MrsCJbhwbJPHoWi* 10-11-10- SEarta 91 
3 llioa THEAT1UUNl2CWL8)(M06armain)iA»JPtwen8-19-13--MPUmaa RN 
4 1I34FS MNIONMEFRMCEM6NFAF^(PGai9i»9CTtion«007-100- DWNMaoo 94 

BETTWO: l-SNohaMn, 74 Prtaa AaaoL ii-2Tha ATrain. 14-1 Pantomkm Prince. 
INfc PWEE ASSET 9-H-ESEarta (7-2 tea) PHobba Bran 

&40 LEVY BOARD NM10NAL HUNT FLAT (22290:2m) (23 rurmem) 
1 ARAPAHO CHMP (T LarkQ R ButhaHm 5-11-4 - 8 Woods (3) — 
2 > A8C0TLAD(I BarryfO Mcboiaon5-fV8-_______ nfli5wny(5) — 
3 • ORACAH mi (R Croft) MraJ CTOtt HV4-,-- Wlkwpmaya — 
4 4 DRAW POKER 42(H Hayman)09bsrwood 6-11-4- A 8 Seam (7) — 
5 " FMH30S SWALLOW (□ Dsviaa} P DtHaa fr-11-4—-- ROrtaae(7) — 
6 4 RWm BOY 12 {ClDW4)R Hotter 5-11-6--MrAFamH(7] — 
7 MfT-MASm(Cap!MGeaMtf MraJMd0a5-lV6—- MrEBMy(7) — 
8 MUBOM REACH (Mm RFfew^M Ftps 5-1V4-- MPaator (7) — 
9 R HOaMNY3PUT40(MrsSLockhart)WTWston-OtWaeS-11-6- MJaemfS) — 

10 0. SOLAR gREEN 12 (MHaNay)LOodd MI-6 .. -HlWBaillllll ffi — 
11 ’ ETHOND BEAU (Mra G Ma»m8 Jonaa) 0 Mcholaon 5-11-4.- MrPOo*M(7) — 
12 , 4 TERMBUQ&2S(RWaas}DMJTaySn«h 5-11-6- PVwangP) — 
13 WSOMfUACr(MaiHPortM)JMoConnocMa3-11-6- JPMta(7) — 
U DAW OEB (I BtoniBMr 5*11-1_-.  PMdParmoa(7) — 
15 PMRWeUrBBREE2E(DADOO^H0ia(n5-11-1. ---- DMrwdNh (») — 
14 M LAKMON <0 (Anouoi LM) ••• 6 Mean* *-l i4>--- Flwwil) — 

17 HTHVRESSKM<0COMMfl)HCandy4-11-0—-- RMNwwir) — 
18 ' TRUHOLEOrASend)PHnwBng4-11-4.——- T TfaefT) — 
19 . WELAMUarSdRBEK(DrDSRODGnsaall4-11-0- HraDOwaafl — 
gO BUCKSMV (Mrs S SMtar) A Jamas 4-10-9---- 111araa*(7) — 
21 DRIVER[0MBrown4-10-9- JBman»(7) — 
22 5 KH0WAB9iCE20(Mr*MHenrlquM)MHwmqum4-104-CMaada(7) — 
23 D POPPEEtmimf 12(THwalnnaRK*>g)MraAK»ght4.1(>«-AAsRaafT) — 

• 8ETTMR5-2 Terrible Oil, W.My linprooaion, 6-1 Mugonl Bosch, 4-1 Orow Pokar, 10-r Ascot Lad. 
Lakmon. 124 Strong Beau. 14-1 others. 

WOW YOUNQ POKEY4-11-0 ASMiM MO Sherwood23 ran 

SPORT 45 

Gallant Anshan gives 
Gosden classic chance 

In toe Remy Martin XO 
Maiden Stakes, my best 
information concerns Lord 
Florey, Mazag, Rqoneo and 
Rnsshtn Frontier. The last- 
named is selected on the 
strength of recent work with 
Laxey Bay and Bold Russian, 
who have both run well in the 
past week. 

At Ayr, Lynda Ramsden’s 
much-improved five-year-old, 
Ob« For The Pot, is napped to 
coaptee a quick four-timer in 
toe Canfehill Apprentice 
Handicap. 

The race conditions state 
that a winner after April 7 
must carry an additional 51b. 
One For The Pot has won 
twice since that date, his most 
recent success being gai ned at 
Newcastle on Monday 

By Michael Seely, Raring Correspondent 

ANSHAN, gallant winner of the 
Ladbroke European Free 
Handicap under 9st 71b at 
Newmarket yesterday, is now 
top-quoted at 14-1 with Corals 
to become die first horse to land 
the double of yesterday's race 
and the 2,000 Guineas since 
Pnvy Councillor in 1962. 

“HI have to talk u> Sheikh 
Mohammed about it,” said 
John Gosden, having achieved 
his most important success 
since moving from California to 
Newmarket. “Bat I definitely 
feel that he's earned the right10 
take his chance." 

Ridden by Pat Eddery, An¬ 
shan, the heavily-backed second 
favourite at 9-2, made virtually 
all his own running, Osario tried 
hard to get to grips in the last IV* 
furlongs but was beaten 1% 
lengths. Book The Rn«l was 
always struggling to go the pace 
pmj £ further three- 
quarters of a length away third. 

The winning time of 1mm 
24.07sec was only four tenths of 
a second outside the trade 
record. Anshan looks certain u> 
run well in the Guineas, without 
perhaps being good enough to 
win it. 

“I asked Pat to ride today as 
Steve Cauthen wil] obviously 
have to ride Shavian in the 
Guineas," said Gosden. 

“There's just a squeak we might 
get him again-" 

Richard Hannon was delight¬ 
ed with Osario’s performance. 
“He'D probably go for the 
French 2,000 but it depends on 
how Tirol and Rock City get 
on." 

Then, discussing bis classic 
hopes, Hannon added: "Tirol is 
probably the best home worker. 
Bui Rock City is lazy at home 
and it's going to be interesting to 
see how he feres in the 
Greetiham." 

Sheikh Mohtmnwd, Britain's 
leading owner for the past five 
years, certainly hit the jackpot 
on his first racecourse visit of 
the year as he landed a treble by 
»i«^ winning with jRabaam 
Noble Savage. 

The punters furiously laid 
odds of 9-4 on Henry Cedi’s 
highly-regarded filly, Rahaam, 
in the Geoffiey Barling Maiden 
Stakes, but the margin over 
Diamond Shoes was ouy half a 
length at the line. 

"She probably needs a bit 
farther," said the trainer. “In 
any case the Guineas might 
come a bit soon. Pm sure shell 
win some decent races later on." 
Cecil’s 1,000 hopes now depend 
on Chimes Of Freedom, who 
runs in tomorrow's Fred Dar¬ 
ling Stakes at Newbury. 

Noble Savage, the Sheikh's 
third winner, put up a game 
performance when defying 9st 
101b in the Jeyes Bloo Handicap 
for Ray Cochrane. 

There was a rare set-to in the 
Earl of Sefton Stakes before 
Cochrane forced last years 
Derby runner-up, Tenmon, past 
the post a short head in front of 
Qtidancer with Pirate Army In 
lengths away third, aive 
Brittain now intends to aim 
Tenmon at the Prince of 
Wales's Stakes 

Ciridancer was probably a 
shade unlucky as he lost two 
front shoes during the race and 
this performance was a pointer 
to his galloping companion, 
Shavian, in fins afternoon's 
Graven Stakes. 

Brighton plan 
£4m complex 

A MULTI-MILLION pound 
project aimed as transforming 
Brighton into one of the coun¬ 
try's leading racecourses was 
unveiled yesterday. 

The town’s Labour-controlled 
council, which has run the 
course for more than a century, 
is planning io turn it into a year- 
round leisure complex at an 
estimated cost of £4 million. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2 JO ONE FOR THE POT (nap). 3.0 Skipper To 
Bilge. 330 Please Believe Me. 4.0 Monetary 
Fund. 4.30 Predictable. 5.0 Love Returned. 5.30 
Indian Fighter. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
3.0 Skipper To Bilge. 330 Himmah. 5.0 Love 
Returned. 

Going: heavy Draw: 5f-6f, low numbers best 

230 GASTLEHILL APPRENTICE HANDICAP 
(£2,805: im 2f) (16 runners) 

1 390 CLASSC SUTC N (FAI RWMatar 4-10-0 
•TtouRU 

2 48-8 OUTSTAMXNOSLL&J JafbrtOQA'O-IS-. FMOoaS 
3 -M ALSHANY 13 gnwcwwr 44-10_HQwN—1 
4 23-1 SCOTnSM FL9MS 5 SLF) J Bany 84-8 0ta) SG9W14 
5 OS- HSAJ 57J (QA G rotfnra* 6-9-6_T tart* 2 
8 084 URRAY OR HARRY W(CFAS)RH0RnhMaM4 

7 494 THOMAS LEMBH(CAaU8f«Bn 544 >W8MBl* 
JDrtUftS 

8 214 TROTHS81)27ELKS)ISmSHal444 BMMaaayS 9 942 SE-AO 21 (CJF) J S Wtan 542_8 Lara 11 
10 859 KARRQE I9SMNsuffmxi4-6-tG-VOawag4 
11 942 MISmx 15MCmsfn444-QFonerS 
12 451 AL SHAitSF 15(M0 BurcM544-RPitoalS 
13 -111 ONE FOR TIG FOi 3(F.S) Ms J Ramadan 544gKK)^ 
14 405- RISE OVBniSKWrtB 4-8-7-Ron MR 13 
15 940 ORtENTAL CHARM 7 DUofta 5-7-12 _NKaaw« 7 
16 /OS- BM8Y RAMBLER 8BI (8) HOwmOarirtn 5-7-7 _ _ 

11-4 One For Tlw POL 9-2 Al ShereeL 8-1 SwAq. 8-1 
Scottnn Rmg. 12-1 FTOa Mnx. TYrooma BU. 

3JO AUCHANS MAIDEN STAKES (£2^80:1m) (24) 
1 3 BEST EMPEROR 16 JMacft* 444_—16 
2 809- BORN WITH A VBL140 0 Haydn Janes 444 J Raid 3 
3 000- MGH S10Y SM P Momaati 444-Ptatott 

I W -'V^r rfyCTCfpai; 

n 

3 009- f*GH STOY 63J P ManHOti 444_ 
4 HO- RSX FSCTOR fl(J 0 MrtWI 444_RMb 14 
5 00- C4K)CSC0f75BMeMW»444_PM2* 
8 43- Charbatte238MMouOank44-4_PartEdoaryl 
7 4/0 DEBOG HARRY 13 P Co* 444_TQrtenlS 
8 48/ MOD SQUAD 29j W Stom 444_QHM(Q4 
9 204 BARTON LOCH 16 C Timdar 344_—17 

10 BONANZA CThorraon 344_J Hlaeartrta 11 
11 05- DANCE OF GOLD 2NM H Eartany 3-84— M8hc97 
2 0 GUEST RNMT18 MBrfnm 344-PSadgwfe* U 

13 4 RKMMOtE 14 WCatttr 344-NQaN—JBJ 
M LOCO TYCOON UPraacoB 344-BLaoo(ft22 
15 9- MACRAIBLBI255NBycroft344_—23 
IS 0 MR MOCCaSM M J GRNar 344_KFaion21 
17 30- P9SL(NN 184HsaSHad344-ACMfeaaa5 
18 0 REXYBOY7WPaam3«4_DUNNS 
19 2 SUPPER TO SUE IS UJanrta 348-BMwcuaS 
20 094 THE JONES BOV 24 DBumal 344_R Pita (7) 29 
21 309- TREACLE MBG 12B Ron Tlxxipson 3-84 R P BBott 2 
22 6- ELIA STREET 288 N Tatar 344_._KHTMdarll 
23 33- 8AAHOVA MS I BMOKig 9-44_ SOHawnpBW 
24 439- SAY A PRAYER241 Danya Smtti 3-8-3- PDalton(r) 8 

7-2 SUpgarTo Bag*. 5-1 ChartatoL 134 Samaova. Bart 
Bnparar.s-1 Dabeia Harry. Dance Of Goto. 14-1 Mr Moccartn. 
330 WESTERN MUSIC PILiES STAKES (3-Y-O: 
£7.050: 71) (5) 

1 284- PLEASE BEUEYE ME 230 {F)MHEaitart>y 6-11 
MBbeh2 

2 11- HBB4AM159 fpfjSf H Thomson Jonas 64 — R HMa 3 
3 158- BABONtt 178(F)Denysaram84_DMrtnBsl 
4 35-1 SX.VBI SWG»id 9 (F) I Ba«»ig 64_JRrtd4 
5 230- WESTERN MUSIC fQJSVWaan 84— DrtsQtaaaB 
64 Hmmsh. 134 PIosm BoMew Me. 114 Silver Singing. 

7-1 Western Muse. 16-1 Saooras. 
441CRAKSIE CUP (Handicap: £4,971:1m 5Q (18) 

1 256- SONS OF SEO>BICE22inqi Baking 8-194 
SOtaaat 

2 039- JUST MY SOL 189 (C^WBoey 444 
Dale ttbaon 0)7 

3 384 STEPPEYlAIC5<PAaWHai*i544_ NBMil 
4 04F- ANOTMBt MCX1UIJ J^Naraon 444 Part Eddaiy 13 
5 200- ST CAOOC 139(0} W Stony 544-QMfflW 
8 520- TBCEB TYPE ai fP0fJ2Jtj R VWrtrtar 744 

7 419- SELF —HOVOGMT201 (RNTadder44-11 
J Blaal dab 17 

8 694 CA9DBIIDgGKri5CS)NBycroR544ai8caala2 
9 063- K-8RXMDE134(FnjpWSsay544_KFaftinlS 

10 533- MONETARY FW*55J (8) RAkrtiw«844-4 Raid 4 
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As the prize fund for the tennis championships escalates, so does safety expenditure on the centre court 

Wimbledon courts the sporting princes 
MtfXAEL PCWWEU. 

By Andrew Loogmore 
Tennis Correspondent - 

OVERALL prize-money for 
die Wimbledon champion¬ 
ships this year will be 
£3,874,450, an increase of 23 
per cent on last year. The 
winner of the men's singles 
will pocket a cheque for 
£230,000, £40.000 mom than 
1989, while the women’s 
champion will be the richer by 
£207,000, an increase of 
£36.000 over last year. 

But the increase in prize- 
money. described by John 
Curry, the Wimbledon chair¬ 
man, yesterday as “reflecting 
the financial success of the 
tournament", will not just go 
to the top. No player, from 
qualifier to finalist will leave 
Wimbledon poorer than last 
year. First-round losers, for 
example, will receive £3,450, 
an extra £900 over last year. 

In line with other grand 
slam events, doubles partners 
will get a bigger share of the 
prize fund, the men's cham¬ 
pions splitting £94,230, nearly 
£30,000 more than Jarryd and 
Fitzgerald won last year. In 
addition, the daily rate paid to 
all players to help with the cost 
of travel and accommodation 
has risen to £80. 

The rises keep Wimbledon 
ahead of (he French Open 
(about £3.3 million) and the 
Australian, but behind the 
United States Open in purely’ 
financial terms. It also puts 
the Wimbledon champion 
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well up in the league of slams, but we have to be aware 
sporting princes. The winner of tbe going rate interaation- 
of the British Open golf ally. The key factor in decid- 
championship this year will ing the prize-money is the 

Soring op safety at a cost Wimbledon’s centre court is a scene of devastation as builders bring it op to council standard in a £2 million project doe for completion next month 

“There is no pressure on us to West German double, marks, diture on safety in the future, i ^..1J -2 wm <4-1% 
be highest among the grand is closer to 13 percent “Tbe increase in prize- \jrOlllCl 111 lliv 111111 !> 

l * i   a   U/i«(i rtrofitr e\f avat mrmAv rnulrf Hp hit nplt VMf /IrKLi itt. "m •; wjM n ' • "" 

receive £85,000 from a prize 
fond of £825,000. 

“Anyone who wins 
Wimbledon is an outstanding 
player and deserves outstand¬ 
ing rewards," Curry said. 

level of our success." 
But Curry did point out 

that with the adverse ex¬ 
change rates, the overall in¬ 
crease in terms of dollars or, 
more likely, given last year’s 

WIMBLEDON PRIZE-MONEY 

West German double, marks, 
is closer to 13 per cent 

With profits of over £9 
million from the champion¬ 
ships last year, Wimbledon 
can comfortably afford to 
match the increasing demands 
of the players, who have 
become used to competing for 
SI million in a week’s work on 
the new ATP tour. But the 
drilling in the background as 
the prize-money was an- 

diture on safety in tbe future. 
“Tbe increase in prize- 

money could be hit next year 
and, realistically, looking fur¬ 
ther ahead, tbe safety require¬ 
ments won’t be any less in 20 
years’ time than they are 
today," Curry warned. 

Tbe more immediate con¬ 
cern for Chris Go fringe, the 
chief executive of the All 
England Club, is that the 
builders have completed their 

6E«2r*.'i. 

for junior double 

aounced and the scene of work by the end of May when 
devastation on centre court the local council needs to issue 

(m/rtMOWtiMMl 
TOTAL PRIZE-MONEY: £3,674.450 
cca.133.74q. 

MEM’S WHOLES: WkHMC £230.000 
(nsejoot ms500 ussjxx* 
MmMlnawa: £57 £00 £47,5001: qunw- 
Utt £29500 {£2*565), M 10 IMS 
£16.100 (E12.BG5L M 32 farem: E££iO 
£75851. tort 64 la—im £5535 (E4.»8% MM 
raond koM R*50 (£2550) Tool: 
E15S&480 (£988580). 

WOMENS SMOUSe Wtaow. £207,000 
(PTiJOOOt w»fi £103500 035.50% 
nM OilliM £50515 S41560K quwmr- 
RimAUk £25.415 fE2U.*55k IBM 18 town: 
£12580 (no. 13% MM 32 IMI £7.215 
(25500). MM 64 Mbms £4570 (EjJMOL MM 
WM tom £2576 (£1575). Totat 
£1542510(2820500). 

MEMTS DOUBLES (JMT pMr): WtaBOTK 
£9*530 (£8557% iM*KB Wllfl 
(£3253% wn) Mi—MB »IMjW47fc 
MWW £12560 (£8580* MM 16 
barn £B4tt(E«.?l% to«B IomtcE&SX) 
(£258qt MM nxd Mam £2.130 (£153% 
TocifcE* 19520 (£278.700) 

waters douslfb (par prtr* wm* 
£81510 (£9557% nHMtiB £40,750 
(22849% Mini flnrtlrtr EIMSO (£13, 170k 
quaretrawii**. £10550 (£6580): MM 18 
k»a»*S5i0ffaZ30J.MM32loMwr Oja 5,71% ihM round laaMK £7540 (£96% 

9*0345*0 (£222.48% 
WD DOUBLES (pM pMfJc Wig"** 
£40500 (£34500): rmmrwn: E20000 
(£17.10% aaS SfcM ClO.obO (£855% 
MMrtar-SnMM*: £*500 (£353% MM 18 
team £2500 <£157% MM 32 bam £1 .ISO 
£98% MM n>MMl Maaia: £S20 (£44% Tea* 
£ISU>0 (£129,6*% 

told their own story. 
Safety improvements de¬ 

manded by Merton Borough 
Council under the Safety at 
Sports Ground Act, which 
include replacing the tra¬ 
ditional standing area on 
centre court with seats, widen¬ 
ing gangways and demolishing 
the scoreboard on the main 
concourse, will cost Wimble¬ 
don over £2 million this year 
and there will be more expen- 

GOLF 

Olazabal prices himself out 
From Patricia Davies 

Puerto de Hierro 

SOMETHING rather surprising 
is taking place at the Royal Club 
of Puerto de Hierro this week. 
Severiano Ballesteros and Jose- 
Maria Olazabal, the two best 
golfers in Spam, are both play¬ 
ing in their home country, 
competing together in tbe Ma¬ 
drid Open, which starts today. 

Next week. Olazabal will be 
absent from the Spanish Open, 
also in Madrid. The lounwment 
is being promoted by Ball¬ 
esteros's company. Amen Cor¬ 
ner, and (hey have ool seen fit to 
pay Olazabal what be wanted is 
appearance money, as happened 
in Majorca earlier this year. 

Doubtless there are lots of 
intricate sub-plots involving 
machismo, pride, honour and 
misunderstandings, but, put 
crudely, tbe public perception is 
that Seve will not pay up. 

That is not quite fair, for. as 
Ballesteros, a self-confessed be¬ 
liever in appearance money, 
said: “I have nothing to do with 
the situation. I know nothing 
about it Jose-Maria and I are 

East Devon 
opening for 
pro-am golf 

THE Hennessy Cognac clubs 
championship, tbe largest pro- 
am tournament in Europe with 
prize-money of £33,000, con¬ 
tinues at East Devon on May 10. 
with the first of 16 regional 
finals (Mitchell Platts writes). 

The winning team from each 
final will go forward to the 
national final, which win take 
place at Castletown, on the Isle 
of Man, from September 10 to 
12. 
• Mike Higgins, a former pro¬ 
fessional from the Cavendish 
Golf Club in Derbyshire, is, as 
the holder, automatically ex¬ 
empt for tbe final of the national 
long driving championship, 
sponsored by British Airways 
and Yonex. which will be held m 

October. 

.. camp was asking for four mil- 

Card of the course bon pesetas (about £24,000). 
roughly twice what Amen Cor- 

ML —Hff -Yg-Eg ner were willing to pay. 

era s 11 217 3 However, how any promoter 
*23 4 12 458 4 can put on the Spanish Open 
4ii 4 ia 309 4 and leave out Olazabal is baf- 
52? * ™ J fling. Admittedly, the man who 
S8S 4 16 392 4 was second in the Order of 
300 4 i? 174 3 Merit last season is not even on 

9 434 4 IB 805 5 (Jig lid thi^ year, having miiwd 
om 3524 36 in 3548 36 the cut in one of his (wo 
Total gag 6573 Par: 72 European outings this season 

and been disqualified in the 
good friends and 1 think it’s a other. 
pity he’s not playing. Roddy “They say I’ve never won a 
Carr is in charge of the major tournament or tbe Order 
negotiations.” of Merit.” be said of next week’s 

CSir, who owns 50 per cent of problems, ”and there are a few 

Hoto Yds Par Hoto Yda 

1 193 3 10 *22 
2 669 5 11 217 
3 «3 4 12 459 
4 411 4 13 309 
6 S30 5 14 470 
8 179 3 15 501 
7 385 4 16 3S2 
e 300 4 17 174 
9 434 4 18 605 

om 3^24 38 In 3549 

good friends and 1 think it’s a 
pity he’s not playing. Roddy 
Carr is in charge of the 

Amen Corner and is the compa¬ 
ny’s chief executive, confirmed 
that Ballesteros was not a party 
to tbe negotiations. Carr said 
that Sergio Gomez, Olazftbal's 
manager, asked for three times 
as much as Ronan Rafferty, 
winner of the Order of Merit last 
year. He commented: “I don't 
think that’s reasonable. I know 
it’s Spain, but 1 know the going 
rates and you have to put your 
foot down somewhere.” 

The word is that the Olazdbal 

people in from of me. I would 
love to play but it gives me a 
reason to improve, to go for 
bigger targets, an incentive.” 

It is a pity that the European 
Tour does not see fit to do away 
with appearance money al¬ 
together and increase the prize 
money. The prize fund this week 
is a relatively modest £275,000 
and it is a fair bet that 
Ballesteros, Olazabal. Ian Wqos- 
Ham and Bernhard Linger did 
not, sadly, turn up for nothing. 

Davies ready to renew 
rivalry with De Lorenzi 

From a Special Correspondent, Rome 
LAURA Davies, the former 
British and US Open champion, 
renews her rivalry with Mario- 
Laure de Lorenzi, the French 
professional, when the Euro¬ 
pean women's tour launches its 
new season in the Valextra 
Classic, which begins at Olgiata 
today. 

Davies and her British 
compatriots, Trish Johnson and 
Alison Nicholas, arrived in Italy 
from the United States, where 
they have been campaigning on 
the LPGA tour. Davies put up 
tbe best performance when 
finishing second in the Kemper 
Open last month. 

Yesterday, she was reunited 
with both her dubs and luggage. 

which had gone astray tor 24 
hours, while De Lorenzi is 
hopefiii sbe is now over the wrist 
injury which plagued her last 
year. 

Despite having to curtail her 
season last year, she was able to 
retain her Woolmark Order of 
Merit title for a second year. ”1 
took a five-month break from 
golf and the nest appears to have 
cleared up the tendonitis in my 
wrist,” De Lorenzi, the winner 
of 12 European titles since 
turning professional three years 
ago, said. 

Sofia Grouberg, from Swe¬ 
den, has also recovered from an 
eye injury, and is defending tbe 
title die won over tbe same 
course last year. 

POLO NUMBER 
-previewing thej 
new season jgm 
• Willie Loyd on the high-goal scene. 
• Major Ronald Ferguson talks about »VT| 

the thankless job of umpiring. XJK 
• Player profile: Martin Brown. 
• A to Z guide to the clubs. 
• How to play Polo -start of a 15-week series, ® 

by Hugh Dawnay. Jii 
• Players’ handicaps for 1990. w 

Each week Horse and Hound brings you Jl? 
up-to-date news and views with full colour 
pictures from the equestrian scene. jSp^ 

its safety certificate for the 
championships. “There is still 
a lot to be done, but, at the 
moment, everything is on 
schedule," Go fringe said. “We 
are still negotiating with the 
council about the final capac¬ 
ities of the centre and number 
one courts. Within the last 24 
hours, we have lost seats. 

“Pul it this way” he added, 
"our ticket manager went on 
holiday to Tunisia last week. I 

Sherman 
aims for 
a trophy 

By John Hennessy 

PAUL Sherman, the Kent boys 
captain last year, came from 
behind to take tbe lead in the 
Peter McEvoy Trophy for play¬ 
ers aged under 18 at Copt Heath 
yesterday. With a 69, two under 
par, in the afternoon, and a total 
of 145. be stole one shot dear of 
Matthew Ellis, of Wales. 

Richard Hussey, of West Es¬ 
sex, aged only 16 and playing off 
four, ran away from the field 
with a 69 in the morning. With 
four birdies in a row, from the 
11th, and two more at the 16th 
and 18th, be was five shots dear. 

It could not last. He took 80 in 
tbe afternoon and fell back 
among a duster on 149. 

Sherman, aged 17, has a more 
distinguished pedigree: be plays 
off scratch, was a member of the 
successful England boys team 
last year. 

He had dropped shots at tbe 
last three holes in the morning 
and must have bad feara of 
fettering again in the afternoon. 
True, be chipped in for a two at 
the short third, but three putts ax 
the fifth and seventh carried 
him to seven over par for the 
day. Then his putter came to the 
rescue. He bad to bole oul from 
only 10 feet at tbe 1 Ith, but luck 
was with him for his birdies at 
the 12tb and 14th. 

It is early in the season for 
true greens, and you need some 
good fortune as well as skill to 
roll the ball in from long 
distances. His three iron did not 
quite make tbe green at the 12th, 
but be took a putter from 30ft 
and down went the balL At the 
14th, from under a tree, be 
coaxed a nine iron to 40ft and 
again used his putter only once. 
LEADMQ SCORES; 145s P A Shannon 
(AMtfonQ, 78, 89. 148: M J Bfe (Wnw- 
rtam). 74. 72- 148: O D Layton (Long 
Ashton), 76. 72. 148: M L VWMch (M 
Vaftoyl. 74. 75; N W R Osmond (Lorn 
Asmon), 75.74: D N Cotma (HemwfeX 
73; R 6 Huaaoy (West Esstod 89,80.1S£ 
L Jam* (Srosdstonaj, 7$. 78: D P 
Chapman (Bwnal Pork), 78. 78; B J 
Barkar (Ramson Vann, 77,7S; R H Waits 
(Stoko Poges). 75. 77; L J Weilwood 

J pVbfloK^tt. 78, 78. ISh I Pf man (North- 

Total 
Whnbtodon 
prize money 

was very glad to see him 
return this week." Asked 
whether tbe time would come 
when it would be more 
economical to build a new 
centre court complex, Cuny 
replied: “We are looking at 
these things all the time.” 

NICK Gould specializes in up¬ 
sets (Andrew Loogmore writes). 
Last year, be won tbe Prudential 
junior grass court title when 
unseeded; yesterday, again un¬ 
seeded, he readied the quarter¬ 
finals of the hard court 
championships at Wimbledon 
by beating Michael Wyeth. 

Yet, even if he springs another 
surprise here, Gould’s main 
Haim to feme came last winter 
when be found himself practis¬ 
ing with a dark-haired teenager 
from Florida named Jennifer 
Capriati. 

So what was Gould’s verdict? 
“I beat her actually. She was 
very confident and very power¬ 
ful, but her results on the 
professional tour have surprised 
me. considering the pressure she 
was under." 

Gould, who played football 

YACHTING 

for his comity at schools level, 
today renews rivalry with Nick 
Adams, who beat him at the 
same stage in the Dewhnxst 
Masters indoors recently. 

Giles Gibson, also tmseeded, 
joined Gould in the last eight, 
overpowering Mark Schofield, 
while the top two seeds, Andrew 
Foster and John Barton, stayed 
on course for a meeting in the 
final on Saturday. 

THIRD ROUO RESULTS: Soya* *to- 
BMa; A Post* {SttftyM DHkWB (SurriyL 
8-3. ft* M MacLamn (SeoQM J OnUaon 

QcnoMa (Lancs), o-O. b-i; mm 
-- v “—^ {Harts). frS. 8-1; N 

pa0i(Surmy)6-a.&- 
4, N Adams 
7-8,8-2; P( 
Plant), Ml 64; J Banon 
Phnpa (Essaz). 6-0,7-6. 
Banflay (Uncs) t 
3;SSWSbI(D0 
4, 8-i; J Harper 
Bather (Cantos). 

I Hughes (VW).«, w 
n jPuHn (Sussex), 6- 

ssax) bt V Qraeow- 
34,63- 

Falling foul of the textbook \ 
By Malcolm McKeag 

IT WAS shortly before mid- mm W* 
night, the night black ami the 
sun Force 6 kicking up a big. ■■ mm ■■ mm 
cold sea. Hayley’s Dream, a mrm rfifTl/riJC 
Lightwave 395 that raced in last x Ml rj X XXYLCiO 
year’s Fastnet, was hard on the ■ -- . —■ ■ ■ 
breeze, half-way.between Land's n A rrTV JIT CCA 
End and the Rock itself and with gnibl I HI OCA 
most of tbe crew sitting huddled AAiirmramr 
on the weather rail, their backs CDNrCnCNCE 
to the only thing* they might wwni h 

have been able to see, the through the lifelines with 
cockpit and sails. hardly a sound. Only a fellow 

In the cockpit, John Wesi did crewman, standing at the bot- 
beck the hatch, unclipped his tom of the ladder, saw him go. 
safety-line and started to climb 
below it was now so cold that he It seemed io take minutes 
nmW yet another layer before even to react, then the crew 
taking over the wheeL came scrambling off tbe rail to 

At that moment a high, Sal- lack the yacht (better than a 
fronted, white-topped wave, wild, barely controlled gybe 
much largo- than the rest, came despite what (be textbook recov- 
out of the blackness to catch ery methods say) and begin the 
Hayley’s Dream and her crew numbed search in the black sea. 
wholly off-guard. 
_ The yacht rolled through 70 
and the wave took West and 

flipped him out of the hatch and 

Miraculously. John West was 
found and safely recovered, 
despite most of the textbook 
procedures proving to be inad- 

HOCKEY 

equate, inappropriate or simply 
wrong, and despite much of the 
so-called safety gear felling to 
function when most desperately 
needed. 

Just how is just one of the 
first-hand experiences to be 
examined in detail at this Sat¬ 
urday’s The Times-RORC 
Safety at Sea Conference, to be 
held in the Westminster Kail, 
London. 

Hayley’s Dream now has 
more safety features than her 
designer and builder felt it 
neccessary to include, her emer¬ 
gency equipment improvements 
and additions not (presumably} 
known to be necessary by its 
manufacturers. 

The nmes/RORC Safety at 
Sea Conference begins at 10am 
on Saturday at tbe Westminster 
Hall, London. Tickets cost £25, 
including lunch and tea, and are 
available by telephoning the 
Royal Ocean Racing Club cm 
01-493 2248. 

East Germans step into the open 
THE appearance of East Ger¬ 
many in open competition for 
the first time win be watched 
with deep interest this weekend 
in Brussels (Sydney Frisian 
writes). Starting tomorrow they 
will take pert in a three-match 
play-off series against Belgium; 
tbe winner will qualify for tbe 
sixth European Cun tournament 
to be held in Paris m June, 1991. 

East Germany’s activities had 
been confined to matches within 
the Eastern bloc, but the way is 
open to them to maim their 
mark at higher levels of inter¬ 
national competition. 

In 1964 Germany entered as a 

united contingent for tbe Olym¬ 
pic Games in Tokyo but were 
represented at hockey by an East 
German side which had beaten 
West Germany in a play-off 
This team finished fifth overall 
but was third in their pool 
having beaten Tbe Netherlands 
1-0 and drawn 1-1 with India, 
the ultimate winners. Since then 
East and West Germany have 
gone their separate ways in 
hockey. 

Belgium, who were second to 
England last weekend in tbe four , 
nations tournament, showed i 
good form in beating Spain and 
Italy. 

% Jem Potter, who led Houns¬ 
low to the Ftmndstretcher 
league title, received the spon¬ 
sors award Sot toe player of the 
month of Mardff on arrival from 
Stuttgart, where Hounslow qual¬ 
ified for the cup-winners* rap 
final at Frankfurt on June 3. 
Both league cup semi-finals will 
be played on Sunday: Hounslow 
v Slough at Feltbam and East 
Grinstead v Havant at Old 
WaJcountians ground. Ban- 

hubby LEAGijg 

Hanley is 
latest to 

pull out of 
tour squad 

By Keith Mncklin 

SSaucd5SdfeiiaSj>^^ 
with toe withdrawal of 
more players from the Grca. 
Britain squad, including the 

captain. Ellery Hanley. 
The loss of Hanley hed been 

privately anticipated for sojw 
time as he struggled with ni* 
ueivic injury, but toe team s 
S^Sliad hoped dial he 

mighi force himself through the 

tour, as he has done in ^ •San * 
doriti8 and decisive matches of 

toe season. , 
The other defections are the 

Wigan full back. Steve 
Hampson. and the Widncs iook 

forward, Les Holliday, who bo*h 
die “personal reasons not con¬ 

nected with rugby”. . 
The management team ot vne 

coach. Malcolm Rcifly. and the 
tour director, Maurice Lindsay, 
value Hanley’s skills and leader¬ 

ship so much that they have 
jgoed an open invitation to the 
player to “join the tour when¬ 
ever, and if ever, be returns to 

foil fitness". 
Tbe replacements arc the 

Feathersione Rovers full back. 
Chris Bibb, Kari Fairbank, the 
Bradford Northern forward, 
who touted Australasia in 198S 
but was left out this time, and 
Gary Price, tbe Wakefield Trin¬ 
ity forward, who has played for 
Great Britain at under-21 level. 

A decision is expected to be 
today on tbe Widnes 

wing, Martin Offiah, who has a 
serious toe injury. 

Tbe touring team already lack 
Andy Gregory, the Wigan scrum 
half who has to have an 
opcijiiion on his groin, and there 
are injuries dogging the Wigan 
trio of Andy Platt, Shaun Ed¬ 
wards and Joe Lydon. 

Among other defections from 
toe tour list have been toe 
Holme brothers, David and 
Paul, of Widnes, Des Drum¬ 
mond, toe Warrington wing and 
Paul Newfove, of Feaiherstooe 
Rovers; Reilly and Lindsay 
must be seriously worried about 
the possibility of further 
withdrawals before the party 
flies out next month after tire 
premiership find*. 

• Halifax Rugby League dub 
| players yesterday said they 
would go on strike unless they 
were paid the wages owed to 
them by the dub. A letter signed 
by 20 players has been sent to 
the board giving them an ul¬ 
timatum that if the players do 
not get paid, they will refuse to 
turn om for Saturday’s first 
round Premiership Trophy lie at r 
Ryedale York. 

The dub is reputed to be at 
least £500,000 in debt and a 
fortnight ago toe club’s Austra¬ 
lian coach, John Dorahy. 
rtaimifi in a local newspaper 
that one of the reasons the team 
had been playing badly was that 
a number of tbe players had not 
been paid. 

TABLE TENNIS 

Yi Zheng 
to play 

in England 
By Richard Eaton 

ANOTHER former Chinese 
international has sought to be¬ 
come involved on toe English 
scene. Yi Zheng, aged 27, who 
once finished fifth in the Chi¬ 
nese national championships, 
has sought to compete in the 
English national championships 
at Oldham on May 6 and 7 and, 
unlike Chen Xinhua, the former 
World Cup winner, her entry 
has been accepted. 

Chen's was refused because 
toe championships take place 
more than a week before be 
becomes available to represent 
this country. However, Yi. 
whose husband is doing a PhD 
in chemical engineering at Cam¬ 
bridge University, has already 
been living in England for more 
than two years and is keen to 
take the chance of some good 
quality competition. 

It is possible that the couple 
may return to China when toe 
degree course is completed. It is 
also almost certain that Yi’s best 
days are behind her, with her 
defensive style having become 
harder to employ following the 
legislation against combination 
bats in tbe mid-1980s. 

The national council of tbe 
English Table Tennis Associ¬ 
ation will consider Chen’s eli¬ 
gibility in three days' time. 
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TODAY’S FIXTURES 

HORSE 

Strokeplay 
invitation 

for amateurs 
THE Wilson Amateur Masters, 
a 72-hole strokeplay tour¬ 
nament announced yesterday, is 
to be played at the East Sussex 
National Golf Club on Septem¬ 
ber 18 and 19 (Mitchell Platts 
writes). 

An invitational field compris¬ 
ing toe leading 30 in the amateur 
order of merit and fi ve sponsor’s 
exemptions will compete on 
both the East and West courses. 

“The success of Great Britain 
and Ireland in the Walker Cup 
last year demonstrated the 
depth of talent we have in this 
country," Mike Johnson-Hill, 
Wilson's UK general manager, 
said. 

“We believe this new event 
will provide further high-class 
competition to help bring on the 
next crop of top amateurs.” 

Wilson Sporting Goods, toe 
sponsor, regards this event as an 
extension of the commitment 
dial the company is making 
towards the development of toe 
British 

7.30 untoss atttad 

FOOTBALL 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Pronto* «- 
■toiDus VS Rughr * Bromsytwe. 
POWnrtS CENTRAL LEAGUE) Hr* fft- 
rtotow Stoddxm * Cdmotk Hudoara- 
Mfl * Owby; Hul v Shtftou Uu p % 
VAUXHALL LEAGUE; Rnt dbtototo 
woung * Dortdng. 
HF8 LOANS LEAGUE: Rnt «vMguc 
Harrogate v HoBBWOUft; Wortoop v 

QrSt°MHJ_S LEAGUE: Piwfcr df 
■town. Ctmdon • Exmoutfi (7.4% 
WENDY FAIN CAPITAL LEAGUE: 
WWflMone » BUntfunn. 

CRICKET 

First-class matches 
1156430 

LORD’S; MCC v Worcestershire. 
Lord's. 

FENNER'S: Cambridge untvereUy v cmui uy j 
Derbyshire. v 
THE PARKS: Oxford Unworthy v ANDREW Page, of Petwprfh, 

REAL TENNIS 

Page brought down to 
earth by Ronaldson 

Somerset. 

RUGBY UNION 
•HrrWCApI TOMOMRE CUft ShS 

WSti Pnk BranmoiB * SheflWd 

OTHER SPORT. 
BASKETBALL: ExMMon n«Wc OUm 
CeOKE v IrBtond (OUntm. &% 

KOTOR CVCUNQ: Speedway NeSonol 
League: Ipswich v Rye House; Mdoee- 
brouflh y Gtosgow. 
SNOOKBfc Embassy mrid dwmpioft- 
st*» (Shoffctt). 
SQUASH RACKETS: British Open 
(WemUtofl. 
TEHM8: Brtttrtl Junior hart court 
cttoHptoratilpo (MnnKtaig. 

SPORT ON TV 
ATMET1C9: Btoeapert8-7pnE HtgUghta 
al the Beewn MmeBiea 
BASEBALL: Scraerapeit 4J3*4pfic 

BASKETBALL: Ennepert 1Z-2pne Mdtt- 
ggm el On riwpeen.cfcto uhewpiuito 
nap horn Spam, 

CiaeftoKaeaMa Sam Dwtaariand. 
MOBS. MOTOR 8E0ET NEWS: Bawapeit 
MJOHL 
POWEHSPORTS INTERNATIONAL: 
So—report 9-10am. 
RAU.VCROS& Sereewpoct 8-30- 
9-3%*n: Htonagtos or «w MM 
pr i~r‘nnttifn£-if-r 

raved six match points before 
dainring a difiharsger of a 
victory over ■ Adato Phillips, a 
young professional, in toe world 
tournament, sponsored by Con¬ 
rad Construction, at 
Leamington. 

Phillips, who works at 
Canford School but is soon to 
become the Petworth pro¬ 

fessional, started well, taking the 
first two sets before Page began 
to impose his more precise and 

stylish floor game on him. 
Page held three se! points al 5- 

4 in the third set and saved three 
match points at 5-3 before 
scraping through 6-5. Then, at 
two sos all and 5-5, he trailed 

15-40 but staged a fighting 
comeback 

Jta a later match, agpino the 
former world champion. Chris 
RonaWson, Page held a set point 
fjf ™ U*e first, before 
Roraudam’s experience proved 

Jonathan Howell the new 
Oratory School professional. 

“eSootnsh Open by Matthew 
g^ard, an Australian pro- 
fessonal, by winning in three 

SSSEgafsifU? 
Matches played 14th April 1990 

4450pm and FOOTBALL: 
7 3W0pre 

OCX/: Fwnapnu 2-igm and Upm-lam: 
mgtiMghts of me lladrtd Op«K 
Sae—portlOtoiHwdday MdMgr*tot 
BmltoiltiraiCtoaitofrtmtiouSiCaigiwa. 
ICE hockey: Sawport 7-Sum and 
UUSpm-iant N—oniTtodrty I —gno~ 
Rley-offK DMeioaal muiMIimik 
fwmportl Oraraag, 40 ana 8-11pm; 
Wand CfcmpfereMp; HMHMKI ot 
Saitol Untan v IMtod Itolii. (MM 
ttoiaa v Swadre «rw Worn Oare—y v 

from Colorado. 
StoKPt BBC2 lOSOarvl 20pm. 4- 
6pm ana H50pm-lS0am: Coverage of 
pwrmiaa—f toaedivotoiniuiiaiCiiamp 
hnftot from mo Crucrae TImbov. 
SnetitoaL 
TENPM 80WUNQ; Sewaapart 930- 
10L48PR Hua^Bs of the f u uoetora 
%atog TMrkom Adandc cay. 
UPDATE: Scnamport 730pm. 
WOE WORLD OF SPORT: Soeareport 
2304pm. 

24PTS... 

23PTS... 

2ZVZPTS. 
22 PTS .. - 

2mPTS . 

21 PTS... 

, X4139B-35 

....£428-95 
_£68-35 

.£4940 

.£9-70 

.-£2-85 

4 DRAWS.. 

10 HOMES.. 
5/WAYS. 

ExwkadsaiidConiiiibaio,, 
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C9 impureNorth vonarare. This WEEK’S Super C* Q_^ HjfWTr tt _    

INCLUDES NORFOLK MAN Whq Wins S43Slfi7 
cttomginartifra TREBLE CHANCE RAYING 6 DIVIDENDS 
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Bylaaftoss audBcBiilsSbaw " 

h fc wwrites la sign Gary Me- lands would not be in the best 
-l gof nfcacfaestg Ofr, has AHistcr, the Leicester Gts intern ofhiscarera" 

.SfflM, now certamio be 
in division one, by initiating 
talks about Andy Gonna, 
HEbendan’s Scottish inter¬ 
national goalkeeper. ’ 

Kendafl met Alex Miller, 
the Hibernian manager,, after 
Tuesday night’s game «qpwqy 
Celtic and although the 
were informal it is thought 
likely that the two then will 
rater into more serious nego¬ 
tiations at the end of the 
season. 

If Kendall is to s^n Goram, 
who joined Hibernian fidm 
Oldham Athletic three years* 
ago, he will have toestab&sha 
new British record transferfee 
for a goalkeeper. Miller values 
Goram at more than £13 
million. “I regard him as die ' 
best goalkeeper in Britamand 
1 do not want to lose Mm,” 
Miller said. 

If Goram moves to Maine 
Road, Oldham would stand to 
collect a six-figure sum as a 
result of a danse in tire deal 
when he left Boundary Park.: 

Rangers have, emerged as 

Scot, looks hkdy .to choose the 
Ibrox dub when negotiations 
for -his £1.2 minion transfer 
are stuped., up. daring the 
closed season. 

TnltaAtm Hofaqnr and 
Arsenal are among the English 
dobs who have shown an 
interest in signing him bat the 
iuzrvalofRangezs on the scene 
could well be decisive. 

David. Pleat, tire Leicester 
City manager! said yesterday 
that there would be no moves 
on McAllister's future at least 
until the end of the season and 
that ho firm offers had been 
received. But McAllister's 
agent confirmed feat Rangers 
had now expressed aninterest. 

McAllister, who surprised 
Nottingham Forest earlier in 
the season by declining to jefin 
them after Brian Clough atm* 
Pleat had agreed terms, b not 
showing his hand yet.'; 

When be r^ected Forest 
after discussions with Clough 
he intimated that he felt that a 
move across,fire East Mid- 

different proposition. 
.: dearly Rangers will have a 
strong puli' wife their sue- 
cesses each reason, their regu¬ 
lar involvement in Europe 
and the high terns which they 
can offer, 
• Stum Pearce, fee England 
full back, is poised to si&i a 
new long-term contract wife 
Iitdewoods Cuip finalists, 
Nottingham Forest Forest 
began talks with him last 
month soon after his inter¬ 
national -colleague, Des 
Walker, agreed to stay for a 
further three and a half years. 
• Brighton have opened nego¬ 
tiations with Dynamo Minsk 
to sign Sergei Gotsmanov, a 
Soviet international player, on 
contract for next season. 
Brighton, are willing to pay 
Minx mound $200,000 (about 
-£J25,000). Gotsmanov, aged 
31,-has pleased fee manager, 
Barry Lloyd, since joining 
Brighton two months ago and 
has quickly become a favour¬ 
ite with the supporters. 
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Polished Adams 
seizes chance for 
a maiden century 
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FEffNER "S (Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity won loss): Cambridge 
University, with ail first-innings 
wickets m hand, are 316 runs 
behind Derbysh ire. 
THE sun shone and it was 
almost cricket weather; and 
Derbyshire's irregulars gra¬ 
ciously accepted the hospitality 
irnpliCH in Atkinson's invitation 
to them to bat first- On this 
evidence the Fenner’s pitches 
are edging their way bade to 
being the sort of beauties on 
which May, Dexier and Co used 
to rule the roost. 

So Derbyshire swept past 300 
at the same time as young 
Adams, playing in only bis ninth 
first-class match, scored a pol¬ 
ished maiden century. Their 322 
for four declared left the univer¬ 
sity with 12 overs to negotiate, a 
task successfully accomplished. 

If Adams, who collected 12 
fours during his stay of nearly 
three and a half hours, was the 
only batsman to take full advan¬ 
tage, there were several others 
who stayed long enough to enjoy 
themselves. O'Gonnan made a 
brisk SO from as many balls, an 
innings full of good strokes 
which left Barnett in his shadow 
while 71 were put on for the first 
wicket. 

Barnett found the fielders too 
often for his liking and his 
timing was awry, but he stuck at 
it while O'Gonnan and Adams 
blossomed. And then there was 
Kuiper. In South Africa, Kuiper 
is famous as a striker of the tell. 
Now he gave some inkling of 

By Jack Bailey 
Univer- why feat is. An enormous six 
abridge over mid-wicket olT the slow 
innings left-arm bowling of Buzza, and 
16 runs eight fours brought him to 50 

inside an hour before he played 
it was across the tireless Pytnan. 
n and Pyman, who also accounted 
i gra- for O'Gonnan, shared the four 
fatality Derbyshire wickets, and almost 
/iration aU the bowling, with Buzza. 
)n this Pyman has a briskish pace, 
pitches bowls virtually of the wrong 
rack to foot, and is in danger of being 
Ues on over-bowled before May is out. 
2o used Buzza takes less out ofhimscW, 

but 32 consecutive overs left 
ast 300 him with the wrong son of 

young century to his name, well as he 
is ninth bowled, and Atkinson might (to 
a pol- well to re-think his pattern of 

leir 322 bowling changes. 
DERBYSHIRE: FWIrmfrigs 

*KJ Barnette Atkinson b Buzza-g 
T j Q O'Qgnnan e Hasp t> Pymen —.» 
CJ Mams not wt--tJJ 
A P Kisper B>w b Pyman __———— 5i 
B Roberts b Buzza---£2 
AM Brown not out ...... ■■3* 

Extras (b 3. lb 4)-——2 
Total (4 wMs bee) ——.——— 332 

SCGoKfcm«tv.GWJter.tBJMM^»r.U 
Jaao-JacQues and O H Mcoansen efid not 
bar. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-78.2-156,3-MI.4- 
268. 
BOWUNG: Jenkins 13-047-0; FoMar B- 
0-35-0; Pyman 28-3-94-2: Buzza 32-5- 
117-2: Lowray 9-1-32-0. 
CMMUDQE UNIVERSITY: First Offings 

SP James not oui 11 
R Heap not out 3 _ 

Extras (t> 2)__ 
Total f no wM] —---18 

M J Lowioy. *J C M MMnson, M J Morris A 
M Hooper. R A Pyman, tR J Turner. A J 
Buzza, R H J Jerwffs and G A Pointer to 
bat 
Umpires: S B Hassan and R JuSan. 

Tavare interrupts 
Oxford march 

By Ivo Tennant 

as* Jr 

»?Aj?-.: y/.y 

rs&. ytr'st _ 
.V V.. ..‘Mb __ iBBB j ~ •*« ■ 

Fast bowler timed Cast batsman: Cowans wields a stylish bat in malting an 
ntihreiwi 46 off 23 balls for MCC against Wwcestershire at Lord's. Report, page 
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SQUASH RACKETS 

The tide turns for Nicolle 
ROSS Norman’s descent in fee 
game since his victory in fee 
world championship in 1986 
reached a new low at Lambs 
Onto. London, yesterday, when 
he was efficiently removed from 
fee third round of fee.Hi-Tec 
British open championships by 
Jason Nicolle; a yotmg England 
international, whose previous 
poor results this season bad 
reduced him to thirteenth in the 
national rankings. 

Nicolle, aged 24, who was 
controversially selected for Eng¬ 
land in the world champion¬ 
ships last October after a tour of 
Asia during which he played the 
best squash of bis career, pinned 
the eighth-seeded New Zea¬ 
lander, in the back court for 
most of their 95-minute match. 
Nicolle won 3-9,9-2,9-6,9-7. 

“I tost my way a bit after the 
world championships," Nicolle 
said. “I moved to London and 
bad a few personal problems. 
Now 1 am back in Nottingham 
where I can train regularly with 
good players and I have my off- 
court discipline back." 

Certainly, discipline was fee 
key to Nicolle's first victory 

By Colin McQniilfln 

over the wiry and experienced 
Norman, whose dogged pursuit 
over two seasons ended Jahan¬ 
gir Khan's 515-year undefeated 
run in 1986. 

Only in fee heart of the third 
and fourth games was Norman 
a We to i»i» over fee front court 
and earn points with his decep¬ 
tive sharp cross-court work. 

"Ross is not quite fee mover 
be was, ««d my movement 
today was as good as it was in 
Asia," Nicolle said. "As tongas 1 
kept the game moving and 
matched my court discipline to 
my renewed offcourt standards, 
1 was in oontroL” 

The result removed Norman 
from Jahangir’s path in pursuit 
of another record, fee ninth 
successive win that would ex¬ 
punge the Australian. Geoff 
Hunt, from British Open 
records. Now Nicolle will fight 
for that quarter-final place 
against Philip Kenyon, of Eng¬ 
land, who participated in fee 
birth of Jahangir’s career in 
1979 when be lost the world 
final to tbe-tben unknown 15- 
year-old from Karachi. 

Jahangir began his record ¬ 

seeking campaign yesterday 
wife a conclusive win in straight 

the International Squash Play¬ 
ers' Association CIS PA j, who 
was fined a record £3.000 last 
month for missing the Finnish 
Open championship, was re¬ 
turned to office unopposed at 
the IS PA annual meeting at 
Lambs Club on Tuesday. The 
meeting agreed to adopt IOC 
drug abuse standards, wife a 
£5,000 fine for first offenders 
and a lifetime ban for a second 
offence. 

An anonymous European 
promoter has offered fee 1SPA a 
£50.000 sponsor for a grand prix 
final in 1991. 

THE PARKS (Oxford Uni versity 
won loss): Oxford University, 
with all first innings nickels in 
hand, are 322 runs behind 
Somerset. 
NUMBING coldness discon¬ 
certed neither undergraduates 
nor seasoned professionals at 
The Parks yesterday. It was 
indeed an excellent day, Ox¬ 
ford’s seam bowlers holding 
sway in fee morning before 
Chris Tavart and Richard 
Harden, who made 99, enjoyed 
themselves to the extent of 
putting on 188 in 54 overs. 

Oxford’s side is reckoned to 
be their strongest since the days 
of Imran Khan pmt, indeed, 
Tavare himself. Is it a co¬ 
incidence rhm they have avail¬ 
able to them two Australians 
and two South Africans, one of 
them already a rugby Blue, or 
are the admissions tutors no 
longer shrinking by their own 
myopia? Unquestionably fee 
four concerned are fine sports¬ 
men. 

Van der Merwe, no relation to 
the former South African cap¬ 
tain but a Currie Cup cricketer 
none the less, kept up a brisk 
pace for much of fee morning 
and, with Gorans, one of the 
Australians, had Somerset 
teetering at 58 for three. It 
required all of Tavare’s experi¬ 
ence and knowledge of this 
square to pull fee innings round. 

There was some uneven 
bounce, the legacy of oil having 
spilt on the pitch. It should be 
added that this was to do with 
faulty machinery rather than 
renewed support for George 
Davis. Cook and Roebuck 
began wife fee first of what 
should be many sizeable stands 
this summer before they were 
beaten by movement and extra 
bounce respectively. 

Hardy immediately sliced an 
attempted pull at Gerrans, 

whose strict adherence to line 
and length could well have 
gained further wickets. Yet 
tavare and Harden, in turn 
circumspect against him and 
Van der Merwe, and extrava¬ 
gant when facing Henderson 
and Crawley, built an important 
partnership. 

Tavare settled for a score 
short of three figures, twice 
offering catches to boundary 
fielders before be was held at 
deep square leg. He struck 13 
fours, as did Harden, who was 
certainly intent on a century. 
Having reached 99 he went for it 
in the grand manner, only to 
send up a skier to the bowler, 
Henderson. 

Tavare left his former univer¬ 
sity with half-an-hour's batting 
which, in murky light, they 
came through unscathed. 

SOMERSET: Fffa Innings 
SJCoaklbwbGsrrsns--28 
PM RoebuckcCmleYbVWidBrMenn 2S 
J J E Hardy c Afenser b Gotbrs-0 
■CJ Tavare e Abnaer b Hsndason —S3 
RJ Harden c and b Henderson-99 
tN D Bums not out_28 
QD Rose cCrtMiBYb Timer—--32 

Exms(b10.b8.w3,nbii)--32 
Total (6 wkts dec)-328 

R Lefebvra, I Swaflow. N A Mallandsr and 
A N Jonas did not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-57. 2-57. 3-58, 4- 
246.5-277.6-328 
BOWLING: Van dsr Memo 17.544.1; 
Henderson 17-1-32-2: Gerrans 24-8-56-& 
Turner 11.2-4-41-1; Crawley 13-0-83-0; 
Weaie 4-1-14-0. 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY: First Innings 
DA Hagen not out __0 
S A Aimaer not out-4 

Extras (nb 2)-  2 
Total (no wM)_6 

M J Kteom. Q Turner. *M A Crawley. P D 
U»n. W M van Her Merwe. S D WBefe. IM 
Henderson, fJ McGraSy and P Gerrans to 
bet 
Umpires: J D Bond and A G T WHtehaad. 

Chance of glory 
Warwickshire supporters will 
get the chance to bowl at fee 
players in the nets during the 
club's open afternoon at 
Edgbaston on Sunday. 

TENNIS 

Loosemore strolls on 
while Durie struggles 

From Barry Wood, Singapore 

i HERE were mixed fortunes lor anri more consistent opposition 
the British camp at fee DHL may have extracted its toll. 
Singapore Open yesterday, with However, ^ hit her ground 
Sarah Loosemore defeating strokes extremely well througb- 
Manxna Pawtik, of West Ger- out the mairh, and certainly 
many, 6-0, 6-1, but Jo Durie deserved her victory, 
losing 6-2,6-3 to Hu Na, who is Durie rarely raised herself 
of Chinese origin, but is now a above fee ordinary, but refused 

Backing for national lottery 

resident of San Diego. to blame her own tough match 
There is a nagging doubt of the previous day. Sbe was 

about the true value of merely disappointed that she 
Loosem ore’s 
overwhelming victory, for her “But l*m ^tiii wry M^onragwi 
opponent was dreadful, coukl by this tour,” she said. “At least 
hardly hit a ball in court, and no qualifying and playing lots 
often refused to run, a result, of matches, which is going to do 
perhaps, of playing a gruelling me good in the end." 
three-hour match the previous 

'^Wben Pawtik did pul a couple NaStHSC CODipCtCS 
of decent shots together, llie Nastase will be one of the 
Loosemore did not always hao- eight players taking part in the 

apparently had let herself down, 
lory, for her “But Tmstill verve 

AN UNOPPOSED first reading 
in the Commons yesterday for a 
Bill which would re-establish a 
national lottery in Britain will 
be regarded by its many 
supporters — of all political 
persuasions, both in and out of 
Parliament—as a boost for their 
campaign. 

They will use the easy accep¬ 
tance of the first reading of a 
Bill, which has MPs from both 
sides on its list of sponsors, to 
step up their fight to establife a 
lottery to bring in additional 
money for sport, the arts and 
environmental causes. 

By John Winder 

However, fee National Lot¬ 
tery Bill, intended to provide £1 
billion in extra resources each 
year, has little chance itself of 
further progress in the press of 
other private members' Bills. 

Kenneth Hargreaves, Conser¬ 
vative MP for Hyndbum, said 
that, while the national lottery 
had been the subject of abuse 
and had fallen into disrepute by 
fee middle of the last century, 
new technology and means of 
communication had again made 
it a practical proposition. 

Other countries had lotteries 
which had funded fee filming of 

fee Olympic Games and fee 
building of Sydney Opera House 
and Yale and Harvard 
Universities. 

Britain and Albania were now 
fee only European countries 
without national lotteries. 

“There is an urgent need for 
extra sports facilities for our 
young people," Hargreaves said. 

His intention was that the 
money raised would be in 
addition to that provided by fee 
Government — not as a sub¬ 
stitute for fee subsidy. 

Hargreaves rejected fears 
about compulsive gambling. 

Nastase competes 

HJjH'.j 
esses 

Ezras 

die fee situation very welL Sbe Leading Leisure Masters tennis 
twice found herself down to tournament at Basingstoke next 
game point after leading 40-0, month. 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

A doughty Clarke out 
Glenn Cbxke, of Australia, who 
was due to make his first 

M. VvU ? V^Jl j appearance of the year for the 

ICE HOCKEY 

no 3id im. 

SSi 

■ 'iv.Jil ''V 

ggagg 

ENGLAND'S 16-group schools 
rugby union side beat Portugal 
23-14 in Famalico yesterday, 
confirming their good perfor¬ 
mance against fee Italians last 
weekend. 

England recovered from a 10- 
0 deficit wife the help of two 
tries from 
Hornby, the Hymers’ wing. 

Island festival 
Teams from Austria, Belgium, 
France, Greece, Guernsey, 
Luxembourg, Malta, Spain, 
Switzerland and West Germany 
have been invited by 77ie Crick¬ 
eter magazine to play in a 
broiled-overs festival in Guern¬ 
sey from May 20 to 2& 

Radio silence 
A penalty against Jelik for 

to report her positions by 
ih ft Fjtmnean 

yachting ifttwn into a share ofthe 
lead with Hong Kong m the 
Conim China Sea race series. 

Glenn Ctarlee; of Australia, who 
was due to make his first 
appearance of the year for fee 
Banana-Falcon team at Ports¬ 
mouth, on Friday, in the open¬ 
ing round of the Scottish 
Provident tity-centrc series, has 
been ruled out wife glandular 
fever. 

Jumper’s prize 
Julie Bennett, aged 19. fee 
Brighton student who produced 
fee highest ever jump by a 
British teenager wife a clearance 
at 1.92 metres in the Women's 
AAA Indoor Championships at 
Cosford, has won fee Miner 
Athlete of the Month award for 
March and a £1,000 prize. 

Extra coach 
ABERTILLERY have increased 
their rugby union rxwhing staff* 
from two. to three as they 
prepare for fee Hcineken Nat¬ 
ional League next season. Rich- 
dlU UUIOl will Ut vwj 

Mike Cairns, the former club 
captain, and Adrian Harwood. 

SAILING HANDBOOK CARDS 
-STARTING THIS MONTH 
©Troubleshooting 
$Tides • Weather 
• Reference & Planning 
• Navigation 
• Emergencies & First Aid 

GREENHOUSE STORMS? 
Alan Watts investigates 

GPS NAVSTAR UPDATE 
-the latest in navigation 

KEEP COOL 
-fitting fridges 

BRITAIN'S TOP. CRUISING MAGAZINE MAY ISSUE OUT NOW 
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The door opens on Europe 
From Peter Ball 

Malta 

AFTER an absence of five 
years, English dubs can start 
preparing for European com¬ 
petition again. The UEFA 
executive committee yes¬ 
terday confirmed Iasi year’s 
decision that the dubs mil be 
allowed back next season, 
provided that the behaviour of 
England supporters at the 
World Cup finals i$ 
acceptable: 

That may seem a large 
proviso, but Bert MiQichip, 
die chairman of the FA, 
masted after the meeting that 
unless anything untoward 
happens, the FA will nomi¬ 
nate dubs for the European 
Dip, Cup Winners’ Cup and 
UEFA Cup, although if 
Liverpool win the - League 
there will be no entry in the 

European Cup, the senior 
competition. 

The most likely benefi¬ 
ciaries at the moment seem to 
be Aston Villa, who will go in 
the European Cup if they win 
the championship, or more 
likely the UEFA Cup as the 
runners-up in the League. 
Manchester United or Crystal 
Palace will be nominated for 
the Cup Winners' Cup. 

Graham Taylor, the Aston 
Villa manager, who was in- 
charge at Watford when the 
dub readied the third round 
of the UEFA Cup in 1983, 
welcomed die decision. “I am 
delighted we are back, and I 
think it is tbe right decision,” 
he said. “The ban was im¬ 
posed for the right reasons, 
but I think we have learned 
the lesson since then, and 
things have improved. 

“The headlines are now 

about the stabbings at the 
Spanish Cup final. I am not 
saying that is right, but it 
shows that other countries 
have their problems and that 
England should not be the 
only nation to be banned 
because of the behaviour of its 
fens.” 

That behaviour will be care¬ 
fully monitored in Italy, and 
the FA will also need the 
support of the Minister for 
Spoil for the dubs' return to 
be accomplished. Even that, 
however, looks a less ominous 
requirement than it did, 

.MUlichip yesterday success¬ 
fully persuading the com¬ 
mittee to redefine what it 
meant by the demand for a 
government guarantee. 

“It was a misunderstanding 
due to differences of lan¬ 
guage,” MUlichip said. “Of 
course, no one can give any 

guarantee, and what in effect 
UEFA wants is for tbe Min¬ 
ister to say that the, FA has 
done everything possible over 
the intervening period since 
tbe ban was put in force.” 

There will be a meeting, 
possibly on the morning of the 
FA Cup final, between the new 
president of UEFA, who will 
be elected at the congress 
meeting today, MUlichip and 
Colin Moynihan. 

MUlichip was less successful 
in persuading UEFA that 
England should be allowed 
more than three dubs ini¬ 
tially. But be did persuade the 
committee to say that it would 
look favourably on an applica¬ 
tion for Liverpool's ban to be 
lifted a year, after the first 
English club returns, a move 
that will be welcomed widely. 

Taylor said that Liverpool's 

absence had been sad for the 
game. “1 don't like using tbe 
word tragedy in connection 
with sport," he said, “But it is 
certainly a mini-tragedy that 
Liverpool have not been 
competing in Europe for the 
past three years. They have 
had an outstanding club side 
and we should have been 
watching them against AC 
Milan and the rest. 

“We would have had Eu¬ 
rope's best players, in some 
cases the best in the world on 
the same field in competition. 

“1 know that we are in the 
running for the League title 
and could be in the European 
Cup draw even yet, but you 
have to say that on the basis of 
their record Liverpool are the 
best in our country and they 
should be representing us in 
Europe.” 

THE picture of English foot¬ 
ball as a body with two heads 
feeing in opposite directions 
may soon be out of date. A 
radical restructuring of the 
game, drawing the Football 
Association and the Football 
League much closer together, 
will be presented to the FA 
council meeting next week by 
Graham Kelly, the chief exec¬ 
utive of the FA. 

Tbe teas of the proposal is 
that instead of the 93 council 
members holding director¬ 
ships, the FA'S executive com¬ 
mittee should be converted 
into the board of directors of a 
limited company, with the 
Football League playing an 
important part in the make-up 
of the new board. 

Behind this rather dry 

From Peter Ball 

description, however, are 
exciting possibilities, “This is 
a blueprint to take football 
through the Nineties .and into 
the next century ” Kelly said 
soon after his arrival in Malta 
yesterday afternoon. 

The main consequence will 
be the coming-together of the 
FA and the Football League. 
No-one is. »si«g the word 
“merger” as yet, but BiU Fox, 
the League president, who has 
long argued that tbe two 
bodies should work much 
more dosdy together, and was 
in Malta as an FA delegate to 
the UEFA congress, con¬ 
firmed that in the long term 
that is where tbe future lies. 

“It is vital that this change 
takes place," Fox said. “There 
has to be more integration.” 

A hungry Thirties 
look about the 

Cowans innings 
LORD’S: Worcestershire, with 
seven first-innings wickets in 
hand, are 204 runs behind 
MCC. 
NOT a lot happened at Lord's 
yesterday. After MCCs first 
innings had ended, half an 
hour before lunch, for 385, 
Worcestershire replied with 
181 for three. It was cold 
again, but dry and occa¬ 
sionally sunny — a day for 
looking for ways of keeping 
warm. 

So far, then, 566 nuts have 
been scored in the match for 
the loss of only 13 wickets, but 
it would be wrong to put that 
down entirely to the ball that 
is being used this season with 
its much-reduced seam. All 
but eight of the 169 overs 
have, in feet, been bowled at 
medium pace in its various 
forms, because for a lot of the 
time the tell has moved 
about There has certainly 
been no shortage of playing 
and missing, 

How repetitive it does be¬ 
come, though, when one over 
is so much like the last and 
will undoubtedly be like the 
next It may not have been the 
weather for leg spin, but we 
could surely have been 
allowed an over or two of 
Atherton's, if only as a gesture. 
The way the match is going. 

By John Woodcock 

tbe declaration, opening the 
way to a run chase, which at 
one time would have come on 
tiie third day, will simply be 
delayed by 24 hours. 

As entertaining as anything 
yesterday, and as unexpected, 
was not the fast bowling of 
Norman Cowans but his bat¬ 
ting. Without looking very 
much like him, Cowans 
played the sort of innings that 
Jim Smith might have done 
for Middlesex in the 1930s. By 
making 46 not out in 23 balls, 
in the course of which he hit 
six fours and two sixes and 
took 20 off one over from 
McEwan, be relieved what 
was becoming, towards the 
end of MCCs innings, a rather 
pointless passage of play. 

The Worcestershire captain, 
believe it or not, even dropped 
his fielders back when Cowans 
had the strike, not for the 
catch but to give him a single. 
I wondered whether such a 
concession had ever been 
made before to someone 
whose average in his previous 
182 first-class innings was 
8.76. The success of Neale's 
tactics may be gauged from 
the feet that in their last nine 
overs MCC scored 73 runs. 

The next wicket fell in the 
last over before tea, by when 
Curtis and the left-handed 

Lord had made 81 together. 
Lord's dismissal was, of its 
kind, a gem. Shouldering arms 
with some style, he lost his 
middle stump to Lawrence, 
who, that very ball, bad gone 
round the wickeL 

If. for most of the rest of tbe 
day. interest centred on Hick, 
Curtis still did his share of the 
scoring. He is a fortunate 
batsman who has the chance 
to partner regularly someone 
so accomplished yet calculat¬ 
ing as Hick. And Curtis would 
not be unaware of it. 

MCC First ImJncs 
MDMoxonc Rhodes b McEwan-12 
M R Benson c Newport b Radford —52 
‘PWGPariorb Botham-93 
M A Atherton tow b Botham-19 
JE Morris fear b Botham ________ IS 
D A Rmvs c Hick b Redtord-39 
tW KHagg c Rhodes b Radford-57 
D V Lawrence c McEwan b Radford —4 
SLWaddnc Hick b McEwan-M 
N Q Cowans not out..— 46 
PC HTufneSb Botham-12 

Extras (611. w 3, nb 8)--22 

Total-385 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-13, MSI. 3-184.4* 
191.5216,6285.7-299.5319.9-349. 
BOWLING: Radford 34-7-1164; McEwan 
31-9-101-2; Botham 264664; Newport 
16065-0: Mngworth 1-04-0. 

WOnceSTBtSMH: First Innfeigc 
TSOrtatowbWatMn-81 
G J Lord b Lawrence —.  20 
G A Hick not out-53 
R K iBngworth c Atherton b Watldn. 

Extras (b 2. to4.w1.n&14)-14 
Total {3 wfcts)-181 
IT Botham, *P A Neats. D B (TOMra. S 
M McEwan, ts J Rhodes. PJ Newport 
and N V Radford to bat 
FALL Of WICKETS: 1-81.2-165.3-161. 
Umpfeaa: B Dutlaston and KJ Lyons. 

Bonus for beaten England 
ENGLAND’S beaten cricket- 
era, who flew home from the 
Caribbean yesterday, have re¬ 
ceived a £16,000 bonus from 
Tetley, the brewers, who spon¬ 
sored Sky TV’s coverage of the 
series in the West Indies. 

Tetley has made the dona¬ 
tion to the players' pool 
because of England’s perfor¬ 
mance in the Test series, 
which was lost 2-1, but in 
which England bad been ex¬ 
pected to fere far worse than 
they did. 

Originally, Tetley had of¬ 
fered a “bonus” of£l 60,000 to 
Graham Gooch's side if they 
won the Test series. England 
won the first Test in Jamaica, 
were denied a probable win by 
ted weather in Trinidad, and 

eventually lost the series 2-1. 
• Any possibility that 
Graeme Hick might be eligible 
to play for England in Austra¬ 
lia next winter was scotched 
yesterday by the Test and 
County Cricket Board (Rich¬ 
ard Streeton writes). Hick, 
who was born in Zimbabwe, 
began a seven-year residential 
qualifying period in April 
1984. The TCCB stressed that 
he therefore became available 
to England only in April, 
1991. 

Hick told a Sports Writers* 
Association dinner in London 
he was uncertain about the 
precise date he would - be 
qualified. He had been given 
several dates by various 
sources, among them late 

October this year, when he 
would have completed the 
statutory 210 days a year in 
England for 1990. The qualify¬ 
ing period, however, runs for a 
year from each April 3 
onwards. 

In April last year, there was 
a scare that he had breached 
his qualification by playing 
first-class matches in Zim¬ 
babwe in 1985-86. However, 
the TCCB ruled that because 
the status of the matches was 
not known at the time. Hide 
had not broken his qualifica¬ 
tion period. 
• Mark Saxelby, aged 21, the 
Nottinghamshire all-rounder, 
has entered hospital to 
undergo an operation to cure a 
kidney complaint 

Wounded 
England 

slip home 
quietly 

ENGLAND’S battered 
cricketers returned home from 
the West Indies yesterday to a 
subdued welcome after a tour 
in which they were narrowly 
beaten by the world's leading 
side. A handful of supporters 
and autograph hunters greeted 
them with a round of applause 
at Heathrow. 

The captain, Graham 
Gooch, who has a broken left 
hand, is still in the West Indies 
on a short holiday. Of the 
other Injured players, Allan 
Lamb, the vice-captain, has a 
hairline fracture of the left 
elbow, Nasser Hussain a 
sprained wrist, Wayne Larkins 
and Alec Stewart badly 
bruised fingers, Angus Fraser 
torn rib muscles, Robin Smith 
a fractured right index finger 
and David Smith a damaged 
thumb. 

“i still believe West Indies 
are the best side in the world,” 
Lamb said. “There is nothing 
more to it They are a talented, 
experienced side and we prob¬ 
ably didn't have the experi¬ 
ence they have got and it 
showed at the end. 

“We went out to play 
cricket and we played cricket. 
We may have come back 
defeated 2-1, which is dis¬ 
appointing, but every guy has 
given 200 per cent." There 
were no bitter feelings be¬ 
tween any of the players, he 
added, despite the controversy 
reported in the Press. 

“They played hard on the 
field and we played hard on 
the field. We haven’t come 
away with the success we 
would have liked but that is 
cricket We went away with an 
experienced side and I think 
every guy has learnt a lot I 
hope it has rubbed off and 
they will become better 
players.” 

Micky Stewart, tbe man¬ 
ager, confirmed that he would 
be recommending the captain 
and vice-captain keep their 
jobs for the next Tests. “Gra¬ 
ham Gooch and Allan Lamb 
did exactly as J felt they would 
do. and even better ” he said. 
“They handled things in times 
of success when it is easy and 
in times of adversity—on and 
off the field. 

“I think every West Indian 
player and spectator would 
agree that the vast gap be¬ 
tween us has dosed. The 
objective b to finish up as 
No. 1 again, and this is a 
start.” 

Youngsters swing into action 

Target golf: Michael Welch os his way to a two-round total of 149, four shots off 
the lead. In the Peter McEvoy Trophy for under-lSs yesterday. Report page 46 

TICKET PRICES . 

I ^ ADULTS (NO STANDING) 

! £30 £17.50 £15 £12.50 £10 
FAMILY ENCLOSURE 

ADULTS £12.50 £10 CHILDREN HALF PRICE 

megastore 

COUNTER SALES OHLY 
NO BOOKING FEE 

0PP. T0TT CT. RD. TUBE 
(01-862 0202 - INFO ONLY] 
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Irish fire scorches England 
By Michael Stevenson 

land 18 Group_6 
land 18 Group_15 

THE Irish, playing with a fire, 
pace and urgency that England 
could not match at fffley 
Road, Oxford, yesterday eve¬ 
ning, achieved a superb win by 
a goal and three penalties to a 
goal. Even the most loyal 
England supporter would 
have had to admit that tbe 
scoreline slightly flattered the 
losers. 

Ireland looked the better 
Organized side with their back 
row and half-backs dominant. 
England tried hard to keep the 
tell alive, but the Irish tack¬ 
ling time and again snuffed 
out promising movements 
and the biggest difference 
between the sides — speed to 
the breakdown — became 
more and more apparent 

There was a frenetic quality 

about England’s Nay initially 
before the Irish scrum-half, 
Downes, fed his prop, Parker, 
who scored, carrying a couple 
of Englishmen over the line: 
Garvey con verted. 

They increased their lead 
shortly after when Downes 
mimed his pick-up at the 
scrums base. Cable fell for it 
and Humphreys kicked the 
goal from nearly 50 yards out. 

England had to wait 25 
minutes for their first visit to 
the Irish 22, but it was a 
profitable one. Bracken passed 
to Edwards, who went through 
the Irish centre as if the 
opposition was not there to 
score near the posts, making 
McCarthy's conversion a 
formality. 

Ireland still had the time to 
stage a fierce raid with Hunter 
thrasting, the ball going 
through seven pairs of hands 
before Casey was tackled; 
England went over the ball 

and Garvey kicked the 
straightforward penalty. 

Early in the second half 
Ireland restored their nine- 
point lead. Collins, supported 
by Wallace, stormed down the 
left touchline; England again 
went over the ball when they 
were checked and Hum¬ 
phreys* superb kick, taken 
inches from touch, sailed 
over. 

England, needing two 
scores, came dose when Da¬ 
vies broke in the centre but 
Mapletoft dropped what 
would have been a scoring 
pass. Their last hope of a try 
came seconds from the final 
whistle when Griffiths broke 
several tackles before the ball 
was knocked On inches short 
of tbe tine. 

Hastings is forced out 
SCOTT Hastings yesterday 
pulled out of the Four Home 
Unions rugby side to play the 
Rest of Europe at Twick¬ 
enham on Sunday, suffering 
from an injured wrist. A 
replacement has yet to be 
named. 

Richard Hill, the England 
scrum half; has been brought 
into the Home Unions team 
to replace Robert Jones, who 

has rfawiagftrf ankle ligaments. 
Hill will resume his England 
half-back partnership with 
Rob Andrew in the game to 
raise money for Romania. 

Two Frenchmen, Patrice 
Favre and Fkxie Pcytavin, 
have dropped out of the 
European side. Michael 
Danda will take over from 
Feytavin in the backs, but 
Favre's replacement has not 
been announced. 
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Truce called in battle 
for St James’s Park 

By Ian Ross 

AFTER' two years of ac¬ 
rimony, the board of directors 
of Newcastle United Football 
Cub made its peace on Tues¬ 
day with tbe rebel group which 
bad been attempting to seize 
control at St James's Park. 

A power struggle which had 
divided both senior manage¬ 
ment and supporters of the 
second-division dub ended 
when John Hall, tbe mO- 
lionaire property developer 
who had organized the Magpie 
Group, accepted an invitation 
to become a director in place 
of James Rush, who is to 
remain as vice-president of 
tbe dub. 

Hall said that be had settled 
his differences with Gordon 
McKeag, the chairman - of 
United, and pledged to work 
“tirelessly” to help restore the 
dub’s image. 

Tbe Magpie Group was 
itemed in 1988 to 
the United board and to 
reflect the views of many 
supporters who had declared 
themselves disenchanted with 
the apparent lade of progress 
being made under the 
chairmanship of McKeag. 

Although the group pur¬ 
chased an estimated 40 per 
cent .of the shares in United, it 
was never- in a position to i 
assume total control and I 

Tuesday's decision to offer 
Hall a directorship must be 
construed as a conciliatory act 
by McKeag. 

“I have not become a 
director for personal kudos. 1 
am looking forward to work¬ 
ing alongside all of my feilow- 
dircetofs because we are all 
aiming for the same thing,” 
Hall said. 

United hope to announce a 
£2 million public share issue 
by the end of this year and 
Hall said he would urge 
supporters to consider taking 
up the offer. 

“I am asking the fens to put 
their hands in their pockets. 
They must take up the chall¬ 
enge and have a say in tbe 
running of this great club,” be 
said. McKeag said: “We are all 
delighted that he has accepted 
our invitation. All the dif¬ 
ferences have now been 
settled.” 

Jim Smith, the team man¬ 
ager, added: “I am very 
pleased that pace has broken 
out. The' timing is perfect 
because promotion is just 
around tbe comer." Newcastle 
United are in second [dace in 
the second division, three 
points behind Leeds United. 

Bert Miltichip.. the chair¬ 
man of the FA. said that m the 
last few years the two bodies 
had been working more 
dosdy, and he admitted that 
they had partly been forced 
together in adversity following 
the Hillsborough disaster and 
the subsequent severe criti¬ 
cism of the game's lead cramp. 

Tm fed up with having the 
finger of responsibility 
pointed at me when there are 
areas over which 2 have no 
control ” MUlichip said. “Wc 
have had to work together and 
this will be the w ay for us to do 
so. I would like to cany on in 
tbe chair until we get this 
proposal passed, and 1 have 
already told the FA that I am 
putting my name forward for 
re-election in June.”_ 

Advocates 
of change 
in snooker 
baulked 

By Steve Acteson 

THE board of the World 
Professional Billiards and 
Snooker Association 
(WPBSA) has failed, albeit 
narrowly, to persuade the 
membership to accept swinge¬ 
ing changes in the constitution 
designed to open up the game. 

As a result of yesterday's 
extraordinary general meeting 
at Sheffield the women's 
world champion, Allison 
Fisher, will not be invited to 
join the professional circuit 
next season and she is to 
consider her future in the 
game. 

The proposals were passed 
by the required two-thirds 
majority of the 51 members 
present. But constitutional 
changes require the approval 
of 75 per cent of the fulfcC 
membership and only 63 per 
cent voted in favour. 

AD the proposals were 
lumped together as one resolu¬ 
tion and there is a feeling that 
had they been taken separately 
some, notably the one to give 
the 30 top amateurs, plus four 
from abroad, professional sta¬ 
tus next season, would have 
been passed. Equally, it is 
likely that the proposals to 
restore tournament status to 
the 31 players who have lost it 
and to the 13 “billiards only” 
players would have been 
rejected. 

Asked why the proposals 
had been put together, the 
WPBSA chairman, John 
Spencer, said: “I don't know. 
In hindsight I would have 
preferred them to have been 
separate.” 

In June the 30 amateur 
hopefuls will begin play-ofls to 
determine the 10 of their 
number who will play the 
lowest-ranked professionals 
for places for next season. The 
best known player in danger of 
losing his position, is Fred 
Davis, aged 76, world cham¬ 
pion eight times. 

White still 
unhappy 

after a win 
By Steve Acteson 
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